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PREFACE

SHORTLY after the maauscript of this book was com-
pleted Mr. Havell, when on a visit to Bngland from
Halle, where he lectured in the University, met with

a fatal accident while cycling.

This lamentable termination of a busy and honoured life

removed from the book in its progress through the press the
assistance which would in ordinary drcumstances be rendered
by the author. Fortunately Mr. Havell was extremely
careful in finishing his manuscripts. But his work upon
the selection of the illustrations was not very far advanced,
and only some notes concerning the maps were found to be
serviceable. It was therefore necessary to b^in this part
of the work afresh, and Mr. H. B. Cotterill was good enough
to undertake the selection of the illustrations and to write
the explanatory Notes upon them. We are also greatly
indebted to him for valuable advice and assistance in the
compilation of the maps.

Mr. Cotterill desires that acknowledgment should be made
here of the kind assistance given him in the selection of the
coins by Mr. J. Allan, of the Department of Coins and Medals,
British Museum.

Thb Pubushbrs
April 29. 1914
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LIST OF PLATES
To illustrate tbe bistory of Republican Rome fnlly and attracti\'ely
is yry mnch more difficult than to find interesting pictures illus*

trative of early Greek history, where one has not only a great
number of Cretan, Ti.-^jan, Mycenaean, and Dipylon antiqmties,
but alsf> many magnificent temples and a large choice of statues. In
the case of Rome most of the great works of architecture are of a date
somewhat too late for one's purpose, and <rf early Roman sculpture
and bronzes (mostly the work of Greek or Etruscan artists) very
little has survived. One is, therefore, compelled to give sites,

such as those here given of Carthage, Corinth, Syracrse, Caere,
Ve<', I<akf' Trudimenus, and so on, or pictures of somewhat shapeless
ruins, such as that of the Servian Aggtr, or of what are not strictly
Roman antiquities, such as Etruscan walls and Etruscan tombs,
seeing that Etruscan civilization and Etruscan art exited at a time
when Rome produced little that interests the art-lsver or the
archaeologist. H. B. CoMERiii,

Thf names of those to whom the compiler is indebted for permission
io use copyright pho.'ographs are printed in italic.

1. Caius Jxjuus Caesar Frontispiece

In the British Museum. " The scanty hair is brought to the
front. It is mentioned by Snetomns that when bis bald-
ness increased and became the object of the wit of his
opponents, Caesar combed his hair forward from the
top of his head." For further details see British
Museum Catalogue of Sculpture, vol. Ui., part 7. Photo
Mansell.

2. The She-Wolf op the Capitoi,, and th*? Infants
RoMxn.us and Remus

Without doubt of high antiquity. Tradition affirms it to have
been set up by the aedile Ogulnius in 296 B.C., but it
may be two centurhs older andof Etruscan workmanship.
It hassome similarity to the wolf on ancient Roman coins.
Formerly it was believed to be the wolf mentioned by
Dio!:ysius and by Wvy, and the great antiquarian
Winckelmann held it to be the bronase described by Cicero
{Catiline Oration, iii. 8), who says that the gilded figure
of the infant Romulus was struck by lightn&ig. Marks
that may possibly have been caused by lightning

—

"scorch'd by the Roman Jove's ethereal dart," as
Byron expresses it—are discernible on the left bind-Ieg;
but modem scepticism smiles at them as mediaeval

IX



REPUBLICAN ROME
run

patchwork. The bronze seems to have been in ezinescc
(that is, not lost) ever since the days of Cicero. In the
Middle Ages (t.g. during Alberico's dominaUon of Rome,
c. 930) it stood in a haUof theLater^ii palace (the Aula
ad lupam) and was known popularly as the ' Mater
Romanonim.' The twins are of sixteenth-century work-
manship and of Michelangelesque type. Photo Alinari.

3. ' Thb Waixs of Romui,us '

On the slope of the Cermalus, not far to the south of the
great I>omu8 Tiberiana on the Palatine, below the
precinct of the Magna Mater and above the stairs of
Cacus the Giant, in a quarter where the ' I<upercal

'

may have been (the olace where the twins were believed
to have been suckled by the she -wolf) and where the
Tugurium Paustuli orCasaRomuli stood—i.«. the cottage
of Faustulus the shepherd, or cf Romulus, in later times
the central sanctuary of Rome—there were excavated
in 1907 very ancient tufa blocks that may possibly be
relics of the walls of ' Roma quadrata,' which art
attribute*, by tradition to Romulus. A huge pit for
offerings to the infemai deities (mundus) has lately
been found, dating from the foundation of the dty.
This pit was already forgotten in Republican times, and
wa* built over by the palaces of the Caesars. Photo
Alinari.

4. ' Tomb of Horath and Cxjriatii
'

A monument on the road between Albano and Aricda. Also
formerly called ' Tomb of Aruns Tarquinius.' Critidsm
now holds it to date from late Republican, or even late
Im^rial, times, and to be merely an imitation of the
ancient Etruscan style. But it certainly reminds one
forcibly of the tomb of Forscnna ae described by Varro,
and may surely be a restoration of some old Etruscan
original ; and that this original was not the tomb of Aruns
or of the Curiatii, who can prove ? Photo Anderson.

5. The Last Reucs of the Pons Sublicius
See p. 13. The oldest and for a long time the only Roman

bndge, built on wooden piles {sublicae), which ^rere
renewed from age to age: traditionally the bridge
defended by Horatius Codes. It was reconstructed in
stone by the triumvir Lepidus, but was ruined by a
flood. This picture, taken in 1871, shows the relics
of the piles, which were demolished when the Tiber was
canalized and ' regulated.' Photo Alinari.

6. The Tiber and the Ci.oaca Maxima
An old view taken before the Lnngo Tevere was constructed.

In background the Round Temple (Plate 54) and the
fine Campanile of Sta. Maria in Cosmedin. See pp. 14, 1 8.
Livy (i. 38) and Pliny seem to attribute the bmlding of
the great Cloaca to Tarquinius Priscus. It was one of

PAOI
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LIST OF PLATES
many subtenanean canals that drained the manhy
parts of Rome, especially the Velabrum, Forum, and
Snbnra. The height of the ^rt h is abont 12 feet. The
aperture is faced with peperino, but tufa is the main
material of the huge triple arches. Photo Alinari.

1

7. Aggsr of Sbrvtos Tvijvs
The original Agger was probably only an earth ork. Some

of these remains probably date from about 350-300 B.C.,

when the earthworks were strengthened sndfaced outside
by masonry ; others from a later age, when inner walls,
supports, and tower.i were ad-ied. Photo Andersop.

fS. ' Sepulchrb of the Tarquins '

The interior of one of the many rock-sepulchres in the Necro-
polis of Cerveteri (Caere). See Plate 18. This sepulchre
IS known as La Tomba dti Tarquinii, or La Grotta dalle
iscritioni. Faint trcces of inscriptions may be discerned
in our picture ; amongst them occurs the name Tarchnas,
the Etruscan form of the Roman ' Tarquinius.' Photo
Brogi.

1

9. Ancient Etruscan Bronze
Representing a ploughman with his plough and oxen. The

man wears a hat (pileus), a chiton, and an animal's skin.
Note the very primitive form of the plough—somewhat
like that described in a famous passage of Hesiod'a
Works and Days. The bronze, which dates from early
Republican times and is of rough workmanship, was
perhaps a votive offering. The Minerva figure does
not bdong to the group. Photo Alinari.

ro. Etrus iN Walls of Volterra
A fine specimen of ancient ' Cyclopean ' walls—far finer

than those of Fiesole. Volaterrae was one of the most
powerful of the twelve Etruscan cities, and possessed
the harbours of Luna and Populonia. It defied the
Romans for a long time. It was taken by Sulla after a
siege of two years. Its wonderful position and forti-
fications make it still one of the most striking of all
Italian towns. See Plate 24. Photo Brogi.

ti. Etruscan Sarcophagus
At Volterra. The recumbent and often painfully ugly

and foreshortened figures of the deceased on Etruscan
sarcophagi are generally of very much ruder workman-
ship than the lower rehefs. The former were doubtless
often by a local stone-worker or terra-cotta artist,
whereas the reliefs on the sarcophagus were bought
ready-made and were carved by experienced sculptors
who followed traditional tnotifs. A very common motif
was the old legend (originally from Phrygia) of Pelops,
Oenomaus, and Hippodameia. On maxiy Etru.scan

vAoa
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aarcoplMgi one tecs the coIUpM of the chtfiot aad Pelop*

attacking Oenomatu with the broken chariot jheel,

while othei figuiet, one winged and hidding a torch, Uke

a Death-angd, are of difficult interpretatkm. FoMibly

the Btnucans, who were ccminglycn the aame on0n as

the FhrrgianB (fee my Ancitnl Gwc». p. 29). '»f«7*™fj*
of the legend. In this case the main snuiect is the

startins «3 the deceased for the Lower World (another

commcm moHf) ; he is attended by a Death-angel on

horseback and by other fignres who seem to oe.""/™?
provisions slnng on poles. But some of the details of

the Pekms mottf are evidently introduced—such as the

broken wheel of Oenomans. which may possibly be a

symbol of death. Photo Brogi.

12. L. Junius Brutus (?)

A bronze in the Capitol Museum, which, as also a marb^
bust at Maples, has striking similarity to the pmtrait

of the old Brutus on various coins. See Plate 65, coin 3.

The head (for the bust is sixteenth-century work) may
date from the third or fourth century, and may possibly

be copied from older portraits, but probably the younger

Brutus (M. Junius) struck coins and had sUtues made
that gave supposed portraits of his great ancestor.

Noticeable are the very large ears. Photo Andsrson.

13. Etruscan Bronzb : Head of a Youth
Probably older than ' L'Aringatore ' (Plate 20}. In the

Mus. Arch. Etr.. Florence. Not known where found.

Note that the ' white ' of the eye is a*^solid part of the

cast, the iris and pupil alone being hollow—and one*

filled with stone or glass. This curious characteristic

is found also in a bronze ir. the I<ouvre, which was
discovered at Fiesole and is .flerefore perhaps Et: scan.

Photo F. Bnukmann, Munich.

14. Etruscan Waix, Faesui.ab (Fiesoi.e)

Near Florence. Within the enceinte are remains of later

Roman buildings and a Roman theatre, where classical

plays are sometimes acted. Photo Alinari.

15. Columns and Ancient Wall, Cora

V4CS

40

62

16.

Ses Plate 19. The two Corinthian columns, apparently of

late Republican workmanship, support an architrave

bearing an inscription that says the temple was dedicated

to Castor and Pollux. The walls show ' Cyclopean '

masonry of a primitive and impressive character. Photo

Brogi.

Near Veio (Veu)
Remains of an ancient gate. Veil was perhaps the most

powerful of all the twelve Etruscan cities. It resisted

the Romans for generations, and was at last captured

66

70

78
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'

by CamiUtuin 396 B.C. The Cittadt' of th* pfcacnt

town rtaada on tlie site of the indent, or pcrhapa the

later. Roman An. Photo Brogi.

J17.
Mater Matuta

Or Thnfltha, probabtr the Btnucan Goddeu of the Dead.

She holdt in ber Up her daughter Tnran. The mother

and danghter arc aomcwhat analogooa to Demeter and

Fenephone (Kor«). Matnta was alio lometimea iden-

tified with the Goddess of Dawn, or with Lcncothea. or

Vesta. The sUtne, which is about three feet high, is

in the Mnseo Btmsco in Florence. Photo Brogi.

[S. Cervbtbri
On the site of the andent Btruscan Caere (p. 93> «tc.). It is

said to have given shelter to the Tarquins, but to have
helped A.omt against the Gauls. After iu conquest by
Rome in 353 a.c. it was the first dty that recdved eivitas

$int suffragio. n* verr extendve and richly decorated

rock-sepnlchres prove that Caere was in early times a large

and powerful dty. In the thirteenth century the inhabi-

tants Idt Caere and founded Ceri-nuovo (New Ceri) at

the distance of about three miles, but most of them
returned later to the old town, which then received the

name of Ceri-vet«ri (Old Ceri). The present town, of

about 600 inhabitants, occupies only a small part of the

andent dte. Photo Brogi.

[19. Temple ai Cora
Cora was aVolsdan dtv—^now Cori. The temple is supposed,

on the strength <» a rather dubious inscription, to have
been dedicated to Hercules. Others call it the temple

of Jupiter, Juno, and Minerva—the three CapitoUne

deities. The style of the perhaps somewhat too grace-

ful Doric columns and entablature (with metopes and
triglyphs) shows probably Hellenistic influence of about
200-150 B.C. PAo.o Brogi.

i2o. ' L'Aringatore '

I.e. the Haranguer (Orator). In the Museo Archeologico

(Btmsco), Florence. Found about 1575 near l<ake

Trasimenus. On edge of mantle an Etruscan inscription

tells us (if rightly interpreted by the Etruscan savant
Corssen) that it represents Metilius and was erected by
his widow Auled, and was made by Tenine Tuthines,

who with his apprentices founded and chiselled it. Date
about 300-250 B.C. Photo F. Bruchmann, Munich.

1 21. The Via Apfia 112

At siaout the fifth milestone. The mound on the left in

'.he midst of a Bosco sacro is sometimes called a tomb
of the Horatii. Supposed tombs of Curiatii and Horatii

abound. Photo Alinari.
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22. SUOVSTAURIUA
The three animali {tu$. ovii, :carut) whfch were Mctificcd

on occodon* of ' liutration '—*.g. the atooement or

purification connected with the quinquennial ccuw,
or with the letting forth of an armv on a campidgB, or

the foundation of a temple. The anlmala were ted round
the aMembly, or the place, that was to be purified, and
then slaughtered. The custom is mentioned by Uvy
(i. 44) in connexion with the census rites instituted

bv Servius Tullius. This fine relief is post-Republican.

It forms a side of one of the splendid marble parapets

erected by Trajan on the Rostra. They were discovered

(1872) in course of the excavations of the Porum, in a

building that had been walled up. Photo Andtfion.

23. Insula Tiberina
Looking np-streamfrom nearthe Fonte Rotto (the ancient Pons

Aemiun^). The view was taken before considerable ' im-

provements ' altered the Cestian Bridge and the buildings

on the island. To the right one sees the Pons Pabridus
(Plate 57) by which one crcjes the kft arm of the river

(for some years dry. during ' regulation ' of the Tiber).

The island, the form of which was compared to that of

a ship, contained the temple of Aesculapius. In 293 B.C.

the ravages of a plague induced the Romans to " fetch

the god Aesculapius '^from Bpidaurus. They brought him
to Rome in the form of a large snake, and when the ship

arrived near this island, says the legend, the snake escaped

to it and hid himself there. The present church of

S. Bartolomeo probably stands on the site of the old

temple. The Cestian Bridge, built by Augustus, very

much restored, joins the island with Trastevere. Photo

Alinari.

24. Etruscan Gate, Voltsrra
Porta dell* Arco or ' del Capi,' so called from the massive

arch supported on Etruscan masonry, and from the two
ancient heads. For Volterra see Plate 10. Photo

Brogi.

25. Pyrrhus
Naples, Mus. Nas. Found at Herculaneum. Only the edge

of helmet restored. The Macedonian helm, the kingly

scarf and the oak-garland (a special attribute of us)

make it almost certain that it is meant for Pyrrhus

(319-»72 B.C.) . The workmanship is of the Lysippus style,

and denotes a date during or shortly after the life of

Pyrrhus. Photo F. Bruckmann. Munich.

26. A Vestal
Found in the Atrium Vestae, and now in the iermae

Museum. Probably of later workmanship, but ..oubtless

gives the ancient costume {stola and pallium) of the

Vestal Virgins. The hood (sujffibulum) , that has a curious
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LIST OF PLATES
•imilArity to that of certain nun*, let* u* *ee the six plaits
{$tmi erimt—probably a 'front' of false hair) which
wan bound round with black and red wool. Such a
hood the Veatala had alway* to wear. Other Roman
women might only wearone on their wedding-day. Photo
And*rsoH.

Carthage : Vuw of Byrsa Hnx. i.ookikg North-
ward

See alao p. 3a i. The Byr*a Hill i* now crowned by the
cathedral built about 1890 by Cardinal Lavigerie. A
tmall ' chapel of S. Loui* ' waa ttcctcd in 1841 in
memoTY of Louis IX of France (St. I<ouis), who died
at Tunis in 1270 during the Eighth Crusade. The large
unsightly builAng is anlnstitute. The extensive relics of
Carthage—anamphitheatre withmemorial cross in honour
of two martvrs. S8. Perpetua and Felldtas, hundreds
of broken columns, etc., and the relics of huge ramparts—all seem to date from later Roman times, or from the
age of the Vandal Gcnseric, or that of the Byzantines.
The splendid aqueduct (once sixty miles long), arches
of which cross the plain, dates from the reign of Hadrian.
Photo by Lthnnt 6- Landroek. Tunis,

f8. COLTTMNA ROSTRATA
In the Capitol Museum. Such columns (navali surgenles aere

eoiumnat, as Virgil calls them) were erected as trophies
after naval victories. In this case the column with the
six ship-beaks (rastrti) is partly or perhaps wholly of late
workmanship (sometimes said to be by Micheiangelo).
The slab inserted in the base contains a portion of a very
antique inscription recording the naval victory gained
by C. Duilius over the Cartha^nlans nearMylae in 260 B.C.
Photo Anderson.

29. Trafaki (Drepanum) and E» .

Viewfrom the Molo. Drepanum (t.» dickle') was so called
from the shape of the tongue of land on whi<^ it lay. It
was near Bryx that, according to Virgil, Anchises died,
and the celebrated games on the anniversary of hi*
death took place. From " Aus d$m class. SUden," I
psrmtssiOM ofUsrr C. Colimtm.

30. Eryx
The fortresses to the left (now partly prisons) were built by

Oie Normans on site of the celebrated temple of Venus
Brydna, of which foundation-blocks still exist. TheCast^

'
*»° *^« '*«'»* *»*» l**"! restored and made

haUtable by Baron Pepoli. The mountain is now Monte
8. Giuliano, and the town near its summit is on the site of
the amdent town Eryx. From " Aus dtm class. SUdsn,"
by ptrmssston of Uerr C. Cohman

.
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Tomb or Sopio Baxbatus

a«5 c. A Iwnily vault of tb« 8dpk»wm found ir • 'So

to thJv«ticMi*SM.uiii). «id thoi. of . ton SlwbiitM
«d • ton ol th. g».t Skpio Afric««. Th. ta^ptfo«^

whkh it in Mcknt Saturnian Tcfte, caJU tatai CoratUna

LndSi Sdpk. Barbatua (' »»« b«ard«d ') •«» «S«*«"»
victorica over Samnitca and Lucaniana. In tka va^t

WS«dScowad many fnactibed tabUta andalao ttabnat.

^hmay be that if tha po«t BnnlM: <<» «c«io aara

TlMt htebiat waa placed In^ tomb ol tha Mjlofc^
account of Ita bay-wreath othara r«said it aa a Sdjrfo

wtewu a priaat A the DclpUc Apollo and ktcpar of (ha

Sibylline Booka. Pkoto Andtrton.

Poms Milvius
Pontellilvio.otPonteMoUe. M»<*«15J®"*i|»if°*i^*Ii!!

four middle archea a« antione. Tl>« *3^<^^ S3
Tiber about a mile and a naif noith of the Porta del

£?So ^tbSttprobablT when th« VUFU-iniawaa
mJSTfaio MX.). B«itored Vy A«m. Scaniua in 109 ».c.

^brated for'the battle betWeen MaxenUua <jnd Con-

•untine the Great (a.d. 3"). de^ctwl on Dmrtantint a

jScb and alao in the famous Vatican freaco by Rafael, or

Giullo Romano. AUo spelt ' Mnlrina.' Pholo Andtnim.

tAKE Trasimenus (Thrasymene)

Lookins south from vidnity ol Pasaignano (Pl»te34)

TSieofthebatUelieaontofsighttotheieft. ite

are Maggiore and Potvese. Pkolo Brogt.

34. Passignano, Lake Trasimenus

Joking north-west. In the background are the t'-*ep„Wlls

™tween which and the lake the battle took place.

Alinari.

32.

33.

VMS
ao8

a20

The
islands

Fkoto

J ii

35. Hannibal (?)

Found near Naples, and now in the Museo Naxionate. The

type of faci and the unusual form of the ,"jq»« •**»

tolndicate a non-Roman warrior, and there is a «««««-
able possibiUty that the bust »"»«•»***» "K^*
Hanjiban though it can hardly be ^A*^^*^J^-
As a work of art the headU fine, but eyidenay late. (The

hoUowed pupiU intimate post-Hadnan workmanship.)

Photo Alinari.

36. Syracuse
View toward the south-west from the Greek Tteatte. which

lay^u the slope of the Ne.polis quarter of the old aty.

In front is the modem dty. occupying the whole of

Ortygia (Fount Arethusa is toward the southern ead
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vl th* tolMid). To Um l«ft to Um nullu harboor, to
tht tldit the tatraac* of Um Onst Htfbotu aad the
oppoMtt hilly ahon ci Ptemmjrrioa. Th« Msrer low
luM to tht utma* right kada toward tha awampjr
AaapoB (Plata 38) and tha mlaa of tha worU-rcnownad
tamplaaf Olvinplaa Zcna. Thatwovcaaalaat aachorart
tha HoAMMoMfm and the KaistHn A ,Mta Vielorim, the
photo haTiag baca takan on tha occaaioa of tha Kaiiwr'a
Tlalt, Baatar. 1896. From " Au$ i$m chu. S«4tn," by
ptrmitiion ofHm C. Cokmam.

J7. Fort Burybi,u8
i CaUad B«7llna ia tha Svraciuan-Doriaa dlakc 'the word

mtaning a broad-haaoed nail) . It fonnad, a> ^rota aajra,

tha waatara apaz of tha fortifcationt o( Bpip(daa, tha
' nppar town ' of Syracnaa (aca Thnc., vi. 96). It waa
caiamtad ia tha aaaala of the Athenian 'Jage of Syracnaa
(414-413 B.C.) and in later aiegea. At Baryalna mat the
northern and aonthem dty-walla bnih by Dionytltta I
(c. 390 B.C.). The extanaiva mini Include maaaive towera,
and there are nia:>. aubterranaan paaaasea. Photo
Bregi.

18. Thb Amafus
Plowa into the Great Harbon; of Syracnae. The malerioni

Mwampa in ita lower course on aeveral occaalona proved
dlaaatrons to a besieging or relieving umy—as to the
Atbeniana under Nidaa (^13 B.C.) , the C%xtha<^^*ju under
Himllco (397 B.C.}, ana now again (312 B.C.) to the
Carthaginians. Note the papyrus—suci; as one sees in
African awamps and streama. Photo Brogi.

Thb Tarfbiam Rock
Aa it was some years ago. Photo Andtrson.

|o M. Claudius Marcbixus
The captor of Syracuse. In the Capitoline Museum. Probably,

but not certainly, a genuine portrait, and from Repub-
lican timea ; but the hollowed pupils seem to denote a
late copy, since this treatmert of^eyea is said to have
been first practised in Hadrian's reign. Photo Andwton.

\i. Scipio Africanus (?)

At t arence. Very doubtful. Perhaps an Isis priest, with
shaven head. Photo AHnari.

MARIUS (?)

In the Vatican Mosenm. A very finely modelled portrait
btut of the later Republican period : believed by some
to represent the celebrated Mailus. Photo AHnari.
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Sl« OF COWNTH AND OTB ACROCOWNTHUS, WOKIHO

South

5j;^New Corinth wMfonnded on the ieMliote. rm>M

SimMotUs. Atkem.

SitB OF CARTHAGB: Vi«W from the BYRSA HII.L.

i^ooKiNO South-WEST

Vl«W FROM THE TEMFIA OF CaSTOR
• 7 I -,T.t-«r* .een b*Tond wins of the BaaUic* Jnlia.

^ ^^eSffi'T^SuSK^^ of Concord. Vejp-i-i.

of the RepuWic. Photo Alinan.

A'i The Palatine from the South

To rieht the palace of Septimiufl Severn, to Wt the Domna

AngwtoiTon thia^pewere th«pri^«y»i\'iSf^S?ttfR^ The • WaU of Romnlna ' waa at the baae rftte

wTSid the open apace caUed the Pomoerimn between

5S'^ Sd^^ho\«c8. On the marriiy >oy>pov^

lattf ttie Circua Maximna waa con«te»cted. Ita ^e U

iSw pa^yoccnpied by the Jewish cemetery. Photo

Anderson.

The Palatine from the North
vs.- tftkcn from Campanile of SU. Franceaca Ranana,-
^ wSS 8t2^ U^^ the Coloaaenm "d the For^

«i«r theArch of Titus. The immense pilea of mtoa

totoe rieM Me?hoae rf the palacea of the Caesara and

rich nobles, behind which was the huge complex of

The Domw TibSana. now laid out in a P«tUc p^
AmoM the treea is the Caaino of the former Patneae

J^dSfs. In Ihe distance to the left were the enormou.

palaces of Augustus. Photo Abnort.
• ••
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Thb AvBMTnm
Modem aspect.

374
Photo AHnari.

The Tui,uanum 3^
The lower and more andent o! the two room* of the Maaitttlne

Mionfiiow 8. Pietro in Carcere. under the smaUchnrch

o!S Ginaeppe). In connexion with the Catiline con-

Slrat^Sr^ETirere confined here SaUuat de«aib«i It

lilniitely and with evident honor. «wm formerlT only

STchedW above by a hole »» «»« rorf^nt attllmore

andentiy the doping walla probably formed a f^
^e • M In the TJeaanry of Atrena at Mycenae, and the

' tnlliannm 'may have been, like a aimilar domed bnilding

in ToKmlum. erected over a fountain. The word Mltus

ia aaid to mean ' fons,' and may have that meaning

because Tnlliua built thia fountain. The buildins is

cerUinly attributed by I4vy (Bk. i. 33) to Serviua Tufflua.

In historical times it was used aa an undergromid dun-

seon. Here Tngnrtiia and Verdngetorix periahed. and

bter Seianufl. Here, too. 8t. Peter is said to have been

imprisoned and to have baptized his gaolers by means

of a apring that (though it existed long brfore) be con-

lured up out of the ground, as depictedfa the r^ef and

told to the toscriptfon. The broken pillar in the iron

case is that to which he was chatoed. Photo Ahnari.

19. JUTURNA Al,TAR 39®

These relics (unearthed fa 1900-1) are near the so-called

•Lake of Jutuma,' dose to the Castor and Pollux

temple fa the Forum. The ' Uke.* from wMch water

was drawn for sacrifices, is a reservoir Ifaed with marble.

The relief on the altar shows Jutuma with Turnus, the

huKe RutuUan chieftafa, who accordfag to VirgU, or

tr^tions foUowed by l^rgfl, was her brother (See A$n.

xii. 138). She waa a water-goddess and the patroness

of dl crafta connected with water. The puteal (en-

closure of a fountafa) that stands by the altar has an

inscription that tells ua that it was erected by the

cnruleaedile M. Barbetus Pollio (possibly some rdative

of the Pollio to whom VirgQ dedicated his ' Messiah

Bclogne'). Photo Alinmri.

50. OSTIA 400

The rufas of the great Bmporia (store-houses, marts, etc.) of

andent Ostia, on the southem outlet of the Tiber. Bven
fa the rdgn of Augustus this outlet was becomfag choked

up : Trajan therefore founded Portus on the northern

ann ; but Ostia kept its importance for a long time—till

it was destroyed by the Saracens. In 830 Pope Gregory IV
built a strongly fortified New Ostia, somewhat farther

faland. In 849 the Saracens suffered a great defeat at

Ostia by the Italians under Pope I«eo IV (see Rafael's

Vatican fresco). Many other impressive rufas exist—as

XIX
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(he renuins of a forum, theatre, thermae. templM.

iS^^^^'xhlflberdeltah-p^Jonjjd^^taco^^
line aome two miles since the time of Trajan. fmn«

Andtnon.

Alinari.

MQt

430

430

52. Th« Amphitheatrk. Pompeh

Zu*?L*-L«t^^eooleof Pompeii and Nuceria (a.d. 59).

?5 SeWt tSTbase of Vesnyios. Photo Brogt.

53. THB BASIWCA, POMPEn

!3n^tt^bJSp«bSfgTboatxooB.c. P»otoBro,i.

<4. The Rotjnd Tempi^
, v * j.

Near the Tiber. Formerly caMed Vesta^^ge. but is

oossibly that of the ^^^^•«^^°^^U^„J^
S«rhAM fr^ Repnblican times. The disfiguring roof.

SSI1 " «pUad the yanished entablature fi sup-

rSSd 5 SSeteen (originaUy twenty) y^ beautiTul

iStathiai columns. The finely proportioned buUdtog,

«rith Ifonic columns in the background, once P«b«P»

Se tS?le rf ^Ua ViriUs or Mater Matntajsee^

Site 17) was in thenhithcentury dedicated to St. Mary

oJeS^J: ^"iSdthisagainisseenthehouseof M^o1«
Cr^ttntius often called the House of RJenri. ttough tt

£f^KtodowithCoUdiRien«i. PhotoAndfson.

55. The Tibur Tempi*
, . ,.

«

The Tibur Tempte of the SibyU (or Vesta, or Her^) i» »

beautiful example of Ute RepubUcan architecture, it

SoeSsthSo waterfalls. Ten of its eighteen columns

hl^^"d The foliage of the capitals, as frequ«it

ta7tXn Corinthian, U that of the aeaiUkus moUtt.

SudTtoof ^re floWing oatUnw than the acanthus

of Greek architecture. Photo Andtnon.
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*Thb Apslby House Dcbro

^" ^.KWl.r^2t t2rtwSthyUkene« of the great

a^ at Parii. the hurt waa boitght by the «»« »«** ™
wrfBMtonfof the sum of 8900 fra. Ita tot^ height

b affc It conatoU of ^e aoMd V^'^f^^
/^MitS^ Parian), except that on the forehead, nose,

SrS^«» it liM^«ed conriderable "-t^ti^j
"r^L!^_jii. T4..u.« marhle. The in8cnt':»on Cicero

VAOB

478

SW^ttTitiiian xuirhlte. Tbti^t
fa^egarded aa genuine by «ch •uthoritie* a.

Jon Cicero

'

Michaelia

442

450

464

i?l^^.fSr^S.qd^tttob.perh^a coup^

rf centnrie. later than the k^P^ Of^. w^
orobably datea from the taxlj Empire. " aoaa^

SwanblL." wys MichaeUs. "the ^nst In Madrid, tiie

aSitidtyof wUch ia aamred by ita lM«lP^-

,

Vt^a alM apeaka of ita doae reaanblMiceto a portra.

.

S O^^SwSent gem described by ^rxMxa. For

fMSdetaito see the Cl^ui ofPtctures and SMues

7^1^House, by Evelj^elHigton CI^8«^ to

whi«£ work we are indebted for most of the fpreping

tStia^ The photograph hM been »P*di^y taken

{«nae in this volime by permission of Tils Grace the

Dnke of Wellington.

Pons Fabrictos

Since the Middle Ages called the Bridge of the Pom Heads

(^^^^Mro^Yon account of the four-faced herms

in tte bXtra^s On one of the arches may be

deciphered the inscription which tells us that the bridge

wM^rSt by Lucius #abridus. who in 62 B.C. was Curator

viarum. Photo Alinari.

Tomb op Caeciwa Meteixa
On the Via Appla. about a mile and a half from the dty

mte A roiid edifice on a square base, about 90 feet

gr diameto!^ A marble taSlet has the.insoiption:

Caeciliae Q. Cr$tUi Filiae Metellae Cra«»-*-«- The tomb

of CaeSfi Metella. daughter of^ MeteUus Cretlcua

(consul 69 B.C. and conqueror of CSete) and wife of the

yowiger CrasstU. son of the Triumvir. This Crass^ is

said to have served in Gaul under Julius Caesar (58-55

B.C.). In the thirteenth century the powerful family of

the Caetani, to which the notorious Pope Boniface VIII

belonged, built a great castie here *»£,"»*« t^'JoSl'
one ofits prindpal towers (furnishing it withbattlements)

.

The castle was subsequently demobshed. PhotoAnowson.
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CHAPTER I

FROM THE FOUNDATION OF ROME TO
THE EXPULSION OF THE KINGS

AMONG all the strange things that may be brought

to light by a diligent explorer in the vast lumber-

room of history, few. perhaps, are stranger than the

impoung family tree which was set up by the learned Greek

DionysittS as a tribute of admiration to the imperial people of

Rome. The Greeks, as is well known, branded all nations of

non-Greek descent as barbarians ; and they reserved a peculiar

mark of infamy for their Roman masters, taunting them as the

descendants of freebooters and vt^abonds. Dionysius, who

had a deep and sincetc: admiration for Roman greatness, was

much concerned at this petulant spirit in his countrymen, and

in the first book of his Roman Antiquities he makes an elaborate

attempt to provide a pedigree for the despised foundling among

the great family of nations. The Greeks, he argues, may well

bear their yoke with patience, for their conquerors are of the

same racs as themselves, descended in a direct line from the

most ancient idle of Greek civilization. The inquiry is

pursued with infinite minuteness and carried to a prodigious

'length, but its main results may be briefly summed up as

follows

:

j
Legendary GRiCiN of the Romans

In the beginning the Aborigines* came from Arcadia to

[Italy, drove cut tho Sicels, and settled in Latium. These

were followed by the Pelasgians from Thessaly, who were

[welcomed as kinsmen and given a share in the conquered

' Pronounce Aborigines—^no connexion with orig«.

A Z
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REPUBLICAN ROME
territory. Then came a second ^^r/Jj^^^^^

wamor and statesman, c»«y»"B «—
w-,.**.**** nraeress

iSi, hi. Troiam • md be •!«>,« •» imok*. «•» • °'~'

*

-^oJj&JS«Un«U,oltl«01y«l.i«. ««..•»« ««

- - .. of the mighty Joltaii line.

1 the wonderful patent of noMlity worked out witn

tern a deri^^JS'the tTe iniu«d ,»id. of U. county

by convincing^"'^*^T,L:;^ng'l^ l^
than themselves. The process oi iiuauy & « 'i- i,T#e

h«e reaches its climax, had been gomg on for nearly toe

o^tuS^i from the time when the Romans began to m^e

SeSU f^as one of the great powers of Europe ;
and the

J^^^SltWs solemn trifling was the sorry Patchw<,rk w^thS the Romans were taught to conceal the noble simphcity

"'itte'Sinize carefully the huge heap of rubbish which

lMon;;i.rras piled up at the threshold of Ws^b,^^^^^^^^

be rewarded by a few particles of genmne fact. The Siceis,

for nluni hive a reJ place in Wstory.
^V^?.Suir?i

nired by Thucydides^ as among the original ^^abitants of

?Sy. The A^rigines. again, are probabjr toJ>e identafied

w^the Aurund. and these are no other than the 0«:ans. an

eariy oSshoot of ihe great Umbro-SabdUan »tock. and closdy

related to the Utins. And under yingthe egend o the Greek

settlements in Utium there is an important germ of tmth fot

Stween Greek and Roman there was a close ethnic affimty.



FOUNDATION OF ROME

m

Thi Latimi

When the Utlns fiwt appear in history they are confined

to a few square miles of territory in the northern part of the

extensive district which afterwards formed one political umt

under the name of Utittm. They were a hardy race <rf farmers

and shepherds, Uving in open hamlets, each of whkh had its

own waUed stronghold, to serve as a common place of meetmg,

and as a refuge in times of danger. By degrees these rude

forts would develop into towns, thirty of which are mentioned

as being united at a very early date in a sort of federal league,

under the presidency of Alba I>mga, the earliest of the Latin

settlemenvS. For ages after the political centre had been

trar«ferred to Rome the Latin Festival continued to be held

every year on the Alban Mount, as the oldest centre of national

union.

Foundation of Rome

Alba, then, was the mother-city of all the old Latin town-

ships ; and the youngest of her children was Rome. According

to the' generally received chronology, about the middle of the

eighth century B.C. a band of colonists, led by the young

princes Romulus and Remus, set out from Alba, and planted

a settlement on the northern frontier of Latium, choosing

as the site of their new home the central height in a group of

hills on the left bank of the Tiber, about fifteen miles from

the river-mouth.

The foundation of Rome belongs to a time when all the

more fertile and attractive sites in Old Latium were already

occupied, and this explains that part of the tradition which

describes the young colonists as a band of needy adventurers.

It was necessity, rem- rks Strabo,* rather than choice which

directed the ancestors of the imperial people to that barren

and unhealthy spot. But when once the colony was planted

the immense political and military advantages of the place led

to a rapid and steady development.

» V. 3, 2.
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Romulus and Remus

Romulus and Remus are of course no more to be regarded

as historical characters than Hengist and Horsa. But the

story of their birth is a true national growth, full of beauty

and meaning, and a most interesting example of the manner
in which history is manufactured out of legend. It would

appear that the original names were Romus * and Romulus,

and these are the titles of the I^ares, or tutelary spirits, of

Rome.* Faustulus, or Faunus, their foster-father, is an old

pastoral god, and his wife, Acca Laurentia, who rears the

children, is one of the many incarnations of the goddess of

agriculture, the genial power who quickens the seed-corn

in the furrow, and takes charge of a more costly seed, when
we consign our beloved dead to their mother eartii. The wild

creatures of nature minister to the first wants of the help-

less babes. The woodpecker, the sacred bird of Mars, brings

them morsels of food, and the she-wolf gives them suck. This

is plainly no imported myth, but the genuine coint^e of a

stalwart race of fighting peasants, whose hand was equally

ready for the sword and the plough, and who owed all their

virtues to the grand primeval industry of agriculture. In

after-ages, when the Romans were sunk deep in corruption,

Vii^l and Horace exerted all the magic of their genius to

revive the antique beauty of that nobler life ; and four gene-

rations later the fierce heart of Juvenal finds utterance in a

great and bitter cry, callic^ upon the spirits of the mighty

dead to arrest the wild iniquity of the time.'

The same pastoral character meets us at every step in the

early days of Rome. The name of the hill * whidi formed the

central stronghold of the young colony ; the feast of Pales,

an ancient deity, worshipped as the guardian of flocks and

> Dionysius constantly uses the fonn Romus, of whicb Romulus is dearly
the diminutive.

* Seeley, introduction to first book of Livy.
• Virgil, Georgics, passim ; Horace, Odes, iii. 6, Epodes, ii. ; Jnvenal,

Satires, ii.

« Palatine, like Pales, connected with paseo, ' to feed ' (of flocks or herds].

4
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FOUNDATION OF ROME
herds : the Porta Mugionis. or ' Gate of Lowing.' through

which the herdsmen drove their cattle for safe-keepmg in tunes

of danger. aU point to the same fact. The Une of the defending

waU was marked by a plough drawn by a heifer and a buU,

and the dance of the Luperci, or

priests of Faunus, continued until

the latest times to commemorate

the original limits of the city.

Development ot 3ity

Mention has bec.i made of the

natural advantages which led to the

unparalleled development of Rome,

and raised her by successive stages , ^.

from an obscure colony of Alba to l/^^^
the position of metropolis of Latium, V*»*.V-

the queen of Italy and the centre Roman Shspherd

of a world-wide empire. Before proceeding with the scanty

annals of the kings it will be well to examine this point a little

more closely. The original city was confined to the Palatine

Mount, and from thence it advanced steadily, taking in hill

after hill, until it covered the whole of the surrounding heights.

Each of these settlements would for some time assume the

character of an independent community, and this would lead

to a collision of interests, training the inhabitants in the

elements of international law. Next we have to notice the cen-

tral position of Rome, at the junction of the three great racial

[divisions of Italy, the Tbine, the Etruscan, and the Latin.

[Then, again, the barrenness of the soil and the unhealthiness

\ of the surrounding country both served to protect and foster

I the growth of the young state. Here were none of the perilous

;
attractions which drew horde after horde of invaders to the

: neighbouring land of Campania and made that favoured pro-

Ivince the battle-gvound of Italy. On the other hand, the

I poverty of their own fields would stimulate the energies of a

warUke people and guide them into the path of aggression and

I conquest. Nor must we overlook the situation of Rome on a

5
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ga«the«tyat™|ceft.^v.^»rf^..;i^ . saux« of
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FOUNDATION OF ROME
had been extended so as to take in the neighbouring spurs

of the Esquiline and the Caelian. and the Capitol and Quirinal

had been occupied by new settlers. The last-named sites

were peopled by a swarm of Sabines, who according to the

eeneraUy received account made war on the Romans, and after

a severe struggle were admitted to the full rights of citizenship.

The name Quirites, which afterwards came to be appUed to the

Romans in their dvH capacity, is a word of Sabine ongm,

signifying
• spearmen.' We hear also of a war with V«i, a

powerful city of Southern Etruria, whose jealousy may well

have been excited by the rapid rise of a Latin colony so near its

borders. Romulus, we are told, gained a great victory over

the Veientines, and wrested from them the whole of the land

skirting the right bank of the Tiber from Rome to the sea, as

well as the valuable salt-works at the river's mouth. Whatever

may be the amount of truth contained in this account, it is

certain that from a very eariy date the Romans were in posses-

sion of this district. The Arval Brethren,* a primitive reUgious

brotherhood, whose ritual chant is the most ancient monument

of the I<atin language now extant, had the chief seat of their

worship on this side of the Tiber, about four miles from Rome.

NUMA POMPILIUS

In the second year after the death of Romulus a Sabine

named Numa PompiUus, who enjoyed a high reputation for

wisdom and sanctity, was chosen king, and he reigned for

more than forty years. Numa has even less claim than

Romulus to be regarded as historical. He represents the

religious aspect of the Roman character, as Romulus represents

its warlike and political aspect. Both names iUustrate the

tendency to ascribe the institutions of a people, which are the

slow growth of ages, to the creative genius of a single legislator,

a tendency which is found in all early attempts at historical

writing, and has only disappeared in quite modem times,

with the rise of a more critical method. The reign of Numa, so

runs the legend, was a time of golden peace and leisure, when

1 See Mominacn, vol. i. ch. iv.
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REPUBLICAN ROME
evervman sat under his vine and his fig-tree, and the sound

TaTrnTwrne^er heard in the land. This pleasing ficUon

may be dismissed without ceremony ; the mam bu«ne«i ^a
yo,Lg people is fighting, and we may be qmte »«« th^

dS^any yeaS there were hard Imocto enoitghexcha^^

betwwn the fierce inmates of the ' wolf's den and their

(ea^rs neighbours. But in the total silence of history the

ietn of Num; remains a blank, and it wiU be convement to

S '^p the interval by giving some accomit of Roman rdi^on

in ite general features, and of its orgamzation for domestic

and pubUc purposes, which is associated by tradition with the

name of the Sabine sage.

Roman Religion

The Romans, like the EngUsh, were a practical race, and

in their d^aUngs with the gods we constantly discern tiieu

hardl^d businLlike character. They were averse to aU high

and aCract speculation, and cared nothing for that form of

jrUgion wUch kads man to forget himself in mystical com-

TIZ with the Godhead. They were profoundly convmcei

Sat the affairs of men were guided and governed by divine

power, and this earnest faith continued to ^^mt^n i^ groimd

until the age of their decline. But the shrewd farmers, the

poUtic statLmen. and the ambitious warriors who were bred

Tthe soil of Latium were trained to regard the supexna^al

forces chiefly as a means of promoting their own worldly

ad^nt^ge. In their nxiety to appropriate every particle

of the ^vine essence to their own practical ends, they were

led into an infinite multipUcation of the objects of wors^P.

until every process in nature, every inadent m daily hfe.

every thought, word, and deed, received its shadowy counter-

pir^rthe spiritual world. The meaning of this statement

wm be made plain by a single iUustration. Just before the

capture of Rome by the Gauls a mysterious voice was heard at

dead of night in the very heart of the city, warmng the people

trtiie coLg danger. No one paid heed at the timej>ut

after the departure of the Gauls ar. altar was dedicated to

8
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FOUNDATION OF ROME
Aiua Locutius.

' the God of the Warning Voice.' There was

no Umit to this minute specialization. Every kind of influence,

good or evil, had to be recognized and propitiated, so that there

was a god of sowing, a god of garnering, a god of fermentation,

and a god of bUght.i

Thus the old l»tin religion was a true image of the unspoilt

mind of Rome, in its native simpUdty and its rustic humour.

And as the nation grew in moral stature and became conscious

of :ts high destiny these rural gods put on a new dignity which

was all their own. Jupiter, who sat enthroned on the Capitol,

looking down on the grave debates of the Senate and the keen

rivalries of the Forum, if he lacked the cosmic magnificence

of his brother on Olympus, had yet a sober civic majesty

which well befitted the divine president of a people bom to

rule the world. Ceres, the giver of bread and the kind mother

of the poor, was also the lawgiver and the guardian of social

order. And the fierce Mars himself, who rejoices in the roar

of battle, is transfigured ty the light of history into the incarnate

spirit of progress, carrying the banner of civilization in the van

of the conquering legions.

Very interesting also are those forms of worship which

illustrate the Roman character on its gentler and more human

side. For under the iron surface of Roman manners there

was a true vein of tenderness and sweetness and a passionate

love of home, which find their best expression in the poetry of

V'rgil and Catullus. The eternal fire of Vesta, which no doubt

had its origin in a simple practical need, assumed a deep

I

spiritual significance as the symbol of domestic purity, the

source of national health and strength. The Lares and

Penates, the spirits of the home, stood in a still more intimate

relation with the sanctities of family life, watching oyer the

Roman mother as she went about her daily tasks, fostering the

I
growth of the children, and taking their share in all the joys and

Isonows of the little circle which sat at meat under their shrine.

I
To complete this slight sketch of Roman religion sornething

[must be said of the auspices, the various signs by which the

I Mommsen, he. eit.
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. . _JM *-. «.*« And the science of augoty.

io^rn.^-^-r'^^^^^^^Tx^^E^. Every

which was apvl^ to ^^^TSTby a hort of invisible beings,

act 01 human U. ;" ^^°J^.i^JiLeir P«pose in v-onj

ways by the flight and voice of buds, by

Sr/melge fla^ ^^^J^^^^e "i^^^^^

iier in which the •^"'d
^^^^J^^'

^^'^

t^food. To interpret these Signs ««-

reSy was a difficult matter, reqdrmg a

:S UaiSng and special gifts ;
«d h«ce

arie the science of augury. ^h^J^*J
worked out in great detaU by a body of

Tn who gave tSeir Uves to tlus ^tud^^

formed a close
<^^'»*»*f ' ^^l^h^f^S

'^^^^==z:^ honours and privUeges. AUo. dl the ^et

P^»xP«s«NTn,c gods of Rome lad their colleges of^J^
ISCEK8B-BOX ^. ^t^ ^hdr favour m due form oy

Who wugn
^^.^ rebgious

sacrifice and prayer. But m ^« «;^^ . « e^^duded from

functions both priests and aug^s were n^y e«m^^
^^^

aU direct influence on PoJ^^^' ^^* "^^ Roman was a

,naintained in the private
'^^^'^^ZJl^^^^^^^-^

priest so far as his PJ'^^^.f^" T^^^" ^^^^rt in ^ases of diffi-

L might seek the ad>^
^'^"^fKtioTfeom his spiritual

jr^iat^JriXiTtcSence which has crept hke a palsy

into the life of some nations.

Thel««sl«mt.tofH«i«'smgn«tok^tl«^^ ^^

2r.ris^trrt.r:^dS of o^ence »» ..

» Livy. l.aa: Dionyriut. Ui. 3-
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FOUNDAT ON OF ROME
uban. we may recognixe the beginmngt of RoniM •t«tecr«ft.

[L when it was propoied that the qtianel ihojUd be dedded

K^^we- o£ tlSeTRoman and th«e Alban w^on.

rhttTwere the sons of two Alban women, one of whom was

Sed to the Roman Horatius. the other to the AJban

^Satius. and by a miraculons coincidence they were aU born

;« 4e «me day. The strange conflict ended in favour of

llX^. and according to the terms of the compac^^ the

Ltro^n rights of Alba passed to Roaj. But tlu. Alt«.

fenerr Mettitts Fufetius. broke faith with Tullns. and this

Eto 'Xe total destruction of Alba, whose dtuens were

\tZ^ in a body to R ^e andjiettled on Uie C^^
iount By this forced migration the population of Rome

was doubled. With true kingly i^isdom TuUus made no dis-

Tctir between conquerors and conquered. The leading

nobles of Alba were enroUed among the senators, and the

^^t of h« warriors went to sweU the number of the kmghts.*

ffhus the seat of empire was transferred to Rome ;
and among

L great houses which afterwards became famous in history

^^f^ the most iUustrious was the Alban house of Juhus

ruUus provided a new home for the augmaited Senate, ^e

Jenerable Curia Hostilia. where the Alban Fathers' now sat

bide by side with the elders of Rome.
. , ^ ^ ,.

A famous story is told in connexion with the steuggle

between Rome and Alba, which gives a legendary sanction to

the most cherished privilege of Roman atizens. the right of

appeal to the people in capital cases. H<»afaus as he returns

Irom the battlefield, carrying the spoUs of the faUen Cunatii

L met by his sister, who breaks out into loud lamentations

on learning the fate of her cousins, to one of whom she was

etrothed. In sudden anger Horatim- strikes her dead, and

t)eing brought to trial for the murder, he is acquitted by the

voice of the people, who are constituted final arbiters in

the case by the authority of the king. From the manner m

> Vonng men of rank and wealth, who served as horsemen.

» Virj^, Aentid, 1. ?•
II



REPUBLICAN ROME
which the incident is related we are led to infer that the right

of appeal to the people was not derived from immemorial

custom, but from a deliberate surrender of the royal pre-

rogative.

Ancus Martius

Tullus was succeeded by Ancus Martius. grandson of Numa,

who seemed likely to walk in the footsteps of his grandfather.

But when the Latins, presuming on his peaceful disposition,

began to plunder the outlying farms of the Romans he proved

himself no slu^ard. It is on this occasion that we first hear of

the sacred college of Fetiales,* who had charge of all the cere-

monies connected with the declaration of war and the conclusion

of peace, and were the official guardians of international law.

With due observance of these religious forms the Latins were

called upon to give satisfaction for the violation of Roman

territory, and on their refusal to comply, the king, after

taking the advice of the Senate, solemnly declared war. Then

one of the Fetiales took a spear, pointed with iron, or hardened

with fire and dipped in blood, and, going to the hostile frontier,

in the presence of not less than three witnesses announced

the decision of the king and Senate and flung the spear across

the border.

The wars of Ancus resulted in an extension of Roman tem-

tory on the left bank of the Tiber. Three cities were destroyed

in this district, and their population was removed to Rome,

finding a dweUing-place on the Aventine. The Latins then

concentrated all their forces at Medullia, a powerful city near

the Sabine border, and after an obstinate struggle Ancus was

once more victorious, and returned to Rome with a vast spoil

and many thousand prisoners, whom he settled in the ' Myrtle

Valley,' « between the Aventine and Palatine.

Still more important was the occupation of the Janiculum,

an outlying hill on the right bank of the Tiber, which was

fortified as an outpost against Etruria, and connected with

» I4vy. i. 3a. According to DiooyaiM (ii. 7a). they w«« iMtitutedby Noma.

* Vallis Mnxda.
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FOUNDATION OF ROME
I the dty by a bridge constructed entirely of wood, called the

I Pons Soblidus, And by the foundation of Ostia, a haibour-

Itown at the mouth of the Tiber, which also was a work of / -cus.

[Rome first assumed the character of a maritime power.»

Igrowth of the State

The last century of the monarchy at Rome was an age of

Irapid progress both at home and abroad. Important con-

Iquests led to a wide extension of territory, including the whole

of Old Latium and a considerable part of Southern Etruria.

iThen were begun, and for the most part completed, those

Ivast engineering and architectural works i?.: ich remained the

Iwonder of posterity even in the time of the Empire. Under

Ithe s«^ d of these powerful and politic princes, too, the

Iper )'• > "t; organized on a new basis, which served as a

Ifoo A?' a for the Republican constitution.

I
<x

<> ck veil of legend which surrounds the name of the

iTarquins makes it impossible to reconstruct the history of this

Iperiod in authentic detail; but it is at least a highly probable

Iconjecture that for more than three generations Rome was

londer the rule of the Etruscans, who were then by far the

teatest power in Italy. The fifth and seventh kings of Rome

^ admitted to have been of Etruscan descent, and according

to one account the sixth king, Servius Tullius, was also an

|immigrant from Etruria.

Takquinius Priscus

In the narrative of l4vy and Dionysius, Tarquinius Priscus

ps described as the son of a Greek exile from Corinth, a certain

emaratus, who settled at Tarquinii, the chief dty of Eouria,

ried a lady of high Etruscan birth, and became the father

of two sons. The younger of these died just before his father,

fld the elder, whose original name was I^ucumo, was thus left

.ole heir to a vast estate. Bdng discontented with his position

at Tarquinii, he migrated to Rome with his family, changed

Dionydtu. iU. 44.
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REPUBLICAN ROME
hie name to I^ttdus Tarquinitts. and. gaining the friendship of

^^IL appointed guardian of his two sons by the royal

^ X iS^death of Ancus he sent tibe y<««« PV«<:^«

^ay Shunting expedition, and by «erting aU h»s m-

flttence CO* trived ?o bTdected in due fonn « the lawM

toW^me.* In order to strengthen his position he added

a ht^dfeTnew members, chosen ^jo^^ ^s own parbsans.-

?o the Senate, thus raising the number to three hundred.

'Se reign of the first Tarquin was long and glonous. H

conqu*^ many of the dties of Old Utium. ddeated a great

^iToi SaWnes. Latins, and Btruscans ,md rc^medthe

^bols of sovereignty, which were
^i°«^*^°^„^ijj^,^

««Kmi«acwi bv a deputation from the states of Soutnem

S^T. '^^ ou^ard signs of royalty were the crown of

S^e iv^chain. the eagle-beaded sceptre, a pt^le tunio

woAcS^^i^old. a purple embroidered robe, and ^e twe ve

«,i1ndosed in bu^dl^ of rods, whidi were earned by the

lictors when the king appeared in pubhc.

Far more enduring, however, were ^^ose wwks of embel-

lis^ent or utiUty whidi were begun by this kihg. and con-

tiS by his su^essors. Of these the most important were

^WteiM system of cloacae, or underground canals, hned

^^Xml^. whidi were designed to drdn the lo^^^^^^

Sid^^^S; Quirinal. the Capitoline. and the Pdatne

w?U and the laying of a soUd substructure to support the

Sda^^f tr^eat temple of Jupiter on tiie C^pitohne,

alSrk of^aTt labo« and difficulty, whidi occupied the dosing

ye^ of Cquin's rdgn. The great stone wall, taking in th

ll^e drcuit of the seven hills, whidi bears ^e name of Serji^

S^ was also planned and in part carried out by the elder

Tarquin.

Skrvixjs TuLLitrt ^ I

In the midst of these important designs Tarqmn was

muJdetS by the contrivance of a party headed by the sons

» It .hould be remembered that ^e "ng^f »*
^"""l "rS^o^iSS'iv'xV'

hereditary.
» F^tio regts (Wvy, i. 35)-

inoiiy»
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FOUNDATION OF ROME
of Ancitt. But the c(»spiraton were prevented from reaping

the fmiti <rf their treason b/ a man far aWer than themselves.

i
This was Servius Tullius, a favourite of Tarquin, who had

grown np in the king's palace and married one of the king's

'

daughters. Soon after his elevation to the throne, which

he owed to the influence c the new senators created by

Tarquin, Tullius prepared to carry out the constitutional

reforms which had been planned and in part executed by his

1
father-in-law.

I Nearly two centuries had now elapsed since the foundation

of Rome, and during this period there had been a steady increase

of the population from outside, either by voluntary settlement

for purposes of trade or by enforced migration from the con-

quered cities of Latium. Some of these new settlers were

enrolled in the list of the old burghers, as happened in the

case of Alba, but a large proportion remained in the position

of resident foreigners, excluded from all political privileges,

thov^ in many cases they may have become wealthy men

and have bequeathed lai^e estates to their descendants.

Roman citizenship was confined, with few exceptions, to a

small inner circle, composed of those who could trace their

descent from the original founders of Rome. These were

divided into three tribes, the Ramnes, Titles, and Luceres,

and there was a further division into thirty Curies, or wards,

forming together the Comitia Curiata, the primitive Parliament

of Roman citizens.

Fatmcians and Fleb£ian8

Such was probably the origin of the famous distinction be-

tween Fatridans and Plebeians. A patrician, like the Spanish

hidalgo, was ' somebody's son,' and he alone, with his peers,

was a true child of Rome and a member of the Populus

Romanus. The plebeian * was an outsider, the son of nobody,

for all political purposes a mere cipher. The great reform of

Servius led in the end to the removal of this invidious

I literally, one who helps tofiU up ' a certafai nnmber, or, as we might taj,

a make-weight,

IS



REPUBLICAN ROME
distinction, and placed the patrician and plebeian on a fooUng of

equaUty ; but nearly three centuries elapsed before this result

was finally perfected, and the immediate effect of the change

was an increase of burdens for the plebeians without any

increase of privilege. Before the time of Servius tiie whole

weight of the pubUc duties feU on the patricians ;
they alone

served in the army, and they alone were charged with the

trilmtum. or war-tax. The constitution .i . - mus was designed

to remove tiiis anomaly and to distribute the pubhc burdens

among the whole body of Roman residents in pwp<»rt»2 *°

their wealth. In this new organization the three old tnbal

divisions were set aside, and four fresh tribes were created,

including the whole free population of Rome. These divuaons

were purely local, being named after the four oty districts

the Palatine, tiie EsquiUne. the Suburan. and the Colhne
;
and

it seems probable, tiiough the point is somewhat doubtful,

that the inhabitants of the country districts were enrolled m
the four dty tribes.* which were intended to serve as a basis

for a complete registration of property.

Military Organization

More important was the division into classes and centunes,

which after the fall of the kings became the free ParUament of

Rome. But in its original intention this was a purely mih-

tary organization, arranged on the principle that the duty of

defending the State ought to fall heaviest on those who have

most to defend. The infantry of Rome, which at this time

fought in a solid mass. Uke tiie Greek phalanx, was marshaUed

by Servius in five classes. The first class, numbenng eighty

centuries, was composed of those whose fortune amounted to

not less than a hundred thousand asses, or pounds of copper

;

these formed the front ranks, clothed in complete armour,

after the Greek fashion. Next to them stood the twenty

centuries of the second class, with a fortune of not less than

I According to another account, the rural population was distributed by

""f^^v^ur^'int^S^^^oalaterdate; the original compuUtlon

was probably In cattle and slaves. See p. 533-
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FOUNDATION OF ROME
seventy-five thousand asses, and to these were added two

centuries of /abri, ot engineen. The third class consisted of

those whose fortune was not less than fifty thousand asses,

and these also numbered twenty centuries. The same number

of centuries, with two additional centuries of musicians, made

up the fourth dass, with a fortune of not

less than twenty*five thousand asses ; and for

the fifth class, composed of thirty centuries,

the standard was fixed at not less than

twelve thousand five hundred asses. In each

of the five classes the number of centuries was

equally divided into two groups, one of

Seniors, composed of men above the ^e of

forty-siz. and one of Juniors, whose age was
between seventeen and forty-siz. The juniors

were employed in active military service, and

the seniors served for home defence. For

the four centuries of engineers and musicians

there was no fized standard of fortune.

Outside the five classes stood, at one end,

the eighteen centuries of Equites, or cavalry, and, at . the

other, one century of those who, having little or no fortune,

were counted by the head, and hence called capite censi.

The scale of equipment was gradually reduced according to

the amount of property in the several classes, the fourth

and fifth being without any defensive armour, and serving

as light-armed troops, furnished with javelins and slings.

It must be observed that the term ' century ' is merely

nominal, the number contained in each century being in some

cases less and in other cases far more than a hundred.

When this military organization, which was called the

Comitia Centuriata, came to be used for political purposes,

[the voting was conducted, not by heads, but by centuries,

i and consequently the eighty centuries of the first class, with

I
the eighteen centuries of cavalry, if they held together, formed

a standing majority, with power to control the whole machinery

I

of government.
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REPUBLICAN ROME
By this great reform Servius prepared the way for the

unificatioii of the Popultts. which was worked out by slow

degrees, in the coarse of a long and Wtter struggle. And that

SS«»ile might have an abiding dweUing-place. secure against

aU jwault. he included the seven hiUs of Rome m one system

of fortification, enclosing an area about equal to that of ana«t

Athens.* On the northeastern side, wWch was most exposed

to attack, he raised a huge earthwork, faced with stone, and

defended in front by a broad and deep moat.

To complete this series of peaceful triumphs. S t
.
,us «tetcd

into a cl<»e league with the Latins, and the te- yieof Diwa.

which was ereS^ on the Aventine by tiie
J«>-JJ^^jjj

Latins and Romans, became the visible symbol of Roman

supremacy in Latium.*

TaRQUINIUS SUPEIIBUS

After reigning for forty-three years Servius was murdered

bv Lucius Tarquinius. his son-in-law. and a grandson of the

elder Tare 'n. The career of the last king ff Rome who

bears the significant title of Superbus. is marked by aU the

familiar features which meet us in the story of the Greek

tyrants. He is a usurper, who has gained possesion of the

throne by violence and rules in open defiance of the law. He

lives in jealous seclusion from his subjects, and is surrounded

day and night by a strong bodyguard. He grows nch on the

spoils of the murdered nobles, and crushes the people by

enforced labour. After enduring his tyranny for twenty-four

years, high and low make common cause against him. and he

and his sons are driven ^^to exile.
, « •

Like his two immediate predecessors, the second Tarqum

was a ereat builder. To him is ascribed the construction of

the aoaca Maxima, part of which stiU serves its orig^al purpose,

after the lapse of twenty-four centuries ; and during his reign

the temple of Jupiter on the Capitol, which had been planned

by his grandfather, was begun and carried almost to completion.

Nor was his energy less conspicuous in his deahngs with the

» Dionysius. iv. 13. * ^*^' *• ^5-
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FOUNDATION OF ROME
ndghbotin and rival* of Rome. He put down a conspiracy

of tlie Latins, and from him date* the long icries of wars

with the Voladans, which lasted, with intentiptions. for two

hnndred years.* With Tarquin also, if we may trust our

authorities, began that system of military colonies which

is so characteristic ci Roman policy.

The Fimt Two Cintuiies

We may now look back for a mon^nt and trac> in outline

the growth (rf Rome during the two centuries and a half vhich

elapsed between the foundation of the city and the expi Ision

of the kings. Beginning, like the other towns of Latium. r<^

a tude shepherd stronghold, he little settlement on the

PaUtine steadily expands, until it takes in the vhole < it^ie of

the seven hiUs, which are enclosed in one strong rampart by

the wisoit of the Roman kings. Step by step with ^hif itemal

growth, the frontier of Rome is pushed forward by i s'.cces«ion

of conquests, so that at the close of the regal period she

commands both banks of the Tiber as far as sea, and holds

in a strong grasp all Latium. from Ostia to Circeii. and from

the Sat»ne border to the Voiscian highland;" A liberal policy

encourages free intercourse with the outer world, nd a con-

stant influx of new settlers brings an increase p* st en ' and

intelligence to the growing con: munity. The t esence of this

younger population, outside tae privileged cuoie * the old

Populus, will in time give rise to many problems, v ach will

tax the genius and prudence of the Romans to the utmost,

and train them to become the teachers of all mankind an

legislators and statesmen. Already the means ot constitu-

tional development have been placed in their hands by the

far-seeii^ policy of Servius Tullius ; and after an interval of

arUtrary rule the severe; ;n power, which has ueen so grossly

abused, returns to its or ,inal source,* and thus, without any

violent severance of the old traditions, we pass from the Rome
of the kings to the free Rome of the Republic.

• Uvy. i. 33- • /.«. the people ; cf. Dionysias, iv. 34.
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CHAPTER II

GENERAL REVIEW OF EARLY
ROMAN HISTORY

THE later annals of the kings are peculiarly rich in

legend, shedding the Ught of romance on the fall

of the monarchy and the birth of the Repttblic. But

these beautiful stories, if they are to be told with effect, must

be given with an amount of detail which would be out of all

proportion to the Umits of the present volume. We must

therefore ask leave to assume that Brutus the idiot has become

Brutus the hero, has avenged Lucretia's wrongs and died on

the field of battle, that Horatius has kept the bridge and that

Clodia has swum the Tiber, that the battle of Lake R^iUus

has been fought and won, and that the Romans, stnpped of a

great part of their territory, but free and safe within their own

walls, are left face to face with their destiny.

But before taking up our narrative at this pomt it wiU be

useful to make a general review of these remote times, and to

put together, however imperfectly, such scattered fragments of

tradition as have come down to us from the wrecks of the past.

We have already, in the previous chapter, sketched the gradual

growth of the city from its foundation by Romulus to the

expulsion of the second Tarquin. Our present task must

be to fill in the outUne which has there •k>cen given of Roman

manners and institutions under the kings, and to ascertain

as far as possible the origin of that wonderful Roman spint

which outlived for ages the mould in which it was cast, which

penetrated like a leaven into the hearts of savage nations,

and which stiU survives as a vital formative principle among

the stetes of modem Europe. Something must also be said

20
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EARLY HISTORY
of the other races which peopled the great It^an penms,^.

^"^t remoie^S of Mediterranean, on Carthage, on
oa the «"«*r 'T'^l ^a thus obtain a connected view

S?r s^e^^'^m^i.^great historical drama is to be

enacted.

^T^^re'^*''^ Utiun... round the upp« «at«s ol the

noticed presently.

'^ao^ir^ed to the Sabelli.™. and probably id.ntic.1
aosely aiuea V

Oscans, whose name, under

Ste^*rr:r:^--"»-
. TbU «co«nt of the Latin. U do«ly modelled on that of Duruy. .hich

hu at least the merit of being intelligible.
^ ^
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REPUBLICAN ROME
took up their abode m the lowland districts by the western

sea. Probably there were several migrations, occurring at

different intervals of time, for we find other branches of the

Oscan race in the Volsdan mountains, and on the western

spurs of the Apennines, where the Aequians Uved in their

strongholds among the hills, and these retained their original

highland character.

One group of these Oscan wanderers made their home m the

northern plain of Latium, and, uniting with the old inhabitants,

the Sicels or Pelasgians, became the ancestors of the Prisci

Latini, or Ancient Latins, who founded thirty towns, and were

combined in a loose federal les^e, with a common centre of

worship on the Alban Mount. A paraUel case is afforded

in Greek history by the lonians, who would seem to have

sprung from a blending of Achaean and Pelasgic blood.*

If this theory is correct, it will account for the smgular

union of flexibility and strength which enabled the Roman

State to bear the strain of almost indefinite expansion. All

authorities agree in commending the liberal policy of the

Romans, who from the earUest times opened their gates to

the stranger, gradually admitting the new members to the

full rights of citizenship, and thus ensuring a constant renewal

of vigour by infusions of new blood from without. The

lesson is pointed by a contrast with the narrow policy of the

Spartans, who by jealously excluding all foreign admixture

sowed the seeds of early decrepitude and decay. On the

purely intellectual side, this singular receptivity of mind

explains the peculiar character of Roman literature, in which

the germs of native genius were destroyed in the bud, so that

the barren stock produced neither flowerS nor fruit until

quickened by the genial influence of the Greek. It ihust be

added that this policy of amalgamation, which was the cause

of Rome's political greatness, became in later times the source

of national corruption. Writing in the second century of our

era, Juvenal, the last of the great poets whose verses breathe

the true Roman spirit, tells us how the waters of Syrian

> I«eaf, Companion to tht Iliad.
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EARLY HISTORY
Orontes have mingled with the Tiber, bringing aU the poUutions

of the East to defile the Gty of the Seven Hills.

The Roman Character ..urn
The Roman character, then, as exhibited to us m the full

Haht of history, is a highly complex production, combimng

dements drawn from all the shores of the Mediterranean, and

we must exercise some care if we would grasp its «sential

features in their original grandeur and simplicity. It must

be remembered also that for the first five centuries after the

foundation of Rome we are left almost entirely without con-

temporary documents ; and this was the true period of Roman

ereatness. to which the poets and historians of the Empire

Soked back with fond regret. Nevertheless, if we examine

our authorities with discrimination, we may hope to recover

some faint picture of that great, silent age.

In the vigorous youth of their nation the Romans knew

how to combine the advantages of city and country Ufe. The

mere farmer, who spends all his days in tiUing the soil, is

generaUy a duU and half-savage creature, cut off from the

higher wants and the higher instincts of civilized man. The

mere citizen, whose life is a perpetual violation of all natural

laws, inevitably becomes stunted and deformed aUke in body

and in mind. The primitive Roman avoided both of these

extremes, and thus achieved a harmonious development in

both directions. He looked to the l?-d for his support, and

spent most of his time in the free air and wholesome activities

of the fields. But he was also a citizen, who from the earhest

times had some voice at least in the national affairs
;
and

after the estabUshment of the RepubUc he might rise to the

command of armies and the highest offices of State. Unhke

the Greeks, who were in the main a seafanng people, the

Romans never took kindly to the sea. and they thus e»:aped

that fickle and restiess character which ultimately made the

more gifted race a byword to their sterner kinsmen. They

remained faithful to the land, and from the land they drew

their living and their homely virtues. The elder Cato. who
23



REPUBLICAN ROME
Uved as a monument of antique virtue in an age when Roman

manners were already on the decUne. was an enthusiastic

farmer, and wrote a treatise on agriculture, which stiU survives.

" To our ancestors," he says in his introduction, " a good

man meant a good farmer. Those who are engaged in agri-

culture make the bravest and most active soldiers, and the

profits obtained from land are

the most constant, the most

virtuous, and the least exposed

to suspicion. Furthermore, the

hardy life of a farmer leaves

little room for evil thoughts."

And whatever we may think of

the famous stories which tell us

how the farmer was called from

his plough to be dictator, and

the dictator went back to his

plot^h when he had saved his

country, such legends, if legends

they be, could only have arisen

among a people whose chief

pursuit was agriculture.

But a state of agriculture in those early times was also a

state of war, and the farmer might be called upon at any

moment to become a soldier. To the Latin peasant, surrounded

on three sides by fierce highland tribes—the Aequian, the

Sabine, and the Volscian—cattle-raids and incursions into his

corn-lands must have been incidents as famihar as they were

in later times to the thrifty denizens of the Scottish border.

Such a life, divided between the toils of the field and the

perils of war and of the chase, was eminently adapted to

develop every robust and manly quaUty. And the meare of a

more Uberal culture were always at hand, in the vigorous

civic community which every year went on spreading from hill

to hill on the banks of the Tiber.

From hunter to nomad, from nomad to farmer, from farmer

to citizen—these are the successive stages by which man slowly
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EARLY HISTORY
emerges from barbarism to civilization. The operations of

agriculture, to be buccessful, imply a fixed hearth and a settled

abode. And this brings us to another feature in the unspoilt

Roman character, its intense feeling for home. The attach*

ment of the Greek was to his dty. The lies of home, in the

narrower sense of the word, had, comparatively speaking,

but a weak hokd on his affections : his home was the market-

place, the gymnasium, the theatre ; and the degradation of

women, especially among the lonians, was a fatal obstacle

to the growth of a high domestic ideal. But with the Romans,
as with ourselves, home was a sacred name, hallowed by the

worship of the Lares and Penates, and affording a theme, in

later times, to some of their most gifted poets. Nor was the

tie brdcen by death, for the spirits of the beloved dead still

hovered round the familiar hearth, watching with affec-

tionate care over those who remained, shielding them from
every evil influence, and receiving a grateful recompense in

the prayers and thank-offerings of the survivors. And thus
the name of home received a spiritual significance, which
raised it far above the grosser associations of mere bodily

wants.

Where there is a house there must be a head, and though in

a more artificial state of society domestic relations are often

strangely inverted, the natural head of the house is the father,

the bread-winner, to whom all the inmates look for their

means of livii^, and from whom some of them derive their

very existence. Now the Romans, like their descendants, the
lyatin races ci modem Europe, were hard and stem logicians,

and they pushed the principle here asserted to its utmost limits.

The noble idea of fatherhood runs through all their institutions,

pditica!, religious, and domestic. The king is the father of

his people, and the father is a king in his own household.
The heads of the chief houses, enrolled as senators, first by
the king, then by the consul, and afterwards by the censor,

bear the collective title of Conscript Fathers. The same
principle was inv^ed to give a religious sanction to the relation

between patron and client And the proudest boast of the
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great patriot Cicero was the title of Parent and Father, con*

ferred on him by the Senate after he had crushed the conspiracy

of Catiline.

The Roman as Father

In his own household the Roman ruled with an almost

despotic sway. By his own authority, and without having

recourse to any form of law, a father might punish his son

with stripes, imprisonment, or death. The relation of a son

to a father was, formally speaking, in all respects that of a

slave, who was the creature, the chattel, of his master, and might
be sold like any other piece of movable property. Indeed, the

son was in a state of even more abject dependence than the slave,

for the slave who had once been sold and had subsequently

been set free by his new owner became a free man, while in

the case of a son this process had to be repeated three times

before he became his own master. The right of summary
execution, which sheds a doubtful lustre * on the name of the

first Brutus, was exercised by Manlius Torquatus, and by many
other Roman fathers,* down to the last century of the RepuUic,
and was not formally abrogated until the fourth century after

Christ.

Marriage Law
The same system of iron discipline and unchecked command

governed the relatioos between man and wife. The most
primitive form of marriage among the Romans was a sacrament,

and the tie thus formed was regarded as indissoluble. When
the consecrated bread, which gave its name to the ceremony,*

had been broken and the solemn words had been uttered tiie

woman passed completely and for the rest of her life into the

power of her husband. From tha^ moment she existed only

in him and for him. He was her lord, her master, and her judge,

and if she rebelled against hb authority it was for 1dm to

appoint and carry out the penalty. For graver tran^;ressions

the punishment was death, and among these were reckoned

> Virgil, Aeneid, vi. 832. * Dionjrsini, viii. 79. * Confaniatio.
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EARLY HISTORY
intemperance * and the brea^ of the marriage vow. as altogether

beittooi and unpardonable.

So stem were the laws by which these old Romans sought to

guard the sanctity of marriage, regarding this as the source of

all public and private good, wnich must at any cost be secured

against omtamination. And so effectual were the safeguards

thus provided that for more than five centuries divorce was

onknown among them. The sacramental marriage was con*

fined to the patricians ; among the plebeians a mere civil

contract was held sufficient, and in later times this looser tie

was extended to both orders. As the mode of life became
softer and more luxurious the standard of domestic purity

sank lower and lower, and a general licence ensued, which

defied all the efforts of legislators and all the declamations of

moralists.*

Feminine Status

The women of Rome, then, under the original pdity, remained

in a state of perpetual pupilage. For a woman, according to

the ancient theory of jurisprudence, was a child, to be guided,

guarded, and governed for her own good. That a woman
should play a part in public affairs or appear unattended in

the haunts of men was in the estimation of a Roman some-

thing monstrous and unnatural. The epitaph of an antique

Roman matron, the crowning record of a well-spent life,

was comprised in these pithy words :
" She sat at home and

span." Not until Imperial times, when the very fibre of the

national mind was warped and rotted, do we find the names of

women who figured conspicuously in the arena of public life.

Yet even while the old system remained unshaken these iron

fetters were not always found sufficient to check the female

will. On more than one occasion the women of Rome broke

out of bounds, and caused serious uneasiness and alarm to

the authorities.

It

> Dionysius (ii. 35) simply says, " if she drank wine " ; but probably tbia
is not to be interpreted too literally.

* See especially Horace. Oits, iii. 6 ; Juvenal, Satires, vl.
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REPUBLICAN ROME
Such, then, in its austere and rigid outline, was the domestic

life of the early Romans. We must not be over-hasty in

judging it, or decry it as something altogether merciless and
inhuman. That it worked <m the whole for good is seen by
the result. It was a Imdle of iron, which curbed the wild

impulses of fierce and unruly natures and compelled them to

become good servants of the State. It taught the Romans,
first, to govern themsdves, and afterwards to govern others,

and helped to make them the conquerors and lawgivers of the

ancient world.

Public Opinion

We must not suppose, however, that the powers •ntrusted to

a Roman father were altogether without restraint. There
was, first, the strong force of public opinion, which always

imposed a check on the wanton abuse of authority. That
tendency to self-isolation so strongly marked in the Teutonic

races, which finds expression in our own proverb " An English-

man's house is his castle," was unknown to the nations of

ancient Italy. The Roman lived in the light of publicity,

and individual caprice was kept within bounds by a highly

organized and sensitive public conscience. The feeling that

every man owes a duty to society and that no important

step ought to be taken without consultii^ the opinion of

others was a deeply rooted conviction in the Roman mind,

which no one could defy with impunity. Before inflicting

any severe punishment on an erring member of his household
the Roman was under the obligation of summoning a family

council, and though the ultimate decision lay with him the

opinion of the assembled relatives could not lightiy be dis-

regarded. Moreover, private rights always had to give way
to public rights. Any son who held the office of nu^strate
was for the time being emancipated from his father's control.

A striking example of this is given by Livy in his twenty-fourth

book.^ Fabius, the consul, is encamped at Suessula, and

> xxiv. 44. I owe this leference to Mr. Greenid^f 'owmm PtdiHe Lift,

P- 23. n. 4.
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EARLY HISTORY
beftring that his father, who is acting utiicr him .ts his f*ttW)tdt<

Date, is approaching the camp, he goes out ^ m&ii him,

preceded by his twelve lictors. The old man. who i*. rm
boraebadc, rides idowly up, without making any sign of nbei«

sance to his superior officer. He passes eleven of the lictors,

who refrain from stopping him out of reverence for his age

and rank. When he reaches the last lictor. Fabius calls on
the man to be ready, and commands his father to dismount.

The father instantly obejrs, remarking, as he sets foot on the

ground, " I only wished, my son, to try your spirit, and to

see whether you had a proper sense of your dignity as

consul."

Gentlek Influkncks

There were other influences at work which tended to

mitigate the severity of this iron code. Under all disguises

and in spite of all restraints human nature is the same, and the
gentle ministrations and sweet intimacies of home life will go
far to soften the most ru^ed natures. But, apart from this,

there is not wanting direct evidence of a very pure and tender
relation between father and son, husband and wife, in the

Roman household. We learn from Plutarch * that tH stem
Cato, in whose character we shall presently have to notice

certain very harsh and repulsive features, was kind and
indulgent to his family. " The man who beats his wife or
children." said this grim pattern of Roman virtue, " is guilty

of sacrilege i^ainst the holiest of things." The truth is that

only the strong are capable of tr^: tenderness, and what
seems to us hard and cruel in the domestic discipline of the

Romans is only the reverse side of a profound and religious

reverence for the most precious things of life. The higher

their value, the more relentless we must be in guarding our
treasures from violation. The terrible satirist of Imperial

Rome, who lashes the vices of his age with so pitiless a scourge,

melts into more than womanly tenderness at the sight of

childish helplessness and innocence. "Fathers," sajrs this

* Marcus Cato, c. 3o.
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great poet in an impressive passage, "remember that the

greatest reverence is due to a little child." And a curious

remark of Plutarch's, that Cato never bathed in the presence

of his son, shows a fine and rare delicacy, careful in all thit^

not to tarnish the Uoom of a virgin mind. The exhibition of

nudity, which was so general amoi^ the Greeks and contributed

so largely to the development ai the plastic arts, was condemned

by the stem decorum of old Roman manners.*

Debtor and Creditor

In Rome, as in Athens, under the old rigime, the laws

regulating the relations of creditor and debtor were extremely

severe. A certain period of grace was allowed after the

debt had become due, and if the claims of the creditor were

not satisfied before that term expired he could seize the person

of his debtor, keep him in bonds, and compel him to perform

task-work, or sell him into slavery beyond the Tiber. If there

were several creditors, they could cut the debtor into pieces,

and divide the fr{^;ments of his body among them. There is,

indeed, no case on record in which this last penalty of the

law was exacted, but l4vy gives instances of fearful outrages

committed on the persons of insolvent debtors, and the poems

of Sdon, describing the miseries of the poor under the old

Attic law, illustrate the state of things which prevailed among
his Roman contemporaries.

This griping avarice and indiiierence to the claims of

humanity-, which lie on the dark side of the Roman character,

are thrown into strong relief by a passive in Cato's treatise

on ^riculture, written, it must be remembered, in a later and

milder a%t. With a rare touch of dramatic vividness, con-

trasting strangely with his usual dry, sententious brevity,

Cato describes the return of the master to his farm after a

visit to Rome. On entering the house he makes a gesture of

reverence to the Lar Familiaris,* like a modem Roman Catholic

saluting the image of his patron saint. Then he goes the round

of his fa: m, noting with a vigilant eye any signs of neglect or

> C/. Dionyaius, vii. 72. * Tbe tutelary spirit of the home.
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carelewness ; for he knows, as Cato remarks with quaint

pleasantry in another pass^e, that his servants have more

respect for his face than for his back. This duty performed,

be sends for his bailiff, and calls him to a strict account of all

outgoings and incomings, and of the manner in which the time

has been employed during; his absence. When he has satisfied

himsdf on all these points, he concludes the interview with

this pithy collect of a farmer's morality :
" Make money out

of evoything : whatever is not wanted in the house, whatever

is past its work—old oxen, sick cattle, wool, hides, worn-out

imidements, old or invalid slaves—^must be sold. For Pater

Familias must be a seller, and not a buyer." For this sordid

and miserly spirit he is severely censtured by his biographer

Plutarch, who speaks on this occasion with a noble humanity

worthy of a Christian sage.

If they were thus severe in their own households, it may well

be believed that the Romans did not err on the side of lenity

in dealing with public offenders. Here and there in the earlier

books of Livy we catch a genuine echo from the remote past,

intemipting the mellifluous flow of the great stylist with a

note of jarring dissonance. Such is the fri^;ment of the old

law of treason quoted in connexion with the case of Horatius

:

" I^et two judges try the case of treason : if he appeal i^ainst

their judgment, let the appeal be tried : if the juc^^ent be

confirmed, let him be hailed by a cord to the accursed

tree;* let him be scourged, within or without the dty

bounds."

With these words ' of awful import ' we may fitly conclude

our brief survey of the public and private cUsdpline of the

Romans. It was an ordeal of fire, deliberately imposed on

itself by a young society in order to purge away its grosser

elements and brand into the public conscience the great

lessons of obedience, honour, purity, and self-denial. For

nations, like individuals, can only learn by suffering ; and that

the lesson was well learnt is shown by the fact that long after

the original Roman stock had fallen into decay the type

» The cross.
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of character thus created lived on among alien races and in

distant lands.

Religion and Politics

The general features of Roman religion have already been

sketched in the last chapter, but something most be added

as to its influence on the political life of the Romans and on

their career as a conquering people. In one aspect it was a

gross superstition, whichfilled thehours ofdaylightwithportent"

and peopled the black spaces of the night with dread. For a

long period the privileged classes were enabled, by working

on the terrors of the vulgar, to keep the reins of government

in their own hands; nor can we fail to admire the policy

which wroi^ht out of this crude mass of superstition an engine

to serve great public ends. But this Roman religion, this

bindii^ constraint on the conscience, has another and a higher

aspect. Under the coarse husk of pagan credulity there lay

concealed a genuine and earnest faith—a faith in themselves,

in the favour of heaven and in the conquering destiny of Rome.

The Pillars of Society

Those who have followed as far as this point will be led to the

conclusion that the three pillars of Roman society were piety,

domestic purity, and devotion to i^culture. After the founda-

tion of the Empire this truth was clearly grasped by Augustus,

and by his adviser Maecenas, who invoked the Muse of epic and

lyric poetry to revive the traditions of a simpler and better

age. The same moral intention is seen in Livy, and three

generations later in Tacitus, whose description of Germany

is full of an implied satire on the manners of contemporary

Rome. But all the efforts of legislators and all the eloquence

of poets'could not avail to people the deserted fields of Italy, to

rekindle the true spirit of worship, or to restore the old ideals.

The Etru8c\m8

It remains to speak of the other races of Italy, and to take

a brief glance at the great world outside. The most powerful
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EARLY HISTORY
nati<m oi Italy at the dose of the sixth century before Christ

were the Etraacans, a mysterioos people, resembling no other

race in langui^e or manners, whose origin remains a riddle

at the present day. Descending probably at some remote

period through the central passes of the Alps, where they left

traces of their presence in the dis-

trict of Rhaetia.^ they overran the

whole plain of the Po, founding

mighty cities, and subduing the

Umbrians, a people aldn to the

Sabellians, who had settled in the

northern r^on of Italy at a still

earlier date. Then, crossing the

Apennines, they poured into the
'

rich upland province of Etruria,

which they found occupied by a

mixed Umbrian, Fela^an, and

lyigurian population. At the time

which we have reached they

were still undisputed masters of

Etruria, and their injluence extended to the coast districts

of Latium, and to the favoured land of Campania, where they

held several important cities, the chief of which was Capua. In

the great northern plain ot Italy » their dominion was now

curtailed by the irruption of the Gauls. In the age of their

greatness the Etruscans were a vigorous, intelligent, and

industrious people, who left the marks of a strong materia!

civilization wherever they went. Under their rule the fine

natural resources of Etruria were sedulously developed, and

the province readied a height of prosperity which was

remembered in after-age^ with poignant regret by the noble

spirit of Tiberius Gracchus.' Marshes were drained, strong

» Pethaps derived from Rasena, the ancient name of the Etruscans.

Rhaetia Included the modem Grisons. Tyrol, and part of Tuscany. Cf.

Livy, V. 33, fin.

» It should be explained that though we use the term ' Italy here for

convenience, the name was not extended to the whole peninsula south of

the Alps until the time of Augustus.
• Plutarch, Tib. Gracchus, c. 8.
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fortified dtics, connected by well-kept roads, were founded,

and mining, agrictdtttre, pottery, and woollen industries

brought great wealth into the country. The painted vases

of Btruria rivalled those of Greece, and her workers in metal

produced masterpieces which still form the chief ornaments

of many a collection. Their ports on the weste-.-n coast gave

them the command of the Tuscan sea, which was called after

them, and the name of the treacherous and stormy gulf which

divides Italy from the Balkan peninsula still preserves the

renown of the harbour-town of Adria, early founded by the

Etruscans between the Fo and the Adige. An overland trade

brought to this tc ura the amber of the Baltic, which is alluded

to in the legend of Fhaethon's sisters, who wept crystal tears

at their brother's tragic end.

In primitive times trade and piracy went hand in hand,

and the pirates of Tuscany are mentioned already in the

Homeric Hymns.^ Their constant depredations brot^ht them

into collision with the Greek settlers of Italy and Sicily,

and " the wild hordes of Tuscany " * at length sustained a

crushing defeat off Cumae, which broke their naval power.

Carthage also, who had for a time been their ally, was at last

ezdted by commercial jealousy to turn her arms against them.

Later still they were thrust out of their possessions in Cam-
pania by the Samnites, and when the final stn^gle for the

possession of Italy begins we find them restricted to the province

which bears their name.
From Etruria came the sombre and gloomy element which

cast a shadow over the brighter and purer worship of the

old Sabine and Latin religion, and the science of augury,

destined to play so important a part in the political life of

the Romans. To the Etruscans also the Romans owed the

beginnings of their art, and the gigantic structures of the

later kings were planned and executed by the skill of Etruscan

architects and engineers. Etruscan also in origin were the

gladiatorial shows, which can be traced back to the practice

of self-immolation at a great man's funeral ; and we have

* Ilvjnn to Dionvsu.s, 1. 8; ApoUcdorus, iii. 3, i. * Pindar, Pylh. i. 71.
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already noticed that the imigiiia of toytlty, which were after-

wards assumed by the consuls, came from Ktruria. In all the

arts of civilization the Btruscans were at this time, and until

a much later date, far in advance of the Romans. We have

the authority of Livy for the statement that it was the custom

to send young Romans of noble birth to complete their educa-

tion in Btruria, as in Cicero's dajrs they were sent to Athens.

But with all their gifts and accomplishments the Etruscans

were a gross people, wanting in all higher spiritual qualities

;

and a fragment of the historian Theopompus, preserved

by Athenaeus,^ gives a frightful picture of the debauchery

which prevailed among them in the fourth century before

Christ.

The Ligurians

In the rude and barren region between the north-western

comer of Btruria and the Alps dwelt the Ligurians, a hardy

race of mountaineers, who made a stubborn ^ht for their

liberty, and were not finally subdued until after the fall of the

Roman Republic.

The Vzr Sacrum

Mention has been made of the Samnites, who were an offshoot

of the Sabellian stock, and who are said to have originated

as a people ' from a curious custom often mentioned a^ peculiar

to the Sabellians and kindred Italian races. At times of

scarcity or peril a propitiatory offering to the gods was made
of all children who should be bom in the following spring

—

hence called a Ver Sacrum, or Sacred Spring (see p. 228).

The firstlings of the tribal flocks and herds were included

in the uifering. Originally, doubtless, the children were

actually sacrificed with the animals, but in later times they

were allowed to reach maturity, when they were conducted

to the border and wandered forth to find a new home. The
Samnites grew into a powerful nation, and of all the Italians

> xii. 14. • Strabo, c. 250.
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REPUBLICAN ROME
they were Rome's most dreaded enen»i#*. until they were

finally extirpated by Sulla.

Greek Colonies in Italy

Of the Greek cdonies which dotted the coast of central

and south-western Italy and the shores of the southern gulf,

the <ddest was Cumae. said to have been founded about

X050 B.C. Cumae in its turn established colonies, the most

important of which was Neapolis, or Naples, the ' New Gty,"

All this district of Campania, which in Strabo's time was gay

with the gardens and villas of wealthy Romans, all the coast

of Latium as far as Circeii, and the adjacent islands, were

saturated with Greek influence, and every name calls up sotne

famous legend. Under the bold promontory which still

bears her name was the cave of the mighty Circe, in which

were confined the human victims of her magic, disguised in

brutish form, whose wild cries affrighted the hearts of Aeneas

and his Trojans as they crept past the headland, shunning

that abode of fear.* In the narrow strip of coastland which

stretches southward from Circeii dwelt the Aurund, of Oscan

race, whose ht^e frames and savage manners caused them to

figure in Latin poetry as the descendants of the Laestrygones,»

a fierce tribe of cannibal giants mentioned in the Odyssey.

Three rocky islands off Cape Misenum were named after the

Sirens, who sang their last song when the Argo passed that

way. But the centre of religious awe and dread was in the

neighbourhood of Cumae, where the Sibyl chEut^c her dark

oracles in her solemn cave by the black and silent waters of

Avemus ; and near at hand, in the depths of a haimted wood,

were the mysterious portals of the Underworld.

As we go southward through the coastlands of Lucania

and Bruttium our path is strewn with records of that people

whose brief career of power and prosperity gave to this part of

Italy the name of Greater Greece. The waters of the Silarus

form a swamp where they wander through the rich plain that

was once bright with the rose-gardens of Paestura. A few

36
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bfdcen fragments mark the spot where stood the Urthplaoe

of Parmenides,* and a river conceals the site of Sybaris, once

the wealthiest and most powerful dty <A southern Italy. The

rapid rise and dedine of these brilliant Greek colonies is one

of the most curious and instructive chapters in ancient history.

Situated in the most favoured parts of the peninsula, they

soon became engulfed in the advancing tide of barbarism,

or fell, as in the case of Tarentum, into effeminacy and sloth ;

while Rome, founded on a ring of barren hills surrounding a

morass, rose by steady degrees to be mistress of the world.

Yet wherever the Greeks settled they left ineffaceable marks €i

their peculiar genius. The names of Parmenides and Pytha-

goras will live as long as men retain an interest in the deepest

problems of thought and life ; and the temples of Paestum

yet stand, a monument of fallen greatness, and a witness to

that grander and purer influence which can never pass away.

The Outer World
Looking at the political map of the ancient world at the

time when the Tarquins were banished from Rome, we see

little which might help us to forecast the course of events

during the next three centuries. The Romans are restricted

to their own walls and to a narrow belt of land in northern

Latium. Etruria is still by far the mightiest power in Italy.

The great Sabellian race, who have contributed so important

an element to the original poputation of Rome, now stand

aloof from their kinsmen, whom they far surpass in numbers

and extent of territory. In the vast region watered by the Po

the Gauls are steadily gaining ground, and they will presently

spread terror and havoc through half the peninsula. In Sicily

and southern Italy the Greeks are still supreme, and it is

Syracuse, not Rome, which within the next generation will

have to face the first shock of invasion from the opposing

shores of Africa.* Founded about a century before her rival

on the Tiber, Carthage was now rising rapidly to a great

height of prosperity and power. In western Sicily, in Corsica,

> Elea,OTVeUa. * Virgil, Atiuid, iv. 628.
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REPUBLICAN ROME
and in Sardinia she had planted her factories, and after

Phoenicia had fallen under the influence of Persia she was
the greatest naval power in the Mediterranean.

The mention of Phoenicia may lead us to turn our eyes

to the East, where great events had been happening during

the reigns of the last two kings of Rome. In the cotu:se of

some forty years a new empire has arisen on the ruins of

Assyria, Media, and Lydia, Egypt has been conquered, and the

Persians have carried their victorious arms to the northern

frontiers of Greece. The young democracy of Athens, just

emerged from the evil days of tyranny, will soon have to put
out all its strength to beat back the hosts of Darius and of

Xerxes.

A Greek of that age, if he had heard of the Romans at all,

must have despised them as an obscure and barbarous com-
munity, without arts, without literature, destitute of all that

gives grace and beauty and dignity to life. And to all appear-

ance he would have been right in his opinion. For the Greeks
had a glorious past behind them, which gave promise of a yet

more glorious future; the Romans were still learning the

rudiments of civilization, and at this moment even their

material power could hardly command respect. Yet these

rude Romans had qualities in them against which all the

genius of Greece and all the resources of Asia were to contend
in vain.

=1
*
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CHAPTER III

PLEBS AND POPULUS

AGENERAly view of the changes in the Roman con-

stitution which were effected during the first two

centuries after the fall of the kings shows us how

the regal power was gradually distributed among a multitude

of subordinate officials, who tended more and more to become

the servants of the Senate. Then follows the long and glorious

administration of that illustrious body, under which Rome
became the mistress of Italy and extended her conquests

from the Euphrates to the Atlantic. When we enter upon the

last scene we find the " assembly of kings " degenerated into a .,

gathering of triflers and profligates, and after a fearful struggle

the spoils of empire, gained at the cost of so much national

effort, fall into the hands of a single ambitious soldier.

Praetors and Consuls

The banishment of the Tarquins left Rome without a head ;

but this want was immediately suppHed by the election of

two co-ordinate magistrates, with the title of Praetors, after-

wards changed to Consuls, as the direct successors to the

regal power. This power, however, was restrained by a three-

fold limitation. First, the consuls held office only for one

year, and were consequently responsible to the conuntinity,

and subject to impeachment at the end of their term of (^ffice

if they abused the powers entrusted to them. Secondly, by

a principle which runs through the whole of Roman constitu-

tional law, each of the consuls had the right of interfering with

the acts of his colleague, and by exercising that right could

render his proceedings null and void. A third check was

39
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REPUBLICAN ROME
supplied by the right of appeal in capital cases s^ainst the
sentence of the consul, the final decision being thuj reserved
to the votes of che sovereign p>;ople. At the same time two
officers called Quaestors were appointed, encroaching on the
consular powers in another direction, the department of

finance (see p. 60).

One of the earliest acts of the first consuls was the restoration
of the Senate, whose numbers had been greatly reduced during

.
the tyrannical reign of the last Tarquin. Its ranks were filled

up by the promotion of wealthy citizens belonging to the
Equestrian Order, and the fuU complement of three hundred
was thus re-established. But the supreme ascendancy of
the Senate in State affairs belongs to a later date. For the
present the chief powers of government are wielded by the

--^^nsuls. They are always chosen from the patricians, and
^act in the interests of their own class. When the struggle
C between the orders begins, the first efforts of the reformers

C^ are aimed at the diminution of consular power.
It will be remembered that from the time of Servius Tullius

Rome possessed two Parhaments, the old Parliament of the
Curies, or wards, in which, though plebeians were not excluded,
the patricians, with their clients, always maintained a dominant
influence, and the Parliament of the Centuries, organized on
a basis of property, in such a manner as to secure a standing
majority for the rich.^ In its original intention the assembly
of the centuries was purely military, and down to the latest

times this fact was never forgotten. It was convoked by the
sound of the trumpet in the Field of Mars, and could be dis-

missed by the striking of a red flag on the Janiculum. Its
political importance begins from the first days of the RepubHc,
and from this time the curiate assembly falls more and more
into the background. The most important duties of the
centuriate assembly were the election of consuls and the trying
of cases of appeal.

fi f » The word ' Parliament ' is used for convenience. It must be dearly
understood that membership of these bodies did not comer the right of
speaking, but only that of voting.
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PLEBS AND POPULUS

Rex Sacrificulxjs

The conservative character of the Roman mind is shown

by the perpetuation of certain priestly functions which had

belonged to the king in the person of a new official, created for

that special purpose. He was called the Rex Sacrificulus,

and held his office for Ufe. But he was jealously excluded

from all participation in public affairs, and his very title

»

conveys an impression of contempt.

The Dictator

It is obvious that in times of crisis and peril the dual character

of the constilship, with its system of balance and check, might,

by paralysing the whole machinery of government, produce

the most ruinous consequences to the State. The inventive

genius of these primitive Roman statesmen saw the danger,

and provided a means of meeting it. In any sudden emergency

a decree of the Senate empowered one of the consuls to appoint

a dictator, who was to rule with absolute power, within and

without the city, for a period not exceeding six months. With

the dictator was associated another officer, appointed by him,

and acting under his commands, who bore the title of Magister

Equitum, or Master of the Horse. All the other magistrates

were subject to the dictator's authority, and while he remained

in office the right of appeal was suspended. Moreover, the

dictator was not responsible for his acts, a. vu therefore could

not be called to account when his term of office had expired.

The appointment of a dictator was thus a temporary reversion

to kingly rule, or, as Dionysius has it, the dictatorship was

a brief despotism, voluntarily submitted to by the citizens.

Armed with suprome control, the dictator was invested with

something of the pomp of sovereignty. Twenty-four Uctors

marched before him, showing that the powers of both consuls

were combined in his person, and the axe, symboliing the

power over life and death, was displayed in the bundle of

* Perhaps originally a mere nickname.
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REPUBLICAN ROME
rods carried by each lictor even when the dictator made his

appearance in the city.

In most cases a dictator was appointed to meet some for-

midable attack aimed at Rome from without, and the first

dictator, we are told, led the Roman army which crished the
coalition of the T^atins, and thus destroyed the last effort of

the Tarquins to restore the kingship in Rome.* But after

the struggle between patricians and plebeians had begun the
dictatorship was often used by the privil^ed class as an
instrument to overawe the refractory commons.

The Two Orders
The peaceful revolution which ended at last in the complete

amalgamation of the two orders extended altogether over a
period of more than two centuries. In this chapter we shall

confine ourselves to those changes which were brought about
in the century which elapsed between the First Secession of the
Plebs and the sack of Rome by the Gads (494-390 b.c). At
the beginning of that epoch the old nobility of Rome formed a
solid phalanx, armed with an almost entire monopoly of political

power. They were masters of the whole mystery of statecraft,

acquired by the experience of many generations ; the three
hundred seats in the Senate were filled chiefly, if not solely,

Trom their ranks ; the consuls, wielding at present an almost
regal authority, were the chosen champions of their order;
and in the newly created dictatorship they had always a potent
weapon in reserve, which could be brought forth at any moment
if the clamours of the unprivileged grew too loud. Moreover,
they controlled the whole machinery of State religion, and
their pontiffs and their augurs were trained in the art of work-
ing on the superstitious terrors of the multitude. The control
of religion meant the control of the law, which until the time
of the decemvirs was preserved by oral tradition, leaving
a large scope to the arbiter discretion of the pi nding
magistrate.

• According to other accounts, the first dictator was appointed in 501 B.C.,
five years before the battk of Lake Regillus (Livy, ii. 18).
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It will easily be understood that on the social side the gtilf

between the privileged and unprivileged classes was still

wider. Apart from the natural prestige attaching to rank

and wealth, many of the plebeians were kept down by a

sense of personal obligation to the great patrician houses,

and if this check was wanting low>born presumption was
held at bay by direct intimidation. No marriage :ould be

contracted between -': patrician and a plebeian, and it follows

from this that the offspring of any irregular unions was ille-

gitimate.

To complete t> •> the picture we must add that the

patricians, by t - h, commanded a majority in the

centuriate assemt lat tl' y were the natural leaders of

the people in war, and that they were generally superior in

personal valour and prowess, being better armed and better

nourished, and possessing ample leisure for the practice of

martial exercises.

Confronting this formidable array of rank, wealth, knowledge,

and power, we see the great mass of the people, a needy
multitude of mixed descent, with no bond of union but their

common wants, without leaders, untrained in all the arts of

public life, with no concerted plan of action, destitute of

political ideals, and even of political ambition. Far from
demanding any share in the government, they will be satisfied

if they are allowed to live as free men. Despair drives them
into revolt, and they obtain what they want, a recognized head.

Then, feeling their way at first timidly, but gradually with

more confidence, they advance step by step, opposing craft

to craft and violence to violence and learning the business of

politics as they proceed, until the barriers of patrician privilege

fall one by one before them and they obtain an equal share

in the most coveted honours of the State. Finally, after seven

generations of bitter contest, ^e inward discord which once

threatened the very life of the nation is brought to an end,

and we see the Plebs merged in the Populus, marching side

by side with their old enemies to the goal of conquest and
empire. We have now to relate the earlier stages in the process
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which led to this great achievement. th( most wonderful,

perhaps, of its kind which history affords.

The Flogged Centurion

There are moments in the annals of these remote times

when the thick cloud which hides from us the realities of a

distant past is rolled aside and we obtain a fleeting glimpse

into the life of a young nation. Such is the incident which is

recorded by Livy ^ as occurring in the fourteenth year after

the foundation of the Republic. It was a time when the distress

of the plebeians, who were impoverished by the long wars

and loaded with debt, had reached a climax. In the embittered

state of feeling consequent upon these conditions a report

reached Rome that the Volscians were in arms and preparing

to invade the Roman territory. The consuls called for a levy,

and the Forum was soon filled with an excited multitude,

loudly protesting against the iniquity of the patricians who
demanded this service from their oppressed and injured fellow-

citizens. " They have stripped us of our farms," was the cry,

" they have carried our brethren into bondage, and now they

call upon us to fight their battles. Why should we fight for

them, who have made us houseless and homeless ? They are

our worst enemies, and we are safer in the hands of the Volscians

than in Rome." While they were thus clamouring, and tales

of wrong and outrage multiplied from lip to lip, suddenly all

eyes were turned upon a new-comer, who rushed with wild

cries into the middle of the Forum. He was a man advanced
in years, whose wasted featiu*es and haggard eyes were half

hidden by a shaggy beard and a mass of rough hair. His body,

scantily clothed with a ragged and filthy garment, was seamed
with the marks of brutal ill-usage. Yet, disfigured as he was,

his identity was soon revealed, and murmurs of pity and
horror went up from the bystanders as they recognized in this

image of misery one of Rome's bravest soldiers. Then a great

hush fell upon the people as he took his stand on a raised

platform and began his sad story. " Fdlow-dtizens," he

* il.'23 ; Dionysios, vL 26.
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said, baring his breast. " look at these scars. They were

gained in the service of my country. I have fought in many
battles, and I can see some among you who have served under

me as their centurion. And now behold my reward
!

" There-

upon he stripped off his tunic to the waist and displayed his

back, still bleeding from recent stripes. He went on to tell

how his farm had been wasted, his cattle driven off. and his

house burnt in a war with the Sabines. and how he had been

compelled to pledge first his hnd and afterwards his liberty

t*- procure the means live. His creditor, a hard, cruel

m.. , had loaded him w chains and kept him with a gang

of similar wretches in virtual slavery until he was utterly

broken by toil, blows, and starvation.

His faltering tones, wasted figure, and lamentable tale

raised the popular indignation to the point of fury, and the

whole city became a scene of tumult and uproar. Hundreds

of debtors who had been brought to a similar condition escaped

from their confinement and paraded the streets, crying for

protection against their oppressors. Bands of rioters roved

through the dty. insulting any pat'^'cians whom they met.

The Senate House was beset by an aiigry mob, and even the

consuls themselves hardly escaped from vic'ence. Presently

the news arrived that the Volscians were advancing to attack

the city. " Let them come." said the boldest of the mutineers

;

" we will not raise a hand against them. I^et the patricians

^ht their own battles. As for us, we have nothing left to fight

for." At length, after a promise had been given that the laws

of debt should be temporarily suspended, order was restored,

the appeased plebeians gava in their names for enlistment,

and in the battle which ensued the Volscians were repulsed

with great loss.

But when the danger was over the plebeians found that their

position was no better than before. Debtors who had been

released from their bonds to serve in the army were se^it back to

the dungeons of their creditors, and all the old scenes were

enacted over again. A new attack from the Volscians extorted

new promises of relief from the government ; ^e enemy
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were beat and the promises were broken as before. At
length, in the sixteenth year of the Republic (494 B.C.), twelve

months after the story of the old centurion had so enraged
the people, matters were brought to a crisis. Once more tlic

citizens had been called upon to enlist for a campaign against

their inveterate enemies, the Volscians, and on their refusal

the patricians had played their last card and had appointed
a dictator. The choice fell on Valerius, a name dear to the

plebeians, for he belonged to a house always distinguished

by its regard for the poor and oppressed. Having extracted

new pledges from the Seuate, Valerius induced the plebeians

to give in their names for enrolment in the legions ; but on
his return from a successful campaign he found the patricians

as obdurate as ever i^ainst any proposal for lasting reform.

Accordingly he laiddown his dictatorship, and left his infatuated

fellow-nobles to settle their differences with the plebeians as

best they could.

First Secession of the Plebs

The danger was indeed imminent, for the plebeians had
for some time past adopted the practice of holding informal
meetings on the Aventine and elsewhere for the discussion of

their grievances, and if the victorious legions were disbanded,
their feelings, exasperated by so many disappointments, might
drive them to take some desperate step. To avert a catastrophe
an order was issued, under a pretext that the Aequians had
taken the field, that the legions were to remain under arms.
Then at length the storm broke, and as soon as they had passed
the city gates the soldiers abandoned . their generals and,
plucking up their standards, marched off in a body and pitched
their camp on a hill beyond the Anio, distant about three miles

from Rome, and from that time known in history as the

Sacred Mount. Their design was to found a new city and
leave the old walls "-hich for them had been but the walls

of a prison, to the .xicians. This desperate scheme was soon
found to be impracticable, however. The wives and families

of the seceders were at the mercy of their opponents, and they
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themselves were dependent on casual supplies brought into

the camp by sympathizers from the surrounding districts.

We may easily imagine that hunger and homesickness soon

began to do their work, and when the patricians, who wc>re

now seriously alarmed, sent deputies to propose terms of

accommodrtion the way was already prepared for a peaceful

adjustment of the feud. We need hardly refer to the foolish

legend of Menenius Agrippa with his fable of the limbs and the

belly, evidently the invention of »)me literary dof 'd who
desired to invest the ancient Romans with a character of

childlike innocence and simplicity. These wronged and

suffering men, we may be sure, were not to be cozened I'^c

children by nursery tales, and it was very different langu."^c

which induced them to relinquish their purpose.

The Tribunate

The root of the mischief which had divided the two orders

lay in the defencelessness of the plebeians. All existing

m^strades were in the interests of the patricians, and since

the institution of the dictatorship the plebeians might be

deprived at any moment of their sole resource, the right of

appeal.^ To remedy this evil it was finally resolved to appoint

two officers, chosen trom the plebeians, who were to be called

Tribunes, and whose business it was to protect those of f eir

own class against the arbitrary jurisdiction of the consuls.

Whether their right of interference extended to the dictator

remained a disputed question. They were to hold office for

one year, and their authority was confined to the city and the

district lying immediately outside it, to a distance of one mile

fron) the sacred enclosure.' To ensure freedom of access, their

doors were to be kept open day and night, and they were

forbidden to sleep outside the city except on the occasion of the

Latin Festival.

In its original intention the tribtmate was designed to

remove an economic grievance and to relieve a particular

section of the plebeians, the class of small farmers, who were

• Dionysius, vl. 58. • The Poinocriiiin.
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crushed under a burden of debt and threatened with ruin,

^be fasfCTS of the tribunes were at first purely negative.

They had the right of veto ; that is to say, they were allowed

to interfere with the action of the consuls in administering the

harsh laws of debt. But the change could not stop here.

From the moment of its birth the tribunate struck into other

paths, which carried it far from the purpose for which it was
created, and led in the end to the establishment of monarchy.
How this came about will be seen later. At present we are

only concerned with the wonderful political development
which resulted immediately from the vague powers embodied
in the new office. First, however, we must observe that the

mischief which it was designed to remove, the ruin of the

peasant proprietor, went steadily on, and agriculture fell

more and more into decay. This was partly due to the selfish-

ness of the nobles, who clung with fierce tenacity to their most
cherished privilege, the monopoly of land, and partly to the

pressure of constant warfare, which compelled the farmer to

exchange the plough for the sword. Some partial remedy was
afforded, as time went on, by the foundation of military

colonies. But the restless life of a soldier tends more and
more to render him unfit for the slow and monotonous operations

of tillage, and so the evil went on apace, and the problem of

restoring the balance between civic and rural Ufe, which was
essayed by one Roman patriot after another, remained unsolved.

Bearing this in mind, we may now proceed to trace the progress

of the plebeians under their new leaders.

The first step had been taken ; the great disorganized mass
of unprivileged citizens, like a trunk without brain or hands,
had at last found a head and a voice. But the head must be
protected from violence, and to ensure this the persons of the

tribunes were declared sacred, and anyone who assailed them
or hindered them in the performance of their duty was laid

under a curse and might be slain with impunity as an outlaw.

But this reform was not enough : the power of interfering

on behalf of plebeians was seconded by the power to im-

peach those who had offended them. This claim was bitterly
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contested by the patricians, who held that a plebeian magis-
trate had no jurisdiction outside his own class. We see this
strongly brought out in the story of Coriolanus, which, overiaid
as it is by legend and distorted by the inventions of patrician
[)ride, contains a valuable germ of historic truth and illustrates

the kind of party warfare which was constantly going on in
the city-states of Greece and Italy. The proud patrician was
broken by the storm of popular fury and driven into exile.

And in the years which followed his fate was shared by the
most distinguished members of his class, great soldiers and
powerful statesmen, who were condemned by the popular
tribunal to banishment, confiscation, or death. If we had
before us a full and faithful history of these times, we should
probably know with certainty that among the Romans, as
among the (keeks, there was always a dass of poUtical exiles,

watching every turn of events from a distance, and ready to
seize the first opportunity of turning the tables on their oppo-
nents. Such is in all likelihood the true explanation of the
story of Coriolanus, and of the later attempt made by Appius
Herdonius, the forerunner of Catiline,* who fifty years after
the fall of the kings placed himself at the head of a band of
exiles, clients, and runaway slaves, and got possession of the
Capitol, from which he was only expelled after a desperate
struggle.

Two points of capital importance, the inviolability of the
tribunes and their right to impeach, were thus established.
The next step was to organize the mixed multitude of plebeians
into an independent body, which might act with promptitude
and efEect under its lawful leaders. This brings us to one of
the most obscure and doubtful questions in Roman constitu-
tional history. According to the view now generally held,
the plebeians had hitherto been mustered in curies, and the
first tribunes are said to have been elected by them. But the
old curiate assembly was subject to the influence of the patri-
cians,* and they, with their dependents, were often able to
secure the election of tribunes favourable to themselves.

i^ ^>i

* Mommsen. • Wv7, H. 56.
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To meet Ais objection it was proposed to employ the tribal

unit for the reconstruction of the plebeian assembly, and in

spite of the furious outcry of Appius Daudius, the great

champion of patrician arrogance, the measure was carried.

Henceforth the plebeians met and voted, not by curies, but

by tribes, which were now twenty-one in number, and in this

way a third Parliament was added to the complicated political

machinery of Rome.

A New CoNSTiTtrrioN

Thus within the course of one generation a new constitution

had grown up side by side with the old. It was a state within

a state, with its own magistrates, its own assembly, and its

own methods ot procedure. The tribtmate developed on

parallel lines with the consulship, encroaching, as it advanced,

on the functions of the supreme patrician magistrate. It was

a wedge inserted into the compact structure of time-honoured

privilege, and driven farther and farther home by successive

blows, until it rent the whole solid fabric asunder. After the

union of the orders the office of tribune changed its character

altogether, and became a convenient party instrument for

controlling the turbulent mob of Rome. But this change

belongs to a much J^ter date.

It must not be supposed that the patricians remained

^^assive spectators of this momentous revolution. Every art

of political chicanery and every mode of intimidation, cajolery,

and corruption was employed to check the progress of demo-

cratic aggression. Sometimes the meetings of the plebeians

were broken up by bands of riotous young nobles, who mingled

with the crowd, insulted the speakers, and often went the

length of open violence. At other tin-es subtler methods were

employed, and the patricians abused the advantages given

them by rank and wealth to work upon the weakness or the

necesdties of their opponents. And on one occasion at least

they did not shrink from using the weapon of assassination.

Twenty years after the first secession of the plebeians a

tribune named Genucius, who had tried to carry an obnoxious
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measttre, was found murdered in his bed. The peculiar cha-
racter which belonged to all the Roman magistracies placed
another means of obstruction in their hands. For the tribunes,

if they were to carry any project to a successful issue, were
obliged to act unanimou^y, as the dissent of one member of

their college was sufficient to quash the whole proceeding.

And when their numbers were successively raised from two
to five and from five to ten it became easy for the patricians

to ^n over one or more of the members to their side.

On the other hand, the tribunes had the power, by interposing

the veto, of causing serious embarrassment to the executive.

When danger threatened from without they could stop the
levies, and thus leave Rome exposed to the attacks of her
enemies. Lastly, the haughtiest patridan knew by repeated

examples that if he went too far he would incur the risk of

impeachment, and pay for his presumption by the loss of

his .property, his country, or his life.

Thus the strange conflict swayed to and fro for many
generations, but at the end of each crisis the plebeians always
gained some new concession. There were doubtless cases of

injustice and of actual outrage on both sides ; on the whole,
however, this long constitutional struggle was singularly free

from the cruelty and ferocity which mark the later history of

Republican Rome.

Tenure of the Land
It has already been explained that the tribunate owed its

origin to the depressed condition of the small farmers, and we
must now go back a little and speak more at large of a question
which came up again and again down to the last century of

the Republic, the question of the tenure of land. The welfare
of Rome depended greatly on the maintenance of a numerous,
a pro^)erous, and a contented niral population ; but all

efforts to secure the permanence of this condition were
thwarted by the selfish greed of the nobles. A certdn
portion of the Roman territory, varying in extent, was owned
by the State, and this was either allotted in small parcels to
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needy plebeians, rented for pasture, or assigned for regular

occupation at an easy rent. In the case last mentioned the

State never relinquished its hold on the land—the tenant

never became, in the eyes of the law, a freeholder. But as a

matter of practice lands thus rented from the State were treated

in all respects as private pr<^)erty, passed from father to son, or

changed hands by ordinary process of sale. The whole admini-

stration of these public lands lay, of course, with the patricians,

and this gave ample scope for that sort of jobbery which in all

ages marks the transactions of privileged corporations

Spurius Cassitjs

Among the great nobles who stood at the head of affairs

there was always a small minority, consistii^ of those who

are designated by an eminent modem historian^ Reform

Lords, men of large and liberal views, who sympathized with

the wrongs of the plebeians, and wished to conciliate them by

yieldit^ to all righteous claims. One of the most distinguished

of these was Spurius Cassius, whose true nobility of character

has received tardy recognition after centuries of calumny.

The tribunate, as we have seen, had failed in its primary

object, the relief of the poorer i^culturists. Cassius, while

holding the office of consul (486 B.C.), proposed a measure

which was designed to cope with the old grievance. Certain

new territories, recently acquired by conquest, were to be

parcelled out in freehold lots to indigent plebeians. If Cassius

had stopped here he might have succeeded. But he went

farther, and tried to meddle with those parts of the public

lands which had long been r^arded by the patricians as their

own private possessions ; arid, not content with this, he pro-

posed to give the Latin allies of Rome a share in the new

distribution of territory. By attempting too much he wrecked

his whole scheme and brought ruin on himself. The patricians

were enraged by his interference with their monopoly, and the

plebeians viewed with jealousy the proposed admission of

the Latins to a share of the coveted prize. This feeling wa^
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craftily fanned by the patricians, and they raised the omii. us

cry which proved fatal to many a Roman patriot, " He wouldj

make himself a king." Al! classes were thus united against

Cassiuf, and at the end of his year of office he was prosecuted

as a public enemy and condemned to die the death of a traitor.

In the last J«e of the Republic his name was still branded with

infamy, and Gcero mentions him among those who suffered

the just penalty of a criminal ambition.

MY8TERY OF THE LaW
A new stf^e in the loi^ contest between patricians and

plebeians is marked by the proposal of the Iribune Terentilius

to appoint a conunission to draw up a code of laws with the

object of defining and restricting the judicial powers of the

consul?^(462 B.C.). Up to this time the law had been a mystery,

the knowledge of which was preserved by oral tradition in

the colleges of priests, who acted as legal advisers to the

patrician magistrates. This would naturally lead to all sott»

of manipulation and sharp practice, and as ti e people had no

written standard for testing the administration of the law

by its official interpreters, they were left at the mercy of those

who had every motive for abusii^ their trust. But the times

were not yet ripe for so important a reform, and a ten years'

strt^le ensued, during which every feature which marks the

long war between the orders was renewed—on the side of the

plebeians refuse' to enlist, insubordination in the field, and

an unscrupulous use of the weapon of impeachment, and

intrigue, corruption, and open violence on the part of the

patricians. One incident may be singled out for special

mention as iUustrating the manners of the time. A young

noble, Kaeso Quintius, son of the famous Gncinnatus, had

made hia elf conspicuous in a riot which was raised by him

and a band of kindred spirits, to break up a meeting of the

popular assembly. He was summoned to stand his trial,

and in the course of the ^ vceedings a witness came forward

with a story of lawless outrage which made his conviction

certain. The witness, a former tribune, stated that some
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time before, when a pestilence was raging in Rome, iu. had met
the young Quintius, with others of his own class, in the Subura,

a populous district in the heart of the dty. where they were

behaving in a disorderly manner and molestii^ the passers-by.

A brawl arose, and the witness's own brother, an elderly man,

was so brutally beaten by Quintius that he died soon afterwards.
" Year after year," concluded the ez-tribune significantly,

" I applied to the consuls for redress, but they refused to

listen to my case." The charge was afterwards proved to be

false, but the case, like that of Virginia, is doubtless typical

of the social tyranny which was practised by the patricians,

aggravating the strife of parties, and inflaming the feelings of

the plebeians by a sense of private wrong. Ages later, in the

days of Juvenal,^ the street-bully was still a familiar ^ure
in the most frequented parts of Rome. It must be added
that the calumny serve 1 its immediate purpose, for Quintius

was sentenced to pay a heavy fine, and his father, Gndnnatus,
was reduced to poverty by defraying the charge.

The Decemvirate

The tribunes, whose number had now been raised to ten,

held fast to their purpose, and at length the patricians, whose
obstinacy was shaken by the constant terror of. impeachment,

consented to adopt some measure of legislative reform. The
proposal of Terentilius, which aimed merely at limiting the

consular jurisdiction, was now laid aside, and it was resolved

to carry out a complete revision and codification of public and
private law. As a preliminary step, commissioners were sent to

examine the existing codes in the chief cities of Greece, and on
their return a board of ten was appointed, whose members were
to hold supreme authority for one year, superseding all other

magistrates, and devoting themselves to the task of settling

for all time a fixed standard of justice. The new magistrates

bore the title of Decemvirs, and the leading spizit among them
was Appius Claudius,* who had dropped his former character

of an uncompromising oligarch and seemed to live only by
^ Satiru, iii. and xvi. * Nephew ci the Claudina mentioned above.
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the breath of popular favour.^ Each of the decemvirs took

bis turn to administer justice for one day, attended, on that

occasion only, by twelve lictors, with their bundles of rods.

The Twelve Tables

Everything went smoothly during the first year of the

decemvirate, end ten tables of the law were ^awn up and

exhibited for the inspection and criticism of all comers. In due

course the new code was ratified by the votes of the centuriate

assembly, and henceforth remained as the fountain cf public

and private right. At the end of the year it was found that

two tables were still wanting to complete the code, and Appius,

whose assumption of diamterested patriotism had been merely

a doak t hide his real purpose, now showed himself in his true

character. Having contrived by unworthy arts to get himself

elected on the new board, he filled up its numbers with his

own creatures, all men of little mark, and three of them

plebeians. Then he gave rein to his natural propensities, and

the second year of the decemvirate was rendered infamous

by every species of wrong and violence. All the familiar

incidents of a Greek tyranny were now enacted within the

waHs of Rome, a^ravated by the circumstance that in Rome

there were ten tyrants instead of one. And every day the

Romans could see their ne> masters parading the Forum,

attended by a hundred and twenty lictors, who carried their

axes within the sacred precinct, as a visible symbol that the

sovereign rights of the people had passed to their oppressors.

The year drew toward its close, and the two remaining

tables were completed and published. No exception was taken

to their contents, and they were afterwards formally sanc-

tioned and added to the Roman Corpus Juris. But when it

became evident that Appius and his gang intended to remaiii

,

in office and ivet the chains of tyranny on their countrymen^

the spirit of the nation was roused to resistance. Two famous

instances of injustice, the murder of the brave centurion

Dentatus and the outrage attempted against Virginia, a

» I4vy, iii. 32.
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beautiful plebeian maiden, at length drove the people to open
revolt, and the second decemvirate was oveiihrown. The
detested Appius escaped the axe of the executioner by a volun-
tary death, and the partners of his crimes'were driven into exile.

We have passed lightly over these famous events, partly
because they are too well known to be recounted in detail

and partly because the real history of these times is involved
in impenetrable obscurity. What were the true motives of

Appius, whether, as l4vy would have us believe, he was a
hypocrite who courted the popular favour with the design
of making himself a tyrant, or whether, as Ihne asserts,

he was a genuine patriot, whose merits were buried under
a heap of calumny by those of his own order, cannot now
be determined. It will be more profitable to bestow a glance
on the remaining fragments of the Twelve Tables and see what
they can teach us respecting the life and manners of the
Romans under the old Republic. It should perhaps be observed
that these curious remnants cannot be regarded as genuine
monuments of early I^tin, having been repeatedly edited
and modernized by the writers who preserved them. In
substance, however, they are undoubtedly genuine.

Debtor Law
The most valuable of the extracts are those relating to

debtor and creditor, and by putting them together ve are
enabled to obtain some vivid glimpses of primitive society in
Rome. Once more the veil is rent which hides from us a
remote antiquity, and we follow the Roman Shylock as he goes
on the track of his unhappy victim. The time of grace is past,
a summons has been served on the debtor, and he has neglected
to obey the call. Then forth issues the angry creditor deter-
mined to pursue his claim to the utmost limit allowed by the
law. He finds his man in the Forum, or in the busy hive of
the Sttbura, and calls upon a passer-by to bear witness that
he is compelled to use force in asserting Juis right. Permission
being granted, he plucks him by the ear,* and utters the

» Horace. Satires, I, ix. 76.
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word " Remember I " to signify that he will call him to give

evidence in case of necessity. After these preliminaries ^
.

proceeds to the formal act of arrest, and the debtor, seeing his

intention, tries to trip him up,^ but he is overpowered and
dragged off to the court. Or it may be that the debtor is

bedridden with age or sickness, and in that case the creditor

is required by law to provide a vehicle, and if he is more than
usually humane he may even spread a pallet in the cart to

save the bones of the unfortunate wretch; this, however,
was not insisted on. But, sick or sound, old or young, the
insolvent debtor is now within the clutches of the law, and
has to stand his trial.

Every precaution was taken to giv: litigants the full benefit of

the statute and guard against unseemly haste. If judge, plain-

tiff, or defendant was detained elsewhere by important business,

or completely disabled by sickness, or if any witness was not
forthcoming when required, the case was adjourned. Ilie miss-

ing witness was summoned by going to his house and shoutii^

hisname aloud before the door. After all forms had been satis-

fied and the case had been fairly heard the judge proceeded to

pass sentence, and if the fact of tLe loan was clearly established

thirty days were still allowed for payment. At the end of this

time, if the moneyhad notbeen paid, the defaulterwas oncemore
b: ught before the ju^e, and unlesis some responsible person
offered bail he was assigned to his creditor, who carriedhim to
bis house and kept him in bonds, providing him, if necessary,

with food, at the rate of a potmd of meal a day. The debtor
remained in durance for sixty days, and the creditor was obliged

to produce him in court on the last three market-days falling

within that period, to give opportunity for his friends or relations

to redeem him. Then at last, if no one intervened to save him,
the bond was declared forfeit, and his person was handed over
to the absolute discretion of his creditor. Or if there were
more than one creditor they might cut him in pieces and divide

the portions among them. " And if any creditor," adds the

* I venture to suggest this version cf pedem struit {Bein stellen), the meaning
of which has been much disputed.
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law with grim predaioii, " should cut more than his share, it

shall not be reckoned against him."

Such was the law of debt in ancient Rome, as st-ted in a

code which was drawn up specially to meet the demands of

plebeians ; and as no complaint was raised against it on the

ground of undue harshness we must conclude thfft all classes

acquiesced in this iron standard of dvil obligation.

SCOPB OF THI TWELVB TaBLES

The laws of the Twelve TaUes cover the whole field of

public and private life, entering with minute precision into

every circumstance which could give occasion for dispute.

In cases of severe bodily injury the old barbarous law of retalia-

tion, " An eye for an eye, and a tooth for a tooth," was dearly

afl&rmed. The penalties against witchcraft remind us of the

savage statutes which formerly disgraced the peual code of

England. In the lavs regulatktg the conduct of funorals we

recognize the stem gravity of the Roman character, which con-

demned every form of idle ostentation and all violent display

of emotion. Women are forbidden to tear thdr cheeks or

cry the lessus over thdr dead. No gold is to be buried with

a corpse, except that which is used in dentistry. With this

very human touch, which seems for a moment to bring these

antique people near to oursdves, we may condude our brief

notice of the earliest monument of Roman jurisprudence.

Valerio-Horatian Laws

The first consuls appointed after the fall of the decemvirs

were Valerius and Horatius, who gave their name to certain

important measures passed immediatdy afterwards in favour

of the plebdans. The fiist of these dedared that henceforth all

resolutions carried in the plebdan assembly were to be binding

on the whole people. Such resolutions, however, must have

been confined for a long time after to matters only affecting

the plebdans, and the law was not intended to give to the

tribal assembly the general right of initiating legislation. The

second forbade the creation of any mi^strate without the
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fi^t of appeal, and the third confinued. with full legal sanction,

the invioiabihty of all plebeian magistrates.

CoNSULAii Tribunes

Fortified by these new statutes, and led by their tribunes,

who now for the first time obtained a bench at the door of the

Senate House, the plebeians resumed with fresh vigour the

fight for full political and social equality. Two years later

(445 B.C.) a tribune, Canuleius, brot^ht in a bill for removing

the obnoxious barrier between the two orders by legalizing

marriages between patricians and plebeians. At the same

time the demand was put forward that the consulship should be

thrown open to plebeian candidates. With regard to the former

of these proposals, it must be remarked that the patricians

claimed to ')e the sole interpreters of the divine will, ascertained

by means of the auspices, and it was argued that a blending

of the two orders would cut off the whole people from the

favour of heaven. This objection, however, was overruled,

and the bill of Canuleius became law. After this great victory

it seemed as if the plebeian aspirant had only to put out his

hand and seize the most coveted prize of political ambition.

But by a series of skilful manoeuvres the patricians xontrived

to delay the final issue for nearly eighty years. They began

by proposing a new title for the supreme magistrates, that of

liCUtary Tribunes with Consular Power, who were to be chosen

from both orders. This change was not intended t'* . nr^

mianent, and its object was to cool the ambition o an

candidates by lowering the dignity of the office. Fox ^e new
ms^tracy, in spite of its name, was but a shadow of the

consulship, and those who held it were cut off from several

valued distinctions, such as the right of celebrating a triumph,

the privilege of setting up waxen images of themselves in their

houses (a sort of title of nobility), and the attainment of consular

rank, which gave the right to speak in the Senate. But the

headers of the plebeians accepted the proposal, and for the

greater part of a century consular tribunes continued to be

appointed, in numbers varying from thrte to six. The
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consulship, however, was not suspended, and during all this

period consttb were appointed from time to time. Greatly

inferior as it wa. in splendour, the newly created <^ce re-

moined in the hands of the patricians, and more than forty years

elapsed before the first plebeiau consular tribune was elected.

CtvrotM

Two years later the patricians, in pursuance oi the same

policy, cm-tailed the power of the consuls in another direction,

by taking from them the duty of holding the census and the

control of finance. These departments were now assigned to

two magistrates, appointed for the purpose, who were called

Censors, and held office for five years, though this term was

soon afterwards reduced to a year and a half. The powers

of the censors gradually increased until they extended to a

sort of inquisitorial jurisdiction over the lives and manners of

Roman citizens, corresponding in this respect to the Council

of Areopagus at Athens. The office thus became invested

with peculiar dignity, so that it was regarded as the crowning

honour of a public career.* For the present, however, its

functions were strictly limited, and for three generations the

censors remained true to the traditions of their order as the

jealous watch-dogs of patrician privilege.

Quaestors and Aediles

One or two points of detail must be added to complete this

brief outline of Rou^an constitutional history during the first

century of the Republic. As we have already seen, at the

foundation of the consulship two officers called Quaestors were

appointed, with duties connected with the administration of

public money. Originally they were nominated by the consuls.

On ^Jie analogy of this office two plebeian magistrates, called

Aediles, were appointed when the tribunate was instituted,

and these, tmder the tribunes, had special charge of the tables

onwhichwere inscribed the lawspassed inthepopularassemblies

and the decrees of the Senate. This was a measure of precau-

> Plutarch. Cato Major, c i6.
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tkm to guard thcw important doauneiita against the risk

of faliification at tlie hands ci patricians. The number of

the quaestor* was subsequently raised to four, two of whom

rec jed in the dty, while the other two followed the consnl

in the field. At some time before this their appointment had

been taken out of the hands of the consuls and transferred

to the people ; and at the close of the first century of tne

Republic we find the office occupied by a plebeian on three

occasions in the same year.

Spuxius Mablitjs

While the plebeians were thus steadily advancing toward

their goal, the old grievance which had given the first

impulse to reform remained tmabated. The experience of

ages has shown that it is useless to apply a political remedy

to an economic evil, and though all the barri«. i between class

and class might be thrown down this could not check the

rapacity of the rich or relieve the wants of the poor. Rich

plebeian capitalists jraned hands with the patricians in keeping

a monopoly of the public lands and in opposing all measures

for an equitable division, and the struggling farmer, driven

by his necessities to borrow, saw himself threatened with

bonds, slavery, and death. How bitterly the moneyed class

resented any sign of sympathy with the sufiering poor is seen

jn the case of Spurius >iaelius, a wealthy knight, who in a time

of scarcity gave a largess of com to his hungry fellow-dtizens.

He was accused of aiming at the kingly power, and to meet

the pretended crisis Cindnnatus was appointed dictator,

with Servilius Ahala as his master of the horse. Next day

Maelius, as he was walking in the Forum, received a 3ummons

to appear before the dictator and answer the charges against

him, and when he demurred he was stabbed to death by Ahala

before the eyes of the people. Spurius Cassius, Spurius Maelius,

and the Gracchi are classed together by Gcero as traitors to

their country, while Ahala takes rank in the eyes of the same

writer with the " honourable men " who dyed their hands

with the Wood of Caesar,
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CHAPTER IV

EXTERNAL AFFAIRS DOWN TO THE
SACK OF ROME BY THE GAULS

BETWEEN the expulsion of the kings and the disaster

of the Allia a period of a hundred and twenty years

elapsed, during which the Romans were engaged in

^^x»ntinual f^hting, fi»t_for_Jhfitt existence as a nation,

and afterwards for the mastery in Xatium^jmd^^s^nhern
E^^a,. Two years after the banishment of the Tarquins
they were threatened with extinction by a formidable attack
from the JStrtocans, led by I<ars Pprs^na oflOusiwn. That
dai^^ past, they were occupied for some time in irregular

warfare with the Sabines. "» Then, seven years after the attempt
erf Pors^a, they had to meet a coalition formed by thirty

dties of I^tium to.restore the tyrannx_alR^e- So far the
stn^le had been for life and death ; but when the last effort of

the Tarquins had been broken, and wheii the lei^e between
Rome and the I^atins had been renewed on a fresh basis,

affairs began i^owly to assume a diff(^ent-^q)«ctr and the
Romans saw gradndly opening before them the path which,
after centuries of warfare, led ttem_tojiniversal. doigliuon.

Down to the middle of the fifth century progress was slow,

and the young Republic drew its breath in the midst of perils.

For tht ate was torn by faction, and the anxious watchers
on the aty walls, with the roar of the Forum in their ears,

could see the smoke of bumii^ farmsteads and armed bands of

Aequians and Volsdans harrying the fields outside. But after

the fall of the decemvirs, and the legislative reforms which
followed, civil feud, thot^h not yet silenced, lost much of its

bitterness, and a milder spirit began to prevail between the
62
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EXTERNAL AFFAIRS
rival orders. Th^ effect was seen in the successes gained

by the Roman arms during the next half-centuiy, in the course

of which they steadily advanced toward the supremacy of ?

Latium and achieved their first great snccffW against a foreign

power by the capture ofJVeii. But this brilliant triumph was

followed by an overwhelming disaster, forjhe Gauls swept

down like a tempest from Etruria and Rome wafibufnt and her

people were scattered. How the city rose again from its ash»

and the Romans took up i^ain the broken thread of their

destiny wiU be told in the next chapter. We now proceed to
;

relate more in detail the events which have thus been indicated

in outline.

Lars Porsena

We have already observed that the Etruscans at the close

of the sixth century were by far the greatest power in Italy.

It is true that in the great northern plain betwvien the Alps

and the Apennines the Gauls had for some time been encroach-

ing on their territory. But they stiU held command of the

two seas which wash the eastern and western diores of the.

peninsula, and their possessions in Campania were as yetj

untouched. It is difficult, therefore, to avoid the conclusion

that the expedition of Lars Porsena, which is commonly

attributed to friendship for the Tarquins, was a deUberate

attempt to fill up the awkward gap in the Etruscan dominions

by effecting the conquest of Latium, thus uniting the whole

western district of Italy, from the Amo to Vesuvius, in one

solid syston of empire. ' IPor we know that Rome was actually

conquered by Porsena, who compelled the Romans to relinquish
(

all their lands on the right bank of the Tiber, and to give up
\^

the use of iron except for purposes of agriculture. Yet in spite

of this signal victory the Tarquins were not restored ;
and we

may set aside without hesitation the sentimental reasons

which were afterwards invented by Roman annalists to

account for this singular forbearance. Our knowledge of the

facts is not sufficient to enable us to explain the sudden

withdrawal of Porsena from Rome.. But we read of the
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REPUBLICAN ROME
cnuhing defeat sustained under the walls of Arida by his son

Arruns. who had been sent to cany the war farther into

Lattttm, - After this the attempts of the Etruscans to extend

(^ their conquests south of the Tiber appear to have ceased.

The Fabii

A Twelve miles to the north of Rome, on an eminence between

(/^ two affluents of the Tiber, was situated the wealthy and

populous ci^iL.^JV[^Ljone of the heads of the ancient Btruscan

le£^ue and the most important political centre in southern

Etruria. Between-yeii and Rome tiiere was an,ancient feud,

dating from the earliest times of the kings, and we read of wars

undertaken by Romulus and Tullus Hostilius for the possession

of^dejiae, atown with a mixed Latin and Etruscan piqmlation,

commanding the bridge over the Tiber. Some twenty-years

after the .retreat iif-Porsena, at a time when they were con-

stantly harassed by rcids of the Aequians and Volscians, the

< Romans found theuiselves involved in a war with their ancient

enemy. It lasted nine years, and with it is connected the

famous legend of the Fabii. This illustrious house, which

traced its descent from Hercules, was long the staunchest

pillar of patrician privilege, and for seven successive years a

Fabius was elected to the consulship. The persistent oppo-

sition of the Fabii to all proposals for t^arian reform excited

the bitter enmity of the plebeians, which rose to such a pitch

that on one occasion when with much difficulty an army had

been raised for carrying on the war against Veii the soldiers

serving under Kaeso Fabius refused to follow up a flying enemy,

grudging their general the honour of a triumph.^ Two years

later, however, we find a total change in the policy of the

Fabii, and the same Kaeso who had been betrayed in the field,

being again elected consul, ui^ed the Senate to carry out the

proposals of Spurius Cassius. His advice was rejected, and

the Fabii, finding that vhey had become unpopular with

their own class, resolved to leave Rome and maintain the war
' against Veii by holding a fortified post in the enemy's country.

> I4vy. ii. 43.
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Havii^ obtained permission, all the fighting men of the

p<^bian house, three hundred and six in number, marched out

01 Home and took up their station on a steep hill overlooking

the Cremera, a little river formed by the junction of the

two streams which skirt the walls of Veii. Here they raised

a fortified camp, and for two years they held their own against

all the assaults of the enemy, and inflicted much damt^e on

the Vdentine territory. But at length they were drawn into

an ambush and cut off to a man. Only one boy who had been

left behind in Rome remained to carry on the Fabian line,

and from him was descended that renowned Fabius, sumamed
Cunctator, whose iron firmness broke the fiery genius of

Hannibal, " and by delay restored the State,"

»

After the destruction of the Fabii the Etruscms again

assumed the offensive, and succeeded in lodging armed i

force on the Janiculum, a hill which formed a sort atlying

citadel on the right bank of the Tiber, just opposite j Rome.

They thus retaliated on the Romans the hardships which they

themselves had endured from the garrison on the Cremera.

But from this position they were shortly afterwards expelled,

and in the next year, being joined by an army of the Sabines,

they and their allies suffered a severe defeat under the walls of

Veii. After this there was a cessation of hostilities on the side

of Etr^a fOT.neajdy forty years (474-4^8 B.C.).

West versus East

During the whol*^ ne fifth century the Etiuscan power

was steadily on tht iUe. Alrcac" y seven years before the

banning of that epccn, they had been foiled in their attempt

to effect the conquest of Latmm ; and in the same year which

saw the conclusion of peace between Rome and Veii their

naval power was utterly broken by Hiero, tyrant of Syracuse,

in a great sea-fight off Cumae. Two other events must be

mentioned in this connexion, as forming parts in one great

historical series. The first is the defeat of the Persians at

Salamis, followed in the next year by the destruction of their

1 Virgil, Aeneid. vi. 846 (from Ennius).
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REPUBLICAN ROME
army at Plataea, and the second is the great victtay gained

by Gelo of Syracuse over an immense host of Carthaginians

at Himera, in northern Sicily. It is almost certain that the

last-named expedition was undertaken in direct understanding

with Xerxes, whose influence was <^'-ien paramount in Phoenicia,

the mother-country of Carthage. But, setting this aside, the

battles of Salamis, Plataea, Himera, and Cumae are all parts

of one historical drama, on the issue of which depended the

question whether Oriental or Western ideals were to shape

the destinies of Europe. For, whatever may have been their

origin, the Etruscans, in spite of their geographical position,

were Orientals in character and the enemies of liberty and

progress ; and the Romans, though in some respects they were

still barbarians, were united, all unconsciously, in the same cause

with the Greeks. Whether Eastern despotism, with all its

degrading consequences, or Roman law and Greek enlighten-

ment were to prevail in Europe—these were the momentous

issues at stake when the Greeks raised their war-cry at Plataea

and Himera or chained the galleys of Tuscany and Phoenicia.

And therefore these events have still a living interest for us,

for in them were involved those higher principles in which

and by which we live.

The Sabine War
We have now to speak of Rome's dealings with her imme-

diate neighbours in the district lying between the Tiber and

the Liris. These were the Sabines, who dwelt in the region

skirting the left bank of tlie Tiber, with a southern frontier

somewhat vaguely defined by the lower valley of the Anio

;

the Latins, in the plain of Latium and the Alban hills;

the Aequians, who had gradually descended from their ancient

seat about Xake Fudnus to the hills above Praeneste and

Tibur ; the Hemicans, connected by blood with the Sabines,

and most critically situated in the upland region between

the valleys of the Liris and the Trerus ; and the fierce

Volscians, whose home lay in the rugged group of mountains

reaching down from the valley of the Trerus to the sea at

(>6
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EXTERNAL AFFAIRS
Tarradna. It was with the first of these, the Sabines, whose

capital was Cutm, that the Romans had to try their strength,

three years after the retreat of Porsena. We hear something

of victories gained by the famous brothers Publius and Marcus

Valerius Publicola, and the content was ended for the time by

a decisive battle fought at Cures, in which, if we may trust

our authorities, ten thousand of the Sabines were slain.*

Spurius Cassius, under whose command the victory was won,

obtained a triumph, and the Sabines were forced to sue for

peace.

In the second year of this war (504 B.C.), when the Sabinej»

were mustering all their forces for a decisive blow, an event

occurred which brought an accession of strength to the Romans

from a totally unexpected source. A certain Attius Clausus,^

one of the most powerful of the Sabine nobles, who had roused

the anger of his countrymen by his vigorous opposition to the

war, migrated with all his family and dependents to Rome,\,

where he received full patrician rank, and a grant of lands

beyond the Anio. According to Dionysius, his followers,

counting only those capable of bearing arms, numbered not

less than five thousand. After his migration he took the

name of Appius Claudius Sabinus, and became the founder of

the famous Qaudian line, which was distinguished by its

furious ants^onism to the plebeians, and in after-times gave

more than one emperor to Rome.

Treaty with the Latins

Under the rule of the Tarquins Rome had held an acknow-

ledged position as the head of Latium, and the marauding

tribes who constantly threatened the lowland districts were

successfully held in check. But with the fall of the monarchy

this state of things came to an end, and a century and a -

half of fighting was required to recover what had been lost.

The Latins held that their allegiance was cancelled by the

expulsion of the Tarquins, and after the Sabine war had been

brought to a conclusion the Romans had to face a powerful

* Dionysius, v. 49-
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REPUBLICAN ROME
coalition of the revolted Latin dtie*. formed to procure the

restoration of the exiled princes. The league of the Latins was

broken up by the battle of LAkeJU^us. and the Tarquins

went into perpetual banishment. It is obvious that sooner

or later community of interests was sure to bring the Romans

and lyatins together. For, besides the fact that they were

closely connected by ties of blood and common worship,

both Romans and Latins wer« lowlanders, devoted to agricul-

ture, and constantly exposed to loss and danger from the

raids of the mountain tribes by whom they were surrounded.

Accordingly, in the year following the first secession of the

plebeians and the creation of the tribunate (493 B.C.) a solemn

treaty was made between the Romans and Latins, the terms

of which are thus given by Dionysius :
» "Let there be peace

between the Roman and Latin cities, as long as heaven and

earth remain steadfast in their appointed places. Let them

neither make war against each other, nor countenance any

such war made by others, nor give to each other's enemies

a passage through their own land. Let them lend aid to

each other against all attacks, and share equally whatever

spoils or booty are won by their common arms. Let all

private suits be settled within ten days, and let all such cases

be tried in whatsoever town the affair giving rise to the suit

may have occurred." The chief mover in this important

transaction was the sam^ptuius Cassius who had triumphed

over the Sabines, and who afterwards fell a victim to his zeal

for j^arian reform. Seven years later, just before the proposal

of his last fatal measure, Cassius earned a new title to the

gratitude of his fellow-citizens by concluding a second treaty,

on the same terms, with the Hemicans. The position cf these

hardy and valiant mountaineers made their alliance peculiarly

valuable, for they interposed a living barrier between the

Aequians on the north and the Volsdans on the south, dimi-

nishing the danger of combined action on the part of these two

peoples, and securing to the Romans early information of any

movement preparing on either side against them.

« vi. 95
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EXTERNAL AFFAIRS
Cassitts had, indeed, performed an inestimable service, and

probaUy saved his countrymen from utter ruin, by the con-

clusion of these two treaties. For during the next forty years

Rome was {dunged in civil strife and weakened by repeated

visi ations of pestilence, and if the Latins and Hernicans

had joined her other enemies it is hardly possible that she could

have made head against them. As it was, the dual compact

was faithfully observed throughout that troubled period,

though the I<atins especially suffered terribly from the incessant

assaults of the Aequians and Volsdans, and in the course of

the long struggle with these fierce tribes no less than thirteen

of their cities were destroyed.

Aequian and Voucian Wars

It would only w^ary the reader and would serve no useful

purpose to give a Lst of the countless campaigns against the

Aequians and Volsdans which are recorded with all historical

gravity by Livy and Dionysius. The details of time, place,

addresses to the soldiers, and numbers slain are doubtless for

the most part pure invention. It will be sufficient, therefore,

to mark the main features of these weaiy contests. The\

Aequians directed their attacks chiefly to the district lying

on the northern &lde of the Alban hills, and gained a footing

on Mount Algi'ons, frur , which position they made repeated

descents on the fields oi the Latins. The Volscians held their \

outposts on the southern side of the same mountain group,
'

and, sometimes acting by themselves, sometimes in concert

with the Aequians, spread fire and havoc almost to the gates

of Rome. For a whole generation following the conclusion"

of the Latin treaty little pn^ess was made against them, and

at one time Tusculum was the sole stronghold left to the Latihr'

by the Aequian invaders. But from the middle of the fifth

centtiry onward there was a marked improvement, and at

last the Romans, Latins, and Hernicans, fighting under a

dictator, gained a great victory over the combined forces of

the Aequians and Volscians at Mount AlgidLua (431 b.c.)>

After the Gallic invasion we hear little more of the Aequians,
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but the VotodMii w«e not fiMUy tuMiitd tmtil htlf • cMttiry

Uter Then at length thi« rude wanior people earned the

Uft wage* of the sword and met the fate which they had

brought on themaelvet by centurieiol rapine. Their country

was turned into a desert, and from this time their triune

disappears from history.

MlUTARY COLONIM

It is in connexion with the Aeqoiaa and Volscia» wars

, that we first hear of the system of miUtary colonies which

Clc«nec' )Ttant a part of the Roman policy, and was

the ch. 'rf saving Italy in the terrible cnsis of the

Second Pu As the Roman frontier advanced, some

place of stra..„- importance was chosen, and a colony of

Roman dtixens was sent to occupy it, each man receiving

a fixed portion of land. In some cases colonies were formed

with mixed bodies of Romans and Utins. If possible, some

captured town was selected for the settlement, but. faihng

that, a new city was founded. The earUest cdomes were

slanted on the Aequian and Volsdan frontiers, and in several

instances they were taken by the enemy, and subsequently

recovered. The full development of this system belongs, of

course, to a later period, but its early adoption m^aJke
first stepinihe.c_areer of tbeJtomatis ni n ronqufTitig and^aaltz-

ingogople. Besides'their military importance, these colomes

iSvSthe useful purpose of providing a Uyelihoqd for the

poorer citizens and diverting attention from the evet:ie£Mnng

question-of^agraiiaxt-seform, which caused so much bad blood

ttween the two orders.

r

I

I

^-H>et

Quarrels in Camp
A few incidents may be singled out from the narrative of

these wars as being true at least in character and throwing

Udit on the manners of the times. We have seen that the

patrician generals who commanded the armies of Rome

were repeatedly thwarted and hindered in -their, .conduct

of a campaign.ity-the-jnutinouc behaviour of the plebeians
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serving in the ranks. But by acting thus the plebeians

eroosed themselves to great perils. In Rome low-bom

Mttdbnce might riot unchecked, having a perpetual refine

to its authorized champions, the tribunes. But when once the

lesians had taken the field such barriers were removed, and^.

S plebeian soldier was left at the mercy x>f hisjmstocraticr.

commander. Thus Appius Qaudius, the second of the name,

being embittered by a poUtical defeat, sought to revenge

himself upon the plebeians by a gross abuse of his mihtary

authority. While conducting a campaign against the Volsaans

he gave free rein to the natural violence of his temper, and

tried the patience of his troops to the utmost by persistent

harshness and cruelty. This behaviour produced its natural

consequences. Whenever he made his rounds m the camp he

was met by fierce looks and muttered curses, until even his

savage mind was shaken by these unmistakable signs of the

Keneral abhorrence, and he shut himself up in his tent, tnms-

acting aU business through his subordinates. But even then

helave vent to his spleen in bitter taunts, declaring tiiat the

soldiets had been corrupted by their centurions, whom he

nicknamed
' Voleros,' after a pecuUarly obnoxious tnbune. /

These insults, foUowing their iU-treatment, ex^perated th^
soldiers to such a pitch that whenB^ were brought face to

face with the enemy they threw down their arms and fled

to their camp. Nothing remained to Appius but to draw off

his troops, and as soon as he had got beyond the reach of

pursuit he pitched his camp and held a court-martial for the

punishment of the mutineers. The soldiers who were found

Without their arms, the standard-bearers who had deserted their

ensigns, and any centurion who had left his post were beaten

with rods and beheaded. Then lots were cast among the main

body of the army, and every tenth man was clubbed to death.

At a much later date (414 B.C.), when the rage of party

warfare had to a large extent subsided, we hear of another

case of insubordination, ending in the violent death of an

» TUs was a common form of miUtary punishment among the Romans,

and was called /«»ftian«iii. See Wvy. ii. 59. *nd Epitome.
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tmpopulai general. A certain Postumius, whUe commanding

an army as consular tribune, gave great ofience to his men

by defraudii^ them of their just share of the booty after the

sack of the town of B')la. Being summoned from the camp

to quell some civil dsturbance in Rome, he excited general

disgust among the dtJ :• as by an indecent e3q>ression which he

let fall at a meeting bu:- jioned to decide what was to be done

with the recently conquered land. When one of the tribunes

proposed that the fields should be divided among the soldiers

who had won them by their valour, Postumius exclaimed in

the style of a vulgar bully :
" I advise my men to keep quiet,

or they'll come by the worse." This was a common phrase,

conveying a threat of a beating, employed by masters to cow

a refractory slave, and on hearii^ of the incident the men

broke into open mutiny. Postumius hurried back from Rome

to restore order, but on his appearance he was surrounded by

a yelling mob and stoned to death.^

CORIOLANUS

Two famous stories which bdoi^ to this period are too

characteristic to be passed over in silence. Proudest among

the proud aristocracy of Rome was the young Caius Mardus,

who, when Uttle more than a boy, had gained great honour

by his valiant feats at the battle of I^ake Regillus. His

' greatest achievement, however, was performed some years

later, in a war with the Volsdans, when he succeeded, almost

single-handed, in taking the town of Corioli, thus earning the

title of Coriolanus. But his hat^ty manners and contempt

of all meaner men turned the people against him, and when he

appeared as a candidate for the consulship he was rejected.

Provoked by this failure, he became more violent in his oppo-

sition to the plebeians than ever, and in a year of scardty,

when it was proposed to sell the com in the public granaries

at a low price, he spoke stroi^y agaiast the measure, and

denounced the insolence of the populace, who since the insti-

tution of the tribunate had risen, he said, to greater and greater

» Ury, iv. 4»-5*
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heights of sedition. " Let there be an end," he concluded,

" of these weak concessions. The more we give way, the more

they will encroach, until the State is reduced to anarchy.

If you will be guided by me, you will meet their clamours

with this answer :, No tribunes, or no com 1 " This audacious

attack on their sole means of defence so enraged the plebeians

that Maidus narrowly escaped being torn to pieces on his way

home from the Senate He The storm, moreover, did not

abate until the Senate ag at he should stand his trial

before the tribal assembly, wnich then for the first time

assumed the functions of a judicial body. Marcius escaped

sentence by going into voluntary exile, and retired to Antium,

where he was hospitably entertained by Attius Tullus, a man of

great influence among the Volsdans. By the advice of Tullus

he was appointed to the supreme command of the Volscian

army, and his heart exulted when he saw the means of veu-

geance thus placed in his hands. First he led the Volsdans

against the coast-lands of I^tium, from Circeii to Lavinium,

sacking town after town, and leaving ruin and desolation in

his track. Then he marched through the region north of the

Alban Mount, and after taking five dties he pitched his camp

within five miles of Rome.

Meanwhile among the Romans all was panic and dismay.

There was no thought of resistance ; their sole hope lay in

moving the compassion of thdr enemy. Five envoys, the

eldest and most venerable among the patridans, were sent to

sue for peace. But Coriolanus sc ' them back, saying that he

would listen to no terms unless the Romans would consent to

restore all the lands and dties taken in war from the Volsdans

and make them dtizens of Rome. Then the priests and ai^urs,

arrayed in their robes and carrying thdr sacred vessels, moved

in solemn procession from Rome to the Volsdan camp. But

Coriolanus remained unmoved, and they brought back no

message of peace. In this extremity Rome was saved by

the instinct of a woman. For Juno, says the story, put a wise

thought into the mind of Valeria, a noble lady, while she

was praying in the temple of the goddess, and a vdce whispered
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REPUBLICAN ROME
in her eat : " He cares not for the elders, he heeds not ^e

priests, but he will reverence his mother and his wife. So

Valeria went to Volumnia, the wife of Coriolanus. and to his

m^ her Veturia. and said : " Take your httle ones by the

uand and go together to this proud man. and tiirow youreelves

at h feet, and ask mercy for Rome and for yourselves.

The women arose and went to Coriolanus ;
and when he ^w

their mourning garments and their faces wasted by fasting

and sorrow his heart melted at last, and he said
:

Motiier

thou hast prevailed ; but in saving Rome thou hast ruined

thy son." Then without delay he led ofE his forces, and the

danger which had hung over Rome passed away. But the

Vol«ians could not forgive Coriolanus for letting dip the

chance of humbUng their old enemy to the dust, and they put

him to death as a traitor.

ClNCINNATUS
. . ^' . ^ 1

In the story of Coriola*>us we see exhibited the stmggle

between pubUc duty and private resentment ;
that of Onan-

natus. the date of which falls a generation later (458 B.C.).

iUustrates another side of the Roman character, its antique

simpUcity and contempt of all pomp and ostentation. After a

short interval of peace the Aequians had taken the field again,

and, having pitched their camp on Mount Algidus, were plun-

derilig the fields of Tusculum and Ubid. Envoys were sent

from Rome to protest against the violation of a tiuce which

had been made a year before, and they found the Aeqman

general, CloeUus Gracchus, sitting before his tent under^e
shade of a venerable oak. He heard their complaints with a

contemptuous smile, and answered, pointing to the spreading

boughs of the oak : " Talk to that tree : I have other bu^ne^

in hand." One of the envoys caught up his word, and uttered

a solemn prayer to the guardian genius of the wood, and to

all the other heavenly powers, invoking speedy vengeance on

those who had broken their sworn covenant and had >aolated

the law of nations. The gods t ard his prayer, but ddayed

its fulfilment. For the consul Minucius. who was appointed to
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lead the Roman army against the Aequians, acted imprudently,

and allowed himself to be caught in a deep valley, shut in by

steep cliffs, and barred at both ends by the soldiers of Gracchus.

A few horsemen, however, contrived to break throt^h the

enemy's lines, and brought news to Rome of the consul's sore

strait. Now andnnatus at this time was living on his little

farm beyond the Tiber, and one day as he was diggii% in a

field messengers came to him from the Sena*e and told him

that he had been appointed dictator, that he might save

Minudus and his army from destruction. Bidding his wife

farewell, he went with the messengers to Rome. On the fol-

IcTeing day he proclaimed that all business was to be suspended

in the dty, and that every man of miUtary s^e was to go armed

to the Field of Mars, taking with him food for five days and

twelve wooden stakes. By evening all was ready, and such

was their dispatch that the army reached Moimt Algidus at

midnight, and soon after came to the place where Minudus

had noyf been blockaded for three days. Having examined

the position, Cindnnatus drew out his forces so as completely

to surround the Aequian army, and as each man reached his

post he planted his stakes and began to dig a trench. Thus

the besiegers became the besieged, and suddenly a great shout

from beyond the Aequian lines told the men of Minudus

that succour was at hand. Bdng thus caught in a trap,

Gracchus was compelled to make what terms he could, and he

and his army were passed under the yoke.*

Thus did Cindnnatus save a Roman army from ruin and

disgrace, and within sixteen days he was once more on his

estate, ploughing and digging his fields Uke a simple farmer.

War with Veii

The last half-century of this epoch is marked by two events

of capital importance, one the most brilliant success hitherto

achieved by Roman arms, the other a crushing defeat, which

1 A ceremony i- which a defeated army was compelled to march unarmM,

in token of subjection, under an arrangement of two upright spears with ?.

third bound across the top.
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seemed for a moment to threaten the young state with total

nX extinction. These were the captur§.jjLYeiUmd the disaster

of tfeaJkUift. The long peace between Rome and Veii was

broken after the lapse of a whole generation, and once more

v^ the Romans might boast that they were drawing the sword

in a righteous cause. For I^ars Tolumnius, the Veientine

Irinfc had been guilty of a gross act of perfidy, having insti-

gated the,Eeo]^eof Fidenae to murder certain Roman envoys

^who had been sent to dieck a movement of revolt among

the Etruscan portion of the inhabitants. In the war which

followed Comdiua^-COfiffBS obtained great renoflKH-by^d^-

i^JKing JCohimnius with h& own hand, thus winnii^ the

spoUa opima, ' the splendid spoils ' which feU to a Roman

commander who had overthrown the enemy's general in

battle.\, in spjte of this severe blow, repeated outbreaks

occurred during the next twelve years, ending with the total

subjugation of Fidenae and the acceptance <rf a twenty years'

,_;truce by the Veientines. When the final struggle between

Rome and Veii began, the other states of Etruria were too

weak to lend any effectual aid. The great empire which once

seemed likely to extend its dominions over the whole Italian

peninsulawas now rapidly falling to pieces. The Gauls were fast

gaining ground in the northern plain, and the Syracusans were

steadily buildii^ up a maritime power, which, after the failure

of the great Athenian expedition (415-413 B.C.), was extended

to the eastern and western coasts of Italy, while within two

^-ytaxs of the truce concluded between Rome and Veii the

f Samnites came pourix^ into Campania, took Capua and

Lcumae, and tore from the Etruscans their fairest province.

The story of the last war with Veii is the Roman Iliad, and

in the loose popular narrative the siege, like that of Troy,

lasted for ten years. The actual mvestment of Hut place,

however, was not completed until after two years of irr^;ular

warfare, for the Romans were still occupied in a war with the

Volsdans, and help came to the besi^ed from the Etruscan

1 It WM a qnettkm whether Comos was entitkd to this diatinctioa, as he

jeems only to have held a subordinate command. See Livy. It. 20.
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dties of Ct^ieiui and l^alerU. whose troops broke through the

Roman lines and opene^^conunttnication with the surrounding

country.

It was during the Volsdan war just mentioned, at a time

when a Roman army was engi^;ed in the siege of Anxur,
that a change, momentous in its consequences, was intro-

duced into the Roman military system. Hitherto the Roman
foot-soldier had served without pay, being called from his

farm for a campaign which lasted for a few weeks, and returning

to his labour when the fightii^ was over. But in the year

in which the war with Veii began (406 B.C.) the Senate passed

a decree that the soldiers should receive pay from the pubTC
treasury. A further step in the same direction was taken
when tile army beaming Veii passed their first winter in the

field. Thus b^;an that fatal severance between dvil and
military life which went on unchecked until an impassable

gulf was created between citizen and soldier and Rome was lef1^

at the mercy of her defenders.

The fall td Veii as narrated in the Roman annals is surrounded

by a halo of romance, and every circumstance is added which
could enhance the contrast between this great achievement

and the overwhelming catastrophe which followed. As the

enu drew near rumours of strai^e portents went abroad, but
these were generally little r^arded, as there were no Etruscan
seers at hand to interpret their meaning. One of these s^ns
was too startlirg, however, and too serious in its immediate
effects to be left unheeded. This was the miraculous overflow

of the Alban crater-lake, which in a season remarkable for

drought rose suddenly above the level of the steep dilEs

which enclosed it and poured in torrents over t!ie surround-

ing fields. Then the Romans sent messec^ers to Delphi to

inquire the meaning of this prodigy ; and while they were
gone an old Etruscan who had been taken captive at Veii/
told them that they must drain off the waters and not suffer^

them to flow into the sea, for otherwise Veii could never be
taken. And presently the messengers came back from Delphi,

and brot^t these words from the god :
" Suffer ye not t!iat
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the waters of Albe reach the sea. but divide them by many

^rJor the watering of your fidds." «<>.

^^^J^^^
aentworkmen and slriUed engineers and made a long and deep

. SLd^^ng the rocky side of the crater, and the waters

^
wl^dr^wnoff After that the doom of Veii was sealed.

In'theUt scene of the war a new character appears pro-

miwntiy on the stage of Roman history, where he rmams

r^Lfiff^f^the next thirty years. This w^ Marcus

. F^rSonSTthe most famous general in the early imnals

^ or^^<rHe had first gained distinction in the battle o

Mo^TIlgidus. where he fought with great valour agaij^t

SqSS^dVolsdami.^ andhehadsubsequentlyfilled^e

^ce of censor. Knowing his ability a. i ^»8««^. ^^ ^^^

incompetence of their other «>r^^d^^. f̂ ^ ^^J^J
the aray at Veii to the verge of rmn. the Senate resolvea

to r^ them and appoint CamiUus dictator. Whereupon

tSe V«tx^rw«e so^^ried ffiit they sent amba«adors to

^/oTAace. And one of these, finding that they had <^me

on a vai^ errand, turned as he was going and said Omen

p^d and froward of heart, doubtless ye deem it a «air deed to

W a great city with the ground and enslave her children

Zt^f^ tJ. when ye have done this thing, it shaU not

be long ere ye are yourselves made homeless.

Fall of Veii ^ . . • a

CamiUus fully itified the confidence reposed in him. and

beine in command of a powerful army, composed of Latins

Scans, and Romans, he pre^ the si^^^^vigout and

vW the Vdentines no rest. The dty uffimtely fdl by ^e

^e means as had been used to subdue the waters of ^e

/ '^3n Lake. For CamiUus caused a tunnd to be dug. which

waslaS mider the waUs and so guided that it should i^e

ly\mthin the temple of Jmio. whidx stood on theatadeUrfVen.

The work went on apace, for the men dug day and night.

» Plutarch, CamiUus, e. a.
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One day when but a few more rtrokea ol the pick were wan**^

to bring them to the surface it chanced that the king of Vol

was offering sacrifice in the temple, Uttle dreaming of the

stealthy foe who were creeping on, inch by mch. l^neath his

feet He had just taken the vessel with the meat-offenng into

bis hand when the priest said :
" The victory is for Wm ^^o

shall complete this sacrifice." His prophecy was fulfilled,

but not as he meant it. For the Romans who were m the

mine heard his words, and, breaking through the last bartier,

they rushed into the temple, seixed the offering, and gave it to

Camillus. So the sacrifice was completed by the hands of a

Roman, and the soldiers came thronging up through the

tunnel and made themselves masters of the oladel. Thei^/

some of them broke down the dty gates, letting in the mam

army, and Veii was given up to i Mage and slaughter.

This signal victory was followed by a^tapidiidYauce of the

Romaa arms, which carried them beyond the wfld mountain

ttmA known as the Cij^M^orest and placed the towns

of Fakrii, Sutrium, and Nepet- in their hands. But. wys the

chronicle, so swift a rise of foxiune exd^-d the envy of heaven,

already incensed against the Romans by their arrogant repulse

of the humble petition which had been brought to them from

Veil The first to fed the stroke ot divine vengeance was

Canillus, now raised to the hdght of glory by the conquest

of a dty as large and populous as Rome itself. For he had

cdebrated his triumph in a manner exceeding the modesty

not merdy of a dtiren, but of a man. Entering the aty ma
diarlot drawn by four white horses, he had driven to the

Capitol as if he were aping the majesty of Jove himself. So the

people murmured against him, and when he was brought to

trial by one of the tribunes on a charge of concealing part of

the spoils of Vdi for his own use they condemned him to pay

a heavy fine. His friends and dients c ^ered to raise the

whole amount out of thdr own purses, but he rrfused thar

aid and went into exile, after praying, Uke Adiilles,» that the

Romans might soon T>e brought into such a strait as would

t Iliad, i. 340.
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canae them to longto the duunpionwhom they had lo wantonly

caatont.

The Gaul» ^ . ,. ^

His prayer waa soon fulfilled. Within a year after he had

retired from Rome the Gauls were encamped amid the smoking

.ruinsofthedtyandlayingdosesiegetotheCapfol. Beforewe

explain how this came about, however, it will be weU to say

aoiething as to the character and previous history of this

strange people, whose very name remained a terror to the

^mLifor\iges after. The Gauls were the first of the Indo-

Germanic peoples to reach the western ocean, and from thw

earliest seats in the country now called France they 8P«»d to

the British Isles, to Spain, to the lands of the Upper vvmht.

and even to Asia Minor. Wherever we find them they extobit

the same diaracteristic quaUties-a fickle. resUess disporitimi.

impatient of fixed abode or steady industry, hvdy talents

inddning them espedally to the cultivation of doquence. and

an impetuous valour, appalling at the first onset but soon

dying out. like a fire in stubble. Their most splendid endow-

ment was a high and soaring imagination, to which we owe,

in great part, the noblest creations of modem poetry. But

with all their brilliant and attractive gifts, generous, gay,

and debonair, the Gauls were singularly deficient m tbose

virtues which are the source of true greatness instate. They

were vain and capridous as children, jealous of all contaol,

eager to take up an adventure, quick to abandon it on the first

St of difficulty. Their courage was aU founded on personal

vanity and very different from that sober, enduring valour

which rests on a sense of dvic obligation. Hence it was that

thdr multitudinous armies, after sweeping down Hkf.sraie

elemental force which leaves havoc and devastation behmd it,

spent all thdr energies in one tremendous blow and achieved

no lasting conquests.

Like aU savage races, the Gauls were lazy and self-

indulgent, and whatever truth there may be in the story

that they were first attracted to Italy by the report of the
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rich wine* prodaced in '., pemutoU, it ahows the light in

which they appeared to tne civilized natioM of antiquity.

The physical character univenally ascribed by ancient writert

to the Ganla—their li^t hair and blue eyes, their huge frames,

strong only for a sudden effort »—have perplexed modem

ethndogista from Niebuhr downward.

At what time the Gauls first crossed the Alpa and entered

the rich district now known as the plain of Lombardy is

uncertain ; but the movement had doubtless been carried

on from generation to generation, one horde of invaders

pressii^ upon another, and thrusting out the Umbrians and

Etruscans, the earlier occupants of the soil. The last to arrive

were the Senones, who, finding all the more fertile regions

already taken, were forced t^ ixmtent themselves with the

narrow and barren strip of coastland which lies between

Ravenna and Ancona. But they knew that a rich and favoured

land lay within a few days' march beyond the mountains,

and a year after the fall of Veii they crossed the passes of

the Apennines and pitched their camp before the walls of

Clusium. Their numbers, their savage cries, and their ferocious

appearance filled the people of Qusium with dismay, and by

a strange reversal of fortune the same city which, four gene-

rations back, had achieved the conquest of Rome now sent a

humble petition for help to her ancient enemy. Three Roman

envoys were dispatched in answer to this message, and on

their arrival at Dusium they addressed a civil remonstrance

to Brennus, the Gaulish leader, warning him not to meddle

with "the friends and allies" of the Roman people. The

haughty chieftain returned a disdainful answer, and the

conference being broken up both sides prepared for battle.

Then the envoys, who all belonged to the illustrious house of

the Fabii, forgetting the peaceful character of their mission,

openly took part with the men of Clusium, and one of thein

slew a Gaulish captain with his own hand. Their persons

» Magna corpora, toMium ad impetum valida. aays Tadtus in his accoont

of th« Gennmns. Bnt the description applies at least eqnaUy to the andwit

Gaols.

F 0'^:*^"
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and their conspicuous valour caused them to be ««ily ^js-

SfguSSd fr^ the Etruscans, and Br«mus. in«nsed by

tSr^ of perfidy, at once drew off his forces and sent an

^LSy t£e demanding that those who had tiius ^elated

Te 1^ of nations should be given up for pmnshment F«

Zml^g the required satisfaction, the Romans elected

tlTthSe Fabii as consular tribunes for the ensmng year.

Descent of the Gaul8 on Rome
, ^ ^ , ^

This crowning insult inflamed the anger of iflie Gauls to

theSghest pitch, and. breakingup their camp at
^^^^'^^

marched with all speed to take vengean^ on the offending

, . R^ans. As they advanced, covering a wide ext«it of cotmtry

"- ^r^ and fU the people forsook their ^dds. and in

every town they passed they saw the gates barred and the

wXironged^tii armed men. But these precauta<^ were

needless, fcS without pausing to attack any
^^j''^^%l

they swept impetuously on. shouting. To Rome! To

'^^ ^XlwhUe the Romans were lulled in a sense of false^ty.

«nd no extraordinary precautions were taken to meet the

V-^^roaching crisis. Orders, indeed, were issued for a le^ of

tr^. but the fiOuatdMj^un^ by whose g«»ltj^« ^^ate

h^bien brought into this peril proceedfid-««dfi«4y_ wth

Si^. aB^ey hardly beUeved thatthey would be caU^^ to fight at all. But they were rudely awakened ^m
thrir apathy when hurrying messengers wnved. one after

another with the news that a vast host of Gauls was pounng

swiftly down the valley of the Tiber. Then, as if wdd haste

c^'^atone for bUnd indifference, they led out ^their.too^.

iU-diaSEUned and iU-prepared. and took up a P^^jtion <>n the

ba^rf tht^li^. a UttlTsiream which flows into the Tiber

d^^mi^l^Rome. They saw the hills on the opp^t^

bank thronged with a multitude of Gauls, wh«« vnld cn^

and savage war-songs made the valley ring from side to

side.
» Wvy. V. 37-
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Battle of the Allia

The Roman line extended along the southern bank of the

Allia, with its left toward the Tiber, and its right posted on

9omt hilly ground and protected on the flank by the broken

and wooded country beyond. It was on this latter point

that Brennus directed his chief attack, and here the soldiers,

who were mostly raw recruits, gave way at the first onset

and fled along the bank of the river, carrying disorder and

panic into the centre and left. Never was a victory more

complete or more easily won ; for the Romans were, indeed,

beate»4»-^Mrit » before a blow was struck, and so rapid was

their flight that the number slain was comparatively small.

TheugteatM^part escaped aciross the Tiber and took-refuge

at Veil, while a few fled to Rome with news of the disaster.' ,'

There seemed little hope that the State could survive so

crashing a blow. There was no force^wlequalfrfer-afrdefence

rf the walla,and^ttie city was utterly unprepared for a.dege.

NeverthdcM it was resolved to make a last stand for the defencfe^

of the Capitol, the heart and centre of Roman civic life, and a

few picked men were told off for this duty, while the rest of

the citizens, with the Vestal Virgins and the priest of Quirinus.

soo^t refuge in the neighbourir^ cities. Sotne, however,

who were disabled by i«e or ^ckness, remained of necessity,

and a few aged men of the highest rank chose rather to perish

on their own hearth-stones than to spend their last days as

dependents on the bounty of strangers. Putting on their

robes of state, they sat down at their doors, like Anchises

in Virgil's famous description,* waiting for their doom.

Sack of Rome
These preparations occupied two days, and during the

interval the Gauls seem to have done nothing, being amazed,

according to Wvy, by the suddenness of their victory, and

expecting a renewal of the battle. On the third day they

1 i

* rn wilts MovKufUvM (Thuc. iv. 34).

* Aeneid, U. 634 sqq., perhaps in allusloQ to this incident.

I
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aDDeared before Rome, and marched unopposed through th«

^STSiTand along the deserted streets. Only the aged

SScg^s^iut^ statues at the doors of thdr ho^.

Sd tiTbarbarians gaxed in awe at these veneraWe fi^«.

^ ;« o t«»i«stv which seemed to them more than human.

Z'^^^ ^n^^f^etl^sTentured to touch the long white

S^ oTltocus Papirius. and the old man smote him inS ^th^ ivory staff, the speU was broken and a ^«al

iXTe ensued. Then, after a vain attempt to ourry the^by^«m. they began to ijunder the aty. leaving a

detachment to hold the fortress m blockade.

The Saving of the Capitol

We can imagine the feelings ot the brave men gatiiered

on^rSa^platform of rock when they saw the ^es
^r^^X^h^se to house and heard ^le screams of tte

Sw?«^^es who had remained behind in their help-

CJ^^^fwho were now dragged from their hiding-places

^SrWd in cold blood. But soon their thoughts were

:^c^4t^ o^ t^^ own desperate situation, for they were

SS^SSa^. their suppUes of food w^e scanty «id they

i:Ti;*;u tvrosnect of any reUef from without. A gleam of

' »!,« ««.< Uvine in exile at Srdea. had armed the cimens

^

1^d iX^s^vere blow on a flying squadron of Gaids who

:^e^,mlei?ng the neighbouring ^^ds. It wj^c^ce

Tc^lv^ to ap^t CamillttS.dictatot..«nd Po^t^'^^^Jg

SSrfiie Ime of blodcade. and carried the deaee of the

.--S^toVeu. But the marks which he had made in

St^were observed by the Gauls, and they resoWed

to (SS^e stronghold by surprise. In the dead of mght a

S<S>^d of Sfenemy crept up the rocky ascent, and the

?^ost of them had already reached the top when the loud
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caMiag of some geese in the ndghbouring temple of Juno

rttoBht the ear of Marcus ManUus, a vahant Roman wamor,

,hMe lodging was dose at hand. Hastily arming hirns*^.

L rnahedtothe spot, and wcs just in time to hurl back the

leader of the band, who fell headlong down the chff, ^ .rrying

several of his comrades with him. The rest were dismayed

bv this sudden reverse, and, being afisaUed by numbers of the

plrrison, who had been awakened by the shouts of Manhus,

they were easily beaten off.
, , ^ * ^t.-

But weeks lengthened into months, and the hopes of the

defenders grew fainter and fainter as no sign of the promised

succour appeared. Nor were the besiegers in a much better

olieht, for theixLiankS were thinnedby
pestil«ice.andthey were

SSt«M4j?itiiianiine, liaving stripped t. ^ whole surrounding

countrvbyrep^tedforays. And to complete their uneasineM

new ^ ^ched them that their own territory had been invaded

t
' ji^ \eneti. Both sides were therefore indined to make

t n and^JiftfiL some parley it was agreed that the Qaids

sk
- leave the city on reeeiviBr*- Uiuuumul pcMiiu^ mrr^t

ofgddinransgpi. WhUe the gold was being weighed Quintus

sSSSTTroMular tribune, who was presiding over the

traMaction. perceived that the wdghts were false and attempted

to Tootest. Thereupon Brennus flung his sword into the scale,

cr4g, " Woe to the vanquished
!

" But at this very moment^

Camillus arrived on the scene with his army, drove off tiie^^

Gauls, and saved Rome from the last infamy of buying her

freedom from a victorious foe.

Thus for the second time within Uttle more than a century

the future arbitress of the world's destinies had been humbled

to the dust by a foreign invader. Those who wish to read

the story in all its power and pathos will turn to the original

from which this brief sketch has been taken and indulge

their literary sense with the musical cadences and the glowing

fancy of Wvy. But even this scanty abridgment wiU be sufl5-

dent to show the reader that he has been treading the path of

romance, far removed from the stem reaUties of history. How-

ever rductantly. we must tell the harsh truth and pronounce

\
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•v*rv detail of Uvy's narrative to be a fictiwi. artftdly

l^^o ^eas^Se national vanity and cloak the ignominy

STgrSi ddX We see here the desire to mor«/«. the

?ac^ Stoitory. to mould them into conformi^wi^ certain

n^Lv^eas o£ justice, compensation, retobution. and

SrSrwWc^ is common to all the ancient historians, and

S:^Sir warped the judgment and clouded the vision

even of so great a writer as Thucydides.

Wema^ cast our eyes rapidly over the wide fi<^ which

wehl^teaversed and gather up such meagre fragments of fact

Lr^to^^the ruins of the past. Aft«more than a

^STof w^are the Roman frontier has been advanced

/':^^o EtS. the power of Jthe..^fia^ms_and--Volsmns

t^ ^broken', and Tsystem of bord« fortr^ has Uen

StebUshed to secure what ha5 been gamed on^t side. The

^ans. assailed and crippled in ev«y detection can^w^ hoid their own in the province which .^^^.^^/T,^;^ ie moment the star of the Romans is m f^ipse. but we

^loon find that invincible people recovMing from their

™tt^id asserting themselves as the doimnant power

U SttelT^king toward the southern coasts of the pemnsula.

r ^e^d the Gre^dties. with the exception of Tarentum. giving

^

way^r^ter another before the advance of the Lucamans

Tlxmk of the SabelUan stock, and the aggressive pohcy of

?)ionT^^^^^^^ of Syracuse. And before this the Samnites

Sv^d^S from Seir hills and usurped the place of the

^'SrjTe ^^K'cyde of history had revolved in the

la^Mh^ by the eLtem waters of the Mediterranean,

^ter Sif^al repulse of the Persians Athens ro«e rapidly

toSe Sdiest pinScle of power and glory, and l^dthe founda-

tio^ o7Sat inteUectual empire whidi has survived the wreck

rf a hundred kingdoms. Then came the long agony of the

tt^J^^. at the end of whidi the A^mans were

kft With a mere shadow of their national greatness, and their
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- h«ve reached PhUip. the future conqueror of Greece, was

rJ^^rn T^huge.Siwieldyma8Sof the Persian dominions

^?iS"ruddy s2e; by the assaults of Cytus an^ Ag^«^.

^A^ only waiting for the mightier arm which was to shatter

S^l tS^Ld Sd it anew under Gr^an influence^ Md
2l t^c^ditions. the suicidal strife of the Greeks the

J^ ^PMsia. and the coming greatness of Macc^on.

were I««^^«J%^^; t^ ^fgates of the East should be

^jJP^A^o^'s^, Lucullus. and Pompeius.
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CHAPTER V

THE LATIN. SAMNITE, AND
FTRUSCAN WARS

v^ tw^M* US filled, like the last,

ANEW century bes brfo« m. Wtea.
^ ^^

withthedaAof Miii8and11«MJ»

rtrife. Again and ag^J^J^^d^^,!^
l«ak» out -'^^^'^^'jt^Z^^. Md outside, in

State seems <« *^J^^CSbS. R<>me is engaged in

the lands north and
rT"^^"^StJr^^^ io the utmost.

a deadly sti^e. wh.^^^.^.^^riong strife of

But by the ^>^^ffJ^^d^d^fZnulus. triumphant
partie8i8Composedatla8t.Mdttea^ ^ ^^^^^

. .^er Latins. Etius«ins.^^ ^it^ A* ^^ <^*=^« °*

her authority over the
«!**f̂ ^^^^ZT e^nsion in the

^dominion widens there i» a "^"'^"^^JX^The Romans
'^^STur and P^'^'^^^f^^S^.^lnaJ« the

have^'^^^^^^^^it^eZto^sL^S^^
,rther races of Italy^be^^^^-^55^^;^^^ pace

jarf^jg, The g'^T^^i^^^^i^t every fe^need
with the advance of materud^tt, so^ /^^^pUcated

q.^i8 animered by a new^^J^^^fr^old demands
1 machinery is cr«.tedtoke^l^^^«^^^^^

of a rismg *«^P^-
. ^I2ng rTem simultaneously from

J;'Sm had c<u««ned the compact ».th Br«mos, or,
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LATIN AND SAMNITE WARS
speak the bald trntli, whsn the Gaols had gone off with their

loadd gold, leaving the Romans at liberty to resome poMCMion

of their mined dty. It was a sad and dispirited host that

^m» streaming back from various places of refuge, to bivouac

among the blackened heaps which had once been the homes

of Reman families and the temples of Roman gods. Never

had the fortunes of the Repnblicfttuik to so low an ebb. and for

the gjesVmairor tfie struggling plebeians, who had lost their

all i»^ lAte invssion* the prospect seemed hopeless indeed.

In tUs state of the public feeling the tribunes found ready

hearers when they came forward with the proposal, already

mooted five years before, that the more needy among the

dtixens should migrate to Veii. where there were houses and

lands only waiting for occupation. If this fatal suggestion

bad been carried out the whole subsequent course ci history

mig^t have been altered ; but happily it was overruled by

the firmness of the patridans, with Camillus at their head.

The veteran warrior discoursed with great doquence on the

ruinous consequences of such a step, which would have undone

the work of four centuries. And a chance utterance, let

fall shortly afterwards, when the Senate was sitting in debate,

confirmed the effect which bis words had produced. For

while the Fathers were discussing this grave question a cen-

turion who was passing the Senate House with a company

of soldiers cried in a loud voice :
" Standard-bearer, pitch your

ensign on this spot, for here we had better remain." Then

all agreed that the gods had dedared their will by the voice

of the centurion, and the work of rebuildii^ the dty was

taken up with spirit. Stones, timber, and tiles were furnished

at the public expense, but each dtizen had to give security'

that his house should be completed within the year. With such

an incentive to speed, every man built wherever he could find

a vacant space, without regard to the lines of the old streets,

which had followed the direction of the underground canals

;

and for centuries afterwards Rome retained visible evidence

of the Gaulish conquest in its crooked and narrow streets

and crowded, ill-ventilated dwellings.
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REPUBLICAN ROME
There was. indeed, good teawn why the Roimm should

1J^ tim"n ^ting their house in order, for on aU sides th«r

e«,SL were arnunglgainst them, and
halfa<^ntu^^^^

was required to secure their recent acquisitions in soutiwni

/ ^a and confirm and extend their authority ^n I^^^^
^

pSSnately there was Uttle union and no
f^^^f .d««f^

n^Ucyto organize the efforts of these armed multitudes, so

Sit the rSX. operating from a common centre and

r ,^S by a^oTpurpose. were able ^^overpowerttem

Vj^byoj. We must now pass in review the mihtaryh«tory

^ttoTfifty years, grouping the events a^rding to the

several nations who turned their arms against Rome.

Wars with the Gauls
. ^ ,

F^e^es. if we may trust our chief authority, the Gads

t re^ewtd tiui invasions, and five times they were drfeated

brirR^s!^ were taught by famiUanty to despise

Sei?Lerrd;dfoes. The first of the^ attacks was lmpi«ly

Siyed until Rome had put down some dangero«» movements

am^^ Latins, and was enjoying a respite from mtemal

?3es w^ h;d lamed her action for several years^ A

battle was fought in the neighbourhood of the Amo (367 b.c)

^r^: hono^ of the day feU to the old hero CanuUv^ who

l^d been named dictator though now approaching his eightieta

v^ The Gauls were xouted. and the scattered remnant

TSieira^my wandered off into southern Italy. Six years

itt^Ts^Lnd engagement took place the Gau^Won^^

more encamped at the bridge over the A;uo. and it was on

Sds o^^Tthat Titus ManUus^ gained immortal renown

S? o^^wing a gigantic Gaul in «ngU --bataud sp^^Jng

him of his gold coUar. an expl^t which wou ^""^

^^^J^'^^
Torquatus. Thrice during the next three >-«

^^J^ ^^^
renewed, and the Gaals were now m alhance with the rev .ted

v- X of mur. To meet the crisis Sulpicius was appou.ted

Sltor.^d he held his men back from fighting binkmg^

Nymore pi^ident to wear out the barbanans by del.,
.

But he

. To be dfatingmshed from Marcu. M«diua. the «yio«r of the Cp.tol.
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LATIN AND SAMNITE WARS
11.^ Kv the aidour of his soldiers to risk an engage-

^ascompeUedby^eardov^o slaughter^
«ent. and t^^.^^^fj^'f^s ^udus Furius CamiUus. a son

After an intervd of
*^Y^f^^^'^^^ achieved a decisive

of the renowned ^^mor °f t^^^^-^ j^^ ^^
victory over t^-X^^i;^^,^^:" i^avagiti the fields

'??^^°\t ^S^w^ mxdered memorable by a young

tr^i.cerM'^1 V^erius. who e-^»|^^^^
I ManUus. accepted the chaU^e^^^a^^

i^ the

slew him.
Valerit^.sorm^^esto^wasa^^^^^

duel by a crow, which perch^on^sbdme^wia^^ ^^^^
Gaul by repeated assaults with its bealc ana

STinddenJte obtained the surname^ Omms^ ^^
During their long «>3own m It^^*'^^^ drunken'

of their rude vigour and
^^^^^^^ffe^^s. overloaded

and slothful habits. Their huge, unw^ddy «^ • ^
.ith superfluous flesh, were "^^^^^^^^^^^fstandstill.
and after one ^^^^^'^^^^Z^hrelTfo be slaughtered

tviZ no defensive
f"--'" ^^^^^inS^ey^anished

their ponderous, i":^'^?^:^
^^^'^'th^y wo^ck^^^ their

unskilfully, like wood-cutt«s. as rf they ^
^^ ^^ ^^^^

opponents in two
f^^^^^^^^Tie Romans, on the other

blows became bent and "s^^' ^"
^ets, helmets, and

hand, were thorougWy proted^^ by c^^ ^^
greaves, and they had beai tr"««d by Caimuus

^^^
Seir gigantic ^-^^':%t'Ze^\^:sot the GauHsh

. compare t.e incident in VirgU. ^e««,. xii. 865 .«-. po»ibly »«g«e»ted

by the adventure of Valerius.
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^ wX.'^that afto theM "« V«i the Ro»«. had

^•SSS^^W^^^i^^tg'Srdfhomes

::^1^^teo^ ^tf*" ttat the Etn««B had

--^S had been mested from them by Carainm.
J"""

«i

^^rfwaStee the Ronana succeeded ta makmg ««>« *^
fcSf™ JSm Etmria, and Latin colonies weie planted at

iT^^ Old scanty annab of these ware, and we "e uien

S^LS^wiS^elSs which throw a cmions hght on

™a"
w^rP the famous name of Fabius, suffered defeat

r tkr^k S S^tTXand three hundred Roman

^^v«^^ i^cnlcTrthe victors to their native gods.

^r^aTlat^Tase B.CO the Tarquinians. who were now

^ed bTthe FdSans. inflicted a second deleat on a con-

^SSfarCandlSTev^t of the battle was detenmned^y

the frightfid appearance of their priests, who ed the attack

^t ftSi« wiS^thing serpents in their hair and Waang
hke fun«. '"rjV^y"^ . ^^1 The Romans, we are
torches brandished m their nanos. "*

^j^^ ^^ ^
oM.irMl recovered from their pamc and turned tneu aeieav

^^cC^Sut this is hardly consistent with the nwrative

:S.SrcS; For the Etruscans were so dated by the^^^

rf the battle that the whole nation rc«e in Tf .

and^led^y

the victorious Tarquinians. penetrated as far as the «at

J^ate on^e left bLk of the Tiber. So grave was tte o^-

^cTthat C^usMarduaaumu^Wll.^
plebeian ever appointed to that great office. By his vigorous

» I4vy. vU. 67 : cf. W. 33- The «rpent. wer. formal of p«ti-coIo««d

ribbons (FlonM. 1. 6. ?)•
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L, A 1 1 J^^ reoeUed and. in spite of oppo-

^oa the invato^1^^ !SmtdTiri«nTh by a vote

sition from the S^te. »« ^" *J^ ^f two years a signal

of the people^ ^^^1^^^ enabled'the Romans
victory 8«T^/^"^VS^ldiers who had been sacn^

to avenge the ^^«y,l*^%^i^died and fifty-eight

ficed at the ^'^^J^^S^^Zm^ and beheaded

prisoner were b-^t to^^^.
^teX^emained in arms,

in the Forum. The T"<l«»™a™' ^^^ . ^^ by the news

and a painful i^^^^^^'^^ftl^ R^an Vestals had

that the anaent ^^''^^^'^^^^^t Gaulish invasioA-.-

found a refuge durmg ^^"^^^.Z ^rit^JogaKPOted
had gone over to thejenemy. »«

truc^^^^i^ROTaefw a

of their defection. ^^^^^"^l^^c ravage of the

hundred years (353 B.C. . JJV;. i' ^he resolution of these

Tarquinian territory at
1««*J^°2 ^^^ Tarquinii for forty^

obsSmtte foes. Peace
^l^^^^^^ieTcaere were admitted^

years, and at the same time tbe I«^e ot v^
^^

Lto ; limited fom of Rom^cjbza^^-^^^

SJ^^^^tXri^^SXmholdingpubUcoffices.

Minor Waks
Hemicans wWch had be««i

"^UTS^us^^^'««^^^ ""^^^^"^ '"' ' tlrenewed by Spunus '-»*""'
«enerations many occasions

century. ^^
?^,^^^^J^?o the Latins, who sair^

of discontent had doubtless been ^ven
^^^tpsperity.

their old rivals ^^adily^dv^ci^-g^^^J4, ^^den
^hile they themselves, who bo« ^he^eater p

^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^
and sufiered grievously from^eco^t^^^^^^^jy^^. j

and Volsdans. were ^J^^^^^fJ^^^J^f?Sto admit the

It win be remembered
that the prop^ ot ^as^

^^^^
Utins to a share in

*=<«^'^"*t*!"^^'^^^Sate cause of his

against bim at Rome, and ^J^^^^nces of injustice

ruin. And doubtle^ "^I^^^f^e appointment of officei«.

occurred in the levying ^troop^ti^^^^^ ^^^^^
and the distribution of ^^y.,9^X^^ ^ illustration

iniquity remains on record, which may serve as
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lil. <« both site. A* '^^^^STto^ their «»p«tive

claims. Wmietne case was uii
forward with

pretended pfoofa that the "f ™ « .^ y_ trowing

'J'^^^'thf n'^J^l^dttRtnTteSt^J

nunds of the Utins. ^o^oxdingly . for more^^an xy

- '~^,i^ "^t;^'"r.^e
fXl»tMrhad'anned

fiercely on their enemies, and a sen« °L^ Aeauians were

S ttat from thi, time «°">'^ *^^^^S tt. ^^Sft
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ta^o .. ^0.1 '^«„'^^r'S^ was n«Sea Wot. the

Litis.

d te.iitoiy to the Rr^jJJ*'^^^! and one conseqoence

.tt«c'. attention »*' "^LT^ial rf an embassy from

of her growing unportan« was the^^M^
Mendship and-

alUan<^' *"*^ "
*. '^^^ wVio were soon to be

TZa.\^¥U *hf»» hardv mountaineers, wno weic »w"
tact with tnese naiujr *xi

j^«jw efruffde for dominion

ertmded their frontier toward «^>^^„4, the canse

tte eaptnre of Sora,^f^l^ |^°£nte rf^; Samnites i/

fc, A the sednctive "^"^'^/^^L tte ^gged virtues

„tion, the new «»'-l"r";^„XiomeSt3lai™rio«s.

C^^ZtTa =S^te''SrS.:irwhL
they ^d setUed^

r4Virs:^t,^tto^r:?r^^^ah?q
»'^'^^S^Tfiorth-jtfds:«?rx
Campania, and salhed forth from ™"' "'"

, . , j.v„^ea
to ifunder the rich fields »* ^^^fthltoU^he.
land. It was one of these™^ "'"f.'~ *^ Samnite wars.-

"rthr^tir'^SSlaaistrietfan..^ )

1 1
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,« its generous -in. lay^e^^^^t^

^e Campatuans* £«» ^^^Pv^^^^Je ^t the only

. cities of the Campwian l««ue to w«e ti^e «^e. ^ ^7

result o^^i;^*l";:^;Sm^l iS^^ ^^
war was directed on to the t^mp^ ^^^ ^^^
Samnites. only too glad ol a pretort J^Vr™^ ^fi their

gainst ^^r^^'^y^^^^^oruL^'^^^-^^^
forces from Teanum ««»d «icamped ^ V^ ^^ j^

overhangs Capua, the durf ^^ ,"^^^^C CapuSs turned

The Ounp«J» «'^7!,***^,'^^ JsSes. and

'"^ ''^t^tS^"*dS iTtJ^for the «d and

Ptomnrng «« fjf
''"'^ ",V

-ot " they said, " that you

Olives, out Jortones, our v«y selves, as a ptt o. y

bounty." „ii:ati/'*. was indeed obvious,

Forest to the foot of Vesuvius.
J*'^*^^^^^^{ ^ formidable

„,en were not disposed to provoke^ehos^h^^^ ^^^^^
people on the strength of mere

Tf^^PJ^^^^^e prevented

S^U worded,and^ey a^;^ed^^^^

^^'
?otw amS^XrSardto the recent act of aggression.

conqncton.
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f ATIN AND 8AMNITE WARS
LATIN ^,^^^^i,«jd decided them-

th« tte envoys ^J^^^^tbrnx city, their l««l«.

,

•-^'".^^^^.rSiral^utrd^on. Such an .cj

to be dealt with at th«r »«*°^" *^ . homMe. by which
cu»elyx««nibledthem^alc^«y««^^ ^^

.ooner were the words «"«*~' ™„^ than^ Romans
::r«e imormed «£ ^jf^J^^^- to the Sam-

^ar was then formaUy declared.

Fim Samhite War j^ ^^ years

'^"'"m f::fl^Se^bUshment of Roman infl^-vj

(343-34X B.C.). and
^^f ^^'^the campaign were Marcus

ence in Campama. ^*/^ °iJ^eer by his famous duel

Valerius Corvus. ^f^^^^^'^Z ^ whom we shall

with the Gaul, and
^Jf»"* /^^^

™^^

have more to teU presently, when we cometo r ^^
S?the Latin War. Valenus gam^ a ^^^^^ ^^ ^,
Gaurus. between Cumae and PutwhMt ^_
retreating Samnites. defeat^ ^,Xy ^owed himself to

neUus. the other consul. ^^^J"^^ the mountains of

be drawn into -J^^^^^^^y the P-mpt and

Samnium. was extricated trom ^v- ^^e,

bold action of Decius. and tb«^tal^ tne
y^^ ^

he added a third victory ^J^J^'l^ ^lUant successes

Several important t^ts^^^^ F^. in Etruria. con-

of the Roman arms. ^^^ °„^ ^he Latins, who were

dttded a treaty with the fenate^a
^^^.^ ^^^^^^

already preparing to revolt. thougW oeii

^^G

n
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and were empVoyed ^^^^^ fane ol th* Roman

victorie. had reached
^f^^J^t wSci«l city, bringing a

^ved at »<rJ^:^^CpSSXSd a ^tnlatory
gold crown, weighing twenty-nve

pw«

addreaa. Camoaniana. Roman garriaona had

At the reqneat of the Ca«P^»«^^^^
^^ f^^ and

Stteaaula. to check any hostile

movement from the Samtu^.

AUosion has frequently been

nude to the volu;A«r.oa chmate

of Campania and the fatal apeU

which it exerdaed -n one race of

conqnerora after another. Capua

.jspedally waa notorioua as a

neat of debancheiy and hcence.

and a life of indulgence m these

Inxttrioua quarters soon under-

mined the discipline of the

Roman soldiers.
" Th«e Cam-

panians," they whispered, owe

Seir pleasant home to an act of

. = treachery ;• it would be but 3ust

to retort on them their ^^-^^^^^:^ZZ
seat which their fathers won bytr^to^arh^ ^^^
time drew near for thm r^^J^\^; feave a land of

grew louder and louder. Why A^dt y ^^^ ^^ ^

V plenty to <^o^f^.^"^^^^^l! ^e f^^u^^ted banks of the

life of toa and pnvation on the tever

^
Tiber, or in the stifU^ a^s of the^aty^^^ ^^^
upon them day by day hke

»
J*^" ^^Vcountry districts,

s^ous murmurs spread «^°°i.^P'^^\^^V over the

and when Caius ^^5^^ ^^^^'^.^S^jfamy rf occupation

command in Campania he found the^hde^ o P^
^^

,eady to break into open mutiny. He sou^t
^

^<i

i uvy.« 3*-
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LATIN AND SAMNITE WARS
movement by grantiag leave of absence to the ringkadcrs

in the cooifHxacy, and sending secret Uistructions that they

iboald be detained at Rome. But uss (usjgu soon Iriked ont,

and the disbanded sddiera. filled with alartD oy ilv ptospt^ct

of sommary punishment, gathered in great fur.u at Lautulae,

in the neighbourhood of Tartadna, and liiere, throwing

off all disguise, openly raised the sUndard ot revolt. They

found a lewder in an invalided veteran, of patridan family,

named Titus Quintius, whom they dragged from his retire-

ment at Tosculum and compelled under threats to assume the

command. Then they marched on Rome, and pitched their

camp within eight miles of the dty. But the dai^er was

averted by timdy concessions. Marcua Valerius Corvus. who <

was appointed dictator to meet this great public conger, gave

a patient hearing to thdr grievances, and certain remedial

measures were carried with a view to improving the condition

of the Roman soldier. Henceforth it was dedared unlawftd

to erase the name of any soldier enrolled iu the army without

his consent, or to appoint anyone who had served as military

tribune to the post of centxirion. The object of this reform

was to prevent the privileged classes from keeping lucrative

appointments in the army at their disposal ; and the same

popular tendency is seen-in tiie demand to reduce the pay of

the knights, which was three times that of the infa?? try. When

these points were settled the mutineers dispersed to their

homes.

But the state of disquiet resulting from so serious an out-

break, and the threatening attitude of the latins, compelled

the Romans to make terms with the Samnites, and a peace was

patched up, from which the r,atins and Campanians were;

exdttded. The result was a new combination among the

coateuding races. Rome and Samnium were once more in

allianc^, while the Latin$, who complained that they had been

betrayed by the selfishness of the Romans,* entered into a

league with the AuruncanSr-the Campsmians, and the remnant

of the Volsdan^, and the war was carried on under Latin

> Dionydos. zv. 7.
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the Samxutes «"^S^^^^e^dent how small wa.
^ answer they received made.^^^^ ^^ xhe Senate, it

now the authority of R^^'
«;f^^^, STutins from levy-

was alleged, had no PO^^'^^'J^ understood by the

ing war on their own acco^t^ This ww
^^^^^ ^^^

Latins as an acknowledgmento«^«'^ P".^^ ^ their

S^y determined to^^^^ ^^ ^^^ Numidus of

leaders. Lucius A^«» of Setia ^nd i. ^^^
arceu. who had ^^^^^^^.^^^rinstructed to demand

to give an account of their
ffT"' .^^4 on a new basis,

that the constitution shoijd ^ f^^^^ „{ seats in the

one of the consulship ^ LZ^^^' ^"^ *^^^^^*
senate ^/«^rw1r a^ i^wa^^to be supposed that the

to a dedaratijm o^war^J^w^ ^^^ ^^

^

Romans would yield to^ ^^^ ^^j^^^^ took

Latin War
. • „ *v,p ffravitv of the crisis, had

The Romans, recogmzing ^"^ ^^^"^^^ ^^ore the usual

compelled ^^^^^^^^^^Z^^t ^.^ valour and

date, and replaced them *>y ^^^^^^^^ for his slaughter

abiUty. Tit'^.^f'^Jn^'^S^us Mus. who had

of the GauUsh champion a^Pub^*^
^^ ^^ ^^^

saved a -^^'^^^^^^^^^u^'^f^ tw^werful armi^
consuls took the field tog^«.with^^P^^^^ ^^
marching through ^^^.^^^^^^^ood of Capua, where the

pitched their ^^^^^^^V^^^jr^^Sa^mbled in fuU force.

latins and thm ^'l^^J^%Z,^^l^<^^ two peoples.

It was a cruel and
'"f^^^/i^lnage. and by common

closely comiected by ^^' ^^^^oiestic ties, were to

worship, and umted m °^«^y
^^^J^ ^he note of tragedy,

meet in dea^y /^°*i*^,^Xtervened. and demanded

r^^r'i t?S>lf1^ 2 i^ to appease their anger

at the fratricidal struggle.
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/ .-! A^ v,»^ hMn issued that no Roman soldier should

, ^tlSS^^a^^n «^1«^ combat with one of the

^•*I^v toTww^able to prevent aU intercourse, of

T^'JZl^X Latins until the decisive moment

"^^ ^ thT yotm^ ^tus ManUus. son of the consul.

Tt'AW ^to^ recomioitre with a troop of cavalry,

who had been sent out to '«^
Tusculum. and. having

,„,„a.nds." said the ston Roran, ^f^L that tte

that young head rolled m the ^^'j'^^^^^. V
^„til his death

generation.

f'lM .t V^^thr^tem slopes of the Apennines.

'^1"^^ oJ^seW tSe^tne mamier. and many of those

Sif^S^e""S; wei'^^i.r^cth^, in co.^
the nrst cnarge. x"

^ inferior classes.
PI
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the general mass. But centuries of warfare had taught the

Roi^rto teeak up and reorganize this cumbrous machme.

^d We Se^dSe of the fourth century an entirely new

^temw^ S^Xced. which is described by Livy in conne^on

tSh tiilutt War.» This is the first detailed account of the

^no^ed Roman legion, the greatest engine of conquest Imown

rSI^nr In its earUest form the legion was m«^f«d

S Sl^^viions. and each of these divisions contained fifteen

"^SS called maniples, of sixty men. -th tw-en^^^

and a standard-bearer to each company. The first dmoion,

c^ed iThastati, or spearmen, was imposed of ymi^s who

had iust attained the miUtary age. and who served as hght

stonSe" Then followed the fifteen mamples of the

*S« men who had reached their fuU strength, completely

S^anf^quipped. The third division also con^stedo

SSn maniples, but each maniple was broken up into three

^ou^^'f^xty men each, and these forty-five gr-jps w^c

Sa^u up in three sections. In the first section stood^e

trM veterans tried by long years of service ;
a ter them

car'the rorarn. so called from the light missiles with which

S^y spnnSed the enemy; and last of all were the accens^.

S suSrnumeraries. in whom little confidence was r^sed_

ThforLary course of an engagement is dearly described

by Uvy . TS7action began with the advance of the hc^^aU.^f

« to attack was repulsed they fell back and took up their

station behind the principes. These in their turn advanced,

Ip^rted by the J^stati^ and meanwhile the vete^n ^-m

remained at their posts, kneeling on the ground with t^e":

lefT foot advanced, their shields resting on their shoulders

and ^r spears planted in the ground. If the second attack

ahoS the hastati and principes fell back behind the

TJi. and these, closing their ranks, now led the van. backed

by the whole weight oi the other divisions and presenting a

new and formidable front to :he enemy. It wiU easib. be

J^ how greatly superior was the light and flexible legion to

STi^der^ua massTof the old citizen army. It was a living

» via. 3
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LATIN AND SAMNITE WARS
oreamsm. consisting of many parts, but animated by one

S^ank responding readily to the hand of a skiUul leader.

Xether s parate or united action was required.^

Battle of Veserw

The battle of Veseris. so memorable on other accounts.

acj^«Tspedal and personal interest from the dev^^

TZ consulDedus. While the army lay m camp before

tX e^ch of the consuls had the same dream, m which a

Sof more than human stature and majesty appeared to

Wm^monusine victory to the army whose general offered

S^aTaslc^ceTor his people. So when ^e fight w^

.tlTho^t. Dedus, who was commanding on the left wmg

sLtagtS men were hard pressed by the enemy.summoned

Ss Valerius, the high-priest. and bade him dictete the

<oV^ words o that awful rite. Then the pnest directed

S^^eSts Ld. to set his feet on a iaveUn wWch was laid

r^ie^ound. and. raising his hand, covered by the ^c^^'

tolScWn to dedicate himseH in these terms: 'Janus, and

Werr^d Mars our sire, ye guardian spirits of Rome, and

ye the spirits of the mighty dead, thou too Bellona^d

Sou Quirinus. and all ye gods, both young and old. I beseech

^^to^e^^ ory to the Roman arms, and strike our foes with

lenor dleal ^ni death. Herewith I devote to the interna

t^wTi myself, the Latins, and all who are on their side, for

Kpublic. the army, the legions, and the aUies of the Roman

peo5e^' Then, robed as for sacrifice, he took his sword in

hand and leapikg on his horse, rode headlong into the thickest

of ^e fight The Latins drew back in terror, for he seemed

t tern i the red star which brings fever and Pest^ence -

the sSy autumn season.' But at last he fell, pierced by a

Wrtd'wo^ds. and the gods accepted his -nfi- g-ng

new strength to the Romans, and spreading pamc and dismay

amone the ranks of the Latins. . j •

iSlr thJir defeat at Veseris the Latins stiU remained in

ar^ for Two years, but their strength was broken, and at last

'iili

mi-

^^^fS^':r^x^fl<i^-<'^ ^^^mm<7i:
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thev were obliged to sue for peace. The Romaic were now

tfon of equaUty between conquerors and ^ff^^' ;f ^"t

/^L^tin i2ct^ was therefore finaUy dissolved Of B.C.). and

^frci^which each dty was to bear toward Rome -as

U^^nBA. by a decree of tiie Senate. speaaUy drawn up to

^T^^^TLe. S«a^. like Tu^ulum. received

^STfultV^ citizenship, but the majsaty were ^an^
^ ^Iv the o^^ tights of Roman citizens which had been

^wed^C^Above aU it was the pdicj^^^Rome

^T^e Xte^al commmrities of Latium. by prohibiting

Ste^rse L^^ of business and forbidding inter-

mSe ThisSd^TrapiddecUneof tiieUtintownsh^^^^

LaS witiiered. while Rome grew and flounriied. One or

to tlTs whos; conduct had been maxked by -g--^
hostiUty were treated with exemplary seventy. Thus the walls

of VelLe. a border town of the Volsdans -ere^emoh^ed

^and the nobles sent into banishment beyond
^':J'^\'^^^

^tium. an old nest of pirates.^ now became a atizen colony

X hkw been deprived of aU its war-galleys, the beaks

^f1.hi5^«e^t up on the speaker's platform in tiie Roman

Fomm « mur and Praeneste. on tiie other hand, retamed

fw^ndeo^dence though they lost part of their territory

1JwertSgeSto furS tnJps and follow thejomat. m

t« ?^e conquered districts of Campania received the same

ri^ts as the 1^ favoured among the Latin commumties.

Roman Magnanimity
.,„„«.;„„

There is an interesting passage in Bionysius • contrasting

the conduct of the Greeks and Romans m their deahngs with

their conquered kinsmen. The Romans he says, were a

laree-^nded people ; thry never allowed themselves to be

ririenway S feeUngs of mere personal resentment which

To^tnTeYth^ Athe^ns and Spa^ai..
^V^t'obs:?::

frightful cruelties upon their revolted ^"^jecte. The ob^^va

tion is just, and shows us one main source of Roman greatness.

. SUabo, V. c. aja. " ^"stra. '
beaks.' ' xiv. 6.
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the wWe qualitie. o£ Pat^^^X^an character.

Sowed "interfere with great pubhc aims.

Second Samnite War
^t^«» had been in alUance

The Samnites. it must ^«^^^f^^^Snce of thdr

with Rome dicing the UfW*^ and ^^^ ^ ^^
,„ny is just mentioned ^y ^*^^*"^hich foUowed events

rf Veseris. But ^unng the yea« wm ^^^^
tended more and ^^^^^f^^^L :^en up by the

apart. For j«me t.me
^"^/^Toreek cities, with Tarentum

affairs of southern Italy. ^7*^* "V . ^l the incursions of

^thdrhead.hadf«medale^^or^^pe^ ^ diampion in

the SabeUian peoples. ^^^^ j'^f„eat conqueror of that

Alexander of

f^' -^:,:^^: a^Samnils in a battle

name, who ddeated the Luc^^ ^^^^ concluded a.^

fought near Paestum. Jl^««^^" ,^^^ ^^Hually renomiang

treaty with Alexander (332BX0.
Alexander's death,

their alUance with the SamniteSL «ix
Samnites free to

which occurred about a year later.^eft tte b
^^^^

Toncentrate their f^^^ °^ JU^fwas enough to cause

where the steady advance of the Roma ^^ ^^ ^^

them serious disqmet. ^'«8^"^^'
^atin colonies, threatemng

the border of Campama. T'^" f^J' ^h^ Atuunci had consoU-

their frontier, and the submis^^r";^^^
j^to one unbroken

kted the recently -^^^^^^J^e^on to bring on the

system. It wanted but aJ^au oc
^^^ ^^^^

Svitable struggle, whidilaste^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ed
thirty years (3^7-304 B^^9»^Jf ^'^^ters of Italy,

whether Romans or Sammtes were vu

The First P'^o*=f«^;;^..
p^i^^opoUs.^ which stood side by

It was from a Greek "^ ' .^^^"^^^ '

^^^ that the cause-

side with the laterjounda^ion o^ Ne^^^^^
.^ ^^p^,

of offence came. After the Komdu h

i < Old Town • and ' New Town.
^^^

if

5-
•-«!

-i2£i...:-:^~j.di':
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REPUBLICAN ROME
^i_ (rom Home Ini «8t«bU«hed themselves

satisfaction ^"/^t'f'Xr a siege of more than a year s dura-

^^P^'^^fobSnS ivt^ble ^' being henceforth united

tion, and obtained lavourau .^ ^ ^he long

^th Neap^ a* one ^y -^^^^^.f , ^ost important

resistance off«ed by^*J^^^j^ers to Roman Uberty.

innovation. fnU of thegwvest <^^ ^^ ^he consul

which were Uttle suspected at ^\^^' .^ ^yi^ ^e

^ntus PubUhus Phn. wh^tei^^^ by

was conducting the «^'='^^.f°^{ proconsul. Such was the

a vote of the tribes, with the t^tlf^o* "^^^ ^^ich grew in

begimiing of that ^f^l.^l^^^^^'^i^, ur.til

proportion as the ardeo^ Ro^^^ ^^ ^^ ^ ^^^ genate

lTr^^t..%v^tt mercy of their own victorious

^^^•the moment^l..^si^e
^/^-^^T^

--

T^^
''

^warrt^n wLW to Lsist chiefly of Samnite

for war. The garrison was emissaries

and Campanian troops, and it
^fJ^P^^^^^ty of Rome's

from Samnium were tampenng ^f^^ "^^^ with the

.Ltin allies. The Romans were
^^^^J^^eustomary

gravity of the cri.^
f̂ ^SrTtiott"'^ with more than

fam^ which
.P^-^^f^^;,^^rdSatched to protest against

usual solemmly. X^^iJ^S the Samnites. who were st.ll

the recent unfnend^y acts °f /he »a
^^^^^^

nominally their ^«' ^"^ ^^/oeS solution. Far from

which dispelled the last boj^ of a
^^^^^^^^hTs^^^^^ retorted

admitting themselves to bem the wrong.^
^^^^^^^

by complaining of ^ --P^^^to^^nted at arbitration

of their territory, ^nd when thee^
^ ^ ^^ ^^

their reply was ^V^PP^^^^J^^ ?ls q^d can only be

have no more words ^J.^^' ^^^ ^] Campania we v,W\

decided by the sword, and m the neias oi v f

io6



LATIN AND SAMNITE WARS
^ ^%^ i.m«. •• Then aU negotiatioia were broken off.

\

figkt out the mat. ^*V"j^ of heaven by holding a'

*^ *** ^TSrSwWc^^<rfthegodswerebrought
8olenm»ttppHcation.inwln^tMunage»^ ^^^^ ^^^

^"ti^thTcS b^u^^^le^e people, dressed in

J^y^Sre'. ^'p«t 2s silent worshippers in the nunuc

^**"**
.1- 1 ^ fi,. WAT the Romans were joined by the

Lttcamans and Apuuans. duv ...
-f the Tarentines,

**^'*S^IXSKJ^t^"g it as anomen
whowere alarmed by

tte laii o» ^^^
Kemselves. In the same

*"*" "^ 'Jtl^thM. wars is Ml of confusions and contra-

The nanawe of ™«*.!f"°."T^, boasting fictions of the

dictions, being P«'«y^^^'?t^,2^dVSd.' «>« ^"^
fannly t«»ras, '"""^JirtlT^to^OTerent person.,

conciseness.
„ar f^2< b c Was rendered me morable

The third year of
^^^^^^^Jf

^ B^f^ ^^^ ^,s

by the famous quarrel betweenL^^ Pa^"^ ^
^^ ^.^^^^^^

conducting the campaign in Sammumvnthtne
^^^

and Quinti^. FaHv. ^-^ .StricrirS^rs^^^ to engage

Hotse. Fabius. ^^° ^^'^'^sence of the dictator, yielded

theenem> ^^"8 * ^^'^^f^.^T^ained a victory over the

? ^ C"th:;^rrT»-t bitterly Resented ^Sanmites.
^^^/J^^^"^ to Xdicate his authority by the

Papinus. and
^^ "^^^g^wrdinate. But Fabius. who had

summary execution of
^^'^\^^,, ,„d the dispute was

the army on his side, escapea w *»."*"

» Uvy. via- 40-
jQ^

, I

:?'•
\ !

t* tl

^
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^^^ in the prcence of the S«^-t.SnSSu.^eJ
could aU the imiyers of se^tortjtn^ ^^^^
father prev«l to turn ^^^^J'^^'^Jm^i^ young

!:?
^* ?i:n^'CtrSL^e mSTLign his p«t. confess

officer, msutuig. however. u»^
,8 an act of pure

himaelf in the wrong, and^^^^^ ^^^ut impeach-

grace on the part of his comm«id«. Th^ ^^P^^^

ient to the majesty of a great othce, a gauau

for the service of the Repubhc.

Roman consuls were
*°*'*"i.^ p ^ius who was in command

the Campanian border, and (^lUsPonti^.^^^^ ^^^^
of the Samnite army, watched ^r ^^^ ^ive

the cover of ^^""^J^j^^^Ro^amp. and. being

Samnites were brought »^*?
*J^J^^t Pontius, with his

I questioned, ^^'-ta^^^^eri^^ a town of great

.whole army, was laying
'^^J'^^ ^he prisoners were

strategic importance m "°'^^"^, ^^TiK^ dir^ted to prowl

agents of the Samnite generaljhohad^^^ ^^
xound the Roman o^^ts.^^^^^^^^^^

their flocks before ttiem. Suflp^tmgn
g^ ^^ ^^ ^^^.^^

^ed at once to^^^^JP^^^^^S d^^y through a long

of Luc^na. The shortest rou
^ g

^^rrfeX'^lr^-S-b^extent. on the other

out mto a level vaucy ^x
4.«„o*t,pT affain leaving a

io8



t4TlN AND SAMNITE WARS
^^^ w««lriL When they te«Atd the oo«^

to gotfd •i^^ •^S^Lnd tS way blocked by « bMtief

^g^ » iinular °^*}^* ''^^tral plain tewnnded to the^ hill-rides «^°;Sti^^helmrt. and diield. were .een

^prfanannedmuWtt^^aBdJ^^^^^^^^,,^
Aching among the tree*. in«c ^ ^^ ^^^^ ^j^^t

S^Livy makes no m«^^ ^^;:mngle blow. But

this^ghty force
»«"*»^*'*t. Weless from the first. Nor

^^tion of the Roman. J^^^^ ^Sfyoung Samnite

^^ tiTe situation without
^^^^L^t. he sent to ask the

Tder. and. di.truj^«8^»^?S kerexmius. To hi.

advice of his fatber, ttie age«
-aptured thousands?

^^tion. " What sh^ I ^-^X^^lo in honour "
;
and

5,e old man answered . >« ^^„ he was in earnest.

when the young
g«^«^f.^^^^f^^n. the reply came bad.

:
/

^t the messengers to inquire ^« . ^^^^ ^„ t^,

^t them all to the sword^^^^t Pontius.by choosing

,,,^1. whichever wuyit was
tak^^ ^^ ^j hi3 v^cto^

1 a middle course. ^^.^^J^r^ '^^ that the consuls and

After repeated p«leys»tw«^^ ^^ ^ ^ ^eaty ^

chief officers of the ^^^^^ from Samnium. give up

I Wnding the Romans to "^^^f^J;^^ ^ equal terms with

I ?^ellae and Odes, f* .^^^^''^^^rknighte were handed

I
Sfsainites. Six h^r^ ^r^eT^ Ro"^ "^^^if

I over as hostages ^^J^^^^'J^ernsuls at their head, wer^

stripped and unarmed. ^^^^^^^^ "^aTindeed let sUp a golden

pa^ under the yoke. ^P^**^^ .^oice of inflicting a deadly

Spporttmity. which
gj^^.^^jj^^f̂ e flower of their fighting

or forgiven.
surrender were announced at Rome

When the terms of
^^^J*^/^^ ^he course to be pursued-

there was little l^^'^^^"
^^^.^ted by the senators, who

The treaty was at once rcpu jo^

1
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REPUBLICAN ROME
denied the right of their generals to accept such conditions
without sanction from the central authority. To save appear-
ances the consuls and chief officers who had signed the compact

L ^ere sent back to Pontius, to be dealt with as he pleased. But
the gallant Samnite rejected this poor evasion with contempt,
inveighing bitterly against the perfidy of the Romans. IM
them, he said, send back the forty thousand to Caudium. and

\y then, and not till then, he would be ready to open negotiations.

As to the consuls and their subordinates, they might go home
again and carry their burden of treason with them. There
was a strain of fantastic chivalry about the character of this

noble Samnite which must have raised a smile among the
grave statesmen who guided the counsels of Rome.

Course of the War
From the moment when the Roman and Samnite forces

first met on the battlefield there was httle room for doubt
as to the ultimate issue of the contest. Though at least equal

.
to the Romans in personal valour and prowess, the Samnites
were far inferiouamilitary ^isdpline and skHl, while in stead-
fastness, endurance, and reach of political vision the distance
between the two nations was even greater. For the next ten
years the Romans pursued their policy of shutting up these
fierce highlanders in their mountain fastnesses, by forming

, . ..^dliances with the neighbouring peoples and plwting miUtary
- celoa^.at every post of importance. And wherever they came

they came to stay. They might be expelled from their for-

tresses—and they were expelled, in some instances, again and
^ain—^but they returned to the attack with dogged persistence,
and drew the net closer and closer until the system of isolation
was completed. For some years after the disaster of Caudium
pri^ess was slow. Thft.,Samnites took ItttgeUae, on the
Liris (320 B.C.), and this succ^xrarMlZE^e^bx^some dangerous

^ mqyeaneats. ia-Xatium. But the Romans retortedTl^mlkiag
a bold dash into AguUa, and the capture of l4icsja set freen
the WL hundred kmghts who had been given as hostages
for the fulfilment of the shameful Caudine treaty. In the
IIO



LATIN AND SAMNITE WARS
next year the upper road into Apulia was secured by the sub-

mission of the Frentani, on the Adriatic coast, and three years

later the fall of Saticula (316 B.C.) gave the Romans the^

command of the western passes leading into Samnium. There

was, indeed, one moment of great peril. Much disc mtent

had been caused in Campania by Roman interference injhe

local government of some of the cities, and the Samnites took

advantage of this feelii^ to throw garrisons into Nuceria and

Nola. Simultaneously the inhabitants of Sora, on the upper
,

Liris, between Samnium and the Hemican territory, massacred
'

the Roman garrison and declared for the Samnites. The

redoubted Fabius Maximus, who had been named dictator,

suffered a defeat at Lautulae in trying to check the Samnite

advance on I^atium, and this was followed by the revolt of

all Campania and a general rising among the Aurund. To

aggravate their difficulties the Romans were alarmed by

rumours of treason among their own citizens. But the storm

passed as rapidly as it had gathered. A decisive victory^,

restored the Roman ascendancy in Campania, while the

Aurunci were betrayed by a party amoi^ their own nobles,

and their defection was punished with such merciless severity

that the old Ausonian race was well-nigh extirpated.* These /

successes gave a welcome respite to the Romans, and ^^tJ
employed the interval in foundfeg. ngS^coloiHes and strengthMi^

ioft4tijaW- Within nine years after the defeat at Caudium

the system of Roman fortresses was extended aloi^ the valley,

of the Liris from Sora to Suessa Aurunca, they obtained a

firm hold on the Campanian frontier toward Samnium, I^uceria

was secured by a Roman colony, and the more recent acqmsition

of Nola took their influence to the lowland region north of

VesuvTus. A new departure was made by the establishment

of a colony on the island of Pontia, which shows that the

Romans were banning to awaken to the importance of pro-

tecting their commerce s^ainst pirates and providing a new

means for the transport of troops.

« I4vy. ix. 25.
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REPUBLICAN ROME
The Appian Way
Yet another momentous step was the commencement of the

great Appian Road (312 B.C.), which left Rome at the Porta

Capena and, passing through the pleasant valley of Egeria, made
one straight leap to the Alban Lake and the ancient temple and
grove of Diana at Aricia ; then, crossing the deadly Pomptine
marshes, it touched the sea at Tarracina, and so ran on through
the rich vineyards of the Aunmcan and Campanian districts

until it came to Capua, where for the present its course was
ended. This was the first of those great military roads to

which Rome owed the extension and the maintenance of her

empire, not less than to the valour of her soldiers and the genius

of her generals.

Risings in Etruria

But while the Romans were still eng£^ed in these impor-
tant works alarming news reached them from Etruria. The
forty years' truce concluded after the war with Tarquinii

had now expired, and, thinkii^ that the Romans were fully

occupied elsewhere, the Etruscans raised a great force and
laid siege to Sutrium. After one unsuccessful attempt had
been made by a Roman consul to relieve the town, Quintus
Fabius Rullianus—^the same who had suffered defeat at

Lautulae, and who still earlier had narrowly escaped death
at the hands of Papirius—assumed the command, and by a
briUiant campaign (311-310 B.C.) convinced the Etruscans
that Rome was fully capable of sustaining two wars a* once.

Finding that his operations at Sutrium were delayed, he resolved

to effect a diversion by penetrating the wilds of the CTiinian
Forest and shifting the seat of war to northern 1 -uria.

Accordingly he broke up his camp and, crossing the forest,

descended into the rich country on the other side, from which
b" .etumed laden with booty. He then turned on his tracks

a^d, facing the Etruscans, who had been dogging his footsteps,

inflicted on them a severe defeat. But next year the Etruscans
rallied again, and Fabius, who had been continued in his
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LATIN AND SAMNITE WARS
command as proconsul, cut to pieces their finest troops, after
an obstinately contested battle, which was fot^t on the
shores of Lake Vadimo, not far from the junction of the Tiber
and the Nar. Yet another rising, in which the Umbrians
took part, occurred in the following year, but it was success-
fully put down, and after that all was quiet in Etruria for a
time.

Campaign in Samnium Renewed
Meanwhile affairs were once more assuming a serious aspect

in Samnium. The consul Mardus, who had been recalled
from his command in Etruria, met with a defeat, and froti all
their wild mountain fastnesses the Samnites were rushing to
arms. It was thought expedient to appoint a dictator, and
the choice fell on the aged Papirius Cursor (309 b.c). Some
interesting details are mentioned by Livy in his description of
this campaign, giving a touch of romance to the story of these
warlike mountaineers, who were doomed by a strange fate
to waste all their splendid energies in a hopeless cause. The
Samnites had raised two armies, composed of the best of their
fighting men, and distinguished by the colour of their uniforms
and the decoration of their shields. The right division wore
tunics of white linen, and their shields were embossed with
cunning work of silver, while those on the left were arrayed
in tunics embroidered in gay colours and bore shields orna-
mented with gold. Both alike were equipped witl- coats of
mail, and tall plumes nodded on their helmets. But all their
valour and all their gay devices could not save them from
utter defeat, and their golden and silver shields went to grace
the triumph of the dictator.

The Samnites Subdued
Still the indomitable people struggled on for five years

longer, and kept up a resistance which taxed the ene^es
of the Romans to the utmost. They broke repeatedly into
Campania, where the Roman position had recently been
strengthened by the capture of Nuceria Alfattma. They
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REPUBLICAN ROME
tried, with some success, to raise a coalition against Rome

among her old enemies, the Aequians, and her old aUies. the

Hemicans, and they received some help from the Marsians

and PeUgnians, who recognized, when it was too late, the

common danger of the whole SabelUan race. But aU their

efforts proved unavaiUng. ^he rising among the Hemicans

was easUy put down, the Marsians and PeUgnians soon

retired from the field, and the Samnites, after the loss of

Bovianum and the systematic ravaging of their territory,

were at length compelled to lay down their arms. The ancient

treaty* with Rome was renewed, and the other Sabellian

tribes who had recently borne arms on the side of the Samnites

were included in the alliance.

Colonies and Military Roads

During the six years (304-298 BC-) which intervened

between the Second and Third Samnite Wars the Romans

steadily pursued their purpose, extending their influence

by arms or by poUcy, and blocking all the approaches to

Samnium, where the sullen enemy lay crouching Uke a wounded

Hon in his lair, beaten but still unsubdued. The Hemicans

were brov^ht into the circle of their dominion, receiving

the private rights of Roman citizenship. The Aequians, who

had given a pretext by joining the Samnites toward the close

of the late war, saw their territories overrun by a Roman

army and their old mountain strongholds levelled to the

ground. After a fierce resistance, which resulted in the

destraction of their whole military force, they submitted, and

were afterwards united to Rome under the same conditions

as the Hemicans. To confirm their hold on this new conquest

the Romans planted colonies at Carseoli and Alba Fucentia,

and after a brief war with the Marsians this warlike Uttle

people, with the neighbouring Sabellian tribes, entered into a

new alliance with Rome, which made them virtually her

subjects, with the obligation of serving in her armies. A

» Livy. ix. 45.
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LATIN AND SAMNITE WARS
further advance was made by the reduction of Namia (299 B.C.).

on the southern frontier of Umbria, which received a Latin

colony ; and during these years two new military roads were

begun, afterwards called the Flaminian and Valerian Roads,

the former connecting Rome with Namia, and the latter

running in a south-easterly direction to Alba in the Aequian

land. The capture of Narnia was the result of hostilities

with the Umbrians and Etruscans, end this brings us to the

brink of the final struggle <>-' h S' imuium.

Third Samnite War
The immediate cause of

'

^ SamniteWar (298-290 B.C.)

was an appeal which caiuc to Rou j from the Lucanians,

whose territory the Samnites had invaded. The Lucanians

had proved faithless allies in the previous war, but their

excuses were readily accepted and they were taken under

Roman protection, and on the refusal of the Samnites to

withdraw from Lucania war was immediately declared. For
the first two years operations were chiefly carried on in Samnium
itself. City after dty was stormed and sacked by the Roman
armies, and the whole country was laid waste far and wide.

Driven to desperation, the Samnites, by the advice of Caius

Kgnatius, their leader, made a bold resolve. The Romans
were already involved in a fresh war with Etruria, the Umbrians
had been drawn into the circle of hostilities, and these northern

enemies of Rome would hail with delight the advent of such

potent allies as the Samnites. Moreover, the ever-restless

Gauis were stirring again, and seeking new lands for the

overflow of their population. What if the Samnites should

break through the net which was being drawn closer and closer

around them, and, making common cause with Etruscans,

Uikbrians, and Gauls, strike with over 'helming force against

the common oppressor of Italy ? The plan was at once put
into operation, and the Samnites, leaving their wasted fidds

and ruined cities behind them, marched under Egnatius into

Etruria. At first all seemed to promise well. Volunteers

flocked from Etruria and Umbria into the camp of Egnatius,
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ft..i the Cauls, lured by the hope of plunder, joined the coaiition

in great numbers.

But the Romans were equal to the emergency. After a
brief moment of panic vigorous measures were taken to meet
the new danger. Two consular armies, with a full contingent

of allies, numbering in all some fifty thousard men, were
dispatched to the seat of war under the command of Fabius
Rullianus, who had grown old in the wars with Samnium, and
Fublius Decius Mus, the son of that Dedus who had devoted
himself in the Latin War. Two legions were appointed
to invade Samnium, another force was stationed at Falerii,

in southern Etruria. and a fourth army lay encamped in the

Vatican Field, across the Tiber, to serve for home defence.

Battle of Sentinum

The decisive battle was fought at Sentinum (295 B.C.), in the

heart of Umbria. Happily for the Romans, they had only to

deal with the Gaulish and Samnite forces, for the Etruscans
had marched away into their own territory, which was menaced
by a forward movement of the two armies stationed at Falerii

and in the Vatican district, and the Umbrians, for some
unexplained reason, had also deserted their allies. But even
as it was the engagement was most obstinately contested,

and the issue long remained doubtful. Fabius commanded
on the right wing, facing the Samnites, and the left, imder
Decius, encountered the Gauls. The veteran commander,
setting an example which was afterwards imitated by his more
famous descendant, kept his men in check and allowed the

Samnites to wear themselves out by one furious assault

after another, knowing that the superior discipline and the
stubborn endurance of the Romans must prevail in tht end.
Yet the day was almost lost by the rashness of his younger
colleague, who began by an impetuous charge with horse and
foot, as if he would gain the victory by a single blow. His
cavalry was driven back, and their hasty retreat disordered
the ranks of the infantry, who began to give ground. All the
terrors of the Allia seemed to be revived, and a new horror
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was added by the scythed chariots of the Gauls, which drove

the Roman horse in panic before them and began to trample

down the front ranks of the foot. In this extremity Dedus
bethought him of his father's heroic end, and resolved to

redeem his error by the sacrifice of his own life. After per-

forming the same rites and uttering the same solemn words

of dedication, he rode into the densest ranl-s of the enemy, and
perish^. His act of devotion restored the fainting courage

of his soldiers, who were, more'-^er, now supported by rein-

forcement brought up from . reserve. But the Gauls,

standing in close order, fought c. with desperate valour,

until Fabius, who had meanwhile driven back the Samnites

to their camp, sent the Campanian cavalry, five hundred

strong, to attack them in the rear. Then at last victory

declared for the Romans. The Gauls were routed with great

slaughter, and the remnant of the Samnites fled along the

mountain paths to their own country.

End of the Samnite Wars
The bloody day of Sentinum completed th isolation of the

Samnites and destroyed their last hope of maintaining' a

successful rivalry with Rome. With fanatical p.rsistence

they kept up the struggle for five years longer, fought pitched

battles, and more than once obtained victories over the

Roman armies. But all their gallantry availed them nothing

{gainst the iron discipline and the deep policy of Rome.
Worn out by the murderous struggle, they were at length

forced to sue for peace and enrol themselves among the Roman
allies. The last stage in these weary wars is marked by the

Roman occupation of Venusia, on the borders of Samnium,
Lucania, and ApuUa, which received no fewer than twenty
thousand colonists, with Latin rights. Henceforward the

Samnites remained locked up in their mountain valleys as in

a dungeon, to which the Romans kept all the keys. Yet
unquenchable rancour still smotildered in these savage hearts,

and blazed up again and again, until their power for misc^* 1

was finally stamped out by the fearful massacre of Sulla.
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CHAPTER VI

SETTLEMENT OF THE CONSTITUTION

AFTER the lq;i8lative reforms which followed the fall

of the decemvirs a long pause ensues in the struggle
for political equality, and no important measure

tending to that result was carried for nearly eighty years
(445-367 B-C.) . This was due partly to the pressure of constant
wan and partly to the clever management of the patridans,
who by juggling with the constitution contrved for a long
time to defeat the efforts of their opponcti* But from the
passing of the Canuleian Law (445 B.C.) sancuoning marriages
between patricians and plebeians, the ultimate fusion of the
orders became inevitable, and the way was slowly prepared
for the final assault •m the chief stronghold of aristocratic

privilege, the consulship.

Marcus MAMLiin
The demand for political reform had arisen, a hundred

years before, out of social distress, and in the later s^age of
the contest which we have now to describe the wants of
impoverished citizens gave a powerful lever to the wealthy
and ambitious plebeians who led the movement. For the
first ten years after the retirement of the Gauls the social
question held the foremost place, and claimed another victim
in the person of Marcus Manlius, the saviour of the Capitol.
Manlius, so far as we can gather from the partial statements
of Livy, was a benevolent but w ':-minded man, whose head
had been turned by the fame his great exploit. He w«is
touched by the sufferings of the poor, who alter losing their
all in the terrible time of the Gaulish invasion had been com-
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pdled to contract heavy debts in reboilcUng their houses and

stocking their farms. Many of these unfortunates were enabled

by his bounty to discharge their obligations, and he openly

declared that so long as he had the means of raising money

no Roman should be dragged into a debtors' dungeon. By these

words and acts he aroused the jealousy of the patricians, and

he was arrested and thrown into prison. But the indignant

outcry which fdlowed among the people compelled his enemies

to set him at liberty. Then the infatuated man threw au

prudence to the winds, and by his violent and seditious beha-

viour gave some colour to the charge that he was aiming at

monarchy. He was brought to trial and condemned to die

the death of a traitor, and among all those whom h*- "^ad

relieved not a voice was raised in protest when he was ..g

from the brow of the very hill from which he derived his

name.*

Romb'i Reform Bill

Very different was the fate of those able and crafty men

who, seven years later (377 B.C.), were the authors of what may

not inappropriately be called the Great Reform Bill of Rome.

For generations back distinguished plebeians had held a place

in the Senate, where they sat as silent members, voting in the

divisions but taking no active part in the debates. Many

of them had amassed great wealth, were married to patridaa

wives, and in political capacity and experience were equal to

the best of the patricians. The time had now come when they

were to stretch their hands out for the prize to which they were

so fully entitled. The leaders of the reform movement were

Caius 1/icin.rus Stole and Lucius Sextius, the former of whom
had married into a patrician house. If we are to believe the

narrative of Livy, it was his wife's ambition which induced

Lidnius to bring in the famous measure which bears his name.*

Livy's account of the transaction does little credit to his

historical insight, but we may well believe that the hai^ty

dames who were wedded to plebdans chafed under the

* Marciu Manlins Capitolinus. * Lidnian Rogations.
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REPUBLICAN ROME
restrictions which debaned their husbands from a great

political career.

Lidnius and Sextius. while holdii^ the office of tribunes,

artfully worked on the minds of the needy plebeians, and used

their necessities as a ladder to attain the height to which they

were themselves aspiring, the ivory chair of the consul, which

they pompously described in their pubUc utterances as " the

summit and citadel of liberty." Having thus prepared the

way, they brought in their bill, which contained three clauses,

one political, the other two economical. The first clause

provided that the consular tribunate should be abolished and
the consulship restored, and that one of the consuls must in

future be a plebeian. The second clause aimed at the relief

of debtors, by deductii^ from the sum of the debt interest

already paid and allowing three years for the payment of what
remained, which was to be made in equal yearly instalments.

The third clause struck at the root of the economic grievance,

forbidding anyone to occupy more than five hundred plough-

gates ^ of the pubUc land. A fourth and fifth dause are men-
tioned by some authorities, limiting the number of cattle

which might be fed by any i^ix^le owner on the puUic land

to five hundred sheep and a hundred oxen, and compelling

landlords to employ free labourers up to a certain proportion

on their estates.

The bill, which seemed to undermine the three main pillars

of privilege—^wealth, landed property, and office—exdted
determined opposition, and by gaining over eight of the

tribunes the patricians succeeded in getting it rejected. But
they soon found that the tribunidan veto was a two-edged
weapon, which might equally well be employed against them-
sdves. During five years Lidnius and Sextius were re-dected

to the tribunate, and by a persistent use of the dreaded formula'
they prevented any dections from bdng hdd except those for

the appointment td tribunes. It was a sort of secular papacy
similar in its pditical effects to the religious interdict of the

* J^tra. The jugtrum was about three-fifths of an acre.
» Vtto—' I forbid.'
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mediaeval popes. The mass of the plebeians began to weaken

:

they were indifferent to the political side of the controversy,

and would have been well contented with the measures for

economic reUef. But Udnius and Sextius held their ground.

They on their side cared little, as events afterwards proved,

for the sufferings of the populace, which they were merely

using as a means to attain their own end. The biU, they

declared, must be carried as a whole, or they would prevent

any part of it from being carried. In vain some of the patri-

dMis with Appius Claudius at their head, affecting sympathy

with the people, denounced the obstinacy of the tribunes, whom

they described as Tarquins and tyrants. In vain they revived

the old reUgious scruples, alleging that a plebeian consul

could not approach the gods, or consult them by the auspices,

tidnius met this objection by adding a fresh clause to the

measure, providing that five of the keepers of the Sibylhne

Books, whose number was to be raised to ten, should be

plebeians.

The Bill Carried

At length (367 B.C.), after ten years of strife, matters came

to a crisis. The Romans, under Camillus, had just gained a

victory over the Gauls, and on their return from the campaign

the plebeians, still led by Lidnius and Sextius, determmed

that the bill should be carried. The fight was renewed on

both sides with more obstinacy than ever. At length the

plebeians, strong in numbers, ably led. and elated by their

recent victory,* gained their end, and in the teeth of a fierce

opposition from the Senate and dictator* the bill became

law. Even then the patricians would not give way, and they

refused their sanction to the act. Then angry threats were

heard among the plebeians : some talked of a new secession,

while others hinted at open violence. The patricians turned

once more to Camillus. the great champion of their wder,

imploring him to use his authority as dictator and put down

these disturbers of the pubUc peace. But the veteran wamor

» ?lutatch, Camillus, c. 42. * Uvy. yi- 4»-
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REPUBLICAN ROME
and statesman, now in his eightieth year, chose the better

part, and ended a long career of honour by acting as mediator

between the rival orders. By his advice the patricians with-

drew their opposition, and the law was duly sanctioned by

the Senate. As a concession to aristocratic prejudice it was

agreed that two new offices should be created, to which only

patricians were to be eligible. These were the office of Praetor,

who took over the judicial functions of the consul, and that of

two Curule Aediles. to take charge of the public games. The

restriction as far as concerned the aediles was withdrawn

in the next year, when the ouice was thrown open to plebdans

;

but the praetorship remained in the hands of the patricians

for thirty years. After this compromise had been arranged.

Sextius, the coUeague of Wdnius. who had already been

elected by the Parliament of the centuries, was duly confirmed

in his office by the vote of the curies, and entered on his

duties as the first plebeian consul.

End of Patrician Privilege

We have dwelt at some let^ on the fortunes of the I<icinian

Reform Bill because it marks the turning-point in two centuries

of dvil strife, and may justly be described as the deathblow

to patrician privilege among the Romans. The patricians,

indeed, obstinate to the last, still kept up a factious and peevish

opposition, which delayed the final issue for eighty years, and

in defiance of the constitution they succeeded several times in

securii^ the election of two of their own order to the consulship.

With a pretended regard for the purity of elections, they pro-

cured the passir^ of the first law agaixist canvassii^, the real

object of which was to diminish the chances of ambitious

plebeians in their candidature for the great offices of State.

But in spite of all their efforts they steadily lost ground. Only

eleven years after the I^idnian Bill had become law they saw a

plebeian dictator, Caius Mardus Rutilus, escorted through the

streets of Rome, and five years later the same Mardus was

invested with the purple robe of the censor. Thus two great

dignities expressly created to strengthen the barrier against
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THE CONSTITUTION
plebeian encroachment had been nsorped by the despised and

hated dass. After the mutiny at Capua (342 B.C.) a measure

was carried thro^Ting open both consulships to the plebeians.

The praetorship, resigned to the patricians as a consolation for

their defeat in the crisis of the constitutional struggle, went the

same way, and by the Ogulnian Law (300 B.C.), which opened

the colleges of priests and augurs to the plebeians, they were

driven from their last refuge, the management of the State

religion. All that remained to them was the monopoly of

certain minor priesthoods, the confirmation of laws, and the

duty of ratifying the election of higher magistrates, which

soon became a mere form, like the royal assent to an Act of

Parliament in Bngland. The command in war, the admims-

tration of justice, the taking of the census and all the vast

powers associated with that function, the regal office rf dictator,

and the control of the national consciencethroc^ the s^ency of

religion were now shared equally by plebeians. On the other

hand, thex>atriciansremainedexdudedfromthetribunate ,which

became a factor of great importance in the new constitution.

The New NoBiLirr

But it would be a great mistake to suppose that the change

inat^urated by the Lidnian Laws was in any sense a demo-

cratic revolution. The fend hope of complete social and

political equality which Li always accompanied great legis-

lative reforms was doomed, as it always must be, to dis-

appointment. The privileges of the old noble houses had been

swept away, but dass privilege and dass prejudice survived.

Soon a new nobility, founded on office, rose on the ruins of the

old, and sought to dose its ranks against intrusion from without.

The proud plebdan, vho saw the waxen ims^es of his ancestors,

with thdr long list of pubKc honours, arrayed in his hall,

viewed with jealous eyes the efforts of a mere commoner to

enter the charmed drcle of offidal "
?. As time went on the

^)Ossession of wealth became more and more essential to a

political career, and when we reach the last century of the

Republic corruption is widespread. Neverthdess the i?tfusion
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REPUBLICAN ROME
of newblood into the governing class which followed the triumph
of the plebeians was in its immediate effects a great blessing to
the Roman State. Generations were to elapse before the era
of degeneracy began and the Romans lost hold on the grand
Ideals of the past. A wider prospect, with larger duties, new
mterests. and new perils, opens out to the Republic after its
second birth, and the period which follows has been described
as the Gcdden Age of Roman history.

The Social Grievance Unhealed
It will naturally be asked how far the distress of the poor

was reheved by the economic clauses in the biU. Speaking
generaUy. the old social grievance remained unhealed, and wemay add that the farther we advance the wide- grows the
breach between rich and poor. It should be borne in mind
that the great ambition of a Rotaar. in his private capacity
was to become the owner of an estate, however smaU. Inmodem societies the poor ask for regular labour and a decent
scale of wages; in Rome they asked for land.^ Hence the
constant recurrence of agrarian agitation in the annals of
anaent Rome. " I,and for the people " was the watchword
of one popular leader after another, kindUng new hopes in the
poor mans heart, and arming the rich to determined and
relentless opposition. In the end victory declared for the rich
The small farmer, burdened with debt, and interrupted in hisla^ur by the obhgation of miUtary service, found it harder
and harder to hold his own against the capitaUst. I,ike his
modern representative in the United States he was forced
sometimes to sell his harvest before it was sown, while his
profits were swallowed by usury, until at last he became a
broken and ruined man and went to sweU the great mass of
the proletanat, " the hungry and miserable mob, that leech
of the treasury." » which played so conspicuous and so fatal
a part m the last era of the RepubUc.
The mischief, of course, required time to attain its full

dimensions, and in the great epoch which succeeded to the final
»Dttrny. * a^tto. Ad AU.
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onion of the orders (287 B.C.) its progress was arrested by

many sutigating circumstances, by the foundation of colonies

in the conquered districts, by the increase of the State revenues

and consequent reduction of taxes, and by the patriotic ardour

which animated all classes as the star of Rome's d^^tiny

rose higher and higher. But in the period which immeiuately

concerns us—^that is to say, the interval of eighty years which

separates the I^idnian from the Hortensian I<aws (367-287 B.C.)

—^there is ample proof of constantly recurring and acute social

distress. How Uttle the authors of the bill cared for the prin-

ciples which they had so loudly advocated is shown by the fact

tlutt Licinius was one of the first to be convicted of exceeding

the limit propose' oy himself (see p. 120). Then the plebeians

saw that they had been betrayed by their leaders, and their

clamours grew so loud that a series of measures was passed

for their relief. The most important of these was the appoint-

ment of five banking commissioners, who placed their tables

in the Forum and advanced money from the treasury on easy

terms for the payment of debts, and interposed their authority

to prevent the sale of a debtor's goods at a ruinous loss. Five

years before this (357 B.C.) an attempt had been made to check

the growth of usury by fixing the limit of interest at 10 per cent.

The rate was afterwards lowered to 5 per cent., and at last,

in the year of the mutiny at Capaa, interest was forbidden

altogether. It must be remembered that among the Romans
all interest was regarded as usurious, and the usurer, according

to Cato,* was worse than the thief. Such desperate remedies,

of course, proved totally ineffectual. Usury went on in secret,

and the old barbarous law allowing the insolvent debtor to

be sold into slavery remained unrepealed. This great blot

on the Roman statute-book was at last removed, in consequence

of the shameful treatmx.'nt of a youth of plebeian family who
had surrendered himself as security for his father's debts.

Henceforth all loans involving loss of liberty to the person

were forbidden.

i I

;i'i

» De R. R., c. I.

Convito, iv. 9.

The same iew is maintained by Dante, Inferno, xi. fin.,
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Third Secession of the Pubs

But aU the efforts of statesmen could not check the growth i

of a social evU whose sources lay beyond the reach of any law.

Insolvency, distress, and discontent stiU went on. and rose to

such a height that the Romans were brought to the verge of

dvU war. Once more the plebeians marched out of Rome,

and pitched their camp on the Janiculmn This event ,s

known as the Third Secession (287 B.C.;. and led to ^e passing

of the Hortensian Uws, which provided for the abohtion of

debts and the distribution of pubUc land among all the citiz«as.

and established the legislative powers of the tnbal assembly

bygivingtoitsresolutionstheforceoflaw. By these measures

the stripling farmers were relieved, at least for a time, and

the long strife between patricians and plebeians came to an

end.

The Four Parliaments

The third clause in the Hortensian Laws was the last in a

long series of enactments regulating and defining the parha-

mentary powers of the people, assembled in their cunes. their

centuries, or their tribes. There were in all four of these

ParUaments. and it is time to speak more particularly of their

several functions. The old ParUament of the cunes. repre-

senting the original Pop^us Romanus. had now become oteo-

lete and its right of confirming the election of the higher

maristrates dwindled gradually to an idle ceremony, which

in acero's time was hurriedly performed by thirty hctors.

The ParUament of the centuries elected the higher magistrates,

decided all cases involving a capital charge against a Roman

citizen, and voted on questions of peace and war. As to the

second point, it may be observed that the Romans had a

jealous regard for their personal dignity, and the Valenan

Uw (509 B.C.). securing to every Roman citizen the nght of

appeal to his peers, was re-enacted again and again. The

sovereignty of the people in all matters of legislation and

election was distinctly affirmed by the Publilian Law (339 BC)>
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which withdrew the centuriate asBcmWy from the direct

control of the Senate by decreeing that all
«rS^«» P^

by the centuries should receive the sanction of the Fathers

forehand. Thus the presidency of the Senate, which dates

from the time of the kings, was reduced in appearance to a

"in speaking of the tribal division we have to distinpiish

betwe^two Parliaments, the ParUament of the plebs, from

which patricians were excluded, and the Parhament of the

tribes in the wider sense, which included both orders.' It is

to the former of these, the plebeian ParUament that the

Hoitensian Law referred, finally establishing the constituticmal

position of that body. In effect the distinction between the

iZ ParUaments must have been nominal rather^ real

for the plebeians vastly outnumbered the remnant of the ^d

patrician order and could always command a voting majonjr.

But the plebeian ParUament could only be summoned by the

tribunes r while the other, representing the whole Populi«.

had for its presidents the higher magistrates, the consuls, the

praetors, and in some cases the curule aediles.

A Strange Constitution

The Romi i constitution in its fuUy developed form, with its

four ParUaments and its multitude of officials, was a strange

patchwork, which had been built up by degrees. Partly by a

series of compromises between the two orders and partly by

the distribution of the consular powers among a host of magis-

trates, with varying degrees of dignity and power. Qutode

the main body of the Government stood the tnbunate. onginally

a miUtant and. strictly speaking, an unconstitutional office,

but destined in the reformed constitution to play a new part,

which wUl presently be described. In th«)ry the People

were stiU sovereign, but in practice their influen^ on State

affairs becomes more and more insignificant. For as tne

1 TS'^ction, which was malnt.dned by Mommsen, is denied by Niese
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REPUBLICAN ROME
R«Dian territory, and with it the Roman franchise, was

otoided to the remoter parts of Italy, a large proportion of

the dtiiens were practicaUy excluded from attendance in the

popular assemblies, so that the voters were drawn sdely from

the inhabitants of Rome and the immediate neighbourhood.

Even the most advanced of the ancient thinkers had not

grasped the principle ox representation as we understand it,

and down to the end of the Republic the constitution remained

that of a dty instead of that of a state.

The Senate

The parliamentary system was thus rendered inefficient, the

regal office of the consuls was split up into departments, and

the tribunes stood apart, with vast but ill-defined powers,

which offered opportunities of boundl^s usurpation to an

able and ambitious man. Rome seemed to be left without a

guide, and must have fallen a prey to discord and anarchy

but for the presence of a supreme directing body, which

controlled every wheel of this huge, ill-organized machine, and

for a century and a half filled with consummate ability the

gap which had been made by the civil convulsions of two

centuries. That body was the Senate, now so constituted

as to draw into itself the whole wisdom and political experience

of the Roman commonwealth. The duty of filling up vacancies

bdonged to the censors, but it was recognized that those

who had held the higher mi^strades had the first claim to

be elected. The senators held their seat for life, and were

invited by the presiding magistrate in order of seniority to

express their opinion on the question before the house. All

the great public officials, from the quaestors upward, had the

right to sit and to &ijeak in the Senate, but they did not become

life-members until they had been duly elected by the censors.

Outside of these were the silent members, men who had a

place in the Senate by eminent public service, and who took

part in the divisions but had no right to speak, giving their

opinions, as it was quaintly expressed, by their feet, not by

their voice. Ip this way the Senate came to represent the most
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THE CONSTITUTION
various fonni ol tateat tad iMrit, and a pennaaent leat on its

benches wrs a patent of nobility. The senators were dis-

tinguished by a Htoad puri^ stripe woven into the front <d

thdr tonic or ondcr-garment, by their red shoes, and t^ their

gold, rings ; but the last-named ornament was also worn by
the knights.

As the senators were mostly ex-magistrates, and these
magistrates wer« chosen by the people, the Senate was in a
certain sense a representative body. But the tendency to
assume a democratic and radical character which might
hence have resulted was placed under severe restrictions.

For the elections were contndled by the magistrates, and the
magistrates, in their turn, were under the direction of the
Senate, and in this way a high standard of character was
maintained in the public life of Rome. An attempt \:m,
indeed, made by the able and eccentric Appius Claudius,
dming his tenure of the censorship, to lower the dignity of

the Senate by inscribing on it» list the sons of freedmen
removed only by one generation from the taint of slavery.

When this design proved abortive, he strove to pollute ^ the
tribal Parliaments by givii^ the franchise to a motley multi-
tude composed of freedmen, artisans, and other landless men,
and distributing these new voters among all the tribes, both
urban and rural. The object of this proceeding was to swamp
the ascendancy of the landed proprietors, and thus render the
popular assemblies more democratic. But here again the
reformer was defeated by the action of Quintus Fabius RulU-
anus, who held the censoarship eight years later, and gained the
title of Mazimus by collecting all this factious rabble into the
four dty tribes. It was a wise measure, which postponed
at least, though it did not remove, a serious public danger
without exciting discontent among a nun ^ous and turbulent
class of the citizens. For as the votes were counted by tribes,

and not by heads, this change had the effect of destroying, to
a la^e extait, the voting power of the new members introduced
by Appius. On the other i^and, the degradation of the dty

» Forum it etmt>% eorrupit (I,ivy. Ix. 46).
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tribes which began with this mewute was a source of endless

disorder in the last age of the RepubUc.
, , xi,^

tt wis the Senatefthen, which guided the counsels of the

naS>r in the important task of completing the .conqu^t o

SSy and organi^ng the various races of the P^Ti^;^^'
OM head in the straggle with Pyrrhus. through all the long

agLy oflh^ Suiic W^. and in the period of foreign conquest

wS succeeded. It held in its hands all the gmdjng^ds
in ^he compUcated tissue of govermnent. the control of^.
the assignment of provinces, or spheres of duty/ to the ma»s-

teatr^^revision of laws, the administration of justice, the

fc^luictoUaS and condusionof treaties, and theprolo^^^

of commands. The great officers of State were ^^ ob^<^t

ministers, and the tribunes, who had formerly stood outode

Se constitution in a hostile and menacing attitude, w^ n^
admitted into the Senate, and became a useful ^n^trumen

for coercing refractory officials and restraimng the hc^ce o^

tiie plebeian assemblies. Thus every power m the State was

concentrated in this august body.

Affairs in Greece

While tiie Romans were thus laying the foundations of their

future greatness the course of affairs in Greece had tended more

and more to produce a condition of disumon a^d decay. The

Spartans during tiieir brief period of empire had made them-

Sves detested by every species of tyramiy and injustice.

Slhad crowned their iniquity by destroying the Confederacy

of Olyntiius ( B.C.), which might have served as a bulwark

again^tiie growing power of Macedon. The Spartan empire

was utterly broken by tiie victories of Epaminondas which

Tde Thebes tiie dominant power in Greece. Then foUowed

a period of wild disorder, which exhausted still further the

energies of the nation, until Greek Uberty was extingm^ed

on le fatal day of Chaeronea (338 B.C.). After the death of

PhiUp (^36 B.C.) tiie victories of Alexander spread the language

and manners of Greece over a great part of western Asia, and

1 The word provincia hat in its original meaning no relation to place.
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out of the quarrels of his successors grew up the vast kingdom
of Seleucus. and a number of minor principalities scattered
over Asia Minor. Egypt flourished under the Ptolemies
and Alexandria became a famous centre of commerce and a
seat of learning. But in Greece, in Egypt, and in western
Asia every germ of free national development was dead or
dymg. Uaming flourished, the arts of life were cultivated
with assidmty and success, but political liberty, and with it the
Ugher forms of creative genius, had perished. And hence it
was that neither the Greeks nor any of the great potentates
who reigned as the successors of Alexander were able to offer
any effectual resistance when they were brought into conflict
with the arms of Rome.
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CHAPTER VII

THE WAR WITH PYRRHUS AND THE
FINAL CONQUEST OF ITALY

AFTER two centuries of constant warfare and dvil
conflict the Romans had become a united people,

and Rome was left without dispute as the greatest

power in Italy. The Samnites were beaten into sullen sub-
mission, and the boundaries of the Roman state now included
all southern Etruria, to the verge of the Gminian Forest, the
richest part of Campania, and the whole eastern district as
far as the Abruzzi. In the same year which saw the submission
of the Samnites (ago B.C.) Curius Dentatus celebrated a triumph
over the Sabines, and these ancient kinsmen of the Roman
people were forced to accept a Umited form of citizenship,

which was exchanged twenty-two years later for the full

Roman franchise. The warUke Sabellian races of the central

Apennines and the adjacent coast districts were in alliance

with Rome, sending their best warriors to fight under the
eagles ; and a long line of forts, extending from Namia in the
north to the confines of Samnium and Campania, with outljdng
posts at Luceria and Venusia, formed a continuous bulwark,
which was doubled in the most vital places, where an enemy
might strike at the heart of the growing empire. It was now
to be seen how this wonderful fabric, planned and executed
with so much toil, patience, and foresight, would stand the
first shuck of collision with a great foreign power.

Wars with Etruscans and Gauls
But before the Romans were called upon to face this trial

new troubles arose from the inveterate enmity of Etruria.
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WAR WITH PYRRHUS
The great ty of Arretium. which was in alliance with Rome

(2»4 B.C.). and a Roman general who was sent to reUeve the

SoZSlr"/'?* ^^ ^°°^^« ^'^^^l ^«» characteristic

TtTl ?i ^^^T'
^^' "^"8 ^" ^t^ria was quicWy

ll^T?' ,f^^T'^i^'^s
I>oIabeUa marched with a powerf,darmy mto the land of the Senones. cut to pieces thdr ZZy«.d gave up the whole district to pitiless devastation ThiGalhc land extending along the coast from the R^to^e

S^«^,5.if^t.. °^?y ^^ conquered soil. Alarmed by

dope of the Apenmnes. from Parma to Bononia. descende

portion of the inhabitants, met tiie Roman army near Lake

rI^JI'I''^' Z""'"'
^^^*y-^ven years l^^^T^^^

R^^^^^t ^""^^ ^ «'"^* ^^*°^y °^« «^« EtruscansRoman valour again prevailed, and the forces of tiie Boii Tdtheir aUies were cut off almost to a man. In tiie next yTaJthe Bou raised anotiier army, but after a second^verTdrfSJ

bTtmJ! 11
*5^^Pt^°° Of some isolated movementsmmruna. aU remamed quiet • ^he north for nearly fif^y

Trouble in the South
But no sooner had this danger been averted than an appealcame from tiie southern end of tiie peninsula, which ?STo
T. 'TTy'^f''^- '* ^^^ ^^ t^ f-te of ttoi .Seekcities which hned the eastern shores of Lucania and BrutS
the SabeUian tnbes who were constantly pressing soutiiwardIn their desperation tiiey had tiimed for protectfon from oneto the other, and in botii tiiey had fomid oppre^S^ Oneof these cities. Thurii. built near the site of the anciSbansnow invoke, tiie aid of Rome against tiie I^ucan^^^! and Sfe
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REPUBLICAN ROME
consul C. Fabridus was dispatched with an army to its rehef

(382 B.C.). Fabridus raised the siege of Thurii. defeated the

Lucanians and Brattians in the fidd, and after a brilliant

campaign returned, Uiden with booty, to Rome, leaving a

garrison to guard the town.

Tamntum
In the most shdtered recess of the broad gulf which bears

its name lay the great and wealthy city of Tarentum. Built

on a tongue of land commanding the entrance to a spadous

harbour, this famous Dorian colony offered a conspicuous

contrast to the fate which befell the other settlements of

Greater Greece. Its fine climate, and the smiling landscape

which lay beneath its walls, with rich oUve-groves and vine-

yards attracted the eye of Horace, who fondly hoped to spend

liere the reclining years of his life. The green meadows

of the Galaesus provided pasture for countless flocks of sheep,

whose wool, woven in the looms of Tarentum, was a large

source of wealth to the thriving community. Not less renowned

was the purple dye produced in the town, derived from a spedes

of mussel, and the great heaps of shells scattered along the

shores of the inner bay still attest the importance of this

industry in andent times. But above all Tarentum was a

great commerdal dty, keeping up close relations with the

trading centres of the mother country. While the Romans

still adhered to thdr rude copper currency the gold coins

of Tarentum were in circulation throughout Samnium and

Apulia.*
.

This unbounded prosperity was attended by its usual

consequences, and the Tarentines were notorious for their

wanton and luxurious lives. Thdr public festivals, according

to Strabo,* were of such frequent occurrence that they exceeded

in number the days of the year. These descendants of the

Spartans had forgotten the stem discipline of their ancestors,

> For most of these details I am indebted to the valuable work of Nissen,

Jtatiscke Landeskunde (1902).
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WAR WITH PYRRHUS

wS Athenian democracy at its very

The Attack by Tarentum
The Tarentines had long looked with jealous eyes uoon thegtowuig power o Rome, and had madi a futik at^pt tomterpose as mediators during the Samnite wars. ThHSen?

successes of the Roman arms in southern Italy caus^S
the flani«, of a new war. and ultimately led to their own iSnIt was tiie joyous season of the Dionysia (282 bx.) wdTepeople of Tarentum were assembled in the theatre to m^^
tiie prformance of tragic plays, when a Roman &^t^
ffreat harbour. At the instigation of a worthless d«^^
the Tajenbnes rushed down to the docks. manS tSSs'and. atteclong the Roman squadron, sank four of tte vSdsand captored one with its crew. The Romans serving onWdthe captured gdley were put to death and the r^^ sSdmto sUv«y. Not content with this, the Tarenti^^fa
force a^^t Thurii. which expeUed the RomT^^n*
plmxdered the town, and drove the leading dtiz^nto^

'

The Tarentines and Postumius
When the news of this outrage was brought to Rome envovs

w^esenttoTar«xtum.withPostumiusatSrhead.todmaS
^tarfacbon. On entering the city they were at oice eTc^to the msults of a half-drunken rabble, who mockedSgrave manners and cast ridicule on their outlandirgarb

prdmed his remonstrance to the assembled people, the volatSemultitude laughed aloud at his broken S. P^Z^'Wupon assumed a tone of menace, but this only p^^dhxs audience to anger, and he and his companions we?eXenfrom tiie theatre and reviled as insolent bLbarianT As^eywere leaving the building a drunken buffoon came reeUng up

^3S
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REPUBLICAN ROME
and defiled the robe of Fostttmitts, and this choice stroke of

satire was applauded by a loud clapping of hands and peals

of laughter from the whole theatre. Turning back and holding

up his soiled robe, the Roman again addressed the crowd

:

" Aye, laugh, ye men of Tarentum, while ye may : ere long ye

shall have cause enot^ to weep." And being answered by
hisses and threatening gestures from those who sat nearest, he

added :
" Are ye angry ? Then, to provoke you more, I tell

you that this robe shall be washed clean with your blood."

War now appeared inevitable, but it was only after a loiig

and anxious debate that the Senate decided on the proper

course to be taken in avenging this gross insult to its repre-

sentatives. For Btruria was in a state of unrest, and the

Lucanians and Bruttians were in revolt and preparing to form

a new coalition with the Samnites. At lei^^ it was resolved

to send the consul Aemilius with an army to bring the Taren-

tines to reason bythreatening devastation of their rich territory.

The presence of an armed force before their walls sobered the

fickle Greeks for a moment, and there seemed to be some
prospect of a peaceful settlement. But presently the more
violent party got the upper hand, and an embassy was sent

from Tarentum to Pyrrhus, king of Epirus, inviting him to

appear in Italy as the champion of the Greek cities against

the Roman barbarian. Pyrrhus readily responded to the

api)eal, and having sent one of his officers, named Milo, to

take the direction of aSairs in Tarentum, he began to make
preparations for the invasion of the peninsula.

Pyrrhus

Pjrrrhus is perhaps the most interesting personality among
the many able men who strove to carve out kingdom^ for

themselves in the dismembered empire of Alexander. Of

Greek blood, he traced his descent from the great national

hero, Achilles. His childhood was passed at the court of

Glaudas, king of Illyria, to whose care he had been consigned

by faithful domestics when the prince of Macedon, who had
defeated and slu^a his father, was aiming at his life. At
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the age of twelve lie wu rettored to his Ungdom by Glaudu,
bat five yeari later a revolt of the MdoMiaiu drove him
again into eadle. After a wandering life he was enabled by
the aamstance of Ptolemy, king of ^ypt. whose stepdaughter
he had married, once more to recover his throne. He har*
boored great ambitions, and at one time it seemed as if he were
destined to rule as sde monarch over the united kingdoms of
Epirus and Macedon. But at the moment when the call
came from Tarentum his dominions hr4 shrunk to their original
extent, and this fiery spirit, who had sought to emulate the
conquests of Alexander, saw no prospect before him but a
life of rude sport and revehy among the wild hills of his native
Epirus. He who had fought under Demetrius, the greatest
strategist of his time, and had lived in the purple at Alexandria,
could ill support such a conclusion as this. And now his
opportunity seemed to have arrived. He had failed in his
hope of founding a great Eastern empire, but what if he should
turn his arms to the West and. having conquered Italy and
Sicily, should lead a great host against Carthage, the here-
ditary enemy of the Greeks? Here indeed was an enterprise
which might rival the achievements of Alexander himself.

Pyrrhus invades Italy

With his wonted impetuosity, Pyrrhus would not wait for
the return of spring, but embarked on the wild Adriatic
and set sail for Tarentum. The numVr of his forces as given
by Plutarch was twenty thousand : aantry, three thousand
cavalry, five hundred slingers, and twenty elephants. In
the middle of the passage a violent storm burst upon his fleet,

scattering the vessels, and he himself, after narrowly escaping
shipwreck, arrived with a single ship ca the shores of Italy
(281 B.C.). Having waited until his armament, which had
happily weathered the storm, was assembled at Tarentum,
he at once employed himself in organizing the affairs of the
dty. At first the inhabitants received him gladly, being
overjoyed at the advent of so great a captain to fight their
battles for them. But they were soon undeceived. They had
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gought an ally, and they fouad • tteni master, who put their

dty under severe military diadpUne. doaed all the place* of

public entertainment, and kept thdr able-bodied men at a

perpetual drill. Pyrrhus, <m his side, was disappointed to

find that the hopea of a general rising among the Italians

which had been 1^ out to Urn were not realized. The firm

fabric of the Roman alliance remained unshaken at this

momentous crisis, and the Romans thus gathered the first-

fruits of thdr wise and far-sedng policy.

Battlb or Hekaclba

Spedal efforts were made at Rome to raise a force adequate

to the emergency. Even the lowest dass of dtizens. who were

generally exempt -^.ilitary service, were called out. and

the dty was plac te of defence. One consular army

was sent to put do^ " in Btruria, and a second, com-

manded by Fublius Va*. ^aevinus, received orders to pro-

ceed to Lucania and check the advance of Pyrrhus. Laevinus

ZM,arched through Lucania. ravaging the country as he went,

and having left part of his forces to overawe the Lucanians

and secure his retreat, he pushed forward to meet the king.

Pyrrhus. who was anxious to gain time, made an attempt to

negotiate, and offered to act as arbitrator between the Romans

and the Italian Greeks. But Laevinus answered that he had

com'^ to fight, not to talk, and Pyrrhus. who felt that any

fmtaer hesitation would be fatal to his cause, now marched

out to meet the Roman army, which was encamped on the

southern bank of the Siris, in the neighbourhood of Heraclea.

The engagement which followed (280 B.C.) was fot^ht with

desperate valour on both sides. The Roman cavalry at first

gained an advantage, and P3^hus himself, whose horse was

killed under him, was only saved from death by the devotion

of his followers. Seven times, we are told, the Roman and

Greek infantry met, and recoiled, and met again in the shock

of battle. But at last the event was dedded by a charge of

the dephants. whose strange forms and enormous bulk scared

the Roman horses and threw the cavalry back in wild disorder
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ttpoa tbu foot. A genenl rant ensued, and the Romans,
•btadoning thdr camp, took rcfoge in one of the cities of
Apulia. The total loss of the Romans was sUted at fifteen
thousand men. but the forces of Pyrrhus had also suffered
severely, and when he read the list of the slain he is said to
have remarked that another such victory would send him back
to%irus.
But although a judicious observer might already have

foreseen that Pyrrhus was engaged in a vain enterprise, his
victory, however hardly earned, had vastly improved his
position. The Lucanlans and Samnites began to send in their
contingents, and the Greek ities in the south revolted from
Rome. At Rhegium the Campanian legion which held the
town tot the Romans rose against the inhabitants, and after a
general massacre kept possession of the place in their own name.
For the moment Pyrrhus was master of all southern Italy,
and the Romans were driven back behind their inner line of
defence. On the other hand, the real strength of the Romans
remained tmtouched. In Latium there was no sign of serious
defection, the Sabellian peoples of the central peninsula did
not move, and even the great fortress of Venusia, though now
menaced on all sides, stood fast.

The Mission of Cineas

I^hus now prepared to advance upon Rome, but before
risking his fortunes in a second battle he determined to try the
effect of negotiation. Accordingly he sent Cineas, a Thessalian
Greek, and his favourite adviser, to offer terms of peace.
Cineas was one of the most accomplished men of his day.
He had listened to the eloquence of Demosthenes, and studied
to rival the fame of that great orator. He was a consummate
diplomatist, and had gained, it was said, more cities for Pyrrhus
by his tongue than that great warrior had won by his sword.
And now he came to try what Greek art and subtlety could
effect against Roman sense and steadfastness. He brot^t
with him bribes for the leading citizens, and rich presents for
their wives ; for there was no shield, he was wont to say,
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which was proof against gold. His graceful maimers, his

wit, and the charm of his address were not without their effect

on those with whom he conversed, and he, on his part, was
profoundly impressed by the high character of the Romans
and the wisdom and grandeur of their institutions. In due
course he appeared before the Senate, and made known the

terms offered by Pyrrhus. The king, he said, admired the

Romans, and offered them his friendship and alliance if they

would let the Greek cities go free and restore all the towns
and lands which they had won from the l/ucanians, Samnites,
and Bruttians. If those conditions were accepted, he would
restore without ransom all the Roman prisoners taken in the

recent battle.

At first it seemed as if the mission of Cineas was to be crowned
with success. A majority of the senators were disposed to

make peace, and the general mass of the citizens, cowed by
defeat and dreading a second encounter with Pjrrrhus, inclined

to their view. Happily the scale was turned the right way by
the authority of one man, who, though old and blind, had a
clear vision of the issues at stake. This was Appius Claudius,

renowned for the deeds of his censorship. He was now
living in retirement, being prevented by age and infirmity from
taking an active part in public life. When he saw that the
constancy of his countrymen was wavering, he asked to be
carried in a litter to the Senate House, and, standing before
the assembled Fathers, he addressed them in solemn words
of counsel and warning.

Pyrrhus advances on Rome
Finding that he could accomplish nothing by policy, Pyrrhus

at once took the field. Moving northward from I<ucania and
Samnium, he entered Campania, and, after making a vain
attempt on Capua, he crossed the I/iris, gaining Fr^ellae on
his way, captured Anagnia in the Hemican district, and took
up a position at Praeneste, within a day's march from Rome.
He expected, perhaps, that his presence would lead to a general
risiag in central Italy, but if so his hopes were disappointed.
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The allies of Rome remained firm, he was in the centre of a
hostile district, I^aevinus was watdhing his movements on the
southern side, Coruncanius, who had put down the rising in
Etruria, was advancing with another army from the north,
and at Rome enlistment was rapidly going on under the
direction of a dictator. In these circumstances nothing was
left to him but to retreat, and he slowly retraced his steps,
carrying with him a plentiful booty, and went into winter
quarters at Tarentum. Thus the first year of the war came
to an end.

Battle of Asculum
During the winter ambassadors arrived at Tarentum to

arrange terms for the release of the Roman prisoners. One
of them was Fabricius, the type of antique Roman virtue ; and
the writers of a later age, who loved to moralize on the past,
told how he remained proof against all the attempts of Pyrrhus
to shake his integrity by intimidation or corruption. Pyrrhus,
we are assured, was so much impressed by the magnanimity of
Fabricius that he allowed Roman prisoners to go home on
parole for the purpose of keeping the Saturnalia, a great winter
festival corresponding in some respects to our Christmas.
At the beginning of spring, however, he resumed operations,
and opened the campaign by laying siege to Asculum, in Apulia.
The two consuls had already taken the field, and advanced to
meet him with a powerful army, composed of Roman citizens
and a large contingent of allies. The battle was fought in the
neighbourhood of Asculum, but the details are imperfectly
known, and the long fragment of Dionysius, containing an
elaborate account of the engagement, does not enable us to
follow the movements of the opposing armies. The numbers
were the same on each side, amounting to seventy thousand
infantry and eight thousand cavahy. To meet the attack
of the dreaded elephants the Romans had prepared three
hundred wt^ons, with scythes and spears projecting on all

sides, and long beams armed at the end with spikes, strongly
reminding us of the boarding-bridges afterwards used in the
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First Funic War. But this clumsy contrivance proved use-

less in the battle, for Fjrrrhus kept his elephants in reserve

until the oxen drawing the wagons had been hamstrung
and the soldiers in chaise of them had been dislodged by a

shower of missiles. The nature of the ground gave full scope

to the famous Macedonian phalarx, standing in dense and
impenetrable array, sixteen deep, with five lines of lances,

tier above tier, presented to the ener v. The Romans advanced
with desperate valour to the att... V but they could make no
impression on that rampart. Victory at last declared for

Fjrrrhus, but it was dearly purchased by the loss of his best

men, and he himself received a wotmd in the course of the

engs^ement. The consuls, though beaten, were able to draw
off their forces, and no action of importance was attempted
for the rest of the year.

Ptrrhxts in Sicily

We have seen that an essential part of F3rrrhus's scheme
had been the conquest of Sicily and the invasion of Africa.

The affairs of the island, long the battle-ground of Greeks
and Fhoenidans, were just then in such a state that they offered

a fine opportunity for carryii^ out this part of his design.

Agathodes, whose daring genius had shown the way to the

future conquerors of Carthage, had now been dead for ten

years, and since his death many of the Greek cities of Sicily

had fallen into the hands of the Carthaginians, while the rest

were torn by internal faction or oppressed by petty tyrants.

A band of Campanian mercenaries who had served under
Agathodes was now in possession of Messana, having butchered
the inhabitants and made slaves of their wives and children,

setting an example which was afterwards followed by the

garrison at Rhegium. Sjrracuse itself, the centre of Greek life

in Sicily, was blockaded by a Cartlu^inian fleet, and just at

the moment when Pyrrhus, seeing no end to his perplexities.

was looking round for a means of escape envoys arrived from
that dty inviting him to take up the cause of the Sicilian

Greeks. Restless, impulsive, and always ready to embark
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on some new adventure he grasped eagerly at the opportunity,
and. leavmg JWo m charge at Tarentum. he saUcS^^th themam body of his forces for Sidly (278 B.C.). Avoiding the
fleet of the Carthagmians. who had lately entered into an
dhance with Rome and were waiting to intercept him in the
rtrait, he reached Syracuse in safety, and was welcomed as a
aeuverer.

It was a pecujar feature in the career of this chfld of fortune
that aU his undertakmgs prospered at ^ holding out theh^e ^ some exdted and complete ac .nt which was
destined never to be realized. His life is ...e up of a series
of antichmaxes. For a time in Sidly aU went wdl with him
and his arms preyed in every direction. He defeated
the Campaman freebooters, who caUed themselves Mamertines
or children of Mars, and confined them within their walls*
r«x>va:ed Agngentum. and then swept across Sicily, carrying

^Z^ ^ ti^e ^fland. But his fortunes were wrecked on

^il , ^ ^* impregnable fortress, which defied all the
efforts of the Romans in the First Punic War. Though incomm«id of a splendid force and provided with a powerfS
train of siege^ngines. he was baffled by the stubborn wurage
of the Semitic race, always most formidable when driven to bayand after w^g much time and draining his resources hems obhged to rehnquish the attempt, ffis failure at^ily!teemn and the arrogance and injustice of his subsequent
behaviour shook his authority in Sicily and raised up num^oSs
enemies agamst him. Once more he had foUov^TaXS
vision of conquest and glory, which had only led him2
hn^elf a disappointed man. waiting, like a desperate gambler,
fo some turn in the game which might enable him to retrieve
his fortunes A year after his victory at Asculum he hJdsnatched at the first excuse for leaving Tarentum. Td now he

rch'th?!::/^*""
^^ ''-'' ^ -' shipwrecLed'sX t

i I

• Plutarch, Pyrrhus, c. 23.
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Pyrrhus returns to Italy

Once more he found the pretext he was seeking. During

his absence the Romans had recovered their footing in southern

Italy and gained possession of the coast towns, with the excep-

tion of Rhegium and Tarentum. While Pyrrhus was lingering

at Syracii<" ,jx urgent message reached him from the Sanmites,

Lucanians, and Bruttians, whose lands were being ravaged,

imploring him v come to their aid, and, well pleased at the

call, he embarked the remnant of his forces and set sail for

Tarentum (276 B.C.). But he sighed as he looked back on

the retreating shores of Sicily, ramaudng to those about him

:

" What a fine battlefield we are leavii^ to the Romans and

Carthagitiifttis |
" On his voys^e he made a sudden descent

on I<ocri, <rhich was now held by the Romans, expelled the

garrison, and, being in sore straits for money, plundered the

rich treasure which was stored in the vaults under the temple

of Demeter. From that moment, says the pious Dionysius,

his fate was sealed. After a stormy voyage, during which

he lost some of his ships, he reached Tarentum, and began

to organize his forces for a final trial of strength with the

Romans.
At this critical moment the Romans were under the influence

of rehgious panic, and there was a general reluctance to face

the dreaded Epirot in the field. One of the pestilences so

frequent in the early annals of Rome had recently visited the

city, and an alarming portent had occurred which seemed to

threaten disaster and defeat. The statue of Jupiter which

crowned his temple on the Capitol was struck by lightning

and shattered to pieces, and the head was afterwards found

in the bed of the Tiber. The magistrates found it necessary

to adopt severe measures in order to bring the alarmed citizens

to a sense of their duty. To appease the anger of the gods,

one of the Vestal Virgins, who had been accused, rightly 01

wrongly, of unchastity, was buried alive,^ and the heaviest

penalties were declared against those who hesitated to give in

* Livy, Epitome xiv., places this event after the retreat of Pyrrhus.
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tlieir names for enlistment Rv fh> i-**
succeeded in make Tthe Mlll^' "**"' ^* ^°"«"^

Curios Dentat^teLg^Ie comm?^^ 7'"* °^ '"^^' *»d
into Samnium aid ^nifJ 'wt °1 ^"^ *""y' ""<*«d
his coUeague C^eZ'^lt^hTST '^^T'^'"^'

"^^
I^ucania.

waicnea tne kings movements in

Battle of Beneventum

night attach but hfT^t^^^^'T^^' ^^P^^ed a
breaking when he came in ^^?J?*? «"^*^ *°^ <^*y '^a^

ledoutLmen.rdXo^^^v1h^L\"'^^^^^ Curius

and drove back the te^«^!rf Z^u ^'°^? «"^^' ^^a^ked

resume^the a^tionTwd ^LS^kT^' ^^ ^^*"'*'l *<>

struggle, his men we?e r^ilfH^ ' **",? ^''*' ^*"' * ^^^^
and tiirown baS^t^^^^ ^r'^T ^^ *^^ ^^^^^
and the soldiersiTd^^e^nJf "^Z '1°^ ^* ^y'
with a Shower ofSs!'^^^ S'g^eS^t'T

n.de a deternSiSt^^faTSi^^r:?;^,^^^^^^^

Ptrrhus leaves Italy

Md gained great victoriMT?f;,. ^ ^° 5"*" '<»««.
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REPUBLICAN ROME
the scattered elements of its population under one hjjd

T^ent^indeed. was stiUheldforPyrrhusbylus
general ^to^

b^S^the king's death MUo felt his positiwi to be hope-

?^ f^w^ aUowed to withdraw under a capitulation The

'^^irwere deprived of their ships and compiled to

nuU down their waUs. to pay a yearly tribute and to enter

?te Roman^ance. with freedom to manage their own local

affairs The surrender of Tarentum had been accelerated by

the Spearance of a Carthaginiar. fleet, sent as the Cartha-

S^a^^^rted. to co-operate with the besiegmg army^

^v^sSons were enStained at Rome as to ^e goodS of^«e wctended aUies. and the action of Carthage

SuUeSHor^-ed a great possible peril m the^«^-

^t no immediate breach of the treaty «^"«d. The Rom^s

next^ed their attention to Rhegium. where the Catnpaman

mSn^ despairing of pardon, offered a most determined

«Sta^eS prolonged the siege for many months^ In

tLsSt undeSaking the Romans found an ally m Hiero

X had fought under Pyrrhus in Sicily and had tecenUy been

S^d to the throne of Syracuse, where he reigned for fifty-

C years and revived the ancient prosperity of that famous

Z ffiero sent suppUes of com to the Roman camp, and

linked the Mamertines at Messana. thus preventing them

jrlcting a junction with their B^men at Rh^gjun.

The Romans at length succeeded m carrying the town oy

storm (271 B C). those of the mutir-rs who survived being

sint to Rome and scourged and .eheaded in the Forum.

^JLZ%hen repeopled by the remnant of its former

^Sts. and resumed its hfe as a Greek city under the

'
Mfa^^hi^ ^^Roman armies had been led out. year af^r

yeaJ! into Samnium. l^ucania. and Bruttium -
J^fJ^/^ ;

Uan tribes were making a last ineffectual stand for their

uSrty The submission of Bruttium was secured by the

c«Se of Rhegium. and the Romans thus came into posse^on

o?^T^trS te^itory. abounding in timber and pro^admg

Tnex^aTstible supplies of resin, which brought large sums into
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their treasury. The Samnites, true to their nature, kept up

the struggle longest, and were hunted like brigands from one

stronghold to another, until even their fierce spirit was subdued

and they were compelled to acquiesce in a Roman peace.

Another branch of the Sabellian stock, the natives of Picenum,

were brov^ht next year into the circle of the Roman depen-

dencies, and part of the inhabitants were transported to the

neighbourhood of Salemum. A campaign s^ainst the Sallen-

tines in the south-eastern extremity of Italy (267 B.C.) secured

the adhesion of that district, and gave the Romans com-

mand of the fine harbour of Brundisium,^ wiiich after the

Punic wars became the chief port of departu e for Greece,

and rose to a position of commercial importance which it still

retains, after two thousand years. The final reduction of

Umbria, which falls tmder the same date, completed the long

labour of conquest, and made the Romans masters of the

whole peninsula, from the northern boundary of Etruria and

the banks of the Rubicon to the southern sea.

Organization of Italy

What Roman arms had conquered Roman policy organized

and held together. The system which we have now to describe

had grown up slowly in the course of generations, developing

step by step with the victorious progress of the legions. In

Italy there was no natural bond of union to overcome the

barriers imposed by differences of manners, of language, and

of religion. The Greeks, with all their local jealousies, were one

people by blood, and thpy had their national festivals, which

drew them together from the remotest parts of the great inland

sea to join in a common worship at Olympia or '^.t Delphi. These

gatherings had a powerful influence in promoting the spiritual

unity of the race and directing its energies into their proper

channel, the pursuit of a high artistic and poetic ideal. But in

Italy what had been denied by nature had to be induced by
force. When Virgil says of the reputed ancestor of the Romans
that he is destined to wage a mighty war in Italy and weld

* Brindisi.
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REPUBLICAN ROME
together fierce peoples ' he strikes a true note, and i°dic*t«s *!;«

original basis of Rome's dominion, which depended ultimately

on the power of the sword.

But mere brute force could neitnc. ^ve effected nw mam-

tained so great an achievement. There were other influences

at work, which, co-operating with the natural genius of the

Romans, thrust them steadily forward to the proud eminenct

they had now attained. First there was the geographical

position of Rome, at the meeting-point of three great natitms.

ST Etruscan, the Utin, and the SabeUian. This gave the

Romans an advantage which was wanting to tiieir rivals.

the possession of a strong strategic centre, and made them the

champions of their ItaUan kinsmen, first against the Etrus-

cans and afterwards against the Gauls. Secondly, there were

standing causes of division among their opponents, of which

the Romans skilfully availed themselves when the struggle for

sovereignty in Italy began. In Etruria, in Campama. and at

Tarentum there was a constant schism between the nobles

and the commons, which the Romans carefully tottered,

alwavs taking sides with the aristocratic party ;
and they

reaped the fruit of this poUcy at the great battle of Sentinum,

which was largely determined by a briUiant charge of the

Campanian horse. During the Samnite wars the SabeUian

tribes of the central Apennines, the Marsians, Pehgmans.

and others, either took sides openly with Rome or remained

neutral, or, at the worst, offered but a feeble resistance. This

was a circumstance of the utmost importance, as it left open the

passes of the Abruzzi to the march of the Roman legions when

the southern approaches to Samnium were closed. The attitude

of these SabeUians is explained by the pecuUar position In which

they were placed. As at the present day. the inhabitants of the

high Apenmnes derived a large portion of their hvehhood from

cattie-breeding, and the maintenance of this industry depended

on their keeping free access to the winter pastures of Apulia.

After the defeat of the Romans at Caudium the Sammtes. also

a pastoral people, for a time obtained the upper handm Apuha,

» Populosqut ftroces contundtt (Atneid. i. 262).
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CONQUEST OF ITALY
and it was their interference with the grazing rights of the
central Sabellians which drove the latter to take sides with
Rome.*

The New Order
In speaking of the organization of Italy after the Roman

conquest we are approaching a subject beset with difficulties,

whiJi have been solved in very uifferent ways by the greatest
authorities. But the main lines of the system may be laid

down with tolerable certainty. We have to draw a distinction

between three different classes—those who voted in the tribes

as full Roman citizens, those who enjoyed a limited form of

citizenship, and those who stood outside this inner and outer
circle and were known under the comprehensive name of

Italian Allies.

RoM/N Citizenship

As to the first class, it now included, besides !i< inhabitants
of Rome and the immediate neighbourhood, a widely scattered
population, settled in the conquered territories of Etruria
and Campania, and in the Hemican, Sabine, and Vdsdan
lands, with an outlying community at Sena Gallica, in what
is now the March of Ancona. Sena was one of the maritime
colonies, specially founded for the protection of the coast
districts, which, beginning with Ostia in the time of the
kings, gradually spread until they occupied all the impor-
tant stations on both seas. These colonies were composed
of full Roman citizens, who were exempted from the duty of

serdng in the legions, their sole function being to hold the
garrisons, though to this was added at a later time the obli-

gation of manning the Roman fleets." Also there were certair

Latin towns, like Tusculum, which after the loss of their inde-

pendence had been admitted to the full Roman franchise.

All of these were included in the tribes, which twenty-five
years after the date we have reached rose to the full number of

> This is a brilliant conjecture of Nissen's {Italische Landeskunde, vol. ii.

p. 434), which is so probable that I have not scrupled to adopt it.

* Beloch, Der Italische Bund, p. TT3.
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REPUBLICAN ROME
thirty-five. Mid the inner dtde ci Ronum dtiienship wm

thus made, for the present, complete.

The Latin Citizemihif

The second circle was formed by those who possessed the

private rights of Roman citizens, but had not the privilege

of voting in the legislative and elective assembUes. Here again

there were different degrees of independence w »«J>Jection.

varying according to the circumstances which had determined

their relationship to Rome. Some were aUowed to appoint

their own magistrates and to manage their local affairs, otters

lost all right of self-government and became entirely dependent

on the nding state. To provide for the admimstration of

justice in towns of the latter dass. and in the country districts

occupied by Roman citizens, prefects were appomted. who

acted under the Roman praetor, and were sent out every year

to hold their courts in local centres, caUed prefectures.

The Latin Colonies

Mention has been made more than once of theUtm colomes,

which held a most important place in the organization of

Italy and were the chief prop and stay of the Roman power

In order to understand their position it must be remembered

that the term ' Latin ' had now lost all connexion with the old

federal league of Latium. reconstituted by Spurius Cassius in the

early years of the Republic, and was applied, without respect

to geographical situation, to all those military colonies which

during the course of two centuries had been planted at places

of strategic importance to guard the Roman frontiers and keep

down the conquered population. Beginning in the time of the

old struggles with the Volscians and Aequians. these outposts

of empire were steadily pushed forward from the immediate

neighbourhood of Rome to the line of the Liris and the frontiers

of Samnium and Campania, to Etruria. Umbria. Apulia, and

Picenum. until they formed a complete system of forts, holding

all Italy in a grasp of iron, and connected by the great military

roads. They were garrisoned by men who were Romans by
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birth but who had renounced tome of their privileges as Roman
citizens, being compensated for the loss by the solid advantages

oi their altered condition. Belonging to the poorer class, in

Rome they had little chance of rising and could derive but

little consolation for the narrowness of their lot from the

privilege of voting in the assemblies. But in their new home
they formed a sort of aristocracy, ruling as members of a con-

quering race over a subject community and reaping all the

hcmour and profit which belong to such a position. Being

endowed with a portion of the confiscated territory, they

enjoyed the dignity of landed proprietors, and had many
opportunities of acquiring wealth. Nor was thrlr connexion

with Rome severed by their change of residen .:, for they

remained in a state of close dependence, and looked to the

central government for continuance and support. Moreover,

any I^atin colonist who left a son to represent him or who
had risen to the rank of a magistrate had the prospect before

him of resuming his full rights of citizenship and spending

his declining years in ease and honour at Rome. There was

thus a true filial relation between the Latin colonies and the

parent city, and any attempt to break that tie was regarded

as an act of impiety.

The Italian Allies

Last of all we have to speak of the Italian allies, who remained

outside the pale of Roman citizenship, whether in the full or

in the restricted sense of that term. They were imited to

Rome by a federal bond, the exact nature of which was deter-

mined in each case by a special treaty concluded with the

Roman Senate. How various and complicated these relations

were is shown by the fact that the number of such treaties

was not less than a htmdred and fifty.* But there were certain

specific obligations imposed on all the Italian allies without

^stinction. While retaining their own internal constitution

they were bound to acknowledge the sovereignty of Rome
i Nissen, i. 68.
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and to fttrnish at their o\m expense a fixed quota of troops,

which served under their own officers, but acted under the

conunand of the Roman general. The Greek cities on the

coast, instead of military service, had the duty of equipping

and manning ships for the Roman navy. Precautions were

taken to isolate the several units of the Italian confedera-

tion. No member of the league was allowed to enter into a

treaty with another Italian state, or with any foreign power.

In all questions of international import Rome alone had the

determining voice. Thus the Italian peoples, thoi^h nomi-

nally the allies, were in reality the subjects of Rome, and had

to endure many galling restrictions, which clouded their pro-

sperity and cutthem offfrom the prospect of future development.

They were, indeed, exempt from direct taxation, and were not

subject, like the provinces of a later period, to the extortions

of a Roman governor and his rapacious retinue. Yet in truth

their general condition, with some favoured exceptions, was

hard enough. Vast tracts of their land had passed into the

hands of the Romans, to be portioned out among Roman

settlers or leased to wealthy Roman capitalists. Their fairest

cities were converted into I^tin colonies, so that these former

seats of their pride and power had become so many for-

tresses and strongholds of oppression. In every commercial

enterprise they had to compete, at a great disadvantage, with

Roman speculators, and they were exposed to all sorts of

injury and insolence from the swarm of colonists who had

come to live among them, and from civil and military officials

from the ruling city. These grievances pressed hardest on

the southern provinces, and especially on the Samnites and

Lucanians, who had fought with the most determined obstinacy

in defence of their liberty. The Sabellians of the central

Apennines were, as we have seen, on the whole favourably

disposed to Rome and secure of better treatment, and this

explains their unshaken loyalty after the dreadful disaster at

Cannae, when the southern Italians went over to the side of

Hannibal.
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Benefits of Roman Rule
The Roman conquest of Italy was a necessary step in the

progress of civilization, and, like all great events in the cycle
of human affairs, brought with it a mingled harvest of good
and ill. On the one hand peace and order were established
through the whole length of the peninsula, after the distracting
conflicts of so many generations. No longer could the fierce
Samnite descend from his mountain strongholds, to prey
upon the rich fields or menace the prosperous cities of Cam-
pania. Without fear of molestation the Marsian or Pelignian
drove his flocks and herds at the approach of winter from the
cold valleys of the Apennines into the lowland pastures of
Apulia. The old barbarous life of constant border warfare,
of foray and counter-foray, was at an end, and Etruscan and
Umbrian, Samnite and Campanian, hved side by side at peace
with each other. If any disputes arose they were settled in the
tribunals of the sovereign state. These were great benefits,
and there were other advantages which might help to console
the Italians for the loss of their independence. When the period
of foreign wars began they had their share in the glory and in
the spoils of conquest. And though the doors of privilege
were now jealously guarded, they were not closed altogether
and the Italian subject had always the hope of escaping from
his depressed condition and rising to the full dignity of a
Roman citizen.

Wounded Italy

But on the other hand the internal warfare of the last
hundred years had inflicted dreadful wounds on Italy. Whole
districts which had once supported a thriving population were
now turned into wastes, inhabited by a few savage herdsmen,
who watched over the cattle of their wealthy masters. The
system of great pasture-farms, described by Pliny as the ruin
of Italy, gained ground more and more, and with it the decay
of ^culture went hand in hand. Now began also the sense-
less destruction of the noble mountain forests which served
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REPUBLICAN ROME
as a natural reservoir, retaining the superfluous water after

heavy rains, and thus checking the inundation of the low-

lands Large tracts of coastland. once covered with cornfields,

oUve-grounds. and vineyards, were thus turned into pestilent

swamps.

Spread of Roman Influence

Whether for good or for evU, however, Roman influence was

now paramount in Italy, and the process had begun which by

slow degrees converted the whole country into one vast suburb

of Rome. ItaUans were graduaUy being fused into one people,

and the outward sign of the change was the universal adoption

of the toga, which became the national garb of the Italian,

distinguishing him from the trousered Gaul. I/xal differences

of manners, language, and costume fell into disuse, or Ungered

only in the remoter parts, and men of abiUty looked toward

Rome as a great inteUectual centre, where alone they could

find a proper sphere for the display of their talents. This

accounts for a certain uniformity of tone, a want of racy local

flavour, which strikes us in the perusal of the Latin writers,

and offers a marked contrast to the rich variety of the Greek.

With rare exceptions, the most eminent repre-

sentatives of Roman culture were not Romans

by birth. Yet we find in them all the true

Roman spirit, and the Calabrian Ennius. the

Volsdan Cicero, the Sabellian Ovid. Horace,

bom on the confines of Apulia and Lucania,

Livy and Virgil, natives of the great northern

plain, and even the Spaniard Lucan, all use

the same language and look to the great city

as their common spiritual mother. The

familiar saying that all roads lead to Rome

has a deep significance, carrying us far beyond

the literal meaning of the words.

Through the trials and struggles of five

centuries Rome had slowly risen to take her place as the

equal and possible rival of the other great Mediterranean
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CONQUEST OF ITALY
states. After the defeat of Fjmrhtis at Beneventum an embassy
arrived from the Egyptian Ptolemy, the greatest potentate of

his time, which led to a treaty of friendship and alliance

with the Romans. Ptolemy laid claim to sovereign rights

over Cyrene, whose situation made it a sort of debatable
ground between Egypt and Carthage, and the relations thus
begun with ^ypt, not less than the benefits recently received

from the Syracusan Hiero, were significant of the course which
events were about to take. The Romans, it is true, were in
formal treaty with Carthage, but the bond had already been
severely strained, and a small occasion would suffice to bring,

on the inevitable conflict.

i
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CHAPTER VIII

THE FIRST PUNIC WAR
XTTTB have now emerged from the darkness which

\X/ ^°^^<^ ^^ ^^^y ^iiuuds of Rome and reachedW ^ the beginnings of authentic history. Our prin-

cipal authority for the events of the time is the Greek

Polybkis, who, however, is more than half a Roman in spirit,

whohad lived many years in Rome, and had followed the

fortunes of Sdpio, the conqueror of Cartlu^e. Folybius

was bom toward the end of the Second Punic War, he came

to Rome when men were still living who had played their part

in that great historical drama, he had visited the battlefields

and the cities which he describes, and he had before him the

writings of contemporary witnesses. To these qualifications

he added others, not less important. He was hihiself a soldier

and a statesman, versed in great affairs, and endowed with a

calm, judicial mind, generally free from small passions and

local partialities. Unfortunately his works have come down
to us in a fragmentary and imperfect form. But wherever

we have his evidence before us we can walk with firm steps

in the full light of credible history.

An Inevitable Conflict

In his first book Polybius gives an account of the First

Punic War, which lasted for twenty-three years (264-241 B.C.)

, and ended in the cession of Sicily to Rome. The struggle

between Rome and Carth^e was a necessary sequel to the

long series of wars which had brought all Italy under the Roman
sway. To protect the coast tov/ns of Italy and secure command
of the great channels of commerce was a duty which could not
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FIRST PUNIC WAR
be neglected, and it led inevitably to a collision with the
greatest maritime power of the Mediterranean. Already the
Romans had made some half-hearted attempts tax^eate a
i^^^and the samsJafi of poUcy.i8tq_t>e traced in the founda-
tion of burgess-colonies in the seaport towns. But it would be
a mistake to suppose that in declaring war on Carthage the
Romans had any clear view of the tremendous issues at stake.
It was_a^tg^mJJte dark, forced upon a reluctant Senate by
the blind enthusiasm of the people, and leadingto consequences
which no one could foresee. *

^-

Lords of the Sea

The Carthaginians were heirs of a great tradition, and claimed,
not without reason, the proud title of lords of the sea. Through
their mother-dty. Tyre, they could boast of a hoary antiquity,
connecting them with the most ancient civilizations of the
East, with Babylon, with Chaldaea, and with Egypt, compared
with which Rome, Athens, and Sparta were but creations of
yraterday. While Greece was still peopled with wandering
tribes without settled abode or common name, before Troy
had fallen or Homer sung, the great cities of Tyre and Sidon
had risen to a height of power and prosperity which made
them the wonder of the ancient world. Generally speaking,
the seaman of antiquity was a timid being, who never]
if he could help 'c, lost sight of land, but crept cautiously
from cape to cape and from island to island, and always, if
it were possible, passed the night on shore. But the Phoenician
mariner put out boldly into the deep and sailed night and day,
steering his course in the darkness by the polar star,i from
Tyre to Cyprus, from Cyprus to Crete, through the long waste
of waters between Crete and Malta, and onward by Sicily,
Sardinia, and Minorca,* until he reached the distant land of
Spain, the El Dorado of the ancients, from whence came those
"ships of Tarshish" wWch brought gold and ivory to adorn
the temple of Solomon. Nor did they shrink from the perils of
the great unknown ocean which down to the time of Caesar

» Strabo, i. 3. Niiaen.
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xemained a name of tenor to the Romans. Cadiz still bears,

but thinly disguised, its ancient Phoenician name,^ and it is

generally believed that the quest of wealth carried these

dauntless traders as far as the coast of Britain and the

Sdlly Isles. Between the eleventh and the seventh centuries

/ the Tynan factories fringed all the coasts of the Meditenanean,

from the Hellespont to the Pillars of Hercules. On the island

of Thasos Herodotus ' saw with amazement a whole mountain

which had been " turned upside down " by the Phoenicians

in their eager search for gold, and this is but one example of

the restless avarice which pursued its end in defiance of hard-

ship, toil, and danger.

The Carthaginian Character

All the energy, all the adventurous daring of the Phoenicians

were directed to one sole object, the acquisition j>f.jKealth.

They had none of Ihat^noble curiosity which inspired the

great discoverers of later tinges to go forth in search of new

worlds. The famous voyage f exploration, which lasted for

two years and established the fact that Africa is sunounded

by the sea,* was undertaken at the command of an ^yptian
king, and when Hanno early in the fifth century visited the

western shores of that continent he was merely seeking to

enlarge the commerce of Carthage. The Phoenicians added

nothing, and sought to add nothing, to the intellectual riclies

of mankind. Their religion was monstrous, sensual, and

cruel, and no great creative work in art, in literature, or in

science bears their name. Consequently, while Rome and

Athens are still living forces in the mind of Europe the ancient

glory of Tyre is but dimly remembered and a few broken stones

are all that remains of the brilliant city which once strove with

Rome for the empire of the .vorld.

Beginnings of Carthage

Carthage, like Rome, rose to greatness from very small

begmnings. Founded _abost the end of the ninth century
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before Christ, the little colony received the modest name of

Newtown, to distinguish it from the earlier Phoenician settle-

ments at Hippo, Utica, and Hadrumetum. But the geo-
graphical position .of Carthage marked herjopit from the first

as destined to a great career. Just at this point the dull

uniformity of the African coast is broken by a deep bay, and
a bold cape stretches out northward, seeming to grasp like a
hand at the fair island of Sicily. Within this bay is a rocky
headland, facing eastward, and connected with the mainland
by an isthmus three miles broad. Here, on the summit of a
steep hill, the Tjrrian colonists raised their Byrsa, or citadel,

and from this centre the dty spread on all sides, until it covered
the whole surface of the peninsula, extending, with its suburbs,

to a circumference of thirty miles. By degrees Carthage
rose from a state of humble dependence on the native Libyans
and became the metropolis of a wide empire, stretching along
the northern coast of Africa from the borders of Cyrene to the>
western ocean. The core of this territory lay to the south-
west of Carthage, taking in a large part of the modem Tunis
and Algeria, but to the east and west it was a mere fringe of

coastland, from twenty to fifty miles in breadth. The inhabi-

tants of the conquered country were partly Libyans, an
agricultural people, who paid tribute to Carthage, and partly
a race of half-breeds, of mixed Libyan and Phoenician descent.
The most favoured spots were taken by the wealthy Cartha-
ginians for their country seats, and the whole district adjacent
to Carthage wore the aspect of a garden, whose beauty and
luxuriance, surpassing the most favoured parts of Italy,

excited the envy and cupidity of the elder Cato. Beyond
the provinces immediately subject to Carthage dwelt the
Numidians or Nomads, who preserved their independence,
but supplied the Carthaginians with mercenary troops.

After the dedine of Tyre her wealthiest dfiiens migrated to
Carthage, and the struggle between Greek and Semite, which in
the eastern Mediterranean had been dedded in favour of the
former, was transferred to the west. The chief scene of this x

contest was the island of Sicily, which forms a sort of natural f
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bridge connecting Italy with Africa. For two centuries the

tide of war rolled to and fro, from the great day of Himera,

when Gelo of Syracnae overthrew the immenae hoat of Hamilcar

(480 B.C.), to the day when the victorious progress of Pyrrhus

was brought to a close before the walls of I^ilybaeum. After

the death of Pyrrhus Carthage was once more in the ascendant,

until her advance was finally checked by the intervention of

u Rome.

Caithacinian Entikprisb

Besides their possessions in western Sidly, the Carthaginians

had planted their foot in %u:4laia, in Corsica, i^Malta, and in

the sister island of Gozzo, whose name ^ still reatSTthe earlier

Phoenician occupation. Further west they kept their hold

on the Balearic group, the modem Majorca and Minorca, whose

hardy natives, renowned for their sldll with the sling, formed an

important element among the light-armed troops of Carthage.

Jin Spain their factories were scattered along the coasts of

Granada and Andalusia. Beyond the Strait of Gibraltar they

knew, and had perhaps colonized, the Canary Islands, and their

fleets had explored the western coast of Africa as far as the river

Senegal. Far into the heart of the great African continent

their merchants penetrated every year with long trains of

camels, and brought back strange stories of that wonderland,

with its giants and pigmies artd its mountains of gold. And
it is not improbable that in the crowded marts of Carthage

and at the tables of hex merchant princes rumours were heard

of a new world beyond the western ocean.

Carthage and Rome Compared
In wealth, in external pomp and splendour, and in ancient

renown Carthage stood high above her rival Rome But the

^fotmdations of her power were far less broad and deep. The

Romans were still in the heyday of their youthful vigour,

they had been., trained ia the loi^ contest with the war' ike

races of Italy, and they were gifted with a special geniu- for

^ From gOHiot, a Phoenician merchant ship.
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FIRST PUNIC WAR
law and government, which had been sharpened by the civil

strife of many generations. The Carthaginians, on the other

hand, belonged to a much older civilization, which had already

passedjts prime and was verging o;i decay. Moreover, the

Phoenician mind moved generally in a narrower and lower:

sphere, which was not favourable to the development of liberal

talents or high ambition. With rare exceptions, the whole

bias of the nation was

in the direction of com-^'

merce and gain. The
Italian subjects of

Rome, also, were for

the most part of the

same race as their

rulers, and by a

gradual process of assi-

milation conquerors and conquered were rfDwly^)ee^aing

one people. But no such bond united the Libyan farmers to /

their masters at Carthage. Jin^ Yf^*- mipna in hloof!. t^nd ^

suffered heavily from harsh treatment and o|^j(Md]^jtajation.

Ho KiD-flf fnrtt liVf thft-dodrte tainpart which guaiSea the

heart Of the Roman empre iii Ittdyi!gflff6nted: flhem^der
^glaSaecl on the shdtS'HIgnca.'Ibr sucn places^Itrei^
wouIcThave served the discontenfed JjH^ans as centres of

insurrectioTr." N6t less nSSed was the'icohffast befween the

"o^anization of the two powers. The flower of

Rome's UOltk was composed of her ownjdtizens, men of

war from their youth and inheritmg tiie Wgh.laditic«a*«f a

conquering race; and outside of these were the Italian allies,

boundfio the sovereign state by ties of common^blopd and

common interests. But the Carthaginians were for the most

part sdEt and luxurious and shrank from the hardships and

perils of ^^siyjsl^i^ trusting for ffieir defence to a motley j

host of tnArrPtiari^
, Gauls, Nuwd^ans, Iberia^, and Grccks,

many of the last being men of the most desperateTdiaracter,

escaped criminals or runaway slaves. In their dealii^ with

this turbtdent multitude the Carthaginians showed all the
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REPUBLICAN ROME
q^niiig and perfdy which made the Punic name a byword

f« br6kta latET^he troopt were often cheated of their

pay andstiniedm their suppUes, and whenever it was thought

convenient whole battaUons were betrayed to the enemy

or left to perish in desert places. The ^g^nt which

resulted from such treatment led more than once to an open

mutiny which brought Carthage to the brink of ruin.

The Carthaginian Oligarchy

In theory the constitution of Carthage was a mixed form of

isovemment. in which the powers of kings, lords, and commons

' were held in equal balance. But at the ottttoefik of the Pumc

wars it had become in practice a close.digaichyr'founded on

wealth. The>jwer of the suffetes, or kings, who were two in

number and were elected by the people, had become more and

more restricted, and the supreme control of State affairs was

in the hands of a corporation called the Hundred, composed of

the wealthy merchants, who commanded the vast financial

resources of the State. Below these was the general body

of the citizens, who remained in a sort of passive attitude.

being fed by the bounty of the rich or provided for by the

foundation of colonies. In times of peace and prosperity

internal tranquiUity was thus assured, but when the flow of

wealth was checked by the pressure of foreign wars the good

understanding between nobks and commons gave place to

^ ill-feeling and discord. The great generals, whose plans were

constantly checked and hindered by the jealous interference

of the government, leaned on the people for support, and

amid these elements of discord the trembUng oUgarchs were

perpetually haunted by the dreaded spectre of despotism.

Early Relationship

Between Rome and Carthage friendly relations had sub-

sisted from very early times. According to Polybius the

first tiegty with Oarthage was concluded in the year following

the fall of the kings, with the object of definm^the commercial

[,jrdataaB8 between the two cities. The Romans bound them-
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selves not to sail beyond the Fair Cape in an easterly direction,

and Cartlu^e was pledged to respect the coast towns subject
to Rome. Two centuries later (306 B.C.) we hear of a second
Jhreaty, imposing further restrictions on Roman commerce,
and the general tenor of these documents points to the
rising pretensions of Carthage as queen of the western Medi-
terranean and the depressed condition of the Roman mercantile
marine. A closer bond had lately been formed, resulting from
the ambitious designs of Pjrrrhus ; but when that danger was
removed Rome and Carthage were left face to face in scarcely
disguised hostility, and Sicity4ay^between as the battlefield on
which the quarrel was to be fought out and as the rich prize
of victory.

Cause of the First Punic War
The immediate cause of the First Punic War came fromv

Messana, and some curious conclusions might be drawn from
the fact that the first step on the path of conquest was taken
by the Romans at the call of outlaws and robbers. Some
twenty years before a band of Campanian mercenaries, known
in history as the l^amerj^nes, had taken possession of Messana,
in circumstances which have already been described. After
the departure of Pyrrhus from Sicily they carried their depre-
dations far and wide, and made their name a terror throughout
the western districts of the island ; but at last they found a
leader able to cope with them in the young Hiero, who defeated
them in the field, confined them within their^alls, and as a
reward for his services obtained the throne of Syracuse.
Eleven years after the defeat of Pyrrhus at Beneventum the
Mamertines were in sore strajts, and an appeal was sent to
Carthage, which led to the occupation of the citadel by a Punic
garrison (264 B.C.). But meanwhile another party among
the outlaws had sent to invoke the interference of Rome on

'

their behalf. The problem involved in this application was
full of difl&culty and perplexity. If the Romans openly
espoused the cause otthe Mamertines they would be entering
on a^new line of {Kilic^jthe issue of which it was impossible
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to foretdl. Hiero, whose righteous arm had chastised the

freebooters of Messana, was their friend and ally, and the

treaty with Carthage was still nominally in force. And how

could the Romans, who a few years before had t^en exem-

^ plary vengeance on the mutinous garrison at Rhegium, stand

forward as the defenders of men whose crimes, the same in

character, were still deeper in degree ? But on the other

hand the danger threaccning from the Carthaginians was

rical and imminent. Aheady they held command of Corsica.

\/bf Sardinia, and of Lipara, and if Messana were added their

stations would form an unbroken Une fronting the whole

western coast of Italy. Honour seemed to point one way,

interest the other, and at last the Senate, after longdeUbe-

ration, resolved to leaye the decision to the people. The

scruples which had weighed so heavily on the conscience of

the Fathers were easily brushed aside in the popular assembly.

Many of the citizens were needy, all of them were covetous,

and the military spirit of the nation had beai wfought to a

high pitch by the conquest of Italy. By working on these

feelings the ambitious leaders who desired a larger field of

action easily bro\^t the people to adopt their views, and

it was resolved to admit the Mamertines into the Roman
" alUance.

First Hostilities

The conduct of the campaign was entrusted to Appius

Qlfli^dily^ Caudex. and he at once began his preparAtions for the

reUef of Messana. One of his lieutenants, Caius Gaudius,

succeeded by an act of treachery in inducing Hanno, the

Carthi^inian commander, to evacuate the citadel. On his

return home Hanno was crucified for his cowardice, and the

Carthaginians, in concert with Hiero, pressed the siege of

Messana. But Appius, skilfully eluding the enemy's fleet,

carried his troops without mishap across the strait, and then,

boldly er^aging the besieging armies, gained a victory, first

J over Hiero, and afterwards over the Carthaginians. The

immediate object-ot the expedition was thus attained. Hiero
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retired to Syracuse, the Carthaginian army was dispersed, and
Messana was occupied by a Roman garrison. r

Rome allied with Sykactjse

Encouraged by this success, the Romans enlarged their
field of operations, and aimed at nothing less than the conquest"^
of all Sidly. At first it seemed as if a few resolute strides
would bring them within grasp of the coveted prize. In the
year after the capture of Messana (263 B.C.) two consular
armies-landed in Sicily, and the presence of this powerful
force induced many of the cities to join the side of the Romans.
The prudmt Hiero now became convinced that fortune had
declared for Rome, and resolved to throw in his lot with the
^nning side. He accordingly entered into a fresh treaty with
his fdsmar friends and allies, and the bond thus renewed re-
mained unbroken till his death. The value of this alliance
appeared in the following year, when the Romans, with the
active co-operation of Hiero, defeated the Carthaginians before
Agrigentum, and obtained possession of that city, after Syracuse
the most important place in Sicily. This was a very severe
blow to the Carthaginians, and they no longer attempted to
dispute the superiority of the Romans in the field. But they
still kept command of the sea, and their fleets hovered con-
stantiy round the shores «# Sicily and Italy, carn^'ng havoc
into all the coast districts. Unless the war was to be pro-
longed indefinitely, it was evident that the Romans would
have to meet the Punic seamen on their own element.

Beginnings of a Fleet
But in order to effect this great change it was necessary

to create a navy, to train the rowers, and to accustom the
fighting men to keep their footing and manage their arms on
a plunging ship. At the beginning of the war the Romans
had not even a single galley, and the transports which carried
their troops to Sicily were convoyed by armed vessels borrowed
from Tarentum and other Greek cities. To transform a great
military into a great naval power, able to cope with the seasoned
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REPUBLICAN ROME
miriners of Carthage, might weU seem a hopeless enterprise ;

and that such an undertaking should have been earned out

within a few months appears almost miiaculous. Yet by a

happy audacity the Romans su^eeded in performing this

feat In those days the ordinary Une-of-battle ship was the

quixlquereme, a huge galley of some five hundred tons burden

propelled by ponderous oars, arranged in five hues on each

ride tier above tier. The Roman shipwrights had no experience

in the construction of quinqueremes. but they found a model

in a Carthaginian vessel of this dass which had been captmred

at the b^ginnmrof the war. While the building of the fleet

was in progress scaffolds with rows of benches were set up on

land and on these the crews practised the motions of rowing,

sitting in the order they were to occupy on the ship, and thus

learning to swing their bodies together and keep time to the

voice of the boatswain. Admirable timber was supphed by

the forests of Latium, and by the end of the winter a hundred

and twenty quinqueremes were ready to be launched.

Ancient Naval Warfare

According to the most approved method of ancient naval

warfare, the captain employed his whole art and skill m
manoeuvring his vessel and using her as a projectile to sink or

. disable an opponent's ship. With this object each galley was

provided with a beak or ram, which was aimed agamst the

stem or side of the vessel selected for attack. But the Romans,

with their raw crews and ill-fumished quinqueremes, hastUy

hammered together out of green timber, were in no condition

to employ these delicate tactics, which required the utmost

V. coolness, dexterity, and judgment, and a crew under perfect

command. Just at the right moment some inventive gemus

hit upon a contrivance which was designed to frustrate the

superior skiU of the enemy and give full scope to the prowess of

the legionary soldiers who manned the decks of the Roman

ships. Each quinquereme was furnished with a wooden

^gangway, thirty-six feet long, and defended at the sides by

a low parapet. When not in use. the gangway was stowed
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tloag the middle of the deck, and when the ship went into
action it could be hauled up by means of a pulley fixed at the
top of a stout mast, which was set up at the prow of the vessel.

Lying dose to the mast, and plajring freely round it, the gang-
way could be dropped at any moment on the deck of the
attacking ship, where it was held fast by a strong claw or
grappling iron, fixed underneath at its farther end. Then
the boarding-party, with two picked men at their head, rushed
in a double file on to the enemy's deck, and carried all before
them by sheer i:trength of hand and skill with the sword.
The strange machine was called a ' crow,' and its effect was to
change the whole character of a sea-fight and give it the aspect
of a battle on land.^

Battle of Mylae
At the beginning of spring in the fifth year of the war (260

B.C.) the Roman fleet set sail for Sicily, commanded by Sdpio,
one of the constils, while his colleague, Duilius, had charge of
the land forces. Sdpio was surprised and taken prisoner
while making a rash attempt on the island of Lipara, and the
command of the fleet, which was stationed at Messana, passed
to Duilius. The Carth^inians were just then engaged in
plundering the coastlands not far from Messana, and bdi^
informed of this Duilius put out to sea with his whole fleet, and
fell in with the enemy in the open waters off Mylae. The
Punic captains advanced gaily to the encounter. Being full of
contempj;^ for the seamanship of the Romans and expecting
an ta^sictogy: They were, indeed, somewhat surprised at
the appearance of the ' crows,' which were hoisted up ready
for action and towered ten or twelve feet above the top of the
masts, armed with their iron claws. But the sight served only
to hdghten thdr confidence, for they never suspected the
purpose of these dumsy engines, and they laughed at the
ungainly aspect of the Roman quinqueremes as they wallowed

* How the ' crow ' was employed when a ship was charged in the stem
does not appear. Perhaps it was arranged to run on wheels up and down
the deck ; but this is nowhere mentioned.
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and yawed in the rolling seas. But they soon learnt their

mistake, for as ship after ship came within taagt ol the ' crows

'

the ponderous machine crashed down on her deck, driving its

iron fang deep into her timbers and hddug her fast. The

f^ar»iiag{tii*ti oews wcrc totally unprepared for this sort of

encounter, and theyoffered but afeeble resistance to theRoman

boarding-parties. Whether they charged the enemy on the

bow, on the quarter, or on the stem, the fatal ' crow ' was

ready to receive them, baffling all their skill and placing them

v^t the mercy of the Roman swords. At last, finding that

their seamanship availed them nothit%. they turned and fled,

leaving fifty of their ships in the hands of the enemy.

Rome takes Corsica and Sardinia

On his return to Rome Duilius celebrated the first Roman

naval victory by a well-merited triumph, and a colu^nn, deco-

rated with carvings representing the oars and beaks of vessels,

was set up in the Forum. So signal a success seemed to

warrant the hope that theRomans might strike with effect at the

x maritime possessions of Carthage, and drive their enemies from

the seas as they had conquert*! them on land. Accordingly,

in the next year Ludus Sdpio, the consul, sailed to Corsica

and captured Aleria, the chief town of that island, an achieve-

ment which is recorded by an inscription still preserved on

his tomb. Then, proceedii^ to Sardmia. he defeated the

Carthffgitiiftns, ravaged the island, and took many captives.

But after this the Romans made no decisive progress. Scipio

was unable to obtain a permanent footing in Sardinia, the

war in Sicily dragged on, and though the Romans remained

masters in the field the Carthaginian strongholds in the west

of Sicily defied all attack.

Designs on Carthage

Finding themselves thus brought to a standstill, the Romans

determined to change the field of operations and strike at the

centre of the Carthaginian power. Nor was there wanting an

example to show where the blow was to be struck and encourage
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FIRST PUNIC WAR
them with a prospect of succew. Moret an fifty yean before

Agathodes. liard presaed by the Punic fieet at Syracuse, had

broken through the blockade with a squadron of sixty ships

and made a bold dash for the African coast. Fortune favoured

his seemingly desperate enterprise, and for several years he

maintained his portion in a hostile country, capturing town

after town and spreading havoc and terror to the very gates

of Carthage. The brilliant feat of Agathodes, the very

character of the Carthaginian empire, with its discontented

population and its rich territory, undefended by places of

strength, their own unassailable position at home, all seemed

to beckon the Roman legions toward the shores of Africa.

And the Romans were not slow in answering the call. Vast

preparations were made for the contemplated invasion. With

a fleet of three hundred and thirty ships, maimed by a hundred

thousand rowers, the two consuls, Manlius Atilius Regulus

and Ludus Manlius Volso. passed the strait of Messana (256

B.C.). and. skirting the eastern coast of Sidly, came to anchor

at T?i«^<wniia. on the southern side of the island.' Here they

embarked thdr troops, numberii^ forty thousand men, and

prepared to encounter the Carthaginian fleet, which was

approaching from the direction of I^ilybaeum. The armament

of Carthage was fitted out on an even grander scale, and,

judged merdy by the numbers engaged, the battle which

followed was the greatest ever fought in the history of naval

warfare.

Battle of Ecnomus

At Ecnomus, as at Mylae, the Carthaginians had the advan-

tage in nautical experience and in the sailing quality of their

vessels. Moreover, the Roman ships were crowded with troops

and embarrassed by the number of transports. In view of

this the consuls adopted an order which was designed to break

through the enemy's line and carry the day by mere wdght
and mass. Two vessels with six banks of oars, commanded
by the consuls themsdves, were stationed in front, so as to

form the apex of a triangle, the sides of which were formed by
169
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two lines of ihipt, divergiiig to the right and left, and pointing

their beaks outward. Behind these was posted a third division

forming the base of the triangle, and each of the vessels in

this section had a horse>transport in tow. A fourth division

brought up the rear, extended at either wing beyond the

extremities of the line in front. The four squadrons of the

fleet were called 'legions,' and the whole disposition was

modelled on the tactics of the Roman army.

The consuls hoped to break through the enemy's line by one

determined charge and carry their whole fleet in safety tc

Africa. But these calculations were frustrated by thesuperio;

y|l nf »ln» rarf^^yiwjyn aAmiraXt. wtift drCW Up their fleet iu

one long line, outflanking thelEomans on the right, and

curving round to the left so as to lie parallel to the coast of

Sicily. The battle began with a forward movement of the

Roman consuls, who struck at the enemy's centre, leading

the way in their powerful six-banked galleys and followed by

the two front divisions. Hamilcar, the Carthaginian admiral

who commanded at this p<&t, fttreated bdore their attack

and drew them away from the main body. Then, having

lured them to a sufficient distance, he wheeled his vessels

round and attacked the two squadrons with great resolution.

Meanwhile lUnno, the other admiral, whose position was on

the extreme right, taking a wide curve through the open sea,

fell upon the rear division of the Roman fleet, and at the same

time the ships in charge of the horse-transports were compelled

to cast off their tow-lines and grapple with the left wing

of the enemy, which had wheeled round into the space left

vacant by the rash advance of the consuls. The solid phalanx

V'of the Roman fleet was thus broken into three separate

squadrons, each engaged in a desperate battle and divided by

a wide space of water from the others. At length the division

under Hamilcar was overpowered and put to flight, and Regulus,

seeing that his colleague was engaged in securing his prizes,

went to assist the rearguard, which was enctmibered b: the

drifting transports and hard pressed by Hanno. Htii-.i a

the Carthaginian admiral, findii^ himself assailed in Lont
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and rear, wu obliged to give way, and made for the r>pen

sea. Then tlie two cansuis made a final diarge on the CartiiJi-

ginian left, which was driving the remaining Roman division

on the ihore, and, being now hemmed in on all sides, the

Carthaginians here suffered very severely, so that only a few
of the fastest ships succeeded in making their escape. Ninety-
four of the Carthaginian vessels were taken or destroyed in

the course of the action, v, hile the Romans lost only twenty-
four. As in the battle of Mylae, the ' crows ' did excellent

service.

Romans land in Africa

The way to Africa was now open, and the consuls, affer

refitting their ships and taking in fresh supplies, struck
across the sea and effected a landii^ at Ch^tea, on the
north-eastern angle of the Hermaean Cape. The town sur-

rendered after a short siege, and, making this their basis of

operations, the Roman generals began to ravage the rich district

which was covered with the villas and estates of the wealthy
Carthaginians. But presently envoys arrived from the Senate
with orders that Manlius was to return to Rome, bringing
with him the fleet and the larger part of the army. Manlius
accordingly departed, taking with him an enormous booty,
and Regulus was left to continue the campaign with a force
of fifteen thousand men. For a time the bold enterprise
prospered in every direction, and but for the ill-advised action
of the Senate and the folly of Regulus the hV: oi Carthage
might^Eave been anticipated by more than a century. Beaten
in the field and filled with a lively terror of the Roman legions,

the Carthaginians retired within their walls and remained
passive spectators of the ruin and devastation, which were
carried to the very gates of the city. Regulus obtained pos-
session of Tunes, and made that town his headquarters, thus
cutting off the Carthaginians from their communications with
the mainland. A new terror was added by a general rising

among the wild nomad tribes, who overran the country, plun-
dering and burning whatever the Romans had left.
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Xanthippus

Carthage was now threatened with famine, for the population

^ had been swelled by a multitude of fugitives who had sought
^ shelter within the walls. In their distress the Carthaginians

sent envoys to arrange terms of peace with Regulus. But the
attitude of the consul was so overbearing and his demands so
exorbitant that a new spirit was kindled in the elders of

Cartlu^e, and they resolved to brave the worst rather than
submit to conditions which would make them the humble

V dependents of their ancient rival. Their stubborn courage
brought its proper reward, and just at the critical moment the
beleaguered citizens found what they wanted, a brave and
competent- leader. Shortly after the return of the envoys
there arrived in Cartlu^e a contingent of Greek mercenaries,
and with them was a Spartan officer named Xanthippus. who
had been tctined in the ancient discipline of Lvcurfrus and had
fought with honour {gainst P3rrrhus when that monarch was
besieging Sparta. Xanthippus soon gave esddfnce of con-
spicuous ability, and the troops of Carthage were placed at his

. disposal. The Greek saw the mistake which had been made by
the Carthaginian leaders, who dreaded an encounter with the
Roman legions in the open field and clung to the hills and high
ground, where they could not use their cavalry and elephants
with effect. Having spent some time in organizing and drilling

his troops, he marched out of Carthage and encamped in the
open plain, with a force consisting of twelve thousand infantry,
four thousand cavahy, and a hundred elephants. Regulus
was not slow to accept the challenge, and a battle ensued

.
which ended in a complete victory for the Carthaginians. The
Roman soldiers, indeed, fully justified then- reputation and
proved themselves far superior to the infantry of Carthage.
But they were borne down by an overwhelming charge of the

elgEfaants and trampled to death, or cut to pieces by the
horsemen, except two thousand, who succeeded in making
their escape to Clupea. Only five hundred were taken alive.

and among these was the consul Regulus.
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Dmatter of Camarina
When the news of this disaster reached Rome a fleet of three

hundred and fifty vessels was dispatched to bring o£E the sur-
vivors, who were closely besieged at Gupea. Having met
and dispersed the Carthaginian fleet, which had been hastily
equipped for the occasion, the Roman commanders sailed to
Clupea, took the garrison on board, and started at once on the
return voyage. In this they were doubtless acting on their
instructions, for all thot^;ht of continuing the war in Africa
had now been abandoned. But disaster followed on disaster.

The consuls had been warned by their pilots not to linger

on the harboiurless coast of southern Sicily ; for it was now
midsummer, between the rising of two stormy constellations,^

when the navigation of these seas is rendered peculiarly
dangerous by violent gales from the south-west. But the
Roman commanders, with that dogged obstinacy which was
at once the strength and the weakness of their nation, cared
nothii^ for such warnings. They had business m this part
of Sicily, and the powers of sea and sky must wait on their

convenience.* They paid dearly for their rashness. Just
as the great fleet was passing Camarina it was overtaken by,
so terrible a storm that three-fotirths of the vessels were lost. ^

Some foundered in the open sea, but the greater number were
dashed to pieces on the rockbound coast, and the shore was
strewn with corpses and wreckage.

Panormus Taken
Undismayed by this heavy blow, the Romans at once set

about building another fleet, and within a few months two
hundred and twenty new vessels were ready to put to sea.

These, with the eighty ships which had survived the storm,
made a fleet of three hundred sail, and the whole force was
concentrated on Panormus' (254 B.C.), the most important^
naval station held by the Carthaginians in Sicily. They
soon forced an entrance into the harbour-town, and after the

' Orion and the Dog-star. Polybius, i. 37. * Palermo.
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surrender of the upper city which lay farther inland, Panormus

was occupied by a Roman garrison. But it seemed as though

fortune were deterniined to hold the balance eyea between the

two contending powers. For next year the consuls were sent

with the whole naval force of Rome to make descents on the

African coast, and after narrowly escaping destruction on the

perilous sands of the Lesser Syrtis they were caught in a storm

. on the home voyi^e and lost more than a hundred and fifty

ships. The Carthaginians were now once more masters of the

sea, for the Romans were so disheartened by their misfortunes

that they reduced the number of their fleet to sixty vessels,

for the protection of the coasts and the transport of troops

and supplies.

Victory of Panormijs

But even on land the fortunes of the Romans seemed to be

at a low ebb. Hasdrubal, who had been sent from Carthage to

Uke the command in Sicily, had brought with him a hundred

and forty elephants, and the defeat of Regulus had inspired

the Romans with such terror of these huge beasts that they

shrank from meeting the enemy in the open field. Observing

their state of mind, Hasdrubal determined to strike a decisive

blow, and advanced in force upon Panormus {250 B.C.), taking

with him all his elephants, and destroyii^ the corn-crops,

which were ripe for harvest, as he went. But in the consul

Metellus, who held command at Panormus, he found an oppo-

nent equally prudent and daring. Metellus posted his heavy

infantry near one of the gates, ready for a sally, and lined the

walls and the moat with archers, slingers, and javelin-men.

Then he sent out light skirmishers, to draw the attack of the

elephants and lure them within range of the walls. The

elephants advanced, scattering their assailants before them,

but as they drew near the moat they were met by a storm of

arrows, javelins, and stones, and driven back, bellowing with

rage and pain, on the ranks of their own f; . my. At this moment

of panic and confusion the gate was flung open, and Metellus,

placing himself at the head of his troops, charged the enemy in

<
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FIRST PUNIC WAR
flank and gained a complete victory. Not the least part of his

achievement was the capture of the whole brigade of elephants,

which were brought to Rome and made a conspicuous feature

in the consul's triumphal procession.

Legend of Regvlus

To this date belongs the famous legend of Regulus. The
Carthagrnians, we are informed, were so dismayed by their
deieat at Fanormus that they sent ambassadors to negotiate
an exchange of prisoners and arrange terms of peace. With
them went Regulus, % ho was to use his influence in forwarding
the objects of the mission, and who was bound by a solemn
oath to return to Carth^e if the negotiation broke down.
But from the hour when he left Carthage the stem Roman
had taken his resolve. Arrived at Rome, he refused to enter
the walls, alleging that he had forfeited all rights as a citizen.

And when the Senate came out to confer with him he used all

his influence to frustrate the purposes of the embassy. He was
a broken man, he said, dishonored by defeat, and he knew
that his days were numbered, for his health was undermined
by a slow poison. I<et the Fathers take counsel for the best
interests of their country, without regard to his own worthless
life, or the lives of the unworthy men who were now living

in captivity at Carthage. Then, seeing that his words had
prevailed, he turned away and went to meet hi.«5 doom. His
friends pressed round him and strove to hinder his departure,
and his wife and children clung to him with sobs and pitifui

cries. But he remembered his oath and put them all aside,

though he knew that he was going to a cruel and lingering death.
And on his return to Carthage he was handed over to the
executioners and expired imder horrible tortures.

The story of the ex-consul's sufferings seems to have been
invented in order to palliate the atrocious treatment of two
noble Carthaginian prisoners, who were kept in confinement
by the relations of Regulus and subjected to such horrible
barbarities that the affair became a public scandal, until it

was ended by the interference of the magistrates. In later

m
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times the trt^c fate of R^ulus was appropriated by the

teachers of rhetoric and worked up into the form whidb has

been made familiar by the verses of Horace. Our chief

authority, Polybius, passes the incident in silence.

Last Stage of the War
We now enter on the last stage of this long and weary

struggle, and for the remaining eight years of the war our

attention is ^concentrated

on the west£xa.4ltstnct of

Sidly, where the Cartha-

ginians had mustered all

their strength at Drepanum
and Lilybaeum to make a

final stand against the

Romans. Nearly a genera-

tion before the impregnable

fortress of Lilybaeum had

defied all the efforts, of

Pyrrhus, and it was now
to be seen what Roman
courage and skill could

effect against the stubborn

energy of the Punic leaders.

Built on a promontory, in

the extreme west of Sicily,

the town was defended on the land side by strong walls and

towers and by a deen moat, and an enemy approachit^ by

sea had to steer his way through a narrow channel beset

by shallows and quicksands. I|imilco, the Carth^^nian com-

mander, was a man of greal ability and resolution, and the

garrison, consisting of mercenaries, numbered ten thousand

men.

Ram akd Tongs

Ml

Iff

Sl£GE OF LiLYBAEUM

The victory of Panormus had inspired the Romans witJ. new

hope, and they resolved to strike with all their force at the
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FIRST PUNIC WAR
centre pf the Carthaginian, position Jn Sicily. Accordingly,
soon after that battle a fleet of tw^-fi^^ed ships, with
both consuls m command, was dispatched to the seat of war.
and the si^e of l4lybaeum began. The besieging force
outnumbered the garrison by ten to one. and the town was
completely mvested by sea

and land. Furnished with
a formidable trairi of siege- (f

engines.the consuls steadily

advanced their lines, and
then brought up their bat-

tering-rams to beat down
the walls. Breach after

breach was made, and the
Romans penetrated farther

and farther into the town

;

but as fast as they de-

molished one rampart
Himilco threw up anotherr
omitted ; there

Bai,usxa: An Bnoins por huuing
Stonbs a»d Bi,ocks op Wood

No incident of siege-warfare was
were mines and countermines, sallies and

night assaults, and frequent attempts to destroy the Roman
artillery by fire. Himilco was the soul of the defence, and
the garrison, fired bj his example, fought with desperate
course. The Romans, on their part, pushed the siege with
undaunted energy, and such was the ftuy on botl; sides that
the numbers slain in a single day's fighting often surpassed
those of a pitched battle.

The siege had been prolonged ior months and provisions
began to run short in the town when unexpected succour
arrived from outside. For the Carthaginians were growing
anxious about the fate of I^ilybaeum, and they sent an officer
named Hannibal,* with a fleet of fifty ships and a strong force
of troops, with instructions to run the blockade at all costs
and carry relief to the besieged. Hannibal dropped anchor
at the island of Aegusa. and having waited until the wind blew

' Not, of course, the great Hannibal, who was not born until three years
later
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hard from the north-west, he hoisted all sail, manned his

decks, and dashed boldly for the mouth of the harbour. The

'Romans who guarded the entrance were so surprised by his

audacity that they allowed him to pass unmolested, and he

brought his whole fleet safely into dock amid the shouts and

clapping of the people, who had

been anxiously watching his move-

ments from the walls.

The example of Hannibal was

successfully followed by several

other captains, aad commiiniration

was thus kept up with Carthage,

and with Drepanum, which was

now the chief Carthaginian naval

station in Sicily. Misfortunes

gathered thickly round the Romans as the first year of the

siege drew toward its close. Taking advantage of a violent

storm of wind, Himilco made a determined sally and set fire

to the Roman siege-engines, which were completely destroyed.

All hope of carrying the town by storm was now at an end, and

the siege was turned into a blockade. But the ranks of the

Roman army had been greatly thinned by long and severe

fighting, and sickness broke out in the camp, owing to the

scarcity of com, which compelled the men to live chiefly on

meat. Such a chaise of diet was most injurious to a native

of Italy, who was nourished almost entirely on farinaceous and

vegetable food. This cause of distress wa.«), however, at length

removed by the arrival of a supply of com from Hiero.

Battle of Drepanum
Such was the state of thii^ when Fublius Claudius Pulcher,

one of the new consuls, arrived at Lilybaeum to take over the

command (249 B.C.). Claudius had little of the ability but

more than hisshare of the overweening pridewhich distinguished

his house. Despite the warnings of his staff, he prepared to

attack the Carthaginian fleet, which was stationed at Drepanum

under the command of Adherbal, an able and experienced
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FIRST PUNIC WAR
officer. Jurt before hi, departure h.
ke?«» of the sac^l chiS^t ttJTk- ^"I"^ ^^ *h«
their food, a sure omen of iCuc^ ^f ^u^ ^""^ '^'^
they ahaU drink." replied the h^' " ^^^ ""^ not eat.
them to be thro^T^T^'^^^'TfTl'^^ ^^ °'^^'^
mander were not equal to wTwi. * ^ ^^^^^^^ " » <^oni.

»« entenng the long arm of the sea
ehich foras the harbour ofWr • ^Adhtrbal was taken by sw-™« but acting with great prom"
tude and coolness, he set his fleS
I mohon and rowed with all speed

ZsJ^t
"^^^-^ "^^^ «ntil he

^. wh^hng suddenly, he fell«n the Roman ships, which were
5»

cut oflF from the open sea
d thrown mto confusion by the

a^^^ tX;?^l3 b^t^aSr;^^-
--'^ -^^ ^-^

ainety-three. w«e c^u^d lifh t^'
'"'*' '° *^^ °"«»>-^

I abandoned. Claudft«T^ ^"^ """'''• °' "^^ ^^ore
fleet with ' crows 'wWci ST^'

^'^ "^'^^^ *° «"PPly

^eandEcnomJinltoth^ •°^' '""^ «°°^ service at

' they could boast ff^nThe wh„.!
"^^ ?"^^ "^^^^ ^C"«»!. ui in tne whole course of the war.

)THER Disaster

eanwhile another fleet wa« nn ,•<»

'«es for the ar^rbesTele illT ^'°" ^*"^^' ^"'^g^g
sports together ft nuXfdl "";;:'• "^'^^^"P^ «"d
Js. The Carth;ginia"TSl T ^'" "'"" ^"°d«d
oachon the southern idf7? h,v

''"'
J^'^^^S for its
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REPUBLICAN ROME
blindly on, encountered the full fury of the tempest, and out of

their vast fleet hardly a single vessel escaped destruction.

A Narrow Poucy
The war had now lasted for fifteen years, and the Romans

seemed to be farther from their goal than ever, ^heir recent

heavy losses had once more disgusted them with the sea, and

that part of the service was now left to the enterprise of

private individuals, who fitted out galleys at their own expense

to plunder the merchant ships of Carthage. But they clung

doggedly to the land war, and the operations against Lilybaeum
'

and Drepanum were still carried on, though little result was

produced. On the whole, the advantage was undoubtedly

on the side of the Carthaginians, and had they acted with

vigour they might have brought the contest to a triumphant

close. But the merchant princes who guided their fortunes

were incapable of grasping any large and statesmanlike

design. Their views were commercial, not military or political,

and at the very crisis of the war, when the path of conquest

lay open before them and a great man stood ready to lead the

way, they showed the same sluggish and suspicious temper

which in later times paralysed the genius of Hannibal.

Hamilcar Barca

The man of whom we speak was Hamilcar Barca, who now

makes his first appearance on the stage of history. Hamilcar

saw that the great need of the Carthaginians was a body of

trained infantry able to meet the Roman legions on equal

terms in the field. Being now appointed to the chief command

m Sicily (247 B.C.), he applied himself with all his energies to

supply this want. He chose as his centre of operations a

lofty, isolated plateau, named Motmt Hercte,^ a few miles north

of Panormus. The extensive plain which forms the top of the

mountain is defended on all sides by precipitous cUffs, and

commands the approach to a sheltered cove, with a convenient

anchors^e for ships. Here Hamilcar gathered a chosen band

^ Monte Pellegtino.
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FIRST PUNIC WAR
of merceaary troops, and though encamped in the nildrt ofenemies he not only maintained his position, but kepTws
owmiumcations open and made repeated assaultsl^ SeRoman outposts. Nor did he confine his operatiomi to Sicily,
but havmg a smaU fleet at his disposal he made repeatii
descents on the western coast of Italy, which he pl,SSr5
as far as Cumae. After three years of incessant Ating he

ZS^lv^tlT'?"^"^ *i* *r" ^' «nrx. which hadbeen
ocoipied by the Romans shortly after the battle of Drepanum
and here he contmued the struggle for two years longer.\hoS
the lofty hill above him was held by a Roman gL;on^
another army lay encamped in the plain below.

Rome's Final Effort
Polybiua. wishing to characterize the last stage of the^eat dud between the rival cities, employs a homely butstnkmg image. He compares them to^wo fightSg^octo

reduced to utter exhaustion by a long and furious battle Fo;

to stu:
.
then one of them collects himself for a final effort

leaps upon his antagonist, and dispatches him at aS
I r^; Jr? ^xl^^^^

°^ Drepanum no naval operations on-a large scale had been attempted on either side. The Romanswere disgusved by their ruinous losses, and the CartLST

,

who nught have profited by their exhaustion. le?X^^^
slip and aUowed their navy to faU into neglect. BuTX^Kome res^yed once more to commit her fcSmies to tte^By the patriotic efforts of the wealthier citizens, ^ho advan^dhe necessary funds out of their own private pirses a fleet of '

two hundred quinqueremes was buil? and eq^^d Srly
'

to Sicily, and. after strengthening the position at Lilybaeumprepared to lay siege to Drepanmn. TiT arrival oTSa force placed the Carthaginian garrisons at Drepanu^ lIS
» Polybius, i. 58.
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REPUBLICAN ROME
Lilybaeum in great peril, and a fleet wm hastily diyatched

L from Carthage to their reUef. Hamio. the commander was

SouTto land his stores and get his ships mto fighting

cSon before hazarding an engagement Acc(^ding^ he

put in at the island of Hiera. some thirty miles to the west o

DrepLU. and lay there waiting for a favourable wmd But

LutatiJ^as detennined at aU costs to bring on a battle bdore

lie oXginian admiral could effect his purpose and estab-

^
fsh c^tLcation with his friends ashore. For the tembk

Hai^car was still at Eryx. and there was no teUing what lus

daring spirit might accomplish if Hamio were once ^o^d to

enter the harbour of Drepanum. Moreover the Carthagmtan

V sWps were ill-furnished and encmnbered with tiieir cargoes.

Ind thdr crews, recently enlisted, were hardly broken to the

oar wW e the Roman fleet was admirably mami^ and served,

for'lZtius had employed the interval in carefully driUing

his men.

Carthage swept from the Sea

I^utatius had been wounded in the fighting off Drepanum.

but he stiU kept the command, and gave his orders from a

Sk-bed. On the evening before the tenth of March he

brought his fleet to anchor off the island of Aegusa. where he

codd keep an eye on the enemy's movements. When day

broke a strong breeze was blowing from the west, raismg a

heavy sea. and Hamio's fleet was sighted rumung before the

wln7and heading straight for the harbo,^ of Dtepanum

?he weather was very unfavourable to the Romans, and for

a moment Lutatius hesitated. But the importance of bringing

on an immekiate engagement overbore all other <:onjjderatioi«

^
i and he gave the order to advance. In the teeth of the gale the

Roman galleys came on to the attack, and the Cartha^ans

w^n they L them approaching lowered their m«^and

prepared for action. When once the squadrons had c<mie to

clo£ quarters the issue was not doubtful for a moment. In

na^cal skill, in the quaUty of their fighting men, and even

in the cpnstruction of their vessels the Romans were now far
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FIRST PUNIC WAR
• « tHpir rivals and though the Carthaginians fought

their ve£,sels were captured or sunk.

^'^.""U^fle^ rf the Carthaginians had thus been swept

, o^'tl^e^il^nd tSk^in Sicily were now threaten^V
from tne seas, »u" *"

^^ i^a^a still remained m arms,

^a. d«t™ction^^^r^ r^'.ade^Sg campaip.
and it might cost «ie .''T'" * r^.r5.„ w„ that to con-

!°n^r^gStSTsuch"-^ «^* t""^^

he yielded with a good grace, ««^ uimseU or his brave
honourable should be demanded ^^^^fI the follow-

i^jorc Peace was finally arranged (241 B.C.) on xne *"""

soldiers, ^.^^^^r^^ans agreed to evacuate Sicily and
ing terms: ^^^,?X^p^ ^indemnity of 3200 talents

(£790,000) and to^r^to^
SefpaS^ bound themselves not

ransom.
^^^J. ^^"^f^bie^te ^Carthage, and the independence

'1 ffieS' wl^^dom <S:^d\- south-eastern comer
of Hiero, wnose jcmsuuui r

neeotiation was com-

tr^mission to Ca^e. .^ ^^^ „^gnitude
Thus ended

^^^f^^.^'^s sustained on both sides, and

'i
*^' '^w'rWe n^^^^test naval war recorded

the l«^g^°*.^^'^e «ertion of a Roman navy was a

in ancient history. The «^.uon^ ^^j^umstances, and
gigantic effort, forced on ^e ^^^J ^j^, ^^„^, of the

"" ^^in ^e ScL of the nation, and the Roma^^

'"^ZfA to ^e eSTaiSd power. But though the contest

rS:' l^eftwtty-threeU and entaUed an enormous

.Iff.
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REPUBLICAN ROME
sacrifice of men and treasure, it was but a prelude to the

ereater struggle which was to foUow. The invasion of Afi.ca,

which but for the folly of Regulus and the incompetence of

Rome's advisers might have ended so differentiy. was a lesson

not thrown away upon Hamilcar. Already, perhaps he had

conceived the bold plan of carrying the war into Italy and

fiehting out the quarrel before the gates of Rome. And while

hrwas training his troops and upholding his country s cause

in Sicily a child had been bom to him. to be the inhentor of

his designs and his rival in fame. That chUd was Hanmbal

the Napoleon of antiquity, and a name of terror and hatred

to the Romans as long as they remained a nation.

A Sahing Vbssei,

IS4



CHAPTER IX

BETWEEN THE FIRST AND SECOND
PUNIC WARS

A
PERIOD of twenty-three years spparates the First

from the Second Punic War, and during this interval

the Romans made steady progress in their careu: as

a conquering and civilizing power. Three important tasks, all

directed to the :?ame end, successively claimed their attention.

They had, first, to plant their feet firmly in Corsica and

Sardinia,, and thus secure command of the Tyrrhenian Sea.

Secondly, they had to put down the pirates who infested the

Adriatic, and, if possible, to establish a hold on the opposite

mainland. Thirdly, they had to extend their conquest to the

great northern jdain, where the Gauls still dwelt unsubdued

on both banks of the Po, and, in conjimction with their war-

like kinsmen beyond the Alps, were a standing menace to the

peace of Italy. All these enterprises were taken in hand, and

almost brought to a conclusion, within the period of which \t e

are speaking. But meanwhile a dark cloud had been gathering

in the west, which suddenly burst in tempest over Italy, and

for more than ten years * involved the Romans in a struggle

for bare existence.

Carthage and the Mercenari: 3

At first, indeed, it seemed as if Carthage, humbled and

weakened as she was by the recent war, must sink under the

pressure of new calamities, which brought upon her sufferings

far more terrible than any which the Romans had inflicted.

It has already been mentioned that Hamilcar, after the

> 218-207 B.C. (defeat of Hasdrubal).
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conclusion of peace, had handed over his troops to Gisco

?^ commandeTat LUybaeum. for transnusaon to Carthage.

StcoStoew the danger which might arise from the presence

Sl^Ce a body of these wUd men in the unwarhke and

we^thX and he therefore embarked the troopsm separate

letaSmS. according to their several nations, wishing to

rive S govermnenTtime to pay them off scr««a^ and

SI^S them to their homes. But his prudent p^pose wa.

fr^^^ted by the foUy of the home authorities, who allowed

t^ whS army to remain in Carthage, and treated the men

^ytifis^Julgen^e. in the hope ^«>^««^^- ^J^^
a portion of their wages. The result was what Gisco nad

for^n The soldiers, growing mutmous and d^^derly.

S^?o commit outrages in the dty. and in order to rid theS of a nuisance they were sent away to Sicca, an i^and

toSn about a hundred miles from Carthage, consecrated to

thlloXp of the Phoenician Venus. Surromided by all the

2Ju"ti^ of the Love Gty. the soldiers abandoned^^v^
to lawless pleasure, or employed themselves m calculatmg

the a^^s of pay due to tiiem from Carthage, the sum of

w^r^^w feom day to day. Presently Hanno. the suffete.

Tp^STnL scene, and attempted to satisfy ^"^ ckims

;

bufhronly succeeded in embroiling matters ft«ther and

Se ^l^l convinced that ^^^ was trymg to ch^^ the^.

broke up theii camp and. marchmg back to the coast, took

up Si^r quarters at Tunes, within a day's march from

^?h^ Carthaginians were now seriously alarmed, and they

sent Gis^h^as popular among the mercenaries, with fu^

TutoS^ o pay them off and disband 'die whole force, whose

n^Srs amounted to more than twenty thousand. But i

rC tc^ late. The long delay and the growmg ^^^^
bS faith had totally relaxed the bonds of disaplme and landle^

Se worst passions in the hearts of these rude swordsmen

^d mSlwhile they had found two leaders who sedidously

^dermined the good influence of Gisco and fost^^^e ^d

of discontent. One of these was Spendius. a runaway Cam
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BETWEEN THE PUNIC WARS
panian slave, who was determined to effect a complete rapture

with Carthage, knowing that if the troops were disbanded he

would be sent back to Rome, where a death by lingering

torture awaited him. He found an able ally in Mathos, leader

of the Libyans, who composed the main body of the army.

Mathos pointed out to his coxmtrymen that if the foreign

troops were dismissed the whole vengeance of Carthage would

fall upon themselves, whose home* nd famihes lay at the

doors of their perfidious masters. lile Spendius was

busy in the camp, visiting each CO. i o. turn, and holding

out a prospect of unbounded Ucen j they would throw

away scraples and stretch out theu ^ands t seize the rich

booty which was offered to their grasp. These speeches, added

to the natural ferocity of the soldiers, made them ready for

any act of desperation, and being provoked by a hasty word

from Cisco they laid hold of him and his staff and threw them

into chains.

M

ii* jl

i^

The Truceless War
Such were the circumstances which led to the Traceless

War (241-238 B.C.). so called from the pecuUar ferocity with

which it was wj^ed on both sides. The details, constituting

one of the darkest chapters in ancient history, may be read in

the vivid narrative of Polybius, or in the modern reproduction

of Flaubert.* who has combined fact with fiction to exhibit a

picture of exaggerated and unnatural horror. The revolt

spread to all the dependent districts of Libya, and for three^j

years the Carthaginians endured the extremities of famine,

terror, and distress. At length the unrivalled patience,

courage, p.nd craft of Hamilcar succeeded in making head

a^ inst the greatest peril that had ever thieateued his country.

Fo. y thousand of the mutineers were entrapped in a mountain

defile, and cut off to a man. Spendius ended his days on the

cross, and Mathos, who had made a last stand at Tunes, was

brot^t in chains to Carthage, where the citirens cdeteated

* In his Salammbd.
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their triumph by feasting their eyes on the dying agonies of

the savage but dauntless Libyan.

Rome seizes Sardinia

The most important result of the mutiny, so far as concerned

the Romans. w^Tthe acquisition of Sardima. Following the

example of their kinsmen m Africa, the nier<:enary troops

s^tioned in that island broke into revolt, and crucified the

Carthaginian officer who was sent to bring them to obedience.

B^t thS in their turn were driven out by a rising of the natives,

V aud took refuge in Italy. By the terms of the late peace Rome

wa^ expressly prohibited from interfering with the possessions

jot Carthage, but the temptation was too strong for Roman

> V rtue. ^d a force was dispatched to occupy the island

A remonstrance from Carthage was met by a dedwation o

war. and the Carthaginians, exhausted by the recent contest

^^rica. were in no condition to take up tiie chaWenge. Far

from att;mpting to assert their claims by force o ^^'^^
were glad to piuchase peaceby the cession of Sarduua and the

, parent of twelve hundred talents to Rome. Apart from its

importance as a naval station and its abundant grain-harvests

the Romans derived Uttle advantage from the occupation of

Sardinia, for the island was notoriously unhealthy, w^le the

-character of the natives, dull, brutal, and lazy, made them

useless even as slaves, so that "S«ds for sale, one^wor^

than the other." became a proverb for something wortMe^.

Some years later (231 B.C.) Corsica -"^ Sardinia un^ei as

one province, were formally incorporated with the Roman

dominions.

The Provincial System

It is from this period {23^^27 B.C.) that we have to date

the beginning of theRoman provincial system, which reached

its full development under the reign of Augustus. We have

already spoken of the three different degrees of relationship

existing between the various communities of Italy and the

central government at Rome, the fuU Roman citizenship, the
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restricted or Latin citiienship. and the ItaUan alUance. The

three po'itical groups involved in this distinction were viewed

as concentric circles, and the amount of privilege enjoyed by

each depended on its degree of prwrimity to the common

centre To these three divisions we have now to add a fourth,

the class of provincial or subject communities ir Sardima.

Corsica, and Sicily. Speaking generaUy. the diilerence between

the ItaUan allies and the inhabitants of *^e provinces lay in

the fact that the . net served Rome a their arms, the

latter with their purses. The ItaUans se-- their mihtaxy

contingents to fight under Roman generals, the provincials

paid a fixed tribute, and were prohibited from bearmg arms,

except in the case of actual invasion. But here, as m Italy,

the Romans remained faithful to the imperial maxim. Divide

and govern." Special privileges were conferred on some of

the Sicilian cities which had adhered to Rome during the late

war with Carthage, and among these communities were the

bandits of Messana, who were admitted to the same position

as the ItaUan aUies. The principle of isolation, whict ae first

noticed more than a century back, at the conclusion of the

Latin War. was strictly observed in the treatment of tt

.

SicUians. No native of Sidly could henceforth acqmre property

outside the territory of his own city, and the same rule was

possibly extended to marriage. This cruel restnction resulted

S^ general crippling of native commercial enterprise, and

paved the way to the fearful abuses which are descnbed m
such moving terms by Gcero.

The Pirates of Illyria

The annexation of Corsica and Sardinia was hardly com-

pleted when the Romans were caUed upon to turn their arms

against the fierce tribes of IUyria.» whose piratical habits had

long rendered them a terror to the coast towns of Epirus and

western Greece. Under the rule of Agron. who was m ^^ce
with Macedon. these vikings of the Adriatic had pursued their

wUd tracTrwith unparalleled audacity, and after his death,

» Dalmatia. Montenegro, and Northern Albania.
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REPUBLICAN ROME
whkh took place during a drunken orgy following a aucccMful

raid, hia widow Tcuta authoriied her subjecta to regard any

foreign merchant ahip as lawful booty. Unfortunately for her,

they took this pwrniarion as extendfaig to the trading vessels

of Italy, and naturally the Romans, as a sovereign people,

could not put up with a nuisance of this kind. Ambassadors

were accordi igly sent to Teuta to demand satisfaction for the

damage inflicted on ItaUan commerce. They found her in her

court at Scodra.* and made their complaint. The oarbarian

queen behaved with great haughtmess and insolence, dis-

claiming all responsibility for the outrages she had instigated,

and cooUy adding that she had no right to interfere with the

private enterprises of her subjects. " If that be the case,

madam." replied Coruncanius, one of the envoys. " we must

teach you to manage your affairs better." He had. V ever,

to pay dearly for his plain speaking, for Teuta. inc,.-oed by

the taunt, caused him to be assassinated on his way home.

As a further act of defiance, she recommenced her piratical

operations on a hirger scale, ani sent out a fleet to attack the

Greek towns of the eastern Adriatic. After an unsuccessful

attempt on Epidamnus.* the Illyrians obtained possession of

Qgtcxttr* which received a garrison, commanded by Demetrius

of Pharos, a Greek adventurer in the service of the queen.

Illyria Subduid

But Teuta soon learnt that Roman envoys were not to be

murdered or Roman dignity insulted with impunity. At the

beginning of the next year (229 B.C.) the two consuls were

sent with a fleet of two hundred ships and twenty thousand

troops to put down the freebooters of Illyria. With so over-

whelming a force at their disposal they found their task an

easy one. Corcyra was promptly surrer'' ed by Demetrius,

who had fallen into disfavour with Ten* .*nd Epidamnus and

ApoUonia placed themselves under the protection '^f Rome.

The nnny then marched through the interior, subduing town

afi own and receiving the submission of the natives, while

» Scutari. • DyttAcbhaDj Dxtraxxo. * Corfu.
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BETWEEN THE PUNIC WARS
the fleet proceeded along the coast, driving before it the

scattered remnant of the piratical galleys. Before the end of

the year Teuta was shut up in her last stronghold, and at the

beginning of the following spring she made peace with Rome,

consenting to give up a great part of her territories, to dis-

band her fleet, and to pay a fixed tribute. The conquered

dibtricts were placed under the government of the renegade

Demetrius.

Gutict AND Rome
The Romans had thus accomplished the second of the three

tasks which awaited them at the close of the First Punic War.

They had asserted the cause of law and order in the Adriatic

and established relations with the Greek coast towns. Corcyra,

Epidamntis, and Apollonia were now formally received into

alliance, and complimentary messages were exchanged with

the Aetolian and Achaean Leagues, which now represented the

last vestige of free political life in Greece. Accustomed for

more than a century to the presence of a foreign master, the

Greeks had become adepts in the servile art of flattery, and

two of their most famous cities now took the lead in paying

honour to these dangerous allies. At Corinth a decree was

passed (228 B.C.) admitting the Romans to the Isthmian Games,

and the Athenians, carrying their complaisance still farther,

gave them the right of initiation into the holy mysteries of

Eleusis. It was the first explicit recognition of the Romans

as a genuine branch of the old Hellenic stock which was

afterwards preached as an article of faith by the pious

Dionysius.

Nine years later, when Rome was preparing for the great

stn^le with Hannibal, the fickle Demetrius transferred his

allegiance to Antigonus, king of Macedon, and attacked the

Roman territories in Illyria which had been entrusted to

his care. But Antigonus, who had extended his dominions

over a great part of Greece, died shortly afterwards, and his

youthful successor Philip was embarrassed by a war with the

Aetolians and their allies. The Romans were thus enabled to
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deal with Demetrius aione, and one campaign su£5[ced to

re-establish their influence in Ill3ma. Demetrius was driven
into exile, and passed the rest of his life at the court of

Macedon.

NoRTHZHN Italy

We must now go back a little and trace the course of events

in northern Italy since the conclusion of the First Punic War.
After the conquest of the Senones, Italy, considered as a

political unit, was bounded on the north by the rivers Rubicon
and Amo. Setting aside the Ligurians, of whom we shall

speak presently, the whole country beyond these limits was
occupied by the Gauls and t^eir neigbbows the Veneti^ whose
territory, starting from the Istrian peninsula in the east, took

in a great part of the Adige valley and extended south as far

as the delta of the Po. This noble province, surpassing in

wealth and dimensions many a modem kingdom, was still

foreign soil to the Romans, on which their legions had hardly

set foot. Its unrivalled fertility, which offered a prospect of

boundless riches, excited the admiration of the historian

Polybius some fifty years later, when he passed several years

in Italy as an involuntary guest of the Romans. The vast

plain, which tires the eye of the modem visitor with a sense

of endless monotony, was still broken in many places by tracts

of primeval forest, where immense herds of swine were fattened

on the beech-mast and acorns. Where the forests had been
cleared all kinds of grain afforded a rich return to the industry

of the inhabitants, and provisions of all sorts abounded.
The Gauls who occupied this favoured land were divided

into various tribes, the chief of which were the Boii, who
dwelt on the northem edge of the Apennines, the Insubres,

whose political centre was at Mediolanum, the I/ingones, along

the lower course of the Po, and the Genomani, on the northem
skirts of the plain, from Bergamo to Verona. Of these the

Cenomani were in alliance with Rome, and their support was
to prove invduabteiir the comii^ stru^le with the three

hostile tribes. Even more important was the ready friendship
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BETWEEN THE PUNIC WARS
dLih&VenetL a people iJda to the Illynans, whose timely

invasion of the Gaulish territory had hastened the retirement

of Brennus (see p. 85), and thus relieved the Romans in their

direst extremity.

Risings among the Gauls
Since their last defeat by the Romans the Gauls had remained

quiet for nearly half a century (282^8 B.C.) . But in the same
year which saw the cession of S^^dStua they begau_to renew
their aggre^pns, knowii^. perhaps, that the Romi^ ^d
resolved on their destruction, and wishit^ to strike the first

blow. Several battles were fought without decisive result, and
two years later a more formidable coalition, in which the

Transalpine Gauls took part, was ended by a quarrel between

the Boii and these new-comers, who turned their swords against

each other, and thus did the work of the Roman army which
had been raised to meet their attack. After an interval of

four years a general rising began (232 B.C.), which spread to

all the hostile tribes between the Alps and tiie Apennines.

The immediate cause of this outbreak was a measufe~carried

by the tribunelPTpSmtis,' to distfibtitraffi(^^

the IdBd av^uire^by ite conquest atJthe,S©Qones. The-new
settlement, composed of their hereditary enemies, and planted

on their very borders, excited_tite_dMin Qf~thfeJBoii, and,

tmiting with the Insubres, they prepared to make a determined \^.

stand against the usurping power of Rome. They enlisted in

their service a lai^e body of Gaulish free-lances called the

Gaesatae,^ who were drawn from their home in the Rhone
valley by the offer of large pay and the prospect of a rich booty.

Knowing that they were about to enter on a struggle for

life and death, the Gauls acted with great deliberation, and
several years elapsed before they were ready to take the field.

It was a busy and anxious time for the Romans, whose labours

grew heavier as the circle of their empire expanded. The
niyrian War was in. process, the rude matives of Corsica and
Sardimaluid risen in revolt against their new masters, and the

*-rtMi ya«s«m, *« spett'.*"
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REPUBLICAN ROME
long contest with the Ligurians had recently begun. A more

jerious cause of disquiet.was the advanced the Gartfaflg&dans

in Sgain, where Hamilcar hadlbeen building up a new empire,

. which seemed to threaten possibilities of boundless aggression.

As was usual in times of great public excitement, rumoius of

dire portents and prodigies were afloat, and an oracle was in

all men's mouths which foretold that the Gauls and the Greeks

should one day take up their abode in the Forum at Rome.

But Roman cunning found a way to evade the impending

disaster, by fulfiUing the letter of tLc oracle, and so frustrating

the purposes of heaven. Two Gauls and two Greeks, a man
and a woman of either race, were buried alive in the cattle*

market, to dwell there for ever, as the gods had promised.

Rome's Vast Preparations

After this sacrifice to the Moloch of superstitious terror,

the Romans turned to count up and organize the military

resources at their disposal. And here, indeed, they had a more

reasonable ground for confidence. A general. caUtiLarms^was

issuedthroughout Italy, and itjyas met by« ready aird hearty

response, for all grievances were forgotten in the face of so

imminent a peril, and Umbrians and Etruscans, Samnites and

Campanians, weic united to defend their commoii-£ountry

against the sav^e Gaul. Officers were sent round to draw up

a list of the nien fit for miUtary service throughout the

peninsula, and the grand total, including Romans and ItaUans,

amounted to seven hundred thousand infantry and seventy

thousand horse. Such, says Polybius, was the mighty power

which Hannibal ventured to attack a few years later, with an

army numbering less than twenty thousand men.^

The Northern Campaign

About a fourth of this vast force was called out for active

service, while the rest was employed in garrison duty, or held

in reserve. One of the consuls, Caius Atilius, who was fighting

in Sardinia, received orders to return without delay, while the

* Polybins, ii. 24. In iii. 56 he gives the nnmber as twenty-six thousand.
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BETWEEN THE PUNIC WARS
other, Lucius Aemilius, with a full consular army, took up
his position at Ariminum, to guard the eastern coast route.

Another army, composed of Sabines and Etruscans, and com-
manded by a praetor, advanced into Etruda, and it wa§ here

that the decidve^ngagement took place (225 B.C.) . The Gauls,

wishingTo^avoId an encounter with Aemilius, matched rapidly

throv^h,the--c^tral^asses of the Apennines, and, entering

Etruria, passed on unopposed as far as, Cliisium, plundering

and burning as they went. Here they were brought to a
stand by the praetor, who had made a hasty retrograde move-
ment on perceiving that the enemy had got between him and
Rome. The^^fiaala-thfinffilLback toward Faesulae, leaving

their cavalry to cover their retreat, and the Roman general,

pursuing them incautiously, allowed himself to be drawn into

an ambuscade and suffered a severe defeat. The Roman force

was only saved from total destruction by the arrival of

Aemilius, \\ ho had qtiitted his position at Ariminum as soon
as he learnt that the Gauls were on the march toward Rome.
Laden with spoil and anxious to secure their treasure, the

Gauls were in no mind to renew the engagement, and as the

route by which they had come was blocked by the consul's

army, they moved o£E toward the western coast, intending to

escape by the passes of Liguria. Aemilius, having united his

own forces with those of the praetor, Tdllowed their march,
and the two armies, pursuers and pursued, had advanced as

far as Telamon when the Gauls found their way barred by a
new attd^uiexpected enemy. For the consul Atilius had just

landed at Pisa, bringing Ids troops frota Sardinia, :and was
marcWng-southward by the coast route, when he fell in with
the advance-guard of the Gaulish force. In this desperate

situation the Gauls b?haved with great courage and coolness,

and, forming a double front, they prepared to fight both armies
at once. All the wild valour of the Celt came out in that
terrible conflict. The fierce spearmen of the Rhone flung off

their garments and went into battle naked, and for a moment
their strange aspect and their savage yeUs, mixed with the
blare of innumerable horns and trumpets, shook the firm
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REPUBLICAN ROME
couri^e of the Romans. But long habits of discipline soon

prevailed, and the cupidity of the Roman soldiers was inflamed

by the sight of the gold collars and bracelets which adorned

the enemy. In spite, therefore, of the most desperate resistance

the battle soon became a massacre, and when evening fell

forty thousand Gaulish warriors lay dead on the field. The

engagement was further signalized by the capture of one

Gaulish chieftain, the suicide of another, and the death of the

consul AtiUus, who fell fighting among the cavalry.

Blated by this great ^ctory. tb^ Boman? .resolved-tOLpush

the war with-vigour, and to complete the coaqusst-oLItsyiy

by canrying.theij frontier tO-lhe foot Jif_the-iUps. One cam-

paign sufficed to secure the submission pi.tiieBoii (224 B.C.),

and in the following year Flaminius, who had been elected

consul by the favour of the people, crossedihe Pp.and invaded

the countrjL^Jlie Insubres. The narrative of this campa^n
seems to have been coloured by political prejudice. Flaminius

had incurred the implacable hostility ox the nobles by his

popular measure for the distribution of the Gallic lands, and

on the eve of battle he received a dispatch from the Senate

orderiug him and his colleague, who was acting with him, to

return. For signs and wonders had recently appeared in the

sky, and the augurs pretended that the consular election had

been vitiated by unfavourable omens. Flaminius guessed the

contents of the dispatch, and left it unopened until the battle

had been fot^ht and won. He hfl<1 already, we are informed,

stained the honour of a consul by breaking faith with the

Insubres, who had defeated him and allowed him to retire

under a truce into the country of the Cenomani. Before the

armistice had expired he reinforced his army with a contingent

of the friendly Gauls and fell suddenly upon the Insubres before

they were prepared. Though taken by surprise, the Insubres

jwshed to arms with alacrity, and fought with great resolution

;

but the wretched quality of their broadswords, which bent at

the first stroke,^ and their want of defensive armour, placed

* See the curious passage in Polybius, ii. 33, who compares the weapon thus

disabled to the crooked piece ci metal used as a flesh-scraper after bathing.
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them at a great disadvantage, and they were utterly defeated.

Next year they rallied again, and, aided by thirty thousand
mercenaries from the Rhone valley, made a last determined
stand for their Uberty. The fight was loi^ and stubborn, and
the Gauls gave much trouble to the two consuls who had been
sent against them ; but after the fall of their capital, Medio-
lanum, they were compelled to submit. It was diuring this

campaign that the consul Gaudius Marcellus won the spolia

opima^—^the third and last time in Roman history this

bniour was gained—^by slajring the Gaulish king and stripping

him of his splendid armour.

One.important result <rf these victories was to cut off the
Celtic tribes beyond the Po from their southern idnsmen.
The Trtmspadane district remained long unsettled, ar.d was
exposed to constant raids from the wild natives of the Alps,

until these latter were finally subdued in the reign of Augustus.
Livii^ thus in the midst of danger, and retaining their hardy
and simple habits, the Gauls of this region furnished splendid
material for recruiting the Roman legions in the days of the
later Republic. From them Caesar drew the flower of his

troops, and when he made his famous march on Rome it was
not without reason that he was described as a second Brennus.*
Very different was the fate of the southern tribes, who dwelt
between the Apennines and the Po. Here the Romans pursued
the policy that had guided them in Jieir treatment of the
Senones, which aimed at rooting out the native populatiou
by making large assignments of land to Roman settleit; Two
frontier fortresses, at Cremona and Placentia, were designed
to guard the line of the Po, and the latter town, with Parma,
Mutina, and Bononia, afterwards formed a continuous ]ine

of forts, connected with Arinunum by the Aemilian Way.
These extensive works were interrupted by the invasion of

Hannibal, but the completion of the great nrnhem road,
which had been begun during the Samnite wi. , belongs to
the date w^*:h we have now reached (220 B.C.). It was now

' Plutarch, Marcellus, c. 7.
* Nissen, Ilaliscke Landeskunde, i- 483.
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REPUBLICAN ROME
carried across the Apennines, and, descending their eastern

slope along the valley of the Metaurus, followed the coast-line

from the mouth of that river until it finished its course at

Ariminum. The honour ofjigmiag this great military high-

way, which rivalled the fame erf ttelfiLpplan, was reswred for

the chAoquon of popular rights, Flaminiiis.

The Ligumans

It is during this period that we begin to hearjif wars with

theXigurians, whose name hardly occurs in the earlier annals

of Rohie;—They were a very ancient people, and at a time

previous to the Aryan migration their territory extended from

Pisa to Marseilles. But they were gradually driven back by

the advance of the Celts and confined to the barren hill-countr-

above the Gulf of Genoa which bears their name. Here they

remained unmolested for centuries, wringing Lom that stony

and ungrateful soil a scanty subsistence, eked out by occasional

hunting and fishing. The descriptions of the ancient writers

enable us to form a singularly vivid picture of their physical

character and manner of life. In strong contrast to the huge,

brawny Celt, the Ugurian was short in stature, tough, sinewy,

and active, and possessed of indomitable courage and endur-

ance. The women had the strength and activity of men, and

the men of wild beasts.^ The I^igurians were skilled moun-

taineers, bold sailors, and expert in the use of the sling. Living

in rude huts or mountain caves and inured to toil and priva-

tion, they clung to their wild freedom with fierce tenacity,

and two centuries elapsed before they were finally subdued

and brought within the pale of Roman civilization.

The Developing Empire

Looking back on the events of the last twenty years, the

Romans might well view with complacency the work they had

accomplished. By the acquisition of Sardinia and Corsica

th^y had obtained command of the western sea and abolished

the commercial monopoly of Carthage, and their victories over

> Posidoniua, cited by Nissen.
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the lUyrians aad established their authority in the Adriatic.

The Gaul was put down, and that ever-recurring terror

which for generations past had haunted the slumbers of

many an Italian household seemed to have been banished for

ever.

Carthage takes New Root
But this expansion of Roman power had been accompanied,

step by step, by a corresponding growth in her humbled and \.

vanquished rivad. The loss of Sicily, and the cession of Sardinia,

extorted from his country in the days of her weakness, had

left a dsep impression on the proud heart of Hamilcar, and

after the succe^ul conclusion of the war with thie mercenaries,

which was effected solely by oisgenius and prudence, he b^gan

to nourish new plans of concjuest and Vengeance. The events

of tltese three terrible years Md throwft info a glaring light

the selfishness, cowardice, and incompetence of the Carths^nian

oligarchs, and made it plaiathatJbhe future ofCarthagedepended

on th&liouse of Barcas.^ By the favour of the people Hamilcar

was appointed to the supreme command <;^ the atmy*^ with a
commission to levy war on the free tribes of north-western

Airica. But Hamilcar had far wider views, and he was

resolved not to be boimd by the terms of his ^onunission.

His eyes had long been turned toward the ricu country of i,

Spain, which offered a new field of enterprise, where he could
^

develop his grand designs untrammelled by the venal multitude

or the corrupt rulers of Carthage. Accordingly he shipped

his troops across the strait and landed on the great peninsula,

which had never yet been trodden by the foot of an invader.

Partly by poUcy and partly by force of arms he overcame

the resistance of the warlike Iberians, and at the time of his

death, which occurred eight years later, the whole eastern and

southern district had become a Punic province. His plans

were carried on by his son-in-law Hasdrobal, who extended his V

conquest as far as.lhe Hbzo and founded the city of New
Carthage," which soon became a great strategic and commercial

i Boreas—Hebrew barak, ' lightning
' Cartagena.
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centre, drawing a luge revenue from the tin- and tilver-minet

in the t;eighbourhood.

Advbmt of Hannibal
Hamilcar's dream had thus been realized, and the empire

of Carthage, transplanted to the West, had struck deep root

and grown with astonishing rapidity. It was a memorable
work of creative genius, and for some years the Romans,
absozbed-tt-tbeir own affairs, sufidred it to go on unchecked.
But the foundation of New Carthage opened their eyes to the

v/ peril threatening from Spain, and they entered into an alliance

with ^aguntum, a town of 8upp<Med Greek origin, and bound
Hasdrubal bjMi *iKaty.n(^ia«OTy hS-iims beyond the Ebro.
In the years which followed their attention wasluUy occupied
by the Gallic war, and Hasdrubal was left to pursue his plans

tmhindered, until his career was cut short by the hand of an
assassin. But this event, which seemed to promise relief to

the Romans, let loose upon them the storm which had been
slowly gathering for the last seventeen years. For by the

unanimous voice of the army theyoung Hannibal was appointed
to the supreme command in Spain, and he took up his father's

work with more than his father's genius, and with a hatred
which had burned with a fiercer and still fiercer heat since first

it was kindled at the altar-fire of Carthage.
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CHAPTER X
THE SECOND PUNIC WAR : I. FROM

THE SIEGE OF SAGUNTUM TO
THE BATTLE OF CANNAE

HAMII^CAR and his jon-in-law Hasdrubal had founded
in southern Spain a great dominion, over which
they ruled with almost kingly sway, and which

might in some sort be regarded as an hereditary possession of
their house. This power now passed to Hannibal, and with
it he inherited from his father a legacy of undying hatred
toiyard Rome. This was the guiding motive of his life, which
governed aU his actions, from the day when he repeated the
famoiM~oatt from'Es father's lips to the day when he was
hunted from his last refuge by the implacable rancour of the
Romans. Growing up in the camp under the eye of Hamilcar,
and familiar from his earliest years with the perils and priva-
tions ca a soldier's life, he learned to combine in an extra-
ordinary degree the talents of a yonsnr^piai-P sfa-atgyicf and
ttdifiiaa^with the hardihood and endurance of a common
man-at-ama. Often after a~Hard day's ^ghting he would
wrap himseiFin his soldier's cloak and snatch a short interval
of repose stretched on the ground by a picket fire, and his
simple and hardy habits and his ever-ready humour made him
the darling of the rude men who followed his fortunes. But
a^Mtfrom h« military talents, in which he has been surpa^ed
^3^P0 general of ancient or modern times, Hannibal was a
profomid lTMnaii7and followed with vigilant eye the pr^ess
of events in all the chief countries of the MediterraneaW He
was a master of Greek, the diplomatic language of the age,
and his spies kept him constantly informed of the state of
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parties and the characters of the leading men in Italy and

Greece. The knowledge thus obtained enabled him to avail

himself of every turn in the political currents of the time

and to change his plan of campaign according to the temper

of the general sent against him. Above all he knew, like

Ca^f^ax, how to astonish and paralyse his oppoDentiJ;qL.the

lightiung..rapi<lity of has noveiwhKis. and this"^gave him a

great advantage"m the earlier stages of his struggle with

Rome.

Plans for the Invasion of It^xt

Hannibal was twenty-six years of age when he was called

to the supreu.c command in Spain (22Z B.C.). After settling

the a^airs of the great Carthaginian province and establv«hing

his a thority as far as the Ebro, he entered on the great task

of his life, and formed his plans with the comprehensive grasp

of a veteran strategist and statesman. Ir SpaiQ, lus power

was alQiGKslLttnlimited. and it was to Spain, accordin^yr rather

than to Carthage that he looked for constant supplies of men

andmoXLcy- Italy was to be invaded, and the invasion must

be ma^eby luid< for Hflif"i^1 would not commit his fortunes

to the precariuus chances of the sea, even if the Carthaginian

fleet had been in a condition to provide for the adequate

convoy of his great army. His i^ents had been at work

Wong the disaffected tribes of the Fo valley, and he was assured

that when once he had the Alps behind him the Gauls would

•flock m thousands to his standard, e^er to share in the

conquest and plunder of Rome. But his hopes beyond the

Alps were not based only on the fickle Celt. He expected to

raise a {general insurrection among the Italian allies of Rome,

who, he believed, were chafing imder intolerable oppression

andJtea^dy to hail the deliverer as soon as he appeared in their

laidgt. Nor did his designs end here, for he hoped to enlist

a powerful ally i^ainst the Romans on the other side of the

Adriatic. The young Philip had recently ascended the throne

of Macedon, and the monarchs of that country were the heredi-

tary enemies of Greece. The Romans, in their character as
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cbampions of Greek liberty, were liktly to be obuoxious to /

Fh^p, and if lie could work successfully on this feeling Hannibal
;

nuglic expect to see a Macedonian phalanx fighting side by
side with the armies of Africa and Spain. Bffectixje. support

from CadLbage formed, perhaps, the smallest part in Hannibal's

calculations, but the home government had undertaken to

send out a fleet with ocders to make descents on the coasts

of Italy and Sicily. Thus the grand scheme of conquest was
complete on every side, and the proud city which had dared

to lift its head so high was to be overwhelmed by a storm of

war gathering from all the four quarters of heaven.

Hannibal takes Saguntum
Two years were employed by Hannibal in maturing his

plans and completing his preparations, a d the Romans,
though they received ample warning of their danger, suffered

him to proceed uiunolested. They had yet to learn the

character of the man with whom they had to deal, and they

thot^ht, no dojibt, that when they had time they could strike

down this presumptuous youth. withjL single blow^ Accord-

ingly they turned their attention to Illyria, where fresh troubles

had broken out, owing to the restless ambition of the traitor

Demetrius. Nor were their eyes opened when. jiewSL^Ojcxiyed

that Hannibal wa3 .laying sit^e to Saguntum. They were

indignant, indeed, and astonished at tlds wanton attack on

their friends and allies, and they had already warned Hannibal

not to meddle with those districts of the Spamsh^JHSsunsula

which were under their protection. But'wMe^ey.Jvere
protesting and negotiating Hannibal was acting. He had.as ...

little regard for treaties as had been shown by the Romans
themselves when they had fraudulently annexed Sardinia, and

he replied with bitter scorn and anger to the peremptory

message from Rome. The capture of .Saguntum was an
essential part of his plan, for the place was stror^ly fortified

and it would have een a fatal error to leaveJso w^octaai a
position, in the hands of lusjenemie». Moreover, he wished to

replenishlus coffers with the plunder of the town, which would
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afford a rich largeu for his troops and enable him to stop

the moaths erf his poliUcal opponents at Carthage. The siege

was therefore presaed with desperate energy, and though the

Saguntinesrfiisted with all he heroic valour of their race* they

were slowly driven inward, as line after line of theu defences

was stormed and destroyed. They looked for help from Rome,

but no help came, and after a siege of eight months their last

stronghold was carried (2x8 B.C.). It was the first great

blundsr of tlxe Romans, who should have made the cause of

the Saguntineslfiax own instead of wasting their energies

in lUyria. If they had struck with all their force at this

critical moment Hannibal, indeed, might never have crossed

the Pyrenees.

Carthage declares for War
The most difficult pert of Hannibal's task was to obtain

the support of his countrymen in his own forward and aggres-

sive policy. In this he had to a lai^e extent succeeded, and

for the present his influence was in the ascendant at Carthage.

Accordingly, when ambassadors arrived from Rome with a

peremptory demand for the surrender of Hannibal and his

chief officers they found the Carthaginians in no mood for

listening. A long debate was held in the ^ .rthi^^an Senate,

and the speakers who stated the case for Carthage, refraining

at first from provocatory language, tried to justify the action

of Hannibal on grounds of international law. But the time

for argument and negotiation was now past, and the Roman
envoys persisted in their sharp alternative, the sturender of

Hflnnjbfll or imminliat'' war " Here." said Fabius. the senior

member of the embassy, holding up a fold of his gown, " I

bring you peace or war. Dioose which you will have." " lyct

it be war then," cried a majority of the senators, who little

guessed that with this word they were pronouncing the doom
of Carthage.

* The Saguntines were Iberiana, not, as is commonly asserted, Greeks.

See Niese, Grundriss tUr rdmischen G$schicktt, p. no, n. i.
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The Muiter at Niw Carthacb

Meanwhile Hannibal was ni^lsii^ his li»t. preparations for

the invasion <rf Italy. To secure the tranquilUty of Spain

during his absence, a body of troops newly drafted from Africa

was placed under the command of his brother Hasdrubal,

while a contingent of Spanish troops was sent across the

strait to act as the army of defence in Africa. The object of

this exchange was to dimitiish the temptation to revolt, a

danger never far distant in the mercenary armies of Carthage

;

for its soldiers when quartered in a foreign station were more

amenable to discipline, and each force served in some sort as

a pledge for the fidelity of the other. At the beginning of

spring a grand muster of troops was held at New Carthi^e,

and then for the first time H^ionibal made known his intention

of marching agaipst Rome. He had taken pains, he said, to

collect information as to the route, and was informed that it

was quite possible to lead an army across the Alps. The pas-

sage, indeed, was difficult, and not free from hazard, but when
once this obstacle was surmotmted they would be among the

friendly Gauls, who were ready to help them with heart and

hand against the oppressors c^theiiLiiaticm. He painted in

vivid colours the rich and happy land of Italy, with its olive-

grounds and vineyards, its corn-lands, its abundant flocks

and herds, and its prosperous cities ; and all these good

things, he said, should be theirs if they would follow him to

victory.

Hannibal's Vision

The gloomy and fanatical religion of his people \ad a strong

hold upon Hannibal, and just before setting out on his march
for Italy he made a pilgrimage to Gades. the most ancient seat

of Phoenician worship in the West, to fortify himself by prayer

and sacrifice at the altar of Melcarth. He returned to New
Carthage with his mind full of the \ d, and being now on the

very eve of his departure he saw a "..nge vision. A youth of

divine beauty appeared to him in tne night, and told him that
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REPUBLICAN ROME
he had been sent by the supreme deity to guide the son of

Hamilcar to Italy. " FoUow me," said the ghostly visitor,

" and see that thou look not behind thee." Hannibal followed,

and for some time, in obedience to the command, refrained

from looking back, but presently, being overpowered by

curiosity, he turned his head, and saw a gigantic serpent

crashing through forest and thicket, and spreading ruin as he

passed, while a black tempest gathered in his rear, with light-

nings and deafen-ng peals of thunder. When Harmibal asked

the meaning of this portent the god replied :
" What thou

beholdest is the desolation of Italy. Follow thy star, and

inquire no farther into the dark counsels of heaven."

The March Begins

Then the mighty host, numbering ninety thousand infantry

and twelve thousand horse, was set in motion, and the great

march began (218 B.C.). After crossing the Ebro Hannibal

entered a hostile country, and the subjugation of this district

as far as the Pyrenees involved a heavy lossJloth o£ men and

of time. But the sacrifice "Ead to be made, for if this part of

the task had been neglected a vantage-ground would- Jiave

been left to the Romans, who had already formed friendly

relations with some of the northern tribes, and who were known

to be meditating an attack on Spain. Eleven thgiyajttd troops

were leftJinder the command of Hatmo to secure the recent

conquest, and the same number, selected from the Spanish

veterans, were discharged from service and sent with rich

presents to their homes. I icting thus Hannibal showed

himself both politic and generous, for he thereby increased the

number of his friends in Spain and confirmed the loyalty of those

xemaining with him, who might hope to end their labours with

equal honour and profit. By these withdrawals and by months

of severe fighting his forces were reduced to fifty thousand

infantry and nine thousand horse. But they were all picked

men and devoted to their great leader, and the whole army

was high in heart and hope when Hannibal passed the Pyrenees

and pursued his march toward the Rhone.
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Roman Preparations >.

All throt^ the spring and summer of that year the Romans
had been making their preparations, in a leisurely and delibe-

rate manner, thinking that they could choose their own time

and place to meet and crush Hannibal. One of the consuls-

Tiberius Sempronius, was ordered to proceed to SidlY . where

he was to fix his headquarters at Lilybaeum and watch for

an opportunity of carrying thewa^mtcCflSica. ffis cSlIeague,

^tfblius Cornelius §cipio . was appointed to take the command
in Sitaili' Sempronius was the first to complete his levies,

and he started for his province with a fleet of a hundred and

sixty quinqueremes and a full consular army. But Scipio's

departure was delayed by a risii^ among the Insubres and
Boii, who had attacked, the JEtoman, colonists at Cremona and
Flacentia and compelled them to seek sajfety behind the walls

of Mutina. The praetor, Manlius, who was commanding in

that district marched to their relief, but he was defeated and
chased into Tanetiun, a town in the country of the Boii, and

was now being held in close blockade. To complete their

offence, the Gauls had made prisoners of three Roman com-

missioners who had been sent to superintend the distribution

of lands, and whom they had Itired out of Mutina under

pretence of a parley. The tidings of this outbreak compelled

Sdpio to detach one of his legions for service in the disturbed

district, and much time was lost before he could complete his

levy and embark his troops for Spain.

Fatal Delay
It was the fortune of the Romans during the whole of the

eventful year which preceded their first encounter with

Hannibal ^hat they always rjimf too late. They had suffered

their allies at Saguntum to be destroyed, after ,aa.lieroiG

defence which had lasted T6F eight inonths. They never

attempted to interfere when Hannibal crossed the Ebro and
engaged in a fir rce struggle with the brave Spanish tribes,

which cost him more than twenty thousand men. Until the
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last moment thgy^eemad-to hare no ouflpicion oi his ^FeaLpur.

pose, thinking that the choice ni-a-batttefidcHay with them.

iihey had sent one consul to look foi him in Spain ; they had

hoped, perhaps, to draw him into Africa ; and presently they

heard^to their amazement that he^-was alceady knocking, at the

gates^S^ Italy. These routine politicians and military formalists

were slow to learn that Hannibal was made to lead, not to

follow, and for the first time in their history they became

acquainted with a new and startling phenomenon, the swift

decision and overpowering energy of a great and original mind.

SciPio's Mistakes

Sopfo embar^^Jii$JxQ9ps a^isa, and proceeding, as usual,

by the coast route, put in at the friendly harbour <rf Massilia

»

to rest and recruit his men, who had suffered severely on the

voyage. Here he learnt that Hannibal had ^crossed the

Pyrenees and was marching toward the Ilhime. He pitched

his camp on the left bank and sent out a party of light horse

to gather intelligence of the enemy's movements. But once

more Hannibal was too quick for Ws opponents. The Roman
horsemen rode on up the river until they met with a troop of

Numidian cavalry, who had been sent out by Hannibal on a

similar errand. After a sharp^kirmish they drove back the

Numi^ans, and pursued their way until they came to a wide

plain, which was covered with the tents and b^;gage of the

Carthaginian army. One glance was sufficient, and, wheeling

their horses, they rode back at full speed to inform Scipio

that Hannibal had crossed the Rhone. Then Scipio made

another mistake. Having once let liis enemy sl^) through his

hands* his proper course was tcieghip his army and make

all haste to meet Hannibal in Italy. There he should have

concentrated the whole available force of Rome, and should

have fallen on the Carthaginian army when it emerged, broken

and disorganized, from the-passe&^of the Alps. But he wasted

many days in a futile march up the Rhone, and reached the

site of Hannibal's camp only to find that the whole force,

1 Marseilles.
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SECOND PUNIC WAR
cavalry, mfantry. and elephants, had departed three daysbrfare Pursuit was out of the question. ^Sd he a^dinjtyreturned with aU speed to the coast, dispatched his a^y
under the comm^d of his brother Cnaeus. to Spain, and^tsaJtoeU for Pisa, to take charge of the Ho^ foritMno^Italy. The consul doubtless showedp^^^^Sm thus hurrying to the scene of danger, but in^thdra^^f^
m«.y teoops from the home defence he was SSmTa-^S

I Jl,^ ^^^*^' r' ^* Haimibal's SJuJSthrough the peninsula. But he was an official pedant b<^
by the letter of his instructions. The armyladW^S

I

for service in Spain, and to Spain it ha"to goT
^

Hannibal reaches the Rhone
We must now resume the narrative of Hannibal's march

.r.^lS.''^'"^"^^*^^ Pyrenees. He enc^S
httleN^KKj^faon onhisway through southent Gaul.^S^
and reachfii.th^,Riu»e at a point distant about four dW
imarch from its mouth. Here he at once set about Z^l
Ta'^'^T^'^ ^' "^*" "^'"^ "»« river. GreatS«
v«^s of heavier burden, were purchase -om the nativesand as these proved insufficient many of Wiers cut

T^'
faees and shaped them into boats with su - Ju^^evt7
numbers on the opposite bank, with the evidTnt intention ofdisputmg:ihe^ssage. The danger was serious, and time wL
fr^ hMdifficulty. A picked body of troops was diS)atcl^

"^-^^Z^"^ '^P *^« river. toeffecTa cr^bg^^S
r^rjr"' .T^

*" '^^^^ ^^ ^^^°»y ^ ^- rear. So^
l^^A^Z TS '^7 ^°^^ * P^«* '^h^'* the stream
«ras divided by an island, and here they crossed on rafts hastfly

ligh praise.
^ ^^^ "P***" "* ^dpio'. action in tenirf
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constructed from the trees which lined the banks. They met

with no opposition, and aftei resting awhile they marched

down the left bank rf the river.

Crossing the Rhomb

Two days after the departure of the flying column a cloud

of smoke was seen rising on the opposite shore, and Hannibal

Knew that his men hbd taken up a position in the rcM-Of the

Gaulish army. Everything was now ready for the crossmg,

anOt a given signal Ihe first diywiQii oi boats pusted out

into the stream. The larger vessels had been moored some

way up the river, in order that they might break the force of

the current, and so fadUtate the passage of the lighter craft.

These put out first, each containing a detachment of heavy

cavalry and a certain lumber of horses, saddled and eqmpped

for battle, while the rest of the horses were towed astern.

Below this screen a multitude of canoes advanced mto the

smoother water, and rowed a race for the farther shore, where

the Gauls were gathered in dense masses, yelling defiance and

brandishing their weapons. The process of the flotilla was

watched with intense anxiety by those who remamed behind.

for on the success of this first venture d^jendfid-Aeiateof the

whole army. But presently the Gauls were observed to relax

their' threatening attitude and to cast uneasy glances m the

direction of their camp, where flames were beginning to anse.

It was the work of the flying column, and the barbarians,

assailed on both sides, and eager to save their property, were

easily dispersed. The crossing of the Rhone was now com-

pleted without further opposition, though great difficulty was

experienced in conveying the elephants, which were carried

on huge rafts covered with earth.

Passage of the Alps

Thus for the fourth time » the Romans had allowed their

enemy to outstrip them, and Hannibal had advanced another

stage toward his goal. It was now that the encounter occuned

» Sagwntwm, Ebro, Pyrenees, Rho.-t«.
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between Hannibal's Numidians and the reconnoitring party
of Sdpio, and tliis was the first blood shed in the war. No
other incident of importance ocaxrred for some days, during
which the army crossed the Isdre, marched through the
territory of the Allobroges, and reached the western spurs of
the Alps. And now began the famous passage of the gigantic
mountain barrier, which, more even than Hannibal's greatest
victories, roused the wonder of his contemporaries and has
fixed the attention of posterity. The question of the exact
route follpwed by Hannibal has led to a fdmous controversy,
the details of which cannot be entered upon here. The weight
of authority still favours the I^ittle St. Bernard, and one
consideration seems to be decisive in support of that view.
tlds pass led into the country of the Insubres, who were ready
to welcome the invader, and Hannibal, with his famished and
exhausted army, was bound to choose a route which would
bring him among friends.

Leaving the level country, Hannibal turned his face toward
the mountains, and encamped at the mouth of the western
pass. Before him stretched a narrow and perilous track,
winding along the mountain-side, and all the heights com-
manding the defile were throi^ed by the wild tribesmen of the
Alps, prepared to attack the army as soon as the ascent began.
If they had planned an ambush skilfully, and kept their design
secret, they might easily have destroyed the whole Cartha-
ginian host. But Hannibal selected a body of light troops,
and, stealing a march in the darkness, when the natives had
retired to their homes, he occupied all the positions which they
had left undefended. At daybreak the signal was_ given to
strike camp and the vast multitude began slowly and pain-
fully~To ascend the steep mountain path. For some time
the natives, finding that they had been outmanoeuvred by
Hannibal, allowed the march to proceed without attemptit^
any hostile movement. But soon the prospect of so much
booty fired their cupidity, and swarming down the mountain-
sides they fell upon the advancing line. Forthwith the lonely
Alpine valley became a scene of wild confusion and uproar,
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Assailed by the agile mountaineers on the rugged and slippery

path, with a bate wall of lock-jn. ops sid> and a yawning

precipice on the other. Hannibal'unen could ofier-buta feeble

resistance, and as they swayed to and fro hundreds were

pushed over the edge and feU crashing in their armour to the

torrent below. Many of the mules lost their footing and roUed

into the abyss, carrying their burdens with them, and horses,

driven frantic by wounds or terror, plunged hither and thither.

Then Hannibal, seeing the helpless stote of his army, left his

position on the heights and cleared the way by a vigorous

charge, killing most of the Gauls, and putting the rest to

Jight. Thus, after a heavy loss of life, and with a baggage-

train sorely diminished, the army emerged from the perilous

defile, and came into a wide vaUey. situated between Lake

Bourget and the Is*re.» Here was the chief centre of popu-

lation of the district, and Hannibal gained possession of a

GauUsh stronghold, with outlying hamlets. weU stocked

with com and cattie. which had been deserted by his late

assailants.

In the Heart of the Mountains

After a day's rest the march was resumed, and for three days

the army advanced through a country which grew wilder and

wUder as they neared the heart of the Alps. But new mischief

was brewing in \be mountains beyond. The news of Hannibal's

march had reached the native tribes, and they laid a plot to

destroy him. They sent men with boughs and garlands in

token of peace, who offered to guide him through the difficult

country he was approaching and to provide food for his army.

Hannibal, though he suspected treachery, thought it better

to accept their help, and in two days they brought him to the

mouth of a narrow gorge, through which, they assured him.

lay the only possible route. The place was a very death-trap,

but Hannibal had no choice but to proceed, and placing his

cavalry and baggage in the van and his heavy infantry in the

rear he advanced. Th^ prudent disposition of his forces

> Arnold. Mommaeo.
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saved him from disaster. No sooner had the last man entered

the ravine than the natives began a fierce attack from the

surrounding cli£fs. Hannibal, who was at the post of danger

in the rear, fought his way step by step under a bombardment
of stones and rocks, which made great breaches in his ranks,

until at last shelter was found under a projecting mass known
as the White Cliff, where a halt was made fo* the night.

Meanwhile the cavalry and the baggage-train, though under

great difficulties, had passed the line of peril, and in the

morning the whde army was reunited at the head of the

pais.

Dbscent into Italy

All da|iger of attack from the hill tribes was now over,

and the urmy had reached the point from which they were

taiteg^ their descent into Italy. But the situation was
forlorn enough. It was late in the season,^ and they had to

make their cqmfortij^ bivouac in the deep snow. Before

them towQcsd-the gigantic form of Mont Blanc, an object of

hoffor to these children of the South, and all around them
reigned the awful silence of the mountains, broken only by
the scream of an eagle or the hoarse roar of a torrent. Reading
despondency on the faces of his men, Hannibal employed all

his eloquence to raise their spirits. They had stormed, he

said, the citadel of Italy, the great barrier which nature had
raised as a rampart to that favoured land. I«et them look

upon those rocky heights as the battiements of Rome itself,

for in gaining them they had mastered by far the hardest

part of their task, and what remained would be smooth and
easy. In a few days they would reach the pleasant valley of

the great northern river, where they could refresh themselves

after their labotirs, and then, joining their forces with those

of the friendly Gauls, strike irresistibly at the heart of Italy.

His brave words and indomitable spirit kindled new hope in

the weary men, and after resting two days they entered upon
the descent, which led through the valley of the Dora Baltea.

' NoTcmbtf 9. ai8 B.C. (Polybius. tii. 54).
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Already greatly diminished in numbers, the army went on
dwindling day by day, for the difficulties of the route increased

as they advanced, and many lost their footing on the frozen

track and fell into the depths below, or sank down exhausted

never to rise again. Presently they came to a place where the

path had been carried away by an avalanche for a distance of

two or three hundred yards, and after vainly attempting to

find another track they were obliged to encamp and cut a new
road along the edge of the precipice. After a day's labour

the way was wide enough for the horses and mules, and these

were sent on to find pasture in the first green spot. But
three days more were required before the elephants could

pass in safety, and meanwhile the wretched animals almost

perished from hunger. At last, nearly three weeks from the

time when they had b^un the ascent, they left the horrors

of the Alps behind them and set foot on the plains of northern

Italy.

Rome's Lost Opportunity
The great march had hpoti nrmmpliatipH^ Vm* i» h^^ cost

Hannibal more than half his army, and what remained was but
the wreck of the splendid force he had brought with him from
Spain. Now, if ever, was the time for the Romans to strike

at their enemy^ while he lay, faint and ezEailsied,~ain the

threshold of Italy. A twentieth part of the enormous force

at their disposal would have sufficed at this moment to crush

the invader and to save them and their country fiom years of

fearful suffering. But they had acted from the first on the

assumption that the seat of war wotild be in Spain and in

Afn^, and had consequently raade no adequate i»:ovision for

home defence. One full consular army, as We have seen, was
in Sicily; imder the command of Sempronius, and another had
.been conducted to Spain by C^eus Scipio, who was acting

as deputy for his brother. There were, indeed, two l^ions,

with the usual complement of Italian allies, in the Po valley,

and even these small ntmibers, employed at the right time and
in the right place, might have effected much. But the golden
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opportunity was allowed to pais, and Hannibal thus gained

time to reorganize his broken army and to obtain his first

success over the Romans, which relieved the pressure on his

Gaulish allies and brought thousands of recruits to join his

standard.

BaTTU or THI TiCIHUS

After allowing time for his troops to recover their strength,

Hannibal invaded the territory of the Tauriid, a I/igurian

peoplejEho..were at war with the Insubres, stormed their

capital, and put ti|e, garrison to the sword. Having thus

secured himself {gainst hostility on the part of the natives,

he adl^aAced to meet Scipio, who^ had ahready crossed the Po

and was now engaged in constructing a bridge over the

Tidnus. His bridge completed, Scipio pushed forward in a

westerly direction, and presently Hannibal found himselfior

the first time face to face with a Reman army. The engage-

ment which followed, somewhat looseiy called tiie battle of the

Tidnus, was a mere cavalry skirmish, serving a a prdude to

the trilogy of slaughter which was afterwards enacted at the

Trebia, at '^irasymene, and at Cannae. The Romatia were

defeated and driven baefc-««-ti» Tieinus, where they had just

time to destroy their bridge and place that river between

themsdves and the enemy. They then fdl back behind

the line of the Po, and took up a position near Placentia.

Sdpio himself received a severe wound his encounter with

Hannibal's cavalry, and was only saved from death by the

devotion of his youthful son, afterwards renowned as the victor

of Zama.

Campaign of the Trebia

The wounded consul was now distracted by a multitude of

cares. With a wea**: army, composed of raw recruits and

disheartened by its recent defeat, he was encamped in the

country of the hostile Boii, who were arming on all sides and

preparing to join the enemy. His chief supply of stores was
""
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ftt aMli<V«aL in • district ognuBMkM brHttmiM, who had
croMcd the Po bjr « bridge of boats shortly after the sUrmish
at the Tidnns. He was,.aiCKeavei; awrioiis about the move-
ments of his coUcagna-Sanipnains. who had been summoned
from Sidly at the first news of Hannibal's approach, and might
be expected to join him at any moment. It was therefore a
most complicated problem which Sdpio had to solve. He had
to keep in touch with Oastidrttm. to watch the movements
of Hannibal, to overawe the iniitxgent Gauls, andjto keep
open his commanicattona with the other, cauuil. For a time
he lay encamped at some distance from Phwentia. with the
Trebia at his back.* facing Hannibal, who had taken up a
position some miles to the w '^nt it soon became evident
that to maintain his gmmu impossible. One night
a contingent of two thousano o were serving under

^
compulsion in the Roman army . i mutiny, murdered

<Abtk oBuxn, and marched off in a body to the campctf Hauubal.
Alarmed by this outrage, and fearing that a general insurrec-
tion of the Bou was impending. Sdpio abandoned his present
quarters, crossed the Irebift^ and entrenched himself strongly
on the eastern bapk of thatJtxeam, so that his front was pro-
tected by the river, while his left flank rested on the northern
spurs of the Apennines, and his right was extended in the
direction of Placentia. Hannibal followed his movements,
and pitched a ;w cimp on the opposite side of the ^Piebia!
One result of this retreat was that the rich magazine at Qasti-
dium fell into the hands of Hannibal, and the Romans were
v9ompelled to depend on supplies brought up the Po. But
Scipio was now in an excellent position, protecting him against
the assaults of Hannibal's terrible cavahy and giving him
command of the main route into central Italy. Shortly
-afterwards he was joined by Sempronius, and the numbers
of the Roman army were thus raised to forty thousand men.
Hannibal had every reason for desiring to bring on a general

T t ^?*„^ *j*?** "»**<^ o* authorities on the detaila of this campajni
I have fi^wed the niggeatioiis of Neumaua, m quoted in the new edition ofAraold s Second Puntc War.
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it. At preMnt he wm in the positioB oi an advcn*

tittcr, engaged in a deeperate enterpriae against an enemy who
had the whde reaoiucea of Italy at hit conunand. Nothing

hot a brilliant and unbroken aeriea of victories could confirm

the loyalty of his adherents and bring over the waverers to his

side. The Gauls, it ia true, were supporting him heartily, but

h: Ir*"^ that their patience would break down if the hopes

of plunder and vengeance which had brought them to his

standard were long deferred. On the other hand, Sdpio,

who had formed an accurate estimate of Hannibal's prospects,

was determined, to frustrate hia in ention, knowing that the

Romans had everything to gain by delay. But he was still

disabled by his wound, and Ouliged to delegate all the active

duties of his office to his colleague Sempronius, a man of

fiery and amtutious temper, who was eager to snatch a hasty

lau^ before his year of office hnd expired. It would be a
disgrace, argued Sempronius, to lie there inactive while this

brigand from Africa was trampling on the fields of northern

Italy. The honour of Rome demanded that they should

take the field at once and chastise the insolence of the invader.

The censures which have been passed on Sempronius for his

conduct at this crisis seem to be rather overcharged. Judged
by a contemporary at this stage of the war, his reasoning

may have seined sound enough. But there was one dominant
factor in the situation which the Romans too little appreciated,

and this was the supreme, the overwhelming military genius

of thcCarthi^nian commander.
The precaricusness of Hannibal's position was soon proved

by the action of certain Gauls who inhabited the tongue of

land formed by the winding courses of the Trebia and the Po.

These cautious barbarians were playing a double i^ame. intend-

ing, when Fortune had decWu%d Iveiself.^ to throw in their lot

with the winning side. They soon had reason to repent their

double-dealing, for their fields were mercilessly ravaged by a
detachment of Carthaginian troops, and they sent envoys to

the Roman camp with a piteous tale. Sempronius dispatched

a party of cavalry and light infantry to their relief, and when
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the contingent returned, after gaining a considerable advantage

over the enemy, he was more than ever eager for a general

engagement. Hannibal, who knew the temper of the man,

resolved to give him the opportunity he desired. He made a

careful survey of the ground between the two camps, and his

quick eye soon discerned the deep bed of a stream, overgrown

with bushes and weeds, which seemed designed by nature for

an ambuscade. During the night he sent his brother Mago
with a picked body of a thousand horse and the same number of

infantry to occupy this place, instructing him to lie close and

wait for a favourable moment to make his attack.

Battle of the Trebia

The pale Ught of a December dawn was spreading over the

waters of the Trebia when a cloud of Numidian cavalry was

seen hovering on the outskirts of the Roman camp. In hot

haste Sempronius dispatched his cavalry and six thousand

light-armed infantry to hold the Numidians in play, and he

himself followed with the main body, as soon as the men
could be got under arms. But in his eagemess^ the-consul

had allowed himself to be taken by surprise. The Romans
went fasting into battle, and the river being in flood, they had

to wade breast-high in the icy water before they could reach

the enemy. Hannibal, on the ojtherhan.d, whose plans were all

matnrfd, gave his men time to make a hearty meal and to oil

their bodies by the camp-fire before they put on their armour.

The same features were to be repeated in the later scenes of

this lamentable war. On one side there Hft&j[ash.CQnfidfifi.ce,

followed by.Juirryattdx<Maiusion, on the 4)thet the firm grasp

and th^t^lm-ptoPMWftn^ g matift^r mind.

Seeing that he had achieved his object, by luring Sempro-
nius from his entrenchments, Hannibal marched out of camp
and drew up his forces in order of battle. Eight thousand
light-armed troops, spearmen, and Balearic slingers formed
the advance-guard, and behind this moving screen was posted

the main body, with the infantry, I^ibyans, Spaniards, and
Celts, twenty thotisand strong, in the centre, and the cavalry,
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numbering ten thousand, posted behind the elephants on
either wing. The maig^stTfngth .PJ the Romans lay, as usual,

in their, jiifantry, which consisted of sixteen thousand citizen

soldiers and twenty thousand ItaUan allies. On the other hand,
Sempronius had but four thousand cavalry with which to con-
front the overwhelming numbers of the Carthaginian horse.

But his troops shared the confidence of their leader, and ad-
vanced to the attack in firm order, while the li^t-armed
troops skirmished in their van. These latter, however, were
already exhausted by. the encoimter with the Numidians, and
the rain, which had poured incessantly since daybreak, had
relaxed their bowstrings and warped the straps of their

javelins.* They were accordingly soon driven in, and fell

back behind the main army. The Roman cavalry shared the
same fortune, and was quickly swept from the field by the
irresistible onset of the enemy. Thus the infantry was stripped

of its defences, and Hannibal now let loose his Numidians and
spearmen, who kept up a galling attack on both flanks. Still

the Rom^j^jmd their allies, though faint isdth hunger and hatf

frozen by the icy rain, held their ground gallantly, and fought
with all the stu^toiii, VisJoux oltheir race. But just at this

moment Magn, who had been watching his opportunity, rose

from his ambush and charged the consul's army in the r(^r,

spreading panic and disorder from raiSk to fank."~Snly the
Romans fighting in the van still kept a firm front, and, standing
shoulder to shoulder, they cut their way through the Celts and
Africans opposed to them. Then, seemg that the day was lost,

they left the battlefield behind them and marched onward,
ten thousand strong, until they fotmd shelter in the walls of

Pjacentia. where they were joined on the following night by
the consul Scipio, who had succeeded in bringing off the broken
remnant of the army. The loss had been severe, and would
have been still greater but for the wild~gt5Tm"which raged all

through that winter day and covered the retreat of the Romans.
^ This interesting detail, briefly noted by Polybiut (iii. 73). is well illus*

trated by Schweighauser. The javelin was hurled by means of a strap,
which gave it a rotatory motion, serving the same purpose as the rifling of a
gon-barrel.
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n l iiiiiii n ii rrr Hcht, but many of his men died after-

wards from the effects of exposure, and all the elephants except

one fell victims to the seventy^ a northern climate.

Rome after the Defeat

The state of feeling produced at Rome hj the news of this

defeat is described by Livy in a rhetorical kiirish which goes

far beyond the mark. He is so lavish of a", colours on this

occasion, and after Thrasymene, that words lail him when he

comes to Cannae, and he passes over the scenes which followed

that crowning disaster in a gasp of silence. Far more impressive

are the words of Polybius, who had a truer sense of Roman
greatness than the patriotic historian. " The defeat of the

Trebia," he says, " was met by a burst of determined energy,

for the Romans are always most to be feared in the hour of

darker." Without any excitement, almost without emotion,

the Senate proceeded to pass measures for the conduct oi the

war-Jn^e ensuii% year. Remforcements were^ent to Spain,

Sicily^ andSai^nia, Tarentum was garrisonedH«d-«-fleet of

six^^piimjueremes was s^t ready-for ^ea. At the same time

fttnple provisJon^^gas made- for home ddfence^bjMthe enlist-

mpfit of {nafn^w \^(ma. which were incorporated with the

surviving forces of Sdpio and Sempronius and appointed to

guard the approaches to central Italy.

Flaminius

The new consuls for the ensuing year (217 B.C.) were Cnaeus

Servilius Gtuninjis and Caius Fliugainius N^os. Flaminius

has already figured prominently in the political annals of

Rome. His fame rests chiefly on the great puUic works

which bear his name, the Via Flaminia and the new circus

erected under his auspice" in the Field of Mars. These were

the chief fruits of his censorship, and they entitle him to an

eminent place amoi^ the many distinguished men who held

that high office. But he had incurred the bitter hatred of the

nobles by his agrarian law (see p. 193), by his rigorous collec-

tion of the rents on public lands, and by a recent enactment
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SECOND PUNIC WAR
forbidding any senator to possess a ship of more than ten
tons burden. The latter restriction, which afterwards feU into
disuse, was intended to preserve the Fathers of the dty from
the illiberal associations of commerce. By these measures
and by his constant championship of the popular party
Flaminius fell into very iU odour with his own class, and this
feeling is reflected in the pages of Livy and Polybius, two
writers who, while differing in ahnost all other respects, agree
in their strong distaste for everything that savours of demo-
cracy. In an evil hour for the State this demagogue, this
subverter of tha cQnstitu:ion, had been carried to the supreme
office on the br-eze of popular favour. The gods had declared
their disapproval in loud and emphatic tones, and the air was
thick with portents of evil. An infant six months old had
shouted " Triumph !

" in the herb-market ; a buU had of his
own accord ascended to the third story of a house and flung
himself out of the window ; the Temple of Hope had been
struck by lightning ; a wolf had plucked the sword of a sentry
from its sheath and carried it off. These alarming incidents,
and many more like them, are gravely set down by Uvy, who
copied them from the archives of the priestly colleges. They
exemplify the low credulity and superstition which were so
curiously mingled with the grander traits of the Roman
character. That these signs and wonders were not mere
gossip of the barber's shop, as Polybius would have us believe,
is proved by the fact that they were held worthy of serious
attention by strong and earnest minds, that they were made
matter for public debate, and were recognized as warnings of
the divine displeasure, to be appeased by costly offerings, by
a solemn act of purification, and by sacrifices of atonement
for the sins of the people. Under such auspices and in such an
atmosphere of gloomy foreboding Flaminius prepared to enter
on the duties of his consulship.

Hannibal enters Etrukia
We must now return to Hannibal, whose victory had made

him master of aU northern Italy, with the exception of the
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inilitary colonies at Mutma^.FlacQai:yijiu..«id Cremoua. The

Cenomani, also, still held out for the Romans. But though

the Gauls were now joining him by thousands he knew that

his position was very precarious, and he resolved, if possible,

to spare his allies the burden of supporting him through the

winter. Accordingly he, made a determined effort to cross

the Apeimines andieack.Etinmri5ul'Ee was~^er^en by

a furious storm, which compelled him to retrace his steps and

quarter his troops among the Gauls. He soon found new reason

to distrust the fidelity of these unstable adherents. Information

reached him that they had formed a plotJor his assaKination,

in the hope, perha^ttr^recoa^ltt^^ themselves to theJBiimans

by riddii^ them of their great enemy. In order to baffle their

designs, He'caused a number of wigs to be made, and di^uised

himself so effectually that he was not to be recognized even by

his most intimate friends. At the first approach of spring

he set his army in motion, and, having crossed the Apennines

without difficulty, entered jthe northern^lain of Etruria. All

this district, now one of the most fertile jn Italy, was then a

vast swamp, formed by the untamed waters of the i^o and

its tributaries. During four days ilannibal'sjinny endured

the most feaifal siifffflngs, and he lost the greater part of

his baggage-train in crossing the morass. The African and

Spanish troops were placed in the van, and Mago, with the

whole of the cavalry, brought up the rear, driving before them

the Gaulish recruits, who were thus cut off from all possibility

of escape. But for this precaution the Gauls would have

deserted to a man, for their huge, fleshy frames wei:e ill fitted

to bear such fatigues and privations and they murmured
grievously as they struggled through the mire. Many of the

horses lost their hoofs, which rotted and dropped off in conse-

quence of their long march through the mud. Never was the

army nearer to destruction. But the chief sufferer was Hannibal

himself, who was enduring exquisite torture from an attack of

ophthalmia, and came out of that dreadful trial with the loss

of an eye.

Flaminius was stationed with his army at Arretium, and it
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SECOND PUNIC WAR
was Hannibal's object to force an engagement before he wa:^

joined by his colleague Servilius, who was approaching from
Ariminum. As sooa as the conclitloa of iiis ttoops allowed

him. tQ Jnove, he broke up his camp, which had been pitched

in the neighbourhood of Faesulae, and advanced into the heart

of Btxilda, plundering and burning as he went. Flaminius,

he well knew, was a noisy demagogue, whose head had been

turned by th-j plauditff9I'f&^1ff6'D, &nd who was eager to fight

a battle before his colleague should arrive. So at least Polybius

would have us believe, but it is impossible to avoid the suspicion

that the historian is here repeating the slanders which ne heard

at the tables of his Roman patrons. And when he ac'ds that

Flaminius was followed on his march by a vast multitude of

traders carrying chains to bind the captives we are some-

what too strongly reminded of the fine stories with which the

Father of History is wont to embellish his narrative.* More-

over, the account of Polybius is hardly consistent with itself,

for he expressly informs us that Flaminius lay quiet at Arretium,

waiting for Servilius to join him, until !Bannibal had marched
past his station and seemed likely to carry his ravsqges to the

very walls of Rome.' Then at last he took the field, and
followed in the track of the invader, determined at all hazards

to bring him to a stand.

! ffll;

;

191

i

Lake Thrasymene

Haimibal, however, had attained his object. He had drawn-^
Flaminius from his stronghold, and he pu^ed steadily onward, |

leaving a track of desolation behind him. In this part of his
~

work he was ably assisted by the Gaulo, who found here a
more congenial occupation than that of wading through the

marshes of the Amo. Meanwhile he scanned the country with
his practised glance, looking for a place where he might turn

with advantage on his unwary pursuer. And presently he

* Herodotus, '. 66, and elsewhere.
* This criticism of a writer whose reputation stands so high as that of

Polybiusmay perhaps be thought presumptuous. But the view here expressed
is shared, I find, by Mr. Capes. See his note on Uvy, xxii. 3.
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found what he wanted. The road from Cortona to Perusia,

«ft«r running for some distance in a southerly direction, turns

eastward and skirts the northern shore of '^e Thrasymene.

Just at the point where the road iirst touchv^ Jie lake the hills

dividing the vallejrs oi the Qanis and the Tiber send down a long

•pur almost to the vei^e of the water, and then receding leave

an open plain ci considerable extent, which is closed about four

miles farther on by a second projection from the same range

The greatest breadth of the plain is at its eastern and western

end, for the enclosing heights stoop forward in the middle,

so that the whole configuration resembles a Greek bow, with
its bridge and double curve.^ Hannibal posted himself with

the flower of his troops on the projecting ri^e which com-
mands the centre of the plain. The Gauls and all the cavalry

held the key to his position, being stationed on the heights

overhangit^ the western defile, while the light^armed troops

were sent to close the eastern outlet. He had laid his net

skilfully, but would the noble quarry, who thougiit himself

* Mlsien, Jtalisekt ImuUthundt, U. 320,
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the htinter, allow himself to be caught ? There can be no
donbt that Flaminiui behaved on this occasion with almost
incredible rashness. His one thought was to overtake Hanni-
bal's army, and, rushing blindly on, he arrived in the evening
at the north-western angle of the lake, and pitched his camp
almost under the shadow of the blu£fs which were swarming
with his foes.

The Battli

Day had hardly dawned and a dense fog was rising from the
surface of the water when FUminius set his army in mftrrhitig

order, and, without sending forward scouts or reconnoitring

the ground, entered, the fatal trap. The heavy tramp ot the
legions was muffled by themmst and misty air, but soon a
more fearful sound fell upon the ears of the consul, for hardly
had the last ranks of the long column crossed the defile when
the Gauls rose from their ambush and, raising their ' >r-cry,

swept down upon the rear of the Roman army. Dim forms
were now seen moving on the hill-sides in front and to the
left, and the Romans perceived, when it was too 4ate, that
the heights were alive with enemies. Six thousand men who
formed the vanguard broke through the light-armed troops

who were barring their way, and marched forward until they
reached the higher ground. Here they halted, and found to
their surprise that they were alone. For, being considerably

in advance of the main column, and having their eyes and ears

fully occupied in their encounter with the troops opposing
them, they had not observed what was going on in their rear,

but thot^t that they were engaged with the advance-guard
of Hannibal's army. As they stood irresolute, listenii^ to the
confused uproar which filled the valley below them, the mist
rolled aside and they saw the terrible truth. Thirty thousand
Romans and Italiars were standing at bay with their backs
to the lake, huddled in a confused mass, and stri\ ing in vain to
make head against a multitude of assailants, who pressed them
hard in front and on both flanks. Then their dense array
was broken to pieces, and the whole valley became a scene of
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flight and purmiit, capture and slaughter. Bfany ran into the

lake, and strove to escape by swimming, until they were

borne down by the weight of their armour and drowned, or

stood immersed up to their necks begging for quarter, only

to be cut down by Hannibal's cavalry. Flaminius himself,

after making frantic efforts to rally his men, was dispatched

by a Gaulish horseman. Fifteen thousand were slain and

as many more were made prisoners. Among the latter were

the six thousand who had broken through to the hills,

who were brought in the same evening by a detachment of

light cavalry sent out for the purpose. In his treatment of

these prisoners Hannibal made a marked distinction between

the Romans and the Italian allies. The former were kept

in rigorous confinement, ill fed, and loaded with chains ; the

Italians, after receiving the kindest attention, were dismissed

without ransom to their homes, bearing with them messages

of goodwill from the Carthaginian commander. He had come,

> he said, to put down the insolence of Rome^not to make war

oaJ^y, and if he succeed[ed eve^ Italian state should share

iiT the^fruits of his^^ctory. ffm, as we have seen, was an

essential pa^ »T y^ititiiKli^'a
pftljfy, on which the ultimate issue

of hia Tnt^rrrtT nn'Tily l1fr?*''*H He h^>ed, by raising the

cry of " Freedom for Italy," to strip the Romans of their allies

and stir up a war of independence throu^oui the peninsula.

The Crisis after Thrastmene
It was evening, and an excited multitude was gathered

before the steps of the Senate House at Rome crying for news.

Vague rumours were abroad of a great disaster which had
befallen the Roman arms, and fearful apprehensions were

burning in a thousand anxious hearts. Presently the praetor

appeared ut the doors of the building, clothed in his purple-

bordered robe and atterded by two lictors. He raised his hand
to command silence, and amid the hush these words fell upon
the ears of the waiting crowd :

" We have been defeated in

a great battle." It was a staggering blow, and many of those

present were observed to recoil, as if they had seen their nearest
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and dearest stiuck dead. But as yet nothing certain was

known, and for some dajrs the gates of the city were thronged

by distracted women, who besieged all who entered with

clamorous importunity, inquiring about the fate of brothers,

husbands, and sons. Every day the Senate sat in close debate

from sunrise to sunset, to concert measures of defence in the

face of so imminent a peril. But even in that august assembly

signs of panic appeared when three days la,ter tidings of a

second ^4isfU5terw$a[e_x©ceived. A body of four thousand

cavalry wUch had been sent forward from Ariminum by the

other consul was met half-way by Maharbal, one of Hannibal's

officers, who cut to pieces two thousand men and made prisoners

of the rest.

QuiNTus Fabius

As the ordinary machinery of government seemed inade-

quate to deal witii such a crisis it was decided to appoint a

dictator, and the choice fell on Quintus Faj^Aus, who has already

been mentioned as the leader of the embassy which was sent

to Carthage after the fall of Sa^untum. His illustrious descent

and a long career of honour marked Fabius out as the natural

representative of the old conservative party in Rome. The
singular mildness of his temper had procured him in his youth

the nickname of ' the I^amb,' but under his placid exterior

there lay an iron constancy of purpose, not to be daunted by
any dangers or shaken by any trials. He is the type of that

one quality in the Roman character, its dogged, imperturbable

patience, against which all the stormy energy of Hannibal

dashed itself in vain.

A Sacred Spring

According to strict precedent, the dictator should have been

nominated by one of the consuls, armed with authority for

that purpose by a decree of the Senate. But of the two consuls

for the year one had been slain and the other was absent from

Rome. Consequently, as the occasion was pressing, Fabius

was appointed to h^ h^ office by a vote of the centuries,
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and Minucius, a popular favourite, became his Master of the

Horse. The first care of the dictator was to appease the angry

powers who had been flouted by Flaminius. and had taken

such signal vengeance for his impiety. Every temple was fuU

of worshippers and every altar smoked with sacrifice, and as

an extraordinary means of propitiation the Romans bound

themselves by a solemn oath to offer a Sacred Spring (see p. 35)

.

"
If, for the space of five years," ran the oath, " it shaU please

Heaven to preserve the Roman People, in the war which they

are now waging against Carthage, and against the Gauls that

dweU on this side the Alps, then shall the Roman People offer

the firstlings of all their flocks and herds bom in the sprmg,

from the day that the Senate and the People shall appomt."

It was a strictly commercial transaction, conceived in the very

spirit of Roman religion, and pledging the people to make a

certain payment for value received. But Fabius, though he

was thus anxious to obtain the divine favour, did not neglect

more obvious precautions. The fortifications of Rome were

placed in a state of repair, and the bridges over the Tiber were

broken down, for no one knew that Hannibal was not at that

very moment on the march against the capital. Two fresh

legions were enrolled, and Servilius received orders to hand over

his men to the dictator and to take command of the fleet,

which was prepared for immediate service, as Carth^inian

vessels were now hovering off the coasts of Italy. Then

Fabius, placing himself at the head of the whole miUtary

force, which numbered some sixty thousand men, marched

out to take the field.

Hannibal's Advance

Meanwhile the victor of Thrasymene had left the scene of

his triumph behind him, and, crossing the Tiber, marched on

throu^ Umbria, until he stood under the lofty towers of

Spoletium, a strong fortress built on the western edge of

Monte Somma, and not far from the spot where, in a grove

of cypress-trees, rose the crystal source of the Clitumnus.

All that rich vaUey. afterwards hallowed by the songs of
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Virgil, now felt the heavy hand of the invader. But the
stout-hearted Latin colonists who garrisoned the town looked

on unmoved while their fields were laid waste, and an attempt
to carry the walls by storm was repulsed with loss. Hannibal
might learn from this failure, if he needed any such lesson, that

the time was not yet lipeiot an attack.on.lUone, and, turning

his face ^atward, he led his army into Picenum, a region

abounding in com and wine and famous for its orchards.^

Like a pack of hungry wolves the fierce hordes of Africa and
Spain fell upon the spoil, and glutted themselves with the
wealth which had been heaped up during long years of peace.

Hannibal put no restraint on the passions of his men, but
induced them in a holiday of \ i 'age, to indemnify them for all

the hardships they had en \k .ei. Large numbers both of the
men and horses were suffer, nj f •-< ^ a species of scurvy, brought
on by long exposure to the we nd cold ; but by bathing their

sores with old wine and by rest and plentiful diet they were
soon restored to perfect health. Keeping along the shore of

the Adriatic, and advancing by easy stages, Hannibal arrived

in the northern plain of Apulia, and took up his quarters

near Arpi, the legendary seat of the Homeric hero Diomedes.
The country through which he passed was thickly peopled
by Roman and Latin colonists, and all such, whenever they
fell into his hands, were butchered without mercy. It was
during this march that Haimibal took the bold step of equip-

ping his Libyan infantry in the Roman fashion, having ample
materials for the change in the arms which he had taken at
Thrasymene. But in one important respect his calculations

had not been fulfilled. As yet not a single Italian city had
opened its gf^^to the^mvader.

Fabian Tactics

Before long Hannibal's scouts brought him word that the
dictator was approaching, and at nightfall innumerable twink-
ling lights aimounced that the Roman army was encamped
on the neighbouring hills. Next morning Hannibal drew up

» Strabo, v. c. 241 ; Juvenal, Satires, xi.
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his.XQTces in the plain below and offered battle. But Fabius

was not tblie ffliovedV "He fifew that he was no match for the

Cartlu^inian general in the op»;n field, for the Roman soldiers

were cowed by their defeat*?, and his aivalry, poor in quality

and inferior in numbers, was utterly unable to cope with the

wild riders of Africa and the hepvy cuirassiers of Spain. His

plan V9S to dog the footsteps ot Hannibal and wear him out

by 4elay, keeping always within the protecting cirde of the

hills, and never committing himself to the hazard of a regular

engagement. His intimate knowledge of the country enabled

him to choose the strongest positions for hisc««nps, and being

within reach of atnplf suites he had no need to scatter his

troo)^, but held Ws great a^tX together, massed like a storm-

cloud upon the heights and constantly threatening attack.

From time to time he sent out light detachments to cut off

Hannibal's followers, and as he always chose his opportunity

with judgment he inflicted no small loss on the enemy and

raised the spirits of his men. Such were the renowned Fabian

tactics, which extorted the reluctant admiration of Hannibal and

have made the name of the dictator immortal.* It was a long

and obstinate duel, with slow, indomitable tenacity on one side

and impetuous genius on the other. But as time went on and

the Roman arms seemed to make no progress, while the most

fertile districts of Italy were laid waste with fire and sword,

murmurs began to arise in the Roman camp, and the dictator's

own lieutenant, Minucius, made himself spokesman of the

general discontent. " Fine work our leader has found for us,"

cried the scoffers, " to sit here on the hill-sides, like spectators

in a theatre, watching the ruin of Italy I " But ' Hannibal's

lackey,' as he was impudently nicknamed by Minucius, let

them rail on, for his Roman spirit was raised above the fear of

a slanderous tongue.

Hannibal in Campania

Finding that Fabius was not to be drawn into the level

country, Hannibal crossed the eastern barrier of the Apen-

* He was given the surname of ' Cunctator ' (' the Delayer ').
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nines and came down upon the rich.pastures of Sanmitun,

which had risen to a great height of prosperity under the

Roman government. He passed the walls of Beneventum,
gathering an immense booty as he went, and then followed the

line of the Via Latina until he reached the upper waters of

the Voltumus. Crossing that stream, he descended into the

northern plain of Canjpania. He was now in the very garden

of Italy, the coveted possession for which Greek and Samnite,

Gaul and Etruscan, and even, as it was fabled, the gods them-
selves, had fought and bled. Surely, he thought, Fabius, in

very shame, would be provoked to give battle when he saw
this choice region with all its olive-grounds and vineyards

plundered and laid waste. So he let loose his Numidians,

and they spread themselves over the country, to destroy in a
few days what it had taken the labour of generations to

create. Meanwhile Fabius^had been following him at a cautious
distance, and was now encamped on the eastern slopes of Mons
Massicus, looking on at the work of destruction. Paying no
heed to the clamours of his soldiers, who demanded to be led

instantly into battle, he silently proceeded to close all the

mountain .^a^es that led out of Campania. For once, as it

seemed, the mighty hunter had allowed himself to be caught

in a trap. His only way of escape led through the moimtains

on the north and east, and every outlet in this direction was
held by the men of Fabius. Hannibal saw his danger, and
resolved by a bold stroke to break through the net by which
he was surrounded. Fabius with his main army was encamped
on the hills above the Voltumus, just where that river first

enters the plain, and he had posted a body of four thousand
men to hold the gorge leading into the mountains of Samnium.
It was at this latter point that the blow was to be aimf.d.

At dead of night Hannibal set his army in marching order,

and sent forward a detachment of light troops, who drove
before them a herd of two thousand oxen, each with a lighted

torch bound to its horns. With loud uproar and commotion
the strange cavalcade ascended the slopes of the hills com-
manding the gorge, and presently the dictator's men who were
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holding the pass saw a multitude of moving lights on the

hill-tops above them. Thinking that Hannibal was trying to

break through in this direction, they left their posts and rushed

up the slope to attack the retreating column. The way was
now open for Hannibal, and he marched with all his forces

and with all his enormous booty through the pass. Then,

making a wide ditour, which carried him as far as the terri-

tory of the Peligni, he returned through Samnium to Aptilia.

Soon the two armies were confronting each other in the old

fashion, that of Haimibal being quartered at the town of

Gerunium, which he had taken by storm, while Fabius lay

encamped on the spurs of the neighbotiring hills.*

Fabius and Mimucius

During the autumn Fabius was summoned to Rome for

the performance of certain religious ceremonies, and he left

Minucius in command, with a strict charge to act purely on
the de£ai£ve. When he arrived at the capital Fabius found
that a strong feeling had arisen against his timid and dilatory

ttictics. The mutinous talk of the army found an echo in the
Forum, and many voices were calling for a more vigorous

and effective plan of campaign. Nor were these complaints
altogether unfounded. Fabius had, indeed, lost a golden
opportunity. He had let his enemy slip through the toils

and allowed himself to be shamefully foiled and outwitted.

His slow, plodding mind was ill fitted to cope with the daring
genius of Hamilcar's mighty son. It was all very well to
talk of exhausting Hannibal, but meanwhile Rome's allies

were being ruined, and sooner or later their patience must
be worn out, when they saw that no effort was made in their

defence. The waitii^ game might after all prove a losing

game. The popular excitement attained its climax when
news arrived that Minucius, in defiance of orders, had engaged
the enemy and won a brilliant victory . The report was of

* Gemniom seems to be wrongly placed in all our maps. It was on the
banks of the Prento (Portore), just on the northern edge of the Apulian
plain (Nisser, Italische Landtskunde, ii. 785).
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course greatly exaggerated, but it found ready credence, and

by a measure unparalleled in Roman history Minudus was
appointed co-dictator with Fabius. Thus, with diminished

powers and a reputation greatly lowered, Fabius retimed

to the seat of war, and the two dictators agreed to div^v^e the

army equally between thfim and to occupy separate camps,

Hannibal, whose spies were everywhere, knew exactly how
matters stood, and he resolved to profit by the occasion.

The hot-l)C^4^ Minudus, proud of his generalship, was easily

lured ii^aa-ambush, and but for the timely intervention of

Fabius he would have been cut off with his whole army.

Schooled by this inddent, he voluntarily laid down his command
and resumed his position as lieutenant of Fabius. Winter was
now approaching and the second year of the war drew toward

its dose.

Dissension in Rome
Early in the spring (216 B.C.) the dictators' term of office

expired, and thdr place was taken by the consuls of the pre-

vious year, Cnaeus-Semlius and Marcus Regulus (the successor

of Flaminius), who were invested with proconsular authority.

The feeling of irritation which had long been fermenting

among the masses broke out with uncontrollable violence

at the dection of the new consuls. The nobles, it was said,

were wantonly prolonging the war, by setting mere party

motives above the interests of the State a9d.raising one incom-

petent leader after another to the supreme command. New
blood must be infused into the decrepit body of the government
if any real progtsssi was to be made. The candidate in whom
the popularJbopea were centred was Caius Terentius Varro,

who, beginning life, it was said, as a butcher's apprentice,

had risen by his talents to the dignity of aedile and praetor.

He thus bdonged to the class described in the political slang

of the day as New Men, meaning those who could point to no
one among their ancestors as a hold r of cunile office. In
the face of a strong opposition he was elected by a large

majority to jthe cgg,sulship, and received as his collet^ue
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]Uicitis Aemilius Paultis, the aristocratic candidate. Thus

the diflsensions of the Pomm were once more carried into

the camp, an omen of evil for the impendiz^ struggle with

Hannibal. Aemilius was a gloomy and embittered man who

had narrowly escaped conviction on a charge of embezzlement

in the Illyrian war. Eis hands were, in fact, quite innocent

of such a stain, but he could not forgive even the shadow of

dishonour which had been cast upon him by the people. Long

and anxious was the charge delivered to Aemilius by the aged

Fabius, who warned him that he would find in his colleague an

enemy not less dangerous than Hannibal himself.

Hannibal seizes Cannae
It was now midsummer, and the broad cornfields of Apulia

were already whitening toward harvest. Hannibal, who

wished to fix his quarters in that land of plenty, had recently

broken up his camp at Gerunium, and marching southward he

threw himself suddenly upon the small town of CiyQluyp, which

contained valuable sto^^^and munitions fitwwioilheJRsman
army. Tidings of tiiis movement reached Rome on the eve

of the consuls' departure, and they set out with instructions

to unite their new levies with the two proconsular armies

and take the first favourable opportunity for bringing on

a general engagement. When the junction was effected the

whole Roman force amounted to no less than eighty thousand

men, or four times the force employed in an ordinary campaign.

So imposing an array of troops was a striking tribute to the

military genius of Hannibal.

The Position before Cannae

Before long it became known in the capital that the two

armies were confronting each other on the banks of the Aufidus,

that skirmishes were occurring every day, and that a decisive

ei^t^ement could not loi^ be delayed. Then a fever of anxiety

took possession of the whole dty. To add to thedistress,

superstition awoke with all its terrors, giving a'aiieii'gnificance

to the most trivial sights and sounds. Meanwhile Hannibal
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ttetkht bank ol the Attfidu*. a few milea wes*. of Cimnae.

iJ^Sind him lay the marriies, barring aUteteeat. To hit

St wSTlS? omntry. nnwiitable for the evolution, of hi.

rL^. in ftflflt (If hto, OB both side, of the rim. the Ronian.

^^n^^ched in ov;rwhelming force. So far the con«ml.

JS^made theii dispositions wisely.
'^J^^,^,'^ ^' ^7^

J^e^ped on the right bank of theAufidus facing Hamubals

oLtion, MC- ^ 'e other third was stationed in a smaUer camp

STthe lift . northern bank, to threaten the enemy s foraging

!1^ 1
: .nnibal was brought to bay. and nothing but a

SeSrive and immediate victory could extricate him from the

bounding perils. But his spirits rose to the en«rgency.

iSXn his^ saw their great leader laughing and,^
JSSi his staff they felt sure that aU was well and prepared to

do battle with cheerful hearts.

By an unhappy custom, long prevalent among the Romans.

each caii«»l hew tiie supreme command on altetM^ days,

t^^as all for delay!^wing that H«mibal's difficulties

JSincrease as time went on. But he found himself con-

stantly checkmated and all his prudent counsels blown to the

^ds by the impetuosity of his colleague. On the eve of the

mZ there was great excitement in the Roman camp

for in a few hours Varro's turn would come round agam- and

"was beUeved that he had resolved to give battle At day-

teMk every man was afoot, and the crimson mantle floating

"« the consul's tent showed them that their expectations

were fulfilled.

Battle of Cannae

The scene of the battle was on the left bank of the Aufidus

Varro crossed the river, and. uniting his main army v«th

the troops in the smaller camp, arranged his hne of battie

so as to face ahnost southward. On the nght. next to

I Th«e is Bwat difference of opinion as to the detaiU of this campaign.

The^ I hiiJ^^i^ the mSn that of Nissen (Italiscke Landeskunde. U.

853-853). See the rough sketch annexed.
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the river, were stationed the Roman cavalry, two thousand
in number, who were commanded by Aemilius. The whole
middle space was occupied by the dense masses of the
infantry, seventy thousand strong, and drawn up in files

of unusual depth. These were commanded by the consuls
of the previous year. Varro himself led the detachment of

six thousand Italian cavalry, whose post was on the left.

On the other side Hannibal had but forty thousand infantry

to meet the shock of the ponderous Roman column. Of these
the Gatils and Spaniards held the centre, which was thrown
forward in a crescent shape, so as to draw the first attack
of the enemy, while the Africans, armed in the Roman fashion,

were held in reserve on either wing. Hasdrubal, with the
heavy cavalry of Gaul and Spain, faced the Roman horse
nearest the river, and on the extreme left was a body of

Numidian cavalry, confronting Varro and his Italians.

According to the usual practice in ancient warfare, the main
army on either side was covered by a curtain of light-armed
troops, and these first advanced to the attack, with a shower
of javelins, stones, and arrows. Then Hasdrubal charged
down upon the Roman horse, who were quickly overpowered
and swept from the field. Having cleared the ground on
this side, he went to the help of the Numidians, who were
engaged in an indecisive struggle with the Italian cavalry.
On his approach the Italians broke their ranks anu fled, and.
leaving the work of pursuit to the Numidians. Hasdrubal
turned his attention to the Roman infantry, alreadv reduced
to sore straits by the skilful tactics of Hannibal. At first

the Roman legions, bearing down with irresistible weight on
the Spanish and Gaulish foot, had carried all before them.
But as they pressed forward, confident of victory, the Africans,
wheeling to right and left, assailed them on either flank, and
thus afforded relief to the Gauls, who rallied and returned
to the attack, while Hasdrubal, to cut off all hope of

escape, fell upon their rear. The vast numbers on which the
Romans had relied now proved their ruin, for as the ring of
iron tightened rotmd them rank was pressed on rank and file
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on fik. lo that they had no ipace to widd their weapooa.

Then began tuch a icene of carnage as never was enacted either

before or since in all the cniel wars which have wasted Italy.

All through that burning summer day Gaul, Libyan, and

Spaniard relieved one another at the deadly work, mowing their

way deeper and deeper into the helpless shrieking multitude,

Roman Inftn*
1t«i<W

Roman ^ »• ^,^T^Jf«H'oinw»

^ufidus
tlanciibal^

Lajnp

PLAN O

BATTLE Of CANNAE

uutil swords were blunte-i and arms fell numbed with weariness.

i>aid Nvhen the star. . ue forth seventy thousand brave men

lay . jld ic death, to bear witness that Hannibal had once more

plotted wt 1.

Rome's H aoic Spirit

That Ro. was not utterly rumed by this crushmt, blow was

due ^o the firmness of the Senate and the heroic spirit of the

ruhmjjaass. The example was set by the young Scip:o. who

had found refuge with some thousands more at Xianusium

after the battle. Sword in hand, he appeared before a party
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of' young n6bi.es who had talked of flying the country, and
compelled them under threat of instant death to resign their

intention. At Rome, after the first paroxysm of grief and
dismay, severe measures were taken to repress the wild agita-

tion of the public mind and to provide gainst the attack on

the dty which now seemed inevitable. The women were

ordered to remain in their houses, and the period of mourning
was limited to thirty days. The whole male population,

except those who were totally disabled by age or infirmity,

was called to arms, and eight thousand slaves were purchased

at the public expense and enrolled in the army. By these

extraordinary measures a force of four legions was soon placed

at the service of the government, and Varro, who had survived

the battle, sent news that he had gathered ten thousand of the

fugitives at Canusium. The stem Roman spirit is shown by
the refusal of the Senate to ransom the captives who had
fallen into Hannibal'a hands, and the same exalted patriotism

which could thus triumph over every private feeling now healed

the breach between nobles and commoners which had been so

fruitful a cause of disaster during the last two years. When
Varro, who had received orders to lay down his command,
approached the gates of the city which he had well-nigh ruined

the whole Senate and people went forth to meet him, and
thanked him because he had not despaired of his country.
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CHAPTER XI

THE SECOND PUNIC WAR : II. FROM
CANNAE TO ZAMA

AT Cannae the tide of Hannibal's fortunes reached its

he^ht, and for a space it might have seemed that the

solid structure of Rome's dominion was to be swept

away by the advancing flood. Capua, the second city of

Italy, opened it» gates to the inyaderT and CasiUnum, com-

manding the passive over the Voltumus, was reduced by

famine. In Apulia Hannibal gained possession of Arpi imme-

diately after the battle. The Samnites, with one important

exception, declared against Rome, and their example was fol-

lowed by the Bruttians, and by most of the I^ucanians. The

slat^ter of the Trebia, Thrasymene, and Cannae had made

fearful gaps in the ranks of the Roman citizens, and the Senate

itself was so reduced in numbers that a dictator was appointed

to fill up the vacant seats. Day after day the news of some

fresh disaster broke„m upon the debates of the anxious and

distracted Fathers. Hardly had they begun to take breath

after the tremendous blow of Cannae when tidings were brought

that the praetor Postumius, who had been sent to hold the Gauls

in check, had been caught in an ambush and cut off with all

his forces. Urgent appeals for help came from Sardinia, where

the native tribes were in revolt, and from western Sicily, which

was threatened with an attack by the Carthaginian fleet.

Hiero, their old and faithful ally, was no more, and his place

had been taken by his grandson Hieronymus, a giddy and

vicious youth, who forthwith commenced to intrigue with

Carthage. With so many calls on its resources, how could

the RepubUc make head against its invincible enemy, who
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already had taken nearly the wbolejQfjscrithem Italy in his

gra^7

Hope for Rome
Yet even when things were at their worst a close obser-

vation would have shown that the Romans had still good

ground-iOT^gpe. In Italy itself the main strength, of their

position remained ui^k^ken, for the Sabcllians of the cen-

tral Apennines, anof the Latin cdonies, stood fast, and the

Pentrians, the most powerful branch of the Samnite nation,

^^ntained their allegiance to Rome. The loss of Capua
was indeed a heavy blow, and the fearful vengeance which was
afterwards inflict!^ on that ill-fated city shows how deeply

the Romans felt the defection of their once favoured ally.

But even the Capuans, remembering, perhaps, how Pyrrhus

had formerly dealt with Tarentum, insisted that Hannibal

should leave them the right of self-government and that no

citizen of theirs should be enlisted for military service against

his will. Nola, which commanded the southern plain of

Campania, was successfully defended by Marcellus, and all

attempts of Hannibal to obtain command of the western sea by
the capture of Cumae or Neapolis were frustrated. In southern

Italy Croton, I^ocri, and Petelia fell into his hands, but the

obstinate defence offered by the Petelians against overwhelming

odds was an ominous sign of the insuperable difficulties which

lay in the conqueror's way.

Hannibal's Difficulty

As time went on it became increasingly evident that the

issue of the. jear dep^ded^n the progress of events outside

of It^. Great genius as he was, Hannitml could not, ^nth the

force at his disposal, subdue the Romans. In the fidd he was
irresistible, and during the thirteen years which were to elapse

before his final departure from Italy no Roman general could

boast that he had defeated Hannibal.^ But in attacking

* See the authorities quoted by Streit in his monograph on the Second
Punic War after Cannae, p. 4.
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fortified places his cavalry was useless, and he was unprovided
with those siege-engines which had been brought to such
perfection by the military genius of the Greeks. In Italy,

then, he could do little more than keep possession of what he
had won and wait for reinforcements from beyond the sea.

Anxiously he scaimed every dispatch which brotig^t news from
Spain, from Sicily, from Macedon, or 'rem Carthage. But one
by one the hopes which he had cherished so zealously faded

and vanished. In Spain the Scipios provided ample occupa-

tion for Hasdrubol and.4^yed Ms depsuture for many years

;

Syracuse waa struck down by the iron hand of Marcellus

;

Philip, the young king of Macedon, wasted his energies in petty
local KaiSr 4tntil the Romans had time to raise a coalition

against him and keep him employed at home ; from Carthage,

divided in counsels, no efficient help wa9,sent. There was,
indeed, one teirible moment when it seemed that Rome's
worst fears would be realized, and the two sons of Hamilcar
would share between them the spoils of Italy. But that
danger passed, and the ghastly trophy which was flui^ into

Hannibal's camp told him that the final hope of his house
was extinguished. Even then he held his ground for four

years longer, and only left the land which he had all but con-

quered at the call of his country in her need.

The War after Cannae
The above brief sketch may serve as a sort of plan or chart

to the wide historical tract which we have now to examine
somewhat more in detail. Down to the battle of Cannae the

narrative of the Second Punic War has a unity and consistency

which give it a peculiar and absorbing interest. Our attention

is concentrated on one great personality, and we follow his

victorious career from the walls of New Carthage to the banks
of the Aufidus, only tmning aside to view the dismay of the

proud city whose armies he has scattered and whose pride he
has humbled to the dust. But after Hannibal's crowning
victory the whole character of the contest chaises. The
scene shifts IKomlltaly to Sicily, from Sicily to Spain, and from
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S^mjo Africa, where %,JuMJ^igsiMJ Js^decided. In Italy

itself tfee^warfl^s. and instead of pitched battles we have a

long serieTefTnarcfies and counter-marches, and towns lost and

recovered. Livy, indeed, knows how to embellish his narrative

with the wonderful feats of his favourite heroes, but these

episodes owe their origin mostly to the lively inu^ination of the

historian, or to the untrustworthy sources from which he copi^

Hannibal's Position

It has been a matter of wonder both in ancient tod modem

times why Hannibal did so little after his supreme achieve-

ment At Csmnae. It was said the^i, andthe statement has

often been repeated, that he might have marched upon Rome

and carried the city by assault before the Senate and people

had recovered from the panic which followed that great

disaster. Yet he allowed the opportunity to go by, and, after

obtaining possession of Capua, 4idnothiag.jQLiHipartanGe for

the restxxfjtheyear. This supposed transition from portefltous

Imergy to apathetic negligence produced a fine crop of aphoristic

reflections, such as became fashionable in the decline of Utera-

ture, when the great characters and the great events of history

were treated as themes for schoolmasters and schoolboys.

Hannibal, we are told,^ knew how to conquer, but he knew

not how to use his victory. Hannibal, we hear again, found

his Cannae at Capua, and the discipline of his army_was

ruined by the seductions of that voliqjtuous city. But all

this moralizing is shown to be futile when tested by simple

fact. Hannibal's own losses at Cannae were by no means

inconsiderable, amounting to some six thousand men, and of

the others many must have been disabled by wounds, and all

would be in need of rest after the exertions of that memorable

day. Moreover, his army was mostly composed of half-savage

men, accustomed after every great effort to a period of licence

anS" indulgence. Then, too, the rising among the It&liaos on

which he had built so many hopes fell far short of his expecta-

tions. Umbria, EBuria, and the whole of central Italy, a

great part of Samnium, and most of the Greek cities on the
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coast remained, faithful to^e Romans, and even in Campania
he had failed to obtain aJoo^gHrafiy harbour-town and was
hampered by the southern fortress of Nola. Limited as his

sphere of influence was, it compelled him to divide hir forces,

for he cU^red not trust his Italian allies too f<\r, nor could he
look for luge' reinforcements from this source! In Apulia the
great fortresses of Luceria, Canusium, and Venusia fettered his

.^movements, and in Bruttium the important town of Rhegium
was held for the Roma.ns, hmdering his communications with
Sicily, fiven the Gauls, after the defeat of Postumius, remained
quiefTlbeing watched by two Roman officers from Ariminum
and Picenum. But the circumstance most fatal to his prospects
was thcjvdctorious career of the Sdpios in Spain, which long

prevented^himirpm deriying any advantage from the military

resources of that great peninsula. Thus the dark year of

Cannae came to an end, and already the Romans might feel

that the worst was over.

Course of the War
In the next year the position of affairs in Italy remained sub-

stantially unaltered, but the advantage remained on the whole
witlLthe Romans. By a great effort four armies were placed
on foot, and the chief seat of the war was again in Campania.
Hannibal, who took up his station on the heights of Tifata,

overlooking Capua, was watched by the two consuls, Gracchus
and the old Fabius, and a third army, under Marcellus, lay
at Nola, while Valerius, the praetor, whose post was at Luceria,
overran the lands of the I^ucanians and the revolted Samnites.
Baffled in an attempt on Cumae, and besieged by complaints
from his Italian allies, Hannibal withdrew from Campania and
took up his winter quarters at Arpi, in Apulia. During the
summer he had received the long-looked-for reinforcements
from Carthage, which landed in Bruttium under their general
Hanno. Mago, Hannibal's brother, who was sent to Carthage
after Cannae with news of the victory, had at first been
appointed for this service, but the serious aspect of affairs in
Spain compelled the home government to send him with the
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greater part of his troops to augment the army of Hasdrubal.

The prospects of Rome were steadily improving. Two more

victories were announced from Spain, and the revolt in Sardinia

was put down by Manlius Torquatus, who had gathered his

first laurels in the same island twenty years before. Another

piece of good fortune was the capture of envoys from Philip

of Macedon who had been sent to arrange an alliance with

Hannibal. A second embassy succeeded in reaching Hanni-

bal's camp, and returned in safety. But the Senate, warned in

time, sent Valerius I^aevinus to command the fleet at Brun-

disium, with orders to forestall the threatened invasion from

Macedon by carrying the war into the enemy's country.

Events in Sicily

For the next two years (214-213 B.C.) the chief interest in

the war is found in Sicily and its capital Syracuse. That

brilliant city, which for three centuries had defied all the power

of Carthage, which had humbled the pride of Athens, Syracuse,

the bulwark and glory of western Hellenism, had fallen on

evil times and the day of her desolation was drawing near.

After a reign of little more than twelve months Hieronymus,

the grandson etHiero, haa been assa^ated, and the partisans

of Rome sought to confirm their ascendancy by a general

massacre of the royal family. But all Sicily was in a state of

ferment and excitement, and there was a general belief that

the Romans could never survive their crushing defeat at

-^nnae. Appius Claudius, the Roman praetor in the island,

found himself unable to cope with the growing disorder, and

the consul MarceUus was sent to take the supreme command.

Maicgllus first turned his attention ta lycontini, which had

become the rallying-ground for the party opposed to Rome.

Being in command of a powerful force, he speedily carried the

place by storm, and publicly scourged and beheaded two

thousand deserters from the Roman fleet, who formed part of

the garrison. This act of severity, and the cruelties which

attended the sack of lycontini, raised a cry of horror throughout

Sicily, and gave the opportunity for which Haimibal's agents
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SECOND PUNIC WAR
in^yMeuMiiad been waiting. O'he chief among these were

Hipfio^tes and Epicydes, two Creeks of Syracusan descent,

but bom and educated in Carthage, who had followed Hannibal

to Italy, and had been sent by him after the death of Hiero

to work upon the mind of the youi% Hieronymus. Since the

arrival of Marcellus they had been lurking m the neighbourhood

of Syracuse, but they now came forth from their retirement and

suddenly appeared among the Syracusan troops, who were

stationed in the neighbourhood of the capital. Their inflam-

matory speeches and the exaggerated reports of the recent

atrocities at Leontini lashed the soldiers to fury, and breaking

up their camp they marched back to Syracuse, with the two

renegade Greeks at their head. Here they 4ver« j^Msed by ail

the rabble of the city, the prisons were broken open, slaves

were set at liberty, and after a general butcheiy of the party

favourable to Rome Syracuse declared openly for Carthage,

and prepared to stand a siege.

Syracuse

In mere extent Ssrracuse was the greatest city of western

Europe, its walls embracing a circuit of more than twenty

miles. It was divided into three main sections—^the original

settlement, on the island of Ortygia. connected with the main-

land by a bridge ; Achradina. which covered the eastern end

of a triangular plateau, with its base resting on the sea ; and

an extensive suburb, including the whole remaining portion

of the plateau, and termina;ing in a point called Euryeliis.

From the time of Dionysius tl^e whole of this vast area had been

included within the line of wallj^. but Achradina formed a city

in itself, being isolated from the suburban quarter by a wall

running north and south from sea to sea.

The Siege

Uniting his forces with those of Appius Claudius. Marcellus

made a vigorous attempt to carry the city by assault. But

all his efforts were baffled by the genius of the famous

mathematician Archimedes, who applied the principles of
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the science of which he was so consummate a master to pro-

vide the means of defence for his native town. Huge masses

of rock hurled by his engines shattered the Roman ships at

long range, or if the vessels approached nearer they were

assailed by a volley of missiles from the lighter artillery,

or caught by iron

grapples attached

to powerful cranes,

which plucked them
bodily out of the

water and then let

them go, so that they

were swamped by
the fall. The whole

city seemed to be

converted into a vast

engine of war,worked
and directed by one

supreme mind, and

such was the terrw

inspired by Archi-

medesthat Marcellus
was obliged to aban-

don the attack and turn the siege into a blockade. But with

the force at his disposal it was impossible to complete the

investment of so extensive a place, and meanwhile the revolt

had spread to nearly the whole of Sicily, so that his attention

was diverted to other parts of the island. Urged by Hannibal,

the Carthaginians acted for once with energy, and a force was
sent under Himilco, which captured Agrigenttun, " the second
eye of Sicily," and lent active support to the revolted towns.

Accordingly the siege was protracted for two years, Marcellus

being continued in his command with proconsular power.

Fall of Syracuse

But at last the long-looked-for opportunity arrived. It was
the height of summer, and the great festival of Artemis was at
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SECOND PUNIC WAR
band, when the whole dty would be given up to revelry. For

the Syracusans. confident in the strength of their walls and

wearied by their long confinement, had readved to celebrate

the feast with unusual pomp, and wine was to be distributed

among the dtiiens without stint. Inform d of their intention

by deserters, Marcdlus set out at nightfaU with a chosen

troop, and planted his ladders at the foot of the wall which -n

ran aloug the northern edge of the plateau on which the outer j

dtj- strxK^. He met with little or no opposition, for this part

of Syi^<:ube was thinly inhabited and the houses were separated

by wid«> spaces of open ground. At daybreak the northern

gate, called the Hexapylon, was forced, and Marcellus was

thus master gl the whole western quarter of Syracuse, with

the exception of the fort at Buryelus. The hardest part of

his enterprise, however, was"yet to be accomplished; for

though he soon obtained possession of Euryelus, and was thus

secured from attack in his rear, Achradina and Ortygia still

hdd out, and a new army had.been dispatched from Carthage

to the relief of Syracuse. But the deadly frvers bred by the

heats of stunmer in the low, marshy ground of the Anapus

wrought havoc in the ranks of the relieving army, and the dty ,.

itself was a prey to discord and anarchy, which destroyed all

hope of efiectiud resistance. Achradina was betrayed into the

hands of Marcellus by a Spanish officer, Ortygia was carried by

a sudden assault, and the whole dty became a scene of pillage

and slaughter. Marcellus, it would seem, did his best to check

the fury of his troops, but in spite of all his efforts much blood

was shed, and amoi^ the victims was the aged Archimedes,

who was cut down by a rude soldier while intent on a problem

in geometry.

Desolation of Sicily

Marcellus left Sicily a year later, carrying with him the rich

sp 'Is of Syracuse, among which were the statues of her

f^o:.-. the work of renowned artists, now destined to adorn

tu?. lemples of her conqueror. But the island was still in a

disturbed state, Agrigentum remained in the hands of the
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enemy, and Mutines, an able cavalry officer, who had been

sent over by Hannibal, was scouring the country with a wild

horde of Numidians. The work which Marcellus had left

unfinished was taken up by M. Valerius Laevinus, who had

gained distinction in the war against Philip of Macedon, and

at the end of the year (210 B.C.) he was able to report to the

Senate that the sacred Island of the Two Goddesses^ was

enjoying the blessing of a Roman peace. There was peace,

indeed, in Sicily, but with it there came paralysis of all native

energy and complete political degradation . If Theocritus could

have lived again he would have seen the happy rural popula-

tion of which he had sung superseded by a multitude of slaves,

who tilled the fields for their rapacious masters, and eked out

a scanty subsistence by robbery and violence. Not the least

of the evUs which were wrought by Hannibal's fatal ambition

was the ruin and desolation of Sicily.

Imdzcisive War
The true measure of Hannibal's genius is seen in the magni-

tude and extent of the war which he had kindled, and the

gigantic efforts made by the Romans to keep the field against

a host of enemies, in Italy and in Sicily, in Sardinia, Greece,

and Spain. Every year great levies of troops had to be raised,

and something like a third of the whole military force of Rome
and her allies was constantly under arms. The tide of war

swept to and fro over all the south of Italy, but for some

time no decisive prc^ess was made on either side. Just before

his departure for Sicily Marcellus had taken part with Fabius in

the storming of CasiUnum (214 B.C.), and this important place,

commanding the bridge over the Voltumus, was recovered for

the Romans. The next year is almost a blank, and the only

event recorded is the recapture of Arpi by the consul Fabius,

son of the famous Cunctator. But tie year which followed is

crowded with important events—the fall of Syracuse, the ruin

of the Roman armies in Spain, the betrayal of Tarentum to

Hannibal, and the investment of Capua.

• Demeter and Persephone.
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SECOND PUNIC WAR
Siege or Capua

The Romans had long been waiting for an opportunity of

striking with efisct at the tevolted capital 43i Campania, and

more than once great armies had been massed at convenient

points ready to pounce upon the coveted prey. Hitherto these

had been frustrated by tae vigilance of Hannibal, and the dread

inspired by his terrible cavalry. But presently Hannibal was

called away to southern Italy, and the consuls, Appius Claudius

and Quintus Fulvius Flaccus, were tnus left at leisure to con-

verge in overwhelming force on the doomed city. Great

magazines of com were established at Casilinum, at Puteoli,

and at the mouth of the Voltumus, to provide for the victual-

ling of the besieging army, and the blockading wxirks were

then t£^n in hand and carried out on a gigantic scale. A
doublejEall and trench were drawn round the whole circuit

of the city, and the space between the lines served to contain

the camp and arsenals of the Roman army. The siege-works,

when completed, had the appearance of a vast suburb, with a

wide space of open ground between the inner line of circum-

vallation and the city wall. But it was a suburb peopled by

sixty thousand armed men, and fortified against all assatilts

from within or from without.

Hannibal at Tarentum
Meanwhile Haimibal had obtained some important successes,

which might compensate him in no small degree for the

approaching loss of Capua. His eye had long been fixed on

Tarentum, the richest and most powerful city of southern

Italy, and for some time past he Lad been in communication

with a party among the citizens who were discontented with

the Roman rule. One attempt which had been made two years

before had been frustrated by the precautions of the Roman
commander at Brundisium, who took effectual means for the

defence of the city, and sent some of the malcontents to Rome
to serve as hostages for the good behaviour of the rest. These

men were subsequentlv caught in an attempt to escape from
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their confinement, and the Romans, with impolitic harshness,

condemned them to be scourged and flung from the Tarpeian

Rock. This act removed the last scruples of the Tarentines,

and they renewed their application to Hannibal, who was not

slow to profit by the occasion. Marcus Livius, the governor,

was a good soldier, but a man of indolent and luxurious habits,

and on the night appointed for the attempt he had been

feasting with his friends, and retired to rest heavy with food

and wine. In the middle of the night his slumbers were

radely disturbed by the tidings that Hannibal had entered

the town with ten thousand troops and that his own men were

being cut down as they came out in scattered parties from their

quarters. He succeeded in making his escape to the citadel,

and, being joined by the remnant of his troops, maintained

his position against all the assaults of the enemy. But the

city itself was lost to the Romans, and all the Greek towns of

southern Italy, with the exception of Rhegium, now went over

to Hannibal.

Capua Relieved

The fall of Tarentum seems to have occurred at the time

when the consuls were making their preparations for the

siege of Capua, and Hannibal was still eng^ed with the affairs

of southern Italy when an urgent appeal for help reached

him from his Campanian allies.* Acting with his accustomed

energy, he set his forces in motion, and in a few days was

once more encamped in his old staUon on Mount Tifata. His

sudden appearance for a moment changed the aspect of affairs,

for as yet no Roman general was to be found who dared to

meet the invincible Phoenician in the open field. The Roman

armies fell back, and Hannibal entered Capua without opposi-

tiot. The arrival of the great captain and the triumphant

evidence which lie had just given of his still unshaken ascen-

dancy raised the spirits of the Capuans and nerved them for

the impending stn^le.

» The chronoIoKy of this period is in great confusion, and the platiiiL' "i

the eveuU largelj- cpnjectural.
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SECOND PUNIC WAR
Rome loses Three Armies
Hannibal, however, had to content himself with the

moral effect which he had produced, for it was impossible
for him to fix his quarters in Campania and there was
^^** ^^Jf^^ presence in the southern provinces of
Ibdy, On his return march he feU in with a tumultuary
force which had been raised by Centenius. a brave centurion,
for the defence of I^ucania. where Gracchus, the proconsul,
had recently been betrayed into an ambush and his army
dispereed. Cent^us was rash enough to measure himself
with the victor of Cannae, and he paid for his foUy with his
own life and the loss of his whole army, amounting, it was
said, to sixteen thousand men. As if this were not enough.
Hamubal then attacked Fulvius. the praetor, who was Si-
camped with two legions at Herdonea. and cut to pieces nearh-
the whole of his troops. Thus within a few weeks three armie
had been lost to Rome, and Hannibal might weU be content
with his years work when he went into winter quarters in
Apuha (212 B.C.). But the material resources of Rome were
immense, and her moral energy was inexhaustible. Once more

'

the f^al hues closed round Capua, and within that circle at
least Hamubal was never to set foot again.

Internal Affairs

We turn with rehef from the endless record of battles and
sieges to take a glance at the internal state of Rome during
these eventfuL years. A series of fearful disasters and the
pressure of imminent peril had aUayed the strife of parties
and broi^ht haraony for a time into the complex organism
of the Stote. The antiquated machinery of government
which had prolonged the first struggle with Carthage for
twenty-three years and had recently led to the slaughter of
Thrasymene and Camiae. was to a large extent set aside, and

oo^ffT t'* T^ ^^^'"^ ^* '^ ^^^^' ^"'"^d '^^ supreme
control. K Rome was to survive this fearful visitation itwas above all thmgs necessary that none but competent men
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should be sent into the field againstJiannibal, and that their

command should be prolonged, if the occasion required it,

from year to year. There must be no shifting of control from

one consul to another, no more political jealousy carried from

the Fonun to the camp. If the people prove refractory and

insist on their constitutional rights, Fabius does not scruple

to override the constitution ; and when the popular candidate

tries to assert his claims he points significantly to the axes of

his lictors and reminds the ambitious aspirant that he is in

the Field of Mars and subject to the last extremity of military

law.

An Empty Treasury

One of the hardest problems which the government had to

face was the difficulty of providing funds for the conduct of

the war. Business was at a standstill, vast tracts of land

remained tmcultivated, and the ordinary sources of revenue

were dried up. Although the tributum, a war-tax levied on

personal property, was doubled, the public accotmts still

showed a heavy balance on the wrong side. As in the First

Punic War, Rome's needs were supplied by the patriotic

devotion of her wealthier citizens. The great capitalists who

contracted to provide food and clothing for the Roman armies

renounced all claims to profit, simply stipulating for a bare

return of their outlay when better times came. These con-

tracts naturally left an opening for fraudulent practices,

similar to those which have a£forded a subject for legislation

in our own times. Rogues were found who sent rotten ships

to sea with worthless cargoes, caused them to be scuttled, and

sent in a claim to the treasury for many times their value.

But the villainy of these was exposed, and they were punished

by the loss of citizenship and the confiscation of their property.

Among other extraordinary measures to meet the drain on

the public funds was the surrender of moneys held in trust

for widows and orphans, which were paid over to the State,

and the obligation gradually discharged by deferred bills on

the exchequer.
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An Outburst of Fanaticism

The prolonged strain of peril and anxiety led to a sudden
outbvirst of fanatigism among the people, and new and„
extravagant forms of worship were publicly paraded before
the very eyes of the magistrates. Like men afflicted by some
grievous disease, the Romans lost faith in the saving virtues
of their ancestral worship and betook themselves to quacks
and impostors. The city was crowded by a needy multitude,
driven in from the rural districts, and many of these destitute
persons sought to supply their necessities by trading on the
credulity of their fellow-citizens. At every street-comer
vendors of oracles and new forms of prayer might be seen, and
they found eager hearers and ready purchasers. Even the
Capitol and the Forum were beset by a mob of frantic women,
performing strange rites to imknown gods. To make an end
of these scandals an edict was issued by the urban praetor
ordering all books of a religious tendency to be delivered up
before a certain date, and forbidding all unauthorized forms of
worship, whether public or private. And in order to allay
the paroxysm of fanatical excitement a solemn service was
held in the temples of the national gods.

Hannibal before Rome
The chief event of the next year (211 B.C.), and one of the

most famous in the whole war, was Hannibal's march from
Capua and his sudden appearance before the walls of Rome,
which profoundly impressed the imagit tion of the Romans
and was recalled with a shudder by their latest posterity.
But liere, as elsewhere, we have to deplore the wretched
materials 1 from which ancient history is in a great part
constructed; and even if the limits of the present volume
allowed it we should find it impossible to give a circumstantial
account of this renowned episode. The narrative of Livy is a
huddle of incongruous details, such as form the common
stock-in-trade of cheap romance. At one moment we hear of

' A coinplaiut often raised, with good reason, by Arnold.
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the wild panic cauaed at Rome by Hannibal'a approach, of

temples thronged by hysterical women, who sweep the pave-

ment with their long hair as they lie in prostrate supplication,!

at another of swi^ering defiances, fit only for schoolboys,

which are said to have been exchanged between a great man
and a great people when involved in a struggle for life and

death. Avoiding all such " perilous stuff," we shall confine

ourselves to the barest outline.

Hannibal was in Bruttium, engaged in preparations for the

capture of the citadel of Tarentum, when an imploring message

reached him from the Capuans, who were beginning to feel the

rigotirs of the siege. With a picked body of troops, mainly

composed of cavalry and light infantry, he marched with all

speed from Bruttium, and, taking up a position behind the

sheltering heights of Tifata, opened communications with the

beleaguered garrison and ananged for a combined assault

on the Roman lines. Attacked simultaneously from within

and from without, the Romans made a valiant defence, and

HannibaJ, finding that all attempts to break the blockade

were fruitless, abandoned his camp on Tifata and disappeared

into the highlands of Samnium. His plan was to show himseif

before the walls of Rome, and thus compel the proconsuls ' to

raise the siege of Capua, or at least to withdraw part of their

forces for the defence of the capital, and he had contrived to

apprise the Ct.^»uans of his intention, so that they might not

be alarmed by his sudden departure. Keeping to the hill-

country, and marching with secrecy and dispatch, he crossed

the Arno, and pitched his camp within five miles of Rome.

But if he had expected to take the Romans by surprise he was

disappointed. With three legions, newly levied, the consuls

took the field against him, and, pursuing the old Fabian tactics,

watched his movujients from a safe distance, while ample

measures were taken for the defence of the walls. Hannibal's

bold design had failed : Rome was still impregnable, and not

\ !

t£«t i i i

' This curious detail is mentioned both by Livy and Polybius.
' Fulvius and Appius Claudius, who were continued in their command

with proconsular authority.
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• man liad be<m vdthdrawn from the si^e of Capua.* With
the quicklTedaim which inspired all his movements, he turned
his back on Rome. and. directing his course toward southern
Italy, made a rapid dash on Rhegium. at the remotest end of
the peninstthi, and almost succeeded in carrying the dty by
surprise.

The dreaded moment, so long awaited at Rome, had come
and gone, and young Roman mothers might tell their grand-
children in after-days that they had looked into the face of
the demon Hannibal. At the point from which his retreating
cdumns had last been sighted, in front of the Porta Capena.
a chapel was erected to Rediculus Tutanus, the guardian spirit
who had turned back the tide of war from the city beloved by
the gods.

Fail of Capua
Capua was now cut off from the last hope of relief, and no

cotuse was left to the citizens but unconditional surrender or
a voluntary death. Some twemty-seven of the noblw, whose
offence was beyond forgiveness, chose the latter course, and,
havinj fortified themselves by a final banquet, with copious
draughts of wire, they passed round the poisoned cup. Then
the gates ' ori opened, and the trembling Capuans waited to
receive thcfr doom from the hands of the conqueror. Fifty-
three of the nobles, the chief authors of the revolt, were sent
to Cales and Teanum, to be kept in custody until the Senate
had pronounced on their case. Such, at least, was the intention
of Claudius," but Fulvius, the other proconsul, a stem and hard
man, was resolved to make sure and speedy work, and in one
day he caused all the prisoners to be scourged and beheaded
before his own eyes.

Measures of extraordinary severity were then passed by the
~

Senate to determine the future condition of Capua and the
adjacent district of Campania. The whole body of the citizens

I T*^ 4.**" *<=«»^t o* PolyWus. According to Uvy, Fulvius was recalled.
According to another account, Claudius died of a wound just before the

capitulation.
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was transported beyond tlie Voltumus, the Liris, or the Tiber,

according to their varying degrees of guilt, and the city was

left to be inhabited by a motley multitude of artisans and

traders, who were governed as a subject community by a

prefect sent yearly from Rome. The rich fields of northern

Campania were added to the pubUc lands and rented to Roman

citizens, who paid a fixed charge to the State. lyivy extols

the clemency of the Romans, who measured out vengeance in

due proportion on a rebellious people, but refrained from

venting their anger on the walls and houses of the ancient

city. Capua, indeed, was left standing, but it was left as a

body without a soul, and another step had been taken toward

the extinction of local life and manners in Italy.

The War in Spain

The shifting current of our narrative now carries us to

Spain, where for six years (218-212 B.C.) the cause of Rome

had been upheld by Cnaeus^Scjpio and his brother Publius,

who arrived with reinforcements after the defeat of the Romans

at the Trebia. Having established their headquarters at

Taxraco, they crossed the Ebro, formed connexions with the

Spanish tribes, and entered into communication with Syphax,

a powerful Numidian chieftain, who was engaged in war with

Carthage. Above all they kept Hasdrubal fully employed,

and prevented him from joining his brother in Italy at a time

when such a combination would have been utterly ruinous to

the Romans. There was one moment when it seemed as if

they were to anticipate the achievement of the younger Scipio

and effect the conquest of all Spain. Hasdrubal was recalled

to Africa to put down the insurrection of the Numidians, and

during his absence the Scipios recovered Saguntuhi, and carried

their arms into the southern districts of the peninsula, beyond

the Guadalquivir. But the revolt of Syphax was quickly

put down, and from the time of Hasdrubal's return to Spain

their fortunes began to ebb. The fickle Spaniards, lured by

the gold of Carthage, deserted their new allies, and the Scipios,

separated from each other and attacked by overwhelming
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numbers, were defeated and slain (212 B.C.) . The Roman cause
was only saved from ruiu by the spirit and ability of I^udus
Marcius, a young Roman knight, who collected the broken
remnant of the army and made a gallant defence on the northern
side of the Ebro. The fall of Capua set free part of the
immense forces which had hitherto been employed in Italy,

and enabled the Romans to send considerable reinforcements
to Spain. But the new commander, G. Claudius Nero, a man
of harsh and arrogant temper, was ill quaUfied for the task to
which he had been called, and a subtler spirit was needed
to restore the sinking fortunes and revive the influence of
Rome among the proud and sensitive people of the Spanish
peninsula.

SciPio Africanus

The Romans found what they wanted in the person of the
young Scipio, the most brilliant figure that had so far appeared
to adorn the annals of his country, and the first of those kingly
natures who by slow degrees accustomed the Romans to the
sway of one sovereign mind. Scipio was now in his twenty-
seventh year,i and as yet he had held no higher office than
that of aedile. But he had attracted attention by his gallant
behaviour at the battle of the Ticinus, when he had saved his
father's life, and his firm demeanour had done much to arrest
the panic which followed the dreadful day of Cannae. His
wonderful personal beauty and the unique charm of his address
made him the darling of the people, and with that touch of
charlatanism which, according to Heine, is a weapon not
disdained even by the greatest men, he took pains to promote
the vulgar belief in his divine origin and in the mystic tie
which bound him to the supreme deity of Rome. Such was
the man who now offered to take up the onerous task which
all others had declined, and who was appointed by the universal
vote of the centuries to take command in the distracted country
in which his father and xmcle had recentlyfound a soldier'sgrave.
By a measure unprecedented in Roman history he was invested

» According to Wvy, he was twenty-four (xxvi. 18).
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REPUBLICAN RO^^E
with full proconsular authority, and with him were associated

M. Junius Silanus, who succeeded Daudius as propraetor, and

Laelius, Scipio's intimate friend, who took command of the

fleet.

With reinforcements consisting of ten thousand infantry, a

thousand cavalry, and thirty quinqueremes, Scipio embarked

at Ostia, and arrived without mishap at Tarraco, the head-

quarters of the Roman army in Spain. He soon won all

hearts by his gracious demeanour, and by his generous recog-

nition of the services of Lucius Marcius, and as soon as the

season permitted he crossed the Ebro ^spring, 210 B.C.) with

the avowed intention of seekii^ out the Punic forces and giving

them battle. At this time there were three Carthaginian

generals commanding in Spain—Hasdrubal, the son of Hamilcar,

Mago, his brother, and another Hasilrubal, the son of Cisco.

Ey repeated acts of oppres.sion they had excited general hatred

among the native Spaniards, and having no common plan of

campaign they were acting independently and at wide intervals

from each other. All this was known to Scipio, and he knew

also that New Carthage, the grand arsenal of the Carthaginian

armies, had been left with a weak garrison and that not one

of the three generals was less than three days' march from the

town. Accordingly he resolved on a bold stroke, and, advancing

by forced marches, he swept down upon New Carthage and

pitched his camp on the northern side of the wall. He had

kept his design secret from all except the admiral LaeUus, who

was instructed to time his movements by those of the army,

and the operation was so skilfully conducted that fleet and army

appeared on the scene of action at the same moment.

Scipio takes New Carthage

The city of Nev Carthage was built on a peninsula, facing

south, and on tl - landward side the whole Une of the walls,

except a narrow strip on the north-eastern side, was protected

by a lagoon, which at low tide was so shallow that it might

easily be forded. Scipio, who had been informed of this

circtmistance by native fishermen, announced to his troops
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that the sea-god Poseidon had appeared to him in a dream
and promised to aid him in the approaching assa'ilt. Early
next morning the storming parties fixed their ladders, nnd the
attack began at the north-eastern angle of the wall. But the
fortifications were so lofty at this point and the defence was
so desperate that after many hours of severe fighting the
Romans were driven back, and the soldiers of the garrison
breathed freely, thinking that their day's work was over.
They soon found that they were mistaken. Later in the Jay
Scipio, whose eyes were fixed on the lagoon, observed that the
waters were sinking. Aided by a strong north wind, the out-
flow grew stronger and stronger, and at last, with a mighty
rush, a vast volume of water poured through the narrow
channel connecting the lagoon with the western end of
the harbour. This was the moment for which Scipio had
been waiting, and he at once ordered the assault to be resumed
at the eastern gate. Then, placing himself at the head of five

hundred picked men, he led them across the shallow waters of
the lagoon^ bidding them be of good cheer, since Poseidon was
visibly fighting on their side. The point selected for attack
was on the northern edge of the town, where the wall was low
and left almost without defenders. Thus assailed on both
sides, and exhausted by their previous exertions, the garrison
made but a feeble resistance, and New Carthage, the centre of
the Punic power in Spain, where the house of Hamilcarhad
kept almost regal state, was carried by storm. A vast treasure
fell into the hands of Scipio, and, what was of at least equal
importance, he obtained possession of three hundred Spanish
prisoners, who had been seized as hostages by the Carthaginian
commanders. He treated them with the utmost kindness, and
afterwards dismissed them to their homes, where they spread
golden opinions of his goodness among their kinsmen, who
belonged to the noblest families in Spain.

Scipio defeats Hasdrubal
The fame of this exploit made a profound impression on the

Spanish chiefs and brought numerous adherents to Soipio's
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REPUBLICAN ROME
standard. No other action of importance was attempted until

the following year, when Sdpio marched to encounter Hasdru-

bal. who was stationed at Baecula. on the northern bank of the

Guidalquivir. The accounts of the great victory obtained by

L Roman proconsul over the son of Hamilcar are evidently

exaaaefftted, and it is certain that Hasdrubai was able to carry

off Measure, his elephants, and the greater part of his troops.

Hasdrubai had no desire to risk another engagement, as his

Seat desire was to make his way to Italy and eSf^t * Junction

tith his brother Hannibal. The eastern route, which had been

foUowed by Hannibal, was barred by a detachment of Scipio s

troops, and accordingly Hasdrubai cro^d the Pyrenees at

the exireme west and plmiged into the heart of Gaul^ More

than a year later he emerged from his retreat, and the Roinans

had to face that peril which had hitherto been held aloof by

the exertions of Scipio's predecessors in Spam. Scipio was

bitterly attacked for this negUgence by his pohtical oppo-

nents, and there is no doubt that his conduct deserved

. severe censure, but when the danger was past his one great

fault was soon ecUpsed by the general lustre of his achieve-

ments.

Battle of Ilipa

The next two years saw the steady advance of the Roman

arms in Spain, and the issue of the contest was practically

decided by a great battle fought at Bi^. on the Guadalquivir

in which Hasdrubai. the son of Gisco, was totaUy defeated and

his army dispersed {206 B.C.). In the course of the contest

Scipio obtained a new ally, whose adherence was to be of the

utmost importance when the scene of the war was shifted to

Africa. This was Masinissa, a young Numidian pnnce. who

had fought for Carthage in ti e war against Syphw, and had

subsequently served in Spain under Hasdrubai Gisco. The

briUiant feats of Scipio had fired the imagination of the young

warrior, and having this visible image of Roman greatne^

before his eyes he became convinced that Carthage was engaged

in a hopeless struggle. So he sought and obtained an interview
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with the proconsul, and was captivated by the spell of that

magic personality.

Peace in Spain ^

The alliance with Masinissa was almost the last, and perhaps

the most important, fruit of Scipio's work in Spain. Previously

to this he had tried to establish a connexion with Sjrphax, the

old enemy of Carthage, and, with blameworthy rashness, for

which he was afterwards severely reprimanded by Fabius, he

had crossed the strait and visited the king of western Numidia

in his capital. He was courteously received, but another

influence was at work,* which presently drew Syphax, with all

his great military resources, to the side of Carthage. On his

return Scipio was confronted by a general insurrection of the

Spanish tribes, which wi».s put down with ruthless severity, and
before this task was well completed a severe illness, brought

on by his exertions, confined him to his quartets at New
Carthage. Forthwith the flames of insurrection broke out

again, and to add to his difficulties a whole battalion of his

own troops rose in open mutiny. But the gods were kind to

their favourite and brot^ht him safely through the crisis.

Rapidly restored to health, Scipio quelled the mutiny by a

judicious mixture of sternness and indulgence, and in a single

campaign stamped out the last embers of revolt. Peace was
now restored throughout Spain, and by the submission of

Gades the Carthaginians were deprived of their last stronghold

in the peninsula. Four years had sufficed for the accomplish-

ment of this grand enterprise, and Scipio's thoughts were now
turned elsewhere. But before we accompany him on his

triumphant return to Rome we must take up the main thread

of our narrative and follow the course of the war in Italy,

where great events had been happening since his departure

for SpaiiL

' I have been compelled to omit the romantic story of Sophonisba, I'rom

considerations of space.
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Rome gains Ground
During the three years which followed tie fall of Capua

the Romans by sheer dogged persistency steadily gained

ground. Campania had already been recovered, the revolted

Samnites returned to their silegiance. and Hannibai Aras

dowly thrust back into the extreme south of Italy. Most

of the hard fighting was done by the veteran Marcellus, and

though the reports of his victories have doubtless been exag-

gerated it was much that he could meet the victor of Cannae

in the field and fight action after action without incurring

dis^trous defeat. Laevinus, after the subji^ation of Sicily,

had put a thorn in Hannibal's side by conveying four thousand

hardy adventurers who had hitherto disturbed the peace of

the island to Rhegium, where they maintained themselves

against all attacks and harassed the allies of Hannibal by

making constant raids into the Bruttian territory. Assailed

every year by great armies, and with his own numbers con-

stantly diminishing, the indomitable Phoenician stilj upheld

his superiority in the field But he was sadly embarrassed

by the want of a fixed centre for his operations, by the diffi-

culty of providing food for his soldiers, and by the distracting

nature of the war, which obliged him to hurry to and fro

and tire out his troops by constant forced marches. All his

attempts to reduce the citadel of Tarentum had-failed, and

-while his attention was occupied at the extremity of Italy the

town itself was betrayed to Fabius by a Bruttian who had been

left in command of the garrison (209 B.C.). Thus within two

years the two .most important fruits of Hanni-

bal's victories, Capua and Tarentum, had been

torn from his grasp. - It was but a slight con-

solation for this severe loss when, in the follow-

ing year, Marcellus, consul for the fifth time,

and his colleague Crispinus, lost their lives in a

cavalry skirmi^ near Venusia. On this and other

occasions Hannibal showed achivalrous spiritwhichtheRomans
would have done well to imitate. He gazed with sorrow on his
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SECOND PUNIC WAR
{alien enemy, who at the age of sixty had acted with the heedless

precipitance of a boy, and, after taking the gold ring from his

finger, ordered his body to be burned, and the ashes to be con-

veyed in a silver urn to his son.

General Distress

But though on the whol. he lidc was runnin iccided'y

in favour of the Romans, yet the hardships and r ^orifices

imposed on Rome and her aUies by this cruel war were becoming

almost unbearable. The general stagnation of business and

industry made it increasingly difficult to meet the enormous

demands on the exchequer, and it had reopntly been found

necessary to lay hands on a reserve fund, arising from a tax

on emancipated slaves, which had been put by with prudent

thrift from year to year since the old days before the Samnite

wars (357 B.C.). Losses on the battlefield had made fearful

gaps in the muster-roil of Roman citizens, and the census

returns showed that their number was reduced to little more

than half. Another ominous sign of the general exhaustion

was the refusal of twelve out of the thirty Latin colonies to

send in further contributions of men or money.' The city

was crowded with refugees from the rural districts, and but

for the pacification of Sicily and a timely supply of corn from

the king of Egypt it would hardly have been possible to find

food for this helpless multitude.

Hasdrubal in Italy

And now, when the pulse of the nation was beating thus

low, there came a sudden call which filled every heart with

anxious foreboding. The old peril which had loomed remote

for more than ten years was now approaching swiftly from the

north, to burst in tempest on the wasted fields of Italy. Rome
was still in mourning for her stoutest champion, Marcellus,

when news arrived that Hasdrubal, the son of Hamilcar, was

marching toward the Alps. He had remained a whole year

» It may be observe i that Nicse, a high authority, rejects this incident,

as " beating a legendary character."
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REPUBLICAN ROME
in Gaul, and penetrated as far as Auvergne, enlisting troops

and preparing for the grand invasion which was to decide

the issue of the war. He crossed the Alps early in the year

(207 B.C.). without encountering any of those difficulties which

caused such ruinotis loss to Hannibal, and, marching along the

line of the Po. halt.-d before Placentia, which had closed its

gates against him.

Thw> imminence of the crisis roused the Romans to extra-

ordinary exertions. They had ample cause for alarm, for the

Gauls and Ligurians were joining Hasdrubal by thousands,

and signs of disaffection had recently appeared in Etruria and

Umbria. But with these exceptions, and leaving out of account

the half-barbarous Bruttians, the general heart of the nation

was on their side. Two great armies were to be station.'^'

at the chief points of danger, one confronting Hasdrubal m
the north and the other to keep Hannibal in check and pre-

vent him from effecting a junction with his brother. Etruria,

Bruttium, and the district of Tarentnm were each guarded

by two legions, which could unite, if necessary, with the two

consular armies. Two legions formed the garrison of Rome,

and a third was appointed for the defence of Capua. All

Italy bristled with arms, and the number of men called out

amounted to not less than a hundred and fifty thousand.

The consuls for this memorable year were C. Claudius Nero,

to whose brief command in Spain we have already alluded,

and Marcus Livius SaUnator, the brother of that Livius whose

negligence had lostTarentum, and who had afterwards redeemed

his fault by his stubborn defence of the citadel. Livius was a

stern and sullen old man. embittered by an old grievance, and

Nero had as yet given no proof of the brilliant quaUties which

he displayed at this momentous crisis. The choir' f two such

mer at such a time is somewhat surprising, br . was amply

justified by events.

Failing in his attempt on Placentia, Hasdrubal advanced

upon Arin ... where the praetor Ludtis Pordus was stationed

with two 1 ons. Presently Livius, whom the lot had appointed

to take command in the north, arrived at Ariminum with a full
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consular army, and the two Roman generals, uniting their
forces, fell back upon Sena Gallica, about twelve miles to the
south of the river Metaurus. Meanwhile the other consul,
Nero, had been watching Hannibal in the south, and after a
scries of strategic movements, which we cannot now unravel.'
we find him encamped near Canusium. where Hannibal had
taken up his position, not far from the scene of his greatest
victory.

March of the Seven Thowand
Hannibal's mind was torn with anxiety. His main object

was to avoid an engagement until he had united his forces
with those of Hasdrubal ; but he knew not where his brother
was, or by what route he intended to advance on central
Italy. At this very moment six horsemen were riding south-
ward with loose rein, bearing a dispatch from Hasdrubal,
which he had sent off before leaving Tlacentia. But Hannibal
was never to break the seal of that fatal missive, on which
the future of two nations depended. After threading their
way for hundreds of miles through the midst of enemies the
horsemen lost their way in the neighbourhood of Tarentum
and fell into the hands of a Roman officer, who sent them as
prisoners to Nero's camp at Canusium. Informed by the
dispatch that Hasdrubal intended to march from Ariminum
by the Flaminian Road and wait for his brother in Umbria,
Nero made a bold and resolute move. After sending the
dispatch to Rome, with instructions that the southern pass
into Umbria should be held by a strong force stationed at
Namia, he quickly got together a corps of seven thou-
sand men, carefully selected for their strength and activity,
and ordered them to prepare for immediate service, saying
that he intended to make a sudden raid into I^ucania. At
nightfall he gave the signal to march, and as soon as he felt
himself to be beyond the reach of pursuit he addressed his
httle army in a stirring speech, informing them of his real

« The evolutions of Hannibal as described by Wvy and the countcr-dance
of Nero fonn together one of the curiosities of ancient history.
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REPUBLICAN ROME
intention. He was leading them, he said, to join the other

consul, that they might win an mifading wreath of gloty as

the conquerors of Hasdrubal and the saviours of Italy. A
few days of strenuous exertion, followed by one brave effort,

would win them this splendid prize and make them to be envied

of all mankind. His men took fire from their leader's words,

and such was their speed that, it is said, they accomplished

a distance of ninety leagues in six days. Their march resembled

a triumphal progress, for Nero had sent horsemen in advance

t'> give notice of his approach, and the road was lined on both

sides by an eager multitude, who brought food, wine, and all

things necessary to help them on their way and invoked

blessings on their heads as they passed. Timing his march
so as to arrive at nightfall, Nero entered his colle£^;ue's camp
in secrecy and silence, and the brave seven thousand, whose

numbers had been swelled by volunteers on the road, were

quartered in the tents of the elder consul's men.

Defeat of Hasdrubal

But in spite of all precautions the secret somehow leaked

out. Hasdrubal was informed by his scouts that new faces,

blackened by exposure, and horses lean from recent exertion

had appeared in the Roman camp, and that the trumpet had
been heard to sound twice in the quarters of Livius, betray-

ing the presence of both consuls. Filled with apprehension,

Hasdrubal resolved to retreat and place the lletaimts between
himself and th^ enemy. But his guides deserted him, and,

losing his way in the broken and diffictdt country, he was
overtaken by the consuls as he wandered up and down looking

fc^ afford. Thus driven to bay, he drew up his weary and
dispirited troops and prepared to do battle. The Gauls, who
were utterly disorganized by their hasty retreat, were placed

in an unassailable position on the left, fadr^ the contingent of

Nero. In the centre were the Ligurians, covered by the ele-

phants, and Hasdrubal himself, with his trusty Spaniards,

occupied the right, where he was confronted by the consul

I/ivius. Here the fighting was long and obstinate, until Nero,
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who had vainly attempted to storm the height on which
the Gauls were posted, brought round his troops behind the
Roman army and assailed the division of Hasdrubal in flank
and rear. The situation of the Spaniards was now desperate,
and though they still fought on manfully they were over-
powered Md cut to pieces. The Gauls never came into action
at all, and many of them were found scattered about the
country, and were butchered where they lay, stupefied by
drink and fatigue. Seeing that all was lost. Hasdrubal set
q)urs to his charger and, flinging himself upon a Roman cohort,
died^e death of a hero. As to the numbers slam, it is

impossible to speak with certainty.» but the victory of the
Romans was complete and decisive, and a great treasure
which Hasdrubal was carrying to his brother came into their
possession.

Reaction in Rome
How fearful had been the anxiety at Rome while the issue

was still pending was shown by the violence of the reaction
when the event of the battle was placed beyond doubt. There
followed a great outburst ol joy, which spread like a mighty
wave from town to town and from homestead to home-
stead through the length toid breadth of Italy, and its
echoes still ring loud and clear in the triumphant paean of
Horace.* The mood of dumb endurance and suilen resolution
which had lasted for so many years gave place to a general
cheerfuhiess, and women flocked to the temples with their
children, clad in their gayest attire, to offer up prayer and
praise to the guardian deities of Rome. Money was brought
out of secret hoards, and the throng and bustle in the centres
of business was the surest indication that the numbing spell
which had lain so long on the nation was broken at last.

» Flfty-dx thousand on the side of the Carthaginians, according to Livy
(xxvii. 49); according to Polybiua (xL 3), ten thouMUid—a remarkable
discrepancy.

• Odts, iv. 4.
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Hannibal's Failure

Nero had returned straight from the battlefield to his army

in Apulia, and the first notice which reached Hannibal of his

brother's defeat was the gory head of Hasdrubal, which was

flung into his camp by the consul's order. He sighed as he

gazed on the pallid and distorted features, and said: "I

recognize the fortune of Carthage." His cause in Italy was

indeed ruined, and the sphere of his influence was npw,.CQnfined

to a narrow comer oUBruttium. Yet here he maintained his

ground for four years longer, and no one ventured to disturb

the Punic lion in his lair. Even Livy pays an involuntary

tribute to Rome's greatest enemy, in whose army, composed

of such motley elements, the voice of mutiny was never heard,

who for ten years had held a great part of Italy in fee, and

who now stood, unassailed and unassailable, in his last

retreat.

SciFio's African Expedition

We now enter on the last act of this grand historical drama,

which beginsj«ith4JdpioJ^.Ktuniirom..SpainL42o6 B.C.). All

eyes were fixed on the brilliant young soldier, who by an

unbroken series of victories had swept the Punic armies from

the great peninsula a:id carried the arms of Rome to the

western ocean. By an overwhelming majority hfi-was-elected

consttllot-MjeueKtjwar, and before long he was busy^withJiis

preparations fw^e, nwaaon ol^Africa. It was in vain that

the aged Fabius, supported by a majority of the senators,

raised his voice j^ainst the rash enterprise. Scipio openly

avowed his intention of throwing himself on the support of

the people if the senators persisted in their opposition, and

after a warm debate the matter was compromised -and he

received permission to proceed to Sicily, with the liberty, if

he thought ,fit, of carrying the wm iatolMacA. His com-

mission, which bore a peculiar and irregular character, was

wrung from the Senate by strong political pressure and

granted, as it were, under protest. His province was not
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to be Sicily, for the ordinary provincial governor exercised
jurisdiction iii the island, and he was forbidden to raise
troops by the usual consular levy. But the enthusiasm of the
Italian allies made amends for this factious and unworthy
obstruction. From Etruria came suppUes of arms and pro-
visions and abundant materials for building a fleet ; the
Umbrians and Sabines, the Marsians and Pelignians, sent
volunteers to serve in the army and man the ships. Within
seven weeks from the time when the keels were laid Scipio
set sail for Sicily with thirty vessels of war and a force of
seven thousand men. But the core of the invading army
was formed by two legions, the remnant of the slaughter of
Cannae, who since that fatal day had been Uving as exiles in
Sicily, excluded from all honourable service. Scipio welcomed
these imfortunate men to his standard, and by a singular
destiny the fugitives of Cannae became the main instruments
of victory on the historic field of Zama.

First Macedonian War
The same year in which Scipio 'sailed for Sicily saw the

conclusion of ttelem years' war with Philip of Macedon. We
have seen that orie of the main elements in Hannibal's grand
scheme of conquest was the support of the Macedonian king,
and smce the year after Cannae Philip had been in aUiance
with Carthage. But the projected invasion of Italy from the
east never went farther than an idle menace, arid within a
few years Philip found himself involved in a harassing war
which divided his energies and prevented him from lending
any effectual aid to his Prnic allies. By a series of politic

negotiations the Romans succeeded in raising a powerful
coalition against PhiUp, in which the Aetolians, the Illyrians,

Elis, Sparta, and Messene, and Attains, king of Pergamum, J

took part. The war dragged on with varying fortunes until
the year of Hasdrubal's invasion, when the Romans were fully
occupied m Italy, and the Aetolians, hard pressed by Philip,
were compelled' to sue for peace. After the defeat of Has-
drubal the Romans prepared to resume hostilities, but by the
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intervention of the Bpiiots they were induced to make terms

with Philip, and the First Macedonian War came to an end.

The grand fabric which had been raised by Hatmibal's genius

was now totally broken to pieces. In Spain, in Sicily, in

Italy, the arms of Rome had triumphed; the eastern peril

had been kept at bay by a combination of valour and policy

;

and before long her great enemy was summoned to fight his

last fight in defence of his native land.

SCIPIO REACHES AfRICA

Sdpio had spent the rest of the year in drilling his men
and completing his preparations, and in the following spring

he set sail from I^ilybaeum with forty ships of war, four hundred
transports, and thirty thousand men.^ With him went his

friend Laelius as commander of the fleet, and his quaestor

was no less a person than Marcus Pordus Cato, then in his

thirty-fifth year. I^andii^ at the Fair Promontory, to the

north of Uti( n, Sdpio overran the country, and gathered a

rich booty. Soon after Lis arrival he was jomed by Masinissa,

now a ft^tive and an outlaw, having been expelled from his

kingdom by his rival Syphaz, who was now in alliance with

Ctfthage. Presently Syphax himself appeared on the scene

with a host of Numidians, and with him was Hasdrubal
Cisco, who commanded the levies of Carthage. Sdpio was
reduced to the defensive, and months passed in fruitless

negotiations with the king of Numidia, who was proud to

figure as the arbiter between Carthage and Rome. Syphax,
il would seem, was quite sincere in his efforts to promote
peace, but Sdpio was merely playing a game of diplomacy
to ma^ a deeper design, which can hardly be recondled with
any law of militiuy honour. Having lulled his opponent into

a sense of complete security, and having fully informed himself

as to the topography of the Numidian camp, he sent a curt

messe^e to Syphax announdng that the truce was broken off,

and before the dduded Numidian had recovered from his

> The number at scddiers is uncertain ; according to rther estimates it

was under twenty thousand.
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astonishment Sdpio struck a sadden blow, which involved
both the amues of the enemy in utter ruin. In the dead of
night, when most of the Numidians were in their beds and a
few belated revellers were stiU carousing by the camp-fires
flames were seen rising from the light reed huts in which the
men of Syphax were quartered, and soon the whole c':mp was
wrapped m a roaring sheet of fire. It was the work of UeUus
and Masmissa, who had previously taken care to beset every
outlet of the camp. The surprise was complete, and the
wretched Numidians, heavy with drink or dazed by sleep
were trampled to death in their efforts to escape or devoured
by the flames, and if any succeeded in breaking through the
struggling masses cf men and beasts they were cut down as
they emerged, naked and unarmed, from the zone of fire
MeanwhUe a simUar scene was being enacted in the camp of
Hasdrubal, where Sdpio himself was conducting the opera-
tions. Out of the two great armies, numbering together
more than eighty thousand men, only a mere handful escaped
destruction.

*^

Battle of the Great Plains
Hasdrubal and Syphax had both succeed 1 in extricating

themselves, with a few followers, and the arrival of four
thousand mercenaries from Spain determined them to make one
more effort to keep the field against Scipio. New levies were
raised at Carthage and in Numidia, and they soon found them-
selves at the head of thirty thousand men. Scipio, whose
command had been extended untU the f id of the war. marched
from Utica to mefetjjjem, and a battle was fought at a place
caUed the Great Plains, which resulted in the total rout of the
Carthagiman army. Syphax fled to his own kingdom '

^t he
was pursued by UeUus and Masinissa and brought back a
pnsoner to the R'^aan camp.

Hannibal recalled from Italy
Scipio's triumph seemed now complete, and envoys were

actuaUy dispatched from Carthage to arrange terms of peace
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with the Roman Senate. But the war-party at Carthage had

one resouroe left. Their great genual still held his ground

in Italy, and for the past two years his brother Mago had

been carrying on the war in Cisalpine Gaul. It was resolved to

recall both the sons of Hamilcar, who might yet, it was hoped,

retrieve the falling fortunes of Carthage, if they united their

Liorces for one last desperate stand on their native soil of Africa.

Hannibal had for some time been e:>q)ecting such a call, and

though he "had small reason to respect his ungrateful country-

men, who Ldd.shown so little sympathy with his great designs,

he prepared without a murmur to leave the scene of his glory

and his failure. His departure was saddened by the news of

another loss which had recently fallen on the ill-fatod House of

Hamilcar. Mago, his younger brother, who had lately suffered

a crushing defeat in the land of the Insubres, died on his voyage

to Cartlu^e of a wound received in the battle.

Battle of Zama
The final encounter, in which the two greatest generals of

the age were matched against each other, took place at Zama

Regia, an inland town, five days' march to the south-west of

Carthage (202 B.C.). Hannibal had with him his trusted

veterans, who had shared with him all the fatigues and honours

of his Italian campaigns. These were stationed in the rear,

and held iu reserve until the decisive moment of the action

should arrive. Next in order were the I<ibyan and Cartha-

ginian troops, and a contingent lately arrived from Macedonia,

while the van was formed of twelve thousand mercenaries,

Celts, lyigurians, and Balearians, covered by a formidable

line of eighty elephants, and the cavaby took their station on

the wings. Scipio's army was also drawn up in three lines,

as was then still usual in Roman warfare,* but the maniples,

contrary to the ordinary practice, were posted one behind the

other, leaving a free passage between the several columns.*

1 See p. 102.
» Usual order thus : Scipio's order thus :
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SECOND PUNIC WAR
By this wrangement the charge of the elephants was renderedcomparativdy harmless, for the huge animals. assailedT^?
sdes from the hght-armed troops, rushed straight thro^^to
the rear, leaving the Roman order of battleunbroker^^^
*>w,,T^"T'"* ^"^^ ^'^^^ Numidians anduS
withthelt^anh^semadeasimultaneouschargeonHanSSl^

cl(«ed with the mercenaries, who fought with great coSae7and for a long tame held their ground. But they were3thni^ back by the weight and m- ^ of the Roian ilS17^
and. finding themselves left without support, they turi^^heSs^ds cgamst the Carthaginians. whVhad r^S i^e^.ectators of tte struggle. A furious m^. easuedTwhkJRom^ Carthaginians, and mercenaries grappleTCt^^ in

^JSlf^"^^.r^P""^""^"^'**' only afewremaining.

m tte actaon, for Hamiibal's veterans stiU stood grimly inSran^. w^utmg for tiie Romans to come on. and thTIntermeSmce was so encumbered with corpses and so slippery ^S
bl(x,d tMt a direct advance wJ impossible. bS^S^S
SLm^1.^ ^"^^^ ^ ^°"' °* *^* ^^^^ barrier and f^
^o^tt% f^'-

^^*^^y<«d the Old Guard of Hamiibdsupport the kgh name which they had won by a long career

rtJ!,?7-
^^""^ *° ^"^ ^''^ ^^ to kni tli7fougMr^lute to slay or to be slain. But at length the cavS ofMasimssa and Melius, returning from the pursuit Iw^them m the rear, and being now hemmed in on aU sides tW

Terms of Peace

re^^W ^
"^^^^ ^^' ^^'* "^°^ ^^^ ^^^ ^ost. and nothing

bv d^. J^^ f^^ ^^ ''"'y ^^^^"^^^ of their countryby closing theu: gates and facing aU the horrors of a sieg?
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But they were brought to their seiues, or at any rate reduced

to silence, by the stem voice of Hannibal, among whose great

qualities not the least was his dignified submission to the in-

evitable. He badethem acceptthankfullythe conditions offered,

which, though severe enough, still secured them immunity

from the worst evils of conquest. The Carthaginians were

to retain their territory in Africa, to enjoy undisturbed pos.^-

sion of their city, and to be governed by their own laws. On

the other hand, they were to pay an indemnity of ten thou-

sand talents (£2.400,000) in fifty yearly instalments, they were

forbidden to make war in Africa without the consent of Rome,

and they were to surrender all their ships of war, except ten

triremes. The loudest murmurs were raised at the last two

articles in the treaty, one of which left Cartht^e without

defence i^ainst the incursions of Masinissa, who was now

king of Numidia, while the other fatally crippled her great

commerce. But the counsels of Hannibal prevailed, and after

some demur the treaty was signed and the Second Punic

War came to an end. That the terms were not harder was

due to the magnanimity of Scipio, and within little more than

fifty years a far heavier doom was to be dealt out to the unhappy

city by the h; ids of his nephew and adoptive grandson.

i^Hi;?: .* '

i
u.

^w u
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CHAPTER XII
PROGRESS OF THE ROMAN ARMS TOTHE TIME OF THE GRACCHI

Tl^advance of the Roman dominion is marked by a

Tr. f 1

°^ Progression, in which each succes^ve
step foUows as an inevitable consequence on theast. In virtue of her geographical position Rome iSecamethe poiitic^Lcmr^M Italy, the chaiJpion of civic de^do^,m«it against the lawless attacks of the rude highland SSand he bulwark of Italian nationality when iLeateneS bythe alien dominatioh of Etruria or the wilder assaulte of thesavage Gauk. Two centuries of almost inc^nt fight ngwere required, to put down tl e fierce highlanders who hovSon the flanks of Utium. to humble the power ofeS^d subdue the discontent of the Utins. aS to impSTSe^man yoke on Saimiium. The victorious career Home«ated the darm of the Greeks in southern Italy, who invol^d

tiie aid of Pyrrhus to check the progress of the a^I^r
on the field of Beneventum. and within ten years from thedepartore of Pyrrhus aU Italy south of the Po viT.^
brought under the Roman sway. From Italy it wS wa step to Sicily, which both politicaUy and gec^aXX
IS an inte^al part of the peninsula, and afteraSySs^le v^th Cartilage that great island became inco^oS
f^lI^^i'T""'

°^.^°"^'- ^ ^^*^^ of twenty-thrS yeSfollcwed. duxmg which the Romans were occupied by a f^!

^ed upon for the first time to assert their influence on the ,other side of the Adriatic for the protection of ItaliaTcommelc^
'^
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REPUBLICAN ROME
against the Ulyrian pirates. The fofced-cei«on^o£ S«^
2d Corsica wrung from Carthage in the time of h« distress,

excited the bitter hatred of the S'^^^J^"^'.^" T.
of the chief causes which led to the fearful vi«ta*ijm^<J the

Second Punic War. In the course of that great contert Spain

^brought within the cirde.of the Roman dependenaes.

and no sooner had the Romans emerged tiJumphanlJy from the

trial than they were plunged into a new war with Phihp of

MiMMden. whose allia .ce with Hannibal they had neither for-

gotten nor forgiven, and who had ktdy affordedjEi«M?ounds

foralarmby ^««^««ive attitude m the east ^epow^^^^

Philip was broketLon the plains of Thessaly. but Ills ambrtious

designs were taken up by Antiochus, kmg rf Syna,-andthe

spe^y overthrow of that iU-fated m0mu:clL-l«d_tbeJounda.

ta^of Rome's empire in A»a. One final effort was made

by Phinp's son and successor. Peeeas. to resist the advancing

tide of conquest, but after a series of W«nderj and nuJaps

the Romans put out .11 their strength and ci^ed ti^ejiberty

ofMacedonatasingleblow. The wars wttLPfaU^^oJochus.

'and Perseus, with the results which ensued to tfee mj^boaxmg

states. Greek or barbarian, will form the chief subj«:t of the

present chapter, and we shall also have to touch briefly on the

affairs of Sp«m and Africa, and the final pacification of Italy

which was secured by years of fighting witii the Gads and

Ligurians. It is a period of incessant activity, filled with

the sound of arms and stained by one awful cnme. and at its

close Rome's ascendancy was estabUshed beyond dispute in

all the wide circle of the Mediterranean states. Thesubsequent

acquisitions, great and important as they were, may be regarded

as a supplement to the grand scheme of conquest, viuch had

been built up partly by happy circumstance and partly by the

irresistible impulse of the Roman genius ; for the main fabric

of the empire was complete before the time of the Gracchi.

The Eastern World

For the space of an entire generation (200-167 bx:.) the arms

and poUcy of Rome were chiefly directed to ^e._^birs of
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Greece.Marfrinn . anlAaift. it wiU be weU. therefore, to turn
our eye* toward the lands of the eastern Mediterranean and
try to form a general view of this strange world as it appeared
at the close of the Second Punic War. It would be impossible
within the compass of the few pages we can give to the subject
to unravel aU the tangled skein of conflicting ambitions and
jarring interests which is here present«d to us. But the general ^
features of the picture may be drawn with tolerable cleamess,3
After a long period of jjdld-disotdKtltteckingdomaLliadjuiaen
out ofjhe wedt of Alexander's empire. These were Macedon,
SSBS* and &ypt. For the last i\enty years '^20-aoo B.C.)
tl»e thr'nie^Macedo^ had been occupied ty Phu:p,.thejfiifth
of that name. The bright hopes which attended the boy king
when he first assumed the crown had long since faded, and he
had made himself odious by repeated acta of cruelty, perfidy,
and violence. Wfe have seen that when Hannibal was maturing
his large plans for the invaalottjotItaly the ailianceafJ£acedon
played an essential part in his calculations. If PhiUp had been
other than he was. if he had beeaja.jmonarch. oL-wide and
politicjaind. capable of composing the petty differences which
divided the states of Greece, and so of uniting._the. whole
military-force-oL^Gieece and. JIacedon -against. Rome,, the
course of Wstpi^jmightJiaYeJjeen changed, and Gxeek instead
of Roman influence might liave moulded the civilization of
westenuBurope. But the opportunity was aUowed to pass
and It never recurred. Instead of lending hearty support to
Hanmbal, PhiUp frittered away his energies at home, and mean-
while the dark days of Thrasymene and Cannae passed by
and the Romans gained time to recover their strength.

Macedon
After Rome, Macedor as stiU the greatest miUtary powerm ^urope. Her people were brave, patriotic, and loyal to

theu: king, and the great traditions of the age of Alexander
had not yet whoUy died out. Beyond his own borders PhiUp
exercised a sort of half-acknowledged suzerainty over a great
part of Greece, and his garrisons at Demetrias, Chalds, and
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Omnth gave him a ttrong hold on Thcasaly, Baboea. and
Peloponnesus. We shall presently find him seeking to extend
his influc re to Thrace and the coast towns of the Hellespont
and Asia Minor.

Stua
The vast kingdom founded by Seleucus Nicator. whose

career as a conqueror rivalled that of Alexander, had once
extended from the confines of India to the shores of the Black
Sea and the Aegaean. But it had now shrunk to a mere r«nnant
oFils fqimer dimensions, being curtailed in the east by the
rising power of the Farthians, and on the west by the princi-

pality of Fergamum. by the invading hordes of Galatia, and by
the rival claims KA'Bigypt. The present representative of the
Seleudd djmasty, Antiochus III , affected to keep up the
high pretensions of his predecessors, and assumed the style

of King of Kii^s and Lord of AH Asia. He had gained some
credit by his campaigns against the Farthians and Bactrians,
which earned him the title of ' the Great.' But all this pomp
and grandeur was a hollow show, which burst like a bubble
when brought into contact with the iron power of Rome.

Egypt
Both Macedon and Syria laboured under the disadvantage

of a wide and exposed frontier, which laid them open to the
constant dai^er of invasion from the fierce peoples who hovered
on their borders. Some eighty years back {278 B.C.) Macedon
had been brought to the verge of ntin by a»mvasioa of the
Cl§lts, and the boundaries of Syria were a vague and waver-
ing line, expanding and contracting from one generation to
another. ButJigH>t, from her peculiar position, enjoyed a
degree of stability which placedJieralon* among, the kingdoms
founded by the successors of Alejomder. Surrounded by seas,

deserts, and impassable swamps, the land of the Fharaohs
was^ secure flgainst invasion, and under the wise rule of the
Ptolemies Alexandria rose to a great height of wealUi and
pr^gerity. The brilliant dty, hallowed by the shrine of
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Alennder. became the chief ^porium for Boat and Wert,
and a great centre of learning, in which were gathered all the
trewurea of Greek wisdom and eloquence. Secure at home
the Ptolemies were left free to extend their dominicms to
Cyreue, Cypttu, and the Cydades. and they were constantly
at strife with the successors of Seleucua for the.{)OiKaaiaaj)f
Phomdf and southern Syria.

Pekgamum
Early in the third century before Christ a great movement

began among the restless Gaulish tribes who roved to and fro
in the vast regions watered by the Danube. One great
marauding host burrt through the mountain barrier protecting
the northern borders of Blacedon and swept on southward
until it was met and repulsed by an army of confederate
Greeks. Another band of these invaders penetrated into the
heart of Asia Minor, and settled in the district which was
afterwards known as the kingdom of Galatia. From this
centre they pursued their depredations far and wide, spreading
terror among the peaceful and effeminate population. This
band was divided into four tribes, and parcelled out the
country between them, for purposes of plunder. It was to
his successful campaigns against this robber-state that AttaluT'
owed his elevation to the throne of P«:gMnttui. That city'
attained great importance under the rule of Attains and his
successors, and rivalled the fame of Alexandria as a school of
learning and of art. The kings of Pergamum remained faithful

-

in their alliance to Rome throughout the struggles of the :

succeeding years, while their neighbours and rivals, the kings -

of Bithynia, generally leaned to the side of Macedon.

Rhodes

Among the Greek cities which successfully maintained their
independence against Egypt, Syria, and M^cedon, the noble
republic of Rhodes holds the foremost place Founded toward
the end of the fifth century, by the urn . of three ancient
cities, Rhodes soon attained a position of high political and
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commercial importance. By a wise and temperate policy
her rulers contrived to hold the balance between the great
rival powers whose endless disputes filled the states of the
eastern Mediterranean with perpetual unrest. Above all they
gained .4. name for moderation and justice which is almost
unique in the annals of Greek cities. For these reasons
Rhodes became the acknowledged leader of those commercial
cities on the ccMists and islands of Asia Minor which still retained
a precarious and uncertain freedom.

Greece

Turning now to the mainland of Greece, we find on every
side the unequivocal sjrmptoms of weakness and decline.
A.tii€ais, though still holdii^ much of her intellectual pre-

eminence, had long lost her high public spirit, and that Attic
eloquence which had once been the terror of foreign oppressors
was degraded into an instrument of abject flattery. Thebes
had never recovered from the chastisement inflicted up<m her
by Alexander, and the countrymen of Pindar and Epamei-
nondas, neglecting all higher aims, were devoted to a dull
round of convivial indulgence. Corinth, the key to Pelo-
ponnesus, was held by a Macedonian garrison, and Philip's

influence was paramount as far as the northern fronHer of

Boeotia. Epirus, after a brief inf:efvar'a~gIory under the
renowned reign of Pyrrhus, had sunk into insignificance,
leaning for support- on the kings of Macedon. Wfeat rem-
nant was left of free political hf- -vas concentrated In the
Aetolian and Achaean I<eagues. 'i^oughout the great period
of Greek history the Aetolians had lived apart in their wild
mountam valleys, clinging to their savage freedom, and
despised by the more polished communities of Greece as a race
of highland brigands and cattle-stealers. But jn, the general
dedine of the national life their rude vigour and effective
political organization made them one of Ihe-firsLpowers in

Greece. They were united in a federal league, with a presi-

<l^d?»*' a general council, and a national assembly. Outside
of Aetolia their influence extended to parts of Epirus, Acar-
zSo
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PROGRESS OF ROMAN ARMS
nania, Thessaly, and Peloponnesus, and even to the.xemote
regionspf Thr?£e^d Asia Minor. They had played an honour-
able part in the last struggle of Greece against Macedon, and
to their valour was mainly due the destruction of the Celtic
marauders who had dared to invade the sacred precincts of
Delphi (279 B.C.). But their predatory instincts never forsooK
them, and they remained to the last a race of freebooters
and mercenaries, ready to sell their swords to the highest
biddei.

The Achaean League

A far higher interest attaches to the Achaean I^eague, the
only example in Greek history of a serious attempt to combine
the scatteigd.. (^ements of Greek nationality into a free and
equaU^on. Like the Aetolians, though for different reasons,
the Achaeans had lived in complete obscurity throt^out the
most brilliant period of Greek history. Their importance
begins with the later years of the Macedonian epoch, and in
the third century the Achaean League rose to great fame and
influence undfet-lhe masterly leadership of Aratus. At one
time it seemed as if the whole of Peloponnesus was to
be united under the same federal ^ ' But all these fair
prospects were wrecked by one disi 1 error, when Aratus
invoked the aid of Macedon against v. sing power U iparta.
At the period which we have reached the riilitary genius of
Philopoemen had restored to the League some measure of its

former glory. Yet even this brief gleam of prosperity was but
a prelude to a deeper fall, for it was the unhappy fate of the
Greeks that their best energies were almost always turned
against themselves, and the most brilliant victories of Philo-
poemen were gained at the expense of his own countrymen.
We may close our review of the contemporary state of

Greece by a brief glance at Sparta, lately restored to something
like her former eminence by the heroic Cleomenes, but now
degenerated info a nest of pirates and robbers imder the rule
of the brutal tyrant Nabis.

m
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Philip's Aggressions

AUusion has been made in the previous chapter to the

First Macedonian War. which on the part of the Romans was

a defSidve contest, undertaken with the purpose of keeping

PhiUp employed at.home aadpreveiitmg him fromjoinu^

forces with Hannibal. This object had been fully attamed.

and. true to their poUcy. the Romans, after some years of

indecisive fighting, withdrew from the field, leaving their

falUes the Aetolians to bear the brunt of the struggle. Peace^ concluded on the eve of Sdpio's departure fw his final

/^campaign in Africa, and for the next four years Phihp was left

to pursue his career of aggression, unchecked by any mterfw-

ence froux Rome, xhe opportunity thus offered was promptly

seized by the ambitious monarch of Macedon. who forthwith

entered into an infamous compact with Antiochus foj the

partition of the foreign possessions of Egypt, the throne of

J^ch was now occupied by Ptolemy Epiphanes. a child four

years old. Antiochus was to take Code-Syria. Cyrene. and

part of Egypt as his share of the spoU. whUe Phihp bargained

for the islands and coast towns of the Aegaean. Phihp lost

jiotime in beginning the work of spoUation. and his hi^-handed

r proceedings soou involved him in a war with the alhed forces

^vlf Pereamum. Rhodes, and Byjantium. He gained a number

of successes, and incurred great odium by his barbarous

treatment of Cius and Thasos. which had fallen into his

hands.

Second Macedonian War
These events had not passed unnoticed at Rome. Complaints

came pouring in from the Greek cities which had felt the heavy

hand of PhiUp. and at last a peremptory demand was s^t by

the Senate bidding him to refrain from meddling with the

-territorial rights of the young king of Egypt, who had recently

been placed under the protection of a Roman guardian. The

pert tone of PhiUp in replying to these rtmonstran-es gave no

hope of an amicable settlement, and the conflict whichm the
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codtae of the next generation was to lay all Greece and western

Asia at the feet of Rome loomed nearer and nearer. The
immediate pretext for hostilities .WMgiY^!? .^7 the Athenians,

who had provoked Philip to invade their territory by the

morder of two hapless Acamanians, guilty, as it was alleged, of -

profaning the sacred mysteries of Demeter. The Athenians
appealedto Rome, where it was generally felt that the time for

this momeiildtts decision had now arrived. Antiochus, flushed

with his victories in the East, was pushing the war {gainst

Egypt, lately, as we have seen, brought under the shadow of the

Roman protectorate. For the {Mresenthe.was suffered to have
his way, that the whole enei^ of Rome might be brought tobear
on the more immediate danger. If Philip were not crushed,

these two potentates might prove a formidable obstacle to

Roman interests in the East. The senators were unanimously
resolved on war, but the formal decision lay with the people

asseml^ed^m their centuries, and here the question assumed a
very different aspect. Only a few months had elapsed since

the conclusion of peace with Carths^e, and the nation was
exhausted by the long and murderous strt^le with Hannibal.
At the first meeting of the centuries the moti<ni for war was
rejected by a large maiorit^of votes, and it was only on the
uigent expostulation of the consul Sulpicius that the people
were induced to alter, their decision. Either, said Sulpicius,

they must attack Philip in his own country or they would have
to face the horrors of a second invasion of Italy. This argtmient

turned the scale, and war was declared (s^gsiiB.c.).

In their conduct of the Second and Third Macedonian Wars
the Romans showed that talent for blundering into success

which is said to be characteristic of our own countrymen.
For the first two or three years little is effected, one incompetent-,

commander succeeding to another, until at la.st the right manj
is found, who ends the contest by a single blow. At tiie

beginning of the war the R(^ums numbered among their

allies the lUyrian prince Pleuratus, Amynander, king of the

Athamanians, and the Dardanians, while on the sea they
were supported by Rhodes, PergamunvByzantium, and other
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Greek commercial cities. The Aetgdiatw for the present

remained neutral, and all the wiles of Philip could not secure

the adhesion of the Achaean League. At the odtset of the

war Athens was relieved from siege by the allied fleet, and

in the following year the consul Sulpidus gained some advan-

tage over Philip and threatened the^westem bor-

ders pi Macedon. It was then that the Mace-

donian troops observed for the first time the

terrible effect of the Roman sword, a heavy,

two-edged blade, which lopped off limbs at a

single stroke and dealt the most appalling wounds.

The advantage gained by Sulpicius, indecisive

as it was, sufficed to induce the Aatolians to

dedaxe forJBLome, and in concert with Amynander

they overran Thessaly and threatened Demetrias.

They were, indeed, driven back by PhiUp with

great loss, and only saved from destruction by

RouAHSwoRD the help of Amynander, but they had shown

the way to the Romans, and it was resolved

in the next year to break through the mountain barrier in fuU

force and carry the war into the nortii-east of Greece. But

Philip, whose generals had meanwhile been successful in defend-

ing his northern frontier against the Dardanians, formed a

strongly entrenched camp commandite a wild mountain-pass

in Epirus, on the upper course of the Aous, and Villius, who

had taken over the command toward the end of the summer,

made no attempt to force the passj^e.

Flamininus

Such was the positiou of affairs when Titus Quintius Flami-

ninus, who had been elected to the consulship at the early age

of thirty, arrived at the seat of war (198 B.C.). Flamininus

was one of the most remarkable men of his day. Well skiUed

in the language and l-^erature of Greece, and an enthusiastic

admirer of Greek cmture, he is the most prominent repre-

sentative of that sentimental Hellenism which had been

fashionable for some time past in the more refined circles of
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Rome. His fame as a general rests on a single victory, but
that victory broke the power of Philip, and his skill as a
diplomatist was proved daring several years in the tortuous

mazes of Greek politics. But under all this subtlety and
refinement there lurked the iron nature of the Roman, crafty,

relentless, and cruel, and the professed admix«:r of humane
culture was the chosen instrument employed in hunting
Hannibal to his death.

The Campaign in Greece

At this moment a brief gleam of light is shed upon our
narrative by the words of a contemporary witness. This was
the poet Ennius, who a few years later visited the scene

al the campaign in the train of Fulvius Nobilior. For six

weeks Flamininus had lain encamped before the impregnable

lines of the Macedonian king, and one day when he was sitting

in his tent, sorely perplexed in mind, he received a visit from
an Kpirot shepherd, who offered to show him a circuitous

mountain-path which would enable him to turn the enemy's
position. The man was an emissary from Charops, a prince

of Epirus, and, having assured himself of his good faith, Flami-
ninus resolved to take advantage of the opportunity offered.

Guided by the shepherd, a picked body of troops stole round
to the rear of the Macedonian entrenchments, and the enemy,
suddenly assaulted on both sides, were seized with panic and
abandoned their camp, leaving the road open into Thessaly.

Philip now took up his station at Tempe, and remained a
passiye spectator while Flamininus marched up and down
the whole district of northern and central Greece, reducing
his fortresses and calling upon the inhabitants to throw off

the yoke ol ..^cedon. At the same time the allied fleet

gained possession of Eretria and Carystus and prepared to

form the siege of Corinth. One most important result of

these operations was the accession of the Achaean I<eague,

which now abandoned its neutrality and declared for Rome.
Argos, however, still remained faithful to Mac^don, and all

efforts to dislodge the garrison at Corinth proved abortive.
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The Macedonian Phalanx

The winter was paised in fruitless negotiations, and ia

the following spring Flamininns marched northward through

, Boeotia and Phods to encounter the forces of Philip, who

Lwas encamped at Larissa. Constant warfare had sorely

reduced the military resources of Macedon, and the king was

compelled to fill up his levies by enlisting boys of sixteen

and recalling discharged veterans to his standard. By these

measures he had contrived to raise an army of sixteen thousand

heavy-armed infantry,who formed the phidanx, seven thousand

light-armed troops, and two thousand cavalry. The Roman

army was about equal in number, consisting of two legions,

with the usual complement of Italian allies, and eight thousand

auxiliaries, mostly drawn from Aetolia. Flamininus had also

at his disposal a number of elephants, sent from Africa by

Rome's faithful ally Masinissa. The great strength of the

Macedonian army lay in the phalanx, which was a sort of

moving fortress, invincible in a frontal attack and presenting

five rows of spear-points to the assailant. But this cumbrous

machine required a wide space of level ground to act with

effect, and if once its firm order was shaken it rapidly became

demoralized and fell an easy prey to a more flexible and agile

force. Nevertheless the phalanx, which had been the main

instrument of Alexander's conquests, still bor: a great name,

and presented a truly formidable aspect, sufficient to shake the

firmness even of a veteran commander.

H

III : H- ll

Battle of Cynoscephalae

In wet and gloomy weather the two armies advanced to

meet each other across the misty fields of Thessaly, quartering

the grotmd, and each seeking to take the other at an advantage.

For two days they moved in parallel lines, separated by a

range of hills, and the action was at last brought on against

the will of Philip, who was feeling his way toward Scotussa,

where there was a level plain favourable to the operations of

his phalanx. Before the desired position could be reached,
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bowever, an encoonttr took place between one of the Bface-
dooian^^Ofts, which had been sent to occupy the ridge
of Cynajwphalae, and a reconnoitring party of the Ronum
army. TBSs-Roman cavalry and light infantry engaged in
thJl aer.nce were hard pressed by the king's troops, when
the Aetohana advanced gaUantly to their support, and held
the enemy in check until Flamininus had time to bring his
main body into action. Sorely against his will Philip was
compeUed to form his phalanx on the hiUy and broken ground.
His right wing, hastily drawn up on the ridge, charged with
irresistible force down the slope, carrying aU before it. But
Flamininus, leaving the king to pursue his advantage, con-
centrated his attention on the Macedonian left, which had
been outpaced by the king's division and was still forming
in the rear. A sudden charge of the elephants, followed by
a bnsk attack of the legionaries, nroke the dense ranks of
the Macedonians, and they turned and fled. The king's
army, being thus cut in half, lost the solidity and cohesion
on which its efficiency depended, and the event was deter-
mined by a L^riUiant manoeuvre of a young Roman officer,
inspired, perhaps, by the example of Nero at the Metaurus!
Reaving his comrades to follow up the pursuit, he wheeled
round the maniples under his commf^nd and attacked the right
wing of the Macedonians in the rt.w. PI •"^^p saw the destruc-
tion of his phalanx from a neighbouring weight, and rode off
with a handful of cavalry to Tempe, leaving the flower of his
troops dead on the field.

End of the War
The war was thus brought to an end, and terms of peace

were arranged in the foUowing year (196 b.c.^ Philip was
compeUed to give up aU his recent conquests.' to resign his
possessions in Greece, to give hostages, among whom was his
son Demetrius, and to surrender his fleet. The Aetolians,
who boasted that the recent victory was won entirely by their
own prowess, clamoured loudly for harder terms, and demanded
nothing less than the complete destruction of the Macedonian
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REPUBLICAN ROME
power. But thia wai contzaxy to the policy of the Romans,

who wished to preserve the integrity of Macedoa as a barrier

against the Celtic and fh*^"*^"" barbarians. The envoys of

the Aetdians were accordingly treated with scant ceremony,

and, finding that their exorbitant claims were contemptuously

set aside, they retired in sullen resentment, exclaiming that

Greece had only exchanged one master for another. The

chief gtdners by the new settlement were the Acfeaeans, whose

power was extended to the greater part of Peloponnesus, and

the Atbf"""*! who received as their share the islands of

Paros, Scyros. and Imbro*

FlAMININXTS at the h* ^\ME8

The eyes of all Greece Ww. ' to the young victor of

Cynoscephalae, and expectatiou «v«3e to the highest pitch

when he appeared at the Isthmian Games, accompanied by

ten commissioners who had been sent from Rome to assist

his deliberations. Had the Greeks indeed found a champion

of their liberties, or was their long dallying with a foreign power

to find its usual reward, and would Rome, as the Aetolians

asserted, prove a false and treacherous ally ? Such were the

eager questionings which ran from lip to lip, and every ear was

strained to 'atch the voice of the herald as he came forward

to read the Roman proclamation. But when the words of

the decree were heard, proclaiming liberty to all the Greeks

who had hitherto been subject to . hilip, there arose a tempest

of applause, which filled all the sacred precinct of Poseidon,

and startled the birds flying overhead. Thousands pressed

forward to catch a glimpse of the young hero, who had fought,

not for selfish aggrandisement, but for the rights and liberties

of an oppressed people. We need not scan too closely this

generous outburst of national enthusiasm, to which the events

succeeding afEord a melancholy comment. The Romans had

not yet developed the full measure of that cynical hardness

which marks their If'ter dealings with other nations, and their

admiration for Greek genius survived the age of their own

worst poUtical corruption. Nor can we demand from the
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Gndb themaelves that tad aelf-knowledge which might have
taoKht thea that true liberty, whethw for natiow^Svidoata, is a gift which cannot be bestowed by the hands of

b*..RTA BsSlliCEO

But the labours of Flamininus in Greece were not yet

m1^*/* .^' ??"*^ °' "^^ "•« fhiUP ha-^ made over to

^^^u^^Ji ^«°^ *' ^^' "<^ °f ^ alliance nIwsaccepted the bnbe. but betrayed the giver, and sent a fo«e^Cretan niercenwies who fought in the Roman Jmyat^oscepha^ae. The ruffianly leader of banditti h^2n«
Ta^M^'^^^^

°^'°^'' ^^' *^» ^«J*y ^d extortion and S
whh r^tiTr'" Flamininus marched into Pelopo^^Jj
with a powerful force and laid siege to Sparta (195 b OAvailed by overwhelming numbers. Nabis was oblig^ tosubmit and his authority was henceforth confined to thel^andtown Argos and the coast-cities of Uconia being ,mi ed tothe Achaean league. The Achaeans. indeed, urjed ^amN
BnTtH^ '^"Ifj' ^'J""'^

^^ ^"^ *^« '°^ber1n his dTn.

mto the hands of the League, a measure inconsistent with thebalancing pohcy of Rome. Nabis was accordingly left cTtoiSbut still capable of mischief, and in the {ono^li;:^TF^^:mnus returned to celebrate his triumph at Rome^ hIs Ctact was to withdraw the Roman garrisons from Demltri^

Sf:;?'
""^

l""?

C'^"*^-^ "tadel. thus formally rede^S
the solemn pledge given at the Isthmian Gamc3.

^

Designs of Antiochus
It soon appeared that in evacuating these important places

oftett spoken of by historians as the fetters of Greece the

f^tJT^ ''•'"'
f"^

"""^ precipitation and left o^a door toa new mvader. While they were still eneaeed in lSwar with Philip the proceedings of Antiochus hS'gXn Sitcause for serious anxiety. After successfully ecjaging Z
T
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:^yptian forces in Syria he had condudedui alliance with

Egxpt, cemented by a marrii^e between, his dat^ter Geo-

patra and the young kii^ Ptolemy. This gave a colour of

right to his designs on the cities of Asia Minor and the Helles-

pont whilS owed allegiance to the crown of ^ypt. He made

terms with the Rhodians, who threatened to oppose his pro-

gress, gained possession of Kphesus, and, crossing the Helles-

pont, rebuilt Ivysimachia, which had been destroyed by the

Thracians. It was his ambition to r§stpre the empire of

Seleucus as it was in the days of its greatness, and he treated

with scorn the remonstrances of the Roman envoys who for-

bade him to meddle with the Greek cities of Asia.

Hannibal Reappears

Embassies passed to and fro during the next three years

(196-193 B.C.), and in the meantime events had occurred

which tended to precipitate the inevitable collision. The

Aetolians were bestirring themselves to raise a national coali-

tion against Rome, and had already entered intacomfimiication

~i)nth,/^tiachus, holdii^ out hopes that Philip might be induced

to join hands with the kii^ of Syria against his old enemies.

And there was another counsellor who now sat close to the

ear of Antiochus, trying to kindle in him something of his own

lofty and aspiring spirit. This was no other than the great

Hanmbal Mmself, who after the defeat of Zama had been

devoting himself heart and soul to thelask of rebuildii^ the

shattered fortunes of hjs_country. Under his able adminis-

tration Carthage soon b^an to recover from the wounds

inflicted in the recent war, and was rapidly risii^ in wealth and

prosperity. But he had bitter enemies among the old oli-

garchiced^party, whose corrupt administration he had success-

fully opposed, and they had long been labouring to bring about

his ruin. By circulating reports of his dark intrigues they

contrived tQ work upon the fears of the Romans, and a com-

mission was sent to inquire into the changes against him.

Hannibal well knew that there could be but one issue to a

trial promoted by such accusers and conducted before such
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r^:Jt.^i^J^7^^^^^^' Taking ship atThapsus. he saUed 6ist to Tyre, and from thence made his wayto Ephesus where Antiochus was then residiag. ThfilT^taous fugitive was hospitably received. mS he at oZbegan to u^old an extensive plaa for the invasi^ <oS?But the scheme was derided as chimerical byX ^uxtiefs
of Antaochus and by their influence Hamiibal wa^ SL

Antiochus joins the Actolian8
^anwhile the ever-active AetoUans were making desperate

efforts to kin^e a new war in Greece. An attemptTgJnpossession of Sparta proved unsuccessful, and resSted oSym the death of Nabis and the incorporation of Uconia Sto Se
^^Z^"' ^'^^^^^y^^-de good their footing mDeme!tnas. the most important harbour-town in Thessaly. and^ntuigent messengers to Antiochus. mviting him to S^ecommand of their league, and holding olt the most ^t^!vagant hopes of a general rising inGreL against tTeR^an

The Forces Opposed

bv^t liZ ^°^?
°f 1^'- ^^*°"^ ^d^ weU matchedby the lofty vaunts of Antiochus. who was coming, as he Sd

^ItTT^ '"'x?'''
*° ^°^ ^ ^'^ withSiTumer^fe

hosts of Asia. It was a fine game of bragging in ^Tthl
honours were divided between the dec^^ti M^fui^'
men and the great patriotic movement, which was ta^^e
f p^md^ the bamier of Antiochus. began and e^S^btheSeated imagination of the Aetolians. W Stt^ stS«
kW«"7 '^^r^*°

^'^^ '^^ ^"«' ^d he foC^af^y'm Amynander. ruler of the Athamanians, whose brotherTn-law
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Philip had some shadowy daim to the crown of Macedon.

But the chief powers of Greece remained firm in their adherence

'\o Rome. Flamininus had been busy in Pelor^c nnesus, counter-

mintng the intrif&es of the Aetolians, and th ' Achaean league

lost no time in deciding war on Antiocf is The Romans

also numbered among their allies Eumenes, who had succeeded

to the throne ofPergamum five yearsbefore, Prusiasof Bithynia,

a former adherent of Philip, Rhodes, Byzantium, and Egypt.

In Athens and in Thessaly the Roman cause was in the ascen-

dant, and Philip, who had conceived a bitter grudge against

Antiochus, gave his loyal support to the Romans throughout

the war. This last circumstance was of the utmost importance,

for if Philip had assumed a hostile attitude the difficulties of

^Rome would have been enormously increased.

During the autumn Antiochus displayed some activity.

Chalcis, with the whole of Euboea, fell into his h^ds, and

he gained possession of some of the Thessalian towns. But

after these exertions he lay inactive at Chalcis throughout the

winter, being enslaved by a passion for a Greek lady of that

town, whom he had raised to share his throne, though she had

but half his years and was greatly his inferior in rank. His

weak self-indulgence, exhibited on the eve of a momentous

contest, had its natural effect on the minds of his troops. All

discipline was relaxed, and the winter passed away in idle

festivity.

The War with Antiochus

The Romans, accordii^ to their wont, hesitated long before

embarking on the inevitable struggle. It seemed a great

thing to make war on a monarch who was supposed to have

at his back all the resources of Asia. Hannibal, too, whose

very name was a terror to the Romans, was known to be in

the confidence of Antiochus. The dread excited by this crisis

lingered long in the national mind, and finds expression in the

patriotic songs of Horace. Measures were taken to defend

the eastern Irontiera of Italy and guard the coast against

invasion by sea. But the first fears soon passed away, and the
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presence.^LAntiochus in Greece drove the Romans to armed
interffirfiuce. Already in the previous year hostilities had
commenced, and a detachment of Roman troops had been
cut o£f m Boeotia. Rome now determined to put out her
strength, and the consul M. Acilius GlaWo «?d at the
seat of war with forty thousand troops, and, n. ' through
Athamania, entwed Thessaly (191 b.c). At t , news of his
arrival Antiochus, who had been engaged in negotiations
with the Acamanians, returned in haste to Chalcis, and
setting his army in motion, entrenched himself in the renowned
pass rfJChengopylae. It almost seemed as if the powers which
govern the destinies of nations had deliberately designed a
histonc parody. Antiochus. the Great King, and I/)rd of Asia
was holding the gates of Greece against a barbarian army!
and both mvader and defender posed as the champions of
Greek liberty. And the paraUel is continued in the details
of the campaign. While the Roman army was preparing to
assault the position of Antiochus at the mouth of the pass.
Cato, who held a subordinate command under Glabrio led
a picked body of troops across the hiUs. taking the path
that had been foUowed by the traitor Ephialtes three hundred
years before, cut to pieces a detachment of Aetolians who had
been sent to guard the route, and fell upon the enemy in the
rear. Outnumbered and surprised, the weak army of the
kmg made little resistance, and Antiochus. with a few fol-
lowers, made his escape to Chalcis, where he took ship for

Antiochus Retreats

But though baffled in his designs on Greece Antiochus
was not yet conquered. The vast resources of his wide
dominions were still at his disposal, and he at once began
preparations for renewing the war.by land and sea. Two
fleets were equipped, one of which made its headquarters at
Eph^us, while the other, composed of Phoenician ships, was
placed under the command of Hannibal. But the fortune
of the Romans did not desert them. Two naval victories left
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the seas open to thgyLfi^et*. and the squadron uadfetHannibal

was met and defeat^ by the Rhodians ofi A^ndus. in Pam-

phylia. Antiochus no'"- * cgan to falter. He had lost conunand

of the sea, an attack onPergamum was beaten back, and he was

di^ppointed in his hqp^'o, gaining Prusias of Bithynia to

his side. With fatal weakness he withdrew the gamson from

Lysimachia, abandonea the line of the Hellespont, and fell

badcjapon Lydia, leaving the road mto Asia open to the

Romans.

SciPio's March to \nk

The formal command of the Roman army was committed

to Ludus Cornelius' Sdpio, one of the consuls for the ensuing

year. '~Xu3us,'hbwev«, was a man of no marked abiUty,

and it was felt that a stronger hand was wanted to direct the

operations of so important a campaign. And who could more

worthily lead the Roman legions into Asia than the great

Scipio Africanus, younger brother of Lucius, and conqueror

of Hannibal ? But-the. victor of Zama had been consul a few

years before, and could not, without violation of the laws,

be re-elected to the office after so short an interval. To evade

the diffictilty. Lucius was thrust into the consulship, and

Africanus received an extraordinary commission, with the title

of proconsul, which made him virtual commander-in-chief.'

Thus strangdy assodated, the two Sdpios lanc^ed their forces,

which constituted a full consular army, at Ajpollgnia, and,

mardiing across the mainland, halted on the confines of

Thessaly. It was the intention of Africanus to bring the war

to a speedy issue by a rapid advance on Asia. Some delay

was caused by tiie Aetolians, who had remained in arms since

the defeat of Antiochus and still kept up an obstinate resistance.

But this ,idj|tede was renioved by the condusion 4if_a six

months'jtonistice, and Sdpio then resumed his march, directing

his course toward the Hellespont. His route lay along the

coast of Macedon wid Thrace, and he was rdieved of all

anxiety by the hearty co-q>eration of Philip, who since his

» See Nieae, Grundrist itr romischtn G$uhiehk, p. I33-
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defwt at C^oso^ae had been constant in his adherence
ta Roine. Roads had been set in order, bridges repSedma^es of stores placed at convenient intervals, and PlSp«erted his authc«ty over the warlike Thradan tribes to ieimre

1!^- ^^ *'°"' molestation: Accordingly the lone
and-;a«Iuous march was completed without mishap, andcros^ the HeUespont unopposed, the Roman legions set
foot for the first time on the shores of Asia.

Rome's Terms
As the peril drew nearer the courage of Antiochus sankower.^djov^r. and he tried once more to make terms wi^

the Roman commanders. But the consul's answer was brief

*^ 1^^ H Ant ochus would have peace he must pay thewhde co^ot the war and resign all his dominions on this side
rf Mount Ta^s Nor did he fare better with the younger
Sapio though the latter was bound to him by a ^ersond
obligation, havmg received back his son. who had been takenpnson« some months before, without ransom or express
stipulation. Afncanus acknowledged the favour in suitable
tmns. but seasoned his thanks with a piece of unpalatable
advice. The kmg. he said, had admitted his inferiority by
abandoning his frontier to the Romans. Having yielded
ttus far he had better give up the contest and accept the

S°f«^f'^>; ^l,^^^,*^^^ ti^e tit. and mrst' submit his
will to the nder. But Antiochus had not yet lallen so low as
to give up half his kingdom at a word. " What more could
they ask. he exclaimed indignantly. "

if they had scatteredmy armies and left me defenceless ? " And so he resolved to
try his fortunes m a pitched battle.

Battle of Magnesia

&^llT.tl i^S^Vw *^ P»*^ o«-I^4ia. near Mount

fwTf' fi,*^*^^"
tl^at mountair. and the river Hermus.

that the battle was fought which decided the fate of westernAaa for c«it^nes to come (190 b.c). Antiochus had assembled
a motley host, drawn from aU parts of his extensive kingdom.
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and numbering in all seventy thousand foot and twelve

thousand horse. The main sttength-iji-hia Atmy lay in the

phaltoXr drawn up and equipped on the Macedonian model.

but distributed into ten columns, each havii^ a front of fifty

and a depth of thirty-two men. In the several intervals

between the columns towered the gigantic bulk of two Asiatic

elephants, larger and more formidable than the African species,

their lofty foreheads protected by armour and surmounted

by nodding plumes, and on the back of each elephant was a

turret, manned by four soldiers. On either wing, extending

to a great distance, was ranged a mixed multitude, gathered

from many nations—the wild Celts of Galatia, drawn from

their homes by the hope of plunder, horsemen from Media,

Scythians trom the eastern shore of the Caspian, bowmen and

slingers from distant Elam. In the van was posted a long line

of four-horsed chariots, armed with scythes, and intermingled

with these was a troop of Arabian archers, mounted on drome-

daries, and wielding thin-bladed swords, six feet in length. All

the pomp and pageantry of the East seemed to have been

mustered on the shores of that famous river, with every

circumstance which could captivate the imagination and strike

terror into an unpractised mind. But it was a hollow show,

fit only to take the eye. On the other side stood the two

Roman legions, with their Italian allies, some twenty thousand

men, drawn up, as usual, in three divisions, and supported by

a force of seven thousand auxiliaries. Sdpio Africanus, who

should have taken the command, was confined to his bed

by sickness, and his place was taken by Cnaeus Domitius

Ahenobarbus.

On the morning of the battle a thick mist rose from the

valley of the Hermus, enveloping the dense masses of the

king's army, so that the wings were invisible to those who

fought in the centre. All concerted action was thus rendered

impossible, and the confusion was increased by the babel of

tongues and a divided command. The engagement began

with an attack on the left wing of Antiochus, which was

conducted with great spirit and ju^ment by Eumenes, king
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of Peigamum. He sent forward a detachment of light troops
and cavalry to harass the chariots in the van. which made a
terrible show with their bristling spears attached to the yokes
and their whirling scythe-blades. These clumsy engines were
soon dispersed and flung back upon the main army, and a
charge of the Roman cavahy completed the discomfiture of
the Syrian left. Disorder now began to spread to the phalanx
in the centre, which was embarrassed by the huge, unwieldy
Macedonian spear and hampered in its movements by the
crowd of fugitives who sought shelter withm its ranks. Mean-
while Antiochus, who commanded on the other wing, advanced
impetuously against the Roman left, and. sweeping horse and
foot before him, penetrated as far as the consul's camp. But
Marcus Aemilius I^epidus, who was in command of the camp,
exerted himself to rally the flying troops, and they turned on
their pursuers, while at the same moment Attalus, the brother
of Eumenes, arrived with a body of two hundred horse and
charged the enemy in the rear. The Romans were thus vic-
torious on both wings, and soon the Syrian phalanx, stripped
of its defences and assailed on all sides, broke and fled, and the
battle ended with a general assault on the king's camp, which
was taken and piUaged with great slaughter. Fifty thousand
of the troops of Antiochus are said to have fallen, while the
losses of the Romans and their allies .".mounted only to a few
hundred men.

Division of Syria

Thus the pride of Antiochus had been humbled at a blow,
and all Lis cherished hopes of restoring the empire of the
Seleudds to its former splendour melted away like a dream.
By the texxDs of peace settled in the following year Antiochus
agreed to give up all his possessions in Europe, and the western
frontier of his Idngdom was fixed at the river Halys and tiie
Taurus Mountains. To the east of this limit a huge slice was
cut out of his hereditary dominions by raising Cappadocia
and the two Armenias to the ppsitiouof independent kingdoms.
Other conditions were added which tended further to cripple
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and imcoverish the Syrian monarch. He was to surr^der aU

his wwSiWi^^cept two. to keep no m«e ^^f^^^^
to ply an^Sty of fifteen thousand talents (i;3.6oo.oooV

fo^i^Tteposal of the wide tenitori-. Utw.^ theHalys and

the AegaWThe Romans pttrs«ed th^ acaurtomed pdicy of

^anoTand division. The GftuUsh tribe, who were^^ on

Se western bank of the Halys received a severe chasfasement

^JSe consul ManUus Volso in the year after the battle of

SSiSa. They were now suffered to retamth^^md^^

^and. being received into the RommiOliance cwistatuted

^^nent^son on the frontier of ti^^totfifited d^nc •

J^Sof Bi^ was left midisturbed "^ P°««^°f.^^
S^. T^eatest gainer in tibe new distnbution

STas Eumenes of Pergammn. who was '^"^ed for h«

hSh services-Ty the gtft 6f the Cherscmese Bnd.4ULjmmense

S^t^^tSi^^Minor. ^^'l^^^t^-
second only to those of Eumenes, received Cana andjofcw.

S^aie Greek towns, except those which owed tnbt^e to

^rgamum. were declared free. The frien^ of Ro^^e^
be made strong, but not too strong, and all of them were

to ^^ucatedl the beUef that they o-edJ^eULPl^nty.

and their very existence, to the same mighty hand. It soon

towever. becine defltr that between protectipn and ^^tion

there was but a step.

The Aetoliaks Submit
, , ^ ». a- +1,,

It remained to deal with the AetoUans. who had been directly

instrumental in stirring up the w^ with Antiochus. and who

^^^^ arms against Rome's aUy. Philip -OiMa^don^

wS on all sid^by the forces of Achaea. Rome, and

SSedon. the AetoUans v ---oUigedio^ubmit. and tencrffh

^ed in estate of dependency on Rome. The frmts of

this campaign were seen in a cargo of statues fud pictures

^ch w^ <^ed off from Ambrada. r >w detadied rom the

iSSrLeague. and in the acquisition of the islands of

^SmS ia^Bthus. places of great strategic impo.tance

i^the western waters of Greece. The AchaeansJ«d^ claim to
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Zacy&thtts as a possession of their own, acquired by purchase,

but in^miininiisbade them confine themselves to Greece, com-

paxing them with the tortoise, which was only safe when it

kept its head within its own shell.

Phiup's Discontent

Rome might now abstain for a time from interference in

the affairs of Greece, for her people, with their "strange

alacrityTn sinking," were sure to take the path which led

downwa»lto dissolution and decay. The Achaoans wore

themselves out in en^k^ brawls with Messene ard Sparta,

and Romfi^luwLJlSJ: Jqiies and creatures everywhere, who

studiously fostered the elements of discord. Meanwhile a

new storm was brewing on the northern borders of Greece, for

Philip, whose secssJjLSemces had. be«n pow:ly_ requite^^ and

who viewed with bitto: jealousy the elevation of his old enemy

the king of Pei^ainum, was quietly nursing the resources of his

kingdomland brooding over plans of vengeance. " Do they

think that the sun has set for ever on Macedon ? " he was heard

to mutter when the Thessalians, made bold by the countenance

of the Senate, assailed him with open abuse ; and the taunt

was construed as a direct menace against Rome.

Philopoemen

If we may rely upon the received chronology of this period,

the same year (183 B.C.) was rendered memorable by the

deaths of three men, each of whom had played a foremost part

in the history of his country—Philopoemen, Hannibal, and

Scipio. Philopoemen has been called the last of the Greeks,

and his name closes the long Ust of those Greek worthies who

live for ever in Plutarch's great gallery of historical portraits.

His ruling passion was military glory, and if his lot had been

cast in an earUer and better age he might have taken rank with

the great patriot soldiers of Greece, with Leonidas, Miltiades,

and amon. Under his inspiring influence a fever of war-

like enthusiasm spreadamong the .rising generatiQn. andjth»-

Achaean 1^«4 le became st^aeme in Pehqjonnesus. B&t he
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was checked and harassed by the petty spirits around Wm,

and several years of his life were wasted Inglorious warfare

among the half-savage Greeks of Crete. .. hen he once more

assumed the lead in Peloponnesus his efforts .»er« thwarted

by the intrigues of the Romans, and at the age of seventy he

feU into the hands of the Messenians. who were at war with the

League, and perished miserably by poison.

Last Days of Scipio

If Philopoemen may be said to hai-e been bom too late, the

opposite statement may be appUed with some reason to the

briUiant and magnificent Scipio. The growth of mdividuahsm.

which is the dominant note in the last century of the Republic,

had as yet hardly begun, and his hig^^personal pr^ions

constantly brought him into collision.with,lhe«gid forms of

constitutional usage. In later years his eminent achievements

werrin~s6ie^egree overshadowed by the claims of younger

competitors, and his4«ide-«id arrogance made him impopular

among those of his own class. At the dose-oi thejc^aign

against Antiochus both he and his brother Lucius were biQUght

to trial on a charge of peculation. He indeed achieved a

momentary triumph over his opponents, for it happened that

the day of the trial was the anniversary of the battle of Zama,

and the people were so struck by the coincidence that at a

word from Scipio they broke up the meeting and followed him

to the Capitol, to commemorate that great national deUvcrance

by prayer and sacrifice. But he could not save his brother

from conviction and punishment, and he himself only escaped

further persecution by retiring to his private estate at lyitemum.

and there his haughty spirit consumed itself in solitude for the

few remaining years of his life.

Death of Hannibal

While Scipio was devouring his heart in voluntary exile

the career of his great antagonist drew toward its tragic close.

Among the conditions imposed on Antiochus after his defeat

at Magnesia the Romans stipulated for the surrender of his
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oo UlttrtrioM guert. Fa the memoriei of ThrMymene and

S^rrr.tRh m thdr mmd.. and they could notfed

i^ whUe their dreaded enemy was stiU at large Wam^
Se. Hannibal fled to the court of Pru«a.. king of Bithynia^

whn wa. at that time engaged in a war with Eiunene. of

;Lalum. Old as Jie was. the great captain triused new

tnWtinto the king's forces and gained some important sue-

S^ iinst EmSenes. Just at this time it happened tha^

SxSuswa. engaged in diplomatic bu»mess which reqmr^

^ presence in the neighbourhood. »nd the victor o C^os-

cepSae was not ashamed to act as the bloodhound of Rome s

^Placable resentment. Prusias received a peremptory order

^su^^der the person of his guest, and. notd^ to r.uj^

he sent soldiers to surround the house where Hamubal was

t^S^^e fate which afterwards befell Jug^a and

vSetorix now stared Hannibal in the ^ce-to be dra^d

to chaL to Rome, and there to be strangled hke a jn^e^^rtor.

SS^in lingering agony in the vaults of the State dur^eon^

But the Romans were saved from thj infamy by the free art

of their intended victim. Fearing such a catastrophe. Hanmbtd

had provided himself with a powerful poison, which he earned

in the hoUow of a ring, and when his pursuers broke into tte

Ler chambers of the house that proud and magmficent soul

had fled to its last retreat.

Death of Philip

Bv the death of Hannibal an old terror had been laid to

rest which had caused many an unquiet hour to the Romans.

B,,t mesentlv they began to fear that some portion ot his

f^U^T^'l^fp-Sd to his old ally. Philip of Mace^n^

Bitterly must that monarch have reproached himsetf when

he thought of Hannibal's grand scheme of conquest, the lum

of whiXwas largely due to his own irresolution and f«nt-

heartedness. Since that day he had seen his phaanx shattered

on the fields of Thessaly and himself reduced to oecome the

humble vassal of Rome. He had stooped to p^ay a memal

part, serving his masters faithfuUy and well, and he had not
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REPUBLICAN ROME
even a servant's wages, but was stinted in lus ««^^ "J^^f
^d his own subjects, who had been used to taemWe at ks

frown were set on to inform against him. Embittered by

^riJ^tions. the fierce old man nursed his ang«: m^^
and waited for the.day of revenge, ^he ar^y of^^e^

was carefully, lecrsjited and reor^adz?^. stores of asms and

pr?vLwW^*iea; an! by an act of tyranmcal

rig^^ inlubitants of -the^coast towns, whoseJoyalt^^ he

S^^ted. were compelled to remove inland, and ^m place

w^^edbyTSTiamigrants. What date Phihp had

w7^an>^ defiance of Rome, or whatu^he anticipated

toso despSS a Step, does not appear. Whenever he pu

lut^W towarJ^e coveted towns of ^l-a^ .^ej^^
by a peremptory order to draw back, which he did not see fit

to re^ Bu7the life of the unhappy king, whose early

proS^h^d been so fair, was now rapidly ap^oa<^ i^

L. His last hours were darkened by a dome^c. tragedy.

wWch was brought on by his own je^ous and su^ic.^

temper. Demetrius, his younger son. h^^^^^
^^in^^f^as a hostage at Rome, and had won ^^ ta^P ^^

Flamininus and other eminent men. K^**^y^^^,^,
that a direct collison withJLome wasaverteddimngl^fa^e^^^^

life. But he had a bitter enemy in Perseus, his half-brother,

the offspring of a left-l^nded marriage, who feared m hun a

^bkriv^ in the succession, and on ^^ returntoMac^na

STwas laid for his destruction. Accused of a treasonabe

correspondence with the Romans and rf designs agai^ h^

father's life, he was secretly dispatched by poison. On h^

death-bed PhiUp learned that he had be^ decjved. and

endeavoured in vain to repair his error Then, brok^ by

disappointment and worn out by gross indulgence. ^^,^^2
Macedon sank into his grave, and the sceptre passed mto the

baads.of.£es8eu& (179 B.C.).

Philip's Successor

In some respects the new sovereign was weU quahfied by

nature for his high position. His grave and stately presence
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and severe manners offered a striking contrast to the rude
bearing and debauched life of his father Philip. He entered

ttp<{aJbis4xign with a full exchequer, a well-oiganized kingdom,
and a powerful army, trained to a high state of efficiency.

But all these ad^Sl^^ ^^e neutralized by a strain of weak-
nei^jand vadUation in hu character, which always caused him
to drayr back whoi the moment for decisive action came, and
by his sordid Avance, which drove from his side more than one
able ally. At first, indeed, he displayed considerable activity,

and it may have appeared to some that the Romans were to

find a new Hannibal in the successor of Philip. In. Greece
there was a ^videspread discontent, and many were inclined

to hail the accession of Perseus as the beginnii^; of a new era of

libcity. His proclamations, inviting aH who were dissatisfied

with the existing state of things to repair to the court of
Macedon, were e^erly read by thousands of bankrupt and
broken men, ready to grasp at any hope of restoring their

mined fortunes. And when the king passed through the
towns of Thessaly and made a State visit to the temple of

Delphi the old hopes revived in many hearts and the old vain
cries were repeated. Perseus also looked for support from
Syria and Bithynia, having formed marrii^e alliances with
both of these kingdoms. Genthius, a prince of Illyria, was on
his side, and Cotjrs, a powerful prince of Thrace, promised
succour. The attitude of Rhodes was not unfriendly, and hia

agents were at work in Bpirus, Boeotia, Aetolia, and Pelo>

ponnesus. With such prospects and with such resources,

Perseus prepared to match himself against the ustirping power
of Rome.

Roman Diplomacy
For some years the alarming development of Macedon had

been watched with amdety by the Roman Senate, and embassies
had crossed and recrossed between the two powers for remon-
strance or exculpation. Rumours were afloat of great move-
ments impending among the wandering hordes of cmtral
Europe, instigated, it was believed, by Philip, and the foundation
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of Aqmlda, the last of the Latin colonies, was designed to

check any attempt at invasion through the eastern passes

of the Alps. Still the Romans, whose attwtioft-was engaged

with the afEairs of Bi^ and Spainy wsM^lofttu^'to-take upon

theuaclvw .li»-^ng<tor:qt-lMQfli^ But when report

after report, disclosing the wide intrigues of Perseus, reached

the ears of the Senate, whenJEumenes, Rome'a.finRCgt ally,

came on a special mission to Rome and bswe emphatic testimony

tojtb^impcndiug daagw, and when that jMrince was waylaid

on his return journey and left for dead by the hirei^flssassins

of PeKsettSi it was felt that any inithet^ ieaitation would be

construed as weal^^' ^^ active j?jspaiaJions were made

for landing a Roman army at Apollonia in the spring of

the foUowing year (171 B.CiO. Meanwhile Quintus Marcius

Phmppus was sent to negotiate with Perseus and hold out

elusive hopes^^jf peaceuntil the Iloman-kgions-Awere ready

to tsJse the field, a piece of double-deaUng which was extolled

by some as a master-stroke of poUcy, though a few, whose

standard of pubUc virtue was higher, condemned the pro-

ceedii^ as unworthy of the majesty of Rome.

Third Macedonian War
The diplomacy of Philippus, however, served its purpose,

;and the Romans gained time to mobiUze their troops and secure

their position in Greece before coming to blows with Perseus.

A movement in Aetolia was suppressed, with the help of its

president Lyciscus, a creature of the Romans, and Boeotia

was kept quiet by the presence of a powerful Roman fleet.

Not a hand stirred in Greece to aid the cause of the king, and

after all his high hopes he went into the war ahnost alone.

Yet all these advantages were frittered away by the incom-

petence of the Roman commanders, and for three years no

progress was made. Several minor engagements were fought,

which ended in favour of Macedon, and if Perseus had displayed

vigour and. resolution he might have raised an insurrection

among ths^Greeks, who were bitterly provoked by the violence

and cruelty of the Roman officers. Several towns in Boeotia
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were sacked, the allied contingents were treated with great
harshness, and the conduct of officers and men alike made
the name of the Romans odious throughout Greece.

Rome's Prestige Falu
The prospects of Rome seemed to be steadily darkening.

Her armies ..were demoralized, her geneiahi jcorrupt, and
Perseus, with unwonted energy, had even ventured to launch
a fleet, which threatened the Roman supremacy in the eastern
waters. Genthius the Illyrian was beginning to stir actively
on behal£-<rf Macedon, and swarms of -wadike.Germans * from
the district between the Dnie ; .*r and the Dniester were ready
at a word from Perseus to tl re .' their rude valour into the
scale against Rome. E\e\ K< me's warmest friends began
to waver, and her loss oi pi-^^ ige is shown by the attitude
of certain_Bhodian envo^-, who took upon themselves to
lecture the Senate in a tone of lofty superiority, which cost
their city dear a few years later. Matters were brought
to a crisis by the rash action of Quintus Marcius Philippus,
the same man who had been so successful in hoodwink-
ing Perseus at the beginning of the war. With a heedless
neglect of pretaution he forced his way through the passes of
Olympus and entered Macedon, where he found himself cut
off from his supplies and confronted by the army of Perseus.
But the recklessness of Philippus was only equalled by tb€
timid apathy of the king, and the two armies sat facing
each other until the arrival of a new commander changed
the whole aspect of affairs and brought the war to a speedy
conclusion.

Aemilius Paulus

General indignation had been excited at Rome by the
depravity and incompetence hitherto displayed in the opera-
tions i^ainst Perseus, and it was resolved to appoint a man
of tried character and ability to take the place of Philippus.
The general selected was I^ucius Aemilius Paulus, who at the

* The Bastarnae. According to other accounts, ttiey were Celta.
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mattire i^e of sixty was raised for a second time to the consul-

ship, and charged with tbt we^ty task of restoring honour

to the Roman arms. Paolus combined the austere virtue of

an antique Roman with the taste for Greek art and learning

which had taken deep root amos^ his countrymen during the

last two generations. He had gained some distinction in

the Ligurian and Spanish wars, and in an i«e of growing

corruption he was conspicuous as one whose hands had never

been soiled by unlawful gain. In the customary harai^e

addressed to the people after his election Faulus asked for

their hearty co-operation and sympathy in the conduct of

his campaign. "If anyone," he said, "thinks himself com-

petent to advise me, let him come with me to Macedon.

He shall be furnished with a ship, a horse, and a tent, and he

whole cost of his journey shall be defrayed at my expense.

But let those who sit safe at home have the grace to keep

silent, or exercise their tongues with their own affairs. We
have had enot^h of these land-pilots, who pretend to steer

the ship from the shore." After this significant hint addressed

to the busybodies of the Forum Faulus embarked his fresh

levies and set out for the seat of war (z68 B.C.).

Perseus driven to Bat

The first task of the new general was to restore the^relaxed

discipline of the troops taken avei-Ixom his4)redecessor. who

were encamped at Heradea, on the narrow strip of coast which

lies between the eastern spurs of Mount Olympus and the sea.

Some weeks elapsed before he felt himself in a position to take

the offensive ; and when his authority over his men was com-

pletely established there was still considerable doubt as to the

method of attack. To assail the lines of Ferseus in front seemed

too hazardous, for the king had entrenched himself on the

faither side of the river Enipeus, whose deep bed and precipi-

tous sides offered a formidable obstacle. But Faulus was

relieved from his embarrassment by the gallantry of Scipio

Nasica, who made his way with eight thousand troops throi^h

the western passes of Olympus, and, having overpowered a
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body of the enemy which had been sent forward to bar his
approach, appeared in the rear of the Macedonian camp
Finding hmiself outmanoeuvred. Perseus abandoned his
position and feU back upon Pydna, and there, being now
fairly driven to bay. he resolved to give battle. Paulus.
with the detachment of Nasica, had pressed hard in pursuit
and when he came upon the enemy his soldiers, though full of
ardour, were worn out by their forced march under the burning
son. By a clever artifice the veteran general repressed their
impetuosity and gave the order to pitch a camp. On the night
which followed the moon was in edipse, and wild cries were
heard from the Macedonian lines as the dark shadow crept
across her face, " with fear of change perplexing monarchs "
But among the Romans the phenomenon was viewed with in-
difference, for it had been predicted and explained by one of
the military tribunes, who was a learned astronomer. Then
the words which PhiHp had uttered in scorn were fulfiUedm very truth, and the sun rose for the last time on the free
kingdom of Macedon.

Battle of Pydna
The Jiattle^ which in its results may be reckoned among

the most important in history, was brought on prematurely
and against ;he desire of both leaders, for Paulus^wished to
gam time until he had comphted the fortification of his camp
and Perseus was seized with one of his cold fits when the
moment came for throwing his final stake. The outposts of
the Roman army came into collision with those of the enemy
as they were watering their horses in a Uttle stream, and 8ja
fresh troops came hurrying up on either side to the support of
their comrades a general engagement ensued. Paulus, com-
peUed to fight against his better judgment, flung himself
bare-headed mto the van, and strove to steady his ranks
against the first shock of the phalanx. But even the iron heart
of the consul failed him for a moment as that living fortress
came on with its dense array of maU-clad warriors and bristling
spear-points, line above line. With the force of a batterini^
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ram the massive colimm hurled itself on the Roman front,

bearing down all opposition, and swept forward through the

breach, leaving the ground behind strewn with trampled

corpses. But this brief flush of success was followed by a

speedy downfall, and the superiority of the Rqm^ tactics

soon_aEpeared. Fct as the phalanx advanced it came upon

broken and uneven ground, and its ranks were thrown into

disorder. The Romans, on the other hand, with their open

and elasticiojmation, soon rallied from their reverse, and,

hovering round the huge, disorganized mass, assailed it in

detail, rushing boldly into every gap, like the Swiss at Sem-

pach and Morgarten. At close quarters the Macedonians were

no match for the Romans, being encumbered by their pon-

derous lances, and having in their daggers but a poor defence

,.4igainst the terrible Spanish sword. The phalanx, the most

**
;

' famous engine of conquest which the world had hitherto seen.

/ feU before the legion, and the power which it had created

--""feU with it

Perseus Surrenders

The wretched Perseus, who had been one of the first to leave

the field, fled with a handful of horsemen to Pella, the royal

seat of the second Philip. Thence, after spending a few hours

in his empty palace halls, he made his way to Amphipolis.

Here also there was neither countenance nor comfort for the

fallen king, and seeing nothing but cold looks or averted faces on

aU sides he took ship for Samothrace, thinking to find safety

in the ancient shrine of the mystical Cabiri. But the slayer

of his brother, the would-be assassin of Eumenes, had lost all

claim to the divine favour, and after stooping to the basest

shifts and equivocations he was compelled to surrender himself

to Octavius, the commander of the Roman fleet, who handed

him over to the custody of Paulus. Broken in spirit and lost

to every sense of manly dignity, the last in the Une of Alexander

was kept to make a public show at the triumph of his conqueror,

and survived for some years to eat the bitter bread of captivity

in the bleak Marsian hills.
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Rome's Vengeance

The sovereigu pqtot flf ^ome, which for a moD-nt had
seemod to be tottering, was now jre^tablished on a firaer
basis^M evCT. and a heayj. reckoning was prepared for all
who had wavered or had appeared to be watering in their
aUesance. In the first year of the war, when the star

5"
Perseus was in the ascendant, the Epirots had thrown m their
lot with Macedon. It waa^Epirtw. accordingly, which felt the
first and keenest edge of JRome-'a.resentment. The decree
went forth, and in a single day seventy cities were given up
to rmhtaxijxcence, and a hundred and fifty thousand of the
>nhal>?t^te were sold into davery. This fearful visitation
was canied^ut undo: the eye^Paulus, who was conspicuous
aniong his wuntrymen for his mild and humane temper,
and who had lately been gazing in rapt contemplation on
the artistic glones of Athens and Olympia. Elsewhere theRomans were generaUy content to have their work done fw

'

them by the informers and pick-thanks who swarmed in
every aty of Greece. Judicial murders or wholesale massacres
became the order of the day, and were winked at or openly
abetted by Roman officers. At last, from weariness of blood-
shed, or perhaps from some impulse of pity, an order was issued
for the wh^^e deportation of aU disaffected persons to Italy
and by this act of mercy a multitude of Greeks from Boeotia'
Aetoha, and Acamaniawere doomed to a life of hopeless exile
The sentence, however, feU hardest on the cities of the Achaeail
League. The members of that renowned federal body had
given no just cause for suspicion. During all the recent con-
vulsions they had remained unshaken in their loyalty to Rome
and the only wime which could be charged against them wa^
that m the midst of the national degradation some sparks of
pubhc spint stiU survived among them. But iA.the eyes of
their oppressors this was enough, and by an act of high-handed
tyranny a thousand of their most distinguished citizens were
earned off to Italy, and quartered in the cities of Etruria
where most of them succumbed to the hardships of their lot!
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One bright exception was the historian Polybius, who was

fortcmate enot^ to find protectots in the great house of

Aemilius Panlus, and devoted his leisure to the collection of

materials for his monumental work.

Such, then, was the sad sequel to that memorable day when

Flamininus was greeted with a storm of jubilation as the

liberator of Greece. And outside of the Greek peninsula

there were others who felt how bitterly they had begaiUoMved.

For nearly two centuries llhad^l"^^ held a high position as

the honoured ally of the Roman Republic. But all h« gierits

were forgotten when wdg^t^dagwnst the wrogant ^ds which

had been addreaseii by her t^)a«8entatiy€aL^3]&e.^nateia a

tim«jafanzietyLaadr peril. The sword was sharpened against

her, and she only escaped the last extremity of vei^eance

by the most aljjssL^lii-deg^ading submission. Finally the

tears and prostrations of her envoys were allowed to prevail,

and the proud dty which had held its head so high through

many a dark year was graciously^psjmitted to .exist. The

jealous eyes of the Senate were then turned upon Eumenes,

who was suspected ci having .entered into treason%ble. corre-

spondence with Perseus and his father PhiHp. He boldly

resolved to plead his cause in perscm and meet his accusers

face to face, but on landing in Italy he received a cold intima-

tion that his presence was not desired at Rome, and during

the rest of his reign he was harassed by constant inroads of the

Gauls, and by the hostility of his neighbour Prusias, who had

contrived by the most slavish self-abasement to gain favour

with the sovereign Republic. How mighty and far-reaching was

now the terror of the Roman name is seen by the behaviour of

Antiochus Epiphanes, son of Antiochus the Great, who had

succeeded his brother Seleucus on the throne of Syria. This

able and ambitious prince had a dispute of long standing with

the two Ptolemies, who were then reigning as joint sovereigns

of Ffeypt, and shortly after the battle of Pydna he was preparing

to lay siege to Alexandria, when he was conizrated by the

Roman legate Popilius, who peremptorily bade him to retire.

The king said that he would take time to consider the matter,
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ImtPopiKtts drawing a circle with his staff round the spot

ro« tluthne until he had made his choice between peace and
war. and Antaochus was so much cowed by the resolute bearing
rf the rode Roman that he signified his submission to the^
of the s^sigle.

HoMAGK TO Rome

» faqiijtIeyeUJtadiilatiw came upon aU the peoples. Greek
Afacan. « Asiatic who had watched the irresistible progresi
of the victorious Repubhc. Princes and ambassad^^^ed
with one anotha m an exaggerated display of homage anddevo^ The Rhodian envoys lay prostrate on the floor of
the Senate House, begging with sighs and tears that thename of Rhodes might not be blotted out of the list ofGreek aties Prusias king of Bithynia. shaved his head
and put on the cap of liberty, in token that he had receivedbs freedomMa gift of the Roman people. Even the powerf^
Masini^. ablestMd most fortunate among the allies of Rome,
trembled for his kingdom and abased himself before the sove^

SS."?**^
***

I^"^. ^! ^"""^ ^ *^*^**^°"- ^ a tone of

TrP^' ^^SOised as friendly remonstrance, he gently
rebuked tte senators for requ ating those services which they

V Ji*"^*«*°
command, and begged permission to present

himself at Rome that he might offer his congrattSationsm person for the recent glorious victory. These are only afew examples of the obsequious addresses which poured intoRome after the downfall of the Macedonian monarchy. If theRomans became arrogant and overbearing it must be admitted
tt-t they were not altogether without excuse.

Dismemberment of Macedon
In settling the affairs of Macedon the Romans tried to effect

a compro^, which only served to show that they were stiU
novices mtEe art of imperial government. Instead of organizing
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the country at a province under the strong grip of a central

adminirtration. they adopted a plan which tended at^ once

to impgvesidi and dirtract the conquered jjBMpJe. Macedon

waa d^ded injo four lepaxate diftricta, each of which was

carefuUy iaolated from the others by the proWljition of inter-

marriage and commercial intercourse. The right of hearing

arms wasrgftricted to the inhabitants on the exposed frontiers,

always ^atoied by the surrounding barbarians, and half

the taxes formerly levied by the kings of Macedon were now

to be paid into the Roman exchequer. The same trfatment

was extended to the lUyrioQ kingdom of Geftthius, which in

the year of the battle of^dna had been overrun and subdued

by the praetor Anicius. and was now cut up into three

separate republics, each paying tribute to Rome. Such a

system was evidently not destined to be permanent, and the

sequel, so far as it concerns us at present, may be briefly

related.

Rising under Andriscui

The dismemberment of Macedon and the crippling of her

commercial enterprise lireipoverty, poverty.tas^Jiscontent,

and discontent, after the kpse of some twenty years, broke

out into open insurrection. The movement was headed by

a certain Andriscus, a low-bom pretender, who gave hmiself

out to be a son of Perseus, and found a large following among

the ruined and desperate population of Macedon. He obtained

some considerable successes in the field, and defied aU the efforts

of the Romans for a whole year, but at last he was beaten

and taken prisoner by Quintus CaedliusMeteUus, and Macedon.

now deprived of the last shadow of Uberty. was formaUy con-

stituted a Roman province and incorpoi^.ted as one subject

state with southern Ulyria and Bpirus. At the same time a

new miUtary road, the Via^Egnatia. was carried across tiie

whole breadth of the peninsula, from Apollonia to Thessa-

r lonica. to fadUtate the passage of troops and keep open

C communications between the Adriatic and the Aegaean.*

» The via Bgn«tto wai at a later date extended to ByaaatiBai.
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Wak in Guece

It had been the deUberate aim of the Romans for many yean
pasMowjMten. distract, and provoke the unhappy »tat«»^hich

i?^. T^^v ^5f^' P"'*^'^' *"^ ^^ '^"e now to reap the
fruits of their insidious poUcy in Greece. The final catastrophe
was brought on by the old feud between the Achaean Uaeue
andSp T a. which in the days of Aratus had led to the fatal
mterft .ce of Macedon. and had drawn a long train of disasters
on th oation. The moment seemed favourable for assertin*
the mdepeadence of the League, for just at this time the
Romans were about totter on the Third Punic War (140 b c )
Spiun was m open revolt, and Andriscus, the Macedonian pre^
tender, was not yet subdued. In an evil hour the Achaeans
lesolved-tp take advantage of Rome's embanwsments, and
wMwas-dedawd^agamst Sparta. A battle was fought, which
ended m the total defeat of the Spartami. and the Uagtie was
about to make unsparing use of its success when its proceed-
ings were interrupted by the arrival of a Roman embassy at
Cormth bearing a summaxy orderitoin the Senate. The risingm Macedwi had by this time been put down, and the RomanJ
who had hitherto confined themselves to warning and remon-
steance were resolved to make an end of the miserable quarrels
which had so long embroiled the affairs of Greece. Ignorinjt
the high claims of the League altogether, the commission^
summcmed an irregular meeting, composed of the local maeis-
taites from the several cities.* to Corinth, and announced
ttat the Senate had seen fit to separate Sparta. Argos, and
the Arcadian Orchomenus from the League. Then aU the'
elements of disorder broke loose, and the Greeks, throwing
prudence to the winds, rushed with the frenzy of impotence l-

mto war with Rome. In vain Metellus. who was watching
the course of events from Macedon, repeated his warnings •

m vam the Senate. stiU holding its hand, made yet another
attempt to settle the dispute by friendly negotiation. Roman
envoys were threatened with personal violence, note broke

» Freeman. History of Ftderal CovimmenI, p. 541.
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REPUBLICAN ROME
out in Corinth, and at hurt it became evident that harsher

methods were needed to make an end ol these wretched

broihi.

DnraucnoM of Cowmth

MeteUus now marched into Thessaly. routed Ae army of the

AchiS at Thermopylae, and then advandng southward

hddli^e toTCbrinth. But the completion of his ungratrful

and iiSorious task was reserved for a ™Aer hand^ At the

beginSig of spring (146 B.C.) Lucius Mumtmus^ the consul

^^from Rome with reinforcements, and MeteUus wen^

back to his province. Mummius was not the nian to be

«^1«ed bv anv sentimental scruples in the work which lay

SS^ Wn^' S^J^a^ting bak he had Uttle difficulty

fa ^ting the m^sdplined forces of the League, which were

Srgely^mposed of manumitted slaves, and *"« 1»» ^^^^'y

te mLc^ed^out resistance into Corinth. The beautiful

aty already famed for its wealth in the days of Homer, com-

Siding the traffic of East and West, renowned among the

^S in arts and in arms, now feU a prey to the spoiler,

and for a whole century its blackened rums bore^tness to the

foUy of the Greeks and the savage vengeance of Rome.

Settlement of Greece

The settlement of Greece was entrusted to Mummius ^ho

was assisted by ten commissioners from Rome. The &st step

w^ ^break up all the old federal unions, and the Achaean

iZnxe. long the hope of Greek patriots, and in our own days

S^«iish^ darling of poUtical philosophers, came to an end^

rLt^^^Se cities which had played a leadm|jart

fa^^S^t^ was confiscated to the Rom^State.

and fa all the other communities the coustitutaon was care-

Sly modeUed fa the faterests of Rome. But Gre««. though

n^Jt..6utary and dependent, was not yetformally made a

provface, and the department of Achaea belong to a much

k^^te. So far S there was any central tidmmistration
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PROGRESS OF ROMAN ARMS
it was vested in

..
the hands of the governor of Macedonia,

while the management of local affairs was left to the^tive

timgjatrates.

Rome's Enmity to Carthage

From the sack of Corinth and the d^adation of Greece

we ate summoned to witness a deeper tragedy and contemplate

the dying i^ony of Carthage. In no other instance was the

cynical and pitiless policy of Rome carried to such a le^th

as in her dealix^ with her beaten but still dreaded--nval.

Aloi^ with the otiier fruits of their conquest the Romans

took up that legasy:-o£.AeH*4»tred which was bequeathed

by Hamilcar to his son and had been the ruling passion

in the grand but disastrous career of Hannibal. In the

arrangements which followed the battle of Zama and in the

whole play of R^an. diplomacy for two generations..y?fe can

read the same dark and insidious design. Stripped of her

fleet, surtailed in hef,territory, and exposed witEout'defence to

the assaults of ho: bitter enemy Masmissa, Cartjtiage seemed

doomed to a death by slow torture. But the wonderful

toughness and vitality of the Punic race frustrated that cruel

and treacherous purpose, and in spite of snares and impedi-

ments the dty throve apace. Jealous watchers, however,

were observii^ her growing prosperity, and by degrees the

sullbu rancour of the Romans gave place to a sharper and

more deadly enmity. If slower methods would not avail,

then Rome must put out her stret^ and crush the detested

rival who had dared once more to lift her head. These new

counsels found their most unblushii^ exponent in the aged

Cato, a typical Roman of the old school, whose homespun

vutues were crossed by the darker threads of cruelty, cr^,

and avarice. While employed on a public mission to Africa

he had seen the whole country round Carthage teeming with

wealth and plenty, and the sight had stirred him to envious

greed. Henceforth whenever he had occasion to speak in

the Senate he always concluded with the monotonous refrain,

" But my opinion is that Carthage must be destroyed."
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Masinissa's Design

By dexterous management and supple compliance under

every humiliation the Punic traders contrived for more than

half a century to disappoint the hopes of their cunning and

jealous enemy. To an ordinary observer it might have seemed

that the ghost of national hatred was laid and that Carthage

would be suffered to exist in a state of humble dependence

6n Rome. Her harbours were thronged with shipping, her

treasury was full, her men fought under the standards of the

RepubUc in the Eastern wars, and Roman and Carthaginian

consorted together m the busy haunts of commerce. But

beneath this smooth surface the old wounds were still festering

end eating deeper and deeper into the vitals of the State. For

meanwhile Masinissa, the chosen instrument of Rome's mahce,

was ptireumg'Es designs unchecked, which aimed at nothing

less than the extirpation of the Punic name and the establish-

ment of_a Numidian kingdom from the borders of Cyrene to

the Pillars of Hercules. Disarmed and helpless, the Cartha-

ginians had to look on in passive submission whUe province

after province was torn from their grasp and the circuit of

their territory grew narrower and narrower. In vam their

bitter cry was carried to Rome, imploring the Senate to fix

some limit to these aggressions, that they might know at least

what they could call their own. They were met by hypocntical

evasions and excuses, and the encroachments of Masmissa went

on as before.

Panic in Carthage

By the terms ofJhe peace concluded after the battle of

Zama the Carthaginians were forbidden to levy war without

the permission of Rome, and both Masinissa and the Romans

had their parties in Carthage, who crippled the action of the

patriotic party. But even Punic patience had its hmits,

and at last the popular leaders, abandoning their attitude

of humble obedience, banished the adherents of Masinissa

and declared war on their persecutor. The veteran warrior,
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now nearing his ninetieth year, showed all his old energy,

and cut to pieces the Cartiu^inian army, which numbered
fifty thousand men. The Romans had now obtained the
pretext for,,5^ch they had been wjuttflg^ S6 long. Carthage
had br^coi the..^Ds^of^e;treaty, and unless they wished to
see the rich prize snatched from bem by their too powerful
ally it was time for them to intervene. The Carthj^nians,
seeing themselves menaced by a new war, were seized with
panic, and attempted by the most abject concessions to avert
the wrath of the Senate. Hasdrubal, who had commanded
their forces in the recent bafOeTwas condemned to death,
but he fiscaped. and mu^ecc^AJiesp:JMMUUn the neighbourhood
of Carthage. Then the envoys who had been sent to Rome,
and empowered to accept almost any conditions, humbly
requested to know what was required of them. But it was some
time before the whole purpose of the Senate was_revealed.
For meanwhile the Roman consuls, Manilius and Censorinus,
had set sail_fOT_Sidly (150 B.C.), and, crossing the narrow sea,

quartered their army at Utica, which had gone over to Rome
on the Sxst hint of hostilities. The people of Carths^e, now
reduced to the extremity of terror, waited with sinkii^ hearts
to learn their fate. The sentence was delivered with lingering

cruelty, so as to prolong the agony of suspense to the very
last moment. While the fleet was still lying at I^ilybaeum
a pretended ultimatum had been dispatched to Carthage:
"We grant you your liberty, your laws, and your territory,

on condition that you send three hundred noble boys as
hostages to I^ilybaeum." There was a fearful ambiguity in
the wording of this demand, which deepened the anxiety of

the Carthaginians, but nevertheless they complied, and the
boys were sent. Having thus obtained security for the passage
of their fleet and established themselves at Utica, the Roman
commanders sent a second requisition demanding the surrender
of all arms and engines of war. Once more the Carthaginians
obeyed, thinking that now at any rate they had learnt the
worst, and a long train of vehicles made its way slowly to the
Roman headquarters, laden with two hundred thousand suits
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REPUBLICAN ROME
of armoar and three thousand 8iege.«»gme8. Thea the consul

Censorinus dropped the mask altogether, and the Cartha^man

envoys were summoned once more into his presence, to learn

the final decision of the Roman Senate. It was held expedient,

he said with a hypocritical assumption of good-will, that the

Carthaginians should abandon their city and choose a new

site t^mUes inland, where they would be removed from the

temptations and allurements of a seafaring life.

Carthage resolves on War

With pale Ups and trembling knees the envoys appeared

before the Senate at Carthage and deUvered theu message,

which meant nothing less than utter ruin to their countiy.

The news soon spread throughout the city, and when the

whole extent of Roman cruelty and perfidy was made manifest

a paroxysm of grief and horror took possession of the popula-

tion But a sterner and more dangerous mood succeeded.

All the latent ferocity of the Semitic race, repr^ so long

by the habitual caution and timidity of a nation of shop-

keepers, blazed out with uncontrollable violence, and men,

women, and children became united in one deep Mid desperate

resolve. Rather than quit the sacred soil of Carthage, the

tombs of their ancestors, and the hallowed seats of their

country's gods, they would resist to their last breath and find

in the ruins of their city a common grave. Having taken

their resolution, the Carthaginians proceeded to act with great

coohiess and prudence. It was absolutely necessary to gam

time for the Roman consuls were at hand with an army of

eighty thousand men, and they could not defend the vast

circuit of their walls with their naked hands. By feigmng

.,«ubmissiontheysucceededinobtainingafewweeks respite. and

meanwhile the whole population worked with frantic energy

to place the city in a state of defence. Every temple was

turned into a workshop and rang with the sound of the

armourer's hammer. Swords, shields, and spears were

fashioned by thousands, and the women even cut off their

hair to make cords for the catapults. Accordmgly, when
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the Roman army and fleet appeared before the walls of Car-
thage a month hiter everything was prepared for a desperate
defence.

SciMO Abmiliawot

The cogrob, who had anticipated an easy and bloodless
victory, were most disagreeably surprised by the formidable
preparations which had
been made for their recep-

tion, and in their manner
of conducting the siege,

which had resulted solely

itom their own remissness,

they showed no likelihood

of repairing their error.

Hasdrubal, who had been
reconciled to his country-

men, succeeded in keeping
the field against them, and
they failedin all their at-

tempts toj»rry the walls

byagauit. The prospects

of the Romans grew steadily worse, and things would have
worn a still darker aspect but for the presence in the camp
of a young officer who held a subordinate command under the
consul ll§iuliu&. This was Scipio Aemilianus. the son of
Aemliiia_fatdus, who had been adopteJ into the family
of the great Africatins and had already gained distinction
in the Spani^L and Macedot^ian wars. With the stem
virtues of a Cato Scipio united the culture and finer graces
of character which belonged to the best of the Greeks,
and his mind had been carefully trained by the historian
Polybius and the Stoic philosopher Panaetius. Such was the
man who^ by a stffpp;e destiny, was Mjled upon toTae Uoine'a
instrument in an act of atrocious vengeance which violated
every principle of public nght.

1;1
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SciPio TAKES Command
The most noteworthy event in the first year of the siege

was the death of Masmissa. who kept unimpaired to the last

all his wonderful faculties of body and mind. He had been

profoundly impressed by the eminent qualities of Sdpio, and

assigned to him the responsible duty of executing the pro-

visions of his will, by which the kingdom of Numidia was

divided between his three sons. Among the Romans also,

both those who were serving in the camp and those who were

watching affairs from home, the faxoL^sLSdj^o rose higher

and higher. On more than one occasion his court^e and fore-

sight had averted an imminent disaster, and one of the ablest

of the Carthaginian officers, Qiaulgp. a cfiQUSaadeiL^cavalry,

was induced by his influence to join the Romans. The general

opinion was expressed by Cato, now on the extreme verge of

old age, who, speaking of the Roman officers serving before

Carthj^e, said, in the words of Homer

:

He alone hath anderatanding—all the reat ate flitting shades.*

At last, after another year had been wasted in fniitless

operations, it was resolved to break through the forms of the

constitution and appoint Sdpio to thej^preme command,
with the full dignity ^coosul li47 B.C.). A special decree

was required for uuspurpose, for Scipio, who had come home

to stand for the office of aedile, had not yet read^edjhe age

required by law for the consulship. When all formalities

had been complied with he se? out from Rome with reinforce-

ments, and on his arrival at the seat of war the siege was taken

up with new vigour. A wall and a trench were drawn across

the isthmus, cutting off the city on the land side, and a huge

mole constructed of solid masonry blocked the entrance to the

outer harbour. Though hard beset, the Carthaginian garrison,

which was now commanded by Hasdrubal, still kept up a

desperate defence, and while the construction of the mole

was m progress they cut a new outlet from the Cothon,

* Odyssey, x. 495.
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PROGRESS OF ROMAN ARMS
or inner harbour, and launched a new fleet of fifty veaaels,
which they had hastily put together from such materials
as they could collect. The Romans, who were totally unpre-
pared for such a movement, were seized with astonishment,
but they soon rallied from their alarm and drove the Cartha-
ginians back within their defences.

Carthage Falls

The siege had entered upon its fQurtb_j[ear, and iamine
was making fearful havoc in the ranks of the garrison, when
SdpiO resolved to shorten his labours by one vigorous effort.

The inner harbour was carried by assault, and the Romans
then found themselves involved in a labyrinth of streets,
where every house was a fortress that had to be stormed and
cleared of its defenders. For six days the carnage went on,
and Sdpio's men fought their way doggedly, step by step,
until they ched the Byrsa, or citadel, in the very heart of
Carthage, r

.
ere the remnant of the inhabitants, to the number

of fifty thousand, had taken refuge, and they surrendered on
receiving a promise that their lives would be spared. The last
stand was made by a handful of desperate men, chiefly deserters,
who threw themselves into the temple of Aesculapius, and
finally, despairing of mercy, set fire to the building and perished
in the flames. Fire, famine, and the sword had done their
work, and out of all the population of the great city not a
tenth part survived. Among those who refused to accept
quarter was Hasdrubal's wife, who flung herself and her children
into the burning temple, after heaping scorn on her miserable
husband, who had stooped to receiv* his life from the hands
of his enemies.

Carthage had fallen, and the few who remained from her
teemii^ multitudes were henceforth doomed to a life of
slavery. But even now the bitter hatred of the Romans
was not appeased, and they pursued their vengeance against
the broken fragments of her temples, and the very soil on which
she had stood. The plough was passed over the site of the
city, and the most awful curses were invoked on anyone
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who should make that unhaUowed ground the seat of human

haWUtion. TbUePtrrry rf Carthage then became the new

The peninsula of Spain, which is mterposed as a natural

barrierU^ the stormy Atlantic and the calm waters of

the inland sea. holds in ancient history the place which was

afterwards taken by the continent of America. It was the

land of the West, the El Dorado of antiqmty.
to which Phoeni-

dan. Greek, and Roman were drawn by tiie h^
^^.^"^f,t.

wealth. This vast tract of territory had been added to the

dominions of Rome by the triumphant issue of the war with

Hannibal. But for many years the coveted possession brought

far more of burden than of benefit. Sicily, the pnxe of the

First Punic War. sank, after one sharp lesson, mto a state of

apathy, which lasted untU the outbreak of the Servile War.

But Spain was the scene of almost incessant fighting, and was

not finally reduced to subjection until the time of Augustus.

The details of these endless campaigns are tedious and obscure,

but it is important to observe the general features of the c<mtest,

intimately comiected as they are with the change which was

gradually coming over the Roman character and mstitutions.

The remote situation of Spain and the length and danger of

the voyage from Italy tended more and more to protract the

term of service required from the levies which were rwsed for

these wars. The result was to widen the breach between

citizen and soldier and give prominence to the rude and unsocial

habits of a miUtary class. This was an ominous sign for the

future, pointing to the day when Rome would be at the mercy

of her own armies. Nor was the conduct of the generals

commanding in Spain calculated to reUeve th^ misgivmgs.

Employed in a distant and perilous service, and far removed

from the controlling eye of the Senate, the Roman proconsul

or propraetor was but too apt to forget the claims of public

duty and to assume the character of a miUtary adventurer.

The tie between soldier and commander was drawn closer
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in proportkm as the sense of dvU obUgation was relaxed
and the day was approaching when the central authority
weakened and demoralized, was to bow to the wiU of its own
servants.

For adnu'nistrative purposes Spain was divided into two
provinces, the northern or Hither province, comprising the
districts later known as Aragon and Catalonia, and the southern
or Farther province, corresponding to the modem Andalusia,
Murcia, and Valencia. AU the eastern and southern coast
from the Pyrenees to Gades was fringed with prosperous and
thnvmg aties, and the district south of the Baetis,» which had
long been m contact with foreign influence, had attained some
degree of civilization. But on the great central plateau
watered by the streams of the Douro, the Tagus, and the
Guadiana, wandered the fierce native tribes, Celtic, Iberian
and Celtiberian; and the I^usitanians, in what is now the
kingdom of Portugal, stiU clung to the independence which
they had successfully maintained against the conquering arms
<rf Hamilcar.

Character of the Spaniards
In the manners of the native Spaniards as described by the

ancient writers we can already trace the leading characteristics
which, after the lapse of ages and the infusion of new racial
elements, marked their descendants in the age of Spain's
greatness. We see the high courage and heroic endurance
which carried the foUowers of Cortfe and Pizarro through
incredible perils and privations to their goal of conquest
and the fantastic spirit of chivalry which still lends so strange
a fascination to the immortal pages of Cervantes. Inured to
war from his youth, hardened to the extremes of heat and
cold, equally at home on horseback or on foot, wielding with
matchless force and precision his terrible weapon, which he
had learnt to temper by a peculiar process," the Spaniard was

* Gnadalquivir.

« The blade of the Spanish sword was buried In the ground untU themetal was puiged of all impurities by the action of rust (Wodorus. v. is)
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perhaps the mort formidable opponent whom the Romans

ever had to encounter, and bat for the fickleneit of hia character

and hia utter want of political genius he might have upheld

his freedom to the last.

RisiMGi IN Spain

At the close of the Second Punic War the Spanish possessions

of Carthage, with the districts conquered by Sdpio. passed to

Rome, and within a few years the newly acquired territory was

regularly organixed into the Hither and Farther provinces,

each governed by a praetor, with full consular power. But

sixty years had to elapse before the Roman authority was

established on a firm foundation. The warlike tribes of the

interior were not at all disposed to acquiesce in the rule of their

new masters, and seven years after the battle of Zama a general

insurrection broke out among the Cdtiberians. whose home was

in the bleak upland region which forms the watershed between

the southern feeders of the Ebro and the great rivers flowing

from east to west. The movement was so serious that

Cato, who had just been raised to the consulship, was sent

to take the supreme command in Spain. He put down the

revolt with unsparing rigour, and took measures to secure the

peace of the country by destroying the fortified places which

served as centres of disaffection. A new outbreak, which

occurred sixteen years later (179 B.C.). introduces to us the

famous name of Tiberius Sempronius Gracchus, the father of

the two great patriots with whose tribuneship begins the era

of revolution. Successful in the field, Gracchus gained a

higher and purer fame by his upright dealings with the native

population, and his laws were quoted as an ideal of justice

by the Spaniards of a later age.

Official Oppression

Cato and Gracchus were bright exceptions to the general

rule of conduct observed by Roman officials in Spain, whose

career was marked for the most part by cruelty, extortion,

and a shameless repudiation of their sworn pledges. Now
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began the plunder and opprearion of the subject communities
which afterwards rote to such a scandalous height, and
iht Wtter cry of the outraged peoples is heard from time to
time in the Roman Senate. An attempt was made to check
the growth of this abuse by the esUbliahment of a special
commission for the trial of provincial governors who had been
guilty of extortion. But laws and tribunals could effect httle

sfriinst the fever of avarice which was yearly gaining ground
among the Romans, and the guilty magistrate, gorged with
He plunder of a province, could generally secure acquittal
by surrendering a portion of his ill-gotten wealth.

VimATHin

Two episodes stand out in bright relief to illumine the obscure
and sordid annals of the Spanish wars—the career of Viriathus
and the heroic defence of Numantia. The name of Viriathus
first occurs in connexion with an act of atrocious perfidy
committed by Sulpidus Galba (150 b c), who nearly twenty
years before had won an evil notoriety by opposing the claims
of Paulus, the conqueror of Perseus, to the honours of a
triumph. Galba decoyed several thousands of the I«usitanians
into his power, and, having induced them to lay down their
arms, caused them to be massacred in cold blood. Among
those who escaped was Viriathus, a Lusitanian shepherd, who
had already made himself conspicuous among his countrymen
by his extraordinary strength, cotirage, and intelligence. His
daring exploits have earned him a place among the national
heroes of Portugal. Surrounded by a band of desperate men,
he carried on an irregular warfare t^ainst the Romans for
several years, 'gained victory after victory, and crowned his
achievements by entrapping a Roman consular army into a
mountain gorge and compelling its commander to sue for a
dishonourable peace. The treaty was formally ratified by
the Roman assembly, but the standard of public honour
liad now sunk so low that Caepio, the consul for the ensuing
year, had no scruple in repudiating the terms which his own
brother had made. With the connivance of the Senate he
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invaded Lusitania. and Viriathus, attacked at the same time

by the commander of the northern province, was forced to

make submission. In the course of the negotiations which
followed the Lusitanian patriot was murdered while asleep by
three of his most intimate associates, who had been instigated

to the deed by the Roman consul (140 B.C.). After the fall

of their leader the Lusitanians still kept up a desultory warfare,

but the force of the insurrection was broken, and Decimus
Junius Brutus, the successor of Caepio, had a comparatively

easy task. Supported in his operations by a fleet, he overran

the whole country, and even carried on a successful campaign
in the remote district of Galicia.

The Siege of Numantia
The subji^ation of the northern or Hither province was

only completed after twenty years of continuous fighting,

marked by the same traits of perfidy, rapacity, and incom-

petence which generally appear in the conduct of the Roman
generals through the whole course of these wars. The career

of Viriathus had kindled new hopes among the Celtiberians,

and three years before the death of that chieftain a serious

rising among these tribes led to the appointment of Caecilius

Metellus, the second conqueror of Macedon, in Hither Spain.

Metellus was an able oflScer, and when the year of his office had
expired most of the revolted tribesmen had laid down their

arms. But a core of resistance was left in the little town of

Numantia, situated in an almost impregnable position on the

upper course of the Douro. One Roman general after another

exhausted himself in his efforts to reduce the last stronghold

of Spanish liberty, and the disgrace of the Roman arms reached

a climax when the consul Mancinus, after a shameful defeat,

was forced to purchase a retreat for his army by humiliating

concessions. Then the old farce of Caudium was repeated,

and the Senate, refusing to ratify the sworn compact of its

officer, surrendered the consul to the vengeance of the enemy.
Stripped of his insignia and loaded with chains, the wretched

Mancinus was left standing before the walls of the town;
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but the Ntunantines disdained to wreak their malice on a

defenceless man, and he lived to incur a new mark of infamy

at the hands of his own countrymen.^ Another year passed,

and another consul carried his rods and axes to Spain, but still

the heroic garrison remained unsubdued.

SCIPIO AND NUMANTIA

To vScipio, the destroyer of Carthage, belongs the dubious

honour of crushii^ the Spanish patriots by sheer weight of

numbers. Elected for a second time to the consulship by

the favour of the people (134 B.C.), he was prevented by the

factious jealousy of his political opponents from raising a

regular force, but the authority of his name enabled him to

supply the deficiency, and he took with him a volunteer army

and was attended by a large following of personal friends.

We are impressed by the rapid march of events, and note the

approach of what in some sense may be called the modem
period of Roman history, when we read that among those

who accompanied liim to Spain were Jugurtha, the grandson

of Masinissa, and Caius Marius, whose soldierlike qualities

and strict attention to his duties soon attracted the notice

of his high-bom commander. On landii^ in Spain Scipio

found that the bonds of discipline had been utterly relaxed by

the scandalous remissness of his predecessors. The Roman
camp was a scene of revel and disorder, filled with a rabble

of mummers, jugglers, and courtesans, and by habitual indul-

gence the soldiers had been rendered lazy and insubordinate.

After driving out the dissolute train of camp-followers Scipio

took steps to harden the bodies and brace the minds of his men.

" If they will not fight they shall dig," he said, with bitter

contempt, and the debauched legionary was set to work all

day with the mattock and spade. And it was the spade, not

the sword, which was the instmment of victory in that inglorious

contest. Having at his disposal a force of sixty thousand men,

Scipio threw a double line of walls round the doomed city,

' His name was expunged by the censors from the list of senators.
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whose defenders numbered no more than eight thousand.

An attempt to bring succour from without was repulsed ; and
finding that supplies were still brought into the town by the

river, Scipio cut off this last means of relief by building a barrier,

armed with sword-blades and javelins, from shore to shore.

For more than a year the blockade was kept up, and at last the

Numantines, reduced to extremity by famine, tried to make
terms with the Roman constil. When they found that they
had no prospect but unconditional surrender most of those

who survived perished by their own hands. Then the gates

were opened, and a little train of living skeletons crept slowly

from the town, moving even the iron hearts of their con-

querors by their squalid and emaciated appearance. Thus fell

Numpntia, after a siege which had lasted altogether for more
than ten years and had taxed the mighty power of Rome to the

utmost. But the heroic spirit of its ddenders still Uves in the

fervent verse of Cervaniss, who, besides his supreme achieve-

ment in the vein of comedy, has won a place by the side of

Aeschylus by his patriotic drama Numancia. When the

French artillery was battering the walls of Sar^^ossa it was the

performance of this noble play which gave new courage to

the garrison and enabled its handful of men to prevail against

overwhelming odds.

With the destruction of Numantia the last spark of national

resistance was trampled out, and from this time forward a

new era begins in the history of Spain. Roman influence

gained ground steadily throughout the peninsula, subduing
the fieice spirit of the inhabitants and quickening that natural

genius which in later times gave to literature the distinguished

names of Martial, the two Senecas, and I<ucan.

Conquest of Northern Italy

To complete our survey of military events we must retrace

our steps for a moment and follow the progress of the Roman
arms in Italy smce the end of the Second Punic War. At the
close of that struggle the conquest of the great northern
plain, which had been interrupted for seventeen years, was
328
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PROGRESS OF ROMAN ARMS
resumed, and Rome's vengeance fell heavy on the Gaulish

tribes who had joined the side of Hannibal. After ten years

of warfare a great victory gained by the consul Scipio Nasica

crushed the last national rising of the Boii, and the whole of

their territory between the Po and the Apennines was finally

brought under Roman influence (191 B.C.). A new military

road, whose name still survives in the department of Er^ilia,

was carried from Ariminum to Placentia, and Parma and
Mutina, peopled by full Roman citizens, with the Latin colony

of Bononia, became centres of the new civic life, and formed

at the same time a continuous chain of fortresses from the

upper valley of the Po to the sea. The submission of the

Cenomani, who had played a double part in the later stages

of the contest, established the authority of Rome in the territory

of Verona and Mantua, and beyond this lay the country of

Jie friendly Veneti, which was secured by the fotmdation of

Aquileia, the lost of the Latin colonies (181 B.C.). Steadily

the tide of conquest rolled eastward, overflowing the peninsula

of Istria, with its piratical population, and carrying the terror

of the Roman name into Dalmatia, another nest of pirates

and robbers, whose insolence was chastised by the Roman
consuls in two successive years. The fall of Comum, which

earned a triumph for another Roman consul, broke the last

resistance of tint Insubres, and they, with the Cenomani,

were left in a potion >f nominal independence, to serve as

a barrier against the .Mpine tribes.

More resolute was the stand made by the Ligurianrf, whose

home was in that wii4 mountain region where the Apennines,

sweeping round from east to west, form a mighty arch enclosing

the Gulf of Genoa. In the heart of this arid and savage region

towers the huge bastion of the Pania della Croce, confronting

the great marble mountain which now affords a mine of wealth

to the fortunatf ckizens of Carrara. Here dwelt the Apuani,*

a powerful Lipirian tribe, who distinguished themselves by
their fierce and obstinate defence of their liberty, until they

' The name still survives in the designation Alpi Apuane, a beautiful

mountain district in north-east Tuscany.
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were torn from their native seat and transplanted to the

neighbourhood of Beneventum, in Sanmium. Slowly Roman

science and discipline made their way t^ainst the savage

valour of the natives, and the great fortress of Luna, celebrated

by Ennius for the beauty of its site, served as a permanent curb

on any future outbreaks.

A Decrepit Constitution

Thus amid crimes and blunders innumerable, but with

tremendous and relentless energy, the people of Romulus

was pressing steadily forward toward its destined goal, and the

day was not far distant when all the states of the Mediterranean

were to be brought under the gigantic shadow of Rome. But

meanwhile that unique constitution which had survived so

many shocks from within and from without, which had grown

with the growth of the people and expanded with its needs,

was beginning to show unmistakable signs of decrepitude and

decay. We must now, therefore, turn our eyes to the internal

history of the Romans, and trace the course of those changes,

social and political, which, after a century of civil convulsion,

threw the whole machinery of government into one directing

hand.
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CHAPTER XIII

ON THE EVE OF REVOLUTION

SEVENTY years of constant warfare had decided the
fate of the Romans as a conquering and civilizing
power and raised Rome to a position of undisputed

pre-eminence in the ancient world. In Italy Roman authority
had been carried to the foot of the Alps. The last nation?!
rismg had been stamped out in Spain, and that great pen' -uJa
was in course of time to become thoroughly Romaniztc. in
language, in manners, and in laws. The great military
monarchy of Macedon had been humbled to the dust, and was
never to raise its head j^ain among the nations. All the
pomp and pride of the East, arrayed under the banner of
Antiochus, had been shattered by the Roman legions on the
plains of Magnesia. Carthage was now but a name, and even
Roman hatred might be appeased by the utter ruin of that
hapless rival. The fickle and passionate Greeks, after many a
bitter lesson, had at last become convinced that their only
hope lay in submission and obedience. It may well have
seemed to contemporary observers that the poljticaijsystem
under which the Romans had achieved such triumphs must
be possessed of some peculiar virtue which would preserve
its integrity for ages to come, and Polybius, in his elaborate
account of Roman institutions written at the close of the foreign
wars, hardly betrays by a hint that he was conscious of the
momentous changes which were preparing for the State. The
admiration which he entertained for the Roman manners
and character was, indeed, well founded ; but if he anticipated
long permanence for the outward forms of the constitction
which he described he was strangely deceived. Even as he
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REPUBLICAN ROME
wrote the State was tottering on the brink of revolution, and a

whole century of dvil strife and bloodshed was to ensue before

a new system emerged out of the ruins of the old. But the

genius of Rome, like a fine essence, was destined to survive all

vicissitudes and to enter as a lasting element into the spiritual

heritage of mankind.

Growth and Change

The anomalous constitution of Rome had grown up by a

series of compromises, and the exact distribution of powers

between the three estates had never been detenmned with

leg^ -precision. After the expulsion of the kings the regal

^wer passed unimpaired to the two consuls, balanced, however,

and checked by the substitution of two sovereigns 'or one,

by the yearly chaise of the supreme magistrates, and by

the limitation of their prerogatives as long as they remained

within the city walls. One cherished privilege of the monarch,

the right of deciding all matters relating to the Ufe a&d freedom

of a Roman citizen, was left in the hands of the people, and was

jealously maintained down to the latest age of the Republic.

A new feature appeared with the institution or^iaJtrihunak^

which was designed to protect the plebeians against the tyran-

nical abuse of consular power. One by one the royal attributes

of the consulate wire tom^away, imtil it remained with greatly

diminished dignity and prestige. The administration of finance

/was transferred to the quaestors, the duty of revising and filling

up the list of the Senate passed to the censors, and the judicial

- functions of the consuls were made over to the praetor. As

the pressure of judicial business increased and Rome began to

assume something of a cosmopolitan aspect the praetorship

in its turn was divided, and a second praetor now held his court

to decide all suits afEecting the interests of foreigners. When
Sicily and Sardinia came into the possession of Rome two more

praetors were appointed, to administer the affairs of these

provinces, and later still the number of praetors was raised to

six, to provide for the annual rotation of governors in Hither

and Farther Spain. By the time which we have reached
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the original functions of the consuls were distributed among
more than twenty nu^^istrates, with vaiying degrees of rank
and authority. Yet with all these restrictions the consulship
still remained the highest office in the State, and the conduct
of important wars was generally entrusted to one of its holders.

The New Popuura

From the earliest days of the Republic, when the consuls
governed with almost kingly sway, the pfisple, gathered in
their assemblies, claimed to be the supreme power in the State.
It was by the voice of the people that the magistrates were
elected, laws enacted or repealed, sentences passed affecting

the life or rights of a Romau citizen, and questions of peace
or war decided. In theory the people remained sovereign,
and long after the fall ofthe Republic this shadowy title lingered
on, lending a keener edge to the bitter taunts of Juvenal.
^t between theory and practice there was already, in fhf
^od_of which we^e leaking, a very wide gulf. J^tex
tHTcbnauest.of Itely the dectoral Dody was scattered ovefa
vast extent of territory, and it became a phyacal impossibility
for a large proportion of the Roman citizens to exercise their
political rights. It would have taken weeks or months to
collect 'a truly representative meeting from the remoter
districts of the peninsula, and meanwhile public business
would have been at a standstill. And, setting aside this
material difficulty, there were formal restrictions on the parlia-
mentary machinery of the Romans which seriously impaired
its effective-WSEhg. The two Paiiiaments, that of the cen-
turies and that of the tribes, had no fixed days for meeting,
and they could only be brought together by the summons of
a magistrate. When convened they had no power of initiative
and no Uberty of debate, but were strictly confined to the
question proposed by the presiding official. Gagged by con-
stitutional forms, they were left with the bare right of accept-
ing or reject!!^ the measure proposed. In addition the more
respectable members of the body were for the most part
away serving in the wars or engaged on their farms many
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days' jottmey from Rome. The rwdt ^Mti that the aovereign

Fogultujiecfl LX«d whhif, madf lip erf liaakrapt

and broken men, ruined farmeri, ditcharged aoldierg, depen*

dents of the great houses, and adventurera of all Jorts, who
had been drawn to the capital by the prospect of anTdle and

easy life.

Representation the Necessity

It will be seen, then, that the Rogian constitution was

crumbling away at its very basis. Party leaders might aim

at a temporary advantage by readjusting the electoral and

legislative machinery ; but such expedients could not avert,

they could not even arrest, the process of decay. The system

itself was waai_put, and the only way to renew its^talitv

w.as to ttroaden the found? <^iffHR nf g^vnrtitw^w* »mA {wwn m^JJ^

fn;r_t% ipf)iip|^ye of new and-hna ltliv flcnwuls tiom ouL&ide.

There were still ample materials for such a reform in the

provincial districts of Italy, whose inhabitants formed the

third or outer circle of the old Roman polity (see p. 151).

But the whole tendency of the age was to depress the status

of the Italian allies, and the prinriplo of-t^tfcsentation, which

alone could have given practical efficiency to an extended

franchise, had hardly entered iq|Q the^ visiim <rf the most

enlightened among the fyncient legislators.

Power of the Senate

Thus di%i]}ated and weakened in its outer defences by the

degradation of the commons and the partition of the executive,

the whole force of the government had taken refuge in its

centraTTortress, the Senate. ' Here atleast there was a con-

sisient and wel^orgamzed body, always at hand, prompt

to answer evc/y summons, animated by one spirit, and repre-

senting in its three hundred members the collective wisdom

and experience of the State. As the sphere of Rome's influence

|—eniarge(Lnew and complicated problems of international policy

• arose which were entirely beyond the grasp of the noisy

^ multitude calling itself the Populus Romanus. Unversed in
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poblic boatncas and preoccnpied by personal cares, the average—

j

commmier stood toward tne senaior'ln the relation of tux-I

ignorant layman to a trained expert. Moreover, the coatrol

of thf fitianras and the assignnie&t of. public c(mtrlicti

placed a vast patrqnflgf in thfiJiatids of the Senate, and there

was hardfy j,jDua^.in Romewns waa.aot in. some deg)r$e

dependent on that patrona&e ioi hi3. living- Accordingly we
find thafl^oughout the long struggle with Cartlu^e and during

all the period of the foreign wars the Senate was the central

force in the administration, holding all the guiding tWads
in the complicated tissue of government. A reactionary

tendency" appeared in the interval between the First ahd^

Second Punic Wars, when the popular leader Flaminius sue-
~

ceeded in extorting some measures of a democrairc~cEaracter

from the ruling caste. But the ascendancy of the Senate was
Tt^nri^ and ff»»firtnoil in fhA ^oarfij, ycars whjch followed/

when Rome wa^^fightmg for bare «xistence-agaii^t^her great ,

^ttjpyWatiTiihai And Well it was for the Romaus that theywK^
content to follow that clear and steady guidance in the crisis o'

their fortunes. Whenever they succeeded in breaking away
f<^om control and assuming the direction themselves some
crushing; disaster, like those of Thrasymene and Cannae, was
sure *^ f )llow. The w^ilike jand agi^essiyg policy which began
aftei tLn battle of Zama was initiated^md carried out by the

resolute attitude, ot tiie Senate, and we have seen with what
reluctance the people were forced into that path at the out-

break of^^JfcSfiConcLMacedcmian War. But the_ supreinaCy

of tl\e Senate, though it was sanctioned by prescription, and
though on the wbole it was salutary in its results, was in its

essence a usurpation, and as soon as the pressure of foreign

wars was released the strife of parties broke out afresh, and
never ceased until the whole system of republican government
was swept away for ever.

Change in the National Temper
The long strain of the Hannibalic war had left deep marks

on the national mind and settled the direction of its future
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REPUBLICAN ROME
development. From the capital of Italy Rome grew into a
great worU-power, and in proportion as she rose the political

honz'ou expanded, opening out new fields of activity to able

and aspiring men. It was not for nothing that the Romans
had measured their strength for seventeen years against the

greatest military genius of antiquity. Under that stem master
they had made great progress in the art of war, and the old

citizen-levies and farmer-generals were rapidly becoming a

thing of the past. But if they had gained much under that

fiery ordeal their loss was not less conspicuous. When they

emerged from the trial the Romans had left their youth
behind them, and as we advance in our narrative the instances

of generous impulse and disinterested devotion such as brighten

their earlier annals will grow rarer and rarer. Their natural

hardness becomes exaggerated into insensibility, and ^
degrees a sort of ferocious cymcism takes possession of all

classes. But in growiagitaTaerthey gained aotHing in self-

restrai.ot A long period of unnatural repression produced a

reaction similar to that which followed the rule of the Puritans

in England, and an unbounded appetite for pleasure succeeded

to the grand simpUcity of antique Roman Jifel ^As the circle

of the State grew wider social and political ties were loosened

and that fervent patriotism which marks the days of the

early Republic gave place to a grasping setfisbneas, setting

citizen against citizen and governors against governed. Thus"

at the very time when a large and generous policy was needed

to weld together the multitudinous elements of a growing

empire a pernicious tendency had appeared,-«hichied diiectly

to anarchy and disintegration. We must now proceed to

consider how this force operated on the privileged body which /

controlled the fortunes of Rome.

The Plebeian Nobility

Allusion has been made in a former chapter to the great

change which came into the constitution of parties at the close

of the long struggle between patricians and plebeians. What
happened in England during the Tudor period, when a nobility
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of office succeeded to the nobility of birth, was brought about
in Rome, though with very different results, by the I^icinian
legislation. And as time went on the new nobler developed
the same tenacity of their privileges and the same jealous
exclusiveness as had led to the downfaU of the old hereditary
houses. The patrician noble could point to a long Une of
ancestors, reaching back into immemorial antiquity and
connecting him with the divine or heroic personages who
figure m the early annals of Rome. The plebeian noble
wanting this venerable sanction to his dignity, strove to build
up a pedigree by attaching a factitious importance to the
outward signs.of rank-the gold ring, the broad purple stripe
the waxen portrait-masks of those among his ancestors who
had held any of the higher offices of State. The possession of
one such mask was equivalent to a patent of nobility, and as
the hne of ancestral effigies grew longer the family rose in
dignity and estimation. Pericles, in his great funeral speech ^

dwells upon the spiritual continuity of the race which pre-
serves an immortal record of the great men who have passed
away, not in pompous epitaphs or monumental marble, but
in the hving hearts of each succeeding generation. But the
grosser perceptions of the Roman required some more concrete
stimulus to awaken the memories of the past, and he found
it m the waxen features of consuls, censors, and senators who
had served their country in council or in war. and who now
gazed upon him with deathless eyes from the walls of his
palace. And when his turn came to join that illustrious
company a sort of formal resurrection was arranged, that he
might be escorted to his last resting-place by those whose
deeds he had striven to emulate. A long train of men. each
chosen for his personal likeness to one of these departed
worthies marched solemnly in the funeral procession, wearing
the masks of the dead, and clothed in the dress appropriate
to their office. There might be seen the toga of the consul
or praetor, with its broad purple border, the crimson robe of
tue censor, and the gorgeous vestments, stiff with embroidery

' Thucydides, ii. 43.
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and gold, which guttered in the triumph of a victorious general.

The cold fancy of Polybius, whose sympathies were Roman

rather than Greek, kindles into a sort of mild rapture as he

recites the details of this strange masquerade.

A Stronghold of Aristocracy

Exhibitions like these, however questionable in taste they

may seem, served to nourish the pride of the nobles and to

mark them off as a distinct caste, separated ..by„aa^ ever-

widening gulf from the unprivileged many. And with that

genius for statecraft which was ingrained in the Roman

character they knew how to utilize every power m the govern-

ment as a means for confirming their monopoly and keeping

^ out intruders. The tribunate. originaUy created as a counter-

poise to patrician privilege, was now a useful mstrument

J^iich enabled them to check the turbulence of the popular

assemblies. The Senate. ,^^JnJt&j)rigin?<1 mtpntmn had,

been merelv̂ n-aav^^^Z^^gd^ta th^-perscnLiif the

lEiHg-lmrifterwards to^_cons^i_beMtm£_b3LJth£^ame

pW-ofsirehl:Ti^^^on,th£^troa^el4^{;Ae^
^criEe^ver0^^^ad_centreof_Mistoci^^ The

^iHibre. fidi^dT^ere allo^ a certain discretion m-filhng up

vacancies, and in expeUing those senators who were notorious

for their scandalous Uves ; but by the time of the Second Puiuc

War the principle was firmly estabUshed that those had the

first claim to the vacant seats who had held the higher offices

of State, from the quaestorship upward. The Senate, by the

exercise of every art, lawful or unlawful, knew how to maintain

its influence on the electors so as to secure the monopoly of

the higher magistracies to men of noble birth. Thus the

Senate controlled the appointment of the magistrates, and the

magistrates, in due course, took their seat in the Senate, and

fi,^ whole hodsL^i the nobles, unitedJaL-Common.^iateTest,

forSidt5fflpShS^ZH?!enti^Jin^lH£!iiSEea^'^^''
h^{;;i^r~hr^JLow-bom aspirant who strove to enter the

^axmeS^StdeT Well might the commons exclaim against

the more than patrician pride of their new masters and clamour
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ON THE EVE OF REVOLUTION
for the election of New Men as the only true representatives

of the cheated and forsaken Populus. How bitter was the

feeling of the nobles against such unauthorized intruders,

even though they might be men of the highest talents, will be
seen in the careers of Marius and Cicero.

Moreover, this jealous spirit which guarded the ranks of

the nobles against all invasion from without was not less

vigilant against the pretensions of those high-bom and
ambitious men who strove to raise themselves above the
level of thdr

. own order. High and commanding talent is

always viewed with suspicion by the members of a usun>mg
oligarchy,1 whose cohesion depends on the maintenance of a
safe and tame mediocrity. It was this feeling which afflicted

the last years of the elder Africanus. and in a later age pointed
the dagger of the assassin against the great Julius.

A Vast Corruption

It will now be understood how far the Romans had travelled
from the vdse and liberal policy which had made their city

great, that of gradually extending the pri'/ilege of citizenship

and opening the avenues of political distinction to able and
deserving men. Office had now virtually become hereditary,

and the Senate, which in the days of its glory had defied the
power of Pyrrhus and stood fast against all the ars^'ults of
Hannibal, was sunk into a close corporation, the oigan of a
party. The wisdom of ages, the resources of a wide empire,
the sanctions of law and religion, w£re-all-4Liiused_tQ_jyiliQkL
the cause of unlawful privilege. The Senate held a monopoly
oTtne juoicature, "and the new standing commissions which
had recently been establisht d for the trial of powerful offenders
were composed of senators, who were not likely to vievv- with
severity crimes committed by men of their own order. Decrees
passed in the Senate Hou?'^ had come to have the binding
force of law, and in cases of necessity the Senate claimed a
disoensine powei"~wlucli enabled iL Lu override the constitution.
In the office^~lnbune, wmcn was now regularly hAd by men

» Cf. Thucydides, viil. 89.
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of noble birth, the Senate had a ready mcMii of controlling

the popular assemblies. If that provedlnsufficient they could

work^Qieleligious fears of the masses and,ovei33Kejjppe8!-

tion by reporting unfavourable^mens. A recent enactment

hi;d^powered any higher'''5SiIitrate to suspend all parlia-

mentary businessby simply announcing h'"s intention of watching

the sky until he had obtained a decisive token of the divme

will » Finally, the nobles held in their hands the greatest

power of ali; the power oTthe purse. Direct bribery of the

voters had noryeTriacHecTthe-Beight which it afterwards

attained • but a more insidious form of corruption had already

become wide'y prevalent, in the gameS;^.gladiatorJal_ show-s

Tinfl th?-trirfl1 ^^^^l^itions. which Were the direct price paid

for popularity by those who aimed at the highest offices of

State The taint of greed, which was rapidly infecting all the

relations of public and private Ufe. spread from the city to

the armies, and the victorious general who had added a new

province to the empire scattered his gold among the soldiers

to secure their votes when he returned to claim the honours

of a triumph. It was his refusal to comply with the exorbitant

demands of his troops which almost deprived the high-minded

Paulus of the coveted distinction.

Extortion in the Provinces

The possession of wealth had , accordingly, become indis-

pensabk3oMwEo:^5£iifi_aJublic career. The means of

-fe^ a large l^rtii^Twere at hand in the vast territories

which in the course of the last century had been conquered

and annexed-Sicily. with its broad corn-lands arid famous

cities. Spain and Macedonia, with their mineral wealth, and the

fertile district of Carthage, whose farms and gardens with

their teeming produce had excited the cupidity of the aged

Cato To these we have to add the kingdom of Pergamum,

which at the close of this period (133 B.C.) was bequeathed by

Attains III to the Roman people, and was henceforth incorpo-

rated as a province with the richest and most populous portions

» Ifix Aella Pufia (156 B.C.).
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of Asia Minor. Such was the immense heritage which now
passed to the sovereign Fopulus, or rather to the corrupt and

selfish oligarchs who held the reins of government. And those

who in their home poUcy paid so little heed to the rights of

their fellow-citizens were not likely to be over-scrupulous in

their dealings with conquered and subject nations. In Italy

itself we may observe • '^'' o and distinct descent from

noble to citizen, and fr r . to Italian ally, and in this

severance of interests 1. "ds of much future evil to the

State. Outside of thesi ^»ddes t<\y the great mass of the

provincials, who, with a tew privilej ' i exceptions, were hardly

held to possess rights at all. Each province was like an immense

estate left by its owner to an unprincipled agent, who abused

his position to enrich himself and his followers, flinging a

small portion of his gains to his careless and indolent master.

As yet the evil was only in its infancy, but it grew apace, and

leached its climax two generations later, when it was said

that a province had to yield three fortunes to its governor,

one to pay his debts, one to bribe his judges, and one to recom-

pense him for his arduous and disinterested labours. The

earlier Roman satraps were but novices in extortion, and

many years of licence were required to produce such a monster

as Verres. But that the grievance was already a very real

one is proved by the loud complaints of the Spaniards and

the measures ta^en for their relief, and by the temporary

closing of the mines in Macedonia, to prevent them from

becoming a prey to the greed of Roman speculators.

The Proconsular Power
Side by side with the advance of Ror'.an arms and the develop-

ment of the provincial system there nad grown up a practice

of extending the command of the consuls and praetors when
their year of office had expired. In adopting this expedient

to meet a temporary emergency (see p. io6) the Romans had un-

v.ittingly called into existence a power which was destined to

absorb every other element in the constitution and swallow

up their liberties. About the middle of the second century
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REPUBLICAN ROME
before Christ it was found that the praetors, to whom the

administration of the provinces had hitherto been assi^ed, were

sufficiently occupied by the affairs of Italy, and from this

time forward it became the regular practice to leave this

department in the hands of the proconstils and propraetors.

The deputed command was at first limited to one year, but

the term was gradually extended, and the possibilities of

mischief involved in this viceregal office were proportionately

increased. At the close of his year of office in Rome the

provincial governor joyfully turned his back on the capital,

where he was watched by jealous eyes and hampered at every

step by the rigid formalism of official life, to indemnify himself

for his long restraint by the exercise of almost unlimited power.

With him went a hungry cohort of friends and adherents, who

had backed him in the keen race for promotion, and who now

looked for their reward in a share of the rich prize which they

had helped him to win. These were the first claimants whose

demands he had to satisfy. Another greedy multitude brought

up the rear, like the camp-followers of an invading army-
farmers of the taxes, with all their dependents, small and

great, and Roman spectilators, whose high privileges as citizens

gave them endless opportunities of overreaching the helpless

foreigner in every field of cotrmiercial enterprise. Like a swarm

of locusts the motley host descended on the unhappy province,

< and the work of spoliation began. It should be repeated

that the state of things which we are describing did not

I reach its full development until a later age. And of

course, even when things were at their worst there were

always to be found honourable Romans whose treatment of

^ the subject communities left nothing to be desired. But

these were isolated exceptions. Speaking generally, the atti-

tude of the Romans toward Spaniard, Greek, or Asiatic was

the same from the first, and evidences the depths of sordid

selfishness to which the conquering race of Italy had already

I sunk. It was not until the time of the Empire that the

\ provincial administration was regularly organized, and vigi-

lantly watched by the eye of the reigning sovereign.
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Nothing contfiButed so much to determine the course of

the great constitutional changes which were impending over

Rome as the vast powers of the provinrial governors. Sur-

rounded by devoted adherents, removed from all the restraints

of the capital, and Uving amono' crngmg Orientals, effeminate

Greeks, half-savage races \..- lad to be kept down by the

sword, the ruler of a Roman p*o^ *^ce wielded an authority

which was virtually despotic, and his return to Italy became

a sort of exile, not unlike that of a monarch banished from his

hereditary kingdom. In the letters of Gicero we have several

allusions to the hat^ty manners and almost regal condescen-

sion affected by Pompeias on his return from the East. He

is the " three-tailed Bashaw " who has forgotten the noble

simplicity of Roman ways. Something of the same sort,

though on a much smaller scale, was seeu in the England of

the eighteenth century, when the wealthy v .bob came home

from India and settled down to the life of an English country

gentleman. The appetite for power grows by indul snce, and

it is hard for any man who has tasted of the intoxicating

cup to resume the sober habits of a private citizen. The

Roman provinces thus became the nursery of empire, and fed

the spirit of absolutism, until the day when the forces of East

and West were arrayed against each other under the banners

of Fompeius and Caesar.

Ominous Change
We have taken a brief survey of the ancient world so far

as it had come under Roman sway, and on all sides we have

observed the signs of discord and division, full of evil omen

for the future. As yet we can perceive no principle of cohesic ^

,

no strong central policy to bring all these jarring elements

into harmony. In the provinces we have seen a vast sub-

ject population, held down by force, with many burden^ ..ad

hardly any rights. And the same hard selfishness which set

a guif between governors and governed had widened the
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breach between the two great divisioits of the conquering

race, the Romans and their Italian allies. The old graduated

scale of privilege had now disappeared, and was merged into

on . broad distinction between those who held and those who

did not hold the franchise. In the growing distaste of the

Romans for military service the armies of the Republic were

mainly recruited from the ItaUans, who thus found themselves

exposed to all the perils and hardship-, of a soldier's Ufe, while

the fruit of their labours was reaped by others. It is true

that the possession of the franchise had to a large extent lost

its political value, and that those who voted in the assemblies

were but a small minority of the whole voting body. But

since the establishment of Rome's influence throughout the

Mediterranean states the Roman citizen str-d in a position

of proud eminence, and he alone cou'd u. .illed in the full

sense of the term a free man. The law. which to others was

a terror and an instrument of oppression, was to him a sure

guarantee of comfort and security, protecting his person from

violence and upholding his claims, just or unjust, against any

unprivileged suitor. We can see. then, that it was for no

visionary advants^e that the Italians fought when they plunged

into the murderous struggle with Rome which is known as the

Social War.

The Slaves

There remains, however, one large class of the population

to be mentioned, the great toiling, suffering multitude of the

, unfree. on whose cheer-

less and colourless lives

was raised the splendid

but half-barbarous edi-

fice of ancient civiliza-

tion. In the early days

of Rome the number

of slaves had been

few. and as far as we can judge from the scanty evidence

remaining they were treated with comparative mildness. We
344
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know, at least, from the poems of Homer that the condition

of the slave in a similar state of society was mitigated by
many gentle observances. But in the period of conquest

which we have just been surveying slavery had risen to ^gantic
proportions, and before the close of the second century the

number of these hapless creatures must hav^e far exceeded

that of the free population. After the sack of an enemy's

town, after every victory in the field, thousands of captives

were brought under the hammer, and henceforth became the

living chattels of their purchasers. And as the standard of

Uving rose and the race for wealth became keener all ti s-

unnamed millions, who had to bear the brunt of life's battle,

were handled with increasing harshness and severity. The
Romans, as we have seen, had grown harder and more cruel

in their life-and-death grapple with Hannibal and in the long

wars which followed, and the full rigour of their temper was
naturally visited on those unfortunates whom the chances of

war or the accident of birth had left at their mercy.
The vast slave population of Rome formed a state in itself,

with many grades of rank and privilege, from the confidential

secretary, often a man of learning and
refinement and a humble friend of the

family, ^o the branded and proscribed

outcast, who was condemned to work in

chains en the fields and confined at night

in an tmdergrotmd dungeon among a

gang of wrei-ches as miserable and as

ferocious as himself. A distinguished

example of the former class is Cicero's

friend and freedman Tiro, who survived

his master, and published an edition of

the great orator's letters and speeches after

his death. But speaking generally the sten.-

ness and coarseness of the national character

made the lot of a slave one of peculiar

hardship, and those who worked on the fields or served as

shepherds and herdsmen were commonly treated with atrocious
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REPUBLICAN ROME
severity. As the practice of farming on a large scale came

more and more into fashion the numbers thus employed rose

to hundreds of thousands, and became a standing menace to

the public safety. The fierce Ulyrian, the warlike Celt, or the

stubborn Sardinian who had ezchai^ed a life of wild liberty

for one of hard fare and hopeless toil nourished a deep and

deadly hatred against his oppressor, and was ready to face

any hazard if he could gain a brief period of licence and satisfy

his thirst for revenge. The natural resentment which rankled

in the heart of a slave was often heightened by a special sense

of personal injury, for as the demand for slave-labour increased

the supply of captives taken in war proved insufficient, and

many a free man was torn from his home and exposed for sale

in the great market of Delos, which had become the centre

for this infamous traffic. The pirates who infested the eastern

waters of the Mediterranean derived a large part of their

gains from this source, and Roman traders made no scruple of

sharing the profits from human merchandise.

Slave Otjtbreak in Sicily

Isolated outbreaks which occurred in Italy, at Athens, and

at Delos toward the close of this epoch showed how wide-

spread was the discontent which was fermentii^ below the

surface, and at length the loi^ peace of Sicily was broken by

a general insurrection of the slaves, which lasted for seven

years (139-132 B.C.), and served incidentally to illustrate the

growing feebleness of the central government. When the

revolt was at its height two himdred thousand slaves are said

to have taken the field, and under the leadership of Eunus, a

Sjrrian, and Cleon, a Cilidan, they captured several fortified

cities, gained victories over Roman consuls and praetors,

and established a reign of terror throughout the island. The

movement was ultimately suppressed by the consul Publius

Rupilius, and no further outbreak occurred for thirty years.

Butjhe Romans failed to profit by this terrible lesson. The

worsTabuses of slav^ went on unchecked, and led two

generations later to the rising under Spartacus, which for a
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time seemed likely to endanger the very existence of the

State.

The Ancient Roman Discipline

With this brief accomit of slave-life we may conclude our

general view of the outward aspect of society and of the

relations which subsisted between conquerors and conquered

at the close of the foreign wars. We must now look a little

closer and examine the deeper causes of that silent revolution

which had wrought such important changes in the mind and
character of the Roman people. And we shall best appreciate

the meaning of that revolution if we fix our attention on the

three cardinal features of the ancient Roman discipline, its

lively faith, its preoccupation with agriculture, and the purity

of its domestic manners. These three together made the mould
in which was shaped the mighty Roman spirit.

The Old Religion Debased

In the heart of the antique Roman there was a large portion

of that earnest natural piety which, under whatever forms, is

the true source of all healthy nadonal life. But the mind of

the nation, naturally cold and unimaginative, failed to create

any system of worship capable of satisfying its higher religious

aspirations, which, wanting a firm centre, gradually withered

away. Left without a guide, the general mass of the people took
refuge in the gross superstition of Etruria or the voluptuous

rehgion of the Greeks. By the time of the Punic Wars the

orthodox State ritual had sunk into a barren formalism, void

of all spiritual content, which was worked for political purposes

by the ruling class. Even Cato, the staunch conservative and
rigid upholder of ancient manners, wondered that one augur
could look another in the face. The same cynical view appears

again and £^ain in the writings of Polybius.

Imported Gods
All forms of polytheism have this much in common, that

they extend a ready hospitality to foreign modes of worship.
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REPUBLICAN ROME
This readiness of assimilation was peculiarly characteristic of

the Romans. The old pastoral divinities of Rome early gave

place to the ustirping potentates of the Greek pantheon, and

at times of public distress a formal embassy was sometimes

sent to invite one of these complaisant powers to take

up his residence at Rome. Thus Aesculapius, the god of

healing, became domiciled on the banks of the Tiber in con-

sequence of an order issued by the keepers of the Sibylline

Books at a time when Icaly was desolated by a pestilence

(293 B.C.). The cult of this god was on the whole humane

and refined, but a different character attaches to the rites of

Cybele, which were introduced from Asia toward the close of

the Second Punic War. Cybele represents the principle of

fertility, the perpetuation of life from s^e to age, a great

mystery, which lies at the root of all religious faith. But as

practised at Pessinus, the chief seat of this goddess, her worship

had become grossly materialized, and was conducted with an

orgiastic frenzy which encovurs^ed every kind of extravagance

and excess. The old gods of Rome may well have averted

their faces when this strange guest first set foot within their

confines, brii^;ing with her a troop of effeminate priests, and

attended by the loud strains of barbaric music. It was the

vai^;uard of an invading army, to be followed in due course

by fresh hordes from Syria, Eg3rpt, and Chaldaea, who took

by storm the temples of Rome and filled the sacred city with

all the pollutions of the East.

Fanaticism and Crime

The worship of Bacchus, like that of Cybele, was strongly

tinged with Oriental influence, and had a strange power over

its devotees, sometimes raising them to a high mood of mystical

contemplation, but more frequently degenerating into gross

and brutal licence. Its worst tendencies are displayed in the

wild outburst of fanaticism which is so vividly described by

Livy. Not long after the conclusion of the war with Antiochus

one of the consuls received information from a private source

that nocturnal gatherings were being held at Rome for the
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porpoee of celebrating the rites of Bacchus, which were made

a pretext for shameless debauchery. These orgies had begun

in Etruria, where they were introduced by a low-bom Greek,

and from thence they had been brought to Rome, and had

spread to all the provincial districts of Italy. Under the mask

of religion the most atrocious crimes were committed, and

murder, forgery, and the wholesale corruption of youth had

become a regular part of the busmess plaimed or executed at

the secret gatherings. When these facts were made generally

known somethii^ like a panic took possession of the public

mind. For some time past sudden deaths had occurred in

circumstances which led to a strong suspicion of poisoning,

and many persons had mysteriously disappeared. The general

apprehension was increased by the discovery of a plot for the

s bversion of law and order. A searching inquisition was

immediately set on foot, and seven thousand persons were

arrested and condemned to death or imprisonment. Steps

were then taken to prevent a renewal of the secret practices,

and a decree of the Senate is still extant setting severe restric-

tions on all private meetings held for purposes of worship.

Ruin of Agriculture

From these instances of fanaticism we turn to consider the

national decadence in another aspect. Since the early days

of the Republic many causes had been at worlr Xq rg^n the_^

class of small famUgJL-MJiU-fnrmpri tlie tiacKhmiP nf the anrient -

Pnrri^n pfxtx^mrmxBMUh MJegislatiou provcd impotent to

J^^jgitlUbiS^. andthe^^ah ntlafgf' eaategwgatjteadily

'

"^(^promoted by^e greedrf the rich and the necessities of

the poor. The long occupation of Hannibal had desolated

vast tract's of land in Italy, and many a small homestead was

thrown into the market by the death of its owner and his

male heirs. Patriotic statesmen might try to restore the old

state of things by the foundation of colonies and the assign-

ment of lands. But the disbanded soldier who had acquired

the restless habits of camp-life during long years of foreign

service would not settle down to the monotonous routine of
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niral pursuits. He sold his allotment, squandered the pur-
chase-money, and then drifted to Rome, where he joined the
needy and profligate rabble and lost the last remnant of his

self-respect. Or if he clung to his holding and tried to live

by the labour of his hands he soon found that farming on a
small scale would not pay. Conveyance was costly, country
roads were bad, and when he brot^t his produce to the
market he was forced to sell it at a price which left hardly

any margin of profit. For com was now imported in immense
quantities from abroad, and this foreign competition was one
of the chief causes which contributed to the ruin of Italian

agriculture. Olive-grounds and vineyards were more profit-

able, but these forms of rural industry required a good deal of

capital, and the owner had to wait for years before he could

expect a return for his outlay. As if all this were not enough,
the struggling farmer who toiled with plough and mattock to

provide bread for his little ones was watched with jealous eyes

by his wealthy neighbours, whose cattle broke down his fences

and trampled on his crops. Sooner or later he was obliged to

give up the struggle, and his scanty acres were swallowed up
to round off a comer of some rich man's estate. The cheerful

farmhouse gave place to the hideous barrack, into which chained
and branded slaves were driven like beasts at nightfall.

Decay of Family Life

The same causes which led to the ruin of {^culture acted
with fatal effect on the third main pillar of Roman society,

a pure, vigorous, and hearty family life. Thousands of families

were broken up by the loss of the head of the household, who
had gone to the wars and never returned, and the younger men,
in the rude licence of camps, had acquired a distaste-£oc-4he
tame uniformity and humble joys of homfi> New fields of

enterprise were openii^ beyond tht seas, andfew were disposed
to encumber themselves with domestic ties, which would con-
fine them to one spot, or at least diminish their chances in

the race for wealth. Even among the rich and high-bom
there was a general disinclination to assume the duties and
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bardais of the married state. A ngnificant symptom of

decadence was the growing facility afforded for divorce, the

earliest recorded instance of wUch occurred between the

First and Second Punic Wars, more than five centuries fr>.m

the date ass^ined for the foundation of the dty. But when

once the first step had been taken the descent was rapid, and

the ancient form of marriage, which was a solemn religious

ceremony, was largely superseded by a mere dvil contract.

lightly ttdcsp up and easily set aside.

The New Woman
Women, too, had oegun to rebel i^ainst the severe decorum

imposed on them by time-honoured custom, which restricted

them to a life of domestic secltision. Under the old r^ime

a woman was kept in a state of perpetual pupillage. In the

eyes of the law she had no personal identity, but was subjected

to the will of her husband or male relations, and she could

hold no property of her own. But now these severe restraints

had been swept away, and in the later days of the Roman
Republic, as in the times of the Spartan decadence, large estates

were held and administered by womet The emancipated

Roman lady no longer shuimed the glare of publicity, but, if

she conceived herself injured, carried her grievance to the

very doors of the Senate House and assailed the ears of the

Fathers with indignant clamour. One such incident may be

briefly describe<l. In a time of great financial distress, at the

beginnii^ of the Second Punic War, a law had been passed

to restrain the luxury of women and limit the use of gold

for personal adornment. Some twenty years later, when

the need for such austeri^ had abated, it was proposed to

repeal the law, and a lively debate ensued, which is described

by I<ivy with his usual graphic power. When the day for

the voting came on an excited throng of women beset all

the approaches to the Forum, prepared to do battle for

their earrii^ and necklaces. Cato, a professed woman-hater

and a stem upholder of tne ancient discipline, stood out

bluffly for the law, as a wholesome curb on the extravagance
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of a vain and giddy sex. Valerius, true to the liberal policy
of his house, spoke strongly for repeal, and his eloquence,
backed by the importunate outcry of the women, won the
day.

Nor was it only in matters which immediately concerned
themselves that women claimed the right of intervention, but
they presently began to meddle with larger questions of State,
and for good or for evil feminine influeuce was to become a
force in Roman politics.

Father and Son
In the general loosening of family ties the mtimate relation-

ship between father and son which had been so characteristic
of primitive Roman manners had almost entirely died out.

A few Romans of the old school, like Paulus and Cato, might
still pride themselves on being companions and teachers to
their sons and take delight in watching the gradual develop-
ment of a young mind. But these were rare exceptions, and
for the most part the education of Roman boys was left to
Greek tutors, men of servile condition, who could neither
claim authority nor command respect. And this leads us to
another part of our subject, the profound influence which was
exercised on the Roman mind and character by the art, the
literature, and the manners of conquered Greece.

The Grecian Mould
The whole nation had put itself to school, as if resolved to

obliterate the antique Roman type and reshape itself in a
Grecian mould. The inteUgctual^cMiquest of the Romans
by a people j^ose liberties they~EaJ^aestr^;r~a"nH the
alacrity with which the victors submittedlo that yoke, present
to us the highest example afforded by history of the trius^jh-
of mind over material pnwpr An obvious comparison'is sug-
gested by the enthusiasm for Greek learning which arose in
the schools of Western Europe at the time of the Renaissance,
A further illustration may be drawn from modem Germany,
where the passion for foreign books and foreign tongues
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prejodicet tlie vernacular literatiire. These instances, how-
ever, offer but an imperfect parallel to the complete self-

abandomnent with which the Romans resigned themselves to
tht loss of their own intellectual identity. The ground had
been prepared by the total effacement of local life and manners
which went on step by step with the conquest of Italy. The
germs ftf t^atfvo ^ywina had everywhere been 8tamped_Dii*,

and tfie national mind lay like a fallow field ready to receive
the new seed.

When a fresh enthusiasm takes possession ot a people it

is commonly carried to extravagance. What happened in
England at the revival of learning was seen, though on a
far larger scale, among the Romans of the third and second
centuries. A flood of Greek words poured into the language
and threatened to swamp the native idiom of I^tium. The
vast treasure of Greek poetry was to be appropriated to Roman
use by means of wholesale translation and adaptation. Then
the divine steed Pegasus, yoked to a Roman car, moved
awkwardly to the measure of tuneless satumians and lurching
hexameters. The satirist Ludlius, a contemporary and friend
of the younge- AMcanus, employed a sort of mongrel dialect,

half Greek, half I^atin, in the composition of his voluminous
works. But in spirit he was thoroughly Roman, and he
exerted all the vigour of his genius to lash the strange frenzy
which had come over his countrymen. The Roman exquisite
as exhibited by this writer seems determined to strip off the
last trace of his nationality. He dines on Greek dishes, wears
Greek dothii^, salutes his friends in Greek, and distorts the
manly and robust langu£^e of his native country by a fantastic
euphuism borrowed from the school of Isocrates. It was long
before this foolish xnimicry wore itself out and the Romans
returned to a sense of national dignity and self-respect. Then
it was recognized that the first exponerts of Hellenism, in
then: fervour, had taken a false direction, and the whole
mass of the hybrid literature which had shot up with such
rank luxuriance in Italy sank into general neglect. The highest
creations of Greek genius, the trs^edies of Aeschylus, the epic
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Mmg of Homer, were beyond the reach d Roman rivalry. But

by foilowing their great models at a due distance the Romans
were able to create fresh shapes of beauty, and a new litera-

ture arose, Greek in form but Roman in spirit, which attained

great heights of excellence in the luminous prose of Cicero, the

polished lyrics of Horace, and the stately cadences of Virgil.

Degenerate Tendencus
But what concerns us more immediately is the moral effect

whic 1 was produced on the Romans by their preoccupation

with Greek thought and manners. In this respect the con-

sequences, for a long time at least, were almost wholly bad.

At the time when a free intercourse began between the two

nations the Greeks had long beer sunk deep in corruption.

In the general stagnation of political life the descendants of

Pericles and Sophocles exhausted their energies in a round

of loose pleasures and el^ant dilettantism. The field of

literature, cut off from every vigorous and fertilizing influ-

ence, was held by a mob of grammarians, commentators,

and poetasters. There was, indeed, one exception. The New
Comedy, which dates from the time of Alexander, was a genuine

expression of contemporary Greek manners, and in the grace

and beauty of its external form it might vie with the greatest

masterpieces of Greek literature. But the prevailing tone of

thought and sentiment was pitched in a low key, suited to

the temper of a soft and effeminate age. And Plautus, who

appropriated the whole of this dramatic material and trans-

ferred it bodily to the Roman stage, while falling far behind

his originals in wit and elegance, greatly surpassed them in the

open display of profligacy and indecency. Certain types of

character—^the young rake whose sole occupation is intrigue,

the doting father, his dupe and victim, the knavish servant

deeply versed in the arts of cheating and lying, the courtesan

whose snares are spread for young and old—are presented over

and over again with wearisome iteration, and the cynical

treatment of the relation between the sexes recalls the worst

features of the Restoration drama.
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Thi Niw Philoiopht

Such was the entertainment offered to the Roman* in their

lighter hours, but little calculated, as we may easily perceive,

to refine the manners or elevate the taste. The new philosophy,

too, which attracted more thoughtful minds, could ill supply

the void which had been left by the general decay of religious

faith. The thegies of Epicurus, even in their original purity,

encourageS^an attituae ot selfish indifference, which tended to

make those who adopted them deaf to the claims of public

duty ; and by holding up pleasure as the chief end and final

good the founder of thii sect had op ->ned a door to the grossest

forms of sensual indulgence. At the opposite pole of thought
were the grand ideals of the Stoics, which had always a strong

fascination for men of loftier temper, and, in the later days of

tyranny, had power to arm the heart against the worst that

could befall. But both of these rival schools, which had grown
op in the decline of Greek liberty, had this in common, that

the virtues which they aimed at were^as^ve rather than active.

Neither the ^orch * nor the Uard^libuld prbvTde any potent,

creative principle to serve as a guide in the great process of

demoUtion and reconstruction which began with the era of the
Gracchi. The easy Epicurean, when the evil days came, saw
the storm pass by with a smile and a shrug, and turned for

solace to his studies or his pleasures. The rigid Stoic, rapt in

the pursuit of unattainable perfection, drove sober patriots to

despair by his iron bigotry and his intolerance of all compro-
mise. There were always, of course, minds of a more elastic

fibre, which could wear their convictions lightly and shun
the perilous issues of a logical conclusion. But for most men
philosophy is a dangerous ally, throwing them into discord

with them^ Ves or their surroundings.

A City of Pleasure

These heights of thot^ht, however, could be reached only

by a few select spirits; and even the comic drama, depraved
* Stoidam. * Epicureanism.
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as it WM. might in some sense be c«Ued an intellectual pastime,

impl3ring a certain degree of refinement. Per the mass of the

people other and grosser means were provided to satisfy the

craving for ezdt-iment which had taken possession of all

classes. Of these some were of native growth, others had been

imported from abroad. The triumph, once a rare and coveted

honour, was now demanded after every petty campaign, to

feed the vanity of the vulgar great, and the fashion of add*

ing titles to the family name, which had been begun by the

elder Africanus, was carried to the point of absurdity. And

that many-headed monster the sovereign mob, on whose

voice depended the bestowal oi coosuhdiips, praetorships, and

triumphs, soi^t and obtained the price of its favours in the

games of the circus and the bloody contests of the arena.

Rome was become a gay metropolitan city, and the ministers

of pleasure flocked thither from Bast and West to pamper the

inordinate craving for amusement, which bade fair to supplant

the gravity and austerity of ancient Roman manners.

Cato

Amid the delt^e of foreign influence which was rapidly

sweeping away the old landmarks one massive figure stands

prominently out. opposing a stubborn barrier to the rising

tide of iimovation. For more ..aan half a century ^ Marcus

Porcius Cato pursued his strenuous career, holding up an

example of rigid Roman virtue, and we will conclude this

chapter with a brief sketch of his life and character, as they

serve to illustrate by contrast the prevailing tendencies of the

age. Bom at T isculum, seven years after the close of the

First Punic War. and descended from a race of sturdy yeomen,

he passed his early years in the cultivation of a small estate

in the Sabine country, which he had inherited from his father.

His vigorous and upright character attracted the attention of

Valerius Flaccus, a powerful noble, who encoure^ed him to

seek a wider scope for his talents in the arena of public lif^

His uncouth appearance, his red hair, green eyes, and huge,

> 204 (quaestor under Sdplo) to 149 B.C. He was bom in 234 B.C.
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tusk-like teeth, made him the butt (rf small comtempontfy wits;

bat, combisea with his eztnordinary gifts, these peculiarities

served to fix the attentioii of his countrjrmen, and when once

he had set foot on the ladder of promotion his rise was rapid.

Be ran through all the stages of a political career, winning
golden opinions by his close application to business and by
the severe simplicity of his personal habits. In pditics he was
attached to the party of Fabius, who sought to merge the

individual in the State, and was the sworn enemy of those

high personal pretensions which seemed inconsistent with the

traditions of a free Republic. Such principles marked him out

as the natural opponent of the brilliant and stately Sdpio,

and from the time when he served as quaestor under that

leader in Sicily he led the outcry which finally drove the victor

of Zama to the seclusion of his villa at Internum. In 198 B.C.

he became governor of SardLda, with the rank of praetor,

and gained general applause by bis impartial administration

of justice and by the strict discipline which he maintained
among his subordinates. The events of his consulship, which
were transacted in Spain, have already been referred to.

When the war broke out with Antiochus. Cato. still in the

full vigour of his powers, served as a subordinate under
Glabrio, and after the battle of Thermopylae he had the honour
of conveying the news of the victory to Rome. From this

time onward his energies were chiefiy devoted to the affairs of

dvil life. The stout old warrior, who from the age of seventeen

had borne arms against his country's enemies, and whose body
was covered with honourable scars, was not less formidable

in the Forum than in the field. His robust eloquence, mordant
wit, and dauntless courage, backed by all the weight of his

character, made him the terror of evilaoers. A bom fighter,

he was ever ready to engt^e in the war of words, and down to

the extreme limit of old age he was involved in almost constant

litigation. But his fame rests chiefly on the iron firmness with
which he performed the c ^es of the censorship, when he was
appointed to that high c ^ » at the age of fifty, with his friend

and former patron, Valt-ius Flaccus. In the exercise of his
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REPUBLICAN ROME
latge inquisitorial powers he was no respecter of persons, and

the wealthy noble whose life was a scandal to public decency

not less than the meanest plebeian felt the weight of his hand.

All who sot^t to sat private interest against pubUc right—

the landowner who bored an aqueduct to convey water to his

orchard or garden, contractors who cheated the treasury,

builders detected in encroachii^ on the common highways-
received prompt and stem warning that their day of licence

was pi it. Nor was he less resolved to root out the taste for

extravagance which had been imported into Rome from Greece

and Asia, and ladies who loved jewels and rich attire or epicures

devoted to the pleasures of the table found that they would

have to reduce their style of living or pay an exorbitant price

for their luxuries.

Toward the close of his life Cato yielded so far to the current

fashion as to apply himself to the study of Greek and to relax

somewhat from the severity of Ma private habits. He loved

to unbend his mind in the drde of his intimate friends, and

when mellowed with wine he would pour out a rich store of

anecdote, seasoned with keen observation and caustic wit.

But he maintained his vigour unimpaired to the end, and at

the age of eighty-five he took a leading part in the prosecution

of Sulpicius Galba, who had been guilty of gross cruelty toward

the Lusitanians.

Cato was a typical Roman of the old school, and he exhibits

that character in all its strength, and in all its limitations.

His versatile talents enabled him to serve his country in many
fields, and gained lu .aigh distinction as an orator, as a general,

and as a statesman. Seen at his best, he may be thought to

deserve the high place which he holds among the worthies

of Greece and Rome. But there were dark shades in his

character, such as might almost make virtue hideous and zeal

contemptible. The advocate of a wise and liberal economy
degraded his own precepts by the meanest avarice. For the

sake of a paltry sum of money he sent to the hammer the old

horse which had carried him through a long campaign, the

old slave who had served him faithfully from childhood. The

if
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stern censor of morals dishonoured his grey hairs by a low

intrigue. The Roman Aristides, renowned for his justice,

instigated his countrymen, almost with his dying breath, to

one of the greatest crimes recorded in history. His measures

of reform, which were largely dictated by private prejudice,

show the same narrow and persecuting spirit. He kept his

eye fixed on the past, and utterly failed to grasp the nature of

the chaise which had raised Rome from the position of capital

of Italy to that of the centre of a great empire.
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CHAPTER XIV
THE GRACCHI AND MARIUS

TTjT^E are now entering on the last century of the
\¥/ Roman Republic, a period unequalled, perhaps, inVy interest and importance, filled with great events,

and thronged by illustrious men, whose features have been
preserved for us in the vast historical gallery of Plutarch.
In the long stn^le which ended in the establishment of a
monarchy we may distinguish three principal st^^es. First

we have the attempt made by the Gracchi to remodel the
constitution on a popular basis, and in connexion with this

the career of Marius and the efforts of the Italians to obtain
admission to the Roman citizenship. Then comes the reaction
which was led by Sulla, the object of which was to restore the
ascendancy of the Senate. In the third and last stage the
personal element becomes supreme, and the struggle between
Senate and people is merged in the ambition of the great
military leaders. It is the first of these stages which will

form the subject of the present chapter.

TiBERitJs Gracchus
Among those of the youi^er generation who came into

notice at the beginning of this epoch there was none who
seemed more clearly marked out for safe and easy distinction
than Tiberius Sempronius Gracchus. His father, of the same
name, had filled the highest offices of State, and had gained
general applause by his justice and moderation in dealing with
the native Spaniards. His mother, Cornelia, a high-minded
and accomplished woman, was a daughter of the elder Africanus.
Educated under the eye of this noble lady, he and his brother
360
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Caius grew up in the highest traditions of antique Roman
virtue, tempered by all that was best in the learning and
discipline of the Greeks. Sdpio, the destroyer of Carthage,

and the foremost man of his day, was his brother-in-law and
adoptive cousin, and he himself had married a daughter of the

proud Claudian line. Thus connected by birth and by marriage

with the greatest houses in Rome, Tiberius might have mounted
to political eminence by a smooth and easy ascent. But the

mind of the youi^ enthusiast, fired by Greek ideals, disdained

the ommon avenues to renown, and carried him into a rugged

and perilous path, which led him and his brother to an invidious

height and a tragic fall.

A Young Enthusiast

The main root of all the evils which brought upon Rome a
century of civil strife was the want of a strong central authority

to bring order and harmony into that huge, disorganized body,
composed of conquerors and conquered, which called itself the

Roman State. The old Republican constitution had proved
itself utterly incompetent to deal with the task. The Senate,

which for many glorious years had guided the destinies of the

nation, had now become a corrupt and selfish oligarchy. The
executive, split up into a mtiltitude of co-ordinate ma^stracies,

was feeble and insubordinate, while the sovereign rights of the

old Populus Romanus were now wielded by a hungry and
ignorant mob. Outside of these were the Italians, who had
long been chafing against their exclusion from political privi-

l^es, and the oppressed and downtrodden provincials. To
reconcile all these jarring interests was a problem requiring a
mind of the most comprehensive grasp, and a calm, judicial

temper, free from all passion and prejudice. The elder Gracchus,

though of a high and generous character, was something of a
dreamer, whose aim was to restore a state of things which
had long since passed away and could not be revived. While

passing through Etruria on his way to Spain, where he served

as quaestor in the disastrous expedition of Mancinus, he had
seen with sorrow the desolation of that once populous and
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fertUe district, and on inquiring he found that the same decay
of rural industry was now but too general in the greater part
of Italy. On his return from Spain he was elected to the oflBce

of tribune (133 b.c). and forthwith threw WmseK with aU his
energy into the question of i^arian <i^^. To revive au
interest in ^riculture, to repeople the desert places of Italy
with a race of sturdy yeomen like those who had fot^ht under
Curius and Cindnnatus, such was the grand design of this
young enthusiast. With indignant eloquence he declaimed
against the selfish greed of the noble and wealthy few who had
robbed the Roman people of their lawful heritage and left

them not a foot of land in all the wide realm of Italy. " The
wild beasts," he would say, " have their dens and lairs, but
you, the conquerors ^d lords of the earth, have not a clod of
soil to call your own." But fur the undoubted sincerity of
the orator, it would be hard to defend this famous outburst
from the charge of cant. The decline of agriculture in Italy
was due to a complication of carses, and was now really past
remedy

; and those whom he addresses as conquerors and lords
of the earth were for the most part a rabble of dissolute idlers,

whom he proposed to convert, as if by magic, into sober and
industrious farmers. But for the moment his passionate zeal
carried all before it and he had his way.

GiiAccHus's Land Bill
By the law of Wdnius, passed before the middle of the

fr crth century (367 B.C.), no citizen had been allowed to occupy
more than five hundred ploughgates * of the public land. But
no precaution had been taken to ensure the observance of
the act, which was a mere mask to disguise the ambition of
powerffl plebeians, and it had long beei: suffered to fall into
abeyMice. For more than two centuries the appropriation of
domain-lands by private individuals had been tacitly suffered
to proceed, and estates thus unlawfully acquired had passed
from father to son, or changed hands by regular purchase.
Nevertheless these estates, according to law, were still public

* The Tatia word is ji^erNm—about half an acte.
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THE GRACCHI
lands, for by a principle of Roman jurispradence no Isngth

of prescription was allowed to override the original right of

ownership, which lay with the State. Availing himself of this

principle, Gracchus now proposed to revive the provisions of

the I/idnian law, with due safeguards to prevent their infringe-

ment in the future. Accordingly he brought in a bill to

enforce the limit of five hundred ploughgates, with an addition

of two hundred and fifty ploughgates each for two grown-up

sons. Bstates thus assigned were henceforth to be regarded

as private property, and all further occupation was forbidden.

The rest of the public land was to be resumed by the State

and parcelled out in small holdings to the poorer citizens, an
'

these holdings were to be permanent, inalienable leaseholds, fc

which a small rent was to be paid. Compensation was to be

allowed to the evicted occupants for buildings and improve-

ments.

OxrrCRY AGAINST THE BlLL

It will easily be understood that the measure proposed by

Gracchus was nothing less than an act of wholesale confisca-

tion, involving great hardship, and in some cases downright

ruin, to a large class of the community. In the long lapse of

ages the distinction between p'' '"c and private lands must

to a large extent have been 'ated, and the attempt to

reconstruct the map of Italy a. ad been two = nturies back

was an absurdity. Title-deeds had beev. lost, boundary-mark's

removed, and many a landowner whose right went back to

the days of the infant Republic saw himself threatened with

summary eviction. Hardly less was the injustice inflicted on

those occupants of public lands whose claim rested on tacit

prescription and seemed sanctioned by the long apathy of

the government. It is no wonder, therefore, that the bUl of

Gracchus caused a loud and vehement outcry, and we are

somewhat surprised to hear that the hot-headed youi^ reformer

was at first supported in his proceedings by such men as

Appius C'audius, a haughty aristocrat, and Mucins Scaevola,

the famous jurist.
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Tm^FORMER's Mistake
Hardened by opposition, and spurred on by the clamours of

the populace, Gracchus b^an to assume a more determined
and militant attitude. The provisions of the land bill were
made more stringent, and the clause allowing compensation
for improvement was withdrawn. The breach between the
two contending parties was thus widened, and Gracchus, in
whose character there was a good deal of the fanatic, was now
betrayed into an act which placed him clearly in the wrong.
The nobles had secured the co-operation of Octavius, a rivai
tribune, who placed his veto on the bill. Gracchus, who was
a personal friend of Octavius, implored him with tears to with-
draw his opposition. But finding him deaf to remonstrance
he appealed t the people, and called upon them to depose
the refractory tribune. In acting thus Gracchus was com-
mitting a direct breach of the constitution. Octavius was a
lawfully elected magistrate, whose proceedings could not be
called into question until his term of office had expired, and,
moreover, the person of a tribune was invested with a peculiar
sanctity. But Gracchus for the moment was all-powerful
with the masses, and a vote of deposition was carried against
Octavius, who was ignominiously dragged from the speakers'
platform and compelled to resign his office to a more popular
candidate. Feeling that he had exceeded his powers, Gracchus
tried by a tissue of cunning sophistries to defend the violent
expulsion of his colleague, but aU his eloquence faUed to
palliate the gross breach of privilege of which he had been
guilty.

Tiberius goes to Extremes
The way was now cleared for the land bill, which was carried

without further opposition, and a commission, consisting of
Tiberius and his brother Caius, and Appius Qaudius, the father-
m-law of Tiberius, was appomted to carry out the provisions
of the act. Here again Tiberius laid himself open to invidious
construction, by keeping so important a transaction in the
364
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hands ci a family coterie. His opponents, who had been

temporarily paralysed by his impetuosity, rallied their forces,

and the struggle was renewed with increased bitterness on

both sides. Tiberius, wishing to strei^;then his hold on the

popular favour, brought in new measures, more and more

radical in character. Attains, the last king of Pergamum, had

recently died, bequeathing his kingdom and his treasure to the

Roman people. According to long constitutional usage, this

heritage should have been disposed of by the Senate. But

Tiberius, in a measure brought before the assembly, proposed

to distribute the wealth of Attains among the holders of the

new allotments, in order to provide them with the means of

stocking their farms. And the prerogatives of the usurping

oligarchy were to be further curtailed by extending the right

of appeal, and by transferring the judicial functions of the

senators to the knights.

Death of Tiberiits

The conduct of Tiberius during the last months of his

tribunate reminds us of a desperate gambler who stakes his all

on one cast of the die. His brief term of power was now
rapidly drawing toward its close, and very soon he would be

reduced to the status of a private citizen, left without defence

to the malice of his enemies. The only hope of escape from

the perils which surrounded him lay in his rfcglection tojthe

tribunate for the following year. But the legality of such

re-election was more tlian"doubtful, and the nobles were

straining every nerve to defeat his candidature. There was,

besides, another circumstance which was highly unfavourable

to his chances of success : it was now midsummer, and most

of his adherents, who were drawn from the country tribes, had

gone back to their work in the fields. When the day for the

voting arrived the partisans of Tiberius assembled on the

Capitol, while the Senate held its session in the Temple of

Fides, near at hand. It was commonly believed that the

proceedings would be interrupted by some act of violence on

the part of the nobles. The consul, it was said, had refused to
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intetfere, but the eztxeme party in the Senate was detennined
at any coat to stop the election. Pzeaently Tiberius was seen
ascending the slope of the Capitol, and to those who trembled
for his safety it seemed that his brow was ahready darkened
by the shadow of death. It was not without warning from
heaven that he had set out on that fatal errand. From the
moment when he had crossed the threshold of his house evil
omens had appeared at every step to admoni&h him of his
danger. Then amid a scene of riot and confusion the voting
began. The younger nobles, mingling with the crowd, jostled
the adherents of Tiberius as they came up to record their
votes, and the presiding nu^trate tried in vain to maintain
his authority. Suddenly Tiberius, who had received private
warning from a friendly senator, raised his hand to his head,
to signify that his life was in danger. " He claims the crown I

"

shouted those amoDg his enemies who had observed the
gesture

; and the cry was heard in the Temple of Fides, where
Scipio Nasica, one of the most violent of the nobles, was
trying in vain to invoke the interference of Mudus Scaevola,
the consul. But Scaevola, though he had withdrawn his
support from the party of Gracchus, refused to take action,
except by regular process of law. Thereupon Scipio, exclaim-
ing that Rome was betrayed by her consul, sprang from his
seat and, calling upon all who loved the cause of justice to
follow him, rushed out of the temple. The call was obeyed
by many of the senators, who armed themselves with pieces
of broken benches and tables and made ther way with loud
cries and menacing gestures to the scene of the election. All
who attempted resistance were clubbed to death, and Tiberius
himself, while trying to make his escape, stumbled over a
prostrate body, and .vas instantly struck down by the hand
of one of his own colleagues. It was the first time since the
days of the kings that Roman blood had been shed by open
violence in civil strife, and this outrage was the prelude to
a murderous struggle which swept away untold thousands of
citizens, and only ceased when the fleets of Antony and
Octavian met to decide the issue in the bay of Actium.
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SCIPIO AND THE PoPULXn

The ten yean (x33-xa3 B.C.) which separate the tribunate

of Tiberius Giracchus from that of his brother form a sort of

twilight interval, such as sometimes separates two important
periods of history, full of half-articulate cries, broken lights,

and shadows of great events to come. Much is begun, nothing

ended, and the course of events seems to hang in suspense, as

if waiting for some master-hand to give the decisive impulse.

Having destroyed their opponent and proscribed his adherents,

the extreme section of the nobles drew back for a time, as if

dismayed by their own violence, and room being thus left for

the moderate reformers the land act was allowed to proceed.

At first all went smoothly, and a vast number of allotments

were made, with the result that within a few years some
eighty thousand names were added to the list of citizens qualified

to serve in the legions. But when the commissioners began
to meddle with land belonging to the Italian allies a loud outcry
arose, and the aggrieved Italians found a champion in Sdpio,
who had recently returned from Spain and was now the fore-

most man in Rome. By his influence the judicial powers of

the commission were transferred to the consu!, and the distribu-

tion of land was thus brought to a standstill. Other causes

had contributed to accumulate a mass of odium against

Rome's most illustrious citizen. He had openly expressed his

approval of the murder of Tiberius Gracchus, and his own
haughty and imperious manners had given great offence to

the pampered multitude which still called itself the Sovereign

People. " Peace, ye bastard children of Rome 1 " he would
exclaim, when assailed with groans and hisses by the popular
assembly ; and when the clamour grew louder he added

:

" What, do ye think that I shall be cowed by the voice of men
whom I myself brought in chains to Italy ? " The description

of Scipio was, indeed, but too true, and that mighty third

estate which was once so august, and still dispensed consul-

ships, praetorships, and triumphs, was now largely composed
of Ubeiated slaves, drawn from the dregs of conquered nations.
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DiATH OF SCIPIO

But the laity demeanottr of Sdpio, better befitting an autocrat
than the citizen of a free republic, was not likely to conciliate

affection, even among those of his own class, and his open
patronage oi the It-^lians brought to a head the hatred which
had been slowly gathering volume against him. The circum-

stances of his death were mysterious, though it is almost
certain that he was the victim of foul play. He retired to

rest one evening, after having been escorted to his house by a
great crowd of friends and admirers, and in the morning he
was found dead in his chamber. No marks of violence were to

be seen on his person, and we are left to suppose that he was
smothered in his sleep.

Popular Mkasuris

One or two popular measures which were passed or proposed
during this interval may be briefly mentioned. An attempt
had been made some years before (139 B.C.) to secure the

purity of elections by introducing the ballot. Two years later

the ballot was extended to criminal trials conducted before the

people, and a tribune, Papirius Carbo, now carried a law by
which the secret method of voting was employed in matters
of legislation. It was a futile attempt to protect the independ-
ence of the voters and maintain the purity of popular govern-
ment. For, ballot or no ballot, every species of bribery, direct

and indirect, continued to be practised, and twenty years
afterwards the half-savage Jugurtha could declare that every
Roman had his price. Another measure which was proposed
at the same time, but not carried until some years later, gave
legal sanction to the re-election of a tribune. But in passing
this bill the people, all unknown to themselves, were taking a

long step toward monarchical rule. For a perpetual tribunate
meant a perpetual despotism, and the tribunician power was to

become one of the mightiest weapons in the hands of those
who founded the Empire.
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PCMITION or THB iTilUANS

Yet another reform which pressed with growing insistence
on more thoughtful minds was the extension of the fuU franchise
to the Italian aUies. The Italians were closely reUted to the
anaent Roma i stock, and had a far better right to caU them-

!S!f.?*i™* "^^ °' *°"' ^^ *^« »»<»««» crew who
fiUed the Forum with tumult and disorder. AU those of the
great Sabellian race, inhabiting central Italy, could point to
a recorci of unshaken loyalty which had stood fast even in the
most temble days of the Hannibalic war. whUe in the long
penod of foreign conquest which followed the fall of Carthage
the main burden of military service had rested on the Italians.
Yet with aU these claims on the gratitude of their countrymen
the aUies were m a position Uttle better than that of Helots
exposed to every kind of injury and outrage. An Italiaii
peasant, for some paltry affront offered to a young Roman
noble, was seized and beaten to death on the high-road The
chief magistrates of a Campanian town, who had offended the
morbi deUcacy of a consul's wife, paid the penalty by a public
scwirging m the market-place. The wrongs of the Italians
and the means of their redress had engaged the earnest atten-
tion of the younger Africanus, and four years after his death
(125 B.C.) Marcus Fulvius Flaccus. ?. partisan of the Gracchi,
boldly proposed to raise them to .ne status of fuU Roman
atizens But Senate and people united against him, and he
was obhged to withdraw the measure. The hopes of the
Italians had been raised to a high pitch, and in the first
bitterness of their disappointment the people of Asculum and
FregeUae broke into open revolt. But the movement, being
unsupported by other Italians, was easib put down, and the
much-coveted privilege was dearly purchased a generation later
at the cost of war.

The Younger Gracchus
Out of this darkness and confusion emerges at last the

bnUiant figure of Caius Sempronius Gracchus. Younger than
2 A
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hi* brother by nine yean. CrJtu far lariMMed him in energy,

eloquence, and lUtcsmanlike breadth oi view. Tiberiut had

confined himaelf to a tingle abuie, the monopoly of land, but

the rdorms of Cains were of a wide and comprehensive

character, embracing every section ci the Roman State and

every branch d the administration. Side by side with the

loftier aims of a great patriot there burned in his heart an

unquenchable desue for revenge, the spirit of vindttta, which

belonged, and still belongs, to every true chUd of the South.

For some years he had been content to play a subordinate

part, feeling that he T»as too young to act with effect. But

after his return fror »
. where he had served as quaestor

under the proconsul '^ saw that his opportunity had

arrived, and he becamv. ^ate for the office of tribune.

Being elected in the face Oi • wUong opposition (123 B.C.). he

plunged heart and soul into the work of reform, postponing the

satisfaction of his private revenge until he had established his

power on a broad and solid basis. His commanding presence,

fiery eloquence, and far-reaching projects soon made him the

most conspicuous figure in Rome. His hand was every-

where, his voice was never silent. He was the first of those

great imperial administrators, such as Caesar, Napoleon, and

Txtier'-k the Great, whose untiring energy and sleepless

vigilance enabled them to keep hold of all the complicated

threads of government.

Gracchan Reform

It was the aim of the younger Gracchus to remodel the whole

constitution, by putting down the usurpation of the Senate

and giving reality to the sovereign rights of the people. But

where was he to find the materials from which he might build

up this new democracy? Not, assuredly, in the motley

multitude of the Forum, that many-headed monster, without

ideals, without political principles, which hung like a mill-

stone round the neck of the government down to the latest

times of the Empire. Yet the clamour of these hungry mouths

could not be ignored, and one of his earliest acts was to provide
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**^.^5^,?!*^P~P^**»"«n*°*l price- ThiamewureWM jtirtified by the theory that every Cum dS*^^tondowna^ therefore entitled to hii riure in the prodncJ
of conquered terntory. But it wa. a pemidon. Uw.e£S
rS '^^^J^Sf*

^'^'^ on the body of theRomanSUte!

mmbera
««f

«pl»ce them hy new and healthy elements from
outoride wodd have been an adiievement worthy of the hi^S
pcOiticalgeniu. Gracchus percdved. with true inai^t^
the materiala for such a reform were at hand inX towwand rural disWcts of Italy, whidi were stiU untoLdi^ byZ
corruptions of the capital. One of his Utest proposals waJ
designed to mate use of this material by confL^tte mRoman atizenship on the Utins. and giving Utinrights to
the Itiih^ as a prdiminary step to thdr Complete Sfral!
chisement. But he was defeated by the bigoted jealZy
of the commons, who united with the nobles to frustrate the
measure

;
and m any case the reform would have been void

of pohtical effect unless accompanied by some scheme of
representation.

cJ"f
P"j>^«°»' «»«ffore. of finding a counterpoise to the

Senate had to be solved in some other way. and Gracchus
sought to accomplish his object by breaking down the old
aUiance brtween the Senate and the Equites. and giving new

Cd«W.T ^"'''
T^'""

"^^^ ^^"^ ^ independent Ld a
formidable factor m the government. The order of Equites
or Kmghts. had long lost aU military si- oificance. and now
cwistituted a sort of finandal aristocracy, existing side by
side with the landed aristocracy of the Senate. To sever the
interests of these two powerful bodies. Gracchus enacted that
henceforth no senator should take his seat among the eiehteen

TT^ 1 *^? ^^i""' ^^ ^' P'^^«l ^ *^"iW^ weaponm the hands of the Equestnan Order by withdrawing frVm
the senators their judidal powers and filling up the iury-lists
from the ranks of the Equites. The chief importance of this
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change lies in its connexion with the administration of the

provinces, and with the treatment of those conquered nations

whose Uves and property now lay at the mercy of Rome.

This part of the Gracchan legislation was again, like his com
law, most pernicious in tendency, and its evil effect was greatly

heightened by another innovation in the method of raisix^ the

taxes in the province of Ada. Henceforth this great depart-

ment of the pubUc revenue was let out on contract to the

capitalists of the Equestrian Order, who paid a fixed sum to

the treasury for the right of collecting the tax. The same

plan was afterwards extended to the other Roman provinces.

The mischief involved in such a system is sufficiently obvious.

The conduct of the high-bom nobles, who ruled with almost

regal power over the subject communities, was often violent

and unscrupulous, but at least they were the inheritors of

great traditions which were not always forgotten. But the

wealthy knight who farmed the revenues was under no such

restraint. His life had been spent in the mean calculations of

loss and gain, and his energies were devoted to extracting the

uttermost farthing of profit from his bargain with the State.

Nor was this the whole extent of the evil. A conscientious

provincial governor who took a high view of his duties found

himself surrounded by a thousand jealous eyes, and if he

refused to connive at the extortions of the revenue-farmers

he knew that when he returned to Rome he would be dragged

before the bar of the Equites, whose new judicial powers gave

them an easy means of working his ruin. The result, in most

cases, was a vile collusion between the governor and the tax-

gatherers. Thus Gracchus, in his desire to lower the power of

the Senate, had fashioned a double scourge for the unhappy

subjects of Rome.
Among the measures aimed at the Senate was a regulation

for assigning the consular provinces before election, by which

Gracchus thought to set up a barrier against jobbery and

favoviitism. Then, having clipped the wii^ of the ohgarchs,

and cieated a powerful rival to their usurped ascendancy in

the reformed Equestrian Order, Gracchus applied himself to the
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other part of his work, the enlargement and elevation of the
masses. Uke Pericles, he sought to rule as a prince of demo-
cracy, and when he spoke from the Rostra his face was turned
to the multitude which thronged the Forum, not, as was the
usual custom, toward the Senate House. To him the people
were to look for protection j^ainst official tyranny, for power,
for privilege, for the very means of living. He provided
occupation for the poorer citizens by employing them on large
public works, the construction of granaries, the building of
bridges, and the laying down of new roads. To lighten the
military burdens of the commons he shortened the term of
service, provided free clothing for the soldiers, and limited the
authority of commanders in the field.

In all this Gracchus had his eye on Greek models, and
espedaUy on the golden days of the Athenian democracy.
But there was one fatal defect in the analogy, and by this
defect the whole of his fine scheme was frustrated. The
Athenian democracy, with aU its faults, had been a reaUty.
and every Athenian had a real voice in the control of public
affairs. But in Rome there was not, and never had been, even
potentially, any system of popular government. Even in its
best days the Roman Parliament had been a passive assembly,
dependent on the presiding magistrate, without initiative,
without power of debate. Consequently the legislation of
Gracchus fell with its author. He crippled the machinery of
government, but he created no new system to take its place.
Nevertheless he supplied fruitful lessons to the statesmen who
came after him, and pointed the way to what was perhaps the
only remedy for the ills of a diseased and decrepit republic,
the concentration of all the powers of government in a single
hand.

m'

1a

Gracchus Deposed
Gracchus was assisted in his schemes of reform by Marcus

Fulvius Flaccus, who had been on the side of his brother,
and by Rubrius, one of his coUeagues in the tribunate, to
whom he owed the suggestion of founding a colony of Ro«)an
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citizens beyond the seas. Citizen colonies in Italy formed a
part of the Gracchan legislation, and two such settlements

were actually established, one at Tarentum, and the other at

Scylacium, on the east coast of Bri'ttium. But to repeople

the deserted sites of Corinth and r^arthage was a noble and
liberal design, which, if carried out. light have led to grand
results and gone far to regenerate Inc lecaying energies of the

Roman State. Gracchus himself, who had been re-elected

tribune (122 B.C.), was appointed by lot to lead the new
colony to Carthage, and during his absence the conduct of

the reform movement was left to Fulvius. This was unfor-

tunate, for Fulvius was noisy and injudicious, and the

opponents of Gracchus seized the opportunity to undermine
his influence by setting up a rival candidate to the popular

favour. Their agent was I/ivius Drusus, one of the colle^ues

of Gracchus in the second year of his tribunate, and, acting

on his instructions, he pursued the familiar tactics of political

chicanery. The plan was to outbid the offers of Gracchus

by proposing measures still more tempting to the people.

Twelve new colonies were to be founded in Italy, the rent on

the allotments already granted was to be remitted, and the

right of sale, which had been expressly denied by Gracchus,

was to be conceded. No one explained where the land for

the new colonies was to be found, and the insincerity of the

whole bill was only too obvious. But the fickle multitude

caught eagerly at the proffered bait, and on his return from
Carth^e Gracchus found that his day of power was past.

He failed to obtain the tiibuneship for the third time, and
the attitude of the senatorial party grew every day more
threatening. At last all the forms of constitutional procedure

were laid aside, che consuls were invested with dictatorial

power,^ and the two parties stood arrayed against each

other in armed hostility. The Gracchans pitched their camp
on the Aventine, which by immemorial tradition was the

stronghold of the popular party. Some attempts were made

* This was a substitute for the dictatorship, which had now fallen out of

use.
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THE GRACCHI
to effect a reconciliation, but without succe!». Then Opimius,

one of the consuls, and a bitter enemy of Gracchus, led a body

of armed men to storm the Aventine, and the followers of

Gracchus, after a feeble resistance, were slain or dispersed

(121 B.C.)- Fulvius, who had fled with the rest, was hunted

out of his hiding-place and dispatched. Gracchus himself,

lately the arbiter of Rome's destiny, now an outlaw and

a fugitive, fled across the Tiber, accompanied by a single

slave. But seeing that his pursuers were gaining on him

he turned aside into the grove of the Furies and ordered

the slave to give him his death-blow. His adherents were

afterwards pros(.cuted, and three thousand are said to have

perishtl by the hand of the executioner.

Hastt Reformers

A certain air of romance lingers round the figures of the

Gracchi, and it is impossible to withhold our sjrmpathy from

the your^ idealists, who fot^t almost single-handed against

the crying evils of their time. But their proceedings were

marked by a sort of haste and fury, which offers a striking

contrast to the patience and quiet pertinacity of the early

legislators. The elder brother ran his impetuous course in a

single year, and two years sufficed for the sweepu^ measures

of the younger, by which he hoped to pull down and build

up again the whole constitution. Caius was undoubtedly by
far the abler man, and he left a mark on the history of his

country which was never effaced.

A Legacy of III

By the fall of Gracchus the Optimates,^ as they had now
come'to be called, gained a few years of precarious ascendancy,

and the popular party, left witiiout a head and cowed by the

ferocity of their opponents, fell into the background. But
Gracchus had sown a seed in the hearts of his countrymen

^ The patty of the nobles, who cr ^ed themselves the ' Best Hen ' in the

State. Tbe nae of Good and Bad in a political sense is as old as Ttaeognis

(c. 540-500 B.C.).
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which was destined to bear bittei fruit before many years
were past. What was really salutary and judicious in his

legislation was thrown aside, while that which was of evil

tendency renuuned. His admirable scheme of foreign coloni-

zation came to nothing, and the grievances of the Italian allies

were left unredressed. But the mob of Rome was still fed

by cheap foreign com, and the province of Asia still groaned

under the burden of taxation and the extortions of the revenue-

farmers. By allowing the right of sale the party opposed to

reform had frustrated the intention of his agrarian laws,

and the process of absorption began afresh, the small allot-

ments disappearing into the broad estates of the nobles. All

that survived from the patriotic labours of the Gracchi was a

legacy of hatred, and a method of working the State machine
for party ends.

JUGURTHA
For a period of fifteen years (116-iox B.C.) our attention is

chiefly occupied by the history of two wars, which threw a

glaring light on the incompetence and corruption of the

ruling caste and raised a man of the people to the highest

pitch of glory and power. In itself the war with Jugurtha
was but an obscure episode, of no greater importance than the

endless border %hting which forms so familiar a feature in

the annals of India under British rule. But it attained a

momentous significance from the repeated disasters inflicted

on the Roman arms, and from the corrupt trafficking of

high-bom leaders with the enemy. The state of Africa at the

time which we have reached may be described in a few words.

On the death of Midpsa (118 B.C.), the son of Masinissa, the

kingdom of Ntunidia had passed to his two sons, Adherbal
and Hiempsal, and his nephew Jugurtha, a base-bom youth,

whom he had raised to equal dignity with his lawful offspring.

By the provisions of Micipsa's will the two brothers and their

cousin were to share between them the government of Numidia.
In any circumstances such an attempt to balance a single

crown between three heads must have led to collision and
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disaster; and Jugurtha, who inherited all the ability and
ambition of his renowned grandfather, was not likely to rest

until he had thrust out his youi^ kinsmen from the throne.

His brilliant gifts and varied experience peculiarly fitted him
for the perilous part which he aspired to play. Under the

feeble rule of his uncle Micipsa he had gained great credit

by his skilful conduct of State affairs, and his matchless skill

and courage made him the foremost figure in a nation of riders

and hunters. It was not enough, however, to win the affections

of his own wild countrymen. The kings of Numidia held their

power by the sufferance of the Romans, and unless he could
procure the connivance of the Senate his ambitious plans
would be nipped in the bud. But there was a ready and
easy way—^o, at least, he believed—out of this difficulty

;

for while serving at Numantia under Scipio he had formed
intimacies among the dissolute Roman nobles, and from them
he had learnt the valuable secret that in Rome all things were
to be bought for gold.

Conflict with Jugurtha
It soon became evident that Jt^urtha would be satisfied

with nothing less than the sovereignty of all Numidia,
Hiempsal was got rid of by assassination, and Adherbal fled

to Rome, where he invoked the interference of the Senate.

A commission was sent out to settle the claims of the two
rival princes (ii6 B.C.), and by means of bribes Jugurtha
obtained the better part of the kingdom for himself. No
sooner had the Roman commissioners departed, however,
than the quarrel broke out afresh, and Adherbal was obliged

to shut himself up in Cirta,^ his capital, where he was held

by Jugurtha in close siege. A second embassy, headed by
Aemilius Scaurus, one of the proudest of the nobles, was sent
out to Africa, and after a few empty menaces the represen-

tatives of the Senate retomed to Rome, bringing with them
nothing but heavy purses and damaged reputations. Cirta

was now reduced by famine (zi2 B.C.), and the wretched
* Constantine.
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Adherbal was put to death under torture. To i^;gravate the

outrage, a large number of Italian traders who were residing

in the town shared his fate. A violent outcry, headed by the

tribune Memmius, now arose i^ainst the feeble and corrupt

government, and the Senate was compelled to consent to aa

immediate declaration of war {gainst Jugurtha. The cam-

paign was conducted by Lucius Calpumius Bestia, one of the

consuls, and among those who attended him was Scaurus,

who longed, perhaps, for another taste of Numidian gold.

If so, he was not disappointed. The old farce was repeated,

and the consul, after some show of hostilities, concluded a

disgraceful peace, for which he and his staff received, of course,

a handsome consideration. When the news of the bargain

was brot^t to Rome it led to a fresh outburst of popular

indignation. The treaty with Jugurtha was instantly repu-

diated, and on the motion of Memmius it was resolved that the

perfidious prince should be summoned to Rome to answer for

his crimes before the people. Attired as a suppUant, and

composing his features to an expression of feigned humility,

the crafty Numidian stood up bdore the assembled commons
and listened to the harangue of Memmius, in which the long

Ust of his crimes was recited. But when he was called upon

to reply to his accuser, a tribune, whom he had taken into his

pay. interposed his veto, forbidding him to speak, and by this

contrivance the inquiry was quashed.

JucuRTHA*8 Audacity

Not many days after the Romai iiad new reason to admire

the audacity of their dangerous guest. There was residing at

Rome a certain grandson of Masinissa's named Massiva, who

had been encouraged to set up a rival claim to the Numidian

throne. This was more than enot^ to brii^ down upon

him the deadly re'^.tment of Jugurtha. He gave the order

to Bomilcar, one of his suite, and the unfortunate prince was

waylaid by assassins and dispatched. So little precaution

had been taken to preserve secrecy that there was no doubt

on whom the guilt rested. Even then the Senate took no
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action against Jugurtha, beyond issuing a peremptory order
that he and his train should at once leave Italy. As he passed
the gates he lingered awhile, and, fixing his eyes on the towers
and temples of the capital, uttered his famous farewell : " O
venal dty, and destined soon to perish, if only it can find a
purchaser I

"

»

Mawus
Another year )f mock hostilities ensued, with a new harvest

of infamy to the Roman name. By direct collusion with the
enemy, obtained at the usual price, a Roman vrmy was defeated,
disarmed, and passed under the yoke, and another treaty
was concluded, giving formal sanction to all the claims of
the usurper. But the scandal had now become too flagrant
to be tolerated any longer. On the motion of a tribune a
judicial commissioner was appointed to take proceedings
against all those who had betrayed the interests of the Republic
for foreign gold. Five Romans of the highest rank, among whom
was a pontiff, were arraigned and found guilty, but Scaurus,
one of the worst offenders, adroitly evaded the danger by
getting himself nominated as a member of the commission.
Then the Romans looked round for a leader of tried abihty
who v/as known to be proof i^ainst the bribes of Jugurtha.
They found him in Quintus Caedlius Metellus, of an illustrious

plebeian family, which had played no small part in building
up the Roman empire. Among those who attended Metellus
was a low-bom officer, Uttle known as yet, but destined in a
few years to rise to the highest pinnacle of fame and power.
This was Caius Marius, whom we have seen more than twenty
years back serving his apprenticeship as a soldier in the
trenches before Numantia. Sprung from a hardy peasant
stock, Marius had been bred in the primitive school of n^ed
Roman manhood. Rude in aspect and uncouth in manners,
with virtues exclusively military, he seemed set apart as the
natural antagonist of the polished and degenerate nobles. A
strange portent, it was said, had appeared to him in his youth,

» Sallust, Jugurtha, c. 35.
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foretelling his future greatness. While he was sleeping under

a tree an ei^le's nest, with se* "n eaglets,* fell into his lap.

Yet the fulfilment o' the 6'vb promise was long delayed.

He had, indeed, risen to the office of praetor, and his marriage

with Jtdia ' had brought him into coimezion with the proudest

patrician house in Rome. But at the age of forty-seven be

remained a New Man, shut out from the charmed circle of that

high nobiL'ty which held in fee the most coveted honours of

the State. Metellus little guessed the boundless ambition

which was b'tming in the heart of that moody and discon-

tented man, who was so sharp and cjmical of speech, and yet

so punctual in the performance of all his military duties.

Marius gains Command
For two years (109-107 B.C.) Metellus prosecuted the war

with vigour, defeated Jt^;urtha in the field, hunted him from

one refuge to another, and gained possession of Cirta, the

Numidian capital. It was to no purpose that Jugunha, who

perceived that his old tactics were unavailing, offered to make

s*:bmission. The Romans were resolved to put an end to

the nuisance by the complete destruction of this faithless

enemy. But the task was by no means easy. Driven from

his kingdom, Jugurtha found new allies among the wild

Gaetulians,* and Bocchus, his father-in-law, king of Maure-

tania, was now induced openly to espouse his cause. An

attempt to get rid of him by assassination was detected, and

Bomilcar, who had undertaken to perform the vile service

for the Romans, paid the penalty of his treachery with his

life. The allied kings now advanced with a large force upon

Cirta, and a decisive action seemed to be impending, when

Metellus received the unwelcome news that he had been super-

seded in his command. The long delay of the operations in

Africa had given new matter for invective gainst the ruling

oligarchy, and the people, now fvdly roused from their long

apathy, were looking for a leader. Availing himself of this

i SymboUdng his aeven consulships. * Aunt of C. Julias Caesar.
* Inhabiting southern Morocco and the western Sahara.
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change in the political current. Blarius, who had with difficulty

obtained leave of absence from his commander, appeared in

Rome on the very eve of the consu1«ir elections, and, putting

himself forward as the representative of the commons, was

carried triumphantly to the head of the poll and appointed

to take over the command in Africa.

Sulla

Metellus returned in high dudgeon to Rome (107 B.C.),

where he was consoled by a triumph and by the title of Numi-

dicus. Meanwhile Marius had set sail with large reinforce-

ments, promising to bring the war to a speedy end. And the

people were not disappointed in their hero, tl ugh the real

glory of the achievement lay, not with Marius, but with Lucius

Cornelius Sulla, who served tmder him as quaestor and held

a command of cavalrj'. Not only did Sulla distinguish himself

highly in the field, but to him belonged the nr-nt of capturing

Jugurtha, which was the main object of the txpeditioi. The

methods, indeed, which were employed for attaining this end

would have revolted the conscience of the Romans of a better

and simpler age, but Sulla's performance may well have seemed

to his contemporaries a masterpiece of diplomacy. Defeated

in two ei^agements, Bocchus had grown weary of the struggle,

and was ready to purchase peace with Rome by betraying his

guest and relative. The negotiations naturally required nice

and skilful management, and Sulla offered himself as an agent

for concluding the nefarious bargain. Taking his life in his

hand, he went almost unattended to the camp of Bocchus,

and his mingled coolness and resolution so impressed the

Mauretanian king, who was still wavering in his purpose,

that he resolved to throw in his lot with the Romans. Jugu ;ha

was invited to a conference, and on his appearance he was

seized and handed over to the quaestor. The last days

of the fierce Numidian were a fit e?"'ing to his career. After

gracing the triumph of Marius, he was flung into the Mamertine

dungeon, a horrible pit hewn in the side of the Capitoline

Hill, where many a nobler enemy of the Romans found a living
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gnve. There, after tiz days of agony, the savage prince

breathed out his life.

Thi Northern Peril

The war with Jttgttrtha was a mere incident in Roman
history, important only from the light which it throws on

contemporary politics in Rome, and from the fact that it raised

a man of the people to the highest office in the State. Very

different in character was the tremendous struggle with the

Ombri and Teutones. which called up again the dd spectre

of the Gallic terror and taxed the vast resources of Rome to

their uttermost. In order to understand the circumstances

which led to this contest we must take a brief view of the

political map of Burope as it appeared toward the close of the

second century before Girist. The conquests of the Romans

had carried them to the foot of the huge mountain banier

which stretches like a natural fortress from Nice to Vienna,

and is continued in the wild and irregular ranges of the Balkan

peninsula. We are impressed with a profound sense of Rome's

power and greatness when we reflect that this immense region,

beset with the terrors and hardships of Alpine travel and

inhabited by warlike tribes, was conquered by the Romans

with thrust of lance and stroke of sword. This great achieve-

ment, however, was reserved for a later age, and down to the

time of the Empire the Alpine districts remained unsubdued.

But beyond the western passes of the Alps, in the fertile Rhone

valley, lay a favoured land, famed in after-times as the home

of mirth and song, and now the playground of Europe, the

happy realm of Provence. Here was situated the rich and

prosperous city of Massilia, founded at the beginning of the

sixth century by Greek refugees from Phocaea, and long united

in firm alliance with Rome. It was the necessity of protecting

their allies from the raids of the Ligurians that led the Romans
to extend tli^ir territory in this district, and another important

motive was the maintenance of easy communication between

Italy and Spain. They pushed their conquests to the frontier

of the modem Auvergne, and formed friendly relations with
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tbe Aedoi, who dwelt between the Upper Loire and the Saone.

The new poesesdon was secured by the foundation of fortresses

at Aquae Sextiae* and Naibo,* the latter (rf which became the

capital of this important province. It was in the neighbour-

hood of Aquae Sextiae that the battle was foi^t which saved

Italy from the peril of invasion from the north for generations

to come.

The Cimbri

Beyond the mountain rampart lay the plains of central and

northern Europe, a r^on of forest, river, and swamp, the rude

cradle of young nations whose day of glory was yet to be.

Here roamed the wild hordes of the Celts andTeutones, driven

hither and thither with their wives, their cattle, and their

little ones as the pressure of material want or the impact of

new invaders directed their course. They came like the wind,

and like the wind they went, and their path was marked by

desolation and ruin. Foremost among these marauders were

the Cimbri, whose original seat seems to have been in Jutland,

called after them the Cimbric Chersonese. Whether they

belonged to the Celtic or Germanic stock is a point still dis-

puted among historians. Seven years before the capture of

Jugurtha they suddeidy appeared on the confines of the eastern

Alps, in the country now called Styria, where they were con-

fronted by the consul Papirius Carbo, and peremptorily ordered

to retire {113 B.C.). The Cimbri, who knew something of the

fame and might of Rome, seemed inclined to obey, but being

treacherously attacked by Carbo before the parley was ended,

they turned fiercely upon him, and defeated his forces with

great slaughter. Italy was only saved from invasion by the

fickleness of these wild people, who neglected their opportunity

and marched away westward in search of new adventure.

Uniting with the Teutones, Tigurini,and Ambrones, they crossed

the Rhine and passed on into Gaul. Here they again came

into collision with the Romans, and one commander after

another suffered defeat at their hands. Matters came to a

> Aix. * Narbonne.
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dimax in the year after the candosion of the Jt^orthine war

(105 B.C.), when two Roman anoies were utterly defeated at

Arausio, on the Rhone, with a loss of dghty thousand men.

Great was now the terror at Rome, fo- jUI Italy seemed to lie

at the mercy of the barbarians. ' Buw the peril was once more

averted by the characteristic weakness of this savj^e host,

whose designs, planned without forethought and abandoned

without reason, resembled the fitful working of some elemental

force. The Cimbri forsook their allies and turned toward

Spain, while the rest of the multitude dispersed, we cannot say

whither.

A Momentous Chance

The Romans thus gained time to breathe and rally their

strength before these dreaded enemies should reunite their

forces and make a fresh assault on the barriers of the empire.

It was generally felt that there was one man only who could

save the State, and that man was Caius Marius. Before he

left Africa he was elected a second time to the consulship, and

on his return to Rome he applied himself to the task of forming

a new army. In the enlistment of troops for the war against

Jugurtha he had ahready introduced a change, which led to

the most momentous consequences in the later history of the

Republic. Hitherto the legions had been recruited from the

five classes of the Servian constitution, while the great Un-

classed, or Proletariat, were exempt from military service,

except in extraordinary emergendes; for it was thought

dangerous to place arms in the hands of those who, havii^ no

share in the national wealth, might be supposed to harbour

a standing grudge against their more fortunate fellow-citizens.

But in the long foreign wars the numbers of those qualified for

service in the l^ons had steadily diminished, and there was a

growing disinclination among the propertied dasses to face

the perils and hardships of war. Marius now threw open the

military career to the penniless multitude, thus creating a

new precedent for his successors, and a new peril to the State.

The gulf which separated citizen from soldier henceforth grew
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wider and wider, and, conversely, the tie between general and
soldier was drawn ever closer. Needy and desperate men
looked to their commander as a patron, from whose hand they
might obtain the means of licence and a provision for their

old age. When he made this innovation Marius was micon-
sciously following the lead of Caius Gracchus and taking a
long step in the direction of a military despotism.

Gallic Plan of Invasion

The army of Marias consisted largely of raw recruits, and
after taking up a position at the mouth of the Rhone (104 ^.c.)

he employed the respite afforded him by the dispersion of the
barbarians in trainin,: 'hsk minds and bodies for the coming
straggle. In anr e. X wr> rfare the issue depended to a large

extent on the pe'-sjn::'' skill and prowess of the soldiers, and
lilarius accordingly d- :kI his men assiduously in every martial
exercise. When not otherwise employed, he made them toil

with the spade, knowing the high moral Value of lot^ and
patient labour; and one of his works, a great canal drawn
through the Rhone delta, remained in use for ages after, under
the name of the Marian Dyke. Two years passed away in

these labours, andMaxius, contrary to all constitutional usage,

was elected consul a third and fourth time. Meanwhile the
clouds of war had been gathering again, and were soon to
burst in tempest on the outposts of the Roman empire. The
Cimbri, repulsed from their attempt on Spain, came surging
back into Gaul, and, uniting with their allies, held their muster
on the banks of the Rhone. It was then agreed that an inva-
sion of Italy should be made simultaneously from two different

points. The Gimbri and the Tigurini, a Helvetian tribe, were
to make a wide circuit along the northern spurs of the Alps
and descend into Italy by the Brenner Pass and the valley
of the Adige. The Teutones and Ambrones were directed

to take the shorter route, by the coast-line of I^igtuia, and
the two hosts, joining hands, would then pour into the heart
of Italy.
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III

Battle of Aquae Sextiab

Marius, who had gone to Rome for the elections, hastened

back to his army and prepared to meet the first shock of

invasion, while his colleague in the consulship. Quintus I,utatius

Catultts. was entrusted with the defence of north-eastern Italy.

From his fortified camp on the Rhone Marius watched the

Teutones and Ambrones as they defiled past. For six days,

we are assured, the strange procesiion continued, and the

Roman general had some difficulty in restrainii^ the impetuosity

of his men, who were provoked by the bitter taunts and derisive

gestures of the barbarians and demanded loudly to be led out

against them. At last, when the rear of the long train had

disappeared in a cloud of dust, Marius gave the order to strike

camp, and followed cautiously on their footsteps. He came

up with them in the neighbourhood of Aquae Sextiae. and

chose for the site of his camp a bare and waterless hill. When

some of his officers protested against his apparent want of

common prudence he pointed to a stream skirtii^ the huge

laager of the barbarians, whose wild cries could be distinctly

heard, and remarked grimly : " You must get your water

there." On going to the stream with their vessels the Roman

camp-followers were assailed by the Ambrones, who were,

however, driven back with great loss. After a pause of two

days the whole savage host advanced with desperate valour

to assault the Roman lines. But the trained legions of Marius

met their onset with determined resolution and compelled

them to fall back to the level ground, and their discomfiture

was completed by a sudden chaise in the rear, led by Marcellus,

one of the consul's lieutenants. The number of those killed

or taken prisoners was computed at a himdred thousand, and

the soil of the battlefield is said to have been so fertilized by

the torrent of blood that it became famous for its abundant

harvests. Marius was preparing to celebrate his victory by

a solemn offering of the captured arms to the gods when a

horseman rode up bringing him the news that he had been

elected omsul for the fifth time.
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Battle of Vercellae

\« vet. however, the great soldier's work was but half done,

for meanwhile the Gmbri had made their way through the

Laatem pass and taken up their quarters in northern Italy to

await the arrival of their aUies, whom they supposed to be stiU

on the road. Catulus. thinking himself not strong enough to

meet them in the field without further supports. feU back

before them, and remained an idle spectator while the g^eat

northern province was harried and plundered. The arrival of

Marius (loi B.C.). who had paid a brief visit to Rome after his

victory, at once changed the aspect of affairs. Resummoned

his troops from Gaul and effected a junction wth Catulus.

who had retired behind the line of the Po. The combined

Roman armies then crossed the river and advanced to meet

the enemy, who were encamped near Vercellae. The Cimbri,

glutted with booty and rendered insolent by high Uving, were

fuU of riotous confidence, and they sent a message to the

consul demandmg lands for themselves and their brethren.

" Your brethren have all the land they want," repUed Manus,

and ordered the captive chieftams of the Teutones to be

exhibited in chains before the Roman lines. But the news

of their comrades' defeat ooly served to inflame tiie native

ferocity of the Gmbri, and they forthwith prepared for battie.

Farmed in a soUd square, they bore down upon the Romans,

whom they outnumbered by three to one, thinkmg to crush

them by the sheer weight of their impact. But they were

blinded by the July sun, which shone fuU in their faces, and

choked by the dense clouds of dust raised by the trampLag

feet of so many thousands, and when once their front rank was

broken the fight became a mere carnage. The Romans gained

a complete and easy victory, and the greatest danger that

had threatened Italy since the day of Cannae was thus averted.

Marius in Politics

The honours of the day were claimed by both generals, but

the united voice of the people hailed Marius for the second
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time as the saviour of his cotmtiy, and even the nobles were

shamed into a reluctant acquiescence. For the moment Marius

was by far the greatest figure in Rome. Had he been a man
of marked political ability he might now have led the oppo*

sition i^ainst the nobles and gained a decisive triumph for the

popular party. The scandalous conduct of the Jt^urthine

war and the long series of defeats in the contest with the

northern barbarians had brot^t the credit of the usurping

oligarchs to the lowest ebb, and filled the courts of justice with

high-born criminals, many of whom were broken in fortune

and reputation by the trial. All eyes were turned upon

Marius, who seemed pointed out by destiny as the natural

successor of the Gracchi, charged with the task of rebuilding

the constitution and restoris^ the sovereign rights of the

people. But those who cherished these hopes were soon to

find that their champion was, politically speaking, a mere

man of straw, as feeble and helpless in the Fonim as he had

been stroi^ and resourceful in the field. Marius the soldier

and Marius the statesman were two very different men. The

veteran warrior who had faced death a hundred times in

battle i^ainst Rome's enemies was reduced to speechless

terror by the stir and bustle of the assembly ; the great captain

who could govern ten thousand fierce swordsmen by his nod

became an inu^e of imbecility in the face of a political crisis.

With no higher principle than a dull rancour {gainst his social

superiors, with no better motive than childish vanity, he tried

to balance between two parties, and won the contempt of

both.

The Appuleiam Laws
These weaknesses, however, could only be revealed by time,

and Marius, by a strange freak of fortune, was thrust into the

position of a great party leader. With the flush of his triumph

still upon him, he entered on his sixth consulship (loo B.C.),

and, }oiaiag hands with the chief opponents of the Senate,

concerted with them a plan of campaign. The issue of the

contest might have been foretold from the character of his
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assodfttes, and the scenes of violence which inaugurated their

brief term of power. His principal advisers were Satuminus,

who had a peraonal gmdge against the Senate, and Glauda, a

low-bom demagogue, whose only gifts were a talent for low

buffoonery and a matchless impudence. Sa tminus held the

office of tribune, which he had obtamed by the assassination

of the rival candidate, and Glauda had been raised by the

popular favour to the praetorship. It was a difficult and

complicated problem which the strange triumvirate had to

solve. The mob was to be flattered and fed, provision was to

be made for the discharged soldiers of Marius, the Italians were

to be conciliated, the Senate was to be weakened, and the

alliance between the Equites and the popular party was to be

confirmedjTTo meet these manifold necessities, Satuminus

proposeia series of measures, named after him the Appuleian

£aws.» The first clause in the bill provided for the distribution

of conquered lands, espedally those of southem Gaul, among

the poorer dtizens, and the Italian allies, who thereby became

tadtly admitted to the Roman franchise. The second revived

the scheme of fordgn colonization which had been projected

by Caius Gracchus, with especial mention of Achaea, Sicily,

and Macedonia as the fidd for the new settlements. The

third satisfied the claims of the hungry multitude by a still

further reduction in the price of grain. A spedal feature in

the bill was an order directii^ the senators to give it their

assent within five days after it had been passed. This injunc-

tion stmck at the very root of the Senate's authority, reducing

it to its original position as a mere advisory and deliberative

body.

Marius Changes Front

When the day for the voting came on the Optimates mustered

their forces and tried to stop the proceedings by force. But

they were overpowered and driven off by the veterans of

Marius, and the bill became law. It remained to procure the

sanction of the Senate, ana the Fathers, cowed by the ferodty

> From Appuleias. bis gentile name.
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<rf their opponents and bewildered by the double^ealing of

Marios, took the oath required of them. There was, however,

one honourable exception. Metellus declined to stultify him-

•elf, and went into voluntary exile. But the triumph of the

demagogues was of brief duration. It was one thing to carry

the bill, but to give it practical effect was quite another.

Satuminus, indeed, took the first step toward thit —'* by

securing his reflection to the tribunate, and Glauda, who was

a candidate for the consulship, procured the removal of a rival

candidate by assassination. But the violence of these un-

principled men had now overreached itself, and all who had

anything to lose united with the Senate to put them down.

To complete their ruin, Marius, who for some time had been

playing a double game, now openly changed sides and stooped

to become the tool of the faction which he hated. Abandoned

by their leader, the dems^ogues took refuge in the Capitol,

where they were held in dose siege, until they surrendered

under a promise that thdr lives should be spared. Marios,

who had not yet lost all sense of honour, caused them to be

confined in the Curia Hostilia,^ hoping thus to preserve them

from the fury of their enemies. But his day of authority was

past, and he had the mortification of seeing his recent adherents

stoned to death before his eyes.

Shadows of the Imperium

Glauda and Satuminus were a pair of political pretenders

who, while as,«itimitig the rdle of reformers, acted on merely

personal motives and pursued thdr aims without a vestige of

true public spirit. Viewed outwardly, their brief career looks

like a fantastic caricature of the Gracchan trj^edy. Neverthe-

less this episode forms a landmark in the party strife of Rome,

showing the steady growth of the personal factor in Roman

politics and the hollowness of the names which were invoked

by the leaders of the opposing factions. Gracchus had failed

because he was not backed by the dement of material force,

on which the ultimate issue depended. But the coalition

* The old Senate House.
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formed between Marittt. Satttrninus. and Glauda. though it

!«aS^in tttter and ignominious faUare. was fuU of ommoua

!!!«« for the future. The three men so strangely associated

STsaoss the stage of history Uke shadows, but shadows

which forerun a tremendous reahty. There was yet to arne

A leader of true imperial mind who, unitang m himself the

ooUtical genius of Gracchus and the soldierly qualities of

Marius. and far surpassing each in his own sphere. Aould

i; ich both Senate and people to bow beneath the hand of a

oaster.

Two UrCINT QXJESTIONS

For a short time the victory of the Senate seemed to be

complete. The alliance instituted by Caius Gracchus between

the popular party and the wealthy capitalists of the Equestrian ^

Order was broken by the violence of Satuminus and his crew,

which seemed to threaten a reign of anarchy and confiscation,

and the shifting of the poUtical balance is indicated by the

return of MeteUus from exile and the abrupt departure of

Marius. who went away to Asia on a diplomatic mission.

Some successes gained by Roman arms abroad shed a famt

lustre on the ruling faction, and lent colour to the common

boast of aristocratic governments, a vigorous foreign pohcy.

But this brief respite wasonly aprelude to new civU commotions.

Two questions urged their claim for immediate settlement,

the reconstitutionof the jury-courts and the grievances of the

Italian alUes. For the Equites soon forgot the pamc which

had thrown them into the arms of the Senate, and abu^

their judicial powers more shamelessly than ever. The scandal

reached a climax when PubUus RutiUus Rufus. a man of the

highest character, was brought to trial and condemned on a

charge of extortion simply because he had refused to comuve

at the malpractices of the revenue-farmers in Asia. The hand

of the murdered Gracchus was still doing its work. He had

thrown down a dagger between the two orders, and thirty

years after his fall the fatal weapon was being used with deadly

effect. And the question of admitting the Italians to the
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Roman franchiie could not be much longer postponed. Three

times they had been deluded by false hopes, and three times

their demands had been thrust aside. It was clear that there

could be no peace for Italy until they had received full

recogpdtion of their rights.

Drusus

To redress the wrongs of the Italians and reform the corrupt

jury-courts were the main objects aimed at in the legislation

of Marcus Livius Drusus, the last of the great tribunes (91 b.c).

He was the son of that Drusus who had been set up by the

nobles to outbid the popular measures of Caius Gracchus, and

by birth, character, and talents was one of the most eminent

men of his time. Drusus thought to end the strife of parties

by a system of balance and compromise. The Senate was to

be recruited by three hundred new members, chosen from the

Equestrian Order, and the judicial powers conferred by Gracchus

on the Knights were to be restored to the senators. At the

same time severe penalties were imposed on any juryman who

should be convicted of selling justice for a bribe, and a special

commission was appointed for the trial of such offenders. To

secure the support of the poorer classes. Drusus added other

clauses, providing for a free distribution of grain and the

assigimient of lands in Italy and Sicily. Lastly, he proposed

to make an end of the injustice which had so long estranged

the Italian allies, by conferring on them the full Roman

franchise.

Futile Reform

Drusus was undoubtedly an earnest and high-minded

patriot, but he had undertaken a task far beyond his powers,

and by attemptii^ to reconcile so many clashing interests he

only succeeded in unitii^ all classes against himself. The

Knights were provoked by the proposed diminution of their

prestige. Many of the senators were content to leave the

jury-courts in the hands of the financial aristocracy, on con-

dition of sharing with them the plunder of the provinces.
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The people viewed with jealousy the larg* extension of the

fraiKhise involved in hi^ measures. Bven among the Italians

thete were wealthy landowners who^e estates were threatened

with curtailni«it by the new agraaan law. He succeeded,

indeed, in carryirg the bill, with the help of some of the

nobles who lympathiied with his ideas. But he had been

tniilty oi an informaUty in compelling the people tc vote on

a number of different measures together, and his opponents,

availing themselves of this technical flaw, succeeded in getting

the law annulled by the Senate. Moreover, insidious whispers

were afloat jvhich accused him of conspiring with the Italian

allies for the ovei Ihrow of the constitution. These reports were

industriously circulated by his enemies, and tl dreackd name

of king, which had proved fatal to many a patriot, was brought

up against him. The Italians, it was said, were in a state

of wild excitement—they were taking up arms—they wer(

marching on Rome. In the midst of the alarm caused by these

rumours, which, though greatly exaggerated, were not wholly

without foundation, Drusus was struck down by the hand d
an assassin. He fell unwept and unavenged, and a met

persecution was immediately set on foot against all who hau

taken part in his scheme of reform.

The Social War
Th the storm which for many years had be n gathering ov«

Rome broke at last, and the Itahans, exasperated by so many

disap fflntments, flew to arms (91 B.C.). The revolt began

with th<^ massacre of the Roman residents at Asculum, in

the Mar of Ancona, and thence spread rapidly to all the

SabeUians of central Italy, who were joined by the Samnites

and Luca ians. It was no longer a qt^estion of union with

Rome or an equal participation m the rights of her citizen^.

It was a grand secession, which, if succ ssful, would have torn

all Italy asunder and altered the who.e course of history by

leaving the Romans in a state of weakness and isolation.

After a last appeal to Rome, which was contemptuously

rejected, the Italians solemnly renounced their allegiance, and
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formed themselves into a great confederate state, with its

capital at Corfiniam, in the Pelignian highlands, which received

the new name of Italica. To commemorate the league coins

were struck, bearing the image of the Sabellian bull trampling

on the Roman wolf, and a ready-made constitution was pro-

vided for the new state, closely modelled on that of Rome,

with a Senate of five hundred, two consuls, twel/e praetors,

and a popular assembly, open to all the members of the league.

The work which seemed to have been completed two centuries

before was to be undone, by renewing the old strife between

highlanders and lowlanders and shifting the political centre

to the heart of the peninsula. Such was the peril brought

upon the Romans by their narrow and selfish policy and their

obstinate refusal to recognize the just claims of their kinsmen

and allies.

The Advantage with Rome
In numbers, in personal courage, and in warlike training the

two sides were fairly matched, and among the Italian com-

manders there were men who might challenge comparison with

the ablest of the Roman generals. But the Romans had the

great cdvantage of a single strategic base, connected by the

military roads with the Latin and Roman colonies, which

formed a chain of fortresses planted in all the strong places of

Italy. In case of a protracted struggle, also, the prospects

of the Romans were far better. Their fleet enabled them to

command the vast resources of the provinces, with their in-

exhaustible supplies of men and money ; while the Italians,

unless they could bring the contest to a speedy and successful

issue, would be fatally crippled by want of the sinews of war.

Then again the different states of the league were separated

by huge mountain barriers, which made it difficult for them

to act in concert, and their lines were cut in all directions by

the great military settlements. Moreover, a large part of

Italy had taken no part in the insurrection. Umbria and

Etruria as yet stood fast, the Gauls of the Po valley, broken

by a long series of disasters, made no sign of rising, and
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the Greek cities of southern Italy were united by close ties

to Rome.

Marius Retires

In spite, however, of all these advantages, the result of the

first year's fighting was decidedly unfavourable to the Romans.

One of the consuls, Lucius Julius Caesar, sustained a defeat in

Samnium, and was obliged to fall back, leaving Campania to

be overrun by the insurgents. In Apulia and Lucania the

Italians were gaining ground, and the important cities of

Venusia and Canusium fell into their hands. Meanwhile the

other consul, Rutilius Lupus, who was defending the eastern

approaches to Latium, had been defeated and slain, and

though Marius, who held a subordinate command, subsequently

eng^ed the enemy and gained a decisive victory, he did not

follow up his success, but soon afterwards threw up his com-

mission and retired to his villa at Misenum. Some scruples of

conscience may perhaps have deterred the veteran general

from pressing the war against the Italians, who had once

looked to him as their champion and friend ; or perhaps his

action may be ascribed to the apathy and disgust of a dis-

appointed man, now far advanced in years, suspected by all

parties and bankrupt in reputation. Whatever the cause, his

retirement made room for his rival Sulla, who was young,

bold, and utterly unscrupulous, and whose rapid rise to power

dates from this moment.

Rome Gives Way
An important success was gained before the end of the year

by Pompeius Strabo, who beat the Picentines in several

engagements and laid siege to Asculum. Nevertheless the

prospects of Rome were so dark that the Umbrians and

Etruscans prepared to join the insurrection. In the face of

this new danger tne Romans at last gave way, and fear wrung

from them the concession which they would never have made

to justice. Three laws were brought in and passed in rapid

succession (90-89 B.C.), granting to the ItaUans the long-
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coveted privil^e. The first of these, called after its author the

Julian Law, gave the full Romau franchise to all those among

the allies who had not borne arms against Rome. Early in

the next year a second law, proposed by the tribunes Plautius

and Papirius, extended the boon to all the Italians south of

the Po, on condition that they reported themselves in Rome
within sixty days. In the same year the consul Pompeius

Strabo added a supplement to these two measures, bestowing

the restricted or Latin franchise on the cities and village

communities between the Po and the Alps. The new citizens

were to be enrolled in eight of the thirty-five tribes, or, accord-

ing to another account, ten new tribes were added to the old

;

but if this latter arrangement was really made it was soon

afterwards set aside. ^

Fighting Continues

The allies had obtained what they wanted, and it might

be supposed that the contest, which is known in history as

the Marsic or Social War, would thereby have been brought

to an end. But war kindles passions which often cany the

combatants far beyond the issues immediately involved. Old

grudges are revived, old hatreds fanned into a blaze, and the

cruel game goes on even though the stake may have been

lost and won. Moreover, the condition appended to the

Papirian Law ordering the applicants for citizenship to present

themselves at Rome within two months rendered it impossible

for many of the Italians to claim the benefit offered. All the

lawless elements of society had been set loose by the bitter

feud, the country was in a ferment, and armed bands infested

the roads, so that it was highly dangerous to travel without

a powerful escort. For these reasons a large number of the

Italians still kept the field, and the war was protracted into

the following year. But the main strength of the let^e was

now broken, and the Roman arms made steady progress. The

fall of Asculum, which was taken after an obstinate resistance
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by Pompdus Strabo, decided the fate of the rebellion in the

north, most of the Campanian towns were recovered by Sulla,

the warlike MarsiflTis sustained a crushing defeat, and the

fortress-towns of Samnium and Apulia were retaken one by

one. In Lucania the war still lingered on, and the fierce

Sanmites, nursing an inveterate grudge against their old

enemies, remained irreconcilable. Their obstinacy was even-

tually to bring on them a signal and bloody vei^eance at the

hands of Sulla. But meanwhile a civil war had broken out

in Rome itself, which delayed th- work of pacification in Italy

for several years.

Dissensions Within

Many causes had lately contributed to hasten the process

of dissolution which had long been going on in the Roman

State. The Social War had devastated large tracts of land in

the peninsula and deprived many of their means of living.

The great province of Asia was in open revolt, and the Romans

were thus cut off from their richest source of revenue, while

thousands of families were reduced to beggary. The old feud

between rich and poor, so familiar in the annals of the early

Republic, was revived in its acutest form, and one of the

praetors who intervened for the relief of the debtors was

publicly murdered by the enraged capitalists. The tardy

boon of the franchise, grudgingly bestowed on the Italians

under pressure of necessity, had been hampered by vexatious

restrictions, which deprived it of half its value. The ruling

class was divided by rivakies and jealousies, and those mode-

rate politicians who had been driven into exile after the fall

of Drusus were still living under the ban of an unrighteous

persecution. And beneath all these elements of disorder

lurked another peril, in the fanatical ambition of the dis-

graced and neglected Marius. He had recently emerged from

his retirement, and was watchi:^ with jealous eyes the rapid

progress of his rival Sulla, who had just been raised to the

consulship and appointed to take the command against

Mithradates.
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Civil War
Such was the position of affairs when one of the tribunes,

Sulpicius Rufus, a famous orator, essayed to heal the diseased

body of the State by the old remedy of a reform bill (88 b.c).

He proposed to distribute the new citizens and the freedmen

among all the tribes, a measure which would greatly enhance

their voting power, to refrrm the Senate by excluding all in-

solvent members, and to recall those who had been banished

by the judicial persecution which followed the death of Drusus.

The bill encouniered fierce opposition, and scenes of violence

ensued, in the course of which the son of Pompeius Rufus,

Sulla's colleague in the consulship, was murdered. Sulla

himself, who had hardly escaped with his life, fled to his legions

in Campania, and by dint of armed force the bill was then

carried. But the position of Sulpicius was highly dangerous,

for Sulla was now at the head of thirty-five thousand men,

devoted to his person, and he was known to be restrained

by no scruples. In this emergency Sulpicius conceived the

desperate design of deposing Sulla from his command and

appointing Marius in his place to conduct the war against

Mithradates. A measure to that effect was carried through

the assembly, and two tribunes were dispatched with an

official order requiring Sulla to lay down his commission. In

Xthus playing off one famous commander against another

Sulpicius deliberately provoked an appeal to arms and gave

the signal for civil war. And Sulla was not slow to take up

the challenge. The wretched tribunes were torn to pieces by

his infuriated soldiers, and the consul, who was shortly after-

wards joined by his colleague, marched with his whole army

upon Rome. The forms of the constitution, so often strained

to the breaking-point, had parted at last. The day of legal

authority was over ; the reign of the military despot had begun.

Sulla Triumphs

The sudden advance of Sulla filled Marius and his party

with dismay. They had no regular forces at their disposal,
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their disorderly bands were easily dispersed, and Sulla entered

Rome as a conqueror. Sulpicius was dragged from his hiding-

place and put to death, and his head was displayed on the

Rostra, which had so often resounded with his vivid, copious,

and sonorous eloquence. It was the firft of those hideous

trophies which afterwards became so familiar to Roman eyes.

Marius, after a series of hairbreadth escapes, succeeded in

reaching Africa, where he remained nursing his vengeance and

waiting for a turn in the tide. Thus left master of the situation,

Sulla set himself to undo the work of Sulpicius and restore the

ascendancy of the nobles. To check the licence of the tribunes

and raise a barrier against hasty and ill-considered legislation

he enacted that henceforth no measure should be proposed to

the people without the previous sanction of the Senate. In

addition he altered the democratic character of the centuriate

assembly by restoring the ancient organization of Servius

Tullius, which gave the preponderance in voting to the pro-

pertied classes. For the present, however, a complete reform

of the constitution was out of the question. The aspect of

affairs in Asia was growing darker and darker, and the whole

fabric of Roman power beyond the Adriatic seemed in danger

of falling to pieces. In the same year in whicn Sulla made

his victorious entry into Rome (88 B.C.) the Asiatics, insti-

gated by Mithradates, rose against their oppressors, and eighty

thousand Romans were put to the sword.

Sulla's Alternative

It was indeed a terrible alternative which was offered to

Sulla—the choice, as it were, between one sinking ship and

another. Of the two consuls for the following year, Octavius,

though a staunch partisan of the Senate, was not strong

enough to stand alone, while Cinna, the other, was a notorious

partisan of Marius. How little confidence could be placed in

the Senate's own ofl&cers was shown by the conduct of Pompeius

Strabo, who had distinguished himself in the Social War, and

still held command of an army in Picenum. Being ordered to

hand over his troops to Quintus Pompeius, Sulla's colleague in
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the cosstilahip, he set on his mutmous troops to murder the

consul, and retained his command in defiance of the govern-

ment. Nor were there wanting other grounds for disquiet.

In Rome the elements of disorder were only kept down by
Sulla's presence. In Italy the embers of the Social War were
still smouldering, and the implacable Samnites remained
unsubdued. Whichever way he turned Sulla saw himself

faced by a fearful hazard. But that iron soul never hesitated

for a moment. Above all the clamour of faction and the loud

voice of rebellion he heard one peremptory summons, calling

him to chastise the insolent foe who had flouted the sovereign

power of Rome. Thus, leaving his country in the throes of a

new revolution, he embarked his troops and set sail for Greece.

CiNNA MAKCHES ON RoME
In order to guard against a reaction Sulla had exacted a

solemn oath from Cinna binding him to make no change in

the constitution. But no sooner was the pressure of that

powerful hand removed than Cinna, repudiating his sworn
engagement, began to move for a revival of the Sulpidan laws

and the complete enfranchisement of the Italians (87 b.c).

Thereupon the strife of parties broke out again with greater

fury than ever, and after a sanguinary encounter, in which
thousands lost their lives, Cinna was driven from the city and
formally deposed from his office. He fled to the legions

stationed before Nola, which was still held by a garrison of

the insurgent Samnites, and here he was joined by many
of the party opposed to the Senate. With them came one

who was destined to a romantic career and a tragic end, and
who now found himself in strange company, the gentle, the

chivalrous, the high-minded Sertorius. In the guise of a

suppliant Cinna threw himself on the compassion of the

legions, and called upon them to vindicate the majesty of the

people violated in the person of their chief magistrate. His

tale of wrong found ready sympathy, and the men swore to

follow him as their lawful leader. His forces were soon swelled

by large numbers of discontented Italians, and by numerous
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MARIUS
exiles ol the Marian faction, and the army of invasion, formed

into three separate divisions, set ont for its march on Rome.

Battlb Birou Rome
Meanwhile another enemy, more terrible than Cinna, had

appeared on the scene to complete the dismay of the affrighted

Senate. Hunted from one place of reft^e to another, Marius

had contrived to keep himself informed of the course of events,

and perceiving now that the favourable moment had come,

he set sail from Africa, and landed at Telamon, on the coast

of Etruria. Here he raised a band of ft^tlve slaves, entered

into communication with Cinna, and by making a sudden

descent got possession of Ostia, thus cutting off the capital

from its sole source of supplies. Threatened with attack on

four sides at once, the Senate sent an urgent message to

Fompeius Strabo, and directed Metellus, who was commanding
against the Samnites, to make what terms he could with the

e my and return to Rome. But the demands of the Samnites

'„r,e so exorbitant that Metellus refused to accept them, and

in onsequence of his ill-timed scruples thousands of these

fierce swordsmen went over to the side of Marius, who readily

granted what they asked. The last hopes of the Senate were

now centred in the army of Strabo, which presently appeared

before Rome and engs^ed the division under Sertorius near the

Colline Gate. The battle was indeddve, and soon afterwards

Strabo himself was cut off, killed, as it was said, by a flash of

lightning. Meanwhile thousands of the citizens were perishing

by famine and pestilence, and the cowed and dispirited Senate

had no course left but submission.

Mamus's Revenge

So the scale had turned again, and the moment for which

Marius had waited so long was come at last. Through all the

weary months of exile, in the swamps of the Lkis, in the

dungeon of Mintumae, among the ruins of Carths^e, he had

clung with desperate tenacity to oie sole hope, the hope of a

full and signal revenge. All the hoarded venom of years,
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fed by a thousand Uuntt and indignitiei, waa working in that

diieaaed and disordered mind ; and at he stood by the chair

of dnna, unshorn and unwashed, like one bound by a vow, the

envoys of the Senate might read their doom on that terrible

face.

Maisacrs in Romb
After playing with their victims for a while, by making some

show of a parley, Cinna and Marius led their troops into the

city and the work of vengeance began. For several days the

carnage went on unchecked, and all who had favoured the

party of Sulla were involved in a general massacre. Among

the most illustrious victims were Catulus, who had shared with

Marius the honours of the Gmbric campaign, and the famous

orator Marcus Antonius, whose eloquence moved compassion

even in the rude soldiers sent to dispatch him, so that the

fatal blow had to be struck by their officer. A row of ghastly

heads soon decorated the Rostra, the senators being reserved

for this unenvied distinction. At length the foul work was

stopped by Cinna and Sertorius, who led their troops against

the ruffians of Marius and put some thousands of them to the

sword. But this act of retribution does not seem to have

taken place until after the death of Marius (86 B.C.).

Death of Marius

The days of the fierce old man were now drawing rapidly

to a close. After suffering every extremity of fortune he had

attained the summit of his ambition and seen the fulfilment of

the prophecy which foretold that he should be seven times

consul. He had triumphed over his enemies end paid back

scorn with blood. He had now to learn that the cup which

he had deemed so sweet is the bitterest of all. Tortured by

remorse, and haunted in his dreams by the angry face of his

great rival, he sought oblivion in deep draughts of wine. But

his health, weakened by the toils and hardships of seventy

years, was broken by these excesses, and after a brief sickness

he sank into his grave.
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CHAPTER XV
THE WAR WITH MITHRADATES AND

THE DICTATORSHIP OF SULLA

WHILE the Romans were absorbed in the suicidal

striates of faction and the rivahries of party

leaders great things had been happening in the

East, and a new power had grown up on the southern shores

of the Euxine which for a brief period seemed destined to rob

them of the fairest portion of their empire. The kingdom

of Pontus, named after the great inland sea ^ which forms

its northern boundary, dates its rise from the confused and

troubled time which followed the death of Alexander. Origi-

nally a part of the satrapy of Cappadocia, it was formed into

an independent state by Mithradates I, who traced his descent

from the ancient Idngs of Persia. In its eastern and southern

part it was a rugged and motmtainous land, inhabited by wild

highland tribes, who gave much trouble to the Ten Thousand

in their famous retreat from the interior of Asia. But the

coast districts were level and fertile, rich in grain, timber,

and olives ; and here lay a number of Greek cities, the most

important of which were Sinope and its yet more famous

colony Trapezus.*

Mithradates

In the year following the fall of Caius Gracchus {120 B.C.)

the throne of Pontus was left vacant by the death of Mith-

radates V, an able and ambitious prince, who had entertained

large designs for the extension of his hereditary dominions.

' Pontus Buxiiius, ot Black Sea. * Trebizond.

1
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He was murdered in his palace at Sinope. which had become the

royal seat of the Pontic kings, and the crime was beUeved to

have been instigated by his wife Laodice, who aspired to rule

the kingdom in her own name. His son, afterwards famed in

history as Mithradates the Great, then a lad of thirteen years,

was only saved from sharing his father's fate by the devotion

of his attendants. With a few faithful foUowers he escaped

into the mountains, and there for seven

years he lived the wild life of a huntei.

acquirii^ in that arduous school a:i

extraordinary degree of endurance.,

dexterity, and strength. In later years,

when his name had become famous,

wonderful stories were current about

the great Pontic kir«. He could ride,

it was said, forty leagues at a stretch,

cbgtigitig from one horse to another.

He astonished all who Uved with him by his heroic appetite,

consuming vast quantities of food and wine. By the habitual

use of antidotes he had so hardened his constitution against

every species of poison that he was proof against that most

insidious form of assassination. Nor were his mental gifts

less remarkable. He was skilled in Greek learning, was an

eloquent speaker and a keen ju<^ of men, and his prodigious

memory enabled him to master the langui^es of more than

twenty nations who peopled his wide dominions. But with

all his wonderful powers he remained at heart an Asiatic, with

the worst vices of the Oriental tyrant. He was cruel, sensual,

and superstitious, a prey to dark suspicions, which the utmost

degree of devotion could not subdue, and given to fits of

brutal fury, which did him fatal injury at the most critical

moments of his career. Bom in an earlier age, he might have

become, like Cyrus, the founder of a great empire. But all

his schemes were shattered to pieces when he came into col-

lision with the unrivalled political genius and the o^ i ed

civilization of Rome.
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WAR WITH MITHRADATES

Ambition or MrrHKAOATEt

At the age of twenty Mithradates emerged from his retreat

.

overthrew the tyranny o! the queen-mother, and established

himself firmly on the thron of Pontus. But his designs went

far beyond the narrow Umits of his hereditary dominions.

On the opposite shores of the Euxme lay the Greek kiiigdom

of Bospwus. situated on he Tauric Chersonese.* which in

earlier times had attained a high degree of wealth and pro-

sperity, but whose very existence was now endangered by the

advandng tide of barbarism. An appeal from the Greeks of

this district, who were attacked by a host of invading Scythians,

gave Biithradates the opportunity he wanted. His armies,

tanned on the Greek model and led by Greek captains, drove

back the Scythian marauders, and within a few years he had

established a sort of surerainty over all the coast districts of

the Euxfaie as far as the Danube. He then thought of extend-

ing his frontier southward, and aimed at nothing less than the

ccmquest of all Asia Minor. We catch the strong flavour of

Oriental romance when we read that the young monarch

disappeared from view for two whole years, and that during

this time he was wandering in disguise from land to land

to make himself acquainted with the poUtical and social

conditions of Roman Asia. On his reappearance he resumed

his career of conquest and aggression. He found an ally in

Tigranes II, king of Armenia, under whose rule that kingdom

was rapidly rising in power and importance. he designs of

Mithradates were first aimed at the acquisition of Bithynia

and Cappadoda. and it was by his persistent meddling in

these directions that he drew upon himself the attention of

the Romans, whose interests in Asia demanded that the

mtegrity of these states should be respected. In playing the

game of diplomacy which arose out of this dispute Mithradates

showed that he was as crafty as he was bold. Whenever the

attitude of the Senate became threatening he drew back,

pretending to concede everything that was demanded, but as

1 The Crimea.
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REPUBLICAN ROME
soon as the pressure was removed he put out his hand again

to seize the coveted prize.

»The First Encounter

It was in the course of these intrigues that Sulla, who was

then governor of PamphyUa, was sent on a mission to Cappa-

docia (ga B.C.). which, though its results were almost imme-

diately cancelled, contributed in no small degree to raise his

reputation as a soldier and a statesman. Ariobarzanes, a

creature of the Romans, had recently been driven by the

machinations of Mithradates from the throne of Cappadocia,

and Sulla received an order from the Senate to restore him.

After a brief campaign he dispersed the forces sent against

him, brought back Ariobarzanes to his kingdom, and, march-

ing through Cappadocia, encamped on the banks of the upper

Euphrates. It was the farthest point eastward that had been

reached by the Romans, and here for the first time they came

into contact with the great Parthian power, which for ages

afterwards was to dispute with them the empire of the East.

Mounted on a lofty seat, with the king of Cappadocia on one

side and the Parthian envoy on the other, Sulla shoved that

he knew well how to maintain the sovereign majesty of Rome.

MiTHRADATES MAKES WaR
No sooner, however, had Sulla departed than Mithradates

resumed his aggrersive policy, drove out Ariobarzanes again,

invaded Bithynia, and compelled the reigning king, Nico-

medes III, to make room for one of his sateUites. Again the

Senate interfered, and again Mithradates gave way to direct

pressure from Rome. But the crisis was precipitated by the

folly of Manius Aquillius, who had been sent out at the head of

a commission to adjust the affairs of Asia. At his prompting

Nicomedes, the newly restored king of Bithynia, committed

an act of unprovoked aggression by invading the territories of

Mithradates after that monarch had yielded to all the demands

of the commission. Then Mithradates, whose long double-

dealing might have earned him the title of the fox, showed that
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!,#. could play the Uon's part when the time for action arrived.

S.rmoment for which he had plotted and schemed duimg

tw«ity years was come at last. He had at his disposal an

Immense force of cavalry and infantry, and his powerful

STve Wm command of the sea. The fortunes of the

RomMis. on the other hand, seemed to be at the lowest ebb.

In Italy the Social War was stiU raging, and numbers of the

discontented ItaUans escaped to Asia and took service m the

Sue's army. All Roman Asia, provoked beyond endurance by

years of extortion and t^-ranny. was in a ferment of discontent

and awaiting the signal to break out into open revolt With

such guarantees of success and with a fair pretext for com-

mendng hostiUties. Mithradates struck, and struck with over-

whelm^ effect. Cappadoda and Bithyma were invaded

the ill-discipUned levies hastUy raised for the defence of

the province were everywhere defeated, and within a year

<8(v-88 B.C.) Mithradates found himself master of all western

AsiT except some isolated places in Caria and Lycia. which

^U 'hdd out for Rome. The operati-^s of his fleet were

equally successful, and Rhodes alone, true to the far-sighted

poUcy which had always characterized that g^^^^^'^^^^"

dtv remained faithful to her old aUies and resisted aU the

eS^^ts o" his admirals. But in the high tide of his fortunes

Sadates gave signal proof of that wild and fercKuous

temper which ultimately estranged his warmest adherents and

brought him to a dishonoured old age and a miserable death.

The wretched AquilUus. who had been betrayed mo his

is was paraded in mock triumph through the cities of

S bou^d t^o the back of an ass. and killed by having molten

gdd poured down his throat. And the cruelty evmced in

?his treatment of a single enemy was soon afterwards disp ayed

on a gigantic scale. Secret instructions were issued to aU the

governors in the towns of western Asia appointing a day for

funeral massacre of the Italian residents. The order was

caLd out only too faitMully, and on the lowest computation

eighty thousand Italians perished on this occasion (88 B.C.).

The brutality of the act was only equalled by its impolicy
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REPUBLICAN ROME
for many of those slain were the king's friends and well-

wishers.

Greece joins Mithradates

For some time previously the stents of Mithradates had been

at work on the mainland of Greece, and a ready opening had

been afforded him by the restless vanity and giddy ambition

of the Athenians. In the midst of their degradation the

countrymen of Pericles had never foi^otten the ancient glories

of their city, and they retained in full measme that dreaming

and fantastic temper ^ which had hurried Athens to ruin in

the days of her pride. Accordingly they listened with eagerness

to the harangues of Aristion, a low-bom rhetorician, who was

in the pay of Mithradates, and who inflamed their minds with

glowing descriptions of the pomp and wealth which he had

seen displayed at the court of the Great King. Mithradates,

he averred, was the Athenians' best friend, and by his aid

Athens might once more become the Queen of the Aegaean

and the first city in Greece. Three centuries before the same

hopes had been held out by Alcibiades, and had been swallowed

with the same greedy creduUty. It was resolved to renounce

all relations with Rome and ^are the fortunes of the Pontic

king. The example of Athens was widely followed, and soon

all Greece, except Aetolia and Thessaly, was ripe for revolt.

The Eastern Peril

After his victories over the Romans Mithradates had removed

his royal residence to Pe^amum, from which place he could

exercise a more immediate control over the affairs of Greece.

The tide of invasion, which had been thnist back after the

overthrow of Antiochus, was once more running westward,

and that Eastern peril which has haunted the mind of Europe

in all ages began to assume alarming dimensions. One great

army, commanded by a son of Mithradjvies, was directed to

' How persistent was this fatal weakness may be seen by a comparison

of the following passages : Herodotus, y. 97 ; Thnqrdides, iil. 38 ; Aristo-

phanes, Av0s, passim ; Demosthenes, Philippics, i. 44 ; Acts of the Apostles,

ZtU. 31.
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march along the coast of Thrace and invade the Roman pro-

vince of Macedonia while another was entrusted to Archelaus,

a native of Cappadoda, to be conveyed across the Aegaean

and carry on the war in central Greece. Archelaus paused

in his voyage to make a descent on Delos, which since the war

with Perseus had been the most important commercial station

in the eastern Mediterranean. The garrison was easily over-

powered, and the Uttle island, which was crowded with Roman

jmd ItaUan traders, was given up to rapine and slaughter.

Arrived at Athens. Archelaus found the way prepared for

him by the demagogue Aristion. who was left in command

of the upper city, while Peiraeus was occupied by the king's

troops The presence of Archelaus with a powerful force

completed the work which had been begun by the king's

agents All central and southern Greece declared for Mithra-

Stes In Macedonia, overrun by hordes of Thracians and

threatened by a second Pontic army, the governor was powerless

to move, and the fleets of Mithradates held the sea, unopposed

by a su^le Roman galley.

Sulla besieges Athens

In the spring of the year foUowing his consulship (87 B.C.)

Sulla landed in Epirus. marched across the mainland of Greece

and. after defeating the forces of the king in Boeotia. laid

siege to Athens. His vigorous action and known abihty soon

brought about a change of feeUng in Greece, and m^t of the

revolted cities returned to their allegiance. Nevertheless his

position was highly difficult, and for a time seemed desperate.

He had but thirty thousand men at his disposal to meet the

immense forces of Mithradates. He had brought with him no

funds from Italy, and was compeUed to supply his needs by

plundering the treasuries of the Greek temples. The siege of

Athens was prolonged for many months, and by this harassing

delay his career received a dangerous check at a time when

it appeared that nothing but prompt and decisiA-e victory

could save him from ruin. For already, before he f^t sail for

Greece Onna and Marius had entered Rome lu triumph,
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and at every stage on his march he was overtaken by fugitive

nobles bearing news of the defeat of his party and the wholesale

massacre of his friends. Yet, though surrounded by perplexities

C and terrors, he never looked back, but went grimly on with the

work he had taken in hand. There are few grander figures

in history than this man of firm and resolute spirit, who, with

nothing to lean on but the devotion of his soldiers, remained

faithful to his great trust and fought the battles of the country

which had disowned him. He is the real image of Roman

greatness, and it may be said with truth that through all

this fearful crisis of his people's history Sulla himself was

Rome.^

m ^

LUCULLUS AND HIS EXPEDITION
^ Sulla was greatly hampered in his operations by the want

of a fleet, which compelled him to remain an idle spectator

while the king's ships brought abundant supplies into the

harbour of Peiraeus. v It is on this occasion that we first

catch sight of another famous personage in the later history

of the Republic, the brilliant and magnificent Lucullus. Born

about no B.C., Lucullus was still a mere youth, but his rare

talents had already attracted the notice of his commander,

and he now received the commission, equally hazardous and

important, to raise a fleet which might be able to hold the

sea against the admirals of Mithradates. With a feeble

squadron of six small vessels he set sail in the depth of

winter, and after touching at Crete passed on to Cyrene,

which had been bequeathed by its last prince ^ to the Romans.

He then steered his course for Egypt, and, having lost most

of his ships in an encoimter with pirates, reached Alexandria,

where he remained for some time as the honoured guest of

the Egyptian king. But the cautious monarch, dreading to

provoke the hostility of Mithradates, refused to supply him

with ships, and he was compelled once more to commit his

slender fortunes to the sea, which was swarming with the

» Ptolemy Apion ; died 96 B.C.
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WAR WITH MITHRADATES
king's galleys and infested by pirates, who had long been

the scourge of the eastern Mediterranean. For two years,

counting from the time when he left Athens, he pursued his

adventurous career, escaping from a thousand hazards, and

gradually collecting a fleet, which was to do good service

when the crisis of the war arrived.

Athens Sacked

After the departure of his lieutenant Sulla's progress was

delayed for many months by the obstinate resistance of

Athens. Under that name we have to understand two distinct

cities, the upper town, or Athens proper, contained within its

own walls, and the harbour-town of Peiraeus. In the days of

the Athenian Empire the two had formed one metropolis,

being connected by the Long Walls, but this famous struc-

ture had long since fallen into decay. Sulla had therefore to

conduct two sieges together, and the immense strength of

the wall protecting Peiraeus rendered this part of his task

pecuUarly difficult. To provide timber for his siege-engines

he was compelled to strip the whole surrounding country of

trees, and even the sacred grove of Academus. long considered

inviolable, fell oeneath the axes of his men. At length, when

wring was approaching, a breach was made in the wall of

lie upper city, and Sulla, placing himself at the head of the

storm»g party, advanced to the assault. The gamson,

which iiad long been suffering from the extremity of famine,

oiered Uttle resistance, and foi many hours the ancient city,

30 often spared for the sake of its past, was left a prey to the

fury of the Roman soldiers. Sulla had a personal grudge

against the Athenians, who had taunted him with his blotched

and discoloured face, which bore too plainly the marks of dis-

solute living. He therefore made no attempt to check the

passions of his men, but seemed determined to devote the whole

population to indiscriminate massacre. At last, however, he

yielded to the entreaty of two Athenian citizens, partisans

of the Romans, and gave the order that there should be no

farther bloodshed.
4"
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Fall of Feiraeus

By the fall of Athens Sulla was enabled to concentrate his

whole force on the siege of Peiraeus. and after a desperate

struggle the great fortress-city, with its mighty walls, its

arsenals, and its dockyards, was carried by assault. Archelaus,

who had conducted the defence with singular ene^;y and ability,

retired into the impregnable citadel of Munychia, but the

rest of the fortifications were systematically demolished by

order of Sulla. Forty years later, when Sulpicius, the eloquent

friend of Cicero, sailed along these historic shores, he saw the

whole coast-Une strewn with the tragic ruins of the past, and

sighed over the desolation that Roman hands had made.

Sulla marches North
But Sulla, though a man of learning and deeply versed in

Greek letters, had no time for sentimental regret. For while

he had been batterii^ the walls of Athens all Macedonia had

been brought under the power of Mithradates, and a great army

was now advancing southward, commanded by Taxiles, one

of the king's generals. Finding that he was too late to raise

the siege of Athens, Taxiles took up a position at Thermopylae,

where he was presently joined by Archelaus, who had evacuated

Munychia on learning that the main Pontic army was approach-

ing. A decisive battle could not long be delayed, and Sulla

had more than one weighty reason for wishing to hasten the

issue. Marius had died at the beginning of the year, and his

successor in the consulship, I<ucius Valerius Flaccus, was now

on his way with a new army, having been appointed to supersede

Sulla in the chief command against Mithradates. Moreover,

Hortensius, one of Sulla's lieutenants, was bringing reinforce-

ments from Thessaly, and unless Sulla came speedily to his

support he was in great danger of being crushed by the

overwhelming numbers of the enemy. Wishing, therefore, to

effect a junction with Hortensius, and determined that his

hard-earned laurels should not be snatched from him by a

political opponent, Sulla left his quarters at Athens and,
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WAR WITH MITHRADATES
outfchmg swiftly northward, jomed hu officer at Elatea, in the

district of Phods.

Battle of Chaeronea

Appian in his narrative of the Mithradatic War estimates

the numbers of the Pontic army at a hundred and twenty

thousand, while Plutarch, copying from the memoirs of Sulla,

who was not likely to underrate the forces of the enemy,

gives a somewhat lower figure. It is certain, at any rate,

that the Romans were vastly outnumbered, and the king's

troops were armed and equipped with aU the lavish magni-

ficence usual in Oriental warfare. The incidents of the cam-

paignhad a pecuUar interest for Plutarch, a native of Chaeronea,

and his description abounds in graphic detaU. The mighty

host, he says, in true Homeric vem, rolled along the plain hke

a sea of fire, and the air was aflame with the light and colour

of gorgeous uniforms and burnished anr'^ur. The battle

was brought on by a rash forward movem;rt of the Pontic

generals, who were encamped at Elatea, in a position which

would have given full scope to their powerful cavalry. Leavmg

the level country, they advanced southward, hoping by their

sudden appearance to surprise the town of Chaeronea. which

commanded the entrance into Boeotia. But they arrived

only in time to find the town occupied by a Roman garrison,

and simultaneously Sulla sent forward a troop to seize a rocky

hill which commanded their Une of retreat. Thus completely

outmanoeuvred. Taxiles and Archelaus were compelled to give

battle in a confined space, which neutralized the advantage of

their superior numbers. The action began with a charge

of the scythed chariots, which only served to show the futiUty

of these dreaded but clumsy engines ; for the Romans were

protected by a palisade, and when the chariots, having no space

to gather momentum, came up at a feeble trot they greeted

the display with shouts and clapping of hands, like spectators

in the circus. Thus openly derided, and assailed by a shower

of missiles, the drivers were compeUed to wheel their cars,

and feU back spreadmg confusion in the ranks of their friends.
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REPUBLICAN ROME
Archelaua then tried to crush the little Roman army by

thiowing the dense masses of his cavalry simultaneously on

both wings. But the Romans, though shaken lor a moment,

quickly rallied, and Sulla at the same time effected a diversion

by a flank attack on the enemy's infantry. The close array

of the phalanx was pierced and broken, the cavaby, flung back

from the firm Roman front, completed the disorder, and soon

the whole host, composed of twenty different nations, became

a disorganized rabble, flying in headloi^ rout to the shelter

of their camp. Pursuers and pursued poured through the gates

pell-mell together, and the slaughter was continued until the

great force was almost annihilated. Only ten thousand men

were brought off in safety by Archelaus, and these were con-

veyed by sea to Chalcis.

Reaction in Asia

The fall of Athens and the victory of Chaeronea had the effect

of hastening a reaction which had for some time been in pro-

gress among the Roman subjects in Asia. From the first

there had been a minority, composed of wealthy and influential

men, who discountenanced the revolt from Rome, and many

of those who favoured the cause of Mithradates had soon

reason to feel that they had gained nothing by the change

of masters. The Romans, though sunk deep in corruption,

were still a civilized people, who stood for the cause of law and

order, while Mithradates represented Oriental tyranny in its

very worst aspect. The feehng of discontent, fomented by

many acts of cruelty, spread from city to city, and after the

battle of Chaeronea it blazed up in rebellion. The great city

of Ephesus led the way, and other towns of Asia which had

felt the heavy hand of the king were not slow to follow. To

check the movement Mithradates had recourse to measures of

the most atrocious severity, aiming his blows exclusively at

men of rank and wealth, who formed the strei^h of the Roman

party ; and at last, playing the part of the unprincipled dema-

gogue, he published a decree proclaiming freedom to the

slaves and a general abolition of debts. It was the poUcy
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WAR WITH MITHRADATES
regularly pursued by the old Greek tyrants, striking down the

noble and paying court to the mob ; and for the present it

suaieeded. Having arrested the spread of defection, Mithra-

dates prepared to raise another great army, with the intention

of renewing the war in Greece.

Roman Armies Opposed

Meanwhile it seemed probable that the work would be taken

out of the king's hands, and that the Romans, anticipating

the course of history by some forty years, would fight out

their quarrel now on the fields of Thessaly. For while

Sulla was engaged in adjusting the affairs of Greece he learnt

that Flaccus had landed with two legions in Epirus. and

was marching southward fast to take over the command.

Sulla turned to meet this new danger with all his wonted

resolution, and for a brief space the two rival generals stood

confronting each other on the slopes of Mount Othrys. But

Flaccus, who could not trust the temper of his troops, declined

an encounter, and marched away in the direction of the

Hellespont, hoping to find an easier and more profitable task

in attacking the enemies of Rome. Sulla was still hesitating

whether he should follow or retire when his doubts were resolved

by the news that a new Pontic army had landed in Boeotia.

Under the urgent orders of Mithradates a great force had been

assembled, and Dorylaus, the king's general, having jomed

Archelaus and taken up the remnant of the defeated army,

was pillaging the country and calling the towns to revolt.

Battle of Orchomen^s

These tidings caused Sulla to retrace his steps with all

speed, and. entering Boeotia. he came up with the enemy on

the northern spurs of Mount Helicon. Dorylaus was eager

to bring on an immediate engagement, but his ardour was

somewhat cooled by a preUminary skirmish with the Romans,

which ended in the discomfiture of his troops, and, falling

back on Orchomenus. he pitched his camp in a position "mghiy

favourable to the operations of cavalry. Sulla brought up
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REPUBLICAN ROME
his amy, and §et the men to work on a system of entrench-

ments, designed to embaxiass the movements of the enemy's

horse. Dorylaus, however, made repeated sallies, dispersed

the diggers, and inflicted considerable loss on Sulla's troops.

The Romans were dismayed by the numbers and impetuosity

of their assailants, and at one moment the danger was so

imminent that Sulla sprang from his horse and, seirir^g a stan-

dard, advanced alone against the enemy, crying to his troops,

" Remember Orchomenus, where you left your general to die I

"

Roused by this heroic example, the men hastened to his support,

and the barbarians were thrust back. The battle was resumed

on the following day, and after severe ^hting the Pontic

camp was carried, and the butchery of Chaeronea repeated.

The waters of Lake Copais were dyed with blood, and two

hundred years afterwards rusty helmets, arrow-heads, and

swords were found embedded in the mud and rushes of these

marshy shores.

Divided Rome
The attempt of Mithradatc-s to found a Pontic empire in

Europe had ended in total disaster, and every day his prospects

grew darker. At the time when Sulla was restoring the hoiu.itr

of Roman arms in Boeotia, Flaccus, though quite against his

intention, was doing his work for him in the north and preparing

the way for his triumphant return to Italy. Marching through

Thessaly, Flaccus entered Macedonia, and, having brought

that proviace back to obedience and fought his way through

Thrace, reached the shore of the Bosporus. Here, however,

his career was cut short by the treason of Fimbria, one of his

lieutenants, a darJtig and unscrupulous ruffian, who had earned

an evil notoriety in the recent massacres at Rome. Flaccus,

tL. ugh he set no bounds to his own rapacity, was a rigid

martinet, and had made himself unpopular by sternly repressing

the licence of his troops, who now broke out into mutiny.

Compelled to fly for his life, Flaccus escaped to Nicomedia,

but he was soon afterwards dragged from his hiding-place

and slain (85 B.C.). Fimbria, who had taken an active part
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WAR WITH MITHRADATES
in this otttrage, asBumed command of the army, and proved

himself a bold and able leader. He defeated the king's

troops in the field, drove Mithradates out of Pergamum. and

overran the whole Hellespontine district, plundering and

ravaging as he went. It was at this moment that LucuUus,

who had succeeded in getting together a fleet and had recovered

several of the island and coast towns, appeared off the neigh-

bouring shore, and but for his refusal to co-operate with

Fimbria Mithradates would certainly have fallen into the

hands of the Romans. It is curious to observe the blind party

spirit which had now usurped the place of all high and patriotic

aims in Roman public life. Fimbria, whose proceedings are

those of a bandit, is allowed to keep the command which he

has obtained by the murder of his general. Lucullus, out of

mere party bias, allows Rome's greatest enemy to escape,

and thus brings upon his country another costly and tedious

war. Sulla, the foremost man of his day, who has just per-

formed the most eminent services, is branded as an outlaw,

his property is confiscated, and his family are driven into exUe.

Peace with Mithradates

But, though thus divided in their counsels, the Romans

were everywhere victorious, and after some negotiation terms

of peace were arranged (84 B.C.) . Mithradates agreed to resign

all his conquests, to pay an indemnity of three thousand

talents, and to surrender a part of his fleet, which was to be used

by Sulla for the conveyance of his troops to Italy. While

the treaty was still under discussion Sulla marched to the

Hellespont, where Lucullus was waiting for him with his fleet,

and crossed over into Asia. At Dardanns, in the Troad,

Mithradates and his conqueror met face to face, and there

the king set his name to the treaty. Ariobarzanes and Nico-

medes presently resumed their precarious sovereignty in

Cappadocia and Bithynia respectively, and the territories of

the king of Pontus shrank to their original dimensions. About

the same time another obstacle was removed from Sulla's

path by the death of Fimbria, whose army lay encamped at
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REPUBLICAN ROME
Thyatira. After a futile attempt to procure the assassination

of his rival Fimbria had put an end to his own life, and his

troops were then quietly incorporated with the army of Sulla.

It remained to settle the affairs of Asia, and in carrying out

this part of his work Sulla had an eye to the necessities of his

own position. He was presently to return to Italy, and he

was to return as an invader and as the avowed enemy of the

existing government. To ensure the success of this dreadful

enterprise he required a great fleet, a powerful army, and un-

limited supphes of money. The last of these was obtained by

heavy contributions laid on the unhappy province of Asia.

The taxes, which had fallen into arrear for the last five years,

were ordered to be paid up in full, and, as if this were not

enough, an additional payment of twenty thousand talents

(nearly £5,000,000) was demanded. The grievous burden

imposed by Sulla lay heavy on the province for many years,

and was the cause of widespread misery and distress. Hardly

less deplorable was the condition of Greece, which had been

cruelly ravaged and plundered in the recent war. Now, as

ever, appeared the truth of the Horatian maxim, that the

quarrels of the mighty are atoned for by the blood and groans

of the people.^

Affairs in Italy

During the whole time of Sulla's absence the government at

Rome remained in the hands of his opponents. The Senate,

deprived of its leading members by flight or massacre, was

passive and helpless, and Cinna obtained the consulship in

four successive years (87-84 B.C.). To secure the adhesion of

the Italians the new voters were distributed among the thirty-

five tribes, and Cinna sought to strengthen his party at Rome

by an extensive enfranchisement of freedmen, by the cancelling

of debts, and by the lavish distribution of com. The western

provinces remained loyal to the government, in Italy all was

quiet, and when news arrived that the war was concluded

Cinna made ready to cross the Adriatic and meet the conqueror

> Quidquid delirant reges. pUctunlur Achivi (Epistles, 1, ii. 14)
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DICTATORSHIP OF SULLA
of Mithradates on the fields of Macedonia. But in the midst of

his preparationihe was murdered by his own troops at Ancona

and Carbo. his colleague in the consulship, then abandoned

the expedition and remained in Italy, ^he death of Cinna

and the news of Sulla'- approach kindled new hopes m the

narty opposed to the government, i. Chief among these was the

voung Pompeius. the son of that Pompeius Strabo who had

been the main hope of the Senate when Rome was mvaded by

the armies of Marius. After the victory of the Marians he

had known how to make peace with the dominant party, and

had married the daughter of Antistius. a political opponent.

But now that the tide was turning he threw himself heart and

soul on the side of SuUa, and began to enlist troops in Picenum.

where he had great estates, inherited from his father. Thus

early had this famous man given proof of that strain of insin-

cerity and duplicity which underlay the grander features of

his character.

Sulla returns to Italy

In his dispatches addressed to the Senate after the conclusion

of the war Sulla's tone had been moderate, and negotiations

were set on foot which gave some prospect of an amicable

conclusion. But the desperate men who now swayed the

counsels of Rome knew that they had sinned too deeply for

pardon, and the attempted compromise was frustrated by

iheir violence. In the spring of the year (83 bc) SuUa landed

at Brundisium. bringing with him an army of forty thousand

veterans, and accompanied by numbers of his own party

who had fled from the tyranny of Cinna. Here he was joined

by Pompeius. who brought with him two legions, by MeteUus,

son of the conqueror of Jugurtha. and by Crassus. the future

triumvir, whose father had perished in the Marian massacres

and who had himself evaded his pursuers by hiding for eight

months in a cave.^ It was no easy task that Sulla had under-

taken, for all the weight of authority which belongs to an

i This adventure, the scene of wUch was in Spain, is described with great

humour by Plutarch {Crassus. c. 4-5)-
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established goven^ment was on the side of his enemies, while

he himself was a proscribed outlaw, entering his country as

an invader. Moreover, public opinion in Italy was generally

against him, and the Samnites especially were implacable

in their hostility to himself and his class. To weaken the in-

fluence of his opponents and bring over the waverers to his

side, he had issued a manifesto promising a complete amnesty
to all who laid down their arms, and solemnly confirming

the political rights of the Italians. The effect of this modera-

tion was seen on his first landing in Italy. Brundisium

opened its gates and hailed him as a deUverer, and all Apulia

declared for his cause. Then, having given strict orders to

his soldiers to respect the rights of property in the districts

through which they passed, he left his quarters at Brundisium

and, advancing along the Appian Way, entered Campania.

The first encotmter took place at Mount Tifata, renowned as the

scene of some of Hannibal's exploits, where Norbanus, one of the

consuls for the year, was waiting to oppose his progress. The
consul was totally defeated and compelled to take refuge in

Capua, and Sulla, having crushed one opponent, prepared to

meet another with the weapons of intrigue. Scipio, the col-

league of Norbanus, was waiting with another army at Teanum,
which commanded the route into Latium, and being a man of

feeble character he was persuaded by Sulla to conclude an
armistice, with a view to discussing the terms of peace. Sulla

made use of the opportunity to tamper with the consul's men,
and while Scipio parleyed and hesitated he found himself

deserted by his whole army, which went over to swell the forces

of his antagonist. Among the officers serving under Scipio

was the gallant Sertorius, who had vainly warned his general

against the machinations of Sulla, and of whom we shall

presently hear more, as the last upholder of the democratic

party in the remote province of Spain.

Civil War Continues

During the summer, and at the very moment when the

Romans were preparing to plunge £^ain into civil war, a
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strange portent occurred. The great temple on the Capitol, the

seat of Rome's guardian gods, the shrine of her sacred books,

and the symbol of her empire, was consumed by fire. No man

"Ottld point to the author of this sacrilege, and it seemed as if

the gods themselves were wroth at the suicidal frenzy which

had taken possession of their chosen people. The warning,

however, was unheeded, and at the beginning of the next year

both sides prepared to renew the struggle with increased

bitterness. Carbo, the former colleague of Cinna. caused him-

self to be elected consul, and the other chair was filled by

Caius Marius, nephew and adopted son of his great namesake.

Carbo undertook the conduct of the war in the north, where

he was confronted by Pompeius, Metellus, and the two LucuUi,

while Marius marched southward to meet Sulla, who was

advancing from Campania on Rome. In the old Volscian land,*

the scene of so many fierce struggles in the past, the two

armies met, and the raw levies of Marius were soon scattered

by Sulla's veterans and compelled to take refuge behind the

impregnable walls of Praeneste. Leaving one of his Ueutenants

to invest the town, Sulla hastened on to Rome, but he arrived

too late to prevent a last massacre of the nobles, in which

Mucins Scaevola, great lawyer and upright judge, was the

most illustrious victim. After remaining a few days at Rome,

Sulla advanced into Etruria, and fought an indecisive battle

with Carbo. who was encamped at Clusium. But Carbo was

presently compelled to fall back on the Po district, where

MeteUus was making rapid progress. He marched to the sup-

port of Norbanus, who was holding this district for the Marians,

and, having effected a junction with his lieutenant, engaged

the 'forces of Metellus at Faventia. where the roads from

Ariminum and Ravenna converge. YL^ battle ended in a

complete victory for MeteUus. and this blow decided the issue

of the war in the north. One by one the leaders of the Marians

fell away or were reduced by Sulla's subordinates, and Carbo

himself, after struggling on for some time, gave up the cause

as lost and embarked for Africa.

» The place, which was called Sacriportus, has Mt been identified.
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Battle of the Cclline Gate

Meanwhile SuUa had been recalled fromEtruria by the news

that the Samnites and Lucanians. seventy thousand strong,

were marching to the relief of Praeneste. He arrived in timo

to save the town, and for some days the two armies lay facing

each other. Then Pontius, the Samnite who was in command

of the relie-ing army, made a sudden resolve. His position

was growing daily more dangerous, for the whole of the Sullan

forces were now concentrating on Praeneste, and if he remained

in his present position he would be surrounded. What if

he were to march upon Rome itself, which was left for the

moment undefended, and take up his quarters within the

walls where the wolves of Italy had made their lair ? Pontius

issued his orders rapidly and secretly, and, taking a wide cir-

cuit, before daybreak he halted before the Colline Gate, at the

northern angle of the waU. and just at the point where the

rampart of Servius Tullius begins. A sally made by the

slender garrison was easily repulsed, and but for the timely

arrival of Sulla, who had received early notice of the enemy's

movements, the design would have been successful. Then

began one of the most deadly and desperate struggles recorded

in ancient history. It was no longer a question of Manan

and Sullan. but the old racial feud between Oscan and Latin,

revived after a lapse of two centuries, and embittered by long

memories of humiUation and defeat. AU night the battle

continued, and for a long time the issue remained doubt-

ful At last Sulla's left wing, where he was commanding,

was put to flight, and Sulla himself, who had only been saved

from death by the devotion of his groom, was carried with the

fugitives back to his camp. But m the morning he received

the wel'iome news that Crassus, who led the right wmg. had

gained a complete victory, and was now lying at Antemuae,

waiting for instructions. He then united his beaten troops with

the division of Crassus. and the contest was decided by the

defection of three thousand of the enemy, who turned their

weapons against theix own side.
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Last of the Samnites

A few days later Sulla was seated in the temple of T lona.

.xdaining his views to the awed and obsequious se ators

wtrr speech was interrupted by a hideous uproar wh^h

Tuddenly arose outside the doors. " Be not alarmed Conscnpt

Fathers/' said Sulla coolly. " What you hear is but the voice

rf cSn traitors, who are receiving the penalty due to their

iisdS^" It was. in fact, the death-cty of six thousan,

SSs who were butchered by Sulla's orders in the neigh-

Sg circus. Having thus destroyed the last remnant of

^ m-fated race. Sulla con.pleted his work by turmng their

country into a desert, and the curse of his name has rested on

JheTand until this day. Two years elapsed before the last

Imbers of resistance were stamped out in Itdy. and m the

^a^time Sicily and Africa had been rapidly reduced to

Sen^e by Pompeius. who returned t^ 'aim ^/"umph.

and to be greeted by his leader witV citle of Magnus

ifSpain Sertorius had not yet begun the career which was

to make ^s name famous, and in Asia, where new troubles

had arisen tCugh the indiscretion of Sulla's lieuten^t

Mtienl Mr^uilUty was restored by the authority of the

Tpo-rf^lila. After ten years oiiorei^J^^^^
commotion peace reigned once more throughout the Roman

world.

Growth of Violence ,

The earlier stages of party warfare in Rome had been

.ineularlv free from those scenes of violence anc. avil blood-

s^d whLrare so famiUar to the student of ^^^^\^'-^^-

-or two hundred years patricians and plebeians had striven

;,^ether sWy working out a peaceful revolution, which had

h^^y cost ^^^^^ of a'single citizen. But the Htter struggle

thh Carthage and the long .ars of conquest which followed

TesMved for the last struggle with Mithradates.
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brought out the latent cruelty of the Roman character, and

this feature was encouraged and sharpened by the bloody

contests of the arena, which came more and more into fashion

from the close of the third century. In thus trampling on the

c'aims of humanity the Romans had forged a weapon against

their own peace which brought infinite misery on themselves

and on their children. From the time of the Gracchi each

stage in the involution has its death-roll of Roman citizens,

and each successive massacre leads to a more savage reprisal.

Sulla's Proscriptions

We have now to record a new butchery, surpassing in

cold-blooded wickedness all those which had preceded. The

vengeance of Marius had spent itself in a sort of blind and brute

fury, which excited horror even in his own associates. But

Sulla, more cruel, because more dispassionate, dealt out murder

with the calmness of an inquisitor. He was resolved, if pos-

sible, to bar the way against reaction by pursuing a steady

poUcy of extermination. At first he contented himself with

issuing a general order condemning to death all who had borne

arms against him in the civil war or who had taken sides

openly with the Marian party. A thousand willing hands were

ready to carry out the fatal decree, and among those who

distinguished themselves by their zeal in the cause was a dis-

solute young noble named Catihne, whose later exploits are

recorded in the pages of Cicero and Sallust. Many victims

had already fallen, and all Rome was filled with a vague

terror, when a young senator ventured to ask Sulla to relieve

the public anxiety by saying to whom his vengeance was to

apply. " Let the Romans know," he said, " who is to be

counted innocent and who are the guilty." Sulla promised to

comply, and presently a list was posted in a public place

containing the names of eighty persons irho were condemned

to death (82 B.C.). Such was the origin of the famous pro-

scriptiens which henceforth become a regular feature in the

annals of party strife at Rome. Anyone whose name appeared

on the list became an outlaw, deprived of all civil rights, to
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be hunted down and slain wherever he was found. Large
rewards were set on the heads of the proscribed persons, and
the penalty of death was denounced against all who gave

them shelter. Nor was the general sense of insecurity in any
way diminished by the publication of this register of murder,

for within a short time a secoad and a third list appeared,

and no one could say when the proscription would ccas^.

Th(> property of the proscribed was confiscated, and Sulla's

•rites obtained an opportunity of enriching themselves by
.ia.sing the forfeited estates at a nominal price. It was thus

Ciassus laid the foundation of the enormous fortune which
,nied * m the title of Dives. But avarice was not satisfied

with the plunder of those who had been marked down as the

victims of poUtical hatred. Many a quiet citizen who had
held aloof from all civil broils found that his cautious neutrality

availed him nothing in those days of terror. A well-stocked

farm, a fine orchard, or a luxurious villa was a sufficient passport

to a place on the proscription list and a violent death. An
instance recorded by Plutarch will serve as an example of the

fate which overtook hundreds of Romans who had given no
offence to either party. Quintus Aurelius, a good, harmless

man, who deemed himself safe in his obscurity, was walking

one day in the Forum, when, happening to glance at the list,

he found to his horror that his own name was among the

number of the proscribed. " Alas !
" he cried, as he tottered

away with unsteady feet, "it is my Alban farm which has

undone me." He had not gone many steps when he was
struck down by an assassin, and his farm passed to another

owner.

But the terrible man who now controlled the uestinies of

Rome was not content with taking the lives of his enemies

and reduc ^g their families to ruin. He sought to fix a stigma

on their race by ordaining that their sons and grandsons

should be disquahfied for any public office. In acting thus

he poured new venom into the exhausted veins of the State

and gave permanence to the blood-feud which had begun with

the murder of the elder Gracchus. The spirit of hatred and
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revenge which he had invoked haunted his countrymen long

after his death, following the Pompeians to their camp m

Epirus. presiding at the council-board of the second tnumvirs.

and breeding distrust and suspicion to embarrass the humancr

t)oHcy of Caesar. ... • i.-

The number of those who perished ra the proscriptions -.s

stated at five thousand, and the loss fell heaviest on the

Equestrian Order, which was peculiarly obnoxious *o Sulhi

and his party. But to these we have to add a mult, ie of

umiamed ^'ictims who were sacrificed to pnvate malice or

ereed. From Rome the persecution spread to Italy and the

provinces, where SuUa's spies and informers were busy trackiiig

down the fugitives to their hiding-places. Carbo was caugh

in the island of Cossyra. and put to death by order of

Pompeius. who sent the head of his victim as an acceptable

offerSg to his patron Sulla. Norbanus. who had escaped o

Rhod^. finding the pursuers hot on his track, put an end to

his own Ufe. Of the other democratic leaders. Pontius had

bLi cut down on the battlefield after the final victory of

SuUa. Marius had fallen by his own hand after the capitulation

of Praeneste, and Sertorius alone survived, to keep up a hope-

less struggle for ten years longer.

Caesar

The voice of Sulla now gave laws to the Roman world, and

the most stubborn spirits bowed in submission to the ul-

crowned king. Even the haughty Pompeius. who for a moment

had attempted to assert his independence, refusing to disband

his troops at his leader's command, soon proved himself com-

pliant, and put away his ,/ife Antistia to ^^ke room for a

mate of Sulla's own choosing. But while fnends and foes

were thus bending to the will of the
<^°^,q^f

°/
^^^/^^^^^f^;

a mere stripling of eighteen, who showed that he had a spmt

which would endure dictation from no man. This was the

young Caius JuUus Caesar, whose family connexions* made

X His aunt. JuUa. was the wife of Marius. aud he himself had married

Cornelia, a daughter of Cinna.
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him an object of suspicion to Sulla and his party. Being ordered

by Sulla to divorce his wife, he boldly refused, and but for the

intervention of powerful friends he would have paid for his

defiance with his life. The keen eye of Sulla, which had

detected the latent weakness in the character of Pompeius,

saw the vast powers which were disguised by Caesar under an

affectation of careless profligacy. " Let him go, then," he

sf when importuned by many voices to spare the life of an

idi oy. " But mark my words, in that boy you will find more

than oue Marius."

The Desolation of Italy

The extensive confiscations of land which accompanied the

Sullan proscriptions completed the desolation of I'taly, which

had been steadily promoted by centuries of wariare. Agri-

culture, revived to some extent by the reforms of the Gracchi

and their imitators, fell into almost total decay, and gangs of

slaves, half shenherds, half brigands, took the place of the

free cultivators. Sulla, indeed, strove to repeople the deserted

countryside by a wholesale allotment of lands to his disbanded

veterans. No fewer th; n a hundred and fifty thousand soldiers

were provided with farms, chiefly in the districts of Etruria

and Campania. But this short and easy way of restoring

agricultural prosperity was soon shown to be futile. The

soldierj, in spite of all prohibitions, parted with their allot-

ments and resumed their wandering life, ready to sell their

sword." to any turbulent agitator. Thousands, moreover, had

sought refuge in desert places from the myrmidons of Sulla,

and every mountain retreat had its band of robbers, who

infested the roads and avenged their private wrongs by making

war on society.

SuLLA AS Dictator

We have spoken of Sulla as an tmcrowned Ling, and the

powers which he wielded di "ng his brief career as a ruler

were, in fact, those of an unlimited monarchy. In order to

give a sort of constitutioiial sanction to his proceedings, he
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REPUBLICAN ROME
caused one of his creatures. Lucius Valerius ?Jfc««.

^o pro-

^ Ws^ppointment as dictator (83 B.C.). The office had

SS^i b^n instituted in the early days o^ the Repubhc

M a weapon held in reserve by the nobles, to be brought forth

"
times rf emergency for the intimidation of the commom.

But it had long fallen into disrepute, and more than a century

had elapsed sLe the last dictator had held office. In . s

revived form the dictatorship differed in character from .ts

Indent prototype, and was nothing less than a thm^y disKmscd

despotism. No Umitation as to time was imposed, and Sulla

was invested with absolute authority over the lives and pro-

perty of the citizens, with freedom to propose new laws and

reorganize the State.

CoNSERVATIVf. P"''ORM

Armed v. 1th v^cse great powers. Sulla appUed himself to the

tasl^rf rebuilding the shStered edifice of the constitution.

Being a man of thoroughly conservative mind, his aim ^^cls

not to create, but to restore. And being by birth and by

fnstinct an aristocrat, he naturally desired to aggrandize and

ekvate the order to which he belonged. The long usurpation

ofihe Senate had been rudely shaken by the encroachments

of the commons, who claimed to be the sovereign power in the

State, by the ambition of the great mihtary leaders and by

the r^se of the Equites. who had been brought by Cams

Gracchus into sharp antagonism with the official nobihty

Accordingly Sulla's first object was to cut down the rival

growths which had overshadowed the pretensions of the

Senate, and thus prepare the way for a complete restoration

iT stronghold of the popular party was the Parhament of

the tribes which had been raised by the Hortensian Law to

a r- ordinate position with the centunate assembly and had

V ,me a recognized organ of the Populus Romanus. Sulla

withdrew from this body the greater part of its powers and

Trip^rits action by restoring to the Senate the nght of

Stive in mattei^ of legislation and by d^F^^g ^^ °^-
of tribune, which had proved so dreaded an insta:ument m the
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hands of democratic leaden. The tribunes were forbidden to

bring any measure before the people without the previous

sanction of the Senate, their right of veto was curtailed, and

in order further to discredit the office all who had held the

tribuneship were disqualified for admission to the higher

magistracies.

The CoRNELn
Twenty years before, when the cause of th* emocrats was

in the ascendant, a law had been pas.->t!d ' conferring ou the

people assembled in their tribes the rig!t. of filling up vacancies

in the priestly colleges. T' , wu3 nov ;. pealed, and the old

method of co-optation was r -^red, leaving the election to the

votes of the surviving members. But Sulla was not satisfied

with clipping the prerogatives of the people and fettering the

free action of their official leaders. Wishing to secure a direct

personal influence in the popular assembly, he by one bold

stroke conferred the franchise on ten thousand emancipated

slaves whose masters had fallen in the civil war or in the

proscriptions, and enrolled these new-made Romans in the

city tribes. The enfranchised freedmen received the name of

Comelii, derived from the great house to which Sulla himself

beloEi^ed, and formed a compact body pledged to the support

of the new order established by their patron. They served

further as a sort of police, to keep down the licence of the mob,

and Sulla was thus enabled to abolish the com largess, which

had so long been recognized as a necessary part of popular

legislation.

Checks on Ambition

In the age of the Senate's greatness the powers of the

executive were held in strict suboraaation, and the high

officers of State yielded impUcit obedience to the central

authority at Rome. But the growth of Rome's dominions

and the habit of prolonged command had given a dangerous

stimulus to the ambition of powerful and a,spiring men, and

' hex Domitia (104 B.C.).
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REPUBLICAN ROME
loosened the tie which bound the commander of m army and

governor of a province to the government. Even bdore

Se Sd of the Sec^md Punic War the irregul« command o

Slto was a significant proof how far the individual might

!S Wr^ aboTthe constitution. In quite recent times

Marius^ only been prevented by pohtical mcapaaty from

mSng himse/an autocrat, and his seven coi^ps were

rSant violation of constitiitional usage. But the most

^^ example was SuUa himself, who. after being formally

de^d from his command, had brought an important war

to^uccessful conclusion, had made a tieaty witii Rome s

greateTenemy on his own sole authority, and ha^-vaded

S countiy at tiie head of a victorious army. W^at^uila

. STd ZeUmself he was determined, if possible, to prevent

VotiSe^^m doing, and witii tiiis purpose he brought m a

^^o enactm^ts mtended to limit the pow^s of tiie great

Sc officials and bring tiiem into strict ^ubordmation to he

Senate. There were statutes already m existence providing

Sr a Regular gradation from tiie lower to tiie higher magis-

t?IdesXng Se age of eUgibiUty to each, and ordammg that

aL iServ^ of ten years must elapse before anyone could

^ome^ candidate for an office which he had already held.

TheTrestiictions were now revived, and at tiie same time a

2T^^n was made between tiie civil and mihtery duties

rfLc^uls and praetors. Henceforth tiiese great function-

ariS were to remaL at home and exercise their a^nl powers

d^Jtitir year of office, and in tiie year foUowmg tiiey were

t^Leed to tiieir provinces, with tiie title of ptoco^ or

^propraetor and armed witii full «^tary autiion^ F^^er

in order to deter anyone from walking in his own footsteps.

Sulla confined tiie powers of tiie provinaal govmiors within

A strict hmits. which tiiey were forbidden to exceed on pam of

a prosecution for treason.

CrfANGES IN THE SeNATE
.

Having lowered tiie prestige of tiie great curule magistiacies.

dikrm^the tribunate, and bridled tiie poptUw,assembly.

1
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DICTATORSHIP OF SULLA
Sulla turned to the constructive part of his work, the recon-

stitution of that body in which all the powers of government

^ere once more to be centred. The numbers of the~^enate

had Been much reduced in the late civil wars, and Sulla filled

up the vacant benches by raisit^ three hundred citizens,

selected from the wealthier class, to senatorial rank. In order,

also, to ensure a regular supply of new members, he enacted

that the quaestors, whose number was increased to twenty,

should in due course take their seat in the Senate. One result

of this reform was that thejanasffs, whose duty of revising the

list of senators was now rendered superfluous, suffered a great

loss of d^ty, and that high office, which had once been the

final goal of political ambition, never recovered its former

position in the State.

Legal Reforms

There was still another class to be humbled and another

privilege to be recovered for the restored ol^archy. Some

forty years back Caius Gracchus had dealt a heavy blow at

the nobles and created a sort of permanent opposition to the

government by forming an alliance with the great capitalists

of the Equestrian Order and placing in their hands the judicial

powers which had previously been held by the Senate. Sulla

gave back this formidable weapon to its original owners, and

took other means to degrade and weaken the Equites, whose

ranks had abready been greatly thinned by the proscriptions.

One important feature in Sulla's legislation was the improve-

ment and multiplication of standing commissions for the trial

of special offences, and the clear distinction which now began

to be drawn between civil and criminal jurisdiction. By these

reforms Sulla left a permanent mark on the Roman penal

code, and prepared the way for the great jurists of the Empire.

Sulla Retires

(Vithin less than two years Sulla had finished his gigantic

task and given his countrymen a new constitution, put together

out of the fragments of the old. The edifice was now complete.

' !»
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REPUBLICAN ROME
and the architect, oppressed by age and infirmities, was longing

for his rest. I<ooking back on a career of thirty years, he cc aid

boast that Fortune, whom he worshipped as his patron goddess,

had never forsaken him in any of his enterprises. Beginning

as the penniless son of a noble but impoverished house, he had

risen by the favour of that fickle deity to the highest pinnacle

of fame and power. It remained to apply the supreme test,

by descending from his lofty eminence and mingling as an

equal with his fellow-citizens, whom he had ruled as a master.

Few indeed in the whole course of history are the names of

those who have had the courage to take this step, for the

position of a retired despot is generally not less undignified

than unsafe. It is a signal proof of Sulla's self-command that

at the moment of his highest power, when the whole Roman

world lay at his feet, he put aside all the dignities of his great

office and withdrew into the retirement and obscurity of private

life. The peril of assassination, which has shaken even the

strongest spirits, had no terrors for him, and lie had taken

means to guard s^ainst any general movement in the party

which he had defeated and oppressed. His ten thousand

Comelii were a guarantee for peace at Rome, and his legions,

scattered over the whole length of Italy, were ready to muster

at a sign from him. Like Pompeius thirty years later, he had

only to stamp his foot and a hundred thousand veterans

\, would spring to arms. Thus fortified within and without

against all chances, he resigned the dictatorship and withdrew

to his villa at Cumae. He survived his abdication only one

year, however, and died suddenly at the age of sixty from the

rupture of a blood-vessel, said to have been caused by a violent

fit of anger (78 B.C.). The loathsome disease which is describe

'

with unnecessary detail by Plutarch seems to have been an

invention of political hatred, or of that desire for poetical

justice which haunts the popular imagination.

Character and Achievements of S-lla

Sulla is the typical aristocrat, with the vices and the virtues

of his class and of his age. Sprung from a ruling order, he was
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DICTATORSHIP OF SULLA
«idowed with gifts of mind and character which carried him.

w^er^rch^ to exert himself, to the sunnmtrf affairs

t^Z a time of profound decadence, he astomshed the most

c<^pt of his contemporaries by his extravagant sensuahty

A^^ note of inLcerity runs_:^_ot^h aU his anions

L^^^-^-Bgroffice which he seemed to bear so lightiy
^

It aT^d with reluctance and abandoned with rehef He \

Tabo^ for two years to rebuild the constituticm. yet probaWy

„rinew better than he that when his hand was removed

?he work ot demoUtion would begin anew Yet. ^th aU his

flippLt cynicism and caUous disregard of human life, he per-S se^ces to his country which it is hard to over-esUmate^

Sr^ capttt-e of Jugurtha he put an end to a scandal wluch

Kroi^ht disgrace and contempt on the Roman name

ffis victSs at Chaeronea and Orchomenus arrested the

^bSordesigns of Mithradates and gave back .o the Ro^^^

the fairer half of their empre. and by defeating the Sammte

SLy he averted a deadly blow aimed at the very Jeart o
f^^S His reform of the penal code was a work o lasting

vS^* aS nLrks a definite^in the development of Roman

I^^oi^: whUe his new model of a constitution, though

SSrS ti l^ng continuance, hdped to che^k^ae pro^^

of decay until a great creative gemus should anse to rebmld

the whole structure on a more soUd foundation.

i'
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CHAPTER XVI

FROM THE DEATH OF SULLA TO THE
RETURN OF POMPEIUS FROM THE EAST

THE great man was dead, and Rome, deprived of his

guiding hand, was once more face to face witl. her

destiny. He had left his comitrymen a constitution,

remo<^elled on the old lines, and he had left them an example.

Within ten years of his death the constitution had fallen to

pieces, but ^e example remained, and was soon to find eager

imitators. And so we pass to the final act in the great drama

of revolution, in which constitutional forms are a mere empty

show ^ and the personal element has become all in all. We
still hear the old party cries. Senate and people, knight and

noble, but these are mere watchwords under which powerful

leaders rally their partisans, and the only question remaining

is whose shall be the strong and daring hand to grasp the

prize of sovereignty. The tribunate, that Proteus of Roman
politics, which we have seen in so many shapes—as the shield

of the poor, the instrument of constituticmal reform, the obedient

tool of the Senate, and the mighty lever of revolution—has now

entered on its last phase as the sharpest weapon in the armoury

of individual ambition. The Senate, after a few years of pre-

carious rule, during which it gives final proof of its incom-

petence, lapses into utter imbecility and resigns the reins of

power, which it has no longer strength to hold. Amoi^ all

classes a greedy and selfish spirit has usurped the place of

public and patriotic aims. The soldier, like a true hireling,

asks for nothing better than a rich booty and a speedy dis-

charge. The general who overthrows Idi^doms and adds

* See the instmctive passage in Sallust, CatUine, 38.
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new provinces to the empire seeloi first of all to enrich or

glorify himself. The knight Uves for his money-bags, the

loxurious senator for his fish-ponds, his garden, and his palace.

The mob of Rome, dcgene ite heir of a great tradition, while

rtill dispensing the highest honours of State, claims no other

price for its favours than a full meal and a happy day m the

circus. If there are any exceptions to the general self-seeking

they are to be found in Cato. a f&ntastic idealist, and m
Cicero, the only man of his day who. without oversteppmg

the bounds of the constitution, can be said to htwe had a

policy.

Last Era of the Republic

Looking at the Roman world as it appeared in the years

following Sulla's death, we find the RepubUc threatened by

perils of every kind, withm and without. Spain is in open

revolt. Macedonia is assailed by the wild tribes on its borders.

Mithradates is arming for a new struggle, and the sea swarms

with pirates, who pursue their depredations unchecked, para-

lysing commerce and terrorizing the whole seaboard of the

Mediter-nean. In Italy itself there are elements of dis-

order, wnich will presently cuhninate in the desperate enter-

prise of CatiUne. and for two years aU the energies of the

government are employed in putting down a slave insurrection.

When these troubles have been surmounted we pass on to the

coahtion known as the First Triumvirate, and the career of

Caesar in Gaul, arriving then at the final and tremendous

catastrophe which is to decide the fate of the Roman world.

But before we proceed to the detailed narrative of these great

events it will be weU to bestow a glance on some of the lead-

ing features in this the last era in the history of Repubhcan

Rome. At first sight it would appear to be a wild and mad age.

marked by nothing so much as its transcendent and enormous

depravity. We need not credit the monstrous Ubds wlM^b

were heaped upon Caesar himself, the grf.atest figure m his-

tory. which were eagerly caught up by the gossip-mongers of

the Empire; but. making all deductions, enough remains to

i I
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show that the great general and stotesman ranks veiy low in

the scale of private morality. Qcero himself, the pattern of

public and private virtue, habitually uses language which

would hardly be tolerated in the loosest society of modem

times. The revelations which were made after the acquittal

of Clodius show a degree of shameless profligacy ahnost sur-

passing belief. Indeed, we want no further proof of the callous

indifference to character which prevailed in the highest circles

in Rome than the fact that a misaeant like Catiline could

take his place unrebuked in the Senate, could be heard with

respect, or at least with tolerance, on the greatest public

questions, and could presume to offer himself as a candidate

for the consulship.

Decay of the National Character

We have spoken in a former chapter of the gradual decay

which had undermined the three comer-stones of the ancient

Roman polity, its piety, its domestic purity, and its devotion

to rural pursuits. That process of internal destruction had

now reached its climax. Sulla and Caesar, the foremost men

of their time, were avowed atheists, yet their unbelief did not

save them from lapsing at times in^ ) the most child h super-

stition. Pontiff and augur laughed in their sleeves at the forms

of State religion as a solemn farce in which no educated man

could believe, useful only as a means of working on the mind

of the vulgar. It may be argued that this degradation of a

barren and tedious ritual was little to be regretted, bringing

gain rather than loss to the spiritual life of the nation. But

the habitual observance of religious forms which have become

a hollow mockery argues an unwholesome state of mind.

Accordingly we find the same want of reverence infecting

every relation of public and private life among the Romans

of the later Republic. Patriotism has become a mere empty

name, or survives as a livii^ reality only in a chosen few.

the marriage tie, which for many centuries had been invested

with peculiar sanctity, is formed or dissolved with the most

cynical levity. The laud, once the kindly nurse of Roman
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LAST ERA OF THE REPUBLIC
„««hood. is turned into a dei«t or encumbered by Uixu"^

^ce.. the home of riotous indulgence. To compete the tale

K^tion's decadence we have but to refer to its erocious

„ueUy and mdifference to human suffering. A tra'-.U« pass-

fTZ^ihe road between Capua and Rome after the sup-

prl^rof^e slave revolt'(73-7X».c) ^^^^^^^Z^";
l^and blackening corpses naUed to the cross and p^ted

at intervals along the roadside, as a warmng to the niiUms

who t^^in Tkness to hold up the fabric of society. The

«vage sports of the arena, that blackest reproach of the

RoSn iSme. had now become a national pastime, and great

nobles and high-bom ladies looked on with complacency while

r^ and beL» were slaughtered by hundreds to make a

fesu /al for the licentious mob.

A Brilliant Ace

K. then, we confined ourselves to this side of the picture

we should have to conclude that the Romaic m the age of

Cicero were brutal, callous, and depraved, and that the hght

SnXTad set for ever But in dxa^^this o^clu^on

we should be straying very far from the truth. Thereis an

Tucc^tency in human nature which aUows the most contra-

d°c^ queries to exist side by side m the same peopk or

^r^me individual. And. in f-'^. if we view the subject

S^m another standpoint we s! abundant maten^for

admiration and applause. W. -eiaed an age of hopele^

decadence will then appear rather an age of transition m

S^eat forces were at work, giving fair prospect of higL

Sement in the future. Indeed, it might be a^ .. ted that

this was the greatest, or at any rate the °^?^bnUiant age
^

Roman history. Certainly there is no period which e^bite

^ striking a variety of human interest. It is especiaUy nch

Z Lnifold types of character, which have afforded a theme

for poet, biographer, and historian and become a permanent

^sSon tTaU the Uteratures of Europe. Here we c^

^y afford room for a few of the most prominent figures m

S long procession. There is first the lordly Pompei^.
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REPUBLICAN ROME
tfurrotrnded by the halo of hii Eartern conquest, preat aoldiw

but uMtaWe poUtidan, haunted by the fleetfaig virion of a

throne which he had not the molution to convert into a rcaUty.

Less imposing, but higher and purer in character, is the fame

of Sertorius, the dreamer, the mystic, whose noble energies

were wastcl in a hopeless struggle. Among the martyrs to

lost causes and forsaken ideals there is no grander figure than

that of Cato, though the gross pen of caricature portrays him

as an incarnate anachronism, with a mind stubbornly closer!

agafaist facts and a finger pointing to the past. Not far removed

stands the gentle Cicero, and seems to smile at his sublime

extravagance, while he holds out a hand as if to guide that too

lofty spirit faito a lower but more useful path. We may wonder

at the strange vanity which stiU makes him a laughing-stock

to schoolboys, but, judging his life as a whole, we can find

few who have left a fairer or a brighter record. Passmg over

many of lesser note who have earned a phice in that illustrious

group, we come to the imperial image of Caesar, towering high

above them aU. the Roman Alexander, whose career forms a

new epoch in the history of the world.

Development Abroad

It would be easy to sweU the list with names scarcely less

memorable, but those we have cited may serve as typical

examples, and it wiU readily be admitted that the age which

produced such men must have retained many potent germs of

growth and development. And if we turn to the foreign history

of this period we shall find ample proof that the Romans,

even when they had forgotten how to govern themselves, still

possessed in an eminent degree the art of conquenng and

governing others. The campaigns of Lucullus and Pompe'us

confirmed Rome in the possession of the richest part of her

dommions. added new provinces of vast extent, and advanced

the eastern frontier of the empire. The conquest of Gaul was

an achievement unequalled in the previous history of the

RepubUc, and of far-reaching influence upon the future of

Burope.
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LmRATUKi: LuCRtTIUI

Nor were the energies of the tiatior wholly abemrbed in the

extension of its material power. It is usual to speak of the

Ai^ttstan era as the golden age of Roman literature, so far at

least as concerns poetical creation and if Latin poetry reached

its high-water mark in the songs of Horace and Virgil. The

statement may be allowed to pass if we Icjk only to perfection

of form, though even here it requires considerable modification.

But having regard to the deeper qualities > poetry, the prize

must be given to the two great mascers whose genius sheds

lustre on the last days of the Republic. If we consider the

work of Lucretius as a mere intellectual feat, we must admire

his athletic vigour of mind and the skill which he displays in

bending a stubborn subject to his purpose. If we xt%axi him

as % moral teacher we may pay homage to the grandeur of that

Stoic » soul, who traversed the whole compass of the universe

and brot^t back the old dragon of superstitiou bound captive

to his car. We may exult in the force of his s^'tire, far subtler

and more searching than that of Juveni, which plays like

Jightnii^ round the lowest depths of hutruui folly and ignorance.

Or, confining ourselves to a strictly poetical standpoint, we

shall find that he satisfies the test here also, by the power of his

imagination, the quick play of his fancy, his keen eye for every

natural beauty, and the rich melody of his verse, which alone

in Latin poetry emulates the free, bounding movement of the

Homeric hexameter.

Catullus

Catullus, in his shorter poems, on which his fame chiefly

rests, strikes a softer and more tender note. After listening

in aw-- to the lofty ' Dorian mood ' of Lucretius we hear the

melting cadence which floated round the shores of Ionia when

Greece was still young. He is the poet of love and joy, whose

nimble and airy verse moves as blithely as the winged Cupids

> Lnctetitu was an avowed disdple of Bpicunu. but In mind and temper

be was a ttue Stoic.
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on the frescoes of Pompeii. We cannot but marvel at the

plastic touch which moulded into such delicate forms of beauty

the stem language of warriors, lawgivers, and statesmen. He

has all the grace and charm which we find in the choicest work

of the Greek Anthology, with the racy flavour of the Italian

soil, and an added witchery of his own. That the same age

should have produced two poets so opposite in character, each

supreme in his own sphere, is a singular proof how powerful

was the creative energy which still lingered in the national

mind.

Cicero's Prose

Among all the great masters of I^atin prose—that " other

harmony," as it is happily termed by Dryden—there are none

to dispute the supreme excellence of Cicero. In the range and

variety of his accomplishments and in the complete mastery

of his instrument he stands above all other prose-writers,

ancient or modem. In his hands the noble language of Latium

became a perfect vehicle for the expression of every shade of

thought and feeling, from the most famiUar to the most

exalted. As an orator he rivals the fame of Demosthenes, and

as an interpreter between the mind of Greece and Rome he

created a complete vocabulary of abstract terms, a gift of no

mean value to the student of philosophy. His letters, extend-

ing over a period of more than twenty years, form in them-

selves a unique body of literature, which presents us with a

full-length portrait of a most remarkable character, exhibits

a rich variety of prose composition, and illustrates every aspect

of contemporary life and manners. It should be observed,

too, that the long series of his writings was not the product of

lettered retirement, but the fruit of scanty leisure, snatched at

rare intervals by a man who during most of his life was plunged

in the turmoil of affairs.

Lefidus and his Rebellion

We may now return to the main course of events, taking up

our nanative from the death of Sulla. No ? K)ner was the
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terror of that all-powerfxil presence removed than the strife

of parties broke out again. Lepidus, who had been elected

to the consulship by the influence of Pompeius, was a violent

Marian, and began at once to agitate for the reversal of all

Sulla's measures. He succeeded in carrying a new corn law.

but his proposals to restore the tribunician power, to recall

the exiles, and to reinstate the dispossessed landowners were

frustrated. The old feud, however, was reopened, and noted

Marians began to show their faces in Rome. Among these was

Caesar, who after his breach with Sulla had retired from Italy,

and had been leading a life of hazard and adventure in the

provmce of Asia. Though his sympathies were wholly on the

side of the democratic party, he held aloof from the designs of

Lepidus, having no confidence in such a leader, and perceiving

that the movement was premature. Pompeius, too, who had

been warned by Sulla against the dangerous tendencies of

Lepidus, withdrew his countenance from the dem^ogue and

gave his whole support to the other consul, Catulus, who was

a strong Optimate. But Lepidus, an obstinate and head-

strong man, was only waiting for an opportunity to declare

open war on the State, and presently the folly or blindness of

the Senate gave him the chance which he wanted. Having

been sent with his colleague Catulus to put down an insurrection

in Etruria, where widespread distress had been caused by the

Sullan confiscations, he kept his troops under arms after his

year of office had expired, and dispatched one of his lieutenants,

Marcus Brutus (father of the notorious Brutus), to raise the

standard of revolt in Cisalpine Gaul. Then he sent to demand

his re-election to the consulship and the cancelling of all

Sulla's reforms, and as the Senate naturaUy refused compliance

he broke up his camp and marched against Catulus, who was

covering the approaches to Rome. The encounter took place

under the very walls of the city, and resulted in the total

defeat of Lepidus, who escaped to Sardinia, and died shortly

afterwards. Meanwhile the movement in northern Italy had

been put down by Pompeius, and Brutus, who had been taken

prisoner, was put to death by his orders. The remnant of the
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revoltttionary army was conveyed by Perpema. om of the

Marian leaders, to Spain.

Sertorius in Spain
, , „ , ,.

The history of Rome during the last era of the Repubhc

resolves itself into a series of biographies. The personal note,

which is heard but faintly in grander and simpler times

becomes louder and more insistent as we approach the final

collapse of the ancient Roman disdpUne. And we have now

to foUow the career of one of Rome's noblest sons, who by the

sad exigence of the times was converted in.j an outlaw and

a rebel The scene of his exploits was that great penmsula

whose very atmosphere seems charged with high hopes and

daring enterprises. It was in Spain that HamUcar thought

to rebuild the fortunes of his country, brought low by the

untoward issue of the First Punic War, and in Spam the preat

Sdpio had gathered his earUest laurels. To Spain th«efore

Sertorius looked as a new field of enterprise after the tnumph

of Sulla and the overthrow of the Marians m Italy. Before,

however, he had time to make good his footing he was dnven

out by Sulla's Ueutenants. and compelled to seek refuge on

the opposite shores of Africa. For one brief moment his

thoughte turned toward the Islands of the Blest,i the fabled

land of innocence and peace, which in the last agony of the

dvil war drew from the young Horace a rare stram of in-

spiration ;• but, abandoning this wild dream, he landed in

Mauretania. and. joining the native tribes who had rebelled

against their king, gained possession of the aty ^
^is.»

While he was considering what should be his next step he

received an invitation from the Lusitanians, who were once

more in arms, to come over and be their leader, and he was not

slow to obey the call. His soldierly quaUties and rare tact in

deaUng with the natives soon won him a large foUowing, and

before long he was joined by numbers of the banished Manans

His design was to make his position so strong that he might

be able to dictate terms to the dominant party m Rome. He

t The Canary Islands. « Epodts, xvi. 41 sqq. « Tangier.
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T AST ERA OF THE REPUBLIC
/ lorae miUtarv force, tramed and equipped ^ter

organized a ,^f "^^Jed him^ with a bodyguaid of

^e Roman ashm.
'^S^Ta UtO^te of his own. chosen

^P^jtS ^^^eS of the refugees, wl^h gave a

from the most dwa°g^
sanction to his proceedings. His

semblance of ^*«^^sS'«S ^owed a true statesman-

conduct toward lie nataveSp^^ ^^^^^^ j^^l^.

like spirit. '«^^^"t^ *^Thich was pursued by tb.

tion. and «;*^^*2"« *!^?^^ iis aim was to Romanize

«ost «^f*^f^.^t^rfotmded a sort of university

Spain, and r?^l^Sdr«i of noble family were taught

the Latin and GreeK tongue. «
^^ ^^^^^^

trained
tobecomeatjze^oUUre

^°f^^ ^^^^^^nt of the

humbler expedients m his enor i ^^

^"tdtr^^^^ .J^^^ained to Mo«

fault.

Campaign acainsy SERTORrus
government

The Roman officers who ^eW Spam for t^e ^

. -^ed quite uneq^ to cope -^^^-u^^^^^^

St of the 5>e^ e s g ,

successes, and
in Farther Spain (80 b.c ). **^ »". . .

^ of the revolt,

carried his arms into
J^^^^^.^^^f^^'^^o match for the

n'lSirV;::e^rc^t^Sk'l^^^ U^e the

Sm^^SuTnor^ting oJ^J^J^J^^^^^.
hotter, and now mustenng m te^^^°^^^/

1^^ years of

niarch of the ^eavy Roman co^^^M^erty^^^
^^^

^^^S^^!^d'pi;^XtCSt had bcm rai^^

r4l^r^ the content with Upidus. was invested with

» Huesca, in Aragon.
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proconsular powers in Hither Spain and commissioned to

carry on the war w. concert with MeteUus. The appomtment

was a direct violation of Sulla's arrangements, for Pompeius.

who was then in his twenty-ninth year, had not even held the

office of quaestor, which was the lowest step m the ladder of

official promotion. The concession was. in fact, wrung from

the Senate at the point of the sword, for Pompeius was at the

head of a victorious army and the civil authonty had no

means of resisting his unauthorized demands. But the per-

formance of the young proconsul, who brought with him forty

thousand troops, feU far short of his reputation. Sertonus.

who had meanwhile been remforced by the arrival of Perperna.

laughed at the boastful language of SuUa's pupU, frustrated

his attempt to raise the siege of Lauron. and in the foUowmg

year taught him a severe lesson when he ventured to engage

the enemy single-handed on the Sucro. Pompeius nearly

paid for his presumption with his life ; his horse, with its

sumptuous furniture, was taken by the Sertonans, and he

himself was swept from the field among his flying troops,

until he fell into the arms of MeteUus, who was hastemng to

his relief.
" If the old woman had not come up," remarked

Sertonus,
" I would have given this boy such a whipping that

he would have been glad to go back to Rome."

Pretensions of Sertorius

Notwithstandmg some minor mishaps, which feU chiefly on

his subordinates. Sertorius steadily gained ground, and after

five years of fighting the Romans seemed on the point of being

thrust out of Spain. Pompeius was compelled to winter in

southern Gaul, and from there he sent an urgent dispatch to

the Senate, describing the woeful condition of his troops, and

hinting that unless he obtained speedy reUef the war would be

transferred to Italy. The prospect, indeed, was suffiaently

disquieting, for Sertorius, inspired, perhaps, by the example of

Sulla, was beginning to act as if his country's fate rested in his

o-^ hands. His relations with the great pirate state of Cilicia

gave him comi-^nd of the sea. and he entered into a formal

i\
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treaty with Mithradates, settling, in grand imperial style, the

limits which were to be assigned to that potentate's dominions

when the war should have been carried to a successful issue.

Mithradates, on his part, agreed to support the rebel cause

with money and ships, and Marcus Marius, one of the Roman

refugees, was sent to represent the interests of Sertonus m
Asia.

Sertorius Assassinated

Alarmed by the attitude of Sertorius, and urged to vigorous

action by Lucullus, one of the consuls for the year (74 B.C.).

who desired to keep Pompeius occupied in Spain, the Senate

at last consented to send the required remforcements. The

war was now resumed with increased bitterness on both sides,

and from this time the fortunes of Sertorius took a turn for

the worse. His Spanish alUes began to fall away, and he was

embarrassed by the disloyalty and tiie petty jealousies of the

Romans who formed his staff. His temper, naturally gentle

and humane, became hardened under the pressure of mis-

fortune, and he was betrayed into some acts of impolitic

severity.» which stiU further weakened his influence among the

native Spaniards. Even his personal hatits deteriorated as

the shadows grew darker around hun. and he sought to drown

his cares in wine and loose indulgence. He was now a marked

man, with a price on his head, for Pompeius, Uttle to his

credit, had offered a reward for his assassination. But the

deed of blood which cut short his career was prompted by envy,

and not by avarice. Perpema had always been jealous of his

leader, whom he despised for his humble birth, and now that

the star of Sertorius was on the wane he resolved, like Fimbria,

to clear the way for his own promotion by murder. The

unsuspecting Sertorius was mvited to a banquet, and at a

given signal Perpema and his fellow-conspirators set upon

him and stabbed him to death with their daggers {72 B.C.).

> According to Plutarch (Sertorius. c. aj). he Pu* *« ^^<'^\ *?\fSi
children who were being educated at Osca. an act of senseless barbarity

which is hardly to be credited.
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It was not long before the assassin received the proper reward

of his perfidy, for, having engaged the forces of Pompeius. he

was defeated and made prisoner, and, after stooping to the

basest supplication, was put to death.

The Gladiators

Before the conclusion of the Spanish v/ar the Romans at

home were confronted by a peril which, arising in the lowest

depths of the population, for two years fiUed all Italy with

tumult and alarm. The passion for gladiaton^ shows

attained a great height in the last age of the Repubhc. and

the provision of such exhibitions, organized on a lavish scale,

was a recognized means of courting popularity and paving

the way to poUtical promotion. The gUdiators were mostly

captives taken in war. chosen for their physical strength and

courage, and exercised in their dreadful art under the eye of a

professional trainer. They were kept on a strict diet, had their

own pecuHar code of honour, and practised a sort of ascetic

discipline, calculated to harden body and mind against fatigue,

pain; and danger. Not unfrequently a troop of these bravoes

was maintained in the service of some powerful noble, to be

employed. Uke prize-fighters at an election not, in times of

political disturbance. Those destined for the more or^nary

Sirpose hved apart in barracks, which were called schools,

and most of these seminaries were to be found in Campania

where the nastime had first been introduced by the gross and

savage Etruscans. As yet no permanent buildings had been

erected for the combats of gladiators, for the colossal stone

amphitheatres that we know belong to the times of the

Empire.

War of the Gladiators

Just after the outbreak of the second » war with Mithra-

ddtes, when the best troops of the RepubUc were absent on

foreign service, a band of eighty gladiators broke out of their

» See p. 423. and below, p. 458.
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confinement in Capua, and. anning *^T^«L:2^^**^i
imiv«« Stolen from a tavern, made for the open country, iney

the slain, ^«
»J

- . , ^ j^etor Claudius Pulcher.

now ventured to take the field, inep
^^^^^

f^a?S, »d this diva<» of aathority pto«d m the

of theii captives. At the beginning of the foUomng yew the

°plS wL so serious that both conjdsr«^f^^
Ii. (i^\A fViTtia was beaten and slain in the oisuici oi

ot bpartacus. wno y^
repeated victories,

an ignominious ^^^^at In^ite^of tnese^

^ .^^^ ^^

IndS^^hed by the overwhelming power of tiie gove^^nt

and Ws Si^n was to force the passes of the Alps and disband
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his army «• soon as he wa. beyond the reach of pursuit. But

the fierce hordes who foUowed Um so readUy to battle w«ild

not Usten to these prudent counseto, preferring a brief p«iod ol

wine and plunder to the distant prospect of retarning to th«r

h<Ses. Spartacus, accordingly, was compelled to remain m
J^andhis^ctiona were soon to be justified. The war

hS now lasted for two years, and the Senate, disgusted with

the incompetence of its own officers, placed the conduct of the

ensuing campaign in the hands of Marcus aassus (7i bO.'

who^d giveTsignal proof of his capacity at the great battie of

Zcolli^Gate. Craasus showed himself to be fully worthy of

his charge. By a timely act of severity he inspired his troops

with a wholesome terror of their command«. and then

advanced against Spartacus. whom he com^Ui^ to draw

Sck to the southern extremity of Italy. Spartacus now

thought of carrying the war into Sicily, and made a bargain

wi^tiie captains of a pirate fleet which was cruising off the

coast to convey his troops across the strdt. But ^e pirates

took the rice and sailed away without perform!^ the service.

Thus baffled in his intention. Spartacus turned fiercely on his

pursuer, broke through the Unes which Crassus had^J^^
across the isthm^is, and soon afterwards gained another

7^ over one of the Roman general's Ueutenants But his

foSS^^ere weakened by division, and after the destruction

of one large contingent, which was attacked separately and

c
• to pieces by Crassus. he feU back into Apuha and prepared

xor a 1Jt desperate stand. The struggle was long and obstinate,

but the victory remained with the Romans, and Spartacus

Simself was slain, after fighting Uke a hero^ Five thousand

of the insurgents who fled from the battlefield succeeded in

IS^ thei? way into northern Italy, but they feU into the

hands of Pompeius. who was then on his return from Spain,

and vere cut off to a man. It was characteristic of Pompeius

that on the strength of this easy exploit he set down to ^s

own credit the whole honours of the campaign, declanng that

^assus. indeed, had routed the slaves, but that he himself

had plucked up the war by the roots.
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PoMPIIUt DIMAMOt TBI COMIVUUIF

In tpite, however, of thii affront, the two men, ao different

in mind and temper, were aoon drawn together in a dcie,

though brief, alliance. Pompeius required lands for his soldiers,

daimed a triumph for his successes in Spain, and demanded

dection to the consulship. His fej o hi: 1 long siiu e been turned

to the East, and he viewed with envy the laurels of Lucullus,

who was now at the hdght of his victorious career in Asia.

I^ally his position was quite untenable, for he was not yet

qualified by age to stand for the consulship, nor had he held

any of the intermediate offices. But his whde career had

been irregular, and he who had triumphed at twenty-four and

hdd proconsular rank for six years in succession might wdl

link lightly of the rules which had so often been violated

in his person. Crassus also, though for very different reasons,

was in a somewhat equivocal position. Though a great noble

and a member of the famous Lidnian house, his immense

finandal transactions connected him rather with the Equestrian

Order. Thoi^h an able general, he had gained all his victories

in dvil war or in conflict with revolted slaves, and could

not build any great hopes on distinctions so invidious as

these.

Sulla's Work Undone
If the nobles had been wise they would have thrown their

scruples overboard and attached Pompeius firmly to their

cause by a frank concession of his daims. But they were

jealous and suspidous. and while they were wavering the

opportunity was lost. Ever ance the death of Sulla the

popular leaders had been working for the restoration of their

defeated and degraded party. But the ill-advised attempt

of I^pidus and its speedy overthrow had strengthened the

hands of the Senate, and as yet little progress had been made.

They now turned to the two victorious generals whose armies

lay encamped before the walls of Rome, and offered to satisfy

all thdr demands on condition that they would accept the
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democratic programme. The Knights, who had suffered

equally with the commons under the oppressions of Sulla,

became parties to the compact, and the moneyed interest,

the populace, and the miUtary power were thus united in an

overwhelming coaUtion. The Senate, left helpless and alone,

had no means of resistance, and Pompdus and Crassus, elected

by the unanimous voice of the people, took their seats on the

curule chairs as consuls for the ensuii^ year (70 B.C.). They

had now to fulfil their part of the agreement, which pledged

them to a series of reactionary measures reversing the whole

system which had been set up by Sulla. The tribunes received

back all their old rights, the most important of which was

the power of initiating legislation. The jury-courts, which for

ten years had been a monopoly of the Senate, were recon-

structed on a new plan, which gave the preponderance to the

great financiers and men of business. Henceforth only a

third of the jurors was to consist of senators, the other two-

thirds beii^ chosen equally from the Knights and the tribunes

of the treasury,* who formed an order by themselves, takit^

rank just below the Knights. At the same time the capitaUsts

of the Equestrian Order recovered their cherished privilege

of collecting the taxes in Asia, which had been given them by

Caius Gracchus and taken away by Sulla. I^astly, the censor-

ship, originally created as the shield of patrician privUege, and

lately aboUshed as obsolete in Sulla's dictatorship, was now

reinstated under the auspices of the popular leaders, and used

as a means for completing the discomfiture of their opponentsJ

The new censors proved ready instruments in the hands of

those to whom they owed then: promotion, and in making their

revision of the Senate they struck the names of seventy-four

members off the list.

A Withered Constitution

So the wheel had turned again, and within ten years from

his death the work of Sulla was ahnost completely undone.

But if anyone was so simple as to im^ne that popular

» Tribuni aerarii. The exact meaning of the term has been much disputed.
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government had been restored he was greatly deceived.

There were still popular leaders, who raised the old party

cries, but there was, properly speaking, no people—unless we

can ipply that name to the needy rabble who shouted at the

garu 3 and hung like a leech on the exchequer. Rome had. in

iac\ outgrown her constitution, and after all the fostering

ana : .iming of the last century the ancient civic government

stood like a withered trunk waiting for the axe which was to

hew it down. The liberal policy of expansion which had made

Rome great had long since been abandoned, and, indeed, there

was no method of adjustment which could have been success-

fully applied to adapt the existing constitutional machinery to

the new needs of the time.

Cicero

There was, however, one man, of the highest character and

ability, who clui^ fast to the old forms and centred all his

hopes for the future in a revived and regenerated Republic.

This was Marcus Tullius Cicero, of whose general character

and policy we shall speak more in detail when we come to his

consulship. Bom at Arpinum, in the old Volsdan land, in

io6 B.C., he was of the same age as Pompeius, and was old

enough to have witnessed the Cimbric triumph of his illustrious

fellow-townsman, Caius Marius. I^ke Marius, too, he belonged

to the dass of New Men, whose efforts to enter the arena of

public Ufe were viewed with distrust and suspicion by the

privileged order of nobles. There were two ways in which

such a man might hope to break down the barriers of class

prejudice and rise to the highest ofl&ces in the State. He might

command attention by eminent military services, or, if he

were a man of high forensic ability, he might gain a large

followii^ by successful pleading in the lav -courts.* Being

a man of peace, and ^ted with extraordinary eloquence,

Cicero naturally chose the latter course, and at the time which

w£ have reached he had outstripped all competitors at the

» It anst be obserred that the services of a pleader were at tWs tfane, and

for long aftMwards, given gratuitously.
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Roman bar, with the single exception of Hortensius, the great

orator of the senatorial faction.

Cicero and Vbrres

As a member of the middle class, whose core and centre

lay in the Equestrian Order, Cicero was deeply interested in

the proposed reform of the jury-courts The most notorious

abuse he time was the misconduct of the provincial

goveri id as long as these high-bom offenders were tried

by met ^* cneir own order there could be no hope of redress.

The cause of reform received a new impulse from the revela-

tions which came out at the trial of Verres (70 B.C.), who had

been guilty of the most atrocious cruelty and extortion in the

province of Sicily. Qcero was the leading counsel for the

prosecution, and the evidence was so dear that Hortensius,

who conducted the defence, threw up his brief, and Verres

retired into exile. Cicero afterwards published the material

which he had collected for this occasion, and the five speeches

against Verres exhibit a complete picture of provincial mis-

government in its very worst aspect.

PoMPEius IN Retirement

There were certain points in Sulla's legislation which it was

deemed either unwise or unsafe to meddle with. The soundness

of his reforms in the penal code was generally acknowledged,

and these, accordii^ly, remained untouched. Both Pompeius

and Crassus "Iso, had been deeply implicated in the violent

acts of confiscation and bloodshed which followed the civil

war, so that they could not without danger to themselves

offer any redress to those who had been robbed of their property

or remove the ban which had been placed on the children of

the proscribed. The two consuls, who had been brought

together by a common ambition, drifted farther and farther

apart as their year of office wore away, and an open rupture,

threatenii^ disastrous consequences to the State, was only

averted by the intercession of the democratic leaders. Crassus

set the example by disbanding his troops, which had been
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keot all the time under arms, and Pompeius had no alternative

u f!; *Xw his lead. Pompeius. whose talents were exclu-

s;^'ei?t^2S^ wilnfitted?^ the peaceful -t-^s of ^
Fowm and tt^; Senate, and he was totally destitute of ^(^
S^a^accompUshments by which Caes« was enabled to

feX ^^ hold on the popular affections. Accordi^gy. after

Se down his consulship, he withdrew himself from the

Sc g^and Uved in retirement. veiUng his mpatience

Snder a h^ghty reserve, until an opportunity occurred which

^ave n^w'^trTto his reputation and lifted him to a towenng

pre-eminence among his feUow-citizens.

The CiLiciAN Pirates

For many years the whole Mediterranean seaboard had

been te^rized by the dating depredations of pirate, who.

£Sng Som their'rocky strongholds in CiUc^a. P-s-^^-
lawlei trade from the coasts of Palestine to t^e Straits of

rMta It was no ordinary piracy, carried on by stealth

^Sng ite head in terror at the approach of a single armed

vessd b^ an extensive organization had grown up assumingSS of a sovereign state, and concluding regular treaties

^flfS^at ootentates on the mainland. Sertorius. when at the

S^S^^'f Wsptet^oughtitn^ ^^"^ISi^'th
the aid of the freebooters, they are found commanding the

1 Z Jirilv when Spartacus is hemmed in by the army

l^L^ antle^^ ^^em in aUiance with Mithradates

°
hfnTcome to s^ak of his last struggle with Rome. Their

ve^ls nuXed a thousand, and were equipped in a foppery

If mlitarpride. with sails dyed in Tyrian purple and silver-

ItedoS Famous cities were stormed and sacked, or forced

£ payXkmail. and the very sanctuaries of the gods had to

'.^ertSftreaslires to the -bbers H^^^^Y ^as ^o^

safe from their incursions. They burnt a Ro»^V*^* ^^;^

It ridTng in the harbour of Ostia. ^^^J^^^^
who were on the way to then: provinces, with t^e« *a^es

Tnd h^tors. all kidnapped the travellers who passed to and

f^ aloTie Appian Way. Meanwhile commerce was at a
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standstill, provisions rose alarmingly in price, and the capital

was threatened with famine.

The Gabinian Law
For nearly twenty years this strange tyranny of the sea had

been spreading and growing, until it reached the vast dimen-

sions which have been briefly described. It may well be

believed that the pirates could not have risen to such power

unless there had been a t»;rtain public favour on their side.

They were, in fact, highly popular, beii^ generous and free-

handed outlaws, and the professed enemies of the Romans,

who had set the world a fine example of lawless outrage.

Several attempts had been made to deal with the evil, and

Metellus,* who had been consul in the year after Pompeius,

was now et^aged in a war of extermination against the Cretans,

with whom the pirates were in alliance (68 B.C.). But the

mischief grew rather than abated, and meanwhile the mob

of Rome was clamouring for bread. Finally, in the third

year after the retirement of Pompeius the tribune Gabinius

came forward with a proposal that one man should be invested

with the supreme command s^ainst the marauders, that his

powers should extend over the whole Mediterranean and over

all the coast districts for fifty miles inland, and that he should

be authorized to anpoint twenty-five officers, with praetorian

rank, to act under him. A fleet of five hundred vessels and an

immense military force were to be placed at his disposal, and

he was empowered to levy contributions in all the provinces

for the support of the war. No man was mentioned, but it

was clearly understood that the new office, so formidable in

aspect, was designed for Pompeius. The senators stood out

against the proposal of the audacious tribune, which brought

before their fancy the hateful image of monarchy. But they

were powerless to resist the tide of popular enthusiasm.

Pompeius was the hero of the hour, and in spite of the protests

of Catulus the bill was carried.

» Afterwards surnamed Creticus ; to be distinguished from the MeteUus

who fought agahist Seitorius.
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The Pirates Put Down
Pompeius used his great powers with equal energy and dis-

cretiS He divided the whole Meditenanean into thirteen

Sets, assigning a separate command and fleet to each

^^to;ctioJThat the pirates should be chased and^I^^ed

whoever they were found. So efficiently were h« orders carried

TutXtbefoJesizweekshad elapsed not a P 'ate v^l was to

be seen in the western waters of the great inland sea JThe"

Po^us followed the hurrying remnant of tiie robbers to

S^eadquarters in CiUda. drove their vessels ashore and,

Sit^ Ws troops, stormed and captured ^eu: strongholds

oT^ter another. When all opposition had aased the

Zm^ P^tes were settled with their famihesjn variousS o^i^a. Greece, and Italy, and encouraged to begm

life aaew as peaceful and industrious atizens.

Pompeius and Metellus

A soace of but three months had sufficed for this achieve-

ment By a series of rapid and skilful operatior^ Pompeius

SdispeUed the terror which lurked in every creek and bay of

tteSrranean The merchant might resume htsbusine
J,

Se noble in his seaside villa could sleep secure and ^e multi-

Sde of Rome had bread. It is to be regretted that Pompeius

Sould have stooped from the height of success to an unworthy

S^ of his arbitrary temper. The Cretans, hard prejed

byMetellus. who was determined to give them a severe lesson.

appUed to Pompeius. begging him to i^terp°se his auth^ity

and Pompeius. as his superior officer ordered MeteUus at once

to suspend hostiUties. Metellus. who had received ^scom-

miSbefore the appointment of Pompeius. refused obedience

and an armed collision between the two generals seemed to be

imminent. Happily this danger was averted by a new turn

of affairs, which opened up a boundless prospect to the great

solSer aid left MeteUus to finish his work in Crete. To under-

^nd how t^came about we must glance briefly at the course

of events in Asia from the close of the First Mithradatic War.
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TlOBANU
At this time the greatest potentate in the Bast was Tigranes,

king of Armenia, who for many years past had been pursuing

a policy of aggression, and had greatly enlarged his dominions

at the expense o! the surrounding peoples. Toward the east

his territories extended over a great part of Mesopotamia, which

he had won from the Parthians, he had availed himself of

the distracted state of Syria to annex most of what remained

from the ancient Sdeudd empire, and at the instigation of

liithradates, his father-in-law, he Invaded Cappadoda and
carved himself a large portion out of this protected district.

In the true style of "n Oriental despot he transported a vast

multitude from the conquered cities to form the population

d a new capital, which he built in Upper Mesopotamia, and
named af-er himself Tigranocerta. Here he established him-

self in rojal state, exacting the obsequious honu^e of sub-

ject princes and l: uming the proud title of King of Kings.

How frail were the foundations of his power was presently to

be seen, when his slavish hordes were matched {gainst the

free Iq^ons of the Repullic.

MiTHRADATES SEEKS A QuARREL
But the attention of the Romans was first called to

Mithradates, who seized the opportunity while Sertorius was
at the height of his fortunes to take up his quarrel afresh with

his old enemies (74 B.C.) The centre of his power had been left

untouched by the treaty which concluded his first encounter

with Rome, and he had employed the intervening years in

developing his resources and building up a coalition which on
the surface looked very formidab* ^. The kingdom of Bosporus

was held for him by his son Macares, he had established his

influence over the warlike tribes on the northern and eastern

coasts of the Euxine. and he was in alliance with Sertorius,

with the 'Ihradans, and with the pirates of Glicia. The
Romans, he now thought, had already enough to do, and would

be unable to act with effect if he struck boldly and at once. For
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REPUBLICAN ROME
more than ten years Uacedonia had been continually ezpowd
to the incunioni of the neighbouring Thradan and Celtic

tribca, and as yet the generals of Rome had been unaUe to

secure the borders of that province. The whole Mediterranean

was held in fee by the pirates. Fompeius and Metellus, with

the flower of the Roman soldiery, were fighting in Spain.

With three wars on their hands, how could the Romans
expect to cope successfully with the armies of the great Pontic

king?

Second Mithraoatic War
A pretext for hostilities was not wantii^. The last king of

Bithynia, Nicomedes III, had recently died, and had left a

will bequeathing his kingdom to the Romans. Taking up the

cause of the disappointed heir, Mithradates invaded Bithynia,

where he was welcomed by the inhabitants, who were groan-

ing under the oppressiotis of the Roman tax-gatherers. The
Senate, apprised of his intentions, had sent both consuls of the

year to oppose him, and Marcus Cotta, who held the command
in Bithynia, received the first shock of the invasion. Cotta,

a feeble and incompetent general, was completely worsted, and
compelled to seek refuge behind the walls of Chalcedon. But
Mithradates soon found himself confronted by a far abler man.
This was Lucius Lucullus, whose services under Sulla have
aheady been mentioned. He had been appointed to the pro-

vince of Cilida, and when he heard of his colleague's distress

he advanced to his support. On the approach of Lucullus

Mithradates shifted his position to Cyzicus, hoping to take

that important city by surprise. Failing in this attempt, he

laid formal siege to the place, but presently found himself

blockaded by I^ucullus, who had followed his movements and
had encamped in the rear of the royal army, cutting off its com-
munications with the mainland. Winter was now approachii^,

and the vast multitude serving under Mithradates soon began
to suffer from famine. The king's siege-engines were destroyed

by a tempest, the garrison, encouraged by the presence of

Lucullus, resisted all assaults, and at last Mithradates, whose
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troop* were perishing by thouaands, was forced to retire.

Tbt greater part of his army was cut off by Lucullus on its

retreat, and the king himself, who had fled by sea, escaped

with a single vessel to Sinope. Lucullus, taking to the sea,

crowned his success by the capture of thirteen great war-

vessels which were cruising in the Aegaean.

The King in Fught
The rest of the year was passed in the occupation of Pontus,

and in forming the siege of the fortified cities which still held

out for Mithradates. In the followii^ spring Lucullus marched

into the interior, a iu came up with the king, who had mean-

while got together .. new army, at Cabira, on the frontiers of

Pontus and Armenia. After losing the greater part of his

cavalry, which was destroyed in attempting to intercept a

Roman foraging party, Mithradates determined to retire.

While he was making his arrangements for an orderly retreat,

however, his troops, seized with a sudden panic, fled in wild

disorder, and but for the negligence of the Roman soldiers,

who lingered to secure the booty, the whole army would have

been cut off to a man. Mithradates himself narrowly escaped

capture, and sought refuge in the kingdom of his son-in-law

Tigranes, who received him coldly, and assigned him a place

of residence in an unhealthy district, where he was kept as a

State prisoner for the next two years.

Lucullus and the Debtors

After the second defeat of Mithradates Lucullus occupied

himself with completing the conquest of Pontus and in regu-

latit^ the affairs of the Roman province, which were in great

disorder. The source of the mischief was the heavy war-

indenmity imposed by Sulla. The State debtors, compelled

to borrow money at usurious interest, had increased their

obligations to six times the original amount, and many of

them, to mee* the claims of their merciless creditors, were

reduced to selling their sons and daughters. By lowerii^ the

rate of interest and cancelling a large portion of the arrears
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REPUBLICAN ROME
LucuUus saved the province from immiiieiit bankruptcy and

earned the name of a benefactor in aU the cities of western

Asia But his high-handed proceedings caused a loud outcry

among the moneylenders, which was taken up by the whole

Equestrian Order, and helped to sweU the ill-feeling which was

slowly gathering against him in Rome. Heedless of the un-

popularity which he was incurring, Lucullus now prepared

for a bold enterprise, which, though it was crowned with

brilUant success, gave a new handle to his poUtical opponents.

He felt that the position of the Romans in Asia would never

be secure as long as the overgrown power of Tigranes hung

threatening on the borders of the province. His commis-

sion, indeed, only empowered him to make war on Mithra-

dates but as that monarch was now under the protection of

Tigranes he had a fair pretext for extending his operations to

Armenia.

Tigranes Interferes

The fortunes of the king of Pontus seemed to be broken

beyond hope of repair. He was a fugitive, without a foot

of land to caU his own, dependent for the means of hvmg

on the grudging bounty of his son-in-law; and his own son

Macares, whom he had appointed viceroy in the kingdom

of Bosporus, had recently sent a crown of gold to Lucullus,

with a humble petition to be numbered among the friends and

aUies of Rome. But at the very moment when his prospects

seemed at the darkest he received a letter from Tigranes,

written in terms of the warmest affection, and inviting htm to

take up his residence at the Armenian court. Tigranes had

been provoked to this step by the bold language of Appius

Clodius, a brother-in-law of Lucullus, who had been sent to

demand the surrender of Mithradates, and had carried out his

commission with all the haughtiness of his race.* Enraged by

the tone of the Roman envoy, which seemed to him mere

insolence, Tigranes determined, when it was too late, to take

up the" cause of his father-in-law, and began to assemble

» Clodiiu is another spelling of Claudins. a famons patrician name.
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a great army with the intention of invading the Roman

province.

LxJCXn.LU8 INVADES ARMENIA

Bttt his ptirpose was anticipated by the prompt action of

Lttcullus. With a picked force of twelve thousand infantry and

three thoinfq*''^ horse, the Roman general advanced by rapid

marches through the heart of Asia Minor, crossed the Euphrates,

and pressed on toward the new capital of the Armenian king-

dom (69 B.C.). Tigranes, whose aggressive designs were thus

abruptly checked, at first refused to believe that the Romans

had invaded his dominions, but h^xtg at length convinced of

the unwelcome fact he sent out a strong force with orders

to trample the audacious intruders under foot and bring

Lucullus alive into his presence.* He was somewhat shaken

when he learnt that his soldiers had been utterly beaten in the

first encounter, and, retirii^ into the mountains, he gave orders

for a general muster of troops from all parts of his kingdom.

Before long a vast army, drawn from many nations, was

assembled under his command, and, rejecting the counsel of

Mithradates, who advised him to starve out the invader, he

advanced to the relief of Tigranocerta, now held in dose siege

by the Romans.

Defeat of Tigranes

Plutarch, in a strikii^ pass^e, compares the ht^e armies

of the East, so imposing to the eye and so ineffective in the

field, to the pompous harangues of the Greek Sophists, in

which poverty of thought is mantled by the exuberance of a

splendid diction.* The comparison is just, and goes to the

very root of the difference between the Oriental and the Western

character. Tigranes, moreover, like Xerxes and Antiochus

before him, was now to learn how vast is the difference between

men who fight for a principle and armed slaves who ^ht for

» So. at least, says Plntarch ; but he seema to have been writing wiUi one

eye on the facts and the other on hfa master. Herodotus. See Herodotus,

yii 210.
• Plutarch, ImchUus, c. 7, and the remarkable parallel in ^onginus, c. 7.
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REPUBLICAN ROME
a master. Informed of the kiJig's approach. Luciriltts advanced

to^krwith two-thirds of his troops leaving one of his

L^te to conduct the siege and check any m^ement m

hfemSr W'-n Tigranes saw the scanty numbws of the

R^n^* aniouTting tohardly a twentieth part of his own
RoiMM, a^oim«^

said
:"

If they come as envoys they are
levies, he laugnea, ana saiu

. ** j
„„iiiii« directed

too many, if as soldiers they are too few. Lucullus directed

T. Sirf idght of his attack on a squadron of heavy caval^r,

^tSfin Slete armour and many thousands strong, who

wSetiie pride of the king's army. These heroes, commorfy

^UevS to be invincible, did not even stand to receive the

chZT<& the Romans, but wheded their horses and bore down

Tm kXp on their own infantry, which was thrown into

coiS^onty'tWsunexpected Manoeuvre. Thehostof'n^^^^^^

w^ Aus totally demoralized, and I^ucullus gained a bnUiant

^S<S almost without the loss of a man. The capitulat^n

Tf San^^ followed immediately afterwards, and the

t^^iT^tiful that Lucullus was able to^ve^ bounty

of eight hundred ienani (£33 to each of his men. The great

dt? whkh had sprung up as if by magic at the word of a

dSoIwi dismSSSl by order of Lucullus. and all th^ who

idSin forcibly settled there by Tigranes were sent back to

their homes.

LUCULLUS'S FORTUNM ChANCE

Early in the following summer Lucullus marched into

ncS^eL Armenia, and gained a^ctory over ^^e c^^f
forces of the two kings, who had been drawn into battle by a

tSned attack on Artaxata. the older capital of Armenia.

S^lay ^thin sight of Mount Ararat. But when he pre-

pSS to laT siege to the city, said to have been founded by

H^^bd he^ compeUed by the murmurs of his weary

Sn^tous troops to desist. Winter, which^^e^h^

-

those highland regions, was fast aPP^^^^Jj^S' ^^,*^^,^°^tS
^7at>oalled by the rigours of that terrible chmate. which had

^^^^fsevere sJering to Xenophon and his comrades

on^eirmarch to Trapezus. Lucullus accordingly retired
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from Anuenia, and led his troops back into northern Meso-

potamia, where he effected the capture of Nisibis, an ancient

dty whose fame goes back to the days of the Assyrians. This

was the extreme eastern limit of I^ncullus's campaigns, and

with it he reached the turning-point of his fortunes. His

progress for six years had been chequered by no serious failure.

With resources which seemed ludicrously inadequate he had

scattered all the hosts of wester^ Asia, he had conquered two

kingdoms, and was now meditating the invasion of Parthia.

But he had not understood the art, which the greatest, com-

manders cannot afford to despise, of attaching his soldiers to

his fortunes by the tie of peioonal affection. His manners

were cold, haughty, and repellent, and thot^ he had himself

accumulated immense riches he strictly repressed the rapacity

of his troops. The best part of his army was composed of the

veterans who had fought under Fimbria, and who had long

siiKe earned their discharge, havi:^ served without inter-

ruption for nearly twenty years. The general discontent

found a voice in the young Publius Qodius, a brother of that

Appius whose bold language had affronted Tigranes. Havii^

been disappointed in his hopes of promotion, he had his own
private grudge against I^ucullus, and his seditious speeches

still further inflamed the feelings of the soldiers. Meanwhile

the proconsul's enemies in Rome, who were numerous and

powerful, had long been agitating for his recall. His measures

for the relief of the distressed provincials had made him

detested by the whole body of the Knights, and as a great

noble, attached to the party of the Senate, he was cordially

disliked by the commons. In the year following the capture

of Nisibis (67 B.C.) these two parties, umcing their forces,

succeeded in passing a measure granting a discharge to the

Fimbrian veterans and superseding Lucullus in his command.

The news reached him in Pontus, where fresh disturbances

had broken out during his absence. Mithradates had once

more assumed the offensive, and had inflicted a severe defeat

on one of I^ucullus's lieutenants, who had been left in charge

of the district. I^ucullus had with difficulty induced his troops
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to foUow him, and though Mithradates letiied on his approach

he was aWe to effect nothing farther. His commission was

now formaUy canceUed. most of his men deserted him, and he

was compeUed to look on idly while all his work was tmdone.

Mithradates recovered possession of his kingdom, and Tigranes

renewed his aggressions in Cappadoda.

Thb Maniuan Law
It seeried :*s if Fortune had purposely ordered affairs to

prepare new honours and triumphs for her favourite Pompeius.

The commanders sent out to succeed Lucullus were mere men

of straw, whose duty was to fill up a gap while the popular

hero was engaged in putting down the pirates. That task

was completed toward the end of the year, and Pompeius.

having made his la;.t arrangements, was preparmg to leave

CiUcia when a new commission was placed in his hands mvest-

ing him with the supreme command in the East and adding

extensive powers for settling the affairs of Asia. The bill

(66 B.C.). which was named after its proposer, the tnbune

ManiUus. was backed by all the eloquence of Ocero. and sup-

ported by Caesar, who was serving his own purposes by

creating a precedent for such vast and irregular promotion.

The Knights had an eye to their interests in Asia, the people

thought nothing too good for the idol of their worship, and in

the face of this powerful combination all tlie protests of the

nobles could effect nothing. It was indeed a strange pass to

which things had been brought, twelve years after the death

of Sulla. On one side was the disgraced and discredited

Senate clamouring in noisy and impotent opposition; on

the other side were arrayed aU the talents and aU the free

institutions of the RepubUc. united to carry a measure whidi

raised one man, for the second time, to a position of despotic

power.

Pompeius and Luculi-ot

Pompeius affected great reluctance to enter on his new

office, and complained that his countrymen would not allow
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LAST ERA OF THE REPUBLIC
him to lead his own life in peace. But this hypowitiMl

behaviour deceived no one, and disgusted even his friends.

And he soon gave evidence of hU arbiteary and ungenerous

temper by annulling all the acts of Lucullus and behtthng his

achievements. The two famous generals met in the courae

of the same year, v^lien Lucullus was on his way down to^e

coast and Pompeius was marching to meet Mithradates. xne

interview took place in Galatia. and ended in bitter recnmina-

tions in which I^ucullus at least succeeded in showing that he

had the sharper wit ; for when Pompeius indulged m some

tasteless and clumsy ridicule of his exploits Lucullus replied

with great keenness, likening Sulla's favourite to the carncm

bird which feeds on the carcass when the battle has been lost

and won. The taunts of LucuUus were substantially true,

and his miUtary career, though prematurely cut short, had

smoothed the way for his successor.

End of Mithradatm* Power

The power of Mithradates was now thoroughly broken, and

after trying for some time to evade an encounter with the

overwhehning forces of Pompeius he was driven to bay and

defeated in western Armenia, at a place where t'^e city of

NicopoUs afterwards rose to commemorate the Roman victory.

Stripped of his last means of defence, and disowned by Tigranes.

he made his escape to Colchis, and from there he cro^ a year

later to the kingdom of Bosporus. Here the stubborn old

despot, now nearing his seventieth year, but still untaught by

experience, began to brood on new schemes of agression, and

conceived the design of raising the wild tribes of Scythia and

Thrace and descending like a second Hannibal on Italy. But

what might have been poUtic boldness in Hanmbal was folly

in Mithradates. and the Romans had nothing more to fear

from this inveterate enemy, who had given so much work to

her armies and engaged the attention of her ablest generals

for a whde generation.
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TiGKANKs Submits

In the same year which witnessed the overthrow of Mithra-

dates (66 B.C.) Fompelus obtained e bloodless triumph over

the king of Armenia. Tigranes was just then engaged in a

war with his own son, of the same name, who had formed an

alliance with Fhraates, kr'^'* '^f Parthia, and had invaded his

father's kingdom at the head uf a Parthian army. Repulsed

in an attempt on Artazata, the young prince soi^t refuge in

the Roman camp, and Pompeius, taking the pretender with

him, advanced upon the Armenian capital. But Tigranes,

warned by his previous experience, had no intention of trying

issues again with the legions of Rome, and he hastened to

make submission. Mounting his horse, he rode up, with a

few attendants, to the camp of Pompeius, and asked for an

interview with the Roman general. The lictors ordered him

to dismount, and, immediately obeying, he was led on foot,

like a captive, into the presence of Pompeius. Then, taking

off his diadem, he laid it at the conqueror's feet, and prostrated

himself, as if imploring pardon for his misdeeds. He was

graciously received, and allowed to retain his title of king, but

all the territories which he had acquired by conquest were

taken from him, and he was compelled to pay an indemnity

of six thousand talents (£1,400,000). As a further humiliation

he was directed to assign an apanage inthe heart of his kingdom

to his rebellious son ; but the youi:^ Tigranes, proving refrac-

tory, was soon after deprived of his principality, and reserved

for the fate which awaited all those who rebelled against the

authority of Rome.^

Campaicn in thk Caucasus

The next year was spent in a campaign against the Iberians

and Albanians, who dwelt on the southern side of the Caucasus,

between the Euxine and the Caspian. These wild people,

who had never owned submission to a conqueror, were in

* He was led in the proceasioii of captive* at the triumph of Fompdiu, and

then put to death.
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alliance with Mithradates. and the piwdmity of a.Ro^
^JtT^which threatened their independence, waa m itaeU

S«it to e«ite their hostility. But their rude weapon,

^disorderly manner of fighting were no match for J^e

tXur and aWl of the legions, and after two severe defeats

Jte^^SgUd to sue for peace. During the year Pompeius

S^eJL^ to the river Phasis. in the remote land of Colchis.

C^^in Greek legend as the ^e of Jaso^» e,^J;>^

when he went in quest of the Golden Fleece. After Jhese

Uibours Pompeius retired into winter quarters at Aimsus. a

G^dty (Tthe southern shores of the Euxine. where he

Uved in preat pomp, receiving embassies, concluding treaties,

and distributing favours in imperial style.

Pompeius in Judaba

Pompeius had next to decide on a plan of action for the

itnmedi^e future. The pursuit of Mithradates. which wasur^

on him by some advisers, was a barren labour, beset with diffi-

cultieTand promising neither honour nor profit. But south-

wtdl^yondLT^-laythefavouredlandswhichhadbe^

iX at 4 disposal by the submission of Ti^-- J^^.^^'

accordingly, he turned his steps, and entered Syna, where

?£^ Smte of the Seleudd kingdom were disputed between

a number of petty princes, while the comitry '^as overrun by

?he Arabs of^ surrounding desert. Pompeius restored order,

and formally annexed Syria as a Roman province (64 B.C.).

^omXtime we have to date those close relations between

Rome and the Chosen People which are invested ^^^ such

^ar interest, and furnished so many dramatic incidents

rTe times of the Empire. Under the heroic leade^ erf the

Asmonaean house Judaea had recovered a g^^^t part of its

ancient glory, and asserted its independence against dl the

power of the Syrian kings. The later descendants of that

Cy. howeverfhad greatly fallen off in character, ^dtwo

rival brothers. Aristobulus and Hyrcanus. were ^o''

J"^^;
Ung over their inheritance. Pompeius deaded in favour of

H^<^1. who was supported by the faction of the Pharisee^
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and after some hesitation Azistobulos sunendered himaelf to

the Roman general But the mote desperate of the prince's

adherents shot themselves up in Jerusalem, and when the diy

was stormed by the legions they made their last stand in the

great temple-fortress, where they were cot to pieces, mingling

their blood with the very fires of the altar. To the horror of

the pious Jews, Pompeius profaned by his presence the Holy

of Holies, and gated on the mysterious cherubim whose wings

overshadowed the Ark. But he respected ' '. Temple treasures,

and left the Jews in the enjoyment of t l . national worship

and customs, under the suzerainty of R' - e.

Death of Mithradatis

While Pompeius was still occupied with the affairs of Judaea

he received tidings of the death of Mithradates (63 B.C.).

For two years the king had maintained himself in Bosporus,

where his first act had been to put to death his son Macares,

for his treasonable correspondence with lyucullus. He suc-

ceec 1 in getting together another army, but his subjects,

oppressed by taxation and harassed by the attacks of the

Roman fleet, grew more and more restive, dty after city fell

away, and at last his favourite son Phamaces turned against

him. His repeated cruelties had made him detested even

among his intimates, and finding himself utterly forsaken he

resolved to cut short his life by poison. But his iron constitu-

tion held out against the working of the drug, and the last

service had to be performed by the hand of a slave. His body,

hastily embalmed, was dispatched by Phamaces as a peace-

offering to Pomp>uus.

PoMPEius*s Work in the East

Tn the splendid triumph which dazzled the eyes of his

countrymen two years later Pompeius vatmted himself before

the world as the conqueror of all western Asia, and an impos-

ing list was paraded exhibiting the names of sixteen countries

alleged to have been added to the dominions of the Republic

by his arms. The hollowness of these pretensions is obvious,
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««1 niittt have been patent to the •cttter minds ol hi.wn time.

:fas^Xn^hfdi^ in «g«d^ssir^Rr
rf territory now finaUy b««»«»»V^^« *^*^3^^
Tr. aarnnsL out this difficult task he showed Wmaelf to powess

^oS^^on of that poUtical genius which «mU^but^at

r.^^ much as their warlike prowesa to make the Romans

.^TSie ancient worid The system of graduated

^eJ^ ^ch had proved so eff^tive .lt« tijeconqu^

«lttalv was now adopted in the government of AsU. Along

^^LIT frontier guarding the line of the Euphrates, a

AJ««^There Tieranes was left in possession, had dirunk

^Jo^rST^irriSarxanes might now sit secure on

S lone of Cappadoda. from -l^^^,^.^.
^^^f,^^^

thrust by the terrible king of Pontus. I»» ^alatia the mter^te

^ome were watched by Deiotarus. a native chieftain, who

J fr^7^^« in the recent war. and who was now

S:^Jd^by^vSe^ccession of territory and by the title

Tw Ju^ea. reduced to an inland district by Jhe 1<« of

iJ^ towns was governed by Hyrcanus. who held the office

^S^fpS^'aXaid tribute to Rome. Two new provinces

w^«e^byle^«^tion of Pontus and Syria, and the

drpS^«^C^^aTas reconstituted and enlarg^. Above

»1^^ exerted himself to promote the growth of city

me^^^h^^ deep wounds left by the iron hand of

^c^ ^y new cities were founded ^-^^^^^ aSe'aSyi™ «TixnWes and immunities were granted to those aireaay

« il
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WM bis attitude toward Parthia. now the only power in the

East from which the Romans had anything to fear. Phraates

claimed that the Euphrates should be recogniied as the frontier

between the Roman and Parthian dominions, but his request

was refused, and the relations of the two sovereign stetes were

left in a position of uncertainty, wWch led to terrible mischief

not many years later.

Caesak as Democrat

For the sake of exhibiting in one view the Roman conquests

in the East we have anticipated the course of events by some

years, and we must now resume the main thread of our narra

tive, from the time when Pompeius laid down his consulship

Two names, representing two totaUy opposite tendencies

claim our chief attention, those of Caesar and Cicero Caiu!

JuUus Caesar was allied by birth with the oldest patriciai

blood of Rome, but his marriage connexions brought him int«

relation with the Marian party, and drew upon him. as we hav(

seen, iht animosity of Sulla. After the deatii of the dJctato

he returned to Rome, and soon gave proof of the policy whicl

he intended to pursue. Gifted with extraordinary eloquence

which caused him to be haikd by Gcero as the greatest livin

master of the language, he employed his talents in the prosect

tion of high-bom criminals, and thus became known ; s th

declared opponent of the Sullan oUgarchy. Or the return <

Pompeius from Spain he exerted himself to draw that lead*

to the side of the popular party, and to brig about th

coalition which led to the restoration of the tribunate and th

overthrow of Sulla's legislation. His graceful t. maers an

great personal beauty made him the darUng of the common

and he sought every opportunity to e^alt the merits of tt

great popular hero Marius. In two fur^eral orations ddiverc

in honour of Julia, the widow of Mar: s, and his own wif

Cornelia, daughter of Qnna, who died n the same year, 1

extolled the virtues of the democratic onsuls to the side

and on attaining the rank of aedik he exhibited the triumph

insignia of Marius, which Sulla had removed, in the Capitc
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to the deHght of the popuUce and th conrternatioii of the

nobte. rSt magnificence of his pubUc how.
|
surpas-sed al

^t had yet been attempted in this form of display, and

Singed 1. m deeper and deeper into debt, until. " h^ s-^d.

£e wanted sevttS^milUons to be worth nothing. The fickle

nmWtnde would deny nothing to their new favourite At a^Tom him they were ready to condemn to a frightfulS an aged senator whom he had dragged up 01 a charge

'r^ci^tion in the murder <>« w^atmninus. .ommitt^

Si^ven years back, and for who^ benefit th. ancient

Mood-tribunal had been set up again m all v^jr^Y te irs.

And when, by his contrivance, they recovered the n. t ol

SLg up vacancies 5n the priestly coUeges. they lecte hi«.

Stenotorious profligate, th. declared atheist, t tne ven rable

offi« of SuprLe Pontiff. Whether he ha i as yet onceived

S design^f setting himself above the omtitutjon and

jLo^the RepubUc may weU be lev ed. Rattier.^-

J^we should regard him as the fi al «P^^^^^^^„J
S^^;ncy which had been slowly .ath.nug^^^'^
generation., as a man with a .., reme gemus for <^J^^
who was carried, first by irresistib e mpu^ and then with

deUberate intention, to the ine^ ^table goal trf monarchy.

^'Il'Lsar. with a pedigree whi< . nt back to Olympus^

had!f^^ own puioses. adopts! . ^ radical Programme

^ n this ase of miadox. the constitu onal pnnaple found

S ^s^hS cL^pion in the humble knight of A^num^

Scero's character presents a highly complex and difficult

Sm ^^e judgments passed upon him exhibit eve^

dSe^o ^aise and blame, according to the tast. and men^

IZ o. his -Titics. In one aspect he may be "g.^rded as

^
elSeme ex. nple of the literary temperament, with its shrinking

X These exk aitioa- were the V^^^^^%^ ^^d'^'donbtiew ne^et
« The pro«ecntion. however, was allowed to drop, ana was a

intended soiouslr. . Alban klnes, and through them

to A^erwrwls^^^etiTv^^dlh^r^^^
Jupiter.

^^^

H
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timidity, due to an over-active imagination, its hanntii^ self-

consdoosness, its anxious inward strivings, its agonies, its rap-

tures, its despairs. His vanity is so colossal that it amounts

almost to monomania. He contemplates the ims^e of his

own perfections with a sort of dainty and dandified virtuosity,

like a self-conscious artist lost in rapt contemplation of a

finished masterpiece, the work of his own hands. But Gcero,

as we have already hinted, was very far from being a mere

man of letters. He was a keen politician and a devoted

patriot, ready to stake his life in the cause of that constitu-

tion of whose savii^ virtues he was convinced, in spite of all

warnings and in defiance of all evidence. To the advocates of

the ' blood and iron ' theory of government he appears to be

a mere political parasite, attaching himself to one faction or

one party leader after another. But in fact he stood alone

among his contemporaries as the exponent of a clear, a con-

sistent, and at the same time a constitutional policy. In the

centre of his ideal system stood the Senate—not that group of

jaded voluptuaries and selfish place-hunters at whom he aimed

the keenest shafts of his satire, but a new and reformed

Senate, regenerated by the best blood of Italy and representii^

the highest traditions of Rome's ancient polity. With the

Senate was to be associated the Equestrian Order, to which he

himself belonged, and which had been lai^ely recruited from

the country districts by the tardy enfranchisement of the

Italians. Last in order of dignity came the Free Parliament

of Rome, purged of its baser parts, and renewed, like the

Senate, by sound elements from outside. But there was yet

another force with which he had to reckon, and it was here

that the weakness of his whole system chiefly appeared. In

the ultimate issue Rome's fate depended on the disposition of

her armies and the power of the sword. Gcero was fully alive

to this danger, and in his desire to provide a safeguard against

lawless ambition he attached himself closely to the fortunes

of Pompeius, in whom he hoped to find a loyal defender of

constitutional right. How bitterly he was deceived will be

seen in the sequel ; and, indeed, his whole scheme of a model
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reimbUc was based on self-ddtision. But by his Ufelong

demotion to a principle, chequered thoug^ it was by many

touts of human weakness, he created a noble precedent whose

lustre can i .ver fade, and his pubUc career earned him no mean

SSi among the statesmen of all ages. When raised to the

hieh dignity of consul he saved Rome from a fearful penl. and

S^e last two years of his Ufe he reached a heroic grandeur

fighting with the weapons of intellect and eloquence against

the brute power of Antony.

Social Unrest

Cicero had passed with credit through the succe^ve stages

of quaestor, aedile. and praetor, and now (64 b.cO aU h« efforte

were directed toward the supreme goal of pohtical ambition

the consulship. To overcome the obstinate prejudice which

hedged that office against the ambition of a New Man was no

S matter. But affairs were so ordered that the nobles

«dthdrew their opposition, and were ready to welcome into

their ranks a man who was the avowed champion of the existing

order of things, and whose eloquence might be counted on as

a dSence agTrist all assaults on the constitution. The hands

of tiie democratic leaders were ]mt then weakened by a

S^vS^n in their own camp. On one dde stood Caesar and

Sus who used the democratic machinery as a means to

toward their own designs, to bring discredit on the conserva-

ST p«ty. and to create a counterpoise to IJe formidable

p^w^Tpompeius.^ On the other side were those who may

C^ed the anarchists, men bankrupti^^^^^^^^*^;
wh^were ready to repair their broken fortunes by the most

^oUTnd desperate methods. For some years past rumours

S Seen afloat of a dark conspiracy, aimed, it was beheved

against all the safeguards of society. There was. m fact.

^Siin Rome and in Italy a mass of inflammable matenal.

which only needed a spark to kindle a generd conflagratio^

There were, first, the dissolute veterans of Sulla, who had

1 This was the aim of the agrarian Uw of RuUrn (63 B.C.). defeated by Cicero

doting hia consnUhip. ._^
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squandered their means and were willing to follow any leader

wlo held out a prospect of licence and pillage. Secondly,

there were the children of the proscribed, who had been robbed

of their patrimony, and were still living under the cruel ban

which debarred them from all honourable promotion. To

these elements of disorder we have to add the mob of the

capital, pauperized by free distributions of com, debauched

by the inhuman pastimes of the arena, hatii^ all honest

labour, and always ripe for mischief. I^astly, among the nobles

themselves there were thousands of ruined men who had

everythii^ to gain and nothing to lose in a reign of terror and

anarchy.

Catiline

Foremost in the class just mentioned stands the name of

Lucius Sergius Catilina, a man who united in his own person

all the blackest iniquities of that evil time. Sprung from a

great patrician house, in his early manhood he had made

himself conspicuous as one of the diief agents in carrying out

the savage decrees of Sulla. Men still in the prime of life

had seen him as he stalked through the streets of Rome

carrying on a spear the severed head of Marius Gratianus, a

Iptifftnan of Sulla's great rival, whom he had put to death

with cruel tortures. He murdered his own brother, and after-

wards got his name inscribed on the proscription lists to secure

immunity for the crime. He was accused of an intrigue with

one of the Vestal Virgins, and being captivated by the charms

of a noble Roman lady he removed her objections to a grown-up

stepson by a second domestic murder. His vast powers of

body and mind and his dexterity in all manly exercises made

him the acknowledged leader of the dissolute young nobles,

and he possessed a sort of fearful fascination which drew even

the better disposed into the vortex of crime and wickedness.

CatiUne was now in his forty-fourth year, and his %ure was

one of the most familiar among the motley multitudes who

thronged the thoroughfares of the capital. His portrait, drawn

in a few powerful strokes by Sallust, enables us to call up
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without an effort that ghastly face, those wild, staring eyes,

his gait, like that of a madman, now rapid, now slow, his

herculean frame, which no toils could weary and no excesses

could weaken. That such a monster of wickedness could

mingle unrebuked in the highest social circles and offer himself

as a candidate for the most important offices of State speaks

volumes for the character of the age. It should be remarked,

however, that, besides his other accomplishments, he was a

profound master of dissimulation, which enabled him to assume

any character and deceive all but the sharpest eyes.

Catiline and the Consulship

Catiline had been brought to trial on a charge of extortion

in Africa, which he had governed as propraetor, and had

obtained an acquittal by lavish bribery of the jury, which

exhausted his ill-gotten gains and left him a bankrupt. He was

now standing a second time for the consulship, having failed

in a previous candidature, and his pretensions were supported

by Crassus and Caesar. The motives of these two eminent

men in lending their countenance to such a ruffian are easily

discerned. CatiUne was the recognized head of the extreme

section of the democrats, a numerous and powerful body, who

aimed, as we have seen, at the overthrow of all social order.

A consulship, foUowed in due course by the plunder of a

rich province, would render this dangerous man harmless, by

satisfying his inordinate appetites, and would thus leave his

party without a leader. That such men as Crassus and Caesar

should have favoured the later designs of CatiUne, when he

threw off the mask and appeared as the furious anarchist, is

clearly out of the question. What had Crassus, the great

milUonaire, to hope from a crew of desperate bandits, whose

programme was summed up in the pithy phrase New htU-deeds

and a clean slate! ^ Caesar, again, rested all his hopes on

keeping up the credit of democratic institutions, which would

have been utterly ruined by the success of the anarchists.

If CatiUne had carried his mad enterprise to the desired

» The redivision «f lands and the canceUing of debU.
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conclusion the only result would have been that, after a brief

orey of Ucence and murder, he and his associates would have

b^n swept from the field by the legions of Pompdus, who had

now finished his victorious career in Asia, and was ready at a

word from the Senate to cross the sea and restore order in

Italy Catiline destroyed and the democratic party broken

up Pompeius would have reigned like a second Sulla, and all

the horrors of the proscription would have been re-enacted at

Rome We can see. therefore, that neither Crassus nor Caesar

would have dreamed for a moment of embarking their fortunes

in a scheme of wholesale robbery and murder.

Catiline Defeated

But the character of CatiUne was too notorious to give him

any hope of election to the supreme magistracy. He had

already, two years before, been implicated in a scheme for the

murder of the consuls-elect, and when it became known that

he was once more standing for the consulship aU the fnends of

law and order united their forces to defeat him. The prejudices

of the nobles were overcome in the face of such a prospect,

the Knights raUied round the chief representative and fnend

of their order, from every borough in Italy thousands of sober

citizens flocked to record their votes, and amid a scene of un-

paraUeled enthusiasm Gcero was carried triumphantly to the

head of the poll. It was a proud moment for the plain country

gentleman who had thus risen by sheer force of talents and

character to the highest office in the State. For one brief hour

aU his dreams seemed to be realized. Senate and Knights

were drawn together by the common danger. Italy had spoken

with a decisive voice, the mob of Rome was acquiescent, and

he. so lately decried as an upstart, was taking his seat on the

curule chair as the first citizen of a free Republic.

Catiline's Conspiracies

Though foiled for a second time in his candidature, Catiline

resolved to make one more desperate effort to obtain the consul-

ship, by means of open violence. Buthisdesigns were frustrated
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by the vigilance of Qcero. The consul had secured the neutraUty

of his coUeague Antonius, a man of low character, who was

known to favour the cause of the anarchists, by yielding to

him the rich province of Macedonia, and he was kept informed

of all Catiline's movements by a certain Fulvia, who was the

mistress of one of the conspirators. On the day of the elections

he went down to the Campus Martins attended by a strong

guard and armed as for battle, and the friends of order pre-

sented so detennined a front that CatiUne made no attempt

to break the peace. Rejected for the third time. Catihne now

prepared to push matters to extremities and declare open war

ontiie State. He chose as his miUtary centre the town of

Faesulae, which stiU looks down from its rocky height on the

valley of the Amo and the fair dty of Florence. HereManlius.

one of Sulla's veterans, began to enUst troops and lay up

stores of arms and money, and a day was appointed on which

he was to march on Rome and co-operate with the conspirators

in the capital. Every detail of the plot was betrayed to Ocero

by Fulvia. and a week before the day fixed for the rising he

Zd his report before the Senate. Moved by the gravity of

the crisis. Se Fathers proceeded to pass the Ultimate Decree

wwS^ wis couched in the simple formula. " Let the consuls

S^Sa^Sie State suffers no harm." The effect of this res^^

tion was to invest the consuls with dictatorial power and w^^

authority to declare war or the enemies of the State. But the

measure, though often resorted to, was in its e^.^^«^^°°-

stitutional, and left the whole burden of responsibility on the

coSX Cicero knew this, and he knew also that tiie present

emergency demanded especial caution. With extraordina^

cuSng CatiUne had given himself out as the *^«P^°°, °^,^^

poor aiainst the rich. The govermnent. he saad. was held by

a rinTof selfish monopoUsts. who kept in their hands alU'^^

goodthings of the State and condemned the whole body of

their feltowKdtizens to a life of misery and privation as

sympathisers were counted by tens of thousan<^ in all parts

of ItSy. and if Cicero anticipated his movements by any act

of violeice he would be decried as a tyrant and a persecutor
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The great object was to compel the anarchist to show his

hand and force him into open and undisguised rebellion.

Cicero denounces Catiline

On the eighth of November Gcero convoked the Senate

in the temple of Jupiter Stator, which was built under the

northern brow of the Palatine, overlooking the Forun:.

Catiline, whose plans were now almost ripe, had the incredible

effrontery to be present. Only the day before two of his

adherents had made an attempt to assassinate Ocero in his

own house, which was defeated by the precautions of the

ever-watchful consul. Now he was compelled to sit, an object

of abhorrence to the whole Senate, while his nefarious schemes

were laid bare in every detail by the greatest master of Roman

eloquence. In that fervid harat^e which is known as the

First Oration against Catiline, Cicero dragged the wretched

man through the whole catalogue of his wickedness, challer^ed

him to refute a word of the indictment, and concluded by

ordering him peremptorily to leave Rome. " Go to the camp

of ManUus," he said, " call up your assassins, raise the standard

of revolt. Why delay any longer ? We all know that this

is your purpose. Relieve the anxiety of your fellow-citizens

by bringing matters to a speedy issue." With falterii^ tones

and downcast face the arch-dissembler tried- to deprecate

the animosity of the senators, and spoke of his illustrious

ancestors and his blameless life. But, being provoked by

cries of ai^er and derision, he lost command of himself, broke

out in wild abuse of the consul, that " low-bom denizen of

Rome,"* and finally, raising his voice above the tumult,

shouted in defiance :
" Driven to bay by the machinations

of my enemies, I will break through the toils and ejrtinguish

the flames of my house in the general ruin of society." With

this characteristic piece of bombast he rushed out of the temple,

and the same night he started for the camp of Manlius. Gcero

had succeeded in his purpose. The villain was completely

unmasked, and compelled to take up arms against his country.

» Inquilinus urbis Romano* (Sallust, Catiline, 31).
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Thi ScHEMi Fails
.

The final crisis was now approaching. In Etruna rewuitt

were daily flocking to join CatiUne. and the £or«s of the

r^ermnit were omverging on the rebel position from botii

Storf^ Apennines. Before CatiHne's dq>artttre it had been

onanged thatMiT certain day his confederates m Rome

XtS set fire to the city in twelve different places, murder

acero and bis chief supporters, and then break out and join

the insurgents. All this had been d"ly "P?'*^^*^.^^
He knew the day appointed for the outbreak, and the very

names of the men who were to conduct the work of massacre

and robbery, the chief among whom were Lentulus and

Cethegus, both members of the great Comehan house. Yet

stiU he hesitated to take any decisive step against the con-

spirators. To arrest these powerful nobles on the evidence

of a courtesan would have been a most hazardous prooMding,

and if he faUed to secure their conviction he would only

strengthen the cause of the rebels and involve both himself

and his country in deadly peril. He waited, therefore, to

obtain such proof of their guilt as should preclude all hope of

evasion, and their folly presently gave him what he wanted.

It happened that just at this time there were present m Rome

certain envoys from the Allobroges. a GauUsh people inhabiting

the district now called Savoy, whose state was reduced to

bankruptcy by the extortions of the Roman usmrers. Their

petition had been repeatedly rejected by the Senate, and

one day when they were wandering disconsolately about tte

Forum they were accosted by one of CatiUne's followers, who

promised to show them a speedy way of getting jedre^ fot

their grievances. They were then introduced to the leaders

of the conspiracy, and formally invited to throw in their lot

with CatiUne. But the envoys, oppressed by the weight of

their terrible secret, laid the whole matter before Fabius

Sanga. who represented tho interests of their people m Rome,

and by him the information was conveyed to Cicero. Actiiig

on the consul's instructions, the Allobroges pretended to join
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heart and soul in the plot, but insisted on receiving written

documents to be shown to their countrymen at home. With

incredible stupidity three of the leaders, Untulus, Cethegus.

and Statilius, gave them the required letters, delivered under

their own hand and seal, little dreaming that they were sign-

ing their death-warrant. Then the envoys, still acting under

Cicero's directions, set out on their return journey, and on

reaching the Milvian Bridge, two miles from the dty, they

were waylaid by the consul's oflkers and carried back to Rome

Arrest of the Conspirators

Armed with the documents which had been found on the

envoys, Gcero could now strike with effect. Four of the

conspirators were at once placed under arrest, and examined

next day in the presence of the Senate. Confronted by their

own handwriting, I^tulus, Cethegus, and Statilius confessed

their guilt by their silence, and Gatnnius, another leading

partisan of Catiline, was convicted by the evidence of the

envoys. Then Gcero addressed a meeting of the citizens in

the Forum, and even those who had hitherto sympathized

with the designs of Catiline were filled with indignation when

the whole plot was unfolded to them, with all its contemplated

horrors, the burning of the dty. the arming of slaves.* and

the proposed alliance with Rome's inveterate enemies, the

Gauls. Two days later the Senate met to dedde the fate oi

the prisoners, whose number had now been increased to fivt

by the capture of a certain Caeparius. The scene of this

famous debate was the Temple of Concord, traces of whicl

are still to be seen under the eastern face of the Capitohw

Hill. All the adjacent Forum was thronged by an eage

crowd, and the aptroaches to the temple were guarded by i

strong body of the Knights, among whom Cicero coul<

recognize the face of his beloved Atticus, the lifelong friem

whose sympathy never failed him in all the dark days whic

were to come.

» This suggesUon was made by I^entulns in a private letter to CatlUn

which was given to the envoys for delivery.
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Cahar'i AmruDi
When the senators of consular rank had given their opinions,

aU inclining to the extreme penalty, Caesar, who was then

pjaetor-elect, rose to address the house. His position was

Jrtremdy delicate, for he was strongly suspected of having

favoured the conspiracy. But his thoughts went beyond the

immediate issue, and he foresaw that pubUc feeUng, though

now highly incensed against the conspirators, would presently

veer round to the opposite extreme if any irreparable step

were taken. He took his stand, therefore, on the ground of

constitutional law and the indefeasible right of the people,

who alone had the power of passing capital sentence on a

Roman citizen, and proposed that Lentulus and his assoaates

should be punished by imprisonment for life and the confisca-

tion of their property. His argument was, in truth, qmte

unsound, for the penalty which he indicated was just as mudi

beyond the competence of the Senate as the other
;
but he

had succeeded in arousing the fears of his audience and turning

the balance to the side of mercy.

Cato rallies thb Senate

There was, however, one man present whose Munt common

sense was not to be diverted from the issue by all the

sophistries of Caesar. That man was Cato. who as tribune-

elect was caUed upon to speak toward the end of the debate.

After some bitter reflections on the conduct of Caesar he went

straight to the point and brought his hearers back to the

reaUties of their position. It was no time, he said, to weigh

nice questions of constitutional law. Their own Uves, and

the Uves of their fellow-dtizens, were at stake. How would

CatiUne and his men. how would aU the ill-affected in Rome

and in Italy exult if they, the supreme representatives of

law and order, were seen to flinch at this critical moment

!

But if they did their duty the blow which ended the hves

of tiie traitors would strike at tiie very roots of the con-
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End of thi Comipi»atom
. ^

The aurterity of Cato't life .iKl hU kiiown di«nte«rt«diie«

J^SfTSrt of or«:k in the Senate «^ ''^^l^lfn
SJided it was found that he had carried a large «^^ ?^

SrhSieni with him. A decree waa pa^fr*ffl«im the

verv^^ ol his speech, and Cicero proceeded at once to

Sr^^fa^ sentence. One by one ^e five con^raton

:^ conducted to the TulHanum. an
^^^g^^^J^^:

not far from the Temple of Concor ,
r.d

-^"^^yjJJ
hands of the puWic executioner. Ann when the ^pa«ed
through the multitude which rtood wm^ing m the Fwum a

SrS^ord » from his Ups amiounced that the act of jurtice

waa completed.

Death of Catilini
, ^, , ..

Opinion is still divided on the conduct of Cic«o^ tte

Senate at this momentous crisis in their country s history.

Brs^me cScs the execution of the P^^oners »s co^^^^j

M a deed of lawless cruelty. Others regard it as an act of

timdy severity which was forced upon the
f
jver^f^^^the

circumstances of the case. According to the strict letter ot

Sf^r iT^nnot be denied that both consul and Senate were

S tii ;Jo2 But there are occa^ons on -^ch th« -<^^
forms of the constitution have to be set aside a^^e Stete

Jc ,v^tt,tv.«ed to take summary measures of gelf-defence. ine

rigSSS toe^^l^vidual of defendi^ bis^-^

against violence camiot be denied to ttie

«>"^'^Jy'
^'^.^'.

law of every nation has provided for the exerase of ^^at nght

n timrS'great pubHc'peril. The only
<i-^?^'^^fZs

to be considered is whether the peril in which Rom* J^s

Sac^ wrsuffident to justify Ocero's action, and. incid«ta"y'SJSe^olent deith of Untulus and his feUows Produced

the desired result. As to the danger, few wiU deny
^f

^*

wi great and imminent. All 1 .> was waiting to hear the

IS£ a^ if the govermncr ..d betrayed any weakness

« Vixnunt, ' They have lived."
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tens of thomands would have decided o'> tily fur CatUine.

As to the result there is even les^ room for doub.. The

sentence executed on these high-boni ; ;lons struck terror into

the hearts of all the evil-disposed and cut the sinews of the

CO "^piracy. Catiline, deserted by a great part of his army,

was soon afterwards hemmed in and slain, with the remnant

uf his followers, and the cloud vhich had so long hung over

Rome was thus finally dispersed. Crassus only gave voice to

the general sentiment when he declared that he owed his

fortune, his liberty, and his Ufe to Cicero, and on the day

when the patriot consul laid down his office he was hailed by

Cato as the saviour and father of his country.

m
44\
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CHAPTER XVII

FROM THE RETURN OF POMPEIUS

TO THE DEATH OF CAESAR

^HE triumph of the co-ti^^-^J^f,,f t^,
I leader acero seemed *«. ^^^^^^^^ together

by the common danger and "^^jagox
^^^^

xnagistrate had asserted the ^^^V^^^l^ ^ the accom-

the arch-democrat. who was
<=Xbv his^P^sed trafficking

pUce of CatiUne. had l^^^^te S^katirdUs praetorship

with the anarchists.
^^^.^^^^^^^^C Spain If only Pom-

he withdrew to his province in ^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ideal poUcy

peius could be won to the side of the Senate tn P
^^.^

of Cicero would be reahzed
^^^^J^^^^^, nobles, and the

hopes w-
^ff,ft'Lriit^^^^ ^ ^l^r

'

throw of CatiUne. he had dispatched h^ agent Me
y^^^

to represent his interests in R°^%^^3^^^- j^d that

htaining ^-wn^^^^d
in tftaS'SifconSna^d against

Pompeius should De caiieu m
-^„m,i for the ensuing

the rAds and should be nonur^ted
^^^J''^ ^^ ^

year. The demand, however, ™=«' ?"™ '^ j^' e in the

Ls driven from ^e ^e^'
-^:X"^^:ii^faft^^^^^^^^

TtL^^ci^l wr^ereTwVesen^aj^^^^
tribune, a Senate

^^^<^*°^,,^^JS^^ wfsword against

general with a P^^-^X ho^r b^^^^^^ -me. nor w.
the government But

^f
« ^°^ "

j^^^ ^as taken by

rompeius the man. to take that step wmcn w
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LAST ERA OF THE REPUBLIC
Caesar wme thirteen years later, and gave a new character

to the history of Europe. It required another spirit, more

lofty and perhaps more unscrupulous than his, to perpetrate

that glorious treason. Some moments of inward conflict he

doubtless had while the gUttering image of a crown floated

before his eyes. Then, averting, his thoughts from the insidious

temptation, he disbanded his troops and set out for Rome.

PoMPEius Neglected

Before loi^ it became apparent that his great act of re-

nunciation had been made in vain. Supreme in the camp.

Pompeius was helpless as a child in the field of politics. Like

Marius, he was abashed and disconcerted by the clamours of

a popular audience, and his training, which was exclusively

military, unfitted him to mingle in the polished circles of

which acero was the brightest ornament. If he turned to the

nobles he encountered the envenomed hatred of Lucullus and

Metellus,* each of whom had a personal grudge against him. or

the dog^ integrity of Cato. who repelled his clumsy advances

with scorn. The commons, who had formerly made him their

idol, had transferred all their affections to Caesar, and Gcero.

once his warmest supporter, was now seriously affronted by his

cold arrogance. Two questions were pressing for immediate

solution, both deeply affecting his dignity and honour. He

had to make provision for his disbanded veterans and to

obtain the ratification of his acts in Asia. But whenever he

put forward these claims he was met by factious opposition.

His vanity was doubtless soothed by the splendid pageant of

his triumph, which dazzled the eyes of bis countrymen for

two whole days. But after this childish gratification he

found himself alone, and was reduced to his old attitude of

sullen and powerless resentment.

Trial of Clodius

Meanwhile the dissolution of parties went steadily on. and

the inevitable issue drew nearer and nearer. The corruption

1 Caecilius Metelltu Cteticus. See p. 455.
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REPUBLICAN ROME
of oubUc men and the impotence of the Senate w«e jungly

^steTS ^e trial of PubUus Oodius (6i B.C. .
whom we

^S^^dy s^ playing the part of a mutineer m^e camp

o? Lu«U^ ao^us had been detected m an attempt to

^oSrmysteries of Bona Dea. which were performed by
violate t^«

^y^;5^ ^ rigidly excluded. Disgmsed m
women ak^ne. aU ^^ ^^^J^^^ndssion to Caesar's house.

'X^'^rmy^eno'SS^were to take place; but he was

Setaly^bH domestic, and the affair caused great scanda^

S^S'^nds.. -o^er^o«^-l.-dem,.t.o^^^

Sin^y Sector. But this suggestion caused a violent

on an ahbi. but this plea w^ set ^^^e by O^ro /ho swore

that he had seen the accused man in Rome on the day wnen

the ScTas committed. In spite, however, rf over-

^el^nllvidlnce a majority of the jury ptonounc^ m lu

7^^, Ld this dangerous man was let 1°^ -^^'^^^

obtained by tneg
^^^ ^^^ grabfica-

Sr' ^efmo e ?lmoi were added to the stilted price.

?n acting tCcrassus was carrying out a private-^^^^
wkh Caesar, who wished to secure tiie ----^f^"/J
the caoacity of a daring and unscrupulous demagogue cicero

Is we&esently^. had more than one --^^^^epl

tWs "debauched and venal verdict." which had widened

breach between Senate and people.

Thtt State at a Deadlock

It seemid tndeed, as if fortune had determined to use the

wJit andlie best man in Rome to break opt-t union

orders which the patriot orator so ^rden ly^ed^ Jj^^t^

this time (60 B.C.) the Knights were petitiomng to be reUevca
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LAST ERA OF THE REPUBLIC
of their contract for farmii^ the taxes of Asia, which had

been concluded on terms very disadvantageous to themselves.

But their request was rejected, chiefly owing to the un-

compromising attitude of Cato, who was deaf to all pleas of

expedif ncy and resolved to hold them strictly to their bargain.

" He was right, of course, in theory," remarks Qcero, with a

sort of comic despair ; " but he talks as if he were Uvmg m
Plato's ideal republic, and not among the dregs of Rome.

Thus, by a mixture of blundering and villainy the State machine

had been brought once more to a deadlock. The four estates,

as they may be termed, in the Roman political world—the

lords, the commons, the financial aristocracy, and the mili-

tary power, as represented by Pompeius—were torn violently

asunder, and the times called aloud for some new and imperious

force to carry on the work of government.

The First Triumvirate

That force was now at hand in the person of the extraordinary

man whose career was henceforth bound up with the fate of

his country. For the next sixteen years to write the Ufe of

Caesar is to write the history of Rome. Whenever we find him

at the head of affairs we see the order, the consistency, the

resolute purpose of a great and luminous i ind. When his

hand is removed the State lapses at once into total anarchy

and hideous confusion. During the brief period of his command

in Spain (6i B.C.) Caesar had found time to display his un-

rivalled talents as an administrator, to accumulate a treasure

which . elieved him from all financial embarrassment, and to

give the first proof of that high miUtary genius which places

him by the side of Hannibal and .\lexander. He was now

(60 B.C.) before the g ,tes of Rome, with a reputation established

on a solid basis and a plan of action fully matured. Waiving

the empty honour of a triumph, which would have interfered

with his further designs, he entered at once into communica-

tion with Pompeius and Crassus, and succeeded in effecting

a reconciliation between these two rival leaders. Then wa5

formed that famous Triple AlUance, uniting the wealth of
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Crassus the genius of Caesax. and the mighty prestige of

?oS«s whSi is known in history as the First T^mvirate.

S^^dStook to secure for Pompeius the ratification of hisS Sil^to provide lands for his veterans, and in return

P^^«f wM to exert aU his influence to procure Caesar s

,!3^^nT^coniSSp We are not informed what was to

c^Jn hnt he had long been in intimate relations with Caesar

S^f he hadn^^S poUcy of his own So the barg^ was

smick. and the threefold tyranny eme^ed. in which Pom^us

was the nominal head, but Caesar the dominant and informing

spirit.

Caesar's First Measures

Aeainst such a combination of wealtii. talent, and pres-

tiee SrnoM« were powerless, and the utmost they could

do w^ to c^ the dection of Bibulus. an obstinate and

fnc<rgibk Socrat. as Caesar's college in ti.e consul-

.Wn As soon as Caesar found himself firmly seated on the

allotments for the soldiers of Pompeiits and the more neeay

d^??nl"ppropriating for this purpose the rich C.mpaman

Tm^ whidi since the fall of Capua (211 B.C.) Lad been a

S^teTomain. bringing in a large revenue to fejxch^-'^

A second measure confirmed the arrangements of Pompeius

for^e^t^ment of Asia, and a third reheved^etax-f^ers

S the Equestrian Order from their Asiatic contact. Another

Ictme^t of far-reaching consequences
-^^J;^^^^^^

the Imwrial legislation, war a law regulating tiie admimstira-

^n S^Tp^nces aid setting strict bounds to the powers

of the Rom^an magistrates abroad, ^o provide thamseves

^th money the triumvirs agreed to recogmze the claims o

PtSemy Aretes, whose titie was defective.' to the crown of

. in the first draft of the biU thi. temtoty
Jf^-^^^^^fX'SS' in

. Egypt had ^n bequeath^
J^^f^ ^Sta^' oMhl 4q«e3t. and the

Lathyrus.
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LAST ERA OF THE REPUBLIC
Egypt, and Ptolemy undertook to pay for thdi support by a

bribe of stz thousand talents.

Illzgal Legislation

All these measures were passed by Caesar through the

popular assembly in the teeth of a violent opposition fiom the

Senate and from his colleague Bibulus His proceedings were

entirely unconstitutional, for by immemorial right the imtiative

in legislation lay with the Senate, and Bibulus again and again

interposed his veto, which rendered the action of Caesar null

and void. But the battered machinery of the constitution

had long proved itself unworkable ; nor wa» Caesar likely to

be intimidated by the reUgious menaces of his coUeague, who

finaUy shut himself up in his house and spent the rest of his

year of office in watching the sky. The effect of this pious

preoccupation was to stop all parliamentary action in Rome,

for according to a law passed about a century before,^ no biU

could be proposed to the assembly if one of the higher magis-

trates had announced his intention of watching the heavens

for a token of the divine will. On technical grounds, therefore,

Caesar's acts were trebly illegal, being against the prescriptive

right of the Senate, against the veto, and against the sanctions

of the State reUgion, which really formed a part of constitu-

tional law. having been erected as a barrier to check hasty

and iU-considered legislation. But these forms, once the safe-

guards of the State, were become, in Caesar's eyes at least, a

mere incubus, blocking the way to wholesome reform, and he

had accordingly no scruple in setting them aside.

t

^1!

W
,i

The Triumvirate Strengthened

Having amply redeemed his pledges to Pompeius, Caesar

proceeded to carry out those measures which immediately

concerned his own interest. This was effected through the

agency of the tribune Vatinius, who brought in a bill conferring

on Caesar the provinces of lUjTia and Cisalpine Gaul for five

» Lex AeUa Fufia (156 B.C.).
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creatures of Pompeius. ana nw^
between the two chief

S^wLTr^^cter^,"^^^^^
;"rjuUa. Caesar's daughter, who tnhented much of her

father's personal charm.

"^

M tSTnd'oTt^ryear Caesar laid down his office and began

to .nlist S^soldiers and prepare for the great task which lay

Lot hi^ BuuLre w'as still something more to be done

b! ore he could leave the capital behind him and enter on

Sit Lr^r of conquest which was to raise him to the highes
that career o» CO 4

stoutest champion of

?r:itVon S^tion^h^^^^^^^^^ lead in the opposition to

SeirVenaSments and Cicero. Rome's greatest orator, had

recently let SlTsom; bitter words reflecting on the tyranny of

F*"^rmenVr^
rmrransS S rde:^^ to render th«n ^mle- ^d

Cl^^s was hitiy adopted into a plebeian family.and Caesar

^l^Poreiufstood godfathers to the transaction Then.

"ifwTtlL terrible'powers of that much-abused office, he

at once set about the execution of Ws masters orde«.JTo

get rid of Cato, that model of ancient integnty wa pointed

?o the Invidious task of annexing Cyprus. whicL .
then

governed as a separate kingdom by another Ptolemy oroth

?o thVking of Egypt. In spite of his repugnance. Cato felt

Sm^lfXund to'Take up L hateful commi^ion and the

fnSrs thus rid themselves, for a time at least, of their

most obstinate^enemy.
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PiMictJTioN OF Cicero

Cicero remained to be dealt with, and in carrying out this

oart of his work Qodius acted with exulting and relenUew

rigour. Caesar would fain have spared the great orator and

patriot, for whom he felt a peculiar tenderness, and he exerted

5 his powers of persuasion to win him to his side. But finding

his overtures rejected he gave the signal to his agent, and the

blow fell. On the motion of Godius a measure was passed in

the assembly condemning to banishment anyone who had

executed a Roman dtixen without a trial. No name was

mentioned, but it was well understood that the law was aimed

at Cicero and the famous acts of his consulship, his chief glory

and pride. Ocero had long anticipated the attack and had

thought to repel it by the force of his gemus and his high

pubh* merits. But finding only cold looks and evasive answers

in those to whom he appealed for help, he lost heart altogether,

and went into voluntary exile. Clodius pursued him with a

second decree, declaring him an outlaw, and imposing pains

and penalties on aU who gave him shelter Cicero never

recovered altogether from this heavy Wow. He had set ^s

feebler nature against the iron will of Caesar, and henceforth

he was a broken man. knowing the right, but often choosing

the wrong, and never rising to the full height of his better

genius until the closing months of his life.

Caesar and the Helvetii
,,. , *

But other and far graver cares, deeply concerning the fate

of Rome and the future of mankind, now claimed the attention

of the great proconsul. For some years past there had been

a general forwaru movement among the tribes of western

Germany, which tended to push back the frontier of Gaul,

and threatened the whole of that country with the terrors of a

German invasion. Among those who were immediately affected

by this disturbance were the Helvetii. a Gaulish People whose

home was in what is now north-western Switzerland. Chafing

against the narrow bounds which confined them, and urged
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REPUBLICAN ROME
by the imminence of the German peril, they had resolved to

abandon their country and seek a new abode m western

Gaul, on the shores of the Atlantic. They had now (58 bx )

completed their arrangements, and, having burnt all ^e r

towis and viUages. they were preparing to enter on thm

march, which would lead them through the heart of the

Romai province in southern Gaul. The inuption of this

vast multitude, numbering nearly four hundred thousand souls

would have endangered the peace of the whole coun^. and

Caesar was determined at all costs to prevent it. Acting with

his accustomed rapidity, he set out from Rome, and arnved

with a single legion at Geneva, where he was met by envoys

from the Helvetii, who asked permission to march tiirough

the province. Having promised to consider their "quest, and a

day being appointed for a conference, he employed the interval

in forti^ng S^e southern bank of the Rhone and sent round

orders fori general muster of troops men the Hdvetn

appeared again they found their way barred by along hue

of entrenchments, extending for ten miles from Geneva to

the Jura ; and after an attempt to break through, which was

easily repulsed, they were compeUed to faU back.

The Helvetii Subdued

But the Helvetii were not to be so easily deterred from

their purpose. Foiled in their effort to force the p^ge of

the Rhone, they turned in a northerly direction, and, threading

the defiles of the Jura, arrived on the left bank of the Sadne.

Once more Caesar was too quick for them. Before they had

conveyed tiieir whole force over the river he came upon them at

the head of five legions, cut to pieces their rewguard, threw a

bridge in one day across the Sa6ne, and pursued tiie main body

to the neighbourhood of Bibracte,» where tiiey were brought to

bay and defeated with immense loss. The survivors were sent

back to their old home in Helvetia, to serve as a bulwark

j^ainst the tide of German invasion.

i Near Autun.

t ^
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Campaign against Ariomstus

No sooner was this peril averted than Caesar was called

upon to undertake a second and still more important enter-

prise In the district between the upper I/)ire arid the Saone

dwelt the Aedui. whose territories extended as far south as

the modem Lyons, and who had long been m close alhance

with Rome. Their connexion with the Romans and their own

arrogant behaviour had made them detested by their neigh^urs

the Sequani and Arvemi.^ and some fourteen years before

i1

I i

^ 1

4^

Rohan Camp

these two peoples had called in the aid of Ariovistus, a powerful

German prince, to put down the insolence of their hated nvals.

But the Sequani, like the Britons in after-times, had soon

bitter reason to rue the interference of their too potent ally.

Ariovistus was an able and ambitious prince, who aimed at

nothing less than the conquest of aU Gaul. Having crushed

the Aedui. he continued his aggressions, and had already cut

off a large portion from the territories of the Sequani. Caesar

well understood the importance of the crisis, and the injuries

inflicted on the Aedui gave him a good pretext for commenang

t Inhabiting Auvergne. The country of the Sequani corresponded to

southern Alsace, Fraache-Comt^. and Burgundy.
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hostiUties. He accordingly sent envoys to Ariovistus. requ^t-

ine an interview to discuss the state of affairs, and meanwhile

^vanced in an easterly direction through the level country

between the Vosges and the Jura. Ariovistus sent a haughty

answer demanding to be told what business had brought the

Romans into the territory which he had made his own by right

of arms. When it became evident that an encounter with

the Germans was not to be avoided, a general pamc feU upon

the Roman soldiers, who had heard alarming reports of the

gigantic stature and superhuman strength of this savage

p«,ple.^ It required aU the weight of the proconsul s influence

to dlay these childish terrors, but having at last restored the

confidence of his troops he continued his march, and came up

with the enemy not far from the spot where now stands the

town of Mulhausen. As if determined to atone for their late

display of cowardice, the Romans advanced to the attack with

great resolution, and. being seconded by a spmted cavahy

charge, which was led by the young Crassus. son of the tnumyir,

they gaiued a brilUant victory, and drove the remnant of the

great host in headlong flight toward the Piine. In the course

of one summer Caesar, to use his own words, had ended two

mighty wars, and had trodden worthily in the footsteps of his

great relative Marius.

War with the Belgae
^. r ^i.

The events just related had not escaped the notice of the

Belgae. the bravest of all the GauHsh peoples, whose territory

extended from the Rhine to the Seine. Alarmed by the rapid

progress of Caesar, whose designs on the hberty of Gaul were

no^ret. they assembled a great army in the foUomng spnng

and prepared to resist any act of aggression. Caesar who had

gain^ the alUance of the Remi. a Belgic tribe inhabiting the

modem district of Rheims. fomid their forces, which num-

bered three hundred thousand men, encamped on the banks

> It must be remembered that Caesar's army wM chiefly «:o?»P~?^
°f

rawrecS ^d had not yet attained tha. perfection of trammg and disaphne

wWchXr^ards made it so formidable an engme of war.
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«l the Aisne Though now in command of eight legions, he

hLS^t^ to at^T force which outnumbered his own by
hesitated to a^icit ^ ^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^he

two armies ky watcxungeach other's

movements. But the attention of

the Belgae was distracted by a

movement of the Aedui. who made

a sudden attack on one of thar

most powerful cantons, m the

district of Beauvais. Their army

dispersed, each contingent hastemng

to the defence of its own fields, and

one by one these divisions were sub-

dued by the Roman arms, the most

obstinate resistance being offered by

the Nervu. in the modem H^nault.

The legions were quartered for the

winter in the central region of the

Loire, and Caesar had a brief respite, which he employed among

the affairs of his Dlyrian province.

War with thb Veneti

In the next year (56 B.C.) Caesar was

chiefly employed iu the subjugation of

the Veneti. a hardy seafaring folk whose

home was on the rock-bound coast of

southern Brittany. The Veneti had been

euilty of an act of treachery, having

seized certain Roman envoys who were sent

to obtain suppUes. and Caesar was deter-

mined to teach them a severe lesson.

But the enterprise, as he himself confesses,

was one of the most arduous m which

he was e er engaged. The Ught Rot^n

galleys ^ere iU fitted to cope witii the

powerful vessels of the enemy, which were

Signed to buffet the stormy waves of
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LAST ERA OF THE REPUBLIC
the Atlantic and carried stout sails of untanned hide. But

the Romans once more showed that ready invention which

mariners two hundred years before.

Each galley was armed with a number

of keen, sickle-like blades, attached to

loi^ poles, and thus equipped the

Romans eng^ed the whole fleet of

the Veneti in Quiberon Bay. Caesar

and his army watched the battle from

the shore, while the naval operations

were conducted by Decimus Brutus,

one of the ablest of his Ueuteuants.

Avoiding the use of the raL:, which

would have been powerless against the

ponderous oak timbers of the Venetian

ships, the Roman captains laid their

galleys aloi^side the enemy, and at the

word ff command the halyards were

severed by the sharp sickles, and the huge mainsails toppled

down on the deck, half burying the crew

in their heavy folds. In hand-to-hand

conflict the Veneti were no match for the

practised Roman swordsmen, and one

after another their vessels were laid

aboard and captured. A fearful ven-

geance now fell upon this brave little

people, which had dared to defy the

majesty of Rome. All the members of

its senate were put to death by Caesar's

orders, and the captives were sold as

slaves. At the conclusion of this labor-

ious campaign Caesar had the satisfaction

of learning that the whole of Aquitaine

had submitted to his lieutenant Publius

Crassus. Then, as if he had not done

enough for one year, the unwearied
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REPUBLICAN ROME
proconsul spent the rest of the season in a sort of man-hunt.

Lducted Sainst the Menapii and M<mm. a senu-amphibous

race who dwelt among the swamps and forests of the Scheldt

and the lower Rhine.

Invasion of Germany
^ . . .

By an arrangement with his feUow-triumvirs of which we

diall speak more in detail presently (see p. 507). Caesar had

contrived to get his period of comu^nd prolonged for five

years, and at the opening of the following season he was called

toT; north by a new movement among the German tubes.

Two of these, the Usipetes and Tencteri. had crossed the

Rhine and effected a forcible occupation m the land of the

Menapii. They had been driven to take this step by pressure

foom the gieat Suevic nation, of which Ariovistus was king,

and their presence in Gaul caused much exateinent among

the fickle and volatile natives, who were as yet only half

subdued. It was imperative, therefore, to expel tiiem and

Caesar setting his legions in motion earUer than usual, and

mS^lwSly noSiward. confronted tje intruders at t^

confluence of tiie Rhine and tiie Meuse. The Germans affected

a submissive tone and requested time for a parley, but as

^^r had reason to suspect their good faitii he seized their

^S^s and gave the word for a general advance Taken by

sarprise. the Germans were totally defeated, and those who

escaped the sword of the Romans perished m tiie waters of the

Rhine. In one day a whole nation, numbering, with tiie women

and children, more tiian four hundred thousand, was exter-

minated. Caesar's conduct on tiiis occasion and tis severe

treatment of tiie Veneti were bitterly denounced by his

poUtical opponents in Rome, and tiie cry
7^

J^^ ^y
^f°'

who demanded that the victorious general should be sur-

rendered to tiie enemy. Umnoved by tiiese clamours. Caesar

proceeded calmly on his course. His immediate duty w^ c

?each tiie Germans respect for tiie GauUsh frontier and

guard against any violation of territory m the future. Wit

this object he determined to cross tiie Rhine and wipe out this
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dangerous enemy on his own ground. Any design of conquer-

ii^ Germany was of course far from his thoughts. He merely

wished to make an imposing demonstration and impress the

barbarian mind with a sense of irresistible power. Choosing a

spot somewhat north of the modem Coblenz, he threw a wooden

bridge across the river, and for eighteen days he led his legions

up and down the country, finding none to oppose his progress.

The inhabitants fled in terror at his approach, and even xhe

powerful Suevi withdrew into the Impenetrable forests of the

interior. Then, having " ifvi his purpose, Caesar recrossed

the Rhine, broke dowt ge, and returned into north-

western Gaul. Brief a. . 'son, this invasion of Germany,

combined with the pr- .Jeat of Ariovistus, effectively

checked the advance of cue reutoi. . tribes.

Caesar in Britain

The season was now far advanced, but Caesar had yet

another task to perform before he could dismiss his legions

into winter quarters. The Britons had given active support

to their countrymen on the mainland in the struggle with

Rome, and the great island afforded a convenient asylum to

fugitive patriots, in which they could hatch new plots against

their conqueror and oppressor. Resolved to show these

fierce islanders that he would brook no interference with his

plans, Caesar collected a small fleet, and, placing on board

two legions, on a calm day toward the end of August he

set sail across the Channel, and early the next morning his

ships were descried from the white cliffs near the modern

Dover. Where the town now stands the sea then formed

a deep bay running far inland, and all the heights com-

manding the entrance were thronged with armed men.

Moving, therefore, slowly along the coast, he came to anchor

where the shore levels near Romne- and after an obstinate

struggle succeeded in effecting a landing, and threw up en-

trenchments close to the sea. But the force he had brought

with him was totally inadequate, and the reckless enter-

prise nearly brought his career to an untimely end. His
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REPUBLICAN ROME
rfiip. were shattered by • ftorm. the Britons, rallying alter

their first panic, assailed him fiercely, and he was thankful

to steal away in the night and put twenty nules of sea

between himself and these formidable enemies.

Britain- again Invaded
, , ^ ^ . ,^

Both honour and expediency demanded that Caesar should

wipe out the stain of this hasty retreat, and during the wmter

preparations for a second expedition were made on an imposing

scale In the foUowing summer he set saU with five legions

and eight hundred vessels, and. landing unopposed, marched

into the interior. He crossed the Thames, defeated the^at've

levies under their king CassiveUaunus. and stormed their

stronghold, on the site of the modem St. Albans. But las

ships had again suffered severely in a heavy gale, the season

ofL eqdnox was approaching, and he had never serious y

contemplated the conquest of Britain. He contented himself

therefore, with imposing a tribute, which was never paid and

at the beginning of autumn carried his legions back to Gaul.

Scanty as had been the results of these two invasions, they

had served their purpose, by impressing tiie mmds of the

Britons with a sense of Roman power and by raising the

proconsul's reputation to the highest pitch among his own

countrymen. Among all Caesar's achievements there was none

which struck the imagination of the Romans so strongly as

this adventure into the great unknown sea and his victorious

march into Britain, the land of mystery and terror. Men

than a hundred years were to elapse before the work whicl

he had hardly attempted was taken up again and Bntaii

became incorporated into the Roman empire.

New Risings in Gaul

The pressure of the Roman occupation had begun to weig

upon the spirit of a brave and sensitive people, and it soo

became evident that the work of conquering Gaul was onl

half done. Owing to the scarcity of suppUes Caesar wi

compelled to divide his forces, and quarter them for the winti
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in leparate camps, remote from each other. This gave the

opportunity for which the Gauls were waiting. One whole

legion which was stationed near the site of the modem U^ge

was treacherously lured from its camp by the Eburoues and

cut to pieces. Another, commanded by Quintus Cicero,

brother of the orator, was only saved from destruction by the

prompt action of Caesar, who, hearing of its distress, hurried

to the rescue. These troubles compelled Caesar to remain in

Gaul throughout the winter, and the next year (53 B.C.) was

employi
* 'n restoring order in . listurbed districts. A move-

ment amoiig the Treveri in the . aJ'-y of the Moselle had been

put down by Labienus, the ablest of Caesar's lieutenants, and

as the insurgents had been helped by the Germans beyond the

Rhine Caesar again crossed the river and made an armed

demonstration in the territory of the Suevi. The whole weight

of his anger then fell upon the Eburones, whose country was

harried with fire and sword, while those who escaped the

general massacre were hunted like beasts in the Forest of

Ardennes. At the close of the campaign Caesar held a general

assembly of the Gauls at Rheims, and a popu s chieftain named

Acco, who had raised a revolt in the district of Champagne,

was solemnly condemned, scoui^ed, and executed BeUcving

that the insurrection was now stamped out, Caesar sent his

legions into winter quarters, and crossed the Alps to administer

the affairs of the Qsalpine province.

Vercingetorix

But his departure gave the signal for another rising, which

for the first time assumed a truly national character. The

soul of the movement was Vercingetorix, a young prince of

Auvergne, who has earned a place by the side of Armiuius'as

the champion of his country's liberty, though, unlike the great

German patriot, he was foredoomed to tragic failure. His

design was to strike with all his force i^ainst the main Ro an

army, which was quartered in northern Gaul, while another

attack, directed i^ainst the Roman province in the south was

to engage Caesar's attention and prevent him from .fining
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REP BLICAN ROME
hi» veteran legiona. But he had not calculated on the extra-

ordinary rapidity which «o often enabled Caesar to astound

and paralyse his enemies. With such troops as he had at

his disposal. Caesar entered the Narbonese province, forced his

way through the deep snows of the Cevennes. and descended

luto Aavergne. Then, having made provision for the defence

of the southern province, he marched with all speed up the

vaUeys of the Rhone and Sa6ne. and reached his faithfui

legions in the district of Langres. The arrival of Caesar

compelled Verdngetorix to adopt a new plan of campajgn.

He knew that the Roman veterans, under their great leader,

were a match for almost any odds, and he accordingly resolved

to avoid encotinters in the open field and starve out the enemy

by turning the whole country into a waste. The work of

devastation began, but Avaricum.^ the capital of the Bitunges,

was spared, and after a desperate resistap.- the beautiful city,

with aU its rich stores, fell into the couv^ .ror's hands.

A PERitous Position
,

At the approacli of spring Caesar sent Labienus with four

legions to carry on operations in the north, while he himseH

marched with the remainder of his troops into the country of

the Arvemi. But this division of his forces nearly proved his

ruin The impregnable city of Gergovia resisted all assaults,

and at the news of this reverse the Aedui, who had for some

time been wavering in their aUegiance, joined the insurrMtion^

Caesar was now in great peril, and many of his officers advised

him to fall back on the Roman province. But he well kne^^

that a retreat would mean utter ruin to his fortunes, for if h(

returned to Rome with the mark of failure upon him he wouk

fall a victim to the maUce of his enemies. At all costs he mus

find a way through the hostile country and effect a junctioi

with Labienus. He therefor' *omed his face northward, crossei

the swoUen waters of t> -X)ire, and reached his Ueutenan

in the country of the Senones.*

» Now Bourges.
• Ile-de-Ftaace and Champagne.
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Camah's GtuMAN Alum
Nearly the whole of Gaul was now in revolt, and a general

attack was planned on the Roman province, while Vercmgetonx.

who had been elected commander-in-chief, lay in wait with a

powerful army to intercept the march of Cawar. who was

hastening with all his forces to its defence. The encounter

took place in eastern Gaul, on the borders of the country of

the Sequaniand Lingones. and resulted it a victory for .

-

Romans, which was chiefly due to the valour of the German

horsemen who had recently been enroUed by Caesar.

Siege of Alesia

Vercingetorix now threw himself with all his forces i
•
the

strong city of Alesia,» and round this famous fortrew the

last struggle for the Uberty of Gaul was fought out. Caesar

enclosed the place in an immense system of circumvallatjon,

ten miles in circuit, and outside this he drew a second hne

of works, knowing that he would have to play the part both

of besieger and besieged. Five weeks and the labour of sixty

thousand men were required to effect the investment of the

city but before the blockade was completed Vercingetorix sent

out his cavalry with orders to scour the country and tang the

whole fighting force of the Gauis to his rehef Thirty days

passed and the supplies of the garrison, which ^nibered

dghty thousand men. were almost exhausted. Between the

wSfof the town and the Roman Unes wandered a mtdbtude

of helpless wretches, old men. women, and children, tlmist out

of their ^--nes by the stem necessity of war. to pensh miser-

ably by hunger and exposure. In this extremity the anxious

watehers on the city walls saw the glmt of armour on the

wooded heights which skirted the town on its western side.

?rhorsemen sent out by Vercingetorix had done their work

well, and help was at hand. On the next mormng the great

Laiilt began! and the swarming hosb. of the Gauls flung them-

» AUse-Ste.-Reine. in the department C6te-d'0r.
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REPUBLICAN ROME
selves Uke the waves of the sea on the outer Roman Unes,

seconded by the desperate efforts of the garrison, who strove

to force the entrenchments immediately enclosing the town.

On the third day. after a last grand attack, which was within

an ace of succeeding, the Gauls fell back and dispersed to their

homes, leaving the besieged army to its fate.

Devotion of Vercingetorix

Verdngetorix had fought nobly, and he now thought to

save his countrymen from the worst consequences of defeat

by an act of subUme self-sacrifice. Qothed in complete

armour, he mounted his horse, and, riding at full gallop mto

the Roman camp, surrendered himself as a prisoner to his

great enemy. But his chivalrous self-devotion had no power

to move the cold heart of the Roman. In Caesar's eyes the

hero of Attvergne was simply a rebel who had committed an

act of high treason against the sovereign power of Rome.

He was reserved to grace the triumph of his conqueror, and to

die the death of a malefactor in the foul dungeon which had

witnessed the last ironies of Jugurtha.

Gaul"'Conquerid

The fall of Alesia and the loss of their leader broke the spirit

of the Gauls, and no further attempt at a national rising was

made. Much hard fighting had. however, yet to be done, and

it was not until the end of the next year (51 B.C.) that the

conquest of Gaul could be regarded as complete. In all the

annals of Roman warfare there is no achievement to com-

pare with what Caesar accompUshed in the eight years follow-

ing his consulship. He made an end of a great national

contest which had lasted for three centuries and a half.

He added to the Roman dominions a vast extent of terri-

tory, corresponding to the whole of modem France, with

Alsace and Lorraine, Belgium, and part of HoUand, and

thereby gave a new impulse to the development of a gifted

people.
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EvKNTS iM Rome
The dose of Caesar's Gallic campaigns and his return to the

capital brii^ us to the eve of that tremendous convulsion

which shook three continents, and still sends its echoes to our

ears, after the lapse of twenty centuries. But before we enter

on the narrative of the dvil war it is necessary to sketch

briefly the course of events in Rome from the time when Cicero

went into exile (58 B.C.).

The absence of Caesar left Qodius for a time virtually

master of Rome. The whole rabble of the capital obeyed his

nod, and scenes of riot and violence were of daily occurrence.

This lord of misrule affected to play the part of a second

Gracchus, and passed laws which were designed to break down

the last remnant of aristocratic privilege. The Senate was

powerless ; the great Pompdus himself was openly insulted,

and at last shut himself up in his house, dedaring that his life

was in danger. Amid this anarchy the thoughts of all sober

dtizens turned to the patriot orator who had saved his country

from still worse disorders, and whose banishment had been a

scandal to public justice. Pompdus himself fdt that he had

played but a sorry part in abandoning the man who had ever

been his wannest supporter. The recall of Cicero b^an to

be openly mooted. But as long as Godius retained his office

of tribune nothit^ could be done, and it was necessary to

secure the consent of Caesar, who even in his absence exer-

cised a powerful influence over the feebler spirit of Pompdus.

After some negotiations this difficulty was removed, and on

the retirement of Godius from the tribunate the measure for

Cicero's recall was brov^ht forward a second time. Oodius,

though now in a private station, still ruled the rabble, but he

had a formidable rival in Titus Annius Milo, a friend of Cicero's,

who collected a band of gladiators and opposed violence with

violence. Milo was now tribune, and after a series of street-

fights, in whidi blood was shed fredy on both sides, the bill

was carried, and Cicero returned to Rome, having been absent

from the capital for a year and a half The orator's journey
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REPUBLICAN ROME
from Brundisium resembled a triumphal progr^. «id he was

<^ed bS to Rome, as he said himself, on the shotdders of^ But it was a fact full of significance showing the utter

i^tence of the govermnent. that the professed champion o

irSd order coSld only be restored by the intervention of

the strong hand.

CicERO*8 New Hope

acero. however, with his sanguine and impulsive tempera-

menrw^s highly elated by this brief gleam of ptospenty. AU

^ io^re^vL. and il.c vision of a restored co^^^^ti^-

^th a^ted Senate, a middle class recona^ed and loyal and

Jim^ras the strong shield of the RepubUc against mihtary

iZ^n, once more rose before his fancy. But on^ more

^^rdreams were to end in bitter disiUusionment. The

^^wWch the nobles had always felt toward Pompeius

SbSnXpened by his alUance with Caesar and they were

Ssindined^an ever to second his designs. The great object

^Pompeius was to obtain some important coimnand which

wo^dXble him to balance the rising power of Cae^. wh^
SanT^ctories in Gaul had filled him wi^ envy^^fy-
BurSe plan was frustrated by the persistent oppositaon of

Sie Semite. He obtained, indeed, an appointment whidi gave

him the control of the corn-supply for five ye«^^«tt^e

bill conferring this office was cUpped of its m(»t important

Su.^hi<^would have bestowed on him the^^^ f
funds and the command of legions. Crossed in this attest,

he tried next year to obtain a commission to «sto^« ^^^^/^y-

Sng of Egypt, who had been driven out by a rebelhon of his

Swects/Stt he was again thwarted by the obstinate prejudice

of ie Senate. Thus the course of events was steadily forang

him into a closer connexion with Caesar and tins r^t was

precipitated by the action of Gcero. who. untaught by ^e

pa^ and bUnd to the present, remained rapt in his favourite

musion. Thinking himself strong enough to assime an in.

dependent attitude, the orator had recently indulged m bitter

inv«:tive against Vatinius. one of Caesar's foUowers. and he
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was now about to call in question the law passed in the first

year of the Triumvirate, for distributing the Campanian land

amoi« the poorer citizens. It was the second time that he

had crossed the path of Caesar, and he was soon to learn how

grievously he had miscalculated his own strei^th.

Conference of the Triumvirs

It was the usual practice of Caesar, during the time of his

Gallic wars, to pass the winter in Qsalpine Gaul, where he

could watch the affairs of the capital and keep in touch with

his adherents. Just before departing for his campaign j^ainst

the Veneti he took up his quarters at Luca, on the south-

western confines of his province, and there was held that

famous conference which renewed the bond between the

triumvirs and shattered all the recently formed hopes of

Cicero. The three powerful men who held the fate of Rome

in their hands entered into an s^eement by which Caesar's

command in Gaul was to be extended for five years, while

Pompeius and Crassus were to hold the consulship in the

ensuing year (55 B.C.). At the expiration of their year of

office Pompeius was to have the province of Spain and Crassus

that of Syria. The threefold tyranny had thus once more

raised its head, and the dream of a free RepubUc seemed

farther from realization than ever.

Cicero Recants

Cicero now received clear intimation that he would have to

lower his tone, unless he wished to see Qodius let loose upon

him again, backed by all the power of the triumvirs. It was

a bitter moment for that es^er and aspiring spirit, who had

thought to guide the destinies of his country, when he found

that he would henceforth have to play a subordinate part and

submit to complete political extinction. It would have been

better for his dignity, and better for his fame, if he had chosen

the latter course, or if he had retired, for a time at least, from

public life. But he could not forsake the scenes in which he

had lately been so prominent a figure, and after some inward
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REPUBLICAN ROME
struggle he choee the less worthy part. ^^^^^""^^^
S»«L Provinces he made a pubUc recantation of his recent

urTp^Ucy and pronounced a magnificent eulogy on the

^^^oS^^eerofSesar. " The god.." he said, in a famous

v^T" raised the bulwark of the Alps for the drfence of

fS^a^'ain^barian invasion. But now let^^-^
intoS earth, for Caesar ha3 made an end of that penl and

SSefenoenmyleftforustofear." Two ye«s later as rf

^SiSnedto mie perfect his s^^aoement. he und^k
tte defence of Vatinius. whom he had lately assail^ with the

m^ftS^abuse; and when GaWnius. a creature (rfPompeius

wS^hSTone him more than one iU turn, was brought to

SS on a charge of extortion it was Cicero who appearedas

Ws advo^rin a later age such conduct might have been

eSoS^ tiie height of Christian charity, but Cicero has to

SfSt^onolierlrounds. and his conduct on this occa^on

h^J^TTezplain. though not to justify, the contempt which

has been poured upon his memory.

Caesar and Pompeius Estranged
u a >^^

Meanwhile the arrangements concluded at Luca had l^n

carried out. By the use of open intimidation Pompeius and

S^ sLred tiieir election to the «msulsluI^ and tiie p«^-

^of provinces according to Caesar's stipulation foUow^f in

due course. But the events of the next few years ten^d

^re and more to isolaU the position of Ca^ and draw

?Lpeius over to the side of the Senate. In Rome the two

trimSirs showed themselves utterly unable to «^t«^ ^^^er

and the old scenes of tumult and riot were renewed. In one

of these street-fights an untoward incident ocomred whose

historical importance has perhaps been f^^^^^J'l^l
election of a^es the partisans of the rival ^^^^^datesj^^^

to blows, and a man who was standing near PTPT?.^'
wounded, and feU. sprinkUng the consul's gown with ^^^^^
Pompdui dispatched an attendant to his house to bnng a

chaise of rai^nt. and JuUa. meeting the man ^^^^^^
tTfainting to the ground at the sight of the btood-stained
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robe. The shock so undermined the constittttion of the young
and tender wife that she died in the following year. We need

not believe, as some writers seem to imply, that the fate of

Rome hui% upon the life of a feeble woman, but with Julia's

death a coldness sprang up between Caesar and Pompdus, and

from this time they drifted farther and farther apart.

A Fatal Expedition

Crassus had followed the military successes of Caesar with

a growii^ envy, and he now thought to emulate the victorious

general's achievements by a career oi

conquest in the Bast. Evil omens
attended him on his departure for his

province, and Ateius, one of the tri-

bunes, takii^ his stand at the gates,

solemnly devoted him to the infernal

gods. These foreboding seemed to be

justified by the fearful disaster which

followed. On his arrival in Syria Crassus

made preparations on a great scale for

the invasion of Parthia, whose Idi^,

Orodes, had been guilty of hostile acts

against the king of Armenia, a dependent

and ally of Rome. Deaf to all warnings,

the infatuated man ad^*'*nced with a

splendid force into the waterless desert

of Mesopotamia, where his men soon

began to suffer severely from thirst and

fatigue. In this plight he was attacked

by swarms of mounted bowmen, the

chief strex^ith of he Parthian army,

and after a vain attempt to cut his way
through, which resulted in the death

of his son, the gallant Publius Cra5 ss,

he was compelled to fall back. 0\rertaken on the outskirts

of Armenia, he was lured into a parley, and tre^^cherously

murdered, with the chief members of his staff (53 B.C.). Half
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of his great army had perished in the desert or faUen by the

arrows of the Parthians. and ten thous«id prisoners were

carried away, with the Roman eagles, into the heart of Parthia.

where they were settled by the Parthian king, mamed native

wives. aJ passed the rest of their days in ^^^fes.r.^n^^

The remnant of the Roman force was led back to Syria by

Caius Cassias.^ whose prompt action, aided by domestic dis-

s^ons in the royal house of Parthia. averted the worst

consequences of the defeat.

Rome under Mob Rule

The death of Crassus was a serious blow to Caesar, who

could have counted on his co-operation in the stru^le which

was approaching. On the other hand, the position of Pompeius

was Neatly strengthened by the reu_oval of the third tnum^r

who had always nursed a secret enmity against him. and before

long the nobles were compelled to lay aside their prejudices

and place themselves unreservedly in the hands of Pompeius,

as the only man who could put an end to the intolerable

state of anarchy which had long prevailed in Rome. Con-

teary to all constitutional precedent. Pompeius had remained

in Italy at the close of his consulship, and administered the

affairs of his Spanish provinces through his heutenants.

Afranius and Petreius. The year following the death of Crassus

(S2 B c.) opened without any consuls, as the elections had

lien stopped by the riotous proceedings of the rival candi-

dates, and for many months Rome was left at the inercy of

mob rule. Matters were brought to a crisis by the death of

Qodius. who was met by Milo on the Appian Way, and lost

his life in the scuffle which ensued. The body was brought to

Rome, and hastily burnt on a pyre constructed in the Forum.

In the course of these pro<ieedings the Curia Hostiha. the

old Senate House of Rome, took fire, and was burnt to the

ground. Highly incensed by the death of their favounte. the

rabble paraded the streets, to the terror of peaceful citizens

;

t Afterwards notoriou. as the leader of the conspiracy which led to the

assassination of Caesar.
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of the ortxeme section among the noWet, who we« ««dy for

any act of treachery if only they could compasa his downfaU

A long ^negotiation ensued, each party trying to gam a tec^cal

advantage, and matters approached a climax. wh«i Curio, as

tribune, came forward with a proposal that botii Caesar and

Pompdus should resign their provinces and disband their

armiS: The proposal was rejected, but Caesw. who was

sincerely amrious to maintain peace, preserved a stncOy

moderate tone. EarUer in the year he had show^ his paofic

intention by resigning tvvo legions, one of which had been

lent him by Pompdus. at the demand of the government.

These legions were ostensibly required for service m the

Parthian war, but they were in fact retained in Italy. Such a

breadi of faith was an ominous sign of the rupture which was

imminent. At the dose of the year (50 B.C.) Caesw moved

into the Cisalpine province, and took wp his station at Ravenna,

on the frontiers of Italy.* The suspense was growing intoler-

able. A large majority of the Senate and aU reasonable

dtizens indined strongly to peace. But the <«s«
J^^

pre-

dpitated by the action of the consuls. Caius Qaudius MarceUus

and Ludus ComeUus Lentulus. two furious aristocrats, who

entered on thdr office at the beginning of the following yew.

Determined to push matters to extremes, and supported by

the miUtary power of Pompdus. they forced a decree through

the Senate ordering Caesar to disband his army and resign

his provinces to the successors appointed by the government.

The tribunes, in Caesar's interest, interposed their veto, but

they were obliged to fly for their Uves, and their appearance

in Caesar's camp gave the signal for dvil war.

PoMPEixTS Retreats

In his own narrative of these events Caesar says nothing ot

the famous inddent of crossing the Kubicon. nor is it to be

supposed that he would give any hint of that fearfid m^ard

coSict whidi is described in sudi moving terms by Plutardi

1 Cisalpine Gaul (Lombardy and Piedmont) was not reckoned as part of

Italy until the time of Angnstns.
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doubt or w.«nn» to thrt U^^aa^J^^"^^ j^
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however, by the mutinous dispoeition of his men to take to flight,

and the town, with all its garrisc . fell into the hands of Caesar.

Pompeius then resumed his retreat, and after frustrating an

attempt to shut him up in Brundisium he embarked his troops

and se-^ sail for the opposite coast.

Cae'jAr's Advantage

In little more than two months the position of affairs

had been wholly reversed. The politic moderation of Caesar,

whosi troops were under strict control, had gone far to allay

the terrors of the Italians, who had expected a repetition of

the horrors which had accompanied the victories of Marius

and Sulla. The withdrawal of Pompeius, also, though a

strategic necessity, had the unfortunate effect of making him

appear the invader of Italy, while Caesar now assumed the

character of its defender.* Moreover, the furious languc^e

of the Pompeians, threatening a new reign of terror, served

to emphasize by contrast the studied forbearance of Caesar.

Italy, therefore, was already half won, and thousands of recruits

flocked to the conqueror's standard ; and among all his officers

not one faltered in his allegiance, with the single exception of

Labienus, who went over to the enemy at the first outbreak

of the war.

The War in Spain

Caesar's position, however, was still highly critical. Pom-

peius held the sea with a powerful fleet, threatening to cut off

supplies from the capital, all the vast resources of the East

were at his back, and Spain was held for him by his trusted

lieutenants Petreii' 5, Afranius, and Varro, with seven legions,

trained in long conflicts with the warlike natives. It was

from this side that danger seemed first to threaten, for the

Spanish army was ready to take the field, while Pompeius

was notoriously slow in his movements and it would take

him many months to train and uiobilize an adequate force.

» Pelbam, Outlines of Roman History, p. 235 and u.
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To Spain, therefore. Caesar directed hit coune. after a few

days fxoftd in Rome, during which he was compelled by his

necessities to lav violent hands on the SUte treasure, which

the tribune, Ludus Metellus, in vain tried to defend. To

provide against a famine, two of Caesar's officers were sent to

occupy Sardinia and Sicily ; and Curio, to whom the task in

the latter was assigned, had orders to proceed from Sicily

to Africa, where the Numidian king Juba had taken up arms

for the Pompdans.
Having made his arrangements for the administration of

affairs in Rome and Italy during his absence, Caesar set out for

Spain, where six of his legions were already assembled near

Ilerda. confronting the Pompeian army under Petreius and

Afranius. His journey was delayed by the resistance of the

Massiliots, who were encouraged by the presence of Domitius,

Caesai's inveterate enemy, to dose thdr gates against him.

Having formed the siege of Massilia. he left the further opera-

tions to be conducted by his liet-tenants Trebonius and Dedmus

Brutus, and hastened on to the scene of war in the peninsula.

Presently startling rumours began to be heard in Rome,

which raised the hopes of the Pompdans, and induced many

of the waverers to join what seemed to be the winning side.

Caesar, it was asserted, had met ^ith a crushing disaster, and

the day of liberty, as Cicero would have said, had once more

dawned on the Republic. The report, though greatly exagge-

rated, was not without foundation, and, in fact, Caesar for

one brief moment had been on the verge of ruin. An attempt

to seize a strong position between Ilerda and the Pompeian

camp was repulsed with heavy loss to his army, and presently

he found himself penned up between two flooded rivers and cut

off from his supplies. But his ready resource enabled him to

extricate himself from this perilous position. During his

stay in Britain he had observed with */onder the daring feats

v/hich were performed by the natives in their frail coracles,

constructed of skins stretched over a wooden framework.

A number of these light vessels were hastily put together under

his orders, and used to nvey a portion of his troops across
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the river and re-establish communication with his convoys

from Gaul.

* Victory* of Iurda

The native tribes, who had hitherto favoured the Pompeians,

now began to go over to Caesar, and Petreius and Afranius.

finding that the tide had turned against them, determined to

fall back behind the line of the Ebro. But they were not to

escape so easUy. Caesar, divining their intention, set off in

hot pursw't. Then, finding themselves outpaced, they doubled

back on Ilerda, but they were brought to bay, and com-

pelled to surrender at discretion. Acting with his accustomed

clemency, Caesar dismissed the officers unharmed, while many

of the ordinary soldiers passed over to his side. By this

brilUant though bloodless victory Caesar had within a few

weeks made himself master of all Spain, for Varro, who com-

manded in the southern province, immediately sent in his

submission. The capitulation of Massilia followed shortly

afterwards, and the dose of the year saw Caesar's supremacy

acknowledged by half the Roman world. In Africa alone the

success of his arms had been chequered by a serious reverse,

which resulted in the death of Curio and the destruction of his

army.

m

Caesar follows Pompeius

Caesar had been appointed dictator in his absence, and his

second visit to the capital, which lasted only for eleven days,

was marked by son'- important measures, of which it will

be convenient to sp^ ^ when we take a general view of his

legislation. He had work before him which admitted of no

delay, for the name of Pompeius was stiU aU-powerful in the

East, and at his command an immense force was assembling,

drawn from aU the kingdoms and dependencies of Lower Asia.

Besides these auxiliary troops Pompeius had a force of nine

Roman legions, mostly composed of raw recruits, and he

worked night and day, toiling like a common drill-sergeant,
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to train and disdpUne his unpractised levies. Caesar's men,

on the other hand, were aU seasoned veterans, and the sooner

he could bring on the decisive struggle the better were his

chances of success. At the beginning of the year (48 B.C.)'

he embarked with half his troops from Brundisium and,

landing without mishap on the opposite coast, occupied the

towns of Oricum and ApoUonia. He had run a fearful nsk.

for the fleet of Pompeius lay dose at hand, and was strong

enough to send his whole squadron to the bottom. But

Caesar was once more saved by the rapidity of his move-

ments, which baffled aU the calculations of his adversaries.

His position, however, was highly precarious, for Pompous,

at the news of his approach, had hurried up with his whole

force from his headquarters in Macedonia, and forestaUed

his opponent in an attempt to seize Dyrrachium. which was

full of stores and munitions coUected for the use of the Pom-

peian army. Half of the dictator's forces still lay at Brun-

disium. and the admirals of Pompeius, once warned, were all

on the alert to prevent them from crossing. Fortune, however,

did not desert her favourite. Antonius. who had been left

in charge of the second division, crossed the sea in a heavy

gale, and, eluding the enemy's vessels, landed on the coast

a long way north of Caesar's position, and succeeded in effect-

ing a junction with his commander. By a rapid movement

Caesar threw himself between Dyrrachium and the camp

of Pompeius, which was situated at Petra, some miles farther

south and he now conceived the daring design of blockading

the vastly superior forces of the enemy in their entrenchments.

For this purpose he threw up a system of works, many miles

in extent, starting from his own camp, and carried along the

hiUs until they met the sea at a point south of Petra. But

the rash attempt nearly ended in total disaster. Pompeius

succeeded in turning his enemy's lines, and in the engagement

which ensued Caesar's troops were severely beaten, and dnyen

from the field in disorder. But for the hesitation of Pompeius,

The real date was November 6. 49 B.C.

1^

i By the unreformed calendar.

See below, p. S29
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who neglected to push the pursuit, that day would have ended

Caesar's career. As it was, he obtained time to rally his broken

legions and make his escape to ApoUonia. Thence he marched

into Thessaly, and there, in the course of the summer, was

fought the great battle which decided the long quarrel between

the rivals.

POMFEIUS CLINGS TO THE EaST

After the retreat of Caesar Pompeius was stror^ly urged to

carry the war into Italy, and there is httle doubt that this

would have been his wisest course, for the recovery of the

capital would have given him an enormous political advantage.

Moreover, his fleets held command of the sea, and Caesar,

left alone in a coimtry where he was comparatively unknown,

would have been surrounded by difficulties. But Pompeius

was reluctant to abandon the East, which he regarded as his

true field of operations, and he was anxious to join his father-

in-law, Scipio,* who was bringing up reinforcements from

Syria and Asia Minor. Accordingly he directed his march

upon Macedonia, effected the desired junction with Scipio,

and, descending into Thessaly, took up his station at Ivarissa,

some distance to the north of Pharsalus, where Caesar lay

encamped. He still wished to put off a general engagement,

but his judgment was overruled by the importunate clamour

of the nobles in his suite, whose perpetual wrangUng filled

his camp with disorder and silenced the voice of sane counsel.

" They were so eager," says Caesar, " to divide the- spoils of

victory that they took no time to consider how the victory

was to be won." At last, wearied out by the contention,

Pompeius broke up his camp and advanced upon Pharsalus.

Battle of Pharsalus

Caesar's infantry amounted to but twenty-two thousand

men, less than half the number of the Pompeians, while he

had only a mere handful of cavalry to oppose to the dense

1 He liad married Sdpio's daughter Cornelia after the death of Julia."
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squadrons of the enemy. His left, looking eastward, was

^ered by the li. er Enipeus. but his right, exten^ng towwd

the open plain, was in serious danger of being outflanked, for

Pompdus. with this very intention, had concentrated the

whotebody of his cavalry on his own left. Here, ^erefore,

Caesar stationed his GaUic and German horse, supported by a

nicked troop of veteran legionaries, who had orders to strike

at the faces of the enemy, as their bodies /nd hmbs were

sheathed in armour.^ This skilful disposition decided the

issue of the day. While the Pompeian infantry sftaincd

with firmness the chaige of Caesar's men on their left, the

cavalry, after driving back the Gauls and Germans opposed

to them, were thrown into confusion by the veteran troops

stationed in reserve, and fell back in disorder leaving the

left wing of their own army exposed. Caesar then gave the

order for a general advance, and the Pompeians. breaking

their ranks, retreated in panic upon their camp. Pompeius

had been one of the first to leave the field and he reurj^

moodily to his tent. But when he heard the shouts of the

Caesarians advancing to the assault he mounted his horse

and galloped away with one or two compamons toward the

coast Meanwhile Caesar had followed up the pursmt with

vigour, and on the next day the remnant of the Pompeian

army, numbering twenty-four thousand men. surrendered at

discretion.

Death of Pompeius
,. , ^ j

So far Caesar, though often runmng desperate nsks. had acted

consistently in the character of a great soldier and statesman,

but for nearly a year after the battle of Pharsalus we faid him

engaged in a series of wild adventures, which seem strangely

at'vlriance with the general tenor of his life. Taki^ -th

him a small body of troops, he set off in pursmt of Pompeius,

who. after long hesitation, had decided to make Egypt the

i Plutarch jdves a comic turn to this famous order, <u « the intention were

Pompeius {Caesar, c. 45).
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refuge of his broken fortunes. But when Caesar entered

Al««mdria the first object that met his ey« wm ^Je
severed

head of his great rival, wldch was brought him by Thwdotus.

the tutor of the young king Ptolemy. By the wiU of Ptolemy

Auletes who had died three years previously, the crown of

EKVPt had been left to his son and namesake and his daughter

a^atra. who were to rdgn as joint sovereigns. But the

broker and sister had quarreUed over thm inheritance,

and Cleopatra was driven to take refuge in Sj^a. At the

time when Pompdus arrived in Egypt the kings army was

encamped at Pelusium. to repel an invasion which had been

undertaken on behalf of the banished queen There had

been some doubt as to the reception which o^g^t^o be given

t. the famous fugitive, but by the advice of TWotus he

was set upon at the moment of landing and murdered. Such

was the end o^ the great Pompeius. after a career which

had brought him more than once within reach of an imperial

crown.

Caesar in Egypt

The taste for romantic and amorous adventure which

characterizes the dotage of Uterature has given undue pro-

minence to a discreditable episode in Caesar s career. Capti-

vated by the charms of Qeopatra. whose cause ^^^^^d espoused

he soon found that he had plunged unwarily into a hotb^ of

sedition. The mob of Alexandria, always famous for its fero-

cious and unruly temper, rose in insurrection, and for many

months Caesar was blockaded in the royal palace, adjommg the

eastern harbour. In order to keep open his cojnniunications

with the sea. he caused the Egyptian fleet and dock-bmldings

to be set on fiie. and it was on this occasion that the renowned

Alexandrian Ubrary. with all its treasure of ancient learmng,

was burnt to the ground. At length Caesar was set free

from his precarious and humiUating position by the amval

of a reUeving army, commanded by Mithradates of Pergamum.

a member rf the royal house of Galatia.^ Caesar now broke

* Nicae, p. 249.
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ottt of hit confinement, and, joining the army of Mithradatea.

met and defeated the Egyptian forces on the banks of the Nile.

The young Ptolemy wa. swept among the fugitives into the

river and drowned, and Caesar, now master of Egypt, appointed

aeopatra and a younger brother joint sovewigns. He spent

the rest of the winter at Alexandria, " m daUiance with his

fair Egyptian spouse," and she afterwards bore him a son.

the unhappy Caesarion, who met his fate seventeen years later

at the hSids of Octavian.* Then, throwing ofi the speU

which had so long held him captive, he turned his back on

Egypt, and emerged once more as the conqueror and ruler

of men.

Caesar Moves Again
.

It was time, indeed, for him to bestir himself, for during

his long absence serious disorders had broken out in Italy,

the Pompeians were flocking in thousands to their new head-

quarters in Africa. Spain was in revolt, and Pharnaces. the

son of Mithradates the Great, had availed himself of the

opportunity to recover his ancestral dominions m Pontus.

Caesar's first task was to put down the presumption of this

rash pretender. He found time on his way to settle the affairs

of Syria and Judaea, and then, marching into Pontus. he

scattered the forces of Pharnaces at the battle of Zela.« and

compeUed him to fly for refuge to the kingdom of Bosporus,

where he was shortly afterwards murdered by one of his own

subjects. It was on this occasion that Caesar made a satincal

comment on the exploits of Pompeius. who had won his fame

so cheaply by triumphs obtained over effeminate Onentals.

In the autumn he returned to Italy, after an absence of neariy

two years. While in Alexandria he had been appointed dictator

for the second time.

I It is possible that Virgil was thinking of Caesar's intrigue with Cleopatra

when he^e of Aeneas Sid Dido as regnorum immemores. tufpxqtte cupxdxn,

caputs {A$neid, iv. I94)>

• Vtni, vidi, viei.

Mi
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The Military Sentiment

Soon after Caesar's arrival in Italy a memorable incident

occurred which was full of evil omen for the future of Rome.

It had been the dictator's policy to foster the military sentiment

among his troops and to promote a feeling of emulation in

the different divisions by conferring special marks of distinc-

tion on those who had attracted his favourable notice. On

the other hand, he demanded the most unstinting devotion

from those who followed his fortunes, and for many years

the fidelity and endurance of his men had been taxed to

the utmost. The time had now come when his unique per-

sonal influence was to be put to a severe test. A new cloud

of war was gathering in Africa, and the legions destined for

this service were mustered in Campania. But their loyalty

broke down under the pressure of this fresh burden, and they

demanded their discharge. Caesar summoned the grumblers

into his presence, and reduced them to obedience by a single

word : " I grant what you desire," he said. " Citizens, you

may go." At the sound of that peaceful title, which seemed

to them a bitter humiUation, the soldiers repented of their

rebeUious mood and begged to be received back into their

commander's favour. This mutiny, and the manner in which

it was quelled, was a significant symptom of the ascendancy

which the sword had obtained over the gown.» The tendency

went on gaining strength, until, five generations later, the

empire was actually put up to auction by a Roman army

and sold to the highest bidder.*

El

]lf

Battle of Thapsus

Caesar's long absence had given time for the RepubUcans to

rally their forces, aad they had made their headquarters at

Utica, not far from the site of ancient Carthage. Hither had

come Sdpio, the father-in-law of Pompeius, who was appointed

» Ctdant arma loga$, says Gcero. in the line singled out for ridicule by

Antony.
• Gibbon, c.'s-
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to the chief command, the two sons of Pompeius. Cnaeus and

Sextus, Petreius, a hardy veteran, who had been let go by

Caesar after his defeat in Spain, the renegade Labienus, and

the great patriot Cato. Caesar, acting with his usual vigour,

crossed from Sicily in midwinter (47 B.C.) ; but his fleet was

dispersed during the passage, and for some time he was m
great danger, cUnging for bare life to a strip of hostile coast

with a mere handful of men. But his troop* came in by degrees,

ard after some months he found himself in a position to

assume the offensive. By a threatened attack on Thapsus he

induced Sdpio to risk a general engagement, which ended in

the total destruction of the PompeicJi army. It was a soldiers'

battle, for Caesar's men, who were in a bitter and revengeful

mood, rushed on the Pompeians with one mad impulse, drove

them back on their camp, and butchered them in multi-

tudes, refusing aU quarter. Two incidents which followed the

battle may be briefly described, as they typify the spirit of

Caesar's adversaries at its worst and at its best. Juba, the

fierce king of Numidia, had brought a swarm of his wild riders

to the help of Scipio, and when all was lost he fled from the

battlefield, accompanied by Petreius, and escaped to Zama.

Being refused admission by the inhabitants, the fugitives

repaired to one of Juba's country houses, and there, after

filling themselves with meat and wine, thc:y engaged in single

combat. Juba, who was young and vigorous, slew his anta-

gonist, and then received his death-blow by the hand of a

slave.

Cato's Death

It is with far different feelings that we are called to attend

the dyii^ hours of Cato. That pure and noble spirit had

watched with bitter sorrow the suicidal struggle in which his

countrvmen were engaged, and he had been revolted by the

savage temper which was displayed by the leaders of his party.

But his high sense of duty kept him faithful to his post as

long as the struggle could be maintained with any hope of

success.
523
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The news of defeat reached him at Utka, where he had been

left in command at an early rtage of the campaign, and his

first thought was to provide for the safety of those who had

most reason to fear Caesar's resentment. For himself there

was only one way of escape left. The gulf between him and

Caesar was too wide to be bridged by any compromise. To

have accepted his life from the conqueror would have been

to give the Ue to his whole career. So, with a cahn digmty. m
strange contrast with the scene of drunken passion which we

have just witnessed, he prepared to meet his end. Having

supped in the society of his friends, he retired to his chamber,

and spent most of the night in studying Plato's dialogue on

the immortaUty of the soul. Then, after a brief but sound

slumber, he rose from his couch in the still hours of the mormng.

and plunging his sword into his side, expired after a painful

struggle. By his voluntary death he achieved a terrible

revenge over his enemies, and earned an immortaUty of fame

as the great martyr of repubUcan Uberty. It is not without

reason that Dante in his great poem » assigns an especial

place of honour to the man who, in a cruel age, never forgot

his humanity, and who trod the path of rectitude from the

beginning to the end.

Last Stand of the Pompeians

The butchery of Thapsus was repeated a year later at

Munda. in southern Spain, where the Pompeians had raUied

their forces for a last desperate stand. The -movement was so

serious that Caesar was obUged to suspend his labours in

Rome and hurry to the seat of war. After some months of

desultory fighting the rebels were brought to bay in the

neighbourhood of Cordova, and their forces, amounting to

tiikteen legions, were utterly destroyed. Among the slain

was Labienus, Caesar's old Ueutenant, who had distingmshed

himself by his barbarous treatment of the prisoners who fell

into his hands. Before leaving Spain Caesar was joined by

the yoyxag Caius Octavius, his grand-nephew and adopted heir,

» Purgatorio, i. 31 fit.
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afterwards known in hiitory under the renowned name of

Augutttts.

Cauar ai Ligiilator

During fourteen yeara we have teen Caesar involved in

almost constant warfare. He had fought countless battles,

generally against heavy odds, and many a time he had been

in great peril, but he had always known how to pluck victory

from the very jaws of defeat. Beginning his military career

comparatively late ia life, the sudden transformation of the

profligate -man of fashion and expert political intriguer into a

mighty conqueror must have seemed to his contemporaries

Uttle less than a miracle His almost superhuman energy and

the lightnit^ rapidity lovements are noted by Gcero

with a sort of horrifieo n. In the course of the civil

war he twice traversed thv eadth of the Roman world,

and shattered the armies of tuv ^.wpublic in Greece, in Africa,

and in Spain. We have now to condder him in the peaceful

character of a legislator, employed in founding a new system

on the ruins of the old. Short indeed was the space allotted

him for this gigantic task, which might have absorbed the

energies of a long lifetime. His schemes embraced every

detail of government, from the largest problems of imperial

administration to the humble duties of an urban magistrate.

The title under which he ruled was that of dictator, which

was several times renewed, and finally conferred on him for

life. But the odious associations connected with that name

were softened by the mildness and moderation of his measures.

No act of proscription, no cancellii^ of debts or wholesale

confiscation of property marked his accession to power. In

the severe financial crisis which occurred at the outbreak of

the civil war he took a middle course which showed a due

regard to the distress of the debtor and the just claims of the

creditor. This was a severe disappointment to the more

desperate among his followers, and led to more than one serious

outbreak which disturbed the peace of Italy during his long

absence.-
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SociAX. Rbconitkuction

One of the mort diflkult qttettioni with which Caesw hMd

to deal wai the old feud between rich and poor. The same

glaring contrast which meets us in Europe and America to^y

was present in the Roman world of Caesar's time. On one side

stood the wealthy few, who lavished their mUUons in tasteless

•uxury. and on the other side were the helpless and destitute

many. The sources of the evil lay beyond the reach of reform,

and Caesar, like all other statesmen, had to conteut himself

with paUiatives. He b^an by instituting a strict inquiry into

the method of administering )ubUc reUef by free distributions

of grain, and a hundred and seventy thousand citizens hitherto

registered as paupers were struck off the list as disqualified.

Following in the steps of Caius Gracchus, he provided for

many thousands of the poor by founding colonies across the

sea and repeopUng the sites of Corinth and Carthage ;
and the

desolation of Italy, which had stirred the heart of the elder

Gracchus, drew from him some measures for the restoration

of rural industry, and the infusion of new life into the country

towns, which had been drained of their population by the

general exodus to the capital. Other grand designs for the

improvement of Rome and the promotion of trade and com-

merce were the construction of a new channel for the Tiber,

embracing the whole area of the Ager Vaticanus, the draining

of the Pomptine marshes and the Fucine Lake, and the cutting

of a canal through the Isthmus of Corinth, which would have

shortened the trade route between East and West and avoided

the dangerous passive by Cape Matapan.

Caesar's Absolutism

The government of Caesar, more espe ially after his second

Spanish campaign, tended more and more to become an

absolutism. He felt that he had no equal or second in the

Roman State, and it was not in his nature to study that timid

and cautious policy which enabled bis successor to disguise

the substance of monarchy under the forms of republican

» 11
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«^ tA ^Mrh had owned him as master, was to

Uberty. The world, whichtodowma^^^^
be animated by one^^^^^«^^ZZ was not. indeed.

"t^^ but^as rS^^ed «JS a fashion winch caused

aboUshed, but
J* ^^^gtatesmen of the old school. The

grave concern to orth^8tat«^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^
Senate, raised m "^T^r^ without respect to rank or

recruited by ^/r^^^^j.tTx^^t^the popular

nationality, and *^^^^°^,"S direction. It seemed.

assembUes was carn^l^^Z^ to throw contempt

indeed, as d it ^^^^^^^^^^tS^f the RepubUc. At
on the most t«^^i;°^°^f '"7^ ^^ the chief magistracy

the very dose of the year 45 ^-^^ ^^^J^^j the consuls, he

^' '^'f:.Z"^X^otl:ii^^ few remaning
appointed a s^^cces^or wn ^^^^^ ^^^^
hours of *l^fyr;//^"\r acting thus Caesar gave just

^"''^^Sr^fil^S a^^* -^"t^n this ocotsion cannot

ground fo^^**^*?'^' ^°^_ naturally mild and humane, had

be excused. His tamper, nator^y
^ ^.

been somewhat -"^^^^^^^ was^usTed into a course

^jjchnrotrrr^i^^^^^^^
anarchy and misery on his country.

Consolidation OF THE^E^
^^^ ,^^^^^

In one respect ^'''^'^J^^^ ^^efit. The old method

by Caesar wasproductiveof'^^^Xme to the needs of

of applying the
'J^P^^Pf^,T^^f^^^^ef. vanished

avast empke.whidbhadkd^s^^^^^^^^^j^^^^^
forever. H«f<;?°^*''*r°SSto^prosp€ct of enriching

at the end of his year of office ^ *J^
P^°^^^t forth as

lumself by f^^^^^'^^^.'XZm call him severely

the agent of « )e"l<» «"~°* "

, ^. _,;jrf y^ powers. At

to «»»unt a he r*'^*^''\^r^ JSch the vast

*' •''"' Tro^ wat^Sy^ded into . great whole,

^''"rrb, »e ^arS^owlLg anegiance to one nUe.

S/^«LT4^St of the Traaspad«« Ga* who had
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adhered faithfuUy to Caesar throughout the long struggle,

Se^on of Italy was completed, and the extenrion of the

sme rights to distant communities like tiiat of Gades gave

iJomise^ a new future to miUions who had groaned und«

Se Roman yoke. One consequence of this PO^^y was^e

diminished importance. Politically speaking, of Rome. The

dty of the Tiber was still, indeed, nominally the queen of

S2y and the mistress of the world ; but the Powers of the

Roman magistrates were now strictiy confined to tiie aty. and

R^rSe simply one poUtical unit ^% the mumapal

corporations of Italy.

Reform of the Calendar
. , ., a

An important reform of this time has maintained its ground

totheprSentday. Hitherto it had been the custom to lectafy

the difference between the solar and lunar year by the insertion

from time to time of an intercalary montii which was left to

the discretion of the Pontifical College. B'^* *!"' P"^^^*^
been grossly abused for poUtical purposes, and when Caesar

S^Trtator for the second time there was an mor of

^o^onSxthecalendar. Thus the date of Caesar's landing

in Epirus. which is commonly given as January 4. 4» bJ-.

L Wrly speaking. November 6. 49 b.c» To remedy

Ts'sSS^ thi^s. aesar lengthened the old Roman yeax

Z ten days and instituted the system of leap-years stdl m

Se The change, of course, was derided by his i«Utjcal

^Sonente. wholied out that the autocrat in ^"^
^-d^ing

S times and seasons was usurping the functions of Jove

himself.

Caesar-worship . „ .^„„^^

The vast form of monarchy was. indeed, assuming pgantic

ntoportions and throwing its shadow ever the whole RomanS Now began the strange fashion of Caes^-worsl^.

which in due time was adopted as an orthodox article in the

» Niese. p. 247.
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national faith, and in after-days came to a second birtiim^

Sgh spiritual pretensions of the mediaevd popes. It seemed

«^X new monarch, not content ^th foundmg an ear^y

Liasty was determined to rival the majesty of heaven

S^ toT Uke the gods of Olympus, must have his altar and

^^;^rhi«' -nxttoffering and his throng of worshipP«s.

M ^"T^a of royalty, the golden throne ihe p^le robe

theSad^and t^.sceptre. were flaunted before the eyes of

SeRo^ people. What were Caesar's motives m a^mni^

SL outwiTSgns of absolute power is a pomt whid.^^

been much disputed. According to on^ view he actedth^

f^ deUberat; poHcy. wishing tu accustom 1"^ count^^n

to the very fon^ and feature of despotism Others wmdd

Stve us bdf-ve that his mind, strong as it was. had be^

^mewhat unhinged by the giddy hei^t to which he had

risen, and others, again, suppose that he w^ urged on by

Te flattery of false friends, who wished to drive him to ms

ruin.

The Ides of March «•„*«
But the reconstruction of an empire was not sufficient to

absorb all the energies of that great and comprehensive mind.

Th^work of legislation was completed, at least in outhne. and

Caesar, we may imagine, was weary of theponipof soverei^

and sighed for the freedom and simphcity of a camp. One

ereat task which he had set himselfwas the extenaon of the

lomanlTontier to the Danube and the Euphrates. There^nt

defeat of Crassus and the loss of the Roman eagles naturally

led him to give precedence to the Eastern campaign, and he

began to mSe preparations for an exp^tion agaj^^J"^^^

Sft aU his grand designs were cut short by the rash deed w^ch

ended his career on the fatal Ides of March. Among the mis-

gm^^ men who shared the infamy of that day were Marcus

^u^S Brutus, whom he had taken to his very heart. Treboni^

and Dedmus Brutus, his old companions in arms, and Cassius.

1 Th? diadem, however, as is weU known, though repeatedly offered to

Caesar, was always refused.
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a fotmer enemy, whom he had pardoned and loaded with

benefits. Caesar had received repeated warnings of the con-

spiracy hatching against him, but neither lear nor suspiaon

could find a place in that truly imperial soul and he steadily

refused to take any precautions. Nature, in raising him to a

stature almost beyond mortal Umits, had left him without

defence ^afaist the treachery of a friend.

Caesar the Liberator

We must now endeavour, in as few words as possible, to

indicate the essential character of the work which was accom-

plished by Caesar. It is a common charge against him that

he destroyed the Uberty of Rome, and thereby committed an

act of treason against his country and s^ainst mankind. But,

lookir^ at the Roman world as it appeared in the last ^e of

the Republic, we may well ask what was the nature of the

Uberty destroyed by Caesar. If Uberty means an unbounded

freedom for plunder and outrage it was certainly enjoyed in

ample measure by the narrow cUque of nobles who divided

among themselves the spoils of empire. There was a kind of

Uberty, too, in the reign of riot and bloodshed which prevaUed

for years in the streets of the capital. But of true Uberty,

whether in Italy or the provinces, we can find no trace, save

in the mmds of a few exalted thinkers. The Senate had long

ago proved false to its great traditions and enteied on a path

which led straight to ruin. Unless this process had been

arrested the whole State would have fallen tc pieces, and

the best fruits of dviUzation would have been swept away in

a d-Juge of barbarism. This catastrophe Caesar averted, first

by his conquest of Gaul, which checked the advance of the

Germans, and secondly by the estabUshment of a new system

of government, which brought the whole empire under the

control of one supreme will. It was, in truth, a fearful remedy,

involving the sacrifice of many cherished ideals ;
but as far

as we can judge there was no other way. Caesar marked out

the main Unes of the system which held together the fabric

of empire for nearly four centuries, and preserved those vital

1
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gems of devdopwentwWch. after age8rfdarkne«.to^W

^did fruit in the larger and^f'^^tr^^^^
Tf will be fitamr therefore, to condude this dight and imperiect

sl^^ of R^ bistort with a tribute of gratitude «d

r^n,^ toTtnemory of that illustrious man to wh««

fa^^e owe in no small degree the measure of spiritual

enfrandiisement whidi we enjoy.
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ROMAN COINS*
(DOWK to 38 B.C.)

ASIA MINOR, Crete, Greece, SicUy, and the Greek cities

of BOttthem Italy, such as Taras (Tarentum), Posei-

^ donia (Paestum), Croton. and Neapolis, had coinage,

and many coins of exquisite beauty, before Rome had given

ttp barter and had adopted at all generally her first rude metal

media of exchange, her unstamped lumps ard her cast bncks

of bronze, and it was not till about 268 B.C., more tiian ttoee

centuries after tiie first use of the engraved die in HeUas.

that tiie Romans began to strike money. The steps by which

tiiey finaUy attained real coinage may be intimated as foUows

:

(I) Abs rudb or DWECTUM, ».«. lumps of bronre, vanning

in weight and value, witii no design and generaUy of no defimte

form tiiough sometimes roughly brick-shaped. Many speci-

mens' were found in 1828 at Vulci, in the Roman Maremma.

where also such innumerable ' Etruscan ' vases were discovered.

Rude lumps of metal, valued by weight, were, of course, used

as media of exchange from very early times contempora-

neously witii bart-er by means of cattie, weapons, implements,

cauldrons, etc. j •« i. 1

(2) AES siONATUM, i.e. bronze cast mto a quadrilateral

piece weighing about four or five pounds and bearing some

design, sometimes tiiat of a weapon or implement, such as a

spear or anchor, but generally that of some animal much

iSd for barter, such as a buU, sheep, or pig (Pegasus also

occurs !). The presence of such animals on aes signatum

perhaps originated the common Latin word for ' money,' viz.

1 In the selection of coins and preparation of caste I Iwd the valuable

.M nf Mr 1 Allan of the Department of Coins and Medals at the Britisn

^i^J^ -keSXe inttSSitions are drawn mainlv frwn Cotnsof the

SS:^«.pS..^ fiS'^^^ume woA r^tlT edfted for the Mnseum

.fhotities by H. A. Gruebcr.—H. B. Coxxmba.
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iMunia. These large bronien bricks, of which many frag-

^tolutve been foSad (e.g. at Vttld. together witii aes rude.

were evidently often broken into bits corresponding roughly

to i^ons of the Roman pound (,'--«). PW^J **?»
•J??^*

S^^ed (in one of ^s lost Ho ?) that Semu. Tulhus

ZZus signavU aes ; but the oldest extant »pe«mens of ««

S^mSe evidently Umbrian or Etruscan and the e«Uest

STspedmens show such skiU in design (as in the Qmn-

cussis. or^e-pounder/ of Plate 6a) that some waters are

filing to date them earUer than about 350 B.C. If.how-

cver^wTregard the designs as the work of Eteuscan or Greek

SSs th^ m^. be considerably older, and in ti^e Twelve

?^ (450 B.C.) it is ordered that certain fines be paid m
Js. and lliere is no mention of cattle as a medium of Payment:

so it seems reasonable to speak of a<s st^fKrfKm as havmg existed

^'SriilTeit'^s^P was the introduction of a heavy, round

broMe coinage-the ABS GRAVB. as it was later caUed. in order

toXingdA it from the lighter new coin^e The ^s was

lof^^epted as the monetary unit, and the wdK^own

duodecimal system of the twelve
«'«^''*'.7^*^V J/firS

liens, and o^er divisions of the As. was mtroduced^ At first

the^s weighed a pound {as libralis), but its weight rapidly

d^l^ed^that when, in 268 B.C.. the new triental (4-ounce

Suit wai initiated, the old and new units were prac^^ of

the same weight. It was formerly 'beheved (by Mommsen

^d^JJ) that the aes grave and the As dated from^ the

time of the Decemvirs (c. 450 B.C.),but it s^ms ce/tain. from

Se style of the Janus heads and from the form of the prows

sit invariably adorn these early heavy coins, that they were

Si c^t about the year 338 B.C. The Janus design evidently

Slude^to the close of the great Latin War. and the prows are

still more evidently the celebrated prows of the warships of

rti^ which were set up in the Forum at Rome and gave

the name to the Rostra (see p. 104)

(4) Soon after the conquest by Rome of the greater part

of^e peninsula, in a68 B.C.. Roman money-not only bronze.
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bot rilver and gold, and mortly struck, n-t c.

^
j^an to

J^meate Italy, though for a long tim ;-<* "^^j^^^'^j^
It.* local money of the iouthern cities. The tttbject ox later

R^J^S^anT^eai. far too large to tr^t here. It will be

n^Xt iS^of the later pieces bear the name, or symbol.

T^X<^1' U. the mastered the mint ^ official who

Led the coins. This custom began about 240 B.C.

Plate 62.

PI. 63. I

PI. 64.

Aes signatum. The reverse of a Quincums (V'xyt-

pounder). The obverse has a s.nular design.

Date any time after about 450 sc-
.

A heavy bronze Deceits (nominally a Ten-

pounder/ but considerably less). Head of Roma

withhelmetadomedwithgryphon.etc. Behmd,

X (- 10 Asses). Date about 2 *^ B.C. or later,

the aes grave type having survived for a con-

siderable period.
. -.. „.^

2 An As (cast) of same type and penod. 0\xv^.

the usual Janus design; reverse, a prow ;
above,

1 ^iZlt^ Denarius, Obverse. Ro°? j"„ ^*,^^*

j

reverse, the Dioscuri (Castor and Pollux), and

lesend 'Roma.' Date c. 268.

2. Barest Semis (half-^s). Obv«se. head of Jupiter

;

reverse, Roma and prow and S (= ^.»"«J-
.

3 Eaiuest gold com ; toward end of First Pumc

War ; tesued for funds to build a fleet. Obverse,

Mars' in a Corinthian helmet.

4. Electfum coin struck by Hannibal at Capua, c. 215.

Obverse, Punic Persephone m Capuan jamform

type: reverse, Jupiter in chariot driven by

Victory (type of Roman q«adr%gaius).

5 D.nan«5 tninfed by the 'moneyer' L. Saufeius

^'
(rf noble Praenestan family). Victorym chanot

;

aUuding to Roman successes of 172-151 B.C.

6. Denarius of C. Minudus Augurinus (150-125 b.c).

with stetue of L. M. Augutmus. who was prae-
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fectus annotuu in 439 b-C., during the famine

(I4vy, X. 9).

PI. 64. 7. Denarius of A. Albinus (89 B.C.) ; aUuding to the

battle of Lake Regillus (496 B.C.).

8. Denarius of M. AemiUus Lepidus (65 B.C.) ;
aty

of Alexandria (turreted) and his ancestor as

Tutor regis crowning (?) Ptolemy V of Egypt,

about 196 B.C. A decree issued at the coro-

nation {AnacUteria) is given on the Rosetta

Stone. See Hill's Hist. Coins, p. 52-

9. Denarius of C. Cassius Longinus (124-103 B.C.),

son of the Longinus Ravilla who passed the Lex

Tabellaria (Ballot Law ; see p. 368). This law

is alluded to by the voting-um and the Liberty

in chariot. (C. Cassius Longmus, the conspi-

rator, was of the same family, the great ancestor

of which was Spurius Cassius ; see pp. 52, 68.)

10. Denarius of Q. Cassius Longinus (58 B.C.). Types

:

Vesta and her temple, with voting-urn and

tablet, al uding to the re-trial of the Vestals,

at which Ravilla, his ancestor, presided. See

No. 9.

11. Denarius of Faustus Cornelius Sulla (62 B.C.), son

of the Dictator. It depicts the surrender of

Jt^urtha by Bocchus. Sulla is seated ; Bocchus

kneels, and behind kneels Jugurtha, with hands

tied behind his back. Seep. 381.

12. Denarius of Piso and Caepio (100 B.C.). Obverse,

Saturn (as god of harvest) ; reverse, Piso and

Caepio seated ; ears of com ; allusion to the

com law (Lex Frumentaria) of Satuminus.

13. Quinarius i^-denarius) of C. Egnatuleius (loi

B.C.). Victory and Gaulish trophy. Allusion

to victory of Marius at Aquae Sextiae.

14. Social War. Warriors taking oath on a pig.

15 Social War. Successes of the confederates.

16. Aureus of Sulla in"" Greece (87-84 B.C.). Venus
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PI. 64. 17

PI. 65.

ROMAN COINS
and Cupid ; sacrificial ewer and lituus between

trophiei.
Anai*r««iaofabotttthe8an^valtteas

a guinea according to the present worth of gold.

Aureus of Pompeius. Obverse. Afrca^w^rmg

dS««it-8kin Legend. 'Magnus.' The Ittuus

and capis Oug) symbolize ^^^P ^*^"
CoUege of Augurs. Reverse. Pompeius in taum-

pka quadriga ; a youth riding nearest horse

Legend. 'pro cos '(^owmsfrf). Averyrareand

ZSy perplexing coin. Pompeius was pro-

p^of^ Africa m 81 B.C. On his return he

^as greetdl by SuBa with the title ' Ma^us

which he seems to have assumed first in 75 b.c.

He gained triumphs in all three continents (t

81. ^Tand 61 B.C.). If tiie youth is his son

Cnaeus (b" probably about 77 f
-C)' *^\5.°^

must e ^. xr .:! about 61 B.C.. after ^e Miih-

radatic
'

v c . nut has reference also to hw earUer

African - iph. See B. Mus. Cat. Cotns of

Roman Rep., ii- P- 464*

I. Denarius of C CoeUus Caldus (60 B.C.) commemo-

rating his grandfather of same name (107-94

B.cTwho was comiected witii tiie Lex Tabellana.

a Denarius of Scaurus and Hypsaeus. M^ Aem.

Scaurus was stepson of Sulla and served under

Pompey in tiie East. He was curule aedile m
58 B.C. This represents the surrender of Aretas,

king of Arabia Petraea.
. u ** ,

3. Denarius of Q. Caepio Brutus (59 B.C.). better

^
known as M. Jmrius Brutiis Reverse. T^

ancestor Lucius Junius Brutus (consul 509 B.C.)

walking between two Uctors and preceded by

an accensus (usher or tipstaff) ;
obverse, tiie

head of Liberty. Note tiiat tiiere are also

aurei witii tiie head of L. J. Brut;^. and it is

tiiese portraits that have led to tixe identification

of the bust given at p. 40* .
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< T.,K.,. Csusai Olnretse. Venus;

PI. 65. 4- D««"« ^ '„1^^th the Palladium in

tathTAnchi*. clothed to tunK and hood.

5 ^ir^ a'^^ on the tt^d con^Uship o.

Sn- tamdled jug icafis) : «ve«., a «der,

vl. A.P.P- • («««'««*"»:'' tSfTSia.
j„-.. of Renins. Obverse, portrait 01 u<™»

of these ««7»' ^39 B^C-
, ^ ^ with his portrait

TT T^ronze coin of Octevtus (38 B.C.), witn n» F"

"ST^T of the deified JuUus Caesar. Struck

in Gaul during the Triumvirate.

•Hint, Caashis tells us that Brutus strucjt «.wu«

^°:S^e« two daggers and a t.U«s (felt
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R65. 13

ROMAN COINS
hat), to 8how that he and Cassius had given

liberty to the fatherland. The moneyer's name

is Cestianus. He was probably a quaestor of

Brutus in Greece.

Denarius of Brutus and Casca (43 B.C.). Obverse,

the head of Neptune. The moneyer's name is

Casca I/mgus, probably the samf is P. Serv.

Casca. the conspirator, at this time in command

of the fleet of Brutus. On reverse Victory is

holding a broken diadem and treading on a

(broken?) sceptre, symbolizing release from

tyranny. The legend is again ' Brutus Imp.'
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Destruction of Alba.

LIST OF IMPORTANT DATES
•B.C.' ! omitted for conTtnieiice. The dates

to abont 390 B.c. an iraditkmaL

753. Foundation of the dty.

753-7x7. Reign of Romulus.

yiy673. Reign of Ntima Fompilius.

673-642. Reign of Tullus Hostilius.

642-6x7. Re^ of Ancus Maxtius.

6x6-579. Reign of L. Tarquinius Priscus.

578-535. Re^ of Servius Tullius. Alliance with the I^atins.

534-510. Reign of L. Tarquinius Superbus.

509. Foundation of the Republic.

508. Etruscans under Lars Porsena capture Rome.

504! Appius Claudius and the Sabines migrate to Rome.

50X. I^atin War. First dictator.

496. Battle of I<ake RegiUus.

494. First Secession of the Plebs. Institution of the Tnbunate.

493. War with Volsdans.

491. Famine in Rome.

489. Wars with Aequians and Volsdans begin.

485. Spurius Cassius condemned.

477. Destruction of the Fabii.

474. Ten years' peace with Veii.

458. Cindnnatus saves the Roman army at Mount Algidus.

457. Tribunes raised in number from five to ten.

451. Appointment of Decemviri.

451-450- "^^^ Twelve Tables formed.

449. Second Secession of the Plebs. Valerio-Horatian Laws.

445. Canuleian Law. Appointment of ' military tribunes with

consular power.'

443. Censors appointed.



REPUBLICAN ROME
438. War with VeH renewed.

431. Battle at Mount Algidus.

406. War with VeU. First payment of the army.

l^^iSclfRtmebytheGaul.. ManUus .ave. the Capitol

385 Restriction of the Utin League.

% ^iS^iSThetl^I^cinianK^^^^
^^'

Ttqple d Concord built. Praetorship and Curule

Aedileahip esUblished.

366. First plebeian consul.

361. War with the Gauls.

358 Treaty with the Utins renewed.

356-351. War with the Etruscans.

356. First plebeian dicUtor.

354. Treaty with the Saninites.

351. First plebeian censor.

348. Commercial treaty with Carthage.

343-341. First Samnite War.

343. Battle of Mount Gaurus.

342. Mutiny of the army at Capua.

^i. Treaty with the Samnites.

340-338. Latin War. Battle of Vesens.

«Q. Publilian Laws. ,. , j

338. End of Latin War. Latin League dissolved

337. First plebeian praetor.

327-304. Second Samnite War.

326. First proconsul. Papirian Law

321. The Caudine Forks.

312. Via Appia begun.

311-308. War with the Etruscans.

310. Battle of Lake Vadimo

306. New commercial treaty with Carthage

305. Fall of Bovianum.

304 Treaty with the Samnites.

303. Via Flaminia and Via Valeria begun.

300. Ogulnian Law.
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r
.

Pynhus returns to Epirus.

Brundisium taken.

IMPORTANT DATES
298-290. Third Samnite War.

295. B..ttle of Sentinum.

287. Third Sece»Bion of the Pkbfc Hortenaian Uw
284. Battle of Arretium.

283. Boii and Btmacans defeated at Uke Vadimo.

28X. War with Tarentum and with Pyrrhua.

280. Battle of Heradea.

279. Battle of Asculttm.

278. Alliance with Carthi^e.

275. Battle of Beneventum.

Treaty with Bgypt.

Tarentum surrenders.

Fall of Rhegittffl.

Campaign s^ainst the Sallentines.

266. Conquest of Italy completed.

264-24X. First Punic War.

264. Siege of Messana. •

263. Hiero allied with Rome.

262. Agrigentum taken.

260. Battle of Mylae.

259. Corsica and Sardinia ravaged.

Battle of Ecnomus. Romans land in Africa.

Regulus defeated before Carthage. Battle off the Her-

maean Cape.

»3i|. Romans take Panormus.

250. Great victory at Panormus. Siege of Lilybaeum begun.

249. Battle of Drepanum.

244. Hamilcar takes Eryx.

242. Battle off Aegates Islands.

241. Peace with Carthage.

241-238. Carthaginian war with mercenaries

238. War with Gauls renewed. Rome threatens Carthage

and she submits.

232. I<ex Flaminia.

231. Sardinia and Corsica constituted a province.

230-229. Illyrian War.

228. Romans admitted to Isthmian Games
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REPUBLICAN ROME
2a6 Risiiig among the Gauls.

225'. Battk. of F«««l««i^^-^
222 AU Gaul south of the Alps subdarf.

"i*. Ha^bal succeeds Hasdrubal in Spam.

219. Wax m myria.

218-201. Second Punic Wax. ^ ^^
2x8. Hannibal takes Saguntum. Battles 01 we

the Trebia.

217. Battle of Uke Thrasymene.

216. Battle of Cannae.

214. Syracuse besieged by Marcettua.

214-205. First Macedonian War.

"^' «"" t^^Spome Fan of Capua. Sdpio in Spain

211. Hannibal before Fome. r»u r
^j^rthage.

210. All Sicily under Rome. Scipio takes New carou*

200 Fall of Tarentum.

204. Sdpio in Africa.

203. Battle of the Great Plams.

108 Flamininus in Greece. „ . « ,

195'. Sparta besieged by Flamininus. •

Boii.

^xl^'
SS^lltT^^etolians finally ^^^^

18?; V^Aemilia begun. Trial of the Scpios.

186. Fanatical worship of Bacchus.

185. Liguiian War begins

184. Cato's censorship. , , _ . .

183. Death of Hannibal and of Sapio

x8x Aquileia founded.
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IMPORTANT DATES
179. Death of PhiUp of Macedon. Tiberiu* Gnuxhut the elder

in Spain.

17a. Both consuls plebeian for the first time.

X71-168. Third Macedonian War.

168. Battle of Pydna. Roman protectorate over Egypt.

167. Settlement of Macedon.

165. Greek patriots exiled.

156. Lex Aelia Fufia.

155. Campaign against the Dalmatians.

153-133, Celtiberian Wax.

150. Galba massacres the Lusitanians.

149. Death of Cato.

149-146. Third Punic War.

148. Macedonia becomes a province.

147. Sdpio appointed to command in Africa.

146. Destruction of Carthage. Pronnce of Africa formed.

Destruction of Corinth.

143. Viriathus triumphant in Spain.

140. Murder of Viriathus.

139. BaUot introduced in elections. l2nd of the war m
Lusitania.

139-132. Slave war in SicUy. ^ „ .

133. Tribunate and death of Tiberius Gracchus. FaU of

Numantia. Rome supreme in Spain. Attains bequeathe

his kingdom to Rome.

Both :ensor'^ iiebeian for the first time.

Assc inatioii ot Scipio.

Flaccus and the ItaUan franchise. Revolt of Fregellae.

123-122. tribunate of Caius Gracchus.

123. The Equitcs become a new order.

122. Drusus utbids Gracchus.

121. Death 01 Caius Gracchus, and of Fulvius. Southern Gaul

conqu red.

113-101. Wars with the Cunbri and Gault

I i-io6. Jt^urthine War.

1, Marius (consul for the first time) commands m Afnca.

and introduces changes in the army.
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and Glaucia.

REPUBLICAN ROME
105. Battle of Arausio.

104. Lex Domitia.

103-99. Sicilian slave war.

102. Battle of Aquae Sextiae.

loi. Batde of Vercellae (Raudine Plam).

100. Appuleian Laws. Death of Satuminus

Birth of Julius Caesar.

q6. Cyrene bequeathed to Rome.

95. Lex Lidnia et Muda aUenates the Italians.

91. Tribunate and murder of Drusus.

91-88. Sodal War.

90. Julian Law.

^: ^pSt'^'tuna takes Ro... Massaoe rf 80.000

Romans in Asia.

88-84. First Mithradatic War.

87. Sulla in Greece. Athens besieged. Cimian revolutaon.

S. sX takes Athens. Battle of Chaeronea. Death of

Marius. , _«

85. Battle of Orchomenus. Assassmation of Flacctis.

Ra Death of Ciuna, and of Fimbria.

IJ iSrx^ttmis t;> Italy. CivU War. Sertorius goes to

82 M^CTeof OptimatesinRome. Sulla occupies the city.

^Se of tiie Colline Gate. SuUa dictator. Sullan

proscriptions. .

81. Cornelian Laws. Egypt bequeathed to Rome.

79. Sulla resigns the dictatorship. Sertonus triumphant m

Spain.

78. Death of Sulla. Lepidus's rebeUion.

78-76. War with the Cilidan pirates.

yy. Pompeius goes to Spain.

75. Bithynia bequeathed to Rome.

74-65. Second Mithradatic War.

7^-71. War of the Gladiators. « * .

7rirtorius assassinated. End of Sertorian War. Reforms

of Lucullus in Asia.
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IMPORTAKT DATES
71. Great development of piracy.

70 Pompeius and Crassus consuls. Trial of Verres. Pompeius

retires at end of the year.

69. Siege of Tigranocerta. Treaty with Parthia.

68. Lucullus marches on Artaxata.

68-67. Metellus in Crete.

67. Gabinian I,aw. Pompeius subdues the pirates.

66. Manilian Law. Pompeius goes to the East. Battle of

Nicopolis. First Catilinian conspuacy.

65. Pompeius in the Caucasus. Caesar curule aedile.

64. Catiline's conspiracies. Qcero consul. Pompeius in Syiia.

Syria made a province.

63. Rullanl^aw. Caesar Pontifex Maximus. Gcero denounces

Catiline; execution of the conspirators. Pompeius in

Judaea; fall of Jerusalem. Birth of C. Octavius

(Augustus). Settlement of the East.

62. Death of Catiline. Pompeius returns to Italy.

61. Trial of Clodius. Caesar praetor in Spain.

60. First Triumvirate.

59. Caesar's first consulship.

58-50. Caesar in Gaul.

58. Tribunate of Clodius. Cicero exiled.

57. Cicero recalled. Submission of the Nervii.

56. Conference of the Triumvirs. War with Veneti in Gaul.

Pompeius and Crassus get five-year commands, and

Caesar's command is prolor^ed. Caesar across the

Rhine and in Britain.

Crassus in Syria. Caesar's second expedition to Britain.

Cicero submits to the Triumvirs.

Battle of Carrhae. Death of Crassus. Caesar again crosses

the Rhine.

Death of Clodius. Pompeius sole consul. Caesar agamst

Vercingetorix. Siege of Alesia.

Cato denounces Caesar. Organization of Gaul.

Pompeius leaves Rome. Caesar at Ravenna.

Caesar crosses the Rubicon. Pompeius leaves Italy.

Surrender of Pompeians at Ilerda. Caesar dictator.
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REPUBLICAN ROME
48. Caesar goes to Greece. Battk of Pharsalus. Death of

Fompeius.

and afterwards goes to Africa.

46 Battle of Thapsus. Caesar given dictatorship for t«i years.

fs. T^ofuSi. Caesar awarded perpetual dictator-

ship.

44. Assassination of Caesar.
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INDEX

Aborigines, in legend of origin of

the Romans, i, 2

Acca Laurentia, 4
Acco, 501

, , , J
Achaea, 314; Appuleian Laws and,

389
Achaean League, 191, 280, 281, 291.

298 299 ; in Second Macedonian

War, 284, 285, 288, 289; joins

Rome against Antiochus, 292

;

leading dtizcns of, exiled, 309

;

war with Sparta, and with Rome,

313-314
LchraAchradina, 245, 247

Acilius Glabno, Manius, 293
Acrocorinthus, xviii

Adherbal, Carthaginian ofl&cer, 178,

179
Adherbal, Numidian prince, 376, 377,

378
AedUes, 60 ; curule, 122

Aedui, 383, 494. 496. 50* „ _
Aegates Islands, battle ofi, 102

Aegusa, 177, 182

Aemilian Way, 197. 3*9
Aemilius Barbula, L-, 136

, „
Aemilius Lepidus, M. (consul 187

B C ) 297, 536
Aemilius Lepidus, M. (consul 78 B.C.),

44X
Aemilius Lepidus, M. (triumvir), x, 536

Aemilius Papus, L., 195 ,

Aemilius Paulus, L-, conqueror ot

Perseus, 305-3»o. 325. 34° , .

Aemilius Paulus, L.. general at

Cannae, 234-236
Aemilius Scaurus, M., xvi, 377. 37».

A«aieas, in legend of origin of the

Romans, 2 ; depicted on corns,

538
Aequians, 22, 66, 69, 114

Aes grave, 534, 535
Aes rude, or mfectum, 533
Aes signatum, 533-534. 535
Aesculapius, Roman cult of, av, 340

AetoUan League, 191. 280; and

Philip of Macedon. 269 ; in Second

Macedonian War, 284, 287-288;

and the war with Antiochus, 290,

291, 292, 294 ; submission of, 298

Aetolians, 280-281
Afraniu:, L-, 510, 514, 515. 5?o .

Africa. Sdplo Afncanus mvades,

270 ;
province of, constituted, 322

Agger of Servius Tullius, xi

Agriculture, the Romans and, 23-24 ;

decay of. 48. 124, 349-350. 427 ;

Tiberius Gracchus and the decUne

of. 362 ; Sulla and the decline of.

427 ; Caesar and the revival of, 527

Agrigentum, 143, 165. 246. 247
Agron. 189-190
Ams Locutiiis, 8

Alba Pucentia. 114. "5
,

Alba Longa, 3 ; destruction of. 11

Alban Lake. 77, 78. "2
Alban Mount, 3, 91
Albanians, 466-467
Aleria, 168
Alesia. 503-504
Alexandria. Caesar at, 520-521

Algidus, Mount. 69, 74. 75. 78

Affia, 82 : battie of the, 83

Allies, Italian, 149. 151-152.

%-\A. 144 : Hannibal and.

End the land biU of Tiberius

Gracchus. 367; Scipio Africanus

and, 367-368 ; and the franchise.

369, 389. 391-392, 396, 400;
Caius Gracchus and, 371 ; Appu-

leian Laws and, 389 ; Drusus and,

392. 393 ; revolt of (Social War),

393-397 ; concessions to, 395-396 ;

Cinna and. 400 ; Sulla and. 420

189,
226

;

AUobroges. 479-480
Ambrones, 385,
Amistts. 467
Amphipolis, 308
Amynander, 283, 284, 291

Anagnia, 140
Anapna, zvii. 247

I
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INDEX
Anew Mattiiu. 11-13

Andtiscna. 3i>> 3i3

Anldus, L-. 312
Aaio, zz, 90
Anniua, h-, 100

Annina Mflo, T., 505. 5io. 5»i

AntemnM. 422

aSsSm ra (the Great). 276. 278.

282. 283. 289-292, 300 :
^^ '""»•

202—390
Antiochua IV (Epiplianea). 3">-3"

aS&'m; 5i«k^'^tony), 517. 538

Antonina, M., orator, 402

ApoUcmia, 190. I9i, 294. 304. 312.

Appten^'way. xiU. xvi. xxi, 112.

510
Appuleian Laws, 389 „o^,„t
Appuleiua Saturmnus. L., 389-391,

536

ISS^'^'irtiae, battie of. 383, 386,

536
Aqnilda, 304. 329
AquUUus, Manius, 406, 407

Aqnitaine. 497
Arabia Petraea, 537

.494

ttVbattk^r 141-142: revolt

39 ; in Sodal War. 393. 395.

JSSSaiis.la legend of origin of the

Romans. I

Archelaus, 409, 412. 4^3. 4*4. 4»5

Archimedes. 246, 247

Ardea. 94
Aretas, 537 ^ ,

Arethusa, Fount, xvi

Argos, 285. 289. 313

»Sl.'J95"%7. 198. 223, 227,

264, 265 _ _ ,. ...

•Aringatore. V.' xii. x»".

Ariobarzanes, 406, 4^7, 4o9

Ariovistns. 494-495
Aristion, 409 ^ ^-
Aristobulus. 407, 400 .

^mSiia. 297. 469 :
Lncull^mvadcs.

5^4621 submits to Pompeius,

Arts, original constitution of 16;

reform of Servius Tulbus, 16-17 :

beginning of payment of. 77

:

thele^n in. 102 :
i»"»ova*^«\.?*

Mariui. 384-385 : Caesar and his.

522
Amo, 222, 223

Arpi, 229, 239, 243. 248

Arretium, 133. 222. 223. 513

Armns. or Anms, x, 64

Art, Btttucana and, ^4
Artaxata, 462
Arval Brethren. 7
Arvemi. 494
As, 16, 17, 534

of, 369;

Ai^Rome invades, 295: revolt

in 197. 399: reaction in, after

Oa^ea? 414
:

,
t«ati«« o^^/

Sulla, 418 : Lucullus and the taxa-

ti«r5f. 45»-46o: /«»$«»«««
work in, 468-470: Caestt and

Pompeins's settlement of, 488

Aspen*is. Hannibal defeated off. 294

Ateius Capito. C. 509 , _^„

.

Athens, aid Rome. 191 :

"^f
Second

Macedonian War. 283. 284. .288

idns Mithradates. 408 ; besieged

ind sacked by Sulla. 409, 4"-4i2

Atilius Regulus. C, 194. i?5. 19©

AtiUus Regulus, M. (consul 256 B.C.).

169. 170, 171, 172. 175-176. r84

AtiUus Regulus, M. (consul 217 B.C.),

Attafus I of Pergamum, 269, 279

Attains II, 297 n..^^y,„»
Attains III, 340 ; Tiberius Gracchus

and the bequest of, 305
Atticus—IM Pomponius
Aufidus. 234. 235 ««' »••

,. , ^ ,„ .

Augury, in Roman rehgion, 10.

gtruscans and, 34
Augustus—SM Octavius

Aurelius. Quintus, proscribed, 425

Aureus, 536^537- 538

Aurund. 2, 21, 36, 99, 105, iii

Auaones, 21
Avaricum, 502
Aventine, xix. 12, 374, 375

Bacchus, fanatical worship of, 348-

349. ^
Baecula, 260
Ballot, introduction of the, 308. 530

Barbetus Pollio, M., xix

Basilica at Pompeii, xx
Basilica Julia, xviii, xx
Bastamae, 305 n. „_i„.«.
Belgae. Caesar's campaign against,

495-496
Beneventum, 145. 23J.

329

Bibulus—^s«< Cupnmius



IND
Bithynia, 279; Mithradatei and. l

405, 406, 417. 458 ^
Bocdins. 380. 381. 536
BoU. 133. 192. 193. 196. ao7. *»5. 3»9

Bomilcar, 378, 380
Bona Dea, 486
Bononla, 133. I97. 329 , ,,
Bosporus, kingdom of, 457. 400. 4'>5'

521
Bovianvun, 114
Brennns, 81, 82, 83, 85

Britain, Caesar invades, 499-500

Brundisium, 147, 344' 4i9, 420« 5^4.

517
Bmttians, 134, 136. I44. ^39
Bmttium, 146
Brutus—s«« Junius
Byrsa, at Carthage, 159, 3^°

Byrsa Hill, xv, xviii

Byxantium. 283, 292

Caedlia Metella, tomb of, xxi

Caedlius Metellus, L., 174-^75

Caedlius Metellus Creticus, !<., 5^5

Caedlius MeteUus Creticus, Q., xxi.

Cae^iM Metluus Macedonicus, Q.,

312. 313. 314. 326 ^ „^
CaedUus Metellus Nepos.Q. 484

Caedlius Metellus Numidicus, Q-.

379, 380, 381. 390. 391

CaedliM Metellus Pius. Q- 401. 4i9.

CaJ^M Mtt^us Sdpio, Q., 518,

522, 523
Caelian, 7, n
Caeparius, M., 480
Caepio—SM Servilius

Caere, xiii. 93
Caesar-worship, 529-53°

Caesaiion, 521 , . ,

Calendar, Caesar's reform of the, 529

Cales, 255
Calpumia, wife of Caesar, 490

Calpumius Bestia, L., 378

Calpumius Bibulus, M., 488, 4B9

Calpumius Piso, L., 49°
. ^,

Calpumius Piso, I.. (?), moneyer, 536

Camarina, 173
,

Camillus

—

see Furius

Campania, Hannibal in, 231 ; Caesars

land bill and. 488

Cannae, 234. 235 : ^attie of. 235-238.

239,241,242,269
Canuleian Law, 59,11°
Canuldus, C, 59

EX
Caanaium. 338. 243. 265, 395
Capena, 77
Capitol, saving of the, 84-85

Capitoline, 2, 7, 480
•Capitoline wolf,' ix

, .

Cappadoda, 297 :
Mithradates and.

405. 406, 417 : SulU's campaign in,

CapM. 33. 96, 98, 112, 140. »39' 240.

242. 249. 250-251. 254. 255-»56.

262, 420
Carbo—««« Papirius

Caria, 298

cSSe."xv, xviii: and the Etrm^

cans, 34 : rise into power. 37-38.

embassy to Rome from, 98; and

the surrender of Tarentum, 146

;

in First Punic War, 156-184 ;
be-

nnnings and development of, 150-

feo ; compared witb Rome, 160-

161 ; constitution of, 162 ; relation-

ship with Rome, 162-163 ;
invaded

by Rome, 171-172 : and her mer-

cenaries, 186-188 ; cedes Sardhda

and pays indemnity to Rome, io» ;

new growth of, 199-200 ; m Second

Pmiic War, 202-274; recovwy

and prosperity of, 290, 515. 3io.;

Cato and, 3^5 : Masfaussa and,

315 316-317; Romes designs

upon, 315-318 ;
prepares for war.

318 ; siege of, 319-321 I. fall and

destmction of, 321 ; Caius Grac-

chus and. 374 : Caesar and, 527

Carthage, New, 199-200. 205, 258-259

Carthaghiians. character oi, 158, 161

;

compared with Romans, 160-161

Carystus, 285
Casca

—

see Servilius

CasUinum, 239, 248. 249

Cassius Longinus, C, 509. 53*^. 530.

539
Casaus Viscellinus, Spunus, 52-53.

67, 68, 69, 93. 536
Cassivellaunus, 500
Castor and Pollux, temple of, xvm
CatiUna. U Sergius {' Catihne ), and

Sulla's proscriptions, ^24, 474;
contemporary tolerance lor, 436;

character of, 474-475: and the

consulship. 475-477 : conspiraaes

of, 476-482 ; death, 483

Cato—SM Pordus
Catullus—SM Valerius

Catulus—SM I,utatius

Caudine Forks, battie of the, 108-109



INDEX
Celtiberiaiia, 334, 3^6
Cenomanl, 193, 232, 329
Cenaorinii*—M* Mardna
Cenaon, 60: fint plebeian cenaof.

133 ; Snlla'a reform and, 431

:

re-eatabUabed, 431
Centenioa. M.. 331
Centnriate aaaembly, 40. 136, 137;

Sulla and, 399 .. ,
Centnrlea, the diviaion into, 1&-17

Centorion, atory of the, 44-43
Cephallenia, 398
Cethegua

—

see Comeliua
Chaeronea, battle of, 413-414
Chalcedon, 438
Cbalds, 289, 392, 293, 414
Cbaropa, 285
Cberaoneae, 298
Cicero—M« Tulliua

dlida, Sertotiua and, 444. 454 :
*"»«

piratea of, 454-456: a^*" ^°^-
peina'a conqneata, 469

Cimbri, 383-385. 387
dminiau Poreat, 113
Cjndnnatua—««« Quintiua

Cineaa, 139-140
.,

Cinna

—

see Comeliua
Cirta, 377, 380

, . , j
Ciaalpine Gaul, province of, asslgnea

to Caeaar, 489
dtizenahip, Roman, 149-150 : Laun,

150
Claatidium, 316
Claudiu8,Appius (decemvir), 54, 55. 5o

Claudioa, C.. 164
daudiua Caecua, Appms, . 29, 140

Claudiua Caudex, Appius, 164

Claudius Craasus, Appiua, 121

Claudiua MarceUns, C., 513

Claudiua Marcellus, M., xvii; wins

spoUaopima. 197: in^ndPumc
War, 240, 241. 243-248 ; at siege of

Syracuse, 245-247 ; death, 262

Claudiua Nero, C, 257, 264, 365-367,

368
Claudius Pulcher, Appius

312 B.C.), 244, 245, 349
355 and n.

. , t

Claudius Pulcher, Appius (consul

143 B.C.), 363. 364 „
Claudius Pulcher, C, 448
Claudius Pulcher, P., 1787179
Claudius Sabinus,

495 B.C.), 50. 67
Claudiua Sabinus,

471 B.C.), 71
Clauaus. Attius,-67

552

(consul

254 «.,

Appius (consul

Appius (consul

Cleon, leader in aUve outbreak, 346

Cleopatra, 520 ; Caeaar and, 520-521

Cloaca Masoma, z-zl, 18

Clodiua Pulcher, Appiua, 460

Godiua Pulcher, P., 436. 4^3 :
t"^

of, 486 ; made tribune, 490 ; and

Cicero, 491 : master in Rome, 305

;

death, 510
Cloeliua Gracchus, 74. 75
Gupea, 171, 172. 173
ansium, 81, 82, 195. 4^1

Coins. 533-539
ColUne, i6

. ^
Colline Gate, battles at, 401, 433

Colonies, military, 19. 70. »i4-"5.

150-151 ; maritime, 149 : citizen,

afCaiusGracchua, 373-374: Appu-

leian Laws and, 389 ; Caesar and,

527
Columna rostrata, xv
Comitia Centuriata, 17
Comitia Curiata, 15
Comum, 329
Concord, Temple of, xviii, 480

Conscript Pathera, 35
Constitution, 118-130, 330, 332;

decay of, 334 ; Caius Gracchus and,

370-373 ; Sulla and, 399. 4»8-43i.

43, ; outgrown, 452: CicMos

ide'al, 472-473 : C«?" overrides,

489 ; Caesar remodels, 538

Consulship, 39-40: Wonian Roga-

tions and, 120; patndans and,

122 ;
plebeians and, 123 ; changesin

authority of, 332-333 : ^'^^^f
power assigned to, 374 : Sulla and,

430 ; Caesar and, 528

Cora, columns and wall at, xii;

temple at, xiii

Corcyra, I90,.i9i

Corfinium, 394. 5^3, „ .

Corinth, xviu; and Rome, 191 , in

Second Macedonian War, 2S5, 289;

Roman embassy at, 313 :
siege "»*

destruction of, 314 ; Caius Gracchus

and, 374 ; Caesar and, xviii, 527

Corinth, Isthmus of, Caesar's plan

for a canal through, 527
Coriolanus

—

see Mardus
Com law of Caius Gracchus, 371 ; of

Appuleius, 389 ; of Drustis, 392 ; of

Lepidus, 441 ; Caesar and the, 527

ComeUi, 429, 432
Comeliua Cethegns, C, 479. 480 ^
Comelius Cinna, L., 399 :

revolution

of, 400-402 ; Marius joins, 401 ;

consulships of, 418 ; death, 419



INDEX
ComcUiit Couiu, A., 76

Comdiiu DolabdU. P., I33 ,

CmeUnt Lentnlnt. L. (comul 375

C<^^M^lent«lni. U (comuI 49

Cora^M Lentulus, P.. 479. 480. 481

Comdiu. Sdpio. P. *PP^**4„^^
command against Haiuilbal. 207 .

and Hannlbal'a croi^g <« tje

Rhone. 208-209 : at battle o! the

Tidnus, 215 ; in campaign of tne

Trebia, 215-220; in Spain. 241,

Cc^^^^pio AemiUan^ AM-
canos. P.. at dege of Canhage.

310-321; in Spain. 327-328;

?Sted to the *^GraccU. i6i

:

champions tlie ItaUan aUies. 3^7

:

and tfc Popnlus, 367 ; death. 368

CorneUufl Scipio Africanus, P., xvi.

^: at battie of the Tidnua
21

J

;

in crisis after Cannae. 238; in

Spain, 257-261 : ^ ^'*'=*f,?,St"
dftion, 268-269, 270-274 ;

at Z«^'
272-273 ; in war with AnUochus,

294, 295, 296; last davs, and

delth, 2W. 300 :
Cato and. 357

ComeUua Sdpio Asiaticus, L. (consul

Coraelhis Scipio' Asiaticua. I*, (consul

83 B.C.). 420 _ ,,

CorneUua Sdpio Asma. Cn.. 167

Cornelius Scipio Barbatus, L., x«
ComeUus Scipio Calvus. Cn.. 209.

214. 241. 243. 256-257

Cornelius Sdpio Nadca. P.. 329

Cornelius Sdpio Nasica Corculum. P.,

Co^S^'sdpio Nasica Serapio, P.,

ColS^us Sulla Felix. L-.^..*?: j?
TuKurthinewar. 381 ; inSoaalWar.

^9^397 : in dvU war 398-400 :

&Zoi. 399 : sails for Gre<^.

lio- campaign in Cappadocia.

IS- l^gesMd sadcs Athens,

1^4127 at battie of Chaeronea.

ii3-4i4 ; and Flaccus. 415 :
at

battle of OTchomenus, 415-416

1

makes peace withMithradates, 417

;

^taiationof Asia.418: returns

to Italy, 4x9 ;
,in avil wm, 419-;

^23! proscriptions of, 424-426.

irkw Oitsax and. 42^427 ijb*"

iZes dictator, 427-428 : J^fo^l
of, 428-431. 453: deaUi. 432.

character and achievemtiiti, 43a--

433; Lepidtts and the reforms of.

ill; pSmpeius and Crasjus and

trie ieforms of. 451. 453 ;
depirte*

on coin. 536: coins of. 536. and

cSt^-^^t Punic war 168

;

bcoS^M. With Sardinia, a Roman
province. 188

Comncanius. L-. 190

Coruncanius. T.. 141

Cothon. at Carthage. xviU, 320

Cotta. M.. 458
Cotys. 303 , , . .

Crassus

—

set Lidnius

Cremona, 197. 207. 222

Cretans, MeteUus Creticus and. 453.

CrS^inuft—s«e Quinctius

Crixus, 448
Croton. 240, 533 ,, ^. ,^-
Cumae. 36. 65. 66. 181. 240.

432
Cunctator—s«« Fabius

Cures. 67
Curia Hostilia. n. 390. 5io

Curiate assembly, 40. 126

Curiatii and Horatu. x. xiu, n
Curies, 15
Curio—s«» Scribonius

Curius Dentatus, M.. 132. 145

Cybele. Roman cult of. 34»

CVnoscephalae. 286-287. 289

Cyprus. Cato sent to. 490

Cyzicus. 458

243.

DAUIAtlA. 329
Dante, on Cato, 524
Dardanians. 283, 284

.

Debt, law as to. 30. 56-58. 125 .

Wdnian Rogations and, 120 .
Hor-

tensian Laws and. 126

Decemvirs, 54-55. 534
DeciusMus,P.,97.J«»'^°3
Dedus Mus. P.. tiie younger. 116.

117
.

Decussts, 535

S5S"^Ae traffic, 346; in war

with Mithradates, 409

Demaratus, 13
Demetrias, 284, 289. 291

Demetrius of Pharos. 190. 191. ^92.

Demitrius. son of PhiUp V. 287. 302

Denarius, 535-539
Dentatus. centunon. 55
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Diaiu, tcmpk o(, i8

DicUtw, 41-43 : fi«t ptebdM, X3» ;

Snlla bcoomca. 437-438; chann
ia chanctcr of tm office. 4118;

Cmmt aa, 516, 531, 336
Dfamviini, and the ' CatrftoUne wolf,'

iz ; on origin of the Romana, i-3

Dioacnii, xtSTsSS
..

SolabelU

—

cm Onneliaa
Dotnltina Ahenobarboa, Cn., 396

Domitina Abenobarbua, L.. 5i3-5i4>

Dorylaoa, 415. 4^6
Dtroannm, xr, 176, 178-179, 180,

181-183
Drufos

—

see Livina

DniUna, C, xv, 167, 168

Dyttacbinin, 317

Bbko, 199. 300
Bbnionea, 501
Bcnomna, 169-171
Bgeiia, ii3
Bgnatiiu, C, 115

, .

B^Bt, alliance with. 155. 392

:

aasista Rome, 263 ; her kingdom,

478-279; under Roman protec-

torate, 283; First Trinmvirate

and. 488; Pompeius in, 520;

Cawm^ in, 520-521
Bleuainian mystodea, Romana ad-

mitted to, 191

Ennius, Q., xvi. 285, 330
Bpicjrdes, 245
Bpidamnua, 190, 191

Epipolae, xvii

Bpirua, Rome's vengeance on, 309

Bquestrian Order (Eqnites), 17;

Senate recmited from, 40, 392

;

Caius Gracchus and, 37^-373. 39i.

431 ; Dmsus and, 393 ; Sulla s

proscriptions and, 426 ; Sulla de-

grades, 431 ; Pompeius and Crassus

and, 451 ; Cicero and, 472 ; and

the taxation of Asia, 373, 451. 4^6-

487, 488
. ^ ^

Equites

—

see Equestrian Order

Eretria, 285
Eryx, XT, 181, 182

Esqniline, 7, 16

Etruscan art, ix, xl-xii, xiii, 34 :
g»t«

at Volaterrae, xiv

Etruscans, xii ; Rome under, 13 ;
ori-

gin and characteristics, 32-35 ; and
gladiatorial shows, 34, 446 : wars

with Rome, .63-65, 76-79. 93-93.

554

II3-II3, ii5-"6. «33-X33.: de-

cline of, 65-66; in Social War,

394. 395 ^ ,
Bomenes. 393. 396-497, 398. 301,

304. 310
Bnnna. 346
Bnrfdns. zrii, 343. 347
Bvander. a

PaTO, legend of the. 64-«5 ^ ^ ,^

Fabina Maximus, Q. ( CuncUtor '),

29, 65 ; in embassy to Carthage,

204 ; appointed dictator, 227-228 ;

in Second Punic War, 229-333. 334.

243, 248. 351, 353, 36a: «md

Sdpio, 261. 368; Cato in the

party of, 337 . ^
Fauna Maumus, Q. (son of 'Cunc-

Utor '), 28-29, 348
FaUns Maximua Rullianus, Q.. 107-

108, 111, ixa-113. 116. 129

Fabina Sanga. Q., 479
Fabius Vibnlanna, Kaeao, 64
Fabridua, L., xxi
Fabridus Lnsdnns, C, 134. 141

Faesnlae. xi. xU. 103, 233, 477
Falerii, 77. 116
Family fife, decay of. 35<»-35»

Paunns. 4. 5
Panstulus, x, 4
Paventia, 421
Fetiales, I3
Pidenae, 64, 76
Fides, Tti. ;.le of, 365, 366
Fimbria—5M Flavins

Plaminian Way. xvi. 115. 197-^98,

220
Plamininns

—

see Quintius

Flaminiua Nepos, C, 193. ^96. 198,

220-221. 222-223. 225, 226. 233.

Flavins Fimbria. C. 416-418
Portuna Virilis, temple of. xx
Forum, xi, xviii, xx

, . ,
Pranchise, Italian allies and the, 369,

389, 391-393. 396. 400; Caesar

and the, 528-529
PregeUae. no. 140, 369
Frentani, in
Pudne Lake, 527
Pnlviua Placcus, Cn.. 351
Pulvius Flaccus. M.. 369. 373. 374.

Pnlvfue Flaccus. Q.. 249. 354 »..

255 and H.

Pulvius Nobihor, M.. 385
Furius Camillus. L. 91



INDEX
l^atta Catnflhu, If., zUl. ?>->«' *4>

85. M. 89, 90. xai-"*
FtMMMHtMm, 71 «

Gabduah Law, 455
GaUBins. A., 455> 490. S08
GaUnliu. P.. 4»o
Gadet, 305, 261, 3^9
Gaeaatae, 193 . . ^.
Ganl, conquest of, 438. 304 ; ^

•Ipine and Transalpine, aaai^ed

to Caewr. 489 ; threatened by Ger-

nums, 491 : campaigns of Caesu

in, 492-498. 300-504. S" >
*°'"

of Caesar's conquest of, 331

Gauls, 80-85, 193-193 ;
'T*" '""'•

81-85, 90-91. 133. 193-197.J*9:
Rome sidMd by. 83-84 : inAW
Samnite War, 113-117; "i'"

country, 19a
: Ro^'^J'g^^.'J^cmW from, 197 : ^ Hasdrubsl s

lastbattie.266,267; Transpadane,

enfranchised by Caesar, 328-5a9

Gaurus, Mount, 97
Genthius, 303, 303
Genudus, Cn., 50
GcrKOvia, 502
Germans, 491. 493 1

Ro»a*i *«"*>'

*^'495 .

Gerunium, 232 and n.. 234

Gisco, 183, I 187 „^ ..„
Gladiatorial ws. Etruscan origin

of 14. 446 ;
Aevelopment of. 440

Gladiators?446 War of the. 446-449

Glaucia—$«« Servilius

Gods, transformation of, 9
Gracchus—s«' Sempronius
Great Harbour, Syracuse, xvU

Great Plains, battle of the. 271

Greece, political decay of. 130-131 :

Rome and. 191, 288; war witii.

313-314 ; settlement of, 314-313 .

joins Mithradates, 408, 409

Greek colonies in Italy, 3&-37

Greeks, deportation of, 309

HAMiWiAR.Carthapnian admiral, 170

Hamilcar Barca, 180-181, 182, ib3.
I

184, 187, 199, aOO. »0»
a . an

Hannibal, xvi, 184, i?7. /«8?' ^*P-

oointed to command in bpam, 200,

MI, 202 : in Second Punic War.

201-274 ; after Second Punic V. ar,

290-291 : at the court of Antiochus.

200 201. 292; commands a fleet tor

^tiodius, and is defeated, 293-294:

death, 299. 300-301 S
«»»» "' 535

Hannibal Rhodioa, 177. 17S

Hanno. and the mercenaries. 186

Hanno. at Drcpannm. 182

Hanao, it Bcnomoa, 170

Hanno. at Meaaana. 164 ^ ^ „
Hanno. bringsreinforcementstoHan-

Hmn^'Humibal's general in Spain.

Haadmbal. brother of Hannibal, 203,

241, 244, 236, 238, 260. 263-267.

268 I x

Haadmbal, Carthaginian general at

Faaormus, 174 , ,

Haadmbal. Carthaginian general in

Third Punic War, 317. 3i9. 3«o,

Hu^bal. Hannibal's officer at

Cannae, 236
Hasdrubal. son of Gisco. 238, 260,

H«K&ib^«5. son-in-Uw of Hamilcar,

109, 200, 201

Hellenic and Roman affinity, 1-2, 191

Hellenism. Rome and, 332-353 >

Cato's attitude to, 338
Hetvetii, Caesar's campaign agamst,

401—492
Hwadea. batUe of, 138-139

Heraclea. in Macedonia, 306

Herades, in legend of origin of the

Romans, 2

Hercte, Mount, 180

Hercnlaneum, ziv

Herdonea, 231
Herdonius, Appms, 49
Hemicans, 66, 68, 114

Hexapylon, Syracuse, 247

Hiemi»al, 37^. 377
Hlera. 182
Hlerol. 65 „

Hiero II. 65. 146. 163. 164. 1^5. 178.

^83.239
Hieronymus, 239. 244. 245 .

Hfanilco. Carthaginian commander at

I41ybaeum. 176, 177. i?''

Himiico. Carthaginian officer, 320

Himilco, commander in Second Fume

War. 246
Hippocrates, 245
Hope, Temple of, 221

HOTatU and Curiatii, supp<»ed tombs

of, X, xiii ; the legend of, 11

Horatius Codes, x, 20

Horatius. M., 58
Hortensian Laws, 126

555
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Borteaiiiu. t.. 41*
HoiiaatM. Q... 453 ^
Hottffina MaadBoa, C, 316
Byrcanot, 467, 469

IsnxAiTS, 46*-467
Ikrda, 513, 316
Ulpa, a6o .

Blyria, 189. 191. ^9*. joij ™«
pirates of. 189-191 : «J»W5 ?•
313: piovtoce of. aaaigned to

Caetat. 489
niTriana, to Fint Macedonian War,

IntSbres, 19a. i93. 196-197. "T. 3*9

InmiU Tiberina. xiv

Isthmian Gamea, Romans admitted

to, 191 ; Flamininas at, aSS

Istria, 329
ItaUca, 394
Italy, conquest of, i43-»47 :

organi-

zation of. i47-»5»

TAinctJt,UM. la. 63. ia6
' erusalem. taken by Pompeius. 468

ews, the Romans and. 467-468

;
uba. 515. Sas

. , ^ ^^
udaea, Pompeius in, 467-468

.^u. ..••• ^tA—iit ! Vial

EX
Oavl. and TraaaalpiM Gaol as-

rf^Md to, 489-^

491 : campaigns

ugurtha, 327. 376-377 j
''« ^*»'

378-381 ; death of. xix. :«8a ; de-

picted on coin, 536

^

picrea on cuiu, aju
TuBa, Caesar's daughter, 490. 508-309

Julian Law, 396 _^ ^ .

Julius, house of. Alban origin, it

Julius Caesar, C, note on the British

Museum bust, ix ; rebuilds Connth,

xviii, 527 ; the Naples Museum
bust, X3di ; described as ' second

Brennus.' 197: Sulla and, 4^6-

427; moral character of, 435-

436 • atheism and superstition of,

436
'; and I^epidus. 441 ;

support

Manilian Law, 46A ;
eloquence of,

470 ; and Pompeius, 470 ;
popu-

larity, 470, 471 ; and Marius, 470 ;

and public spectacles. 471 ; and

the murder of Satnminus, 471 ;

elected Supreme Pontiff, 471 ;

lineage, 471 ; and Catiline, 475-

476: and the Catilinian con-

spirators, 481 ;
goes to Spain, 484;

wd trial of aodius, 406 :
work

in Spain, 487: »",^»* l^"^"
virate, 487-509: land bJU^ rf.

488: overrides the constitution,

489- nrovinces of Illvria, Cisalpine

rfgBsd to, 4«9-4?o': f^ Ci<*».

^aisBt m Oanl, 493-498,

500-504. 3": Cato doMonccs,

498 : loTtdaa Ocimaay. 498-499.

501: InTadat Britain, 499-3oe:

Ooaio'a cnlocy of, 308 : estranged

from Pompdos. <09 : la the crisis

bcfon the ciTiT war, 3i«-3»3;

maichca into ItaW, 313-314 : >>>

Rome, 513; to Spdn, 515-516,

534 ; appointed dictator, 516

;

fdaows Pompeius, 316-317: de-

fcated by Pompdna, 3i7-3j8;

defeats Fompeins at Fharsaltis,

5i»-5i9: goea to Egypt, 519-

sao; and Oeopatra, 530-531;

second time dictator, 531 ; cam-

paign in the Bast, j3i ; returns

to ualy, 33 1 ; at batUe of Thapsiu,

533-533 ; finally defeats the Fom-
peians, 534: miUtary achieve-

menta, 536: permanently styled

dicUtor, 536 : leglsUtive and

social work, 536-537 I
absolutism.

5a7-538 : benefits of government.

538-539: reforms the calendar,

539; 'Caesar-worship.' 539-530;
projected invasion of Parthia,

330 ; death, 530-53i : essential

character of his work, 531-333;

and coins, 538
JnliusCaesar, L, 393 , „
Junius Brutus, D. (consul 138 B.C.),

336
Junius Brutus, D., Caesar's lieu-

tenant, 497. 515. 530
Junius Brutus, L., iS, 20, 537
Junius Brutus, M., Lepidus's Ueu-

tenant, 441, , ^ . ,

Junius Brutus, M., Caesar s assassin,

xii. 441. 530. 537. 538-539

Junius Silanns, M., 258
upiter, statue of, 144

Jupiter Capitolinus, temple of, 14.

Jupiter Stator. temple of, 478
Jury-courts, 391 ; Drusus and, 392 ;

Pompeius and Crassus and, .,51 ;

Cicero and, 453
}utuma, xix
uvenal, on pollution of Rome, 22-23

Labibnus, T., 501. 503, 514. 523.

534
LaeUus, C, 258, 270. 271, 273
Laevinus

—

see Valerius

m
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Uad. twwt ol. 3X-3». «« 'iff^

RoiwtkMU •BO, lio; aontamtn
£^ Md. ia6 : Tib«ri«« 0««cd»««

ud, 368-363. 3*7: ^Vf^
Lawt«ad,«89: Dninu aad. 39a

hu FamiUuto, 30 , „ ^
Una. of Kooie, 4 ; aad PtoatM. 9
I^aitaaa, 386, 318
I^ateraaoa Stxtina, I<., it9-xaa

Latin dtlaaudilp, 130
I^tin Goloalca, 130-131 : ^ "**

Second Punic War, 363
Latin Peatlval. 3. 47 ^. „..^»4«.
Latin Leagne, 3. aa, 68 : dlMotatkm

ol, 104 _,
Latlna, early hirtory, 3| ^"•,,'"
Anew with, la : Seryina Tnllina

aad, 18 : Spnriua CaMlna and, it '.

leamed agaiaat Rome, 67-^:
txSty with Rome. 6»-«9 : »>&<•
among. 94 ; war with Rome, 99-

104: Calna Gracchua and, 371

Latinm, 3, 13
Lautnlae, 99, in ^.am^
Law. the, preaerved by oral traditUm,

4a, 33 -the Tablet of the. 35-38 :

dnila'a refonna la. 431 . 433
L^ion. oripuiiiation of the. loa

Leoatlai. 344-345
Lepidna—(M Aemilina

Lex Aelia Pnfia, 340> 4^9
Lex Domitia, 439
Lex Flaoiinia, i93

Lex Pmmentaria, 536
Lex Tabellaria. 336. 537 , -.,»^„.
Lidnian Rogationa, 119-"5 :

Tibertna

Gracchoa and the land law, 363-303

lidnina Craaana Divea, M.. joina

Sulla. 419 : in batUe of the Co^e
Gate 433 : and Sulla'a proacnp-

§^'. HI in war of the^GUdia-

tor*. 449; aad the consnlahip.

450^451; and Sulla'a refoima. 451.

453 : ai^d Catiline. 475-476 :
Si*

Sbnte to Cicero. 483: •ad*^"*
of Clodiua. 486; in Pirat Tritun-

irate. 487-488. 307! lnv«dea

Parthia. 509 ; death. 509

Lidniua Craaaua Divea, P., xxi. 493.

W^M*LucuUua. h.. ia Pirat Mith-

radatic War. 4io-4". 4i7
:
»

Sullaa war. 431 ; and Pompelua,

L< 4S0 464-463, 485 : in Second

&yMVar. 458^459 : fnd the

taxation of Aala, 459-46? ; invadea

Armenia, 461-463 ; recalled, 463

a, 183. »07.

Ltdaina Lncollaa, M., 431

Udaioa Mniena. L.. 4>3
LktaioaStalo, C, 119-1M
Ltgwiaaa, 33, 198, 3>Si 3^
I^ybaeoai, 143. 176-

a7«. 3»7
Uagooea. 193

Lipara. 167
Liparaeaa lalaada. 183

iSteatare. Romaa, laftuenw of inix-

^Uttt of racea upon, 33; HeUenka-

tioa of. 33J-354 :
qn*»*ty ^- '»»*^"

the later Republic, 439-44°

Literaum, 300
Lirittt Druana. M., 374. 393

Uvina Druaua. M.. the youaget. 393-

1
u^M Macatua, M., 330, 364

Liviua Saliaator, M.. 364-^65. 366

Ury, aad the ' CapitoUae woU.'
I

ii and nuMtautilu,. xiT ;
cm

the Tullianum, xix ; on the battle

of the TrebU, 330; on Fl^

miniua, 331 : on the Sc^cmd

Punic War, 343; on Haaaibaia

march on Rome, 333-334. «55^«- '•

oa Rome'a clemency to the Cap-

uana, 336 ; on Hannibal, 368 ;
on

the worship of Bacchus. 348 ; on

debate on feminine luxury, 331

;

oa MS. 334
Locri, 144. 240

KSiiSiV xvi. 86. 133. 134. 136:

in Third Sanmite War. 115 :
and

pyrrhua. 139. M4: *°. ^^2
Pinic War, 339. a43,: » Social

War, 393 : oppose SuUa. ^22

Lucerea, 13 ^ .^,
Luceria, 108. no. in. i3«. »43

Ludliua. C, and HeUenism, 333
Lucretia, ao
Lucretius Carus, T.. 439
Lucumo, 13 .,,

Ludi Romani, xvm
Luna. xi. 330
Luperd, 5
Lusitania, 3*6 . .

Lusitanlans. Sertotius and, 443-443

LuUtiua Catulus, C, i8i-i8a

LuUtius Catulna. Q. (consul loa B.C.),

386. 387. 403
as OLutatiM Catulus. Q. (consul 78 B.C.),

441. 435
Lycia.398
Lydacus, 304
Lysimadua. 394



INDEX
lUCAMi. 457. 46?. 46* _^. -^
llawdoB. «77-«7* ! ^••.'"%_K?r

aT©, sS»-aM. s?4-3«* :
.
*«"•«»

oi. 3ii-3ia : aM« • pcovtaM. sia
lUcidoaia. tha pfottoca of. 3":
Appnkiaa L«wa tad, 3S9 : V«l«>«a
fSccw la. 416: dlflcoMw wttb,

438 ; Fompdna ia, 3X7> 5"
lUccdoalaa phaUax, a86. 307-3«S

Mayr^/Bit— Waf, Pint. a«o-a7o.

aSa; 8aooBd.a8»-a88: TtaM, 304-

308
MacUna. Spinhia, 6s
Mmgiatcr Bqnltam. 41
Magaa Graada, 36-37
MagacaU. battle ot, a9S-397
Mago. ai8. ai*. aaa, 143-344, 138.

a72
Maaarbal, aay
Maaiartiaa daageoo, six, 381
MttBcttiaaa. 143. 146. 163
Ifaadana—M« HoatiUna
MulUui Law, 464
ICaaiUna. C. 464
MaaiUna, Manlna, 317, 319
IfmaUna. C. 477. 478
MaaUna Captto^na. M.. 83, 118-119

MaaUna Tofqoatua, T. (oooanl 340
».c.). a6. 90, 100. 101

Maaliua Torqnatna. T. (aoa of the

pKcediag). loi
Maaliua Torqnatna, T. (cooaol 333

B.C.). 344
Maaliua Vobo. Ca.. 398
Maaliua Volao. I<. (coaanl 336 a.c).

169. 171
Maaliua Volao, L. (praetor), 307
Mardua, L., 357, 338
Mardoa Ceaaoriana, L., 317
Mardua Coriolaaua. Ca. ('Corio-

lanua '), 49. 7a-74
Mardua Fhilippua, Q., 304. 305
Mardua Rntllua, C. (dictator 336

Mardua Rutdna. C. (coaanl 310 B.C.),
B.C.), 93-93. 98, 133

-atilti "

"3
Mariua. C, xrii ; witb Sdpio ia Spam.

337: ia warwith Jugurtha, 379-381

;

faitradncea chaagea ia the army,

384-385 ; aad the Gallic iavaaioa.

383-387 : aa apoUtidaa, 388-391

:

& Sodal War. 395; aad SoUa,

397 ; ia dyil war. 398-399 ; eacapea

to Africa. 399 ; jotoa Onaa, 401-

402 ; death. 403 ; relatioaahip to

Caeaar. 426 n. ; alluaiou to. oa
coin, 536
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Marina, C, the Touager, 431, 436
Maniafa. tha Romaaa aad, 36-37

;

tba aadmt foam anperaadad. 331

;

liaaiiiiil regard for, 436
Maniana. 114
Maiiaiaaa, 360-361, 370. 371. 373.

•74, 3S6, 311, 3»3. 3«*-3«7. 33o

Maaaicna, Mooa. 331
MaaaiUa. 308, 38a. 313. 316
Maadra, 378
Matar Matuta, xlU, zx
Mathoa. 187-188
Madiolaanm, 193. I97
Mednllla.13
Meauaina, C, 378
MaBapfl.4?«
Mcaaalna Agrippa. 47

, _, ^
Matcaaariea, Carthaglniaa. war with.

186-188
Maaopotamia, Craaana iavadea, 309
Maaaaaa. 143, 163, 164. 163. 167. 189
Mctellna Sopto—wa CacdUoa
MetiUaa. —. ziii

Mcttina Pnfetina. 11

Midpea, 376. 377^
Mllo. Prrrbna'a officer, 136. 143. 146
Milo. tnbnae—««« Aaaiua
MilTiaa Bridge, zyI, 480
Miandua, I,.. 74-73
Miandna Rufna, M., 338. 330. 333-

333
MJIftiinn , 395
Mithradatea V of Poatua. 403-404
MithradataaVIof Poatna (the Great),

iaatigatea revolt ia Ada. 399;
character of, 404 ; ambitioaa of,

405 : pdicy with Rome. 403-406

:

aad Cappadoda aad Bithyaia,

406. 407 ; firat war with Rome,
407-417 ; Rhodea aad. 407 ; Greece
jdaa. 408 ; Mnreaa aad. 433 n.

;

Sertorina allied with. 443. 457:
aUied with Cilidaa piratea. 454,

457 ; fonaa a coalitioa. 457 ; aecond
war with Rome. 45^59 : at the

court of Armenia. 460 ; attacks

forcca of Lucullua, 463 ; recovera

hia kingdom. 464 ; defeated by
Fompdna. 463 ; death, 468

Mithradatea of Pergamum. Caeaar

aad. 330-321
Mithradatic War. Firat, 407-417;

Second, 433 «., 438-439
Motiai. 498
Mndua Scaevola. P., 363, 366
Mndna Scaeyola, Q.. 431
Mnnuniua, L., zriii, 314



INDEX
Miiiida,tettUof,5a4
Mttn*-^(M Udaltu
M«tlM. I97> '07> >»• 3*9
ICittiaM.a4S
llrlM. bsttk of, XT. 167-1M

NABtt, aSi, 289, 391
Marbo, 383
NanU. 115. I33>>6S
NeapoUi. 36. 103, io6, 340, 333
NeapoUa, Syractue, xvi
Nmcte, 93
NervU, 496
MewCwtiMfi, i9»-«oo, 103, 138-339
• New Men.' 333. 339. 433
Kico-ucdM III, 406, 417, 438
Nicopdia, 463
^Wi :•. )6j
Kolii. Vy, the new, 336-339
NoU, III, 340,343
Notb^~aa, C, 430, 421, 436
Nucetia Alfatenia, 113
Noma Pompiliua, 7-8
Nnmantia. 336-338
Nutiiciua, L., 100
Mnmidia, war in, 377-3^1

OcTAvnn, C. (Aognatua). 331. 334,

338
Octayina, Cn., admiral, 308
Octayioa, Cn. (consul 87 B.C.), 399
Octayina, M.. 364
Ogulnian Law, 133
Ctenlnina, Q. (?), ix

Opid (Opsd. Old), 3i
Opimins, L., 373
Optimatea. 375 ^ ^,, ,
Orchomenuf, 313 ; battle of, 413-4^"
Oricum, 317
Orodes, 309
Ortygia, xvi. 343, 347
OK:a, 443. 445«»-

Oacans, 2, 31-33
Oatia. xix. 13, I49> 40^

Pachvkuu, 179
Faestum, 533
Palaeopolis, 103, 106
Palatine, dty and tribal division, 16

Palatine Mount, xviii, 3, 4
Pales. 4
Pamphylia, 406
Panormus, 1 73-1 75 „ . . „, ^. .

Papirian Law (Lex Papma Plautia).

396
T'airfrins, M., 84
t pirius Catbo, C. 396

FMirina Carbo, Ca. (conanl 113 B.C.),

383
P^irins Cafbo. Ca. (consul 83 B.c),

419, 4»». 4a*
.

FaptriaaCnnor. L.. 107-108. 113
ParliaoMBta. the four. 126-137 ; of

the cantnites, and of the tribct,

333. 4«»
Parma. 133. «97. 3»9 . ^
PartUa. 470 ; Lucnlloa invades. 309
Patriciiins 13-16; and plebeians. 39-

61. Il»-I36
Pdraeus, SoOa takes, 41a
Pelafiana. i. aa
Pellgni, A, 114
Pella. 3or
Pelurium, 320
Penates, 9
Pentriana, 340
People, right of appeal to, 11-12
Pcrgamnm, 379, 303, 394, 340, 408
Perpcma, M., 443, 444, 445-44<4
Perseus, 376, 303-308
Petelia, 340
PeUa, 3x7
Petrdua, M., 310, 314. 313. 316. 333
Phalanx. IfacedoiJan. 386. 307-308
Phamaces. 468, 331
Pliarsolus, battle of, 318-319
Philip V of Macedon. 191, 376, 377-

378, 390. 299, 303, 307 ; Hannibal
and, 303-203, 341, 344, 376, 377

;

and First Macedonian War, 369-

370 ; ali:cd with Antiochus, 282 ;

in Secom^ tlacedonian War, 382-

389 ; allied with Rome, 393,

394-393: last d<>"i and death,

301-303
PUlopoemen, 399-300
Philoaophy, the new, 33s
Phoenidana, as mariners, 137 ; char-

acter of, 138
Phraates, 470
Picenum. X47. 339
Pisa. 308
Piso

—

set Calpumius
Placentia. 197, 307, 315. 316. 319,

222, 264, 263
Plautius Silvanus, M.. 396
Plautus. T. Macdus, 354
Plebdan nobility, 33^339
Plebdans, 13-16; and patricians.

39-61, 118-126
Plebs. and Populus. 39-61 ; First

Secession, 46-47 ; Third Secession.

126 ; Parliament of the, 127
Pleuratus, 283
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INDEX
Plutarch, on battle of Chaeronea. 413

.

on SuUa'i end. 43* : «^,^*?S;
and Osca. 445 »»•

:
0° "T^Zi^

East a6i ; on Caesar's decision

at the «W8 of the dvU war. 5" :

Sn ind^in batUe of Pharsalus.

PoSbillk, 156, 181. 187. »9i. «o. «"
aa3, 354«-.»55»-. 310. 319. 33i-

33a. 3.38. 347
Pomoenum, xvm, o, 47

fr&"agnus. Cn a pupil of

PMidonius, xxii: statue of (?).

xS • on the side of Sulla, 419.

^•„7; subdues Sidly and

&a. 4^3: and Carbo 4^6:

bends to Sulla, 426 ;
charactM

of 4^7-438 : and Lepidus. 441:. "»

?he^ cUpaign against SertonM,

AA%-±±b and War of the Gladia-

to« ^l^q demands the consul-S 450: «id Sulla's reforms

dsf 453 ; in retirement, 454 :
and

the pirates of Cilida, 455-456:

and ketellns Creticus. 456: »«=-

ceeds Lncullus in Asia. 464-465 •

defeats Mithradates, 465 :
a^*

Tigranes, 466; campaign agatast

Albanians and Ibenans. 46^467 .

in Colchis, and at Amisus. 467

:

annexes Syria 467 :
^»n Tud^

and at Jerusalem. 467-468 ,
ms

work inVa, 468-470; Poatjon

after Catilinian conspuacy, 4»4-

a8s- returns to Rome. 485; m
Fifst Triumvirate. 487-490. 505-

509 : married to Juba,490 ;
dunng

tribunate of Qodius. 505: P«:
iudice of the Senate agamst. 506 .

estrfinged from Caesar. 509 ;
after

the death of Crassus. 510; ap-

pointed sole consul. 5" :
«**«***

Qore Caesar. 513-514; ^«**i!
Caesar at Petra. 517-518; at

Pharsalus, 518-519; death. 519-

520 ; coin of, 537 , .

Pompeius Magnus. Cn. (son of the

preceding), 5*3. 537
.

preceding), 5*3. 537
Pompeius Magnus. Sext., 523

Pompeius Rufus. Q., 399

Pompeius Strabo. Cn.. 395- 396. 399-

400. 401
Pompeius. Theatre of, xrii

Pomponius Atticus, T.. 480

Pomptine marshes. 112, 527 "•

560

Pons Aemilius. xiv

Pons Fabridua. xiv. xn
Pons Milviua. xvl. 480

Pons SubUdus. x. 13

Pontia. Ill

Pontius. C. loS-iio

Pontius. Herennius. 109

Pontius Telesinus. 422. 426 ,

Pontus. 403. 459: made a province.

469; Caesar in, 521

Popilius Lacnas, C. 310-31^

f°jSs"*llomanu.. 39^„^ ; 1«^«^
&fluence of. "7-"8. .333-334

.

degradation of. 334 : Scip»o AM-
cahtts and. 367-368 ; Cams Grac-

chus and. 370-37i. 373

Pordua. I«.. 264-265 ^^
PMdus Cato. M. censor), on agri-

cSture. 24 ; traits in. 29. 30 :
on

taxm - management. 30-31 ;,
.on

ZSr. "S;^ SdpTo in Africa,

,70; at Thermopylae. 293; and

Carthage, 315 : and &dpio Aemilia-

nus, 320: in SP«»i». J'*: «»

augurs, 347 ; on luxury ol women.

«? life and character. 35^359^
Porcius Cato Uticensis. M.. xx. 438 ;

and the Catilinian conspuacies.

X-482 ; his tribute to Gcero

483 ; and Pompeius. 485 : ^nd the

ti-farmers. 4V7:
«f
* ^i^s

legisUtion. 490: «nt to QyP™»:
4^; denounces Caesar. 498. 5" •

St Utica. 524 ;
deat^' 5*4

Porsena. or Porsenna, I.ars, x, 62. 03

Porta Capena. 112. 255

Porta Mugionis. 5
Portunus. xx
Posidonius. xxii. 19» »••

Postumius Albinus, L.. 239. 243

Postumius Megellus.L., 135-136

Postumius Regillensis. M., 72

Praeneste. 104. 140, 4".J"
Praetors : I. Origmal tiUe of con-

si^ ,9. II. Offidals exerdsing

iudidal functions of consuls. 122 ;

the office opened to plebeians. 123 ;

number of. increased. 33» :
»nua s

changes. 430

S2?'coUegesof,S«JlaandJJe
filling of vacanaes in, 429 .

Caesar

and, 471
Prisd Latini, 22

Proconsuls, 106, 341-343. 430

Propraetors, 341-342. 43°

ipi 'SSX^-^-



INDEX
Fnacriptioiu, SnlU's, 424-426
Froyindal aystem, begintiiaga 01,

188-189 ; cotruption nader, and
devebprnent of, 325, 340-343

;

Caina Gracchus and, 372 ; Sulla

and, 430 ; the case of Venea, 433 ;

Caeaai and, 488, 528
Frusiaa I, 292, 294, 298, 301
PrnaiasII, 310, 311
Ptolemy II (Fhiladelphna), alliance

with, 155
Ptolemy V (Bpiphanes), 282, 536
Ptolemy XI (Auletes). First Trium-

virate and, 488 and n. ; Pompeius
and, 506; quarrel of his succes-

sors, 520
Ptolemy XII, 520, 321
PnbliUan Law, 126
Pnblilius Pbilo, Q., 106
Punic War, First. 156-184 ; Second,

201-274 ; Third, 318-322
Puteoli, 249
Pydna, battle of, 307-308
I^hus, xiv, 136-137 ; invades Italy,

137-142 ; in Sidly, i4»rM3 :
re-

turns to Italy, 144; finally de-

feated, 14s

QUABSXOKS, 40, 60-61: Snlla'a re-

form. 431
QuinariMS, 336
Quinctius CHspinua, T., 262

ttincussis. 534, 535
iitius, T., 99 „
itius Cindnnatus, KacM, 53-54
atius Cindnnatus, T. ('Cindn-

natus'). 53. 61. 74-75„ „ „
Qointius Flamininus, T., 284-«89,

292, 299, 301, 302, 310
Qukinal, 7
Quirites, 7

RAwntS, IS
Ravenna, Caesar at, 512, 51
Regillus, Lake, battle of. i, 20. 68,

Rdieion, 8-10; influence of, in

Sixties, 32 ; Ogulnian Law, 123 ;

ebasement of, 347-349 ; assimila-

tion of Greek gods, 348 ; growth
of irreverence, 436; the State,

Caesar ignores, 489
Remi, 495.
Remus and Romulus, 3,

4

Rex Sacrificulus, 41
Rhaetia, 33

_ B. 139. 14a. 146. «43. »3o.

235. 262
Rhodes, zzU, 279-280. 283, 292. 298.

303. 310. 3". 407
Roads. Roman, 112. 115
Roman rule, consequences of, 153-

154 ; influence, spread of. 154
Romans, legend ot origin m, 1-2

;

Hellenic affinity, 1-2, 191 ; religion

of, 8-10, 32, 347-349; liberal

policy of, 22 : character of, 23-32

;

and agriculture, 23-24, 48, 124,

349-350 ; and home, 25 ; and
paternal relationship, 25-26, 352

;

and marriage, 26-27, 33i. 436:
and women, 26-27, 33^-35* : *»*
public opinion, 28 ; and public

rights, 28-29 : and nudity, 30 ;

ddbtor law, 30, 56-38, 120, 125,

126 ; severity with offenders, 31

;

magnanimity, 104-105 ; conse-

quences of rule of, 153-154 ; «'°*-

pared with Cartha{pnians, 160-

161 ; progress of, and change in

character. 335-336. 356. 424, 436-

438 ; and Hellenism, 333-355
Rome, the dty. foundation, 3 ; early

development, 5-7, 13 : advantages
of tl e site, 5-6, 148 ; sacked by
Gauls. 84; rebuilt, 89; Pyrrhus
marches on, 140 ; Bamnibal
marches on. 253-255 ; condition

during Second Punic War, 263

;

Cinna marches on, 401 ; bittles

before. 401, 422 ; Caesar's im-
provements, 527

Romulus, walls of, z, xviii ; and
Remus, 3, 4 ; rdgn of, 6 ; defeats

Vdentines, 7 ; significance, 7
Rostra, xiv. xviii. 104. 373. 399. 534
Rubrius, tribune, 373
Rullus—«M Servilius

Rupilius. P., 346
Rntilius Lupus. P.. 393
Rutilius Rufus. P.. 391

SABBtUANS, 21, 37
Sabine War, 66-67
Sabines, in early Rome, 7, 21 ; wars

with Rome, 66-67, 132
Sacred Mount, 46
Sacred Spring, 35. 228
Saeuntum. 200, 203-204, 256
Salemum. 147
Sallentines, 147
Samnite War, First. 97-99 : Second.

105-111. 113-114: Third, 115-117
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INDEX
S-nnit-. x^. 35-36. 76. .36. m8;

| iSaJT""'
"''

"t""''

'

7^ 1T7 : and Pytrhus, 139. X44 :

to^Se^nd Punic War. a39. a43.

26a ; to 8ocW War. 393. 397. 4<»

.

toOmw'* rebenkm. 400. 4"jjf
Snllan war. 4«>. 4" I

extemil-

natedbySnUa. 433
Samotbrace. 308
l^icerwiu.. 469 ^ th. ptot
Sardinia, a44. 5_^5 • " rrT>».t««
P^c War. 168 ; ceded to Rome.

188; after Cannae, 239

Saticnla.iii

Saturn, temple of, xvili

Saturnalia. 141
^ ^„,^„,

Satumtoua—4M Appuleiua

i35S*rCaedliu»andComeU«.
Scodra, 190

|^^i^CCurio.5».5".5i5.5»6

|SSdoT'ol*UeFleb..Itot, 46-47;

Third, 136

Semis, 534. 515 . /* --^ aSi
Sempnmiut Gracchua. C W. 36i.

^Su aSo 101 39«; character, 309-

^nr^ ^62-365 ; assasaination.

^J!56:
U-li^dbiUinopera-

S^^^U Gracchua. Tib. (consul

S^^^i"lJ?i^'.m.207.«<^
219

ISS;.'g.438:tocijraw«.400.

I44.4M: *«•*»». 445

ServiUu* Caepio. Cn. (?), 536

Servilins Caepio. Q., 3>5

iS^ffluS;'(^'%.223.338,

sJ^na GUucia. C, 389-391

SerTilinaRuUaa,F-.473«*- . . ^-.
l^ua Tnllina, the atg" «. "•J?

'

^^S» and tife cenau. r^
dMriv : and the Tullianum, xix

,

14, 18 : reign oTu-iS =. ^J"
titional reforms of. 15-18: ^^»
reversion to the centuriate organi-

zation of, 399 ; *"* *•*' 534

Sextioa—M« Lateranua

SibyU. temple of the. xx
^bylUne Books. 121

Sicca, 186

S'^'^tu. to, 143-X43; to

®'s&t VSic War. 156. 163-184;

edned by Rome. 183 ;
under the

pSd^ system. 189 : ^ Se^d
tunic War. 244-348 :

S^^,^.
canusta. 269-370 : Appulefan Laws

^ -o. . XTm^t^mm. Ana. AK'K

Sla'?^'5'4^3y^ou^'SxSidly
346; ^ffifag ukder Spartacna. 346.

So^^«. 344. 393-397. 536

Sonuna, Monte, 238

jjempioiu'''* ««—e—•
I
Sophonisba. a6i »••

S^i'oiUic.. 133. «4»,»S5 „, ,, . ISJifJi.Jttai' '""^i
»

:
H«l

Cannae, 239- »5i
:

po*"
"f.

growth of influence <>[. 334-335 .

i close aristocracy, 338: a"*®^

«ac^f. 339 : Caius Gracchus and.

f7^^73: Appuldan Laws wid,

H^i^ DiSknsand. 393; Sul-

ffi Rifus and. 398 :
Sulla and

Wl 43&-431 : Cicero's ideal. 47* .

g^ ovLrides, 489: numbers

of. tacreased by Caesar. 538

Senators, 138-129

Senones. 81. 133. ^97

562

tain Carthage invaaen. lyy .
—

—

^il takes command to. 30i. 3M .

Campaign to. during Second Pt^c

W» 256 361: Rome and. 332-

laf- fether and Farther pro-

^<;;s.?rT^4:char^^rftte
Spaniards. 333-324 ; f*!*"""?^'
442-446: Caesar and the Pom-

Sp^28T;'^ejJdbyFlamtotou^

^S^ repels Aetolians. 291 :
w«^ AclLsan League. 313 ;

R«»*

Sp^Su.^' sUTe-rialn,: under. 346.

446-449
Spendius, 186-187



INDEX
Spoktiiiia, aaft-419

SpoKa opima, 76, 197
8fcSittM,L..48o ^ ^
SnbnraB, or Sabnra. n, 10

StuMola, 97
Saetonins, on a characteristic ot

Caoar, ix

Soevi, 498, 499. 50i

Sulla—«M CoraeUiis

Snlpidna, C, 90 „ „
Snlpidna Galba. P., 283. 284
Snlpidus Galba. S., 323, 338
Sulpidtts Lemonia Rutus, Serv., 412

Solpidns Rufns. P.. 398, 399. 400
Siiov0taurUia, xiv
Satrin<a, 9:. "2
Syphcx, 256, 261. 270-271

SyracuM. xvi-xvU; Pyrrhua Mid,

142-143 ; Hiero ruler of, 146, 163 ;

allied with Rome. 165 : in Second

Punic War, 241, 244-247
Syria. 278 ; division of, 297-298

;

made a province, 467 ; Crassus in,

509

TablIS of the Law, 55-58
Tanetnm, 207
Tarentnm, 134-138. 141. t43. i44.

146, 220, 249-250. »54. *62, 374. 533
Taipeian Rock. xvii. 250
Tarquinii, 13. 92, 93
Tarquinins Priacus, x, 13-^4

Tarqninins Snperbus. 18-19

Tarquins. ' Septilchre ' of the, xi

Tarradna, 112
Tarraco. 256, 258
Taurini, 215
Taxiles. 412. 413
Teanum Sididnum. 96, 255, 420

Telamon. 195
Tempe. 285. 287
Temple of Castor and PoUux, xvm

;

of Concord, xviii ; of Diana. 18 ;

of Fides. 365. 366; of Fortuna

Virilis, xx ; of Hope, 221 ;
of

Jupiter Capitolinus, 14, 18, 144; of

Jupiter Stator, 478; of Saturn,

ivui; of the SibyU, or Vesta, xx ;

of Venus Erycina, xv
Terentilius Arsa, C. 53. 34, „
Terentius Varro, C, 233-236, 238

Terentius Varro, U., 514. 5i6

Teuta, 190-191
Teutones, 385, 386
Thapsns, battle of, 523
Theodotus, and assassination of Fom-

peius, 520

ttaennopylae, Antiocbna at, 293:
Achacans defeated at, 314 : amy
of Vithradates at, 412

Theaaiiionica, 312
Thrasymene (Xrasimeniu). Mtxe, xiu,

xvi, 224 : battle of, 325-226
Thttrii, 133-134. »35
Tibur, 90. 104
Tibur Temple, xx
Tidnns. battle of the, 213, 237
TifaU. Mount, 96. 243, 250. '54, 420

Tigranes U, 403, 457. 459. 460-40*.

463,464.465.466
Tigranes. son of Tigranes II, 466
Tigranocerta. 457, 461

Tigurini, 385
Tities, 15
Toga, the, 154
Tolumnius, Lars, 76
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. , _ .
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